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By RICHARD WILSON 
The Courier-Journal 
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Fonner Uni-
versity of Kentucky President Otis 
Sin~letary said that Gov. Paul Pat-
ton s higher-education plan mar. se-
verely hann UK and may fail to 
make it the nationally ranked re-
search university Patton envisions. _ 
He also said the real world of Ken, 
tucky's hi(lher-education politics 
makes keepmg its statewide commu-
nity college system essential. 
"Nobody has given any sensible 
reason about how taking the commu-
nity colleges away from (UK) will im-
prove higber education in this state. 
It is clear it will not improve the 
community colleges, and most people 
know that. That's why there's such a 
hue and cry out there about it," Sing-
letary said in an interview; his first 
public comment on Patton's plan. 
Patton's office had no reaction. 
Singletary said he had not discussed 
his comments with UK President 
Charles Wethington. 
Singletary, 75, headed UK from 
1969 to 1987, the period of the com-
munity colleges' greatest growth. He 
said he was spea1dng out on the is-
sue because of his "great personal in-
vestment" in the university. 
Patton has said the community col-
leges can be.operated more efficient-
ly under a new board that would in-
clude the state's technical schools. 
That arrangement, he contends, will 
enable the state to better train the 
work force for the 21st century. 
His plan also would provide mil-
lions of dollars in new funding to 
make UK a top-20 research universi-
ty. That undertaking, Patton says, is 
not conducive to operating the com-
munity colleges. - - - - --
But Singletary, who fought off sev-
eral efforts to remove the colleges . 
from :uKis· controLduring his ,presi; 
dericy, said UK's strength has not · 
been ."siphoned off" to run the two-
year colleges. 
He said UK has been making 
strides in research, but can still im-
prove. "The reason the state of Ken-
tucky does not have a significant 
state university of the first order is 
because it has never supported a sig-
nificant university of the first order," 
he said. 
Singletary commended Patton's re-
search goal for UK. But he suggested 
there was no guarantee the necessary 
funding would be available in the fu-
ture. "In the long run, you can't build 
a great university on the good will of 
a particular governor at a particular 
time," he said. 
Great universities, he argued, are 
built on lengthy, sustained support 
by the public and politicians. 
Patton has said his plan will begin 
that commitment if the General As-
sembly passes it during next month's 
special session on higher education. 
"To the degree the governor wants 
to strengthen UK, I'm in his Comer," 
Singletary said. "What I really don't 
understand is why it'is we have to·be 
in a position of being: penalized for 
having done somethmg reasonably 
well, which is to create, maintain and 
operate·that·community college ·sys-
tem all.these years.'} .. , · .:s · 
Singletary acknowledged · that 
losing the community.colleges would 
weaken UK's statewide political base 
and its influence in the .legislature, 
where it must fight for money. 
Singletary 
"Some will 
say that's good, 
you don't need 
that. I don't be-
lieve that for a 
moment," Sing-
letary said .. "A 
public university 
lives in the po-
'. litical arena as 
, well as the edu-
cational arena 
(and) like 11 or 
not, it may· not 
. , be , desirable, it . 
· · certainly isn't 
enviable, but it's true." , _ . 
Singletary also.saia Paiton:s plan 
·'tinkers around" with the::,(gover-
nance) structure of higher edlicatjon. 
A part· of the plan that creates:a:-new 
committee that includes. thee/gover-
nor, members of his administration 
and legislative,Jeaders would,politi-
cize higher education "more:tha'n it's 
been politicized in the past/wi!jch 
has, in my opini;n;been Go_d'(plen-, 
ty," he said.' , . , -- L·•:. .:: ·)1?Hi 
Another former UK president.bas. 
also criticized the proposed.separa-; 
lion of the community · colleges" 
Frank G. Dickey,jn a l~tt~r.PlaFed· 
on UK's campus computer ,system, 
said it is not uncommon for top'pub-
lic research universities to alsl>'.of!!!r-' 
ate separate campuses in their.~li5./: 
Qickey, who was. president:'froihl 
1906 to 1963, said that.if UK can,no,< 
longer offer ~m~unity,college_i!!'O;,~ 
grams statewide, "tt would be severe-, 
ly limited in carrying _out its latidl! 
grant mission" under Kentucky law: 
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T.ransy student to deliver last 'lecture' 
BY BRIAN BENNETT 
HERALO-l...EADER STAFF WRITER 
Congratulations, graduate. You worked four 
or more years to get here. Now sit quietly in 
your cap and gown as Mr. So-and So from Cor-
poration X tells you about life. 
nior activities committee, convinced the school 
administration to let a student speak at com, 
mencement The student speaker was not chosen 
for his grade point average or by student gov-
ernment, but through an open audition. 
"We didn't want it to be a resume builder," 
said Jenkins, 22. "We were tired of hearing the 
same voices all the time.• 
"I hope this jogs students' memories," said 
Deibel, who's in the school band. "When you 
leave, you can always come back to Transy." 
Other speakers at commencements this 
month include: 
■ Berea College: William fl Gray II, pres-
ident of The College Fund/UNCF, formerly 
known as the United Negro College Fund. 
That will be the standard for most com-
mencement ceremonies at Kentucky colleges and 
universities tliis month, when more than 20,000 
students receive their diplomas. 
The voice they will hear at the May 10 cere-
mony .belongs to Deibel, 22, a math and physics 
major from Pewee Valley. Deibel's speech, based 
upon Shel Silverstein's poem "Where the Side-
walk Ends," focuses on the different.people and 
experiences students encounter on Transy's side-
walks. 
■ BeIIarmine College: Galway Kinnell. 
But at Transylvania University, Jason Deibel 
may be starting a tradition: a student's voice be-
ing heard. 
It all started when students Anne Jenkins 
and Christy Metzger, members of Transy's se-
Pulitzer Prize-winning• poet 
. ■ Asbury Coilege: Jerry R Jenkins, best-sell-
ing author and creator of the oomic strip Gil Thorp. 
Also Gov. Paul Patton will speak at Ken-
tucky State.University, Eastern Kentucky Uni-
versity and Alice Lloyd College. 
STATE COLLEGE COMMENCEMENT SCHEDULE 
{All times are 10<:al) 
MAY2 
Southeast Community College: 6 p.m •• 
~rounds of the Cumberland Campus. 425 
yaduates. Speaker: Regina S. Edw8rds, 
alumna and assistant U.S. Attorney forwest-
em district of Kentucky. 
Henderson Community College: 7 p.m., 
Rne Arts Center. 186 graduates. Speaker: 
Earl W. ~sonnyw Peters, Partners in Progress 
general campaign chairman. 
Maysville Community College: 7 p.m., 
lawn of the college (Fields Auditorium in 
case of rain). 190 graduates. Speaker: 
Virginia Gaines Fox, executive director, 
Kentucky Educational Television. 
Somerset Community College: 7:30 p,m •• 
Center Theater, Rural Development Center. 
262 graduates. Speaker: Anthony Newberry, 
vice chancellor for academic and student 
affairs, UK Community College System. 
MAY3 
Union College: 10 a.m., Robslon Arena. 
150 graduates. Speaker: Richard Kimball, 
president of the Teagle Foundation in New 
York. Honorary degrees: Kimball and Herchel 
H. Sheets, director of Ministerial Service for 
Norttl Georgia Conference of Unlted 
Methodist Church. 
Hopklnavllle Community College: 2 p.m. 
First Baptist Church. 249 graduates. 
Speaker: Alissa Pearson, HCC's outstanding 
teacher for 1996-97. 
Sue Bennett College: 2 p.m., College 
Health and Physical Education Building. 67 
graduates. Speaker: Robert Wood. superin-
tendent of the BarbouNille district of The 
United Metnodist Church. Honorary degree: 
Rev. E. Edwin LeMaster. missionary. 
MAYS 
Ellzabethtown Community College: 7 p.m. 
Pritchard Community Center. 367 graduates. 
Speaker: Jennifer Brangers, graduating stu-
dent. 
Jefferson Community College: 7 p.m. 
Louisville Gardens. 682 graduates. Speaker: 
Sally Neat, student and·employee at JCC. 
Owensboro Community College: 7 p.m .. 
River Park. Center. 279 graduates. Speaker: 
Marianne Smith Edge, owner of 
Management Systems Etc. and president-
elect of UK Alumni Association. 
Paducah Community College: 7 p.m., 
Haws Gymnasium. 366 graduates. Speaker: 
David Pierce. president and CEO of American 
Association of Community Colleges: 
MAYS 
Ashland Community College: 7 p.m., 
Paramount Arts Center. 190 graduates. 
Speakers: Fred Leone, representing _i,on-tra-
ditlonal students, and Sherry Kenneson, ua-
ditional student. 
Prest911nburg Community College: 7 p.m .. 
Mountain Arts Center. 221 graduates. 
Speaker: Bob Park fonner dean of students 
at Henderson Communlty College. 
MAY9 
Kentucky Christian College: 10 a.m., 
Lusby Center. 65 graduates. Speaker: 
Eugene Wigginton, president of Standard 
Publlshlng·co. in Cincinnati. 
Munay State University: 10 a.m., Racer 
Arena. 1,900 graduates. Speaker: Reuel 
Shepherd, outstanding senior man; and 
Meredith Major, outstanding senior woman. 
Lexington Community College: 7 p.m .. 
Memorial Coliseum. 397 graduates. 
Speaker: Helen M. Reed, faculty member. 
Madlsonvme Community College: 7 p.m., 
Fine Arts Center. 236 graduates. Speaker: 
Diana Lutz, Social Security Administration 
employee in Evansville, Ind. 
MAY10 
Kentucky State University: 9 a.m .. 
Frankfort Civic Center. 300 graduates. 
Speaker: Gov, Paul Patton. Honorary 
degrees: Patton: Barbara Curry, Fayette 
County social seNlces commissioner: 
Clifford Claiborne, president of KSU"s 
National Alumni Association. 
Campbellsvflle University: 10 a.m., Powell 
Athletic Center. 200 graduates. Speaker: 
John Cnowning, chairman of 
Campbellsvme·s board of trustees. 
Georgetown College: 10 a.m.. Giddings 
Lawn. 167 graduates. Speaker: Paul· s. 
Fiddes, author and chair of theology faculty 
board at Oxford University. Honorary 
degrees: Winona McCall of Juniper. Fla.: 
Lucille Caudill little of Lexington; and 
George Oooms of Evansville. Ind. 
Ken1ucky Wesleyan: 10 a.m., Hocker-Hall 
Grove. 137 graduates. Speaker: Lorraine R. 
Matusak, executive director. Larcon 
Associates. Honorary degrees: Rhoda 
Peters, director of discipleship formation 
team. Kentucky Annual Conference of the 
United Methodist Church: and the Rev. 
Marietta Mansfield. retired minister. 
Undsey·Wllson College: 10 a.m., Biggers 
Sports Center. 189 graduates. Speaker: R. 
E. Wright, president of a Pennsylvania envi-
ronmental firm. Honorary degrees: Wright: E. 
Fay Jones, chapel architect 
Untverstty of Kentucky: 10 a.m .• Memorial 
Coliseum. 5,389 graduates. Speaker: 
Gerald L. Baliles, former Vlrgln!a governor. 
Honorary degrees: Baliles and Dr. David M.-
Lawrence, chainnan and CEO of the Kaiser 
Foundation. 
St. Catharine College: 10:30 a.m., St. 
Catharine Hall. 105 graduates. Speaker: 
Leonard M. Spaldlng Jr., president and CEO 
of Vista Capital Management In New York 
City. 
Bellarmlne College: ,12:30 p.m .. Knights 
Hall. 385 graduates. Speaker: Galway 
Kinnell, Pulitzer Prize-winning poet. Honorary 
degrees: Kinnell. 
Unlvenilty of Loulsvllle: 1:15 p.m., 
Freedom Hall. 2,000 graduates. Speakers; 
former U.S. Rep. Romano . Mazzoli, D-
Louisville; Mlchelle Bogart, outstanding stu-
dent award winner. Honorary degrees: 
James C. Bowling, author and businessman; 
arid John R. Hall, chairman of Ashland OIi. 
Eaatem Kentucky University: 1:30 p.m., 
Hanger Field (Alumni Coliseum In· case of 
rain). 2,000 graduates. Speaker: Gov. ,Paul 
Patton. Honorary degrees: Patton: James C. 
Klotter. state historian. 
Pfkevllla College: 2 p.m .. Pikeville College 
Gymnasium. 149 graduates. Speakers: 
William Owens, school president: Willlam 
McAtee. former executive presbyter, 
Transylvania Presbytery; and John Waddell, 
superintendent, Pikeville city schools. 
Honorary degrees: Owens, Waddell and 
McAtee. 
Hazard Community College: 7 p.m., 
Memorial Gymnasium. 307 graduates. 
Speaker: June Scobee Rodgers, founding 
chairman, Challenger Center for Space 
Science Education. 
MAY11 
Westem Kentucky University: 2 p.m •• E.A. 
Diddle Arena.1.617 graduates. No speaker. 
Albury College: 3 p.m .• Luce Phystcal 
Activities Center. 240 graduates. Speaker: 
Jerry B. Jenkins, best-selling Christian 
author. 
Spaldlng Unlvenilty: 3 p.m., Louisville 
Gardens. 257 graduates. Honorary degrees: 
Eileen M. Egan: David L. Armstrong, 
Jefferson County Judge Executive: Harry and 
Helen Rothgerber. 
MAY16 
Lexington Theologlcal Seminary: 10 a.m., 
Memorial Hall. University of Kentucky. 35 
graduates. Speaker: Janet Long, moderator 
for the Christian Church Disciples of ChriSt 
MAYU . 
Cumberland ColJege:. 10 a.m., 0. Wa-,ne 
Rollins Center. 200 graduates. Speak~r: C. 
Vernon Cooper, retired eastern Kentucky 
businessman. Honorary degree: James- R. 
Keelty Jr., doctorate of laws. 
Northern Kentucky University: All cere-
monies in Regents Hall. College of 
Business, 9 a.m., 130 graduates. Colleg~ ot 
Arts and Sciences, 11 a.m .. 288 graduates. 
College of Professional Studies, 2 p.m .. 47G 
graduates. College of Law, 4 p.m., 108 grad-
uates. Honorary degrees: R.C. Durr, Sister 
Jean Patrice Harrington, Henry ·sud"' Poe,ue 
and U.S. Sen. Wendell Ford. _ • 
Morehead State Unlveratty: 10:30 a.nt, 
Academic-Athletic Center. 700 graduates. 
Speaker: Daniel W. Sharp, graduating stu-
dent. Honorary degrees: Tom T. Hall Bf)d 
Ricky Skaggs, musicians. • 
Midway College: 11:30 a.m., GraVes 
Amphitheater. 200 graduates. Speaker: 
Baine Chao, former president of United Yjay 
of America. 
Allee Uoyd Collap: 1 p.m. Campbell Arts 
Center. 64 graduates. Speaker: Gov. ~aul 
Patton. • 
Thomas Mom CoUece: 1:30 p.m .• Cormor 
Convocation Center. 300 graduates. 
Speaker: Monika K. Hellwig, theology p~ 
fessor, Georgetown Unlverslty. 
MAY24 
Transylvania University: 10:30 a.m .• 
McAllster Auditorium. 195 graduates. 
Speakers: Robert A. Rosenbaum, first chair-
man of Transy's Bingham Program for 
Excellence In Teaching: Jason Deibel, gradu-
ating senior. Honorary degrees: Rosenbaum: 
Clyde F.E. Roper, marine blology scholar: 
Weldon Shouse, Transy trustee and found-
ing partner of Landrum and Shouse law firm. 
MAY25 
Berea College: 2 p.m., Seabury Center. 
230 graduates. Speaker: Willlam H. Gray Ill, 
president and CEO of The College 
Fund/UNCF. Honorary degrees: Gray. 
JUNE 1 
Centre College: 3 p.m., Newlin Hall. 
Norton Center for the Arts. 210 graduates. 
Speaker: David Warren, president. National 
Association of Independent Colleges ar,d 
Universities. Honorary degrees: Warren al'.ld 
Samuel Williamson, president of University 
of the South. 
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Compromise 
on college plan 
appears close 
UK would keep 
name on schools, 
surrender budgets 
By RICHARD WILSON 
and AL CROSS 
The Courier-Journal 
LEXJNGTON, Ky. - There were 
strong signs yes1erday that Gov. 
Paul Patton is close to embracing a 
compromise that would resolve the 
major dispute in his higher-educa-
tion plan - the future of the Univer-
sity of Kentucky's community col-
leges. 
Senate President Larry Saunders 
said he thinks that Patton will ac-
cept a plan like that offered by two 
Democratic legislators last week 
and that it will pass the Senate' 
which is considered a bigger obsta'. 
cle than the House. 
In what could be a major develop-
ment, Saunders said he thinks Pat-
ton will let lawmakers deal with the 
more welcome topic of health care 
once the governor is convinced they 
will pass his higher-education plan 
in the special legislative session be-
ginning May 12. Governors set spe-
cial-session agendas. 
Patton couldn't be reached for 
comment on that possibility. 
Earlier, he acknowledged that he 
likes most of a community-college 
compronnse proposed by Sen. Joey 
Pendleton of Hopkinsville and Rep. 
Mike Bowling of Middlesboro. 
deadlock," and Saunders said one 
member could be added to resolve 
that objection. 
Patton said he could accept a 
compromise with "everything stay-
ing exactly the way it is" wifh con-
trol of the community colleges 
switching from the president of UK 
to the president of the new board. 
That would mean retention of all 
community college personnel, includ-
ing Ben Carr, chancellor of the UK 
system. 
Patton also said he welcomed UK's 
assistance in maintaining integrity of 
the community colleges' academic 
programs. "I would support that as 
long as it doesn't interfere with ad-
ministration/' he said. 
Saunders said on "Your Govern-
ment," to be broadcast at 10 a.m. Sun-
day on Lexington's WLEX-18 and at 
11:30 p.m. Tuesday on Kentucky Edu-
cational Television, that he expects 
Patton to accept a compromise much 
like the Pendleton-Bowling plan. 
"I believe the governor will com-
promise beyond the compromise 
that's on the table, in order to get the 
votes," without letting UK keep budg-
et control, he said. 
Patton's original community-col-
lege plan prompted a massive lobby-
ing effort by UK to defeat it. While 
many lawmakers who do not want to 
choose sides on the issue have urged 
Patton and UK to reach a compro-
mise, the two lawmakers are the only 
ones to publicly offer a proposal. 
UK President Charles T. Wething-
ton Jr. has rejected the Pendleton-
Bowling proposal, but Saunders said 
UK's agreement is not necessary for a 
compromise to pass if "the legislature 
believes the governor has done all he 
can do and that the University of Ken-
tucky· is just stonewalling it." 
Saunders said the plan "goes a 
iong way toward getting the votes" 
that Patton needs in the Senate, in-
cluding his own. 
That was the first endorsement of 
any higher-education plan by 
Saunders, though it has been widely 
assumed that he would align himself 
with Patton in an effort to overcome 
the estrangement between them -
caused by Saun~e_rs' election as presi-
dent by a coalition of Republicans 
and a few Democrats. 
Legislators have said Patton could 
pick up some votes by agreeing to put 
the issue of health-care reform before 
!he legislature, either during the com-
mg session or one that would be 
called immediately or soon afterward. 
Because lawmakers want to deal 
with health care more than higher 
education, Saunders said, "I believe 
the governor will deal with this 
health-care issue very shortly after he 
ge~ _the higher-education issue in a 
pos11Ion to know that it's going to 
pass." 
Saunders, D-Louisville, spoke after 
he and Kelly met, at their request 
with Patton in the governor's office.' 
Kelly, R-Springfield, said he told 
P~tto_n. that Senate Republicans have 
m1sgmngs about parts of his propos-
al. They include concerns that a new 
C~uncil on Postsecondary Education 
will be so powerful that it will under-
cut the autonomy of the state's uni-
versities, and about the start-up costs 
for the post-secondary system. 
He said concern has also been ex-
~ressed on the source of the $100 mil-
hon that Patton says he wants to 
pump into higher education in the 
ne!'l three years. These issues, he 
said, concern GOP senators more 
(/'an th~ UK community college issue. 
There s not a good agreement in my 
ca1:1cus that that (community college) 
change needs to occur in order to ac-
co!"plish the governor's goals," Kelly 
said. · 
. The senators said Patton agreed to 
give thell) a bu~get bill for his plan so 
the Intenm Jomt Committee on Ap-
propriations and Revenue could con-
sider i_t next we_ek, ,~hile th~ joint 
educat10n comnnttee 1s considering 
the plan itself. 
Patton said most of the administra-
tive costs are already budgeted but 
he_ has no estimate of the amouni. He 
said he would have a budget bill 
ready by the middle of next week. 
Meanwhile, the student newspaper 
at UK, the Kentuckv Kernel, endorsed 
Patton's plan yesierday, saying it 
would make UK focus more on re-
search and academic standards. 
Meanwhile, Patton agreed to give 
lawmakers legislation ior financing 
his plan before the special session 
begins. in order to address largely 
Republican concerns about its effect 
on the state budget. Senate Republi-
can Leader Dan Kelly said, however. 
his caucus is even more concerned 
about how Patton wants to change 
the way higher education is gov-
erned. 
But the big issue remains Patton's 
plan to separate 13 community col-
leges from UK, Saunders said yes-
terday in a Lexington television in-
terview. 
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He said that for the plan to pass 
the Senate, UK's name must stay on 
community-college buildings and di-
plomas and it must "have control of 
the academic program." 
That is the essence of the Pendle-
ton-Bowling plan, that calls for UK 
to surrender budget control to the 
new Kentucky Community and 
Technical Colleges board and presi-
dent. 
The plan also would let UK name 
four of the board's eight appointive 
members, two more than Patton has 
proposed in an earlier compromise 
offer. Patton said that "could lead to 
PTA~~c.kifpliinJ!'',; 
The Kentucky PTAjoined. 
the interest gtoups,bac!cing Gov. 
Paul Patton's; higher,educatio'n · 
reform bill;, claiming, that th'e. 
governance;._changes· fit.. .well 
witli•Kentucky'.siK,12tscliool re- -f . ·.· .. ,.,,. ', ''P arms. . .. •. • 
The endorseinent-came,yes,· 
terday~fioin': ,tne: gro).IR's:.dele': 
gates at tiieifannuai:conventiori . 
·1n F~-1-'ort·· :~·•-, \--..,«.,:<ff~'r":~"-it!'•,H·., .. t,, 
-Ic:UJJUI .- :.;.;,,_,:;·;.1.- ; • 
The:,•gov~or's plan•,.was 
called· "visionary and bold~·by 
state PT A President 'Karen 
Jones. 
"This. is , the next . step to . 
strengthening,, the eleme11tary . 
and secondary reform;" slie said_· 
"lt'is clearly time for us-to esta~, 
Iish· .. higlier ·.standards·.· ii{: the , 
post-secondary level"· . 
.. . HERAiD-1..EADE!!,§:°""'.'"~ 
v GO~~-;;~r~;;~;,;ts 
. .. ;..__;t?~.1--:-~.- ,_. : . • - . . ..... _ . ·. some:_ C()~C~SSIOilS 
in dispute with UK 
BY CHAD CARLTON 
HERALD-LEADER FRANKFORT BUREAU 
FRANKFORT - Gov. Paul 
Patton said yesterday he's willing 
to give ground to the University of 
Kentucky on his higher-education 
reform plan, but not to the point of 
keeping the state's community col-
lege system under direct UK con-
trol. 
Patton said he can accept much 
of a legislative compromise offered 
last week that includes allowing 
UK oversight for academic pro-
grams at community colleges and 
keeping the UK name on buildings 
and diplomas. ' 
The concession will help Patton 
pick up several Democratic votes· 
for his higher education bill, ac-
cording to House and Senate Demo-
cratic leaders. 
But Republicans, whose votes 
are crucial in both chambers,- are 
still balking. 
"There is not a high level of 
support inmy caucus at this point," 
said Senate Republican leader Dan 
Kelly of Springfield, who met with 
Patton yesterday to discuss Repub-
lican concerns. The legislature's 
special session is set to begin May 
12. . 
Patton said he also could sup-
port elements of the compromise 
plan that would keep !he_ UK name 
on diplomas and bmldmgs, i:~ve 
UK the power to reject unqualified 
faculty members and allow UK 
equal membership on search com-
mittees for new community college 
presidents. 
UK President Charles T. 
Wethington Jr. and UK Board 
Chairman Edward T. Breathitt both 
have criticized the compromise 
plan, saying it would put UK's 
name on a system it would not con-
trol. 
Meanwhile, Senate Republicans 
aren't wavering on Patton's ·plan 
because of the community college 
issue, Kelly said.-
They want to know how Patton 
would pay for a proposed $100 f!lil-
lion increase in higher education 
funding over the next two years, 
Kelly said. Many also are worried 
that increasing the power of the 
higher education governing board 
will undermine local autonomy, he 
said. 
Patton agreed to Kelly's request 
to release a draft bill on financing 
the higher education plan next 
week. Kelly and Senate President 
Larry Saunders, D-Louisville, met 
with Patton yesterday. 
House Republicans are skeptical 
of Patton's plan and the Pendleton-
Bowling compromise, said Republi-
can leader Danny Ford of Mount 
Vernon. 
By Ford's count; only eight to 
10 of the 36 Republicans in the 100-
member House support Patton's 
bill. It would take 51 votes for ap-
proval. 
"I think he has a chance to get a 
lot more of their votes," Ford said. 
"But I think both he and Doctor 
Wethington are going to both have 
to give something up." 
Ford and Kelly said they're not 
trying to play politics. And Patton 
said he doesn't think it's a partisan 
effort to undermine him. 
"I don't see any signs of that 
happening, although I would admit 
that there aren't a whole lot of Re-
publicans that have flatly signed 
on/' Patton said. 
Senate Democratic leader David 
Karem of Louisville said Patton's 
bill has about half of the 20 Semite 
Democrats on board and the gover-
nor could pick up three to five more 
with a compromise similar to the 
Pendleton-Bowling plan. 
Patton has 12 to 14 votes in the 
38-member Senate, said Saunders, 
who is leaning toward the gover-
nor's plan. He predicted that a com-
promise version will pass with 
most of the 20 votes Patton needs 
coming from Democrats. 
House Speaker Jody Richards, 
D-Bowling Green, said a majority 
of ·the 64 House Democrats is be-
hind the governor's plan, but he 
hasn't taken a head count. 
Many Looisville-area lawmak-
ers are planning to endorse Patton's 
plan at a news conference next 
week. About 18 of the 29 House 
and Senate members of the Jeffer-
son County Caucus are already on 
board, said Rep. Mary Lou Marz-
ian, D-Louisville, the delegation's 
chairwoman. 
The most controversial aspect 
of the governor's higher edy91tion 
plan would take 13 of the -N' com-
munity colleges away from UK, 
join them with vocational .schools 
and put them under the control of a 
new, independent board. UK is 
fighting to keep control of the com-
munity colleges. LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY. ■ FRIDAY, MAY 2, 1997 
Sen. Joey Pendleton, D-Hop-
kinsvjlle, and Rep. Mike Bowling, 
D-Bowling Green, offered a compro-
mise plan last week that would 
take away UK's administrative con-
trol but allow the university consid-
erable oversight and involvement 
in a system run by the new board. 
Patton said his biggest specific 
objection to the Pendleton-Bowling 
plan is giving UK four of eight 
seats on the new oversight board. 
With half the membership, UK 
could veto board decisions. 
"It's the potential of deadlock 
that causes me problems with that 
specific detail," Patton said. 
Patton has proposed giving UK 
two of the eight seats and said yes-
terday he isn't "shutting the door" 
on more UK representation. 
The governor said he supports 
the concept of giving UK responsi-
bility for overseeing academic offer-
ings at community colleges. But he 
wants to make sure the details 
would not allow UK to short-circuit 
the new board's control. 
"To have UK's assistance in as-· 
suring the maintenance of academic 
integrity, I think will be helpful," 
Patton said. "And I would.support 
that ·as long as it aoesn't in,terfere 
with the administration:" 
Mr. Basketball picks Morehead 
HERALD-LEADER STAFF REPORTS 
Kentucky's Mr. Basketball 
Brandon Davenport has signed 
with Morehead State, the school an-
nounced yesterday. 
The 5-foot-10 guard averaged 
25.5 points, 5.6 assists and 2.6 
steals as a senior at Owensboro 
High School. 
Davenport is the first Mr. Bas-
ketball to sign with the Eagles 
since Sonny Allen in 1946. 
In other signings: 
■ Kelly Day, a 6-6 forward from 
South Laurel High SchooL signed yes-
terday with Berea College, assistant 
basketball coach Kelly Combs said. 
Day averaged 22.3 points and 
seven rebounds. He was a Herald-
Leader All-State honorable mention 
and the 12th Region Player of the 
Year. He is also an alternate for the 
Kentucky All-Stars. 
■ Day's teammate, Scott Robin-
son, a 6-4 guard, also signed with 
Berea. Robinson averaged 18.6 
points and six rebounds. He made 
the All 12th Region Team. 
■ Belfry's Barry Crum signed 
with Pikeville, Coach Roy Cutright 
announced yesterday. 
The 6-4 swingman finished 
third on Belfry's all-time list with 
1,417 points and 615 rebounds. As 
a senior, he averaged 18 points and 
eight rebounds. 
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BY ROBERT' D. BBJ. Murray, Western, Eastern, North- :velopment Council has endorsed 
George C. Kohn, in his· book em, Kentucky State and Morehead. the governor's plan. (KIDC is the Dictionary of Wars, writes of Attracted by the governor's call for state.wide association that repre-King Pyrrhus; who· in 279 significant increases in student fi. sen ts the career professionals who 
B.C. led the Greeks in battle nancial assistance, the Kentucky recruit new plants and :work for the 
against the Romans at Asculum. · Association of Independent Col- expansion of existing ones.) The 
King Pyrrhus won that day's battle leges :and Universities has endorsed · companies and businesses repre-
but suffered such losses that he the.governor's program. sented by these groups are critical . 
was heard to say, "One more such UK's relations with the current to the success of private fund-rais- ,. 
victory and I.am lost." From this Council on Higher Education are ing, both for public universities, 
fal)lous quotation came .the expres- tepid at best, having lost the coun- and independent colleges and uni-
sion a "Pyrrhic victory.~ Over the cil's support on this issue. In fact, versities. 
en~uing centuries, the expression · the last eight chairmen of the Ken- · Can Kentucky's flagship univer-, 
has evolved to "You can win the tucky Council of Higher Education sity·afford a loss of support from-;,; 
battle but lose the war." support Patton's program for post- the state press on such a majo~ is-_j 
Surely, University of Kentucky secondary education.. . . , ,·,. ,sue? The state's largest _newsP,a~ 
President Charles Wethington must T~e 1:'70 n:ost active citizens· · · _ the (Louisville) Courier'Journaf}J 
at times wonder whether he, like org_aruzations m the K~ntuc!cY edu- and_ the Lexington Herald-Leader.,!; 
King Pyrrhus, may gain the victory catio.nal refo,:m movement ~e the _ are supportive of Patton and, :,1 
in· ,the community college ------ nanonally recognized critical of UK's stance. So are the.. , . 
battlefield but lose the,,, i ::, ·.' , . , · . Prichard Committee•and :, . ,; Ailhla~d Daily Independent, 'the[:":°;.' 
higher educanon war. ' . · If thle whole, the K_entucky Ad"'.ocates Owensboro Messenger-Inquirer and' 
. Gov. Paul Patt9~ Ii.as:; • program-goes for Higher Education. .the Frankfort State Journal· · · - · 
declared, ayer and'civer1. ·.• _down; falrly Both have endorsed Pat- . ': . · . . . that changmg the gover · ton's program. The :. · .. _-Regretta,bly, the UK campaign<·, 
· : .·-, ·, -i.. or unfalrly,. Prichard Conum"ttee's fi·.· · .·.Ii.ea_ dquarters. has distribu,ted_ ·.ma,, .•tee--.·.' ..• • 'nance of the COJll!lllln\1Y,•.: ·, UK WIii' be , 
college/technical_sthooi',,,_: · · · · nanciaLsupport.~omes · ;i-,!ij!.I~ tha\llav~;been challl;Il~-1¥.1::':: 
systems is one of th.(:: .•.:'l,i~-: :-;; blamed, from \ndiyicl~; business . ~-~lSf<Jrted, ~ei:a!~ or-JUS( P1~,ll 
most important l'e.t~ ::;: ,-"·f · organizations and frpm •.wt_ong. UK s crec\tbihty ~ers.;,,· :,, 
of his program, almost, ·--\'; ,.. some of the niosHiroini,.,,,,_. 9ite Would _expect more fr~mct1:e, ': 
overridi~g. Under·1us·p~{tlie . · ~ent national educatioila]:f9,:!'.1da:,tf1~1jl)~dJJ1:g r~ch1.1IliV~l"!llty, -
community college systenr and the . tions. The advocates gr9up is sup- " ,{: ~~:'m;.~\IIl!111aty, UK Stat_JdS isolat-
tech school system wcruld"ternain _. _portedfor_the most p~ by Ken-.:·:.• \!_d;.gCJJ!)}lie rest..-9fth~.higher edu-
separate and distinct entjti,es, but ·. tucky busmesses and mdustry. ·-;:-.,llltiOO,COlIIIlluntty;from.much of 
both would be under :fnew, board. . . . Louisville's civic and business 'i,Cthe•,!iiisiness.:ind economic leader-
He·wants effective !X)Orilinati6n. He · leaders stand solidly behind Patton;}ij\Jiip'bfihe· state, and from most of 
has said that overall reform of with endorsements coming from ·. ?ilie daily- newspapers. In the popu-
post-secondary education without the Louisville Chamber of Com--,,.;:i::'la'r veniacular:of the day, UK's re-
this change w?ul~ h!l.~ ~d~ , merce ai;d the Greater Lo~~\f,tii'a~~q~1ty':\vl_~J;o~vi,lle an4 with 
?11d that he wtll-1:0~.be a party,Jo . Economic Deyelopment-9t>rp~r~·~U!!j:vil(e'~)~der.ihip ~i,t 
it. He wants change..Wbat could ·be soon. to be Kentucky's•largest :el)l": :. s:J.'tiPpei! and-stripped.-. -' ·, 1 f!· ' 
clearer than that? _: ,,t.;;... c, , . ' player, has given the gDVef!JOf a . ,_;,q\}J<'litJK~ this ~ttie,,wm:,t be 
After a numbercif:slamiishes ·' strong endorsement; so;~~·Hu- a "f!yrrl¥i;'\\_ict6ry".?Afoss for Ken-
and· a few full-blown.~~fired · = · ·. ::l:-'\ . tiicky•liig1tef,e<1uciition overall? In 
by ~th Patton and W~ . . A spokesman for l'oyo~)tas the longer view, a loss for Ken-. 
UK is entrenched; gone t6 the "' . supl)9rted the governor's j)l"Ogram tucky and indeed a loss for UK it-
bunkers and the foxholes,.so to in a commentary piece publishf:(i in self?· 
speak UK fights its battle in.isola- the Kentucky Post Other business · 
tion. If this whole p~ogram ~-'. o~tions·haye;~i~!f9. il!;!lie0 • ■ Robert-D. Bell of Lexingt<ln. is a 
down, fairly or unfairly, UK will be . governor's army:,.They mciitq~:t11,e,-,, ,retir:ed·admlnistrative·vice presi-
blamed. Kentucky Chamber of Corawerre.;'.;,'f~iJfii~)llfl~ijlanl!'Oil ·ancffounding 
UK now stands alone in the the Northern Kentu~ky Cban:~,of,;:i,.'Cliairr'nan :of Kentucky Advocates 
higher education community. It is Commerce; the Covington Busmess- for .Higher- Education Inc. He is a 
bereft of support from the Universi- Council, the Elizabethtown/Hardin . · graduate of the University of .Ken-
ry of Louisville, its sister research County Industrial Foundation and . lucky, which granted him an hon-
universiry. On this issue, UK is at , the Owensboro Chamber of Com• 9.rary doctorate·for ~is work as an 
odds with six regional universities: merce. The Kentucky Industrial De-.. advocate of higher education, 
LEX!NGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY. ■ FRIDAY, MAY 2, 1997 
Patton. might include health care 
in special session, legislators say 
BY CHAD CARLTON 
AND Bill. EsTEP 
HERALD-LEADER FRANKFORT BUREAU 
Legislative leaders said yester-
day that Gov. Paul Patton might 
add health-care changes to the 
agenda of the coming special ses-
sion on higher education. 
Senate President Larry Saun-
ders, D-Louisville, said it's ."very 
likely" that Patton will add health 
care to the agenda once a higl,er 
education reform bill is passed. 
· Saunders, who met with Patton 
yesterday, made his comments dur-
ing a taping of "Your Govern-
ment," a WI.EX-TV public-affairs, . ~ •---·. . ~-- ,.. -.~·-·. 
. House Speaker Jody Richards, 
D-Bowling Green, said in an inter-
view that he too thinks health care 
might be added to the special ses-
sion. Only the governor can deter-
mine the items to be considered at 
a special legislative session. 
Patton said earlier that he will 
not add to the special session agen-
da until lawmakers take action on 
his higher education proposal. Pat-
ton could not be reached for com-
ment late yesterday, and his 
spdkesman declined to respond to 
the lawmakers' comments: The ses-
sion pegins May 12. _ _ 
George Nichois III said recently 
that pressures generated by Ken-
tucky's health-care reforms in re-
cent years are making Kentucky's 
insurance market unstable and that 
it can't sustain itself for long. 
Health insurers, including the 
state's Kentucky Kare program, 
say they are losing money because 
of the influx of high-risk people 
guaranteed the chance to get insur-
ance coverage under a 1994 health-
care reform- law. 
Some lawmakers have suggest-• 
ed setting up .a high-risk. pooHor, 
• ~ ... t;,, un+h"··hiY.J1th·nmh1Pffl..: ·· \ 
lleform. '!dlell game'-·, .,. __ _ 
·. . · Frarikfort's shell gan\e is again opera-., 
tionaL We are told that by changing job ti-. · 
ties, jiggering governing_ boards,' eliminat- ': 
_ing "duplicative programs••..:..·except for-': 
costly sacred-cow law, medical and dental \ 
· schools - and by creating a two-sided re-.: .. 
• search triangle/Kentucky wilr thrive eco- : 
nomically and politics be banished. Higher,i 
:~llC3~on '\"'ill be magically effici!!IIL "'~l'~\'i.1 
;c'<'-This·slight-of-hand-.is meant.to distract i: 
i' us·fro~: the niggardly_;-suppai;t !pr, hig!Jer,~ 
education. In 1981, a 'lowsville:Couner-m 
'Journal front-page.story baa the headline:,~ 
."Higher education needs massive .dose of:l 
cash." The points made then were that the$' 
-crisis is cumulative, the past deterioration'-
_-of financial support -compounds present:-
;_and funµ-e- higher education problems: if t 
-this tren(continues,:higher-,educa_tion.is :. 
headed for'disaster. :-·, ·- _., .. ",;•'.½.: ·:: '.",,f-,,·.;,, 
' Years ago formula funding was creat<· 
ed to de-politicize the ·system. Bu(rather; · 
•~~ fully fund programs, .the percentage': 
)uis dropped precipitously. Even· if fully 0, 
funded, the- advent o{ . distant learning,,: 
. c;omputers, as well as increased scholar-· 
·shi!l1i required to_ partially .compensate-for;. 
high~ tuitions, would make_'-the :agreed;;' 
.~pon ainOunt insufficient ··i. ·;,ii",J,~_,,_~J .. , r·., .. .-·: 
'fhe teacher-student:interface is where .' 
'the learning occurs. But politicians see pro-.:. 
_fessors o~ly as subfects for ridicule; The,.~ 
whole game today is control of resources· , 
and community colleges.- not learning. ·,a• 
· ·. ' ·Th~ ludicrous idea is that Kentu~ky· 
· will be another Silicon Vall~y, competitive 
with. North Carolina· (Duke and Chapel 
Hill), Massachusetts (MJ.T. and Harvard), 
and California (Berkeley, Cal Tech, Stan-
. fo~d) _even as she denigrates her public in• 
·. stitutions. . . . . . 
- During the recent past, colleges such 
· as Alice Lloyd, Centre, Georgetown and 
·Transylvania have flourished. None is a 
.' public institution. Tlieir presidents need 
not scrape and genuflect to state officials 
·. nor establish satellite centers to increase 
their legislati.ve pull. Maybe we need to 
privatize some of our schools and decrease 
· the number of pigs at the trough, so they 
· do not remain undernourished. · ... , 
STIJART SEELY SPRAGUE 
CLEARFlELJ? 
Irrelevant to reform-, ' ' 
,•c,,J am amu~ed and confusei·~t--th~ :-
rhetoric over who is to administer the com, 
·. munity colleges. Of the many services that 
the -University of Kentucky has performed 
. for,this state,_perhap!\ its greatest one has. 
been running the community colleges. . 
Gov.-Paul Patton ~ys the colleges are•. 
too burdensome and not part of UK's mis-
sion. The governor anil tl)e Herald-Leader,· 
, irnply,that research,detemiines the,"great-.c 
~.,ness" of a,university;;Research·is only,one,: 
factor; there are many 6tlier worthy factors' 
by which we measure greatness. , . . . ... 
.. , ., Removing . the . community ·_' colleges · 
from UK is insignificant to streamlining 
,;hig~_:mucation .. We need tO,'(ionder these' 
•,questions: .. ?.;:. ·, .• ,~~:r< ·i:., .. ·,. ·': .. ··~., .. _l, : .. 
·,:: "' 1,_ ls,the,sole ouss1on of a·,unlversity ta:1 
: conduct research?.! think.noti:,1,;i! "-lli;,\u :--~ 
, .•... 2. Does the amount of research a uni- ; 
)'etsity ___ performs .. determine_, jts ~great-:: 
"?lthink · · ' ·- .. :~ ness . . not.·• 
1
:,.:~·, •. ',.r ~,· ,. :.:~, ·1. , , , .. .:C·: ~ _ 3 Wh. t. ··' b ... · ··,·-~-•·.,. ... \ TJ ~-· 1~· •~·L .-- y_crea e;a .. ureaucracy;tii'run:" 
::)coinmunity colleges? It will cost millfa~; a J 
-system exists.,,;. . · · - , !;_ ..... . ·: n 
:•::;; 4. How wiil' research be enhan&d af . 
; UK by_ taking away the .community: co1:·;, 
._Jeges? .. ,,,.-:-..... : ___ .,,,., .; · _. i , ... :-, 
,, .. ,;,,s;;_What_ abolifthi!Jegal problem 'ivitli~ 
•the,Iand deeded to UK,for.SoutheastCom-•;l 
.. munity-and Ha1.3l'd Community Colleges?-~ 
· ~!' It-will_ be tragic if restructuring higher:· 
{education•gets derailed because of. this ir-.,, 
.relevant issue..: : , . ' . ·, ._,_-, . , -' •'i 
; Patton's faili.il-e in this 'educatio~l'yen:'•: 
· tlµ'e may well seal his doom at a second ; 
term. .-.. 
, .y 
I '17 '( \ I ' '~er -1 -./ - I (p 
"'TSU C liJ 
r h _ Msu ARcH,vEs 
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ing campaigns for and against a 
plan to reform higher education 
are spending hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars, and govern-
ment watchdogs think both 
sides should have to disclose ex-
penses and contributors. 
Gov. Paul Patton's staff is 
helping to raise money for a me-
dia blitz to promote his reform 
plan for higher education, but 
the cost of the campaign and 
contributors are secret. 
Likewise unknown, at least 
for now, are the names and num-
bers behind an opposing, even 
more extensive campaign from 
the University of Kentucky, 
which is fighting the part of Pat-
ton's plan that would separate 
13 community colleges from UK. 
"We've got two heavy-
weights who are trying to enter 
this boxing ring, and they're 
both trying to hide their black-
jacks behind them," said 
Richard Beliles, chairman of 
Common Cause Kentucky, which 
lobbies for financial disclosure 
in politi/:s and government. 
"They don't want the public to 
know what they're going to 
use." 
The chamber says it has tak-
en contributions as large as 
$20,000, but won't reveal con-
tributors' names. 
Patton said he had not raised 
any money for the campaign 
and knew nothing about fund 
raising for it. 
Beliles said UK should have 
to release its list of contributors 
because "it's a public university, 
and they're spending money to 
influence public policy." UK· offi-
cials declined, citing a state at-
torney general's opinion several 
years ago that such names can 
remain secret. 
Though the ads are bought 
with donated money, they were 
produced by the university at a 
cost of $13,362, not including the . 
staff time and overhead in- · 
valved. 
UK spokesman Bernie Von-
derheide indicated that UK even-
tually would reveal its expenses 
but hasn't estimated what that 
will be. 
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JCC graduate, 76, 
went back to college 
I just for the challenge 
By BEVERLY BARTLETT 
The Courier-Journal ing well in school and partly because of the classes she took that gave her a 
greater understanding of shyness. 
Jean Slider probably will never put Slider said she didn't know what to 
this degree on a resume. She prob- expect when she enrolled at JCC. "It 
ably will never discuss it nervously in had been so long, 50 plus years, since 
a job interview. And when she talks I'd been in college." 
about her heady college days, she'll She took classes at U of L for a 
find the memories mingled with anec- year after graduating from Atherton 
dotes about her grandchildren. High School in 1939, then went back 
Slider is 76, which puts her firmlv f , I fl · aft r 
outside of what educators call ''!rad(- or a ,ew c asses ve or six years e 
that. She remembered thinking it 
tional" students - those young things strange back_J\len to find an older 
with a brand-new high school diplo- woman in one of her classes. 
ma Today, Slider will receive an as- She wondered whether people at sociate degree in arts and science, 
making her perhaps the oldest gradu- JCC would think she was strange. 
ate in the histmy of Jefferson Com- No one ever seemed to, though at 
munity College. (No one keeps track, times in history class she'd amaze the 
but no one can remember anyone any younger students. "I'd say '.Oh, I re-
older.) member that,' and they just couldn't 
Slider will be among the more than really imagine being that old." 
650 JCC students who will graduate She earned a 3.2 grade-point aver-
tonight in a ceremony at Louisville age. But she said she never really wor-
Gardens. ried about her grades - although she 
There will be Jots of traditional stu- studied hard and often had her hus-
dents, of course, but also some older band, Williain, quiz her before tests. 
students like Slider - many of whom "I thought, 'My life doesn't depend 
have greater family and job responsi- on this; if I can~ a synchronized-
bilities to juggle than some of their swimming solo, I can take this tes(' " 
younger classmates. Among this she said. 
year's graduates are a 43-year-old Slider plans to be back at JCC this 
mother of six who works full time and fall. She's going to take computer 
a 40-year-old single mother of three. classes - which, incidentally, are 
Compared with the people who are among the more popular offerings for 
working full time or raising small the over-65 crowd. 
children or both, Slider's juggling Who knows? She might get another 
may have seemed relatively easy. She degree. . 
enrolled about five years ago, after II seems a Jong way off, but so did 
discovering that she had some free this one. There ,were times she 
time on her hands after her husband, thought she wouldn't make it, but she 
a preacher, retired. just kept working, one class at a time. 
She took just one class a semester. "All of a sudden,'' she said, "it hap-
She took summers off - to more pened." 
spend time with her four grru_idchil- . 
dren. And she still graduated m fiv~ 1e Daily Independent, ,_ Thursday, May 1. 1997 
years, with the help of some Univem- Mignon Doran 
ty of Louisville credits from her "tra-
ditional" student days of more than to be honored 
50 years ago. MOREHEAD - Mignon 
Her JCC tuition was free - as it is of 
at all state community colleges for Doran, first ladyU . ·ty 
Morehead State mversi 
students 65 or older. Th~ have to pay for more than 
22 
--ill" 
only for books and parking. years, w 
It really hasn't been too hard, Slid- be ho1;ored May ~0 on the 
er said. "I can't say it's been effort- school s 75th anmversary as 
less; I stayed up many a night until a state institution of higher Tickets for the luncheon, 
midnight or so." Math in particular learning. which cost $15 must be 
kept_ her UJJ, she said. ., During the tenure of her ordered by Moiiday, 
Slider said she enro~~ panly as a husband, Adron, as MSU according to Susette 
matter of self-defense. president she was highly Redwine coordinator for 
"Between my husband and two • 'bl ' · ' . 
sons and two daughters-in-law there- VlSl e as an organist at the celebration. 
are 15 degrees" she said. "And. I home basketball games and I Reservations or further 
thought I ought 'to have at least one." ho1:5e shows. A.complex of information are available b-
Slider- who took up synchronized residence halls was named calling (606) 784-8453 or 
swimming in her 60s - enjoyed mu- in her honor. . 783-2071. 
si~ appreciation and psychology Dignitaries she 
classes and found that she learned a entertained included Lady 
lot about herse~. She has grown less Bird· Johnson and Sen. Ted 
shy as she studied - P!lrilY because Kennedy. , .,,...~ .; _ 
of the confidence she gained from do- The Kentucky Federatio1i' 
ofWomen'.sCl1.1bs/9f_wliic,;l 
Mrs. riomn·Js0p_;isfstafe ''l 
~~~it~~1,~t~ 
inc vvun11::n-uvun1'IIML • vu1"11un1. 1v1r.1 .,-. 1vv, 
Higher-education 
advertising. blitzes 
cloaked in secrecy 
Neither chamber 
nor UK will say 
who has contributed 
By AL CROSS 
C-J Political Writer 
"Malarkey," Beliles said. "I don't 
think the governor is that naive .... A 
guy. as savvy as Paul Patton is going 
to figure out where some of this is 
coming from. 11 
Patton said he had not raised any 
mon~y for the campai!!'I and knew' 
nothing about fund raising for it. 
The Legislative Ethics Commission 
~as t_ried to find out how much lobby-
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Seven years mg interests spend on media cam-
ago, then-Gov. Wallace Wilkinson paigns, such as the one Golden Rule 
helped to raise money for an adver- lnsuran~ Co. ran against health-care 
tising campaign to push his plan for reform m 1994, but courts and legisla-
financing elementary and secondary tors have rejected such a require-
education. Its cost and the contribu- ment. 
tors were made public. THE-CURRENT AD WAR "cer-
But this year, when Gov. Paul Pat- tainly demands review'' of the issue 
ton's staff is helping to raise money said the commission's chairman' 
for a media blitz to promote his re- ~harles Bruce Lester. He also ques'. 
form plan for higher education, the tmned the exemption the legislature 
cost of the campaign and contribu- gave UK and other universities from 
tors are secret. lobbying registration and reporting. 
The big difference: WIikinson's Beliles said UK should have to re-
campaign was run through a politi- lease its list of contributors because 
cal committee, which had to disclose "it's ~ public unive~ity, and they're 
expenses and major givers quarterly. spending money to influence public 
Patton's plan is being pushed by the policy." UK officials declined, citing a 
Kentucky Chamber of Commerce, a state attorney general's opinion sever-. 
private organization that ran a small- al years ago tliat such names can re-
er campaign for Patton's workers' main secret. 
compensation bill last year. UK spokesman Bernie Vonderheide 
The chamber says it has taken indicated that UK eventually would 
contributions as large as $20,000 - reveal its expenses but hasn't estimat-
20 times the legal maximum contri- . ed what that will be. He said the 
bution to a candidate - but won't school merely told a Lexington ad 
reveal contributors' names. Likewise agency that ''we want to get our mes-
unknown, at least for now, are the sage out across the state." 
names and numbers behind an op- Beliles said, "That just doesn't 
posing, even more extensive cam- seem very plausible to me. That's not 
paign from the University of Ken- the way I would do things if J was 
tucky, which is fighting the part of running a public institution like that." 
Patton's plan that .would take 13 IF THAT'S HOW such campaigns 
community colleges from UK. work, Beliles said, "I'd like to be in 
Together, the campaigns are the advertising business .... Tell me 
spending hundreds of thousands of to spend whatever I think it'll take? 
dollars, and government watchdogs That's a little bit reckless with some• 
think both should have to reveal ex- body's money." 
penses and contributors. (!nlike . t~e chamber's campaign, 
"We've got two heavyweights who which 1s-lmuted to radio commercials 
are trying to enter this boxing ring, the university's campaign includes 
and they're both trying to hide their television and newspaper ads. 
blackjacks behind them," said Rich- The campaign is getting a valuable 
ard Beliles, chairman of Common subsidy from the contracts for broad-
Cause Kentucky, which lobbies for cast of UK's basketball and football 
financial disclosure in politics and games. Each ,.idio station is required 
government. "They don't want the to run a UK commercial of some kind 
bl' t kn h h , • 15 times a week year-round. ~~e}c O ow w at t ey re gomg to After the chamber's soft-sell radio 
State Sen. Tim Shaughnessv, D- campaign began last month, UK filled 
Louisville. who fought unsuccessful- its free time with a harder-hitting ad 
ly in the 1996 General Assembly to than before and paid t~ put the spot 
require reporting of ~uch indirect ~cl!j~sti~e!~at don t carry the 
lobbying expenses. sai~ both sides I -During -basketball season, ·-when 
should ,reveal what they r~ spend!n! Patton's community-college plan was 
and II here the money s comm0 becoming apparent UK also got free 
fr~~- spots on television.' Now it is buying 
_We need to hold peop\e w~o ar~ more of the same TV ads, testimonials 
trymg to _1nfluence the direction of from community-college students. 
pubhc pohcy to the same _standard as Though the ads are bought with do-
those people v:ho are trymg to mfl~- nated money, they were produced by 
e?ce the ele~tmn of our pubhc offl- the university at a cost of $13 362 not 
cials," he said . . . 1 • 
Beliles. said. the ch~mber's radio l~~~~e:~ the staff time and overhead 
commercials are a poht1ca! boon to The TV campaign is not as exten-
Patton. who_ has staked his _rep!-'ta- sive as a typical political candidate's 
uon and pohtical ~ture on his high• effort, but not cheap. For the month 
er-educatmn plan. Th~re might be a ending May 12, when the special leg-
sense of gratitude o~. his part towa_rd islative session on higher education 
),hose co1;1tnbutors, Behles , said. will begin, UK is spending $13,210 for 
The pubhc needs to know who s go- 45 commercials on WKYT-TV in Lex-
ing to have ,\nflu~nce with this state ington. It is buying similar schedules 
government, Beliles said. on other stations around the state -
Andy Downs, the state chamber's $15 645 on WAVE-TV in Louisville 
vice president for external affairs, and $16 900 on WPSD-TV in Paducah 
said Patton•~ staff has suggested for ex~ple. ' 
some p<llential contributors for the 
campaign, but the chamber won't di-
vulge the names of those who contrib-
ute, because they "give under the ex- · · 
pectation that it's a private transac-
tion." ~ 
, o pay tor the ads, the university 
has raised about $20,000 from the UK 
Development Council, a group of 
about 300 loyal contributors and 
money is still coming in, said 'Terry 
Mobley, the school's chief develop-
ment officer. An April 16 letter from 
Lexington businessman Warren Ro-
senthal, chairman of the council 
asked members to give $1 000 each' 
Mobley said all but a few of° the givers 
so far have contributed that amount 
Vonderheide said that if fund-rais: 
ing doesn't meet the cost of. the cam-
paign, UK can draw on earlier, unre-
stricted contributions. 
"I think that's wrong," Shaugh-
nessy said. "Where would these pri-
vate funds be spent if ther were not 
being spent on this initiative? Would 
they be spent to promote the research 
agen4a for the university?" 
THE CHAMBER appears to be 
spending more than $100,000 on its 
campaign, because it is spending 
$46,600 on WHAS Radio in Louisville 
and $16,000 on the Kentucky News 
Network. Downs said it also conduct-
ed a poll, which probably cost several 
thousand· dollars. 
Downs said the chamber won't re-
veal its expenses for fear of compro-
mising its strategy. He acknowledged 
that Patton has a large political in-
vestment in the issue, but he said the 
chamber has much at stake, too. 
"Since I've been here, for the past 
seven rears, we have not had an op-
porturuty to deal with issues such as 
workers' compensation and education 
that have been at the top of the list of 
the business community," Downs 
said. "Now that the opportunity is 
here. it would be a mistake for the 
business community not to take ad-
vantage of this situation and advocate 
for the changes and improvements 
we've been looking for." 
THE ADVERTISEMENTS 
The advertising war over higher education is being fought by 
the Kentucky Chamber of Commerce, which supports Gov. Pau 
Patton's reform plan, and the University of Kentucky, which 
opposes the part of the plan that would take 13 community 
colleges from UK. 
THE CHAMBER'S AD 
In a radio commercial, two women share coffee. One says 
she's worried that her daughter, soon going to college, "won't 
get the education she needs to compete after graduation - yo, 
know, get a good job here." Her friend says other states are 
doing better, but not to worry because Patton's plan will 
"provide more opportunity, give us more for our educati!)n 
dollar." 
Chamber Vice President Andy Downs said the BO-second spa 
is designed less to advocate Patton's plan directly than to raise 
listeners' awareness of "the relationship between educational 
attainment and job opportunity." 
THE \JNIVERSITY'S ADS 
A BO-second radio commercial begins and ends with the UK 
fight song. In the middle, over discordant music, an announcer 
says there's a "scheme" in Frankfort to put community collegeE 
"under the thumb of a costly political bureaucracy." It says the 
plan was "conceived in part by an out-of-state consultant," 
would deny community-college students a UK degree "and 
destroy their pride in being part of UK." . -
A newspaper ad makes the same points and asks readers if 
they would like to trade their UK sweat shirts for one shown, 
emblazoned with "Kentucky Community and Technical College, 
the name of Patton's proposed system. "No? Didn't think so." 
The university's 30-second television commercials do not 
mention Patton's plan. They feature community-college students 
talking about how the colleges helped them. 
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cember rammed 
through a business-
friendly rewrite of 
workers' compensa-
tion laws. Premiums 
paid by employers will 
drop by an average of 
13 percent, recent rate 
filings show. (Of 
course, premiums had 
dropped before Patton 
acted - iust not fast 
PAI ION'S EDUCATION PLAN 
lire the best faculty 
University of Kentucky president 
harles Wethington Jr. has attached 
$795 million price tag to Gov. Pat-
in's question concerning how much 
will take to transform UK into a 
:op 20" research institution. - Per-
aps Gov. Patton asked the wrong 
oestion. Certainly, Wethington. gave 
1e wrong answer. 
What, then, should be the plan if 
K is to become a center for educa-
on . a top-flight research university, 
nd° a center of entrepreneurial activ-
y for the commonwealth? Precision 
; impossible; but 11 1s at least a 
,orthwhile exercise to construct a 
,ore measured response for moving 
)ward the level of excellence Gov. 
1atton envisions. 
The most reliable and economical. 
ray to create academic excellence is 
) "hire the brightest and keep t!te 
est" Over the next 10 years, certB111-
~ a quarter and perhaps· a third· of 
)K's current faculty·of 1,800 will re-
ire. Taking the conservative fill'!f~• 
,50 retirees can .be leveraged at 11lllll-
nal· cost into 675 new-assistant pro-
essors (two retirees equal·.three as-
istant professors). A balancing of 
he loss of senior faculty against the 
1eed to accelerate research growth 
night require 100 additional new as-
;ociate-and full professors. Cost: $14 
nillion recurring. 
To this, add the costs of becoming. 
:ompetitive for the f?est graduate stu-
lents, research assistants and po_st-
loctoral appointments, plus • ll!aJor 
tquipment porch~ and m~mte-
,ance. Cost: $26 million re~g. 
Now add in a more modest estimate 
·or additional space and start-up costs 
o support 325 additio11al faculty. Cost: 
;190 million non-recurring. . . 
Forget UK's request for $180 million 
·o support endowed chairs/professor-
;hips: Such funds, to the extent avail-
lb[e, should be raised in the private 
;ector. 
In summary this plan would ask for 
mnual increnlental investments in 
new faculty, graduate students and re-
search personnel reaching about $40 
million, recurring after 10 years, plus a 
non-recurring investment of $190 for 
new facilities and equipment 
Clearly, UK can go_ a !ong way to-
ward being the uruversity 11 ought to be 
on a lot !ess·than $795 million and with 
a lot fewer than 625 additional faculty. 
The main considerations are that we 
insisi on hiring only the best faculty, 
keep them in the face of adversity, and 
create a shared vision of excellence ce-
mented on trust. 
Gov. Patton's proposal is by no 
means perfect; but it does repr_esent a 
genuine opportunity for creatmg the 
post-secondary system Kentucky must 
have if UK is to have any chance to 
move into the front ranks of the na-
tion's land grant institutions. It i~ an 
opportunity we cannot afford to ffilSS. 
JAMES·H. WELLS 
Nicholasville. Ky. 40356 
Mr. Wells is professor of math-
ematics at the University of. Ken-
tucky. - Editor. 
dustry. A new plant was. being built 
in my home town, and 1t Just seemed 
the time was right to make a move. 
Unfortunately, there are seve~al spa' 
cific courses that my prospective em-
ployer requires for its techni~ peo-
ple. These courses were ou~s1de the 
scope of training most techni~ peo-
ple in Kentucky ha~ received m tech. 
training or apprenticeship programs. 
The University of Kentucky, 
through its Jefferson Commuruty 
College, designed a syllabus for . 17 
people who were otherwise q_u~1fi~d 
for these jobs. We needed trammg m 
statistical process control, personnel 
management, etc., which amounted 
to 18 credit hours. As most of us were · 
near 40 years old and heads of 
. households, we simply didn't have 
time or money to take that many 
courses in a traditional college envi-
ronment. The University of Kentucky 
set things up so we went to class 35 
hours a week and got our needed 
credits in four months! 
I know for a fact that UK and its 
community colleges throughout the 
state have tested and trained thou-
sands of people for Toyota, Budd and 
Gallatin Steel. Surely they have do_ne 
the same for countless other mdustnes 
around the state as well. That type of 
cooperation and training is boi;nd to 
be a big reason so many new indus-
tries are locating in Kentucky. It also 
gives many of us that extra boost to 
reach towards our sheepskin! 
Now we're told the present commu-
nity college system doesn't work. What 
doesn't work? Is it that the Governor 
needs credit for "improvements" to 
continue his career? Perhaps local 
politicians and universities don't have 
the control they want. 
H we persist in changing the present 
UK-based community college system, 
we won't be changing it because peo-
ple can't get the quality education they 
need when they need it. 
CHARLES COWAN 
Shelbyville, Ky. 40065 
'Visionary plan' 
We Kentuckians can endure more 
bad jokes about being hill~illies, or 
we can enact the Governors vision-
ary plan for higher education. . 
It's a win-win deal. The plan will 
help the University of Louisville's 
Challenge for Excellence. It will also 
be equally good for other state schools. 




enough for business 
folks.) 
The state's Cabinet 
for Economic Develop-
ment is ballyhooing the news to industrial 
prospects. It just bought 5,000 reprints of an 
article in Site Selection magazine that trum-
pets the comp-law changes and Kentucky's 
No. 10 ranking among the states last year in 
total new business facilities and expansions. 
(It ranks 24th in population.) 
But last year's little dust-up with the 
unionists and the workers' comp lawyers 
\vas only a warm-up, it turns out. 
Patton is a former coal operator from Ap-
palachia, in the eastern end of the state. 
That exploited region doesn't have as much 
to cheer about as it should, which may ex-
plain why its populace is even more excit-
able than most rural Kentuckians about the 
winning ways of the University of Ken-
tucky's basketball team. 
In a move incomprehensible to many, 
Patton, a little more than a month ago, at tlie 
same time UK was falling just shy of a sec-
ond consecutive national championship, 
picked a fight with it. (The school, which is 
in Lexington, is his alma mater.) 
Now, I say fight. It's really the mother of 
all higher-education political battles in Ken-
tucky. In a nutshell, Patton, who believes 
UK has too much political power, has called 
the legislature into session next week to 
bless his rlan to, among other things, strip 
the schoo of 13 community colleges that un-
dergird its political support in the state's far 
reaches. _.,,,-· 
He says such two-year colleges and the 
state's 25 post-secondary technical schools 
must be run by a separate authority, to 
brin!1 order and efficiency to workforce 
trairung. This, too, pleases business. 
It's pitiful that higher-education policy in 
this state is driven, more or less, by such 
low-brow considerations as basketball and 
personalities. But such is the case. 
It has not gone unnoticed among UK-
Wildcat religionists, for example, that Pat-
ton has sided. in the current controversy 
with all the other, UK-envying, state univer-
sities - including the also-hoops-crazed 
University of Louisville. 
In Patton's game of go to the front of 
the class, U of L is in the front row, ready 
with a glistening apple for teacher, while 
UK is the miscreant in the rear comer 
wearing the dunce cap. 
This, together with his workers' comp 
plan's elimination of black-lung benefits 
for many coal miners, has caused the Gov-
ernor's popularity to plummet in his home 
region. That's even as it soars in metro 
THE COURIE9-JOURNAL "UNDAY. MAY 4. Louisville, which is arguably his new po-
..:.:..:.::..~:::::.::.::..:.:::.::::c::.::::..::.'.:_::'..~==---- litical base. (As soon as someone on his 
staff edits out of his speeches the word 
ubaccalaureate," which Patton invariably 
pronounces "backy-laureate," his natural-
ization in the Falls City will be complete.) 
Speaking of staff, it figures prominently 
in the one big risk that hovers over Patton 
as he looks at the chance to run again in 
1999. (A 1992 state constitutional change 
removed a one-term limit for Kentucky 
governors that dated to the 18th Century.) 
Community college training 
Ten years ago, I was looking f?r a 
career change; I wanted to ge_t "!lo 
the exciting, growing automobile m-




What's the one reason not to buy Patton 
political stock? He is creative and bold. but 
he is a solitary decision maker. He has no 
"Brain Trust" to vet ideas. If it's a compli-
cated policy matter, and he gets it wrong, 
he's got no one with standing to disabuse 
WELCOME, Derby visitors! him of his pet idea before it_ becomes public Since you last were here, that ... and he becomes locked m. grinning, fired-up fello_w yo0u This could spell disaster (and may al-saw hand over the wmner s ready have). 
trophy at Churchill Downs yest~~day, Gov. One Ford many Edsels 
Paul Patton, has turned the political world • . 
of Kentucky on its ear. Here's the scoop: The two other maior dev~l_opments of 
Patton, elected 18 months ago, was sup- the ~ast year m Kentucky pohllcs were the 
posed to be organized labor's darling. He's co~llnued advance of Republicans and the 
turned out to be the Chamber of Com- rearement announcement of fourth-term 
merce's poster boy. Democratic U.S. Sen. Wendell Ford. 
-- - - · After some close races when he got go-
ing in the 1960s, Ford put togethe~ unu~u-
al coalitions and an unusually high wm-
ning trajectory in the · 1970s to secure a 
dominant position in the state that has 
' - . . . . . 
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Sound bites· in the higher ed 
deb ate hard to miss th_e_point that the system serves many commurulies across the state. Of course, this would not change if the 
I HAVE_ always said that the president of the Umversny of Kentucky is the state's most powerful politician. 
His influence reaches from Big Sandy hol-
low to Mississippi River marsh. He oversees 
the community colleges that dot all parts of 
the state map. He presides over an ag system 
that supports K~ntucky's farm economy. He 
1s a so,urce for m1dcourt basketball tickets. He 
doesn t have to run for re-election. 
co~umty colleges were combined with the 
vocational-technical schools in a new, inde-
pendent system. as the Governor wants. Yet 
that's the subliminal warning. 
This is real power. 
In the p_ast few weeks, 
UK President Charles 
Wethington has proven 
that he can exercise 
pow~r like a veteran pol. 
DAVID 
HAWPE 
Hts ad campaign 
against Gov. Paul Pat-
ton's higher education 
reform plan could be the 
work of the most sophis-
ticated political consul-
tant. A Lee Atwater or 
James Carville would ap-
plaud. 
You've seen the com-
mercials. Now let's ana-
. . lyze them. We do that 
wt~ all the IIllportant political spots. 
First, camera catches handsome blond kid 
with bashful smile. 
"University of Kentucky community col-
lege student Brian. Shouse will graduate in 
May with an _associate degree in science." 
We see Bnan superimposed on the back-
drop of UK's signature building Memorial 
Hall, his beatific gaze lifted toward heaven. 
. "He'll start classes this fall on the UK Lex-
mgton campus." · . 
OK, stop the tape. Let's examine this point. 
State records say there were 43 674 stu-
dents in the community college system last 
fall. Another 3,001 are listed as having trans-
ferred to other institutions last fall. 
Brian - while female viewers will find him 
adorable - is not representative. 
Only a small fraction of community college 
students go on to get a four-year degree. 
Of the 3,001 who started in that direction 
last fall, only 782 transferred to UK (and 334 
of those walked across the street from Lex-
ington-Community College). 
The way I calculate it, last year only about 
I. 79 percent of community college students 
did what Brian is going to do. 
Actually,_UK is not the most popular trans-
fer destmation for students on any communi-
ty college campus, except Lexington Commu-
?ity College. In some places, UK's main Lex-
mgton campus is third choice. 
For example, last fall at Henderson Com-
munity College, where Brian is a student. 
more students transferred to Western Ken-
tucky University and Murray State University 
than to UK. 
Maybe I missed something. Has Gov. Pat-
ton threatened to close down one of the com-
munity colleges? No. Is he proposing that ac-
cess to community colleges be reduced? No. 
A final voice-over: 
"The University of Kentucky's community 
college system - vital to Kentucky's future." 
All that's missing is a rousing chorus of 
"On, On. U of K." 
The UK bigwigs are using the fight song in 
a wretched radio commercial, which tries to 
make up in fervor what it lacks in subtlety 
and substance. 
If this expensive broadcast blitz proves in-
effective, I have a suggestion. Why not put 
former president Otis Singletary in the next 
run of spots? 
He enjoys the prestige of a long career in 
academia. And he obviously doesn't care 
whether what he says is contradictmy. Con-
sider his remarks in the first interview he 
granted on the subject. 
"Nobody has given any sensible reason 
about how taking the community colleges 
away from (UK) will improve higher educa-
tion in this state," he told Courier-Journal re-
porter Richard Wilson, adding, "It is clear it 
will not improve the community colleges, and 
most people know that." 
Shame on Dr. Singletary. He is a historian. 
He knows better than to make wild claims 
that either can't be proved or, if they were 
fairly assessed, would be confuted. 
It's quite sensible to end a stewardship that 
has left the community colleges badly under-
funded and unable. or unwilling, to respond 
quickly and to rationalize their programs fully 
within the post-secondary system. 
Many who work within the community col-
lege system acknowledge this, even if they 
are unable to say it publicly. · 
"The reason the state of Kentucky does not 
have a significant state university of the first 
order is because it has never supported a sig-
nificant university of the first order." Dr. 
Singletary charged. 
And he is right, if tautological. 
What he doesn't mention is that as UK 
president, when not fending off NCAA inves-
tigators, he had to spend precious time fend-
ing off several efforts to remove the commu-
nity colleges from his control. 
He condemns Kentucky for its failure to 
support a great university, yet he was the 
man most responsible for developing such 
support. So much for congruity. 
Back to the commercial. 
Brian speaks. 
"The community college 
help my dad on the farm." 
There's an even more dramatic irony: He 
insists that (I) a great university requires sus-
tained support by the public and politicians. 
but that (2) the Patton plan's higher educa-
tion strategic advisory committee. composed 
of legislative and executive branch leaders. 
would "politicize" higher education. The 
allowed me to committee would help supply exactly what 
Dr. Singletary says is needed. 
Now who could be against that? 
I guess the commercial is asking, indirect-
ly, who is this guy Paul Patton, to stop Ken-
tucky kids from helping Dad bring in the 
corn crop? 
The truth is, nothing in the Patton plan will 
rob community college kids of their after-
noons in the back forty. 
Back on screen. a combine rolls through 
an autumn cornfield. presumably to invoke 
nostalgia and tradition on the UK hierarchy's 
side of the argument. 
Brian speaks, again. 
"I wasn't really ready to leave and come to 
a big university." 
Camera catches Brian with earnest grin. 
"The community college was an excellent 
choice because it allowed me to start my edu-
cation, get my classes together, and then, 
when I got done with school, you knuw, !just 
go to work." 
While Brian invokes the work ethic, the 
names of all the towns where UK has com-
munity college operations pop rapidly on 
screen. Ashland. Elizabethtown. Hazard. It's 
I've always said that UK presidents are 
powerful politicians. I didn't say they are per-
suasive ones. · 
Higher educatiQn poll 
Governor Patton has said that he 
thinks that the community colle es 
should be separated from UK a~d put 
under control of a new independent . 
b~ard, If this move would not affect 
tu1t1on or students' ability lo transfer 
courses to other colleges, would you 
support, oppose or neither support 
nor oppo_se the idea of separating 
commurnty colleges and Putting them 
under a new independent board? 
'it<i;'&J~pP-PJ!OS it;~t"-• ,l -b 
~t'ff,ft.ii 
'·'f·1'"";-., ff ih ,t-
Higher-education poll 
In your opinion, is it more important 
for most Kentuckians to have a 
coUege within commuting distance of 
their home, or is ~ more important 
for the state to have a university 
comparable to public research 
institutions in surrounding states? 




''•Cfl ' ·. -~ 
The Governor's Task Force released a 
report recently saying that the current I 
higher education system has many , 
problems and lacks direction. Would I 
you say that the current higher · 
education system netds to be 
improved Of does.not need to be 





Education · poll: 
said he· doesn-;t buy the idea thai 
community colleges would lose out 
by not having the UK name at-
tached. . . 
"I believe the school makes the 
name for itself," said King, 27, a 
plumber. "! could put UK on the 
front of my house and live in a 'UK 
house,' but so what? It doesn't 
mean anything." Little support 
for Patton plan 
Dr. George Wyatt, a retired 
physician who lives in Union in 
Boone County, compared Patton's 
ideas for higher education to the 
Kentucky Education Reform Act 
for elementary and secondary edu-
More Kentuckians 
favor community 
colleges tied to UK 
UK President Charles T. ,cation. 
Wethington Jr. hailed the poll's re- Wyatt, a native of Mayfield 
suits, saying··they proved that he who moved back to Kentucky from 
and other UK officials were simply Philadelphia, said he was excited 
representing popular opinion. when KERA passed because it 
"I think the response reaffirms brought national attention to the 
all the other polling information state and held it up as a: model. Pat-
I've seen," Wethington said. ton's plan could make the state look 
BY ANGIE MUHS A Bluegrass State. Poll conduct- even more progressive, he said. 
HERALD-LEADER EDUCATION WRITER ed by The Courier-Journal last "I think the governor is on the 
Kentuckians are more con- month ibund that of those who right track," said Wyatt, 72, who 
:erned about having a college close knew about Patton's plan, 62 per- got his undergraduate degree from 
to home than having a research cent opposed it, 21 percent favored Murray State. "[ think the people 
~niversity that's competitive with it and 17 percent said they were un- who are opposing it are being fairly 
similar schools in other states, ac- decided. shortsighted." 
:ording to a statewide poll conduct- · But Patton said Friday that he Wyatt also said it was more im-
~d by the Herald-Leader and interpreted the-Herald-Leader's poll portant for the state to have a 
WKYT-TV"s 27 ______ to mean some people might be prominent research university than 
1/ewsFirst. changing their minds. to have colleges within commuting 
Gov. Paul Page A10 "In spite of the massive misin- distance of most Kentuckians. 
Patton also ap- ■ Questio!Hly- formation campaign by the Univer- "It seems the University of Ken-
:iears to lack sup- question results sity of Kentucky, it seems like there tucky is most famous for its basket, 
Jort on his con- are listed inside. are less opposed than in earlier ball program more than anything 
roversial propos- . polls," Patton said. else," he said. · 
tl to separate 13 of the 14 commu- An analysis of the data showed But others, like Anita Lewis of 
lily colleges from the University of that the opinions varied little Johnson County, disagree, saying 
{entucky, a subject that has been among people of different ages, re- it's more important for people fo 
'ervently opposed by the university gions and income levels. have access to colleges near them. 
hrough a barrage of radio and tele- Many of those with strong opin- Lewis, a 35-year-old homemak-
rision ads. ions on the community college is- er dreams of-seeing her 7-year-old 
Sixty-eight percent of respon- sue said they were drawing their so'n go to college and on to medical 
lents said it was more important to conclusions based on personal ell- school. But she dreads the idea that 
,ave a college within commuting periences. he ·might have to leave Eastern 
listance than to have a major re- Virginia Bryant returned to Kentucky if he wants to earn more 
;earch facility, while 21 percent Henderson Community College as a than an associate degree. 
;aid the reverse. \single pare!!! with fiv~ children ~d "For the ones wh6 want to stay 
And 46 percent said they op- graduated m 1981 with a nursmg at home and get their education 
iose a separation - even if it were degree. Since then, three of her chi!- here, I think they ought to have 
ruaranteed that tuition would not dren have attended the community that right," said Lewis, who attend-
'.ise and students' courses still \college. ed Pikeville College before getting 
:ould transfer to four-year colleges. Bryant, 58, said she's convinced married. "God bless his heart, but I 
Only 23 percent of rl!!lpondents :the good education she_got was ~e think Governor. Patton overlooks 
said they support a separation. But r~sult of the community colleges that sometimes." 
a significant number of respon- lmk to UK.. . . . . Other respondents said ther 
dents was undecided: 30 percent "I f~l hk_e bemg affiliated with sa:,v other pr~blems that they d1dn t 
said they neither support nor op- th_e Umvers1ty of K~ntucky has thmk P~tton s plan would solve. 
pose that aspect of the plan. been a source of pride," she said: "I Je_nmfer Gambrel of Knox Coun-
The poll respondents also over- feel like I had a good education ty ~aid her husband looked mt~ en-
whelmingly said they think the from a good college and I Just feel r?llmg at E:3stern Kentucky Umver-
higher education system needs im- they would downgrade it" if com- s1ty's Corbm center so he could get 
-·· , munity colleges were put under a a better 10b and make more money 
provements .. But whel! . asked to j new board. · than the $5 an hour he ?ow earns,:-
rate the quality of specific_ schools, Across the state, Donnie Harris But he didn't qualify for a fl-
they were generally less cnt1cal. of Harlan said his daughter attend- nancial aid grant, and the couple 
. The Umvers1ty of ~entucky_ en- ed Southeast Community College doesn't want to take out a student 
1ored the highest op1mon ratmi;, for two years, then transferred to loan because she already has one 
with 41 percent of p~ple ~aymg it Union College, a private school in from cosmetolo!Q' school. 
needed no or very httle improve- B bo 'lie "The access 1s really good, but 
ar llfVl · • h h 1 " 'd G ment. Harris said his daughter got a they can t get t e e P, sa_1 ~m-
. Only 23 percent of _respondents od education at Southeast and brel, 31, who works part-time m a 
thought _the commumty colleges ~idn't have any trouble transferring hair salo~. "If he works, we _can't 
needed httle or no improvement. her credits·to Union. He doesn't see get the fmanc1al h~lp_ a~~ 1f he: 
And 25 percent of respondents h han . eeded d thinks doesn't work, we cant hve. . 
thought the community colleges w Y a ~ &e is n _ an e he Gambrel said she worries abou~ 
and technical schools needed little !'attonh!s losmg support becaus what will happen when her son and· 
. t 1s pus mg separanon. l3 d 11 d t or no 1mpro".emen. . "I think .t' d ·n fine the way daughter, ages an , gra ll': e-
By a dec1s1ve margm - -54 per- . . " . 1 s . 01 .. g r ain't no- from high school. She wants them 
cent to 32 percent - respondents ~~• HarriJ ~aid. !h1-: the job to go to college and hopes they· 
also said they are unwilling to pay Y aroun , er~ w O I es I b _ might win scholarships. -- : higher taxes, even if that money Paul Patton s domg at all. t's e) "[f they don't get it on their. 
would be earmarked for higher edu- cause _of thak and th~ ,('1io~ke~sa grades, [ don't know how much_ we: 
cation. (Patton has said he does not =P issue.d he su_;e am e pe can help them,'' she said. · · 
plan to raise taxes ) g aroun ere. . . 
The findings· came from a But Patton has some ent~us1a~-
statewide telephone surv'ey_ of 500 .1?c·backers who say they think his 
Kentuckians conducted April 25-28:' ideas make good sense. 
•• 
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ov. Paul Patton's prop,osals for 
trengthening post-secondary educa-
ion includes the controversial idea 
of separating community colleges (with the 
exception of Lexington) from the Universi-
ty of Kentucky. 
Under the plan, a newly created Ken-
tucky Community and Technical College 
System would govern the 
13 community colleges 
and Kentucky Tech. 
Kay McCienney, vice 
president of the Denver-
based Education Commis-
sion of the States, has 
worked with community 
colleges in 40 states (in-
cluding Kentucky) and in-
McClenney ternationally. The com-
mission is an interstate 
compact formed to help governors, legisla-
tors education officials and other leaders 
develop policiies. Here are her thoughts on 
questions raised by this plan: 
What is the central issue in this 
debate? 
From a rational point of view (that is, 
leaving ~side political motives, which oper-
ate powerfully in Kentucky and elsewhere), 
the central question is this: What form of 
governance will best ensure that Ken-
lucky's community colleges can provide . 
the comprehensive array of programs and 
services that is critically needed to 
strengthen economic development and im-
prove quality of life in the commonwealth? 
, What is the problem with the way 
Kentucky's community colleges are 
presently governed? 
First, it is important to acknowledge 
that the faculty, staff and students of Ken-
tucky's communitr. colleges can point to an 
array of accomplishments of which they 
can be legitimately proud. But the reality 
is that community colleges in Kentucky 
are but a shadow of what they could be if 
separately and differently governed. 
The colleges provide but a fraction of 
the service and opportunity they could of-
fer to students, communities and the com-
monwealth if they were freed to focus on 
their unique missions, to respond flexibly 
to student and community needs, and to 
have both their accomplishnients and their 
problems heard, without screen or cipher, 
at the highest levels of state government. 
Looking not just at Kentucky but na-
tiomdly, one can hardly escape the objec-
ti~ conclusion that community colleges 
simply do not thrive under university con-
trol. Among the states widely recognized 
as having the strongest community col-
leges, not a single one is a place where 
these colleges are governed by a universi-
ty. Not one. 
You assert that community col-
leges are poorly served under univer-
sity governance. Why is that? 
Community colleges and flagship re-
search universities simply have different 
missions - different jobs to do in serving 
students, communities and the state. One 
is not better than the other. Both are im-
portant. They are just different. 
The strongest community colleges have 
comprehensive missions that include devel-
opmental or remedial education, preparing 
students for college-level work; transfered-
ucation, providing the first two years of a 
baccalaureate degree; technical education, 
leading to immediate employment and in-
creasingly, also to transfer; community and 
public service; and work force training and 
re-training as a key component of econom-
ic development. 
At their best, community colleges are 
keenly student-centered, highly focused on 
teaching, and poised to respond quickly to 
the needs of business, industry and com-
munities. 
One need not strain too hard to recog-
nize that these strengths of community col-
leges are not a good match with the priori-
ties of major research universities. "Re-
search universities!' derive their prestige 
from - guess what? - research. Faculty 
status is usually determined by the pro-
duction of publications and the amount of 
research funding brought into the universi-
ty, almost never by the quality of teaching 
and interaction with students. 
Graduate and professional education 
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are high-priority items, while the education 
of freshmen and sophomores too often 
takes a back seat. The other major func-
tions of community colleges don't even 
make it to the radar screen. 
So what happens when you put 
these two different kinds of institu-
tions together, with one controlling 
the resources and operations of the 
other? 
Repeated experience around the coun-
try has demonstrated that to ask the uni-
versity to serve both missions is to ensure 
that the community college is short-
changed. And too often it means that nei-
ther mission is accomplished at the high 
level the public needs and deserves. 
From an objective point of view, this is 
clearly the situation in Kentucky. The un-
fortunate result is that the community col-
leges are submerged and lost in the Uni-
versity of Kentucky. The resource needs 
of the colleges do not receive the priority 
JOHN OVERMYER 
they deserve. The capacity of the colleges 
to respond to student and community 
needs is severely constrained by the UK 
culture and bureaucracy. And there is 
across the commonwealth a vast unmet 
need for high-expectation technical educa-
tion programs to match current and future 
labor market demands. 
Under the current crippling arrange-
ment, the community colleges are denied a 
voice in the councils and chambers of gov-
ernment. Without that opportunity to ad-
vocate, to show accomplishment, to air 
problems and priorities, to demonstrate 
what they can uniquely contribute to the 
commonwealth's future, these colleges can-
not perform as the people of Kentucky so 
greatly need them to. 
Is there data that suggests the ef -
fects of university control of commu-
nity colleges? 
In the handful of states where commu-
nity colleges are university-controlled, sta-
_,-
tistics reveal constraints on both the num-
bers of people served and the scope of pre 
grams offered. For example: 
■ Community college enrolhnent ac-
counts for a lower percentage of the state 
total undergraduate enrollinent in public 
institutions. For example, more than half 
of all U.S. undergraduates in public col-
leges and universities enroll in communit~ 
colleges. In Kentucky, the proportion is 
only one-third. 
■ Participation rates - the percentag 
of a state's population c,nrently attendin~ 
community colleges - are significantly 
lower. And the student populations serve1 
are different. 
■ University-controlled community 
colleges generally function Jess as strong, 
comprehensive inStitutions and more in ti 
traditional "junior college" mode, heavily 
emphasizing transfer education and serv-
ing proportionally more younger and full 
time students. Le.s served are older adu!i 
people in need of employment trainiQg m 
re-training, and peopl~, who for a variety 
reasons missed their first chance at colle1 
and are seeking their Jait chance to be-
come fully productive ci izens. This un-
derserved group in Ken« ky is very !arr 
and helping them is criti I to the com-
monwealth's future econ□ . ic developme1 
Will community-collel,e student, 
suffer, if the colleges nre .. \e(1ar8.ted 
from the University of Kenmcky? 
From my point of view, the ariSW~·i!-
unequivocally "no." There is QO rational 
basis for the argument that the quality 01 
a Kentucky community college student's 
education will suffer one iota if the pro-
posed separation is approved. On the ver 
next day, students will be taught in the 
same classrooms, by the same faculty, 
with access to the same instructional and 
technological resources. It is a disservice 
both students and faculty to assume any 
decline in the quality of their work. 
Likewise, there woµld be no loss of at 
creditation, and there is· no reason for stu 
dents to lose a single dollar of financial 
aid. The Southern Association of Colleg, 
and Schools has an established procedur, 
for dealing with this kind of change and 
for doing it with a clear priority on the 
welfare of students. 
The students who will be most affec1 
ed by the establishment of a separate con 
munity college system - affected in an 
entirely positive way - are the potential 
students who are not currently being 
served. 





;Much attention has been directed to-
W<!fd the issue of higher education reform 
wiJh inordinate emphasis on the future of 
the, community colleges. As a former social 
worker/supervisor and a current University 
of :Kentucky Community College System 
faculty member, I have listened intently. 
'. Gov. Paul Patton in his inaugural ad-
dr~s proclaimed, "Our system of higher ed-
UC!l_tion ... must meet the challenge of a 
changed world ... we must have a system 
of Ii.igqer education which is more respon-
siv], more efficient, and more relevant to to-
dal,"s realities and tomorrow's needs " I 
view today's reality, this "changed worid," 
as:iine of cnses and risks, a problematic so-
cie_ty where traditional support systems are 
aOO/'nt or ineffective. In Understanding 
Puplic Policy, Thomas R. Dye related, "Per-
haps the most widely recommended "solu-
tion" to the problems that confront Ameri-
can'.society is more and better schooling." I 
fe~I' that we are compelled· to address to-
daY.s problematic society through social 
ang educational innovation, understanding 
that neither intervention will be successful 
without the other. 
'.My vision is of an innovative communi-
ty college system rich in collaboration cer-
tainly with the other higher education insti-
tutions in our state but also engaging the 
coq1munity, to _develop and implement an 
acgon plan . directed toward alleviating 
cniies and nsks for• our population. Our 
coi!_nnunity colleges must be flexible, open-
door, comprehensive community education 
arid servi_ce centers providing·6asic, remedi-
al. -yocational-technical, academic transfer 
and con_tinuing education; community and 
ec',pomic development and service; and 
sup,,Port services and programs. Our collab-
oration must reflect partnerships that result 
inca change in the social environment that 
haS: subjected our families and children to 
such a variety of social pathologies, and we 
mu$t create a supportive environment for 
grqy/1:h to continue to occur. 
·;'l applaud our governor who has a re-
fin~ macToperspective on the future, and I 
appreciate his courage in forwarding a bold 
pl~ for a more societally responsive sys-
tem of higher education. Moreover, regard-
less of whether the current governance 
structure continues or a new one is institut-
ed for our community colleges, we must 
change. I propose a renegotiation to a 
broader mission, a flexible one that is re-
sponsive to the needs of our society and 
one that provides an anchor for a communi-
ty. Scholarship must reach out, not only to 
advance !_earning, but also to create a new 
and better society. 
BERTIE KAYE SALYER 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF SOCIOLOGY 
PRESTONSBURG COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
■ ■ ■ 
1 have a very special interest regarding 
the proposed separation of the community 
colleges from the University of Kentucky. 
Paducah Community College is very 
close to my heart. My father was, in the 
heart of the Great Depression, one of the 
found_ers_ of Paducah Junior College. This 
httle Ju?ior college, the first in Kentucky, 
was ultimately supported by the city of Pa-
ducah, providing an excellent education 
and associate degrees for those who could 
not afford to "go away" to college. For 
those gomg on to a four-year institution al-
most all credits were and are transfer,;ble 
to the colleges of their choice, including UK 
and other state colleges, I know this to be 
true as I was a graduate of PJC in 1943, and 
all of my credits, with the exception of a 
course in typing, were accepted by UK 
from which I graduated. ' 
. 11; 1963, when the General Assembly, in 
its w_1sdom, placed responsibility for a com-
mu~ity college system with UK, Paducah 
Jumor College and the city of Paducah 
agreed for PJC to become a part of that sys-
tem. This was primarily because the cost of 
operating a two-year program was more 
than the town could bear. 
. Under the control and wise administra-
t10n of UK, that community college of 350 
students has grown ten-fold. The success of 
c?mm~nity colleges is due to the profes-
s10nahsm and the careful administration 
that UK provides. 
The relationship of the community col-
lege and UK is working well. An associate 
degree with UK on it is a point of student 
pride and carries meaningful recognition 
out of state. 
The community colleges of Kentucky 
have one of the highest transfer rates to 
four-year institutions of any system in the 
country according to studies made by 
~C~A. After all, that's the bottom line; pro-
vidmg a good education at the associate de-
gree level and at a modest price that can 
enable students to then go on to . achieve a 
baccalaureate degree. · 
_Placing the community colleges under 
an mdependent council will increase admin-
is~tive ~ost. Without the professional ad-
mm1strat1on of UK, we might be left with a 
system with less. fiscal responsibility, 
fraught with nepotism, self-serving in its 
spend_mg, and o~e that could easily misap-
propr!ate education funds. A new political 
machme could endanger the educational 
benefits to the students and the price/value 
of that education. 
I have respectfully state to Gov. Patton 
"If it ain't broke, don't fix it." ' 
WARREN W. ROSENTHAL 
FORMER CEO OF JERRICO INC. 
LEXINGTON 
■■■ 
All of the wrangling between our gover-
nor and University of Kentucky President 
Charles Wethington have left me wonder-
ing whether either of them realize that the 
purpose of higher education is to educate 
people. The core of a solid education is an 
academic program taught by fop-notch fac-
ulty and staff who want to teach. Research, 
sports programs, who controls the commu-
nity colleges and whether to merge the vo-
cational/technical programs are side issues 
t? the deliverance of a top-quality educa-
t10n. 
It is interesting that Centre College is 
consistently listed in the top .300 colleges 
and universities by national rating services. 
The quality of its academic program is why 
it outra1;ks UK. Let's not.miss the point: 
Acade~tcs and top-notch teaching are 
what's important in this reform; not re-
search or other programs. 
. I graduated from a community college 
m New York state that also offered techni-
cal de~ees. _The college was part of the 
state umvers1ty system and faculty taught 
at both the university and community col-
lege. All course work transferred readily to 
the upper-level divisions as the faculty con-
trolled course content and made sure their 
students could transfer if so desired. I'd like 
to see such a seamless education process 
developed here. 



















SHOULD PATTON'S PLAN FOR HIGHER EDUCATION BE APPROVED? 
PRO: 'Visiorlafy·' gpptdach fdr Kentucky's futtite 
BY RON GEOGHEGAN 
The writer, a native of Bardstown 
and a graduate ol the University of 
Kentucky, Is BellSouth's executive 
director of corporato and external 
affairs. He serves as chair of the 
Kentucky Advocates for Higher Edu-
cation, Inc., end on the executive 
committee or the Kentucky Science 
and Technology. Council, Inc. 
THE UPCOMING special leg-islative session on higher education will ·be a defining moment for l{entuckians. 
The outcome of the ses-
sion will define us either as a people 
willing to make changes and long-
term commitments to ensure a. better 
life through an improved higher edu-
cation-system or as a people satisfied 
with a heavily politicized system that, 
by virtually every measure, is not do-
ing enough to prepare us for the 21st 
Century, 
The Kentucky Advocates for High-
er Education voted overwhelmingly 
in favor of Gov. Paul Patton's plan. It 
Is plain-spoken and intellectually 
honest. It tackles the hard truths 
about our current system, which con-
sistently produces mediocrity. 
The proposal will require sus-
tained leadership from academia, 
elected officials, and the private sec-
tor, as well as sustained financial 
support. Eventually, Kentucky will 
have the high-performance system 
we need and deserve. 
Critical issues have been obscured 
by the defender of the current system 
- the University of Kentucky, my 
alma mater - which has mounted a 
relentless propaganda campaign. Re-
grettably, the UK campaign head-
quarters has distributed materials 
that have been challenged as distort-
ed, exaggerated or just plain wrong. 
One would expect better from the 
slate's leading research university. 
As a result of the misinformation, 
we need to clarify some points: If the 
plan is enacted, community colleges 
will not be closed or merged with 
technical schools, Transfer of credits 
will be simpler, not harder. Courses 
will not need to be taken a second 
time. Students will not lose their fl. 
nancial aid. Faculty and staff will not 
lose employee rights and. benefits. 
Schools and degrees will not lose 
their accreditation. 
Here's what the plan would do for 
Kentucky: 
II Create· stronger coordination of 
the overall system; 
■ Focus the universities of Ken-
tucky and Louisville on becomin(l na-
tionally ranked research institutmns; 
and 
■ Allow the community colleges to 
work with the technical schools to 
better educate and train students for 
jobs closest to home. 
The Advocates support all three 
changes, But let's address first the 
community college issue, which may 
be the least substantive in terms of 
academic excellence, but has drawn 
the most attention because of UK's 
opposition. There are four good rea-
sons to endorse a community and 
technical system. 
I.) The plan frees UI{ to focus its 
energies and resources on becoming 
a Top 20 research institution. 
UK's national ranking as 45th in 
research·among public universities is 
unacceptable. l{entuckians need now 
more than ever for UK to become na-
tionally, even internationally, known 
for its scholarship and research. We 
need UK, and the University of Louis-
ville, to spin off cutting-edge ideas 
and knowledge that In tum can gen-
erate Kentucky-rooted businesses 
that provide. well-paying jobs, like 
Vencor in Louisville and DataBeam 
in Lexington. Both were founded by 
UK grads. We need lots more of these 
enterprises, both large and small. · 
We need UK to oecome a hotbed 
of entrepreneurism. the economies 
surrounding all the Top 20 research 
schools are vibrant. UI{ must be a 
driver in this type of vibrant econo-
my. It must propel Kentucky, moving 
us toward the national average in per 
capita income and away from being a 
national leader in percentage of fam-
ilies living in poverty. 
Further, Kentuckians need UK to 
shore up its graduate programs. The 
often-cited rankings by U.S. News 
and World Report list America's best 
schools and programs. UK is not in 
the Top 50 business schools, law 
schools, schools of education or engi-
neering schools, 
The magazine\ lists the best 
schools in six health science fields; 
UK shows up once (No, 3 in pharma-
cy). It lists the best schools in six spe-
cialties in the arts; UK is not listed. It 
lists 12 Ph.D: programs and the best 
schools; again, no UK. UK fares no 
better in other national rankings. We 
know that the best students, faculty 
and businesses pay attention to these 
rankings. 
There is more to excellence than 
money. But Gov. Patton has offered 
to increase state support for UK's re-
search mission from the current $9 
million to $30 million to $40 million. 
(For the top 100 public universities, 
the average state and local appropri-
ation is about $14 million.) 
How has UK responded to this op-
portunity? By claiming it will take 
$700 million and another 640 faculty 
members to create a top-ranked re-
search university. This response is 
deeply disappointing. UK offers only 
discouragement. Gov, Patton offers a 
visionary plan for raising UK's status 
as a center of learning and new ideas. 
2.) The plan frees the community 
colleges to focus on responding to 
the fast-changing needs of their re-
gional students, employers and in-
dustries, while still offering lower 
level liberal arts courses. 
The community colleges have a vi-
tal role to play in Kentucky's future. 
Their independence will enable them 
to better meet their new challenges, 
which are considerable. 
Kentucky ranks 13th of 15 states in 
our region in the number of citizens 
with two-year. college degrees. And 
nearly SO'percent of the new jobs cre-
ated over the next decade will re-
quire some form of education , or 
training after high school. · 
Kentucky's short-term economic 
success largely depends on a skilled 
and educated workforce. The com-
munity colleges and the tech schools 
are charged with the critical mission 
of developing such a workforce. 
But each region and each commu-
nity is different and has employers 
with different needs. The community 
colleges need to be independent and 
empowered to respond quickly. 
Clearing programs and training 
through Lexington is unnecessary 
and inefficient. 
3.) The plan rightly separates two 
distinct missions. 
UK's core mission in Lexington is 
scholarly research and teaching, two 
appropnately slow and deliberate 
processes. 
But the core mission of the com-
munity colleges -with just 7 percent 
of students transferring to four-year 
schools - is to respond to the fast-
changing needs of their regional em-
ployers, industries and students. 
It is unreasonable to expect one 
institution to administer both. Forty-
eight other states separate these mis' 
sions. Long gone are the days when 
the community colleges' primary 
mission was to feed students to the 
four-year schools. Again, only 7 per-
cent of the students go on. Such stu-
dents will still receive fully accredit-
ed, lower level course work, but the 
new structure would focus the com-
munity colleges on their 21st Century 
mission. 
The community colleges were at-
tached to UK in the early 1960s partly 
to bestow political clout upon our 
flagship university. But after 35 
years, to what end has this clout 
brought us? 
Our research and scholarship in 
Lexington are mediocre. Our com-
munity colleges are the lowest fund-
ed In the region. Our per capita in-
come is still about 80 percent of the 
national average. We're among the 
national leaders in poverty. So. why 
should this structure be maintained? 
·. 4.) The plan provides for coopera-
tion and efficiency between the com-
munity colleges and technical 
schools, including the transfer of 
credits. . 
The plan proposes these two sys-
tems be united under the equivalent 
of a university president. This leader 
would be free to focus ori a single 
mission and to advocate for re• 
sources for it. This leader would be 
held accountable for eliminating un-
necessary duplication and ensuring 
cooperallon. Too often today, tech 
schools and community colleges in 
the same town don't talk witli each 
other. Often they waste tax dollars 
competing when they should be co-
operating. 
Kentucky's entire higher educa-
tion system sorely needs more effec-
tive coordination to provide better 
value. The strong and accountable 
, i 1 ~i 't1. 1~ 
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governing council proposed by the 
Governor can do just that. 
In total, the Kentucky Advocates. 
believe, Gov. Patton's proposal.· is,' . 
bold, visionary and the best approach 
for Kentucky's future. ,", , , 
We encourage all Kentuckians to 
get involved, set aside emotion, and 
consider the Governor's plan on its 
own merits. We think you'll come to 
the same conclusions we did and 
support his effort. And we think 
you'll he proud of our definin(l mo-
ment during the upcoming sesSion. 























CON: UK should retain control of community colleges for quality 
BY HANK THOMPSON 
The writer, of Louisville, Is president of the 
University of Kentucky National Alumni As-
socletlon. 
I HA VE NEVER met Gov. Patton, but I know we have much in common. We bolh are proud graduates of the Universi-ly of Kentucky. I believe we're both life-
long residents of the Commonwealth and have 
helped build businesses in this stale. We bolh 
enjoyed cheerin,i on the Wildcats recenlly at 
the Final Four 111 Indianapolis. And we bolh 
know that higher educalion -can and must be 
improved in our state. 
The UK Board of Tmslees, President 
Charles Wethington and most members of the 
UK "family" have repeatedly applauded Gov. 
Patton for making higher education his top pri-
ority. Great things can come from the propos-
als for reforming higher educalion that he has 
put forward. However, we reserve the right to 
question what we see as a single unwise part of 
the proposals ... the separation of the commu-
nity colleges from UK. 
UK has a vision for itself as an integrated, 
statewide, post-secondary educational system 
capable of producing literate and educated citi-
zens, significant research discoveries, and the 
transfer of new knowledge and technologies 
into commercial P,racticc. I, for one, support 
that vision. A unified and comprehensive re-
search universily, with links lo individual com-
munities acrqss the state, can be an essential 
ingredient to economic progress for us all. 
I believe that UK's future should be as a 
,vorld-class research universily and as a state-
wide public service university. And I believe 
our past has prepared us for this future. 
In 1962 the communily college system was 
established within the University of Kentucky, 
the land-grant and research flagship university 
of the commonwealth. UJ( and the community 
colleges are formally linked not just in 15.over-
nance, hut in educational programs, library 
networks, interactive learning systems and re-
search services. 
This relationship is tl1e most unique attrib-
ute of UK when compared to other research 
universities in the nation. It is a competitive ad-
vantage in fulfilling the mission of a land-grant 
universily; and it is a competitive advantage in 
conducting research and applying what y,e 
learn from that research most productively. 
Gov. Patton's plan seems to assume that the 
communily colleges are a distraction to UK in 
its quest to become a Top 20 research universi-
ly, and thus the need to remove them from UK. 
However, 1 and many others believe that the 
communily colleges are actually a key asset to 
the development of the University of Kentucky 
as a world-class research university. Let me ex-
plain. 
UK is a developing research university, clas-
sified for several years by the Carnegie Foun-
dation as a Research I University. To become a 
Top 20 research universily, UI{ must continue 
lo rely on the remarkable successes of our fac-
ulty and on the willingness of the Common-
wealth to invest in that mission. It is tempting 
to assume that UK should be the same as other 
public research universities in alt respects, 
thereby forsaking any connection to the com-
munity colleges. Ironically, many of the finest 
research universities are currently seeking to 
become more, not less, engaged wlth their pub-
lic and private constituencies. UK has a distinc-
tive advanta~e and should not lose it in emulat-
ing isolated mstitutions. 
Retaining the communily college system as 
part of the UK "family''. can be a creative ave-
nue for UK to excel in new dimensions as a 
Top 20 research university. 
For example, UK can become a Top 20 re-
search universily recognized for excellence by 
traditional measures as well as by its capacily 
to find and develop the talents of those often 
overlooked by research universities. 
Traditional means of identifying and attract-
ing the finest talent for graduate program en-
rollment remain valid. But they fall short in 
meeting the challenge of expanded access to 
op~ortunity, the need for more professionals 
trarned at the graduate level, and the role of di-
versily in achieving excellence in all sectors of 
society. There are many young and not-so-
youn~ students whose enormous potential and 
mtelhgence are veiled by certain deficiencies of 
prior education and/or life experience. 
UK has a much greater capacily'to identify 
hidden talent because of its communily col-
leges. The colleges know their communities 
well. They are expert at identifying the "dia-
monds in the rough" and developing them for 
advanced study, Iiopefully at the graduate lev-
el. The more that universily and communily 
college facully work together to identify the tal-
ented students from underdeveloped back-
grounds, the more effective and productive UK 
becomes as a research university. 
New knowledge generated in UK's research 
programs, and learned from the labs and artis-
tic venues of other research universities con• 
nected ,vith UK worldwide, can be applied 
across the Commonwealth much foster be-
cause of the community college relationship. 
Traditionally, a world-class research univer-
sity ~enerates cutting-edge discoveries and dis-
senunates them throughout the scholarly com-
munity. That may not be enough in the imme-
diate future. A modem research university 
must also incorporate such discoveries into 
educational programs and curriculum and 
must effectively transfer new knowledge into 
practice for greater economic development. 
The relationship of the communily colleges 
and UK wm help us achieve those additional 
goals. The combined faculties working togeth-
er speed the process for updaling and refom1-
ing educational materials and teaching pro-
grams at all levels. 
Research universities are getting better al li-
censing, marketing and transferring new tech-
nologies to the business world. Many research 
universities, including UK, have developed in-
cubation centers and research parks to pro-
mote this activily. However, when a new ven-
ture is ready to "graduate" from an incubator 
or expand further than a research park, one of 
its most important predictors for success is its 
access to a workforce with unique and modem 
skills. 
UK's unique position as a research universi-
ly with a communily college system offers the 
commonwealth a special capacily to retain the 
most valuable new ventures that emerge from 
research discoveries and, in tum, to attract re-
lated businesses. As it is developing its re-
search discoveries, UK's research facully can 
work with their counterparts in the commnnily 
college system on advanced business plans 
projecting the workforce needs of the future. 
Already, research directed in Lexington is fur-
ther developed through community-based 
. studies in association with the communily col-
leges and/or the cooperative extension system. 
There are other reasons to leave the com-
munity colleges within the University of Ken-
tucky. 
.One of the greatest values of this relation-
ship between UK and the community colleges 
is the opportunity to enrich the minds and lives 
of young and older students. It benefits the en-
tire state in the productive extension of educa-
tion, research and service to local communi-
ties. Examples include the Rural Economic De-
velopment Center at Somerset Community 
College and the student health service center 
estabftshed between Prestonsburg Community 
College and the UK Medical Center. 
The relationship between UK and its 
· communily colleges has other benefits as 
well. The community college connection en-
hances UK's ability to deliver directly to 
people the services they need to become 
functionally literate· in today's life and 
workplace ... in reading, writing, speaking, 
and the understanding of science, math-
ematics and computing. UK is positioned 
better than any other university in the na-
t1on for this challenge because of its com-
munily college syste111 and the cooperative 
extension links to citizens. 
The networks to information and re-
search expertise based in Lexington and 
distributed statewide through the communi-
ty colleges and agricultural agents may 
make the difference between fast and slow 
progress. Already the communily colleges 
have a common electronic card catalog with 
immediate access to the UK Library Net-
work, and an expanding statewide voice, 
data and video network with distance team-
ing capabilities for all communities. 
Finally, students, families of students, 
facully and staff of the community colleges 
want to remain part of the Universily of 
Kentucky. With them, I and others share a 
concern to have diverse points of access for 
people from all areas and backgrounds to 
quality post-secondary education, an aca-
demic degree of high value, strong avenues 
to career development, and the benefits of 
locally relevant and internationally recog-
nized research capabilities. 
UK has demonstrated that it wants to co-
operat_e. The University has announced a 
Fund for Excellence to help match the addi-
tional dollars the Governor's plan would 
provide. And President Wethington has of-
fered compromises that would retain the 
community colleges within the UK system. 
I do not understand why that cannot 
even be a possibilily as we all move for-
ward to reform higher education. Y cs, the 
current svstem needs reform and more 
commitment from the Commonwealth. Why 
can't we consider a University of Kentucky 
that is a world-class research institution 
with cutting edge program,;; on campus, 
linl'.ed strate~ically to every community of 
the state lhrrugh its C(lrnmunity colleges 
and its cooperative extension agents? 
Speclnl to The Courier-Journal 
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'Reform' is fraught with pitfalls 
"
any Kentucky governors have 
gone to Frankfort wanting to "re-
form" higher education only to re-
ize they could not tame this BOO-pound 
1rilla. Politics in higher education is pol-
es at its most rudimentary level, and 
e political skills of many university ad-
inistrators make elected officials look 
:e amateurs. 
Gov. Paul Patton's record in refonn-
g workers' compensation offers every 
,ssibility that he can accomplish his 
1als for higher educa-
m. Let's review other 
cent efforts at "re-
nn." Kentucky's 
,alth-care "reform" 
1s resulted in most in-
ranee carriers leav-
g the state, eliminat-
g market competi-
m. Insurance costs 
creased for some in-
vidu,als, but increased 
amatically for most 






ns still are without health insurance. 
JW, health care "reform" itself must be 
fanned. 
Another lesson in "reform" is the way 
e Kentucky Education Reform Act was 
acted. Less than 24 hours after the gov-
nor signed that bill into law, the Ken-
cky Senate had to pass 59 pages of 
nendments, correcting mistakes in the 
iginal bill. It also cost taxpayers about 
00 million in pet projects to buy 
ough votes to pass the bill - projects 
:e golf courses, armories, blacktop, etc. 
1e tax-education package, which passed 
-47 in the House, produced 75 projects 
unrelated to education refonn. They con-
sumed more than the entire first year's 
sales tax increases. Flaws in the testing 
program and KERA's controversial un-
graded primaries have been subjected to 
endless criticism by professionals and the 
public. 
The lesson from health care and 
school "reforms" is to proceed with cir-
cumspection and· debate the provisions 
fully and vigorously. Otherwise, unin-
tended consequences burden all the good 
features of the legislation. 
Early discussions about goals for re-
forming higher education included ad-
dressing wasteful and costly program du-
plication. Yet, with the governor's plan, 
there will still be three law schools, two 
dental schools, two medical schools and 
multiple agricultural programs. In fact, to 
satisfy regional legislators, the governor's 
plan specifically prohibits elimination of 
Northern Kentucky's law school. 
North Carolina is frequently refer-
enced as a model for governance and co-
ordination in higher education. North Car-
olina has no regional universities; it has 
branches of the state flagship university. 
Its four-year institutions are run by a sin-
gle board. Should Kentucky adopt the 
North Carolina system and its gover-
nance? The governor's plan contains no 
such recommendation. 
Patton chaired a task force to study 
higher education. This study failed to 
identify any major flaw in the community 
college system's reporting structure. Nev-
ertheless, this contentious issue has domi-
nated the entire airing of his proposals. If 
there are substantial educational advan-
tages to separating the community col-
leges from UK, let's get them out into the 
light of day, discuss them and make it 
happen. Thus far, no legitimate educa-
tional reason has been advanced to sever 
the community colleges from UK. For 
years, regional universities have wanted 
to separate community colleges from UK 
to garner more political and financial 
power for themselves. Would that result 
in higher qu,ality education? 
Shifting governance from UK to a 
new bureaucratic structure clearly will re-
sult in significant additional costs. Is this 
the price the governor, or taxpayers, 
must pay to garner the necessary votes? 
Should off-campus programs run by re-
gional universities also be separated and 
placed under an independent board? 
The governor is on target regarding 
the Council on Higher Education. It's a 
toothless tiger. Don't politicize it; give it. 
bold statutory authority. That, and ad-
dressing duplication will go a long way · · 
to transform higher education. Croesus 
himself could not afford to fund higher . 
education "Kentucky style." Revenue and 
power are not strategically distributed to. 
emphasize key programs. This method · 
will never build a great system. 
The governor offered community col-
leges millions to come aboard, additional: 
millions to the University of Louisville to 
become a research institution and gu,aran-
teed preservation to Northern's law 
school. While this may buy the necessary 
votes for passage, it cannot buy quality 
higher education. Is this "reform deja 
vu"? Hold on to your seatbelts, taxpayers. 
Gotcha again! 
PiiiOii"JiU.is~f Orth progressive, 
but flawed. ~eform plan _ 
rhere are few times in our his- ii,:es7nt an image ?f ourselves that colleges·, the vocational/techmcal torv to which we can later will impede and dtscourag~ efforts educatJon schools and the exten; point and say, "That was the toward such improvement m the sions of the _reri?nals that constJ-
y we made our big mistake," or, future. . . tute somethmg like separate com-
a better vein, ____ .., We must, mdeed, seize the _day. munity colle~es- _ _ . 
'h the But now we are entangled m a More senous, m the opm1on of at was • h" h h ·1 · · th 
t k Our controversy m w 1c t e tat ts many reform proponents, ts e neweoo · II ed · -f the bet- once more bemg a ow to wag proposal for a new strategic com 
~ or the dog. The matter of the control mittee composed of the governor 
It is safe. I of our community colleges is being_ and some others of his choosmg; 
allowed to obscure the infinitelv. selected members of the new Coun-
ink, to say greater matter oi control, ctir~on cil on Post-Secondary Education; 
at we now face and enrichment _of Kentucky_ s en- and several legislative leaders, 
ich a time. JOHN ED tire system of higher education. Some argue that this will make for 
- In a few The debate over w?ether the more direct popular control 
ays we. PEARCE community co_lleges will f~e b_etter through elected officia)s, but_ Patton 
trough our HERALD-LEADER under the aegis of the Umvers1ty of insists that this committee simply 
,ectedmul~t1~ide COLUMNIST Kentucky or ':Ilder a sepll!llte gov- gu,arantees that poli!ical and higher 
irs, -----• erning board ts not ~ tnvtal matter, education leaders will meet on a 
1e fate of Gov. • or to be lightly dismiss~. . regular basis. 
'aul Patton's plan for refonnmg But it is a small cons1derauon But if. through the Kentucky 
:entucky's system of higher educa- alongside the larger and vital mat- Education Reform Act, professional 
ion. · ter of the future of overall lugher administration of our el!!ffientary 
We will not have an opponunt- education in Kentucky. And few and secondary schools 1s sufficient, 
ty like this again soon. . people. to my knowledge, have yet as it appears ~o _be, why would_ pro-
This is not to say - even his disputed the value of the P_atto~. fessional ac½ntn)Strat~rs not )le ~!-
staunchest backers, I imagine, plan in achieving this cruaally 1un- ter guides for higher mst1tut10ns. 
would not sav - that Patton's portant goal. The universities' trustees con-
plan will prove to be perfect in We may well argue then~ stitute enough political intrusion 
everv respect, or able to meet every for two layers of control !O direct into the system without having leg-
demand of future changes. administra(ion of the vanous sUK,eg- islators deciding matters in whic~. 
But it is a good plan, a progres- ments of higher educano_n - the would not be free of the poltti-
sive plan. and if, through selfish- the University of Lomsv1lle, the _re-
1 
Y ures that now set our uni-
ness or provincialism, we lose the gional universities, the commumty ~~~.~-against each other, 
opportunity that it presents for . 
nrn<JT'~i;;. ::mti imnrnvement. we wdl 
/r 
It is widely recognized - and 
~eed - that we cannot continue 
definitely with what amounts to 
1 undirected system. Nor do we 
,eel to. How many law schools do 
e need? How many dental 
:hools. engineering schools, jour-
llism schools, agricultural col-
ges, medical schools? 
Such duplication and overlap is 
financial drain that a basically 
oor state cannot afford. Nor is it , 
1ecessarv to the convenience of . 
tudents· in a state with our fine : 
1etwork of roads to deliver gradu-·' 
te schools to every crossroads. 
We had, only short years ago, a 
nechanism for controlling such un, 
egulated and unprofitable prolifer• 
1tion: the state Council on Higher 
sducation. But its original powers 
vere weakened when the legisla- , 
ure decided to require the appoint-, 
nent of graduates and officials of,·. 
he various universities, producing. 
)()litical influence and inter-school · 
ompetition that robbed the council 
1f its powers. 
But these are matters for the 
,gislature to ponder, in the most . 
;rayerful sincerity that its mem-
;ers can muster. And we in tum 
nust support the efforts and pray , 
or their success. 
\ 
lV 1,,VU\.,5\,;: \.,JU."""'-"'• • ,._, ~ 
quickly, just about any 
Kentucky youngster who 
wanted to could enroll in 
college somewhere. The 
community colleges put 
classes within commuting 
range, making college al-
most as accessible as high 
school. The system started Cornett 
by Combs has continued to 
grow, as everybody 
knows, and we now have a q!)l11mun1ty,1 
large and complex higher ,bulldlngw'.,; 
education industry. Just must,be·the, 
the main campus of the ove_rrldlng, i 
University of Kentucky to- obJectlv~,~ 
day includes far more stu- cause:.,tliilt~ 
dents than did the entire 1s·'tlfe\.·on1yl i 
state system when Combs ·, Y:,ay'Wff '. ] 
took office. 'cantavold:', It is fair to say that , , 
Kentucky has succeeded langulshllig-; 
with respect to making col- •;, ·ln'tiii!\c":, 
lege classes accessible to bacikwaters. j everybody. ' . ~- ,..,_, ___ ,s,, 
I cannot recall that there was any con-
troversy over where to assign responsibility 
for the community colleges. Somebody had 
to make arrangements for classrooms and 
teachers and eating facilities and books, jan-
itors and cleaning supplies and for a thou-
sand other chores. UK was the only educa-
tional entity we had with a statewide mis-
sion and with "quartermaster" capabilities. 
The fact that the community colleges have 
generally succeeded is a testament to UK's 
ability to do the job it was assigned. 
There was another effort, however, that 
SUNDAY MAY 4 19971did not succeed. Kentucky set out to create 
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Community 
is what's . 
at stake 
BY ROBERT M. CORNETT 
A
s state budget director under Gov. 
Bert Combs some three decades ago, 
I have some direct knowledge of 
what that most remarkable man had in 
mind when he pushed for major improve-
ments in higher education. We now have 
another governor who is apparently as com-
mitted as Gov. Combs was to major im-
provements, but the circumstances facing 
these two men differ in major ways. If we 
can understand those crucial differences, 
then the question of where community col-
leges are best situated becomes less impor-
tant and easier to answer. 
When Combs was a young man, and 
even when he became governor, college was 
available only to a small percentage of the 
Kentucky population. Since a college degree 
was just about the only way a youn\lst~ 
from a poor family could get ahead m life, 
the lack of college opportunities tended to 
consign many capable youngsters.to a bleak 
future. It was this lack of opportunity that 
Kentucky set out to correct and the commu-
nity colleges were part of the remedy. 
When Combs became governor, Ken-
tucky had the "flagship" university in Lex-
ington four smallish regional colleges that , 
only a'few years earlier, had been teachers' 
colleges plus Kentucky State, the black 
school nobody knew what to do about since 
segregation was on the way out. 
An urgent expansion fundamentally 
changed· the situation with respect to access 
faculty, as was being done at Research Tri-
angle in North Carolina. Kentucky started 
Spindletop Research in Lexington with a 
buildin~ a staff and a large tract of blue-
grass land on which to locate in-
dustrial research organizations that 
we hoped would want to share re-
search interests with UK and 
Spindletop. The Research Triangle 
iri North Carolina currently has 
about 35,000 highly specialized 
jobs. and North Carolina has vastly 
outstripped Kentucky in economic 
terms over the last" three decades. 
·· While many factors doubtless 
have contributed to our economic 
deficiencies. one major reason sure-
ly is our failure to maximize UK's 
research potential. Gov. Paul Pat-
ton is proposing to vitalize the re-
search capabilities of UK as part of 
his overall program. 
I have no expertise as to what 
it takes to create a good research 
university, but I call to attention 
two items in the Herald-Leader on 
March 30. One was a 
review of a new book 
that ranks "research 
universities." This 
book, The Rise of 
American Research 
Universities by Hugh 
Davis Graham and 
Nancy Diamond, 
shows that it is very 
much possible to cre-
ate excellence in states 
with Kentucky's level 
af resources. The state 
universities of Oregon, Utah, 
Kansas and New Mexico have all 
achieved enviable research status 
aver a brief period of time. 
The second item was from a 
profile of John Gardner by John 
Hubner. Gardner, whose name may 
:1ot be familiar to younger people, 
:1as been one of the nation's most 
,minent and effective statesmen, 
serving as president of th7 _ 
-·····-o·- ---r-·• --- -- -- ---------. :a use, founder of the Urban lnsti-
:ut,,. Secretary of Health, Education 
md Welfare under President John-
;on and a respected author. I got to 
.vatch Gardner in action when he 
.v~s secretary of Health. Education 
md Welfare and appeared before a 
conference of state governors; he 
mesmerized those governors. Gard-
ner is quoted as saying, in the case 
of societies as well as individuals, 
"What they commit themselves to, 
they become." I believe Gardner 
would say that UK can become a 
respected research university only 
if it commits itself to that objective. 
UK has some excellent research 
programs. The medical school, as a 
major example, has long been high-
ly respected and is a good demon-
stration of Gardner's point. When 
the medical school was established, 
in Happy Chandler's administra-
tion, it was staffed by people who 
were very much committed to that 
excellence. (I recall, however, that 
the medical school was resented by 
some UK officials). 
Whatever happens with respect 
to research at UK, I'm convinced 
that Kentucky is moving toward 
an even more impor-
tant goal: We are re-
discovering the signifi-
cance of community. 
The Gardner article, 
among similar conclu-
sions by many other 
wise people, speaks to 
the central importance 
of community. 
Even though he 
once ran a Washing-
ton bureaucracy with 
24,000 employees, 
Gardner is now convinced that true 
social change begins at home, in 
neighborhoods. Leadership, to 
quote from the Herald-Leader arti-
cle, is a "product of community." 
Further, responsibility has to 
evolve downward and outward in 
large, organized systems. Other-
wise, they ossify and die. Gardner 
is convinced, "In the future, the 
most important decisions in Ameri-
ca will not be made in Washington, 
D.C., or in state capitols; they will 
be made in cities by citizens work-
ing with public officials." An equal-
ly compelling case for community 
is mar!e hv lbr:::rrd Professor 
Robert l\itn~,,:. In his hiihly re-
spected bo.::k. i~kki11g Democracy 
Work, Putnam proves that effective 
development comes from people 
working together on the basis of 
shared interests. This "social capi-
tal," to use Putnam's term, must be 
built from the bottom up, not from 
the top down. _ 
I know of no thoughtful observ-
er in the country who argues for 
going back to the ever-enlarging 
central bureaucracies of previous 
generations. We have all learned, 
like Gardner, that money and bu-
reaucracies can be counter-produc-
tive to the development and 
growth of effective communities. 
We are already seeing tangible 
and massive changes away from 
the top-down bureaucracies, with· 
welfare reform being a major case 
in point. The public school reforms 
that are beginning to take hold 
across the nation are also rejections 
of bureaucratic mandates in favor 
of community-based common sense 
solutions. There are many other ex-
amples to show that the move back / \ 
to communitv is real and PD"!~- l:c .. ,t,. 
• '-' , ... J\.Q.Ulpli:. U.L i.;:A,._c;Ul:,Ul..t;J, n· I:. l.,Q,U 
dren. each with a miniature guitar create an abundant share of Put- Bureaucracies tend by defini- ; 
or dulcimer, were led through nam's social capital and when we tion to seek power, then impose · 
The community college ot the "Blue Moon of Kentucky''. at half do, we will stop lagging far behind rules upon whoever and whatever 
ure, if it is to meet its potential, ~~e, then th:,"':"fourths tune, thep Nonh Carolina and Tennessee. is subordinate to them. In the . 
11 be vastly more than a place Bill Monroe tune. The children s If the community colleges are words of a mountain adage, "If 
.ere people go to take college teachers. were able to elaborate to be effective parts of rediscover- your only tool is a hammer, pretty._ 
rrses. It will be a h1gh\y integral upon this lesson back at school_ ing our sense of community, the is- soon everything starts looking like;. 
rt of the community's overall ef- and, as a consequence, th0se chil- sue is not which bureaucracy can a nail." Since the tools of bureau-
cts to improve the lives of the dren no": have a pretty good un- best control the colleges. To the cracies are inappropriate for com- 1 
ople. The best of the coll':ges derstandmg of how to use frac- contrary, the issue is how to enable munity ~uilding, bureaucracies of- ' 
II be the capstones of their com-
48
tionsh._!Adrt a r~ekntdblu~grass e~ent, the colleges to embrace their com- ten find 1t hard to accept or even : 
miry's effons to improve. c 1 en pie e an sang. . munities. . understand that it is real people in · 
A college whose commitment fa group of Srn:nton Elementary chi!- If Kentucky's community col- : real communities who will make -
its community will be a far man dren and children from sev~l .0th· Ieges were first to appear on the ,.real change occur. It was those real' 
ective teacher than a college that er mou?tam s~hool~ will p~ici- scene today, without any prior relar people who Gov. Combs set out to ., 
,rely offers courses. To use a fa- ~re this June ma Jam session tionships, they would be less likely, serve, and it is those real people , 
rite term of a distinguished edu- lmke_d to Ireland by ~e Internet to be'attached to UK. UK would whom Kentucky now needs as its -
tor eaily in this century (Alfred and mt~ctiye televi_smn. The not provide the best fit for the ::-source of strength for the future. If.' 
,nh Whitehead), knowledge that m?unta!n children will teach the community colleges because, in the .we will set out to link up with .. 
acquired without a purposeful Irish ch!ldren how to ~o clog danc- nature of things, the central cam- , those real people, we will find that 
ntext is "inert''; such "know!- mg, while the Iris_h chi_ldren will pus will tend to view the communi,. matters of administration become 
ge" is soon forgotten. As every teach th~ mountain children how to ty colleges as sources of students . secondary concerns. Organizational 
od teacher knows, a lot of inert do the Irish dan~es that were fore- for the Lexington campus. : issues will become less important, 
owledge is now passed off as runners of cloggmg. J am convinced that thoughtful less divisive and much easier to 
lucation." A community college None of this would be possible Kentuckians will agree that com- solve. 
it is deeply and genuinely com- if top-down bureaucratic proce- munity-buildirig must be the over-
tted to its community will have dures were in control of those riding objective because that is the 
>lllJXlseful context for all the teachers and children. College stu- only way Kentucky can avpid Ian-. 
rmng m the s~hool_ and will, d~nts ca?, of cours':, _be !nvolved guishing in the backwaters of the . 
erefore, have httle tune or pa- with their communities m vastly global economy of the 21st centur)t. 
nee for inert knowledge or for more sophisticated ways than can Once Kentucky accepts that objec- '. 
.chers who are incapable of get- elementary schools. When they are tive the task of all central institu- · 
g beyond inert facts. so involved, their learning will be tion~ - the state governrnent, UK~ 
I rece1:1t1y _saw an example of real and useful, not inert. higher education coordinating 
11 learnmg mvolvmg ~lementary Kentucky absolutely must councils and everything else - ~-. 
1001 children. The children, who move back toward its communities comes largely a support task. It 1s 
re from one of Ke~tucky's finest and I am optimistic that this will • not a matter of which institution ' 
mentary schools, :,tanron Ele- be done well. Stanton Elementary has the right to control w~t, but , 
ntary m Pow':ll County, learned shows us how, as do many other how best to help commumt1es get i 
" to use fractions at a bluegrass centers of excellence throughout their jobs done. 
Kentucky. (I continue to be awed 
by what they are getting done in 
The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky, Friday, May 2, 1997 
>atton may give 
~ome on UK issue, 
~nate Republicans could be key factor in plan's approvaJ 
ilARK R. CHELLGREN 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 
RANKFORT - Gov. Paul 
ton said he is willing to ac-
1modate the University of 
1tucky in oversight and in-
,nce - but not authority -
r a new community and ' 
mica! college arrangement. , 
leanwhile. Senate Republi- \ 
tions answered about where 
The most controversial item And that is the point, Patton the $100 million Patton has 
in Patton's plan has been to re- said. A new organization must proposed to add to the-liigher 
move control of the com- be free to pursue its own education budget in the next 
munity colleges from UK. join course. three years will come from. 
them with the current Ken- "What r envision is every- And while Kelly said the 
tucky TECH vocational school thing staying exactly the way community college issue is not 
system. and place them under it is with the line of control a concern among Senate Re-
the control of a new board. switching from the president publicans, he also sei:med to 
A compromise idea floated of UK to the president of this say they should sta}'. with UK. 
by Sen. Joey Pendleton. oJ new board. And Kentucky Kelly said the primary co1:1-
Hopkinsville. would give UKi TECH changing from the gov-, cern among his colleagues is 
effective appointment of four ernor to this president," Pat- the creat10n of the new_ gover-
of the eight appointed mem- ton said. nance structure, which he 
ns who could be critical l01 hers of a new board and veto Patton said he would be will- said would take hKentuckd't 
ineral Assembly approval of - 1 ·th UK h from an agency t at coor I· . h d power over faculty and pro- mg to go a ong w1 av- . h d t· t 
1y plan to remodel h1g er e - ing effective veto power over -nates h1g er _e uca 10n o one 
· eluctant to ac grams. · that controls 1t. 
:at10n. appear r - 'Tm concerned his proposal faculty and over the nommaf- "There i·s not a high level o! 
mmodate Patton. Id 1 d I d dl k .. p ttot twn of future chancellors o . h. Senate President Larry cou ea o ea oc , a i the community colleges. su~po:,l m my _caucus at t is 
mnders. after a nearly hou_r- said Thursday. "On the assuring academic pomt, Kelly said. b-
ng meeting with Patton. said He countered that he has al- excellence, r have no problem . Patton saf he hoked Reput' 
appears there are only 12 or ready offered to give UK two conceptually, assuming it does lican~ woulth n~t ta e a par 1· 
votes for any plan and that appointments and seemed to not end up being ui:i~ue inter- sa~i~~~ 0~so ~ifJ~~ would let 
,pends on reachmg a c,ompro- leave the door open for more ference wit~ th_e ability of t~e legislators see his proposed re-
1se on the issue of UK con- negotiation. . _ new,, orgamzat_1on to run 1t- visions in the budget next 
Jl over commumty colleges. UK, which has rallied its self, Patton said. . week, in advance of the ses-
Twenty votes would be_need- alumni and supporters to blast Senate Republican Fl?or sion, though he repeated hf 
I in the Senate and 51 m the Patton's entire plan, has prac- Leader _Dan Kelly of Sprmg- would not PJ.lt.!ll9X~ money fm 
ottse. tically rejected Pendleton's field, said he.firSt w~ts ques- 'higher education.,,oil the s~s-
Pi. special session is sched- idea because it would not have sion agenda, .~;substan,!ial 
.ed to begin May 12. control. changes•mffie.:_~_ent_govern-
ing system are·a11i;,~ved. 
of a field of 97 applicants who 
applied for the job in a na-
tional search. 
The campus of each of the 
three was visited by a delega-
tion named by Faye Brewer, 
chairman of ACC's presiden-
tial search committee. ACC 
is looking for a successor to 
Dr. Charles "Chick" Dassance, 
who left Dec. 1 to become pres-
ident of Central Florida Com-
munity College in Ocala. Dr. 
Roger Noe, academic dean of 
Southeast Community College 
at Cumberland, is serving as 
interim president. 
The new president will be 
only the fourth since the com-
munity college started, follow-
ing Dr. Robert Goodpaster, Dr. 
Tony Newberry and Dassance. 
~iDoh't let politics defer 
dr 
._..,._ f i porters are now too em-e. 8111· 0: re· 0ffll ~=hlp~!fv~~f;~ the '11-~W~Ll-a. · · It was a monstrous 
Imagine: The University of Ken-tucky as a top-notch research in-stitution, nurturing learning the 
way Central Kentucky's topsoil nur• 
tures bluegrass, filtering through a 
creative process scholarly thinking 
as clear as water filtered by the re-
gion's underlying limestone, distill-
ing ideas to advance education and 
the economy the way the water and 
a· few additives are distilled into 
good bourbon. 
Imagine: The University of 
Louisville as a renowned research 
institution in its own right, attract-
ing bright teaching minds and stu-
dents who relish the opportunity to 
use the state's largest metropolitan 
area as a laboratory for generating 
solutions to urban problems. 
Imagine: Kentucky's six other 
universities as exemplary providers 
of undergraduate education, each 
earning national recognition in se-
lected academic areas. 
Imagine: A statewide 
network of community 
colleges and technical 
schools offering easy ac-
cess to the first two 
years of traditional col-
lege instruction, continu-
ing education and techni-
cal training that can help 
businesses thrive in an 
increasingly competitive 
international marketplace. 
Imagine: All of this functioning 
"seamlessly," putting the state's 
higher education dollars to their 
most efficient use, with resources, 
credits and students· flowing freely 
throughout the system. 
This is the dream voiced earlier tactical blunder. It made 
in the year by Gov. Paul Patton, a UK-the pariah of the re-
dream we - and untold numbers form movement. It al-
of other Kentuckians - share. lowed the other universi-
Will Kentucky follow that ties and their friends in 
dream? We'll know soon. Interim the legislature to appear to be tak-
legislative committee meetings be- ing the moral high ground by em-
gin on higher education reform in bracing the governor's plan. It tilt-
Frankfort this week. Next week, the ed this debate to the point that the 
full General Assembly convenes in community colleges' fate - an im-
special session to deal with it. portant but relatively minor detail 
Dreaming comes easy. It's the - has become the virtual be-all 
doing that's a little more difficult. and end-all of Patton's reforms. 
Money will help; and Patton has A governor who stakes his rep-
promised an extra $100 million a utation on higher education reform 
year, if his plan is approved. puts himself in the position of hav-
Money alone, though_ isn't the ing to come away with something 
answer. The governor could in- he can call by that name. 
crease that commitment tenfold, It's obvious in the legislation 
and it wouldn't guarantee a hair's Patton proposed about 10 days ago 
breadth of difference - not unless that the "something'' is the semi-
it comes with significant academic merger of community colleges and 
and political attitude adjustments. tech schools, which he sees as all-
That's been the disappointing important to training workers for 
part of this debate. The attitudes business and industry. And he's 
that gave us a weak, wasteful ~nd willing to make concessions to U of 
uninspiring system of pubhc higher L and the regional universities to 
education haven't shown near get it, such as promising not to 
enough signs of change - not on close Northern Kentucky Universi-
the campuses, not in the legislative ty's Chase Law School. 
chambers. And, saddest of all, not Somewhere along the way, the 
even in the governor's office, where dream took a back seat to the fa-
political considerations have begun miliar turf politics that have·made 
to outweigh education goals. Kentucky higher education a model 
UK, of course, is example No. 1. of inefficiency and mediocrity. 
Instead of using the school's power By elevating this issue in the 
and influence to promote real re- public's consciousness, even though 
form and to assure its rightful no apparent crisis existed, Patton 
place of pre-eminence, UK's lead~rs gave Kentucky an opportunity at 
foolishly chose to fight a paroch!al real reform. For that alone; he de-
war over control of the commumty serves high·praise. 
colleges - doing so in But unless we cast off old atti-
such a deceptive way tudes, this window will slam shut 
that many potential sµp- and the opportunity will be gone( . . . , + \ 
. ., -- -, -··-J .. ~-- ~--... .... u ..... , '-'J 
relying on good intentions rather 
On ivhmday, the General Assem than guarantees, Patton's reach in 
ly's Interim Joint Committee on this bill falls a ways short of his 
ducation begins consideration of original vision. They will realize 
1e bill. We urge members of that that unwavering faith is best saved 
anel to leave behind institutional for spiritual matters, and something 
llegiances and regional biases. m?re concrete is needed to deal 
We urge them to look beyond with the temporal affairs of fallible 
IK's intransigence on the commu- people and institutions. 
ity college issue, beyond the other . They will know from experience 
niversities' glee at the prospect of "Y'th the Council on Higher Educa-
neecapping Ul('s political power, tion that a new council selected on 
e. yond even the governor's down- /the basi~ of alma maters and geog-
zed reform bill. We urge them to raphy will be handicapped by 
10k again at t~e dream Patton out- parochial concerns. They will 
ned earher this year, to embrace it know, too, that even a council of 
11d make it their own. th~ best, brightest, broadest minds 
this state has to offer will need 
soi:ne serious clo~t - board ap-
pointment authonty and significant 
(nc. \, -· .... ,- , . 
, J.\'1 ,-,11U,•, ftf,,.~.lc}-i,__,-~'~-
L}lT'fER s from a university system in Kentucky. . jl _· · '.. l I · That's the bad news. We have had to im-port 83 percent of our labor from universi-ty systems outside the state. 
=~------------ And it's not that the university system 
The pros and 
cons of higher 
education reform 
1 fails to cover our area of endeavor - any-
thing but. At least six programs at four 
universities in the state offer courses in the 
field. But there is a big difference between 
' courses and a coordinated curriculum -
even one that is offered in multiple loca-
tions and multiple institutions. 
. Two of the governor's planned changes Gov. Paul Patton has it correct. There 
lor higher education are of questionabl is too much duplication; there is \oo much 
aalue. The proposed Strategic Committee competition.for hf:"d C?unt; there is too lit-
m _P?st-secondary Education. representin tie focus at the umversity level on umversi-
JOlmcal control at the highest level is par- ty level matters. The governor's program 
icularly objectionable. ' is a solid starting point. I, for one, hope he 
Con~ider as an _example the popular de- need not compromise significantly. 
tunciation of duphcation of academic pro- As an employer, I expect that a stu-
(rams. No _one would do away with the dent's resume will state whethe~ he or she 
vIIT physics department just because has graduated from a commumty college 
here is another good physics department or one of the universities. It matters little 
wo miles away at Harvard. In many in- that the sheei'.skin reads UK In fact, given 
:ranees, two separate departments accom- the less than impressive stature of that m-
>lish more, and at no greater cost than stitution in many arenas ... 
hey would if they were merged. Th~ deci- JOHN C. ANTENUCCI 
10n whether a program bears duplication FRANKFORT 
hould be made by educators, not by ■ ■ ■ 
;COPE. , 
The plan to separate the community _I am concerned about Gov. Paul Pat-
alleges from the University of Kentucky , ton s proposal to remove. the commumty 
, also objectionable. At a recent meeting colleges from the Umvers1ty of Kentucky. 
,f the UK Faculty Senate, someone from It is understandable th~t people who 
he German department suggested that it are not closely associated with the system 
could be a good idea to trade the commu- do not have a clear concept of the results 
,ity colleges for the governor's pledge of of its efforts_ of giving o~ young people a 
:realer support for the university. Presi- chance for h_1gher_educa)i?n and the_contm-
lent Charles Wethington asked him where umg education at our c1t1zens m this area. 
,e should stop. Should we allow the Med- The·creation of Somerset Community Col-
cal Center to be detached? Should we let I lege and its operation by UK is one of the 
he German department go? Everyone I greatest things that has happened to Som-
aughed at this bit of hyperbole, but the, erset and surroundmg ~o~ties._ . 
,oint is serious. The whole university is ~fte~. a long assoc1at10~ with the um-
:reater than the sum of its parts. The pre- vers1ty. smce I graduated m 1~38, I have 
ent system helps the student who has lim- sen:ed m many ~apacities: president of the 
red preparation..Jor higher education to I National Alumm Associat10n, m~mber of 
nake the transition to the rigorous acade- the UK's Board of Trustees appomted by 
nic environment of the research-oriented three governors, a member of the UK De-
miversity in Lexington. velopment ,Council and as an active and 
SCOPE and the separation of the com- proud supporter and board member cf 
nunitv colleges from UK should be deleted Somerset Community College. . 
rnm the governor's plan. The benefit from [ worked 30 years ago to_ help raise 
he additional financial support which money to b~y the land on. which the col-
vould accompany the proposed changes lege was bm\t: ½'st Y~, I Jmned ?thers m 
ouogetary influence come tb mind 
- to ~eep ~~e miscqievous lords of 
the umvers1ties in line. 
. They wi)l know from experience 
with reforming elementary and sec-
ondary education that built-in stan-
dar?s of accountability are not just 
desirable, but necessary to recap-
turmg the public's trust. 
. They will recognize that ~ fund-
mg formula based on enrollment re-
W'.1fd~ the universities' worst du-
plicative, expansionistic instincts 
· They will understand that re,;! 
reform d?esn't ask UK to bleed 
alone while other institutions' ex-
cesses g~t statutory protection. 
Imagme: Lawmakers raising the 
r~c~ ~f Patton's bill to the level of 
his v1s~on, s? Kentucky enters the 
new m!llenmum with nationally 
recogmzed elementary and sec-
ondary edu~tion reform and an ap-· 
proac~ to higher education that 
holds Just as much promise 
It would be a dream co~e true. 
colleges as a part of UK was made more 
than 30 years ago, and it has worked. 
Therefore, I respectfully oppose Patton's 
proposal. 
RICHARD E. COOPER 
CHAIRMAN"OF THE BOARD 
CmzENs NATIONAL BANK 
SOM~SET 
■ ■ ■ 
One measure of true leadership is the 
vision and courageto propose fundamental 
changes that will produce advances for the 
entire society long into the future. Gov. 
Paul Patton has boldly proposed a plan for 
higher education that will free the system 
from its political spoils mentality. 
The present system will be replaced by 
a comprehensive design in which each 
component will focus on its designated 
task and wasteful duplication will be mini-
mized. The growing needs of society for 
higher education in order to survive in an 
ever increasing technical world is clear. 
The cost of higher education is already a 
burden on individuals and the state. Every 
delay only ados to the double burden of 
wasteful duplication and multiple mission 
of the present units resulting in inferior 
services. · 
The grouping together of the communi-
ty colleges and technical institutes under a 
common board should enhance coopera-
tion. At the same time, it will allow the 
University of Kentucky to focus on excel-
lence at the undergraduate level, research 
and graduate education. There is no reason 
that the quality and standards of the com-
munity colleges will• be compromised. The 
greatest need for each unit is vision and 
9u?lified leadership to achieve excellence 
m its pnmary area of responsibility. 
The majority of the faculty at UK ap-
plaud Patton and pledge our support to 
brmg _success to his visionary goals. We 
also smcerely thank the press for their in-
depth coverage and insightful editorials. 
vould not compensate for their negative the community m rai~mg ~2.5 mdhon for 
inpact on education in Kentucky. the college's fund-raismg dnve. The peo\lle · 
HENRY R HIRSCH who donated to these efforts did so with 
T? the legislators, we recognize the dif-
ficulties of craftmg a bill that will not be 
subverted by future political pressure. We 
are ready to help in any way to achieve the 
ei_<c~llen~ long range proposed goals. Please 
d1stmgmsh between the position of the fac-
ulty and the present administration at UK. 
• LEx!NGTON the understanding that their college would 
be a part of UK and the students would 
have pride in their continued assoc1a11on 
with the university, not some nebulous, bu-
reaucratic entity in Frankfort. 
■ ■ ■ 
PlanGraphics, an international design-
,r and builder of geographic information 
computer) systems, has chosen to make 
(entucky its corporate headquarters. 
\bout 17 percent of our work force in the 
{entucky sorporate office has gradua;ed 
I have heard no valid reason to disrupt 
a system that is fulfilling its state~ m_is-
sion. The decision to place-the community 
T.L. HAYDEN 
UNIVERSITY OF KfNruCKY 




Who does he think he is? Gov. Paul 
Patton says unless he gets his way in the 
higher education debate, he'll give no new 
money to Kentucky's universities. 
If I believed in transmigration of souls, 
I would swear Huey Long had come back 
from the grave. 
· The last time I looked, the General As-
sembly had the right to appropriate mon-
ey. If Patton doesn't put the money in the 
budget, the legislators can do it anyway. If 
he gives all the money to the University of 
Louisville ($250 million), they can change 
that to put UK back in, at least for some-
thing. 
Hold on UK President Charles 
Wethington, the voters are coming; dicta-
tors fall. they always do. 
W.A. ROBERTS JR. 
FAYITTE COUNTY REPUBLICAN PARTY CHAIRMAN 
lEXJNGTON 
Studies aplenty 
On the April 13 editorial pages, two 
writers, colwnnist John Ed Pearce and let-
ter writer Nick Ghassomians, an Ashland 
Community College faculty member, sug-
gest that there's been too little "study" 
about the governance of universities, com-
munity colleges and vocational-technical 
education. So people can make their own 
judgments, the Prichard Committee will be 
glad to provide two reports it wrote with 
recommendations op this subject: 
One is a chapter on vocational/techni-
cal/community college education from our 
1985 report, "The Path to a Larger Life." 
(This also cites nine other reports on the 
same subject written in the 1960s and 
1970s). The other is our comprehensive 
1981 report on higher education, "In Pur-
suit of Excellence." Readers can call us at 
(606)" 233-9849. 
ROBERT F. SEXTON 
ExECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
PRICHARD COMMITTEE FOR ACADEMIC ExCELLENCE 
LEx!NGTON 
., 
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UK is scolded for, clinging, 
to Coll-ege:s·. shows he is a more effective advo·cate wanted to know why the governor, 
His plan's logical, 
efficient, Patton 
tells legislators 
By RICHARD WILSON 
The Courier-Journal 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - During more 
than three hours of testimony yester-
day on his plan for higher education, 
Gov. Paul Patton fielded no questions 
on the most controversial proposal -
the separation of 13 community col-
leges from the University of Ken-
tucky. 
But Patton had plenty to say about 
the issue in writing. The bulk of a 
nearly seven-page statement· on his 
plan, distributed to the General As-
sembly's interim joint Committee on 
Education, harshly chastised UK for 
its opposition. 
The plan is scheduled to go before 
the legislature in a special session the 
first of next week. 
_ In outlining his goal for UK to be-
come a top-level research university, 
Patton criticized the university for its 
obstinacy. "UK's goal should not _be 
to become the biggest community col-
lege in America," he wrote. 
"Kentucky is engaged in a debate 
to determine if postsecondary educa-
tion in Kentucky will continue to be 
dominated by.those who are the most 
politically powerful at any given time 
or on any given issue," he wrote. 
Patton said he was offering a sys-
tem to be "operated and funded in a 
rational way, guided by definite and 
measurable goals, dedicated more to 
the efficient expenditure of the tax-
payers' money than it is to the preser-
vation of turf." 
"If UK continues to try to be every-
thing to all people and in all areas of 
the state, it can do nothing but lose. 
"The promise of a renewed com-
mitment to quality and quantity in 
postsecondary education accessible to 
all could be destroyed by UK's deter-
mination to hold on to its turf regard-
less of the consequences," 
Patton, a UK alumnus, and the uni- . 
versity have been feuding for weeks 
over the community colleges and both 
sides have campaigned to win sup-
porters. 
Patton contends that putting the 
two-year schools under a new, inde-
pendent state ~oard with the 25 tec~-
nical schools is necessary to curtail 
duplication and to train the state's 
work force efficiently. . · 
UK officials, led by President 
Charles T. Wethington k, argue that 
UK has operated the community col-
leges well for 33 years and that Patton 
has made no compelling case for the 
change. _ 
But yesterday Patton charged that 
UK has not been a good advocate for 
• the colle~es because it has not sought 
the funding they need. He· said the 
nearly $12 million increase he is p~-
posing for the -colleges next• year, , 
_ for them than UK has been. who would appomt the new council's 
He said he is still willing to seek a . members, also would name·its-chair-
compromise with UK if one authority man and vice chairman, Patton said it 
oversees the community colleges and was to give the governor instant input 
technical schools and if they are em- on the council's activities .. 
powered to pursue their own educa- A new governor, Patton said would 
tional agendas. "The maintenance of ·_have _few early appointees 'to the 
the UK name and assurance of UK C?uncil, whose members-would serve 
quality are attainable goals," he said. SIX•year terms. 
Wethington, who could not be Republican Sen. Gex Williams of 
reached for comment yesterday, -has Verona said he thought- -the• plan 
also said he is open to compromise as would also give the council additional 
long as UK continues to administer control over the universities. He noted 
the system. that the council's approval would be 
. Duri~g his testimony, Patton out- necessary for univef!!ities to acquire 
lmed his plan for a new, state-level any new property. · · .. , , , ,_ : ;-
board to ove~ee the public universi- Patton said that was appropriate 
Iles, commumty colleges and techm- because the state should evaluate ac-
cal sc~ools. That board, called _the quisitions that would require future 
Council on Postsecondary Education, state funding. He noted that UK had 
would be headed by a president taken over the formerly private Lees 
whose status and pa7t would_ exce~d College in Jackson and is now run-
those of any umversity president m ning it as a branch of Hazard Com-
the state. munity College 
Patton wants the council to be But UK h · · d 
stronger than the current Council on as comrmtte money to 
Higher Education, which the new one iperate the school for only two years, 
would replace. The new council, in a~on s~d. . 
conjunction with at least its president What s the state gomg to do two 
and chairman, legislative leaders, and years from,now whe~ (UK's) money 
Patton and appointees of his adminis- runs out. Are we gomg to shut that 
!ration would oversee the develop- cam~us down? The objective there is 
ment of a strategic plan that would be to give the council the authority to 
periodically updated to guide higher prevent these institutions from pick-
education. mg up these liabilities" without ap-
. Several questions put to Patton by proval. 
_ two Republican lawmakers r~flected Tl!e hearing on Patton's plan will 
GOP concerns that parts of his plan continue today with testimony on the 
_ ~ould furthe_r po!ilicize higher edu_ca- community colleges, research funding 
t10n. Rep. B111 Lile of Valley Station and other issues . . 
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Patton's plan needs 
·work, group says 
HERALD-LEADER STAFF REPORT 
An education advocacy group that has endorsed 
Gov. Paul Patton's plan for improving post-secondary 
education is now weighing in with some suggestions· 
on how it could be strengthened. 
In a letter to Patton, the Prichard Committee for 
Academic Excellence said it sees "much to applaud;"' 
but cited eight areas in which it said Patton's bill could 
be strengthened or improved. 
The letter, signed by chairman Bill McCann and ex, 
ecutive director Bob Sexton, said that the committee 
was concerned that Patton's proposal does not do 
enough to address the problem of unnecessary duplica-
tion of programs. It suggested a "base-closing commis• 
sion" model, similar to one used by Congress, to find 
programs to cut 
The letter says committee members would like to 
see more attention on how colleges could help fight 
adult illiteracy and improve elementary and secondary 
schools. · · 
It also questions why Patton's plan leaves Lexing-
ton Community College with the University of Ken--
tucky and allows Western Kentuc½:Y University to keep, 
its community college program instead of putting them·, 
under his proposed-board for community and technical: 
colleges. · . .. ~ . • ... ;\;..~J ,,. ,," ,: . · ... :u1~i1 ~·. 
"If,there.isa compelliijg;"edJfiiitropa(ar~ 
·- ·· '"" • imi"';1ciillelfillici:ioos 1 .... kii,w_., leavm~ thes~ CR¥.P'9 . ~,: .... -... 8 1~_1 , .,. _;,!~~tv. 
nated," we. ·areiopen,to ,J>eihgi,p~suadeil..,i,~Jem1 
said. -· · · , c,t;,1-.-,,,,,'J"''''·"'""l'•"d""~f,f--..-;.,e:,1;1 •.·. ,. ' ·:' y~ i.-~">·' .:.'?.j.£ :.. :-t;-. ...... , ,.!~ . C.-.· •• !..• ..... 
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UK's turf-battles are hindering 
education progress, Patton says 
BY CHAD CARLTON 
AND ANGIE MUHS 
HERALIXEADER FRANKFURT BUREAU 
FRANKFORT - Gov. Paul Patton yes-
terday accused the University of Kentucky of 
stunting the state's higher education system 
by fighting turf battles with regional univer-
sities and failing as an advocate for its com-
munity colleges. _ 
"UK expends all its political capital pre-
serving the kingdom and has none left to pro-
mote the kingdom," Patton wrote. 
The governor delivered the accusations in 
a seven-page report justifying his plan to re-
move community colleges from UK's control 
as part of his proposed higher education 
overhaul. 
The report - his sharpest attack on UK 
yet - was distributed yesterday to members 
of the legislature's interim Education Com-
mittee. But Patton and lawmakers scarcely 
discussed the proposed separation during his 
three and a half hours before the panel. 
However, the issue will be front and cen-
ter today as the Education Committee hears 
testimony from UK defenders, including 
Hoµse Democratic Floor Leader Greg Stumbo 
and Ben Carr, chancellor of UK's system of 
14 community colleges. 
Lawmakers will meet in special session 
beginning Monday to consider Patton's plan. 
In his report, Patton chided UK for focus-
ing on keeping the political real estate of the 
community colleges and off-campus sites in-
stead of striving to become a nationally 
known research university. 
"UK's goal should not be to become the biggest 
community college in America," he wrote. "It shoul~ _be 
to become one of the best public research univers1t1es 
in America." . · 
Patton's plan includes_ $4 million n:iore m researd:1, 
money this year and promises of $20 million to $30 mJl-
lion a year more in future years. . · . 
UK is "holding back progress on ~1 fro~ts m ~1gh-
ler education," Patton wrote, by fighting with regional 
universities and using its community college network 
as a political arm in funding fights. . · 
1n an interview, Patton cited as examp)es th_e recent 
battle between UK and Murray State Umvers1ty over 
an engineering program in Paducah and the effort to 
fund the new Commonwealth Library at UK. 
Patton accused UK - which has mounted a 
statewide campaign of commercials, Jett~ and ph?ne · 
banks to fight Patton's plan - of drawmg attent~on 
away from deficiencies in Kentucky's higher education 
system. 
"To those who have studied the system, the needed 
changes are clear," Patton wrote. "To ~h~e who have 
no vision, the fear of change IS paralyzmg. . 
Carr said he had read Patton's re~rt and clisagr~ · 
with hi~ assertions. "I don't see anythmg new m this: .. 
Carr said, . _ . , . _ . 
Carr said the community college systems p~ary -
problem is that the state has historically not given:~ 
enough money. . . . ,. 
"We've been doing an excellent J_ob with the _mm:iey 
·•we've had," Carr said. "It has nothmg to do with our-
governance." . · • i 
But in an interview, Patton said commumty co •· 
Jeges haven't gotten their fair share of money ~ecause 
UK has put its main campus first and foremost m fiI:1.d: 
ing fights. - ak izzed. 
During the committee meeti~g, lawm ~ qu __ , 
Patton about many aspects of his 173-page bill. _ . ·. 
Sen. Ernesto Scorsone, D-Lexington, as~ed why 
money for a fund to promote excellence at regional um: 
versities is divided among schools by enrollment. 
Patton said universities will have to_ put up_ mat~h:_ 
ing funds to get excellence money,!o bwld specifi_c P~ 
grams. The funding would 't>e ~~~ed among un1~~~l~. 
ties to make-them "comi.ie~,~ll~!~ themselves, 1~ 
stead of.each other, he said;_::·. ·S'., •. • 
Later Sen. Gex Williams, R-Verona, asked why tin~ 
versities ~hould be required fo put up matching money 
to get the funds. · . - . 
Aims McGuinness Jr., Patton's consultant, responds 
ed, "If you just give them money, it will go away lili:e 
dew before the morning sun with nothing changed." _ 
Meanwhile, three past and present chairmen of "the 
Council on Higher Education endorsed Patton's plan, 
telling the conilpittee that stronger authority for a nevy 
council will help resolve tough issues. -
"If you fail to pass this proposal, it is unlikely that 
any Kentucky governor will go to the mat on this issue 
as Governor Patton has for a long, long time," said for-
mer chairman David Grissom. · 
But Rep. Joe Barrows, D-Versailles; said the ques-
tion is whether Patton's plan can make good on 1ts 
promises. "Let's not assume this is the plan that ge~ us 
there, and ignore all the rest of the issues and questions 
about details," he said. 
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Don't slice off colleges 
I oppose Gov. Paul Patton's plan to re-
move the community colleges from the 
University of Kentucky. Not only am I 
very concerned about student enrollment 
and the financial effect that this move 
would have on the communities where the 
colleges are located but also the employees 
who work for these units. 
I have tried to be objective about this 
plan and to see what benefits might be 
gained but cannot see any. I don_'.t-under-
stand why Patton feels that this separation 
would be good for anyone other than peo-
ple having something to gain. If I were a 
president of a major university that could 
improve the enrollment in my school, I 
would be in favor of this change. 
In June, I will be 61 and will have 
worked for the UK Community College 
System for 21 years. Jt was my intent to re-
tire from UK with !lie benefits that I have 
gained throughout my years of !:l!lPloy-
ment. 
I am a member of the UK Credit Union; 
HMO medical insurance group and enjoy 
many other benefits offered to all employ-· 
ees, I expected my retirement to be a 
peaceful ending to a career with an institu-
tion that I am very proud to have been a 
part of, but now I fear this might not hap-
pen. 
I realize that many improvements 
could be made in the entire UK system. but 
can anyone tell me of any university in 
this state that doesn't need a good dose of 
medicine (some with a stronger prescrip-
tion)? 
Legislators should reject Patton's pro-
posal. 
RALPH WHITE • 
CUMBERLAND 
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jected $13 million budget shcrt!ali':· Education 
plan crimping 
state budget 
BY ANGIE MUHS 
HERALD-LEADER EDUCATION \WRITER 
FRANKFORT - Gov. Paul Patton's efforts to pro-
vide more money for higher education are putting a 
pinch on the state treasury and forcing some financial 
juggling. 
Yesterday, Patton's budget chief"recommended 
that the state bop-ow $100 million to.pay for 27 con-
struction projects approved during "='-'------
the 1996 legislative session. Original 
plans had called for the state to pay 
for those projects from a cash sur, 
plus that would now go to help pay, 
for Patton's higher education propos-· 
als and for court-ordered tax refunds. 
State budget officials also are sug-
gesting taking at least $21 million out 
of the budget reserve fund to help 
pay costs caused by tornadoes and 
flooding across the state. Gov• Paul 
However, current long-range Patton's 
budget projections show that, rather budget for 
than a surplus, the state could face a 1998-calls 
$13 million deficit by fiscal year. for. funnellng 
1999. However, state budget director $38 mllllon 
Jhn Ramsey said anticipated econom- more to the 
ic growth would probably erase the post-sec-
threat of a deficit. by then. . ondary edu-
Those scenanos emerged y~ter- · cation sys-
day as Ramsey presented the legisla-
ture's interim education committee tem. 
with a preview of budget issues leg- -----• 
islators are likely to face during the 
special session that begins next week. 
A key legislator said he was concerned about some 
of the predictions. 
"If you accept the assumptions, then certainly the 
numbers work," said state Sen. Benny Ray Bailey, 
chairman of the senate budget committee. "The ques-
tion is, do we get into all the considerations?" 
Ramsey told the committee that issuing bonds to 
pay for the projects, which range from juvenile justice 
centers to community college buildings to park renova-
tions, would not delay them :in. any 
way. -
Patton's budget for 1998 calls 
for funneling $38 million more to 
the post-secondary education sys-
tem. But it faces other crunche§. 
too. Among them: $4 million to 
make federally reqtlired impro"l(e• 
ments to the juvenile justice sys-
tem and $214 million the state ex-
pects· to pay otit in legal settle-
ments. mostly in court-ordered re-
funds of the intangibles tax. 
Still, budget officials are mak-
ing optimistit predictions about 
growth in state revenue and sav-
ings from Patton's EMPOWER 
Kentucky, a program that is sup-
posed to streamline state govern-
ment 
Ramsey told the panel "ttiat 
state revenues were projected to ffi· 
crease $10 million next year,' but 
he quickly added that he thougiit 
that was a conservative estimafu. 
In the last four budget years, flie 
state's actual revenue has outpaced 
initial estimates by at least ·$48 
million and as much as $178 mil-
lion, he said. 
Ramsey said such healthy 
growth made officials confident 
in 1999 · • ··-,,, 
"~ a $6 billion budget, Jr~ 
about two-tenths of 1 percent, "!he 
said. "It's a very small negaj-re .. 
amount" . , :.c-
• -
But Bailey, D-Hindman, sai 'he 
was concerned about several ~i-
ble future expenses for the s1f!te 
that he said seemed unacco~ed-
for. He cited financial needs in jthi! 
state social services programs~il 
potential future costs of the en-
tucky Education Reform Act . 
• Bailey also said he wa~ Jak. 
cerned about the state's co~'. 
ment to boost °local governm t;s 
share of the state coal sev 
tax to 50 percent of coll 
over time. Counties now r 
less than 30 percent. He also 
tioned. the predictions of 
growth in the state's _revf!)ue. 
' • ,. -~ . 'f}IT 
"If we were to have any k · · of 
slide in the economy, that would 
, throw a monkey wrench intcl_-it;• · 
Bailey said, I ~ 
r . ...... 
Ramsey acknowledged the pos-
sibility, but said he and other state 
budget officials were confident•·in 
their projections. "We think they.re 
reasonable and prudent," he said1~! 
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;Looking ahead 
Poll says things are fine; legislators know better 
The forces who oppose Gov. Paul Patton's efforts to reform Kentucky's public system of 
higher education can crow about a 
Herald-Leader poll, the results of 
which were published Sunday. 
A majority of Kentuckians 
polled opposed Gov. Patton's plan 
to separate 13 community colleges 
from the University of Kentucky 
and place them and the state's tech-
nical schools under a new govern-
ing body. Only 23 percent of the 
sample of 500 Kentuckians contact-
ed by the paper sup-
ported Patton's plan; 
asked about particular institutions 
(UK, the community colleges, the re-
gional universities) did they say no 
· major improvements were needed. 
This result is reminiscent of 
how Americans view Congress. 
They dislike the institution as a 
whole, but they love their individ-
ual representative. It's a result that 
doesn't make much sense - with 
Congress or Kentucky's colleges 
and universities. 
It would be a tragedy if legisla-
tors relied on poll results to deter-
mine education policy. 
This state has a tradi-
twice that number 
thought the communi-
ty colleges ought to 
stay with UK. 
Polls are good mirrors. tion of under-investing in higher education. 
Kentucky lags the 
South and the nation in 
all measures of higher 
education. The state's 
failure to invest in · 
higher education, to 
hold its universities to 
A majority also 
saw no reason to 
change most individ-
ual institutions of 
higher education. For 
. example, only 15 per-
They tell us 
where we are and 
what we think. But 
polls are terrible 
windows. They don't 
tell us where 
we should be going. 
cent of the sample felt UK needed 
"some" or "much" improvement. 
Only 26 percent thought there need-
ed to be "some" or "much" improve-
ment in community colleges. 
We have two thoughts on our 
own poll. First, the results contain 
contradictions. Second, polls are 
good mirrors. They tell us, where 
we are and what we think. But 
polls are terrible windows. They 
don't tell us where we should be go-
i ing. 
· First, there are contradictions in 
this poll. Two-thirds of those polled 
believe "the current higher educa-
tion system needs to be improved." 
Oqly when these sa111e people were 
high standards, is one 
reason Kentuckians continue to 
earn well below national averages. 
If Kentuckians think their sys-
tem of higher education is good 
enough, or if we believe the state 
does not need a top-notch research 
university (another poll result), then 
we are mistaken., 
Sometimes legislators should 
follow public opinion. Sometimes 
they should lead. When legislators 
meet in special session next week, 
the governor will ask them to 
change the future of the state, not 
to reinforce a past that has failed 
us. He will be asking lawmakers ·to 
look through a window, not gaze 
into a mirror. 
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UK and its colleges: band in glove 
BY HANK THOMPSON 
president of the University 
f Kentucky National Alumni 
ssociation, I want io make 
the case for UK to retain the com-
munity colleges under Gov. Paul 
Patton's plan for reform of higher 
education. 
The UK Board of Trustees, 
President Charles Wethington and 
most members of the UK ''family" 
have repeatedly applauded Patton 
for making higher education his 
top priority. Great things can come 
from the proposals for reforming 
higher education that he has put 
forward. However, we question 
what we see as the single, unwise 
part~ the separation of the com-
munity colleges from .UK. 
UK has a vision for itself as an 
integrated, statewide system capa-
ble of producing literate and edu-
cated citizens, significant research 
disc;overies and the transfer of new 
knowledge and technologies into 
commercial practice. I, for one, sup-
port that vision. A. unified.and 
comprehensive research university, 
with links to communities across 
the state, can be an essential ingre-
dient to economic progress. UK's 
future should be as a world-class 
research university .and as a 
statewide public service university. 
-In 1962, the community college 
system was establisijed within UK. 
They are formally Uiiited not just 
in governance, but in· educational 
programs, library networks, inter-
active learning systems and re-
search services. · · 
This relationship is the most 
unique attribute of UK when com-
pared. with other research universi-
ties, It is a competitive advantage 
in fi,dlilling;the,mi~mt ofa ·land-
grant:university iiii1rili;ixinctucting 
research, and applyini What is 
lfa!)]ed most producti1'1!ly. · 
?atton's pl;iri seems- to assume 
that the community colleges are a 
distraction to UK in its quest to be-
come a Top 20 research.university, 
and thus the need to remove them 
from UK. However, I and many 
others think that the community 
colleges are a key asset to the de-
velopment of UK as ·a-;ivo[ld-class 
research university. , :-:,,_,,,:-; .. 
To become a top•20'.reselirch 
university, UK must continue io 
rely on the remarkable successes of 
our f<\culty and on the wil!lngness 
of the' state to invest in that mis-
sion. It is tempting to assume that 
UK 'should be the same as other re-
search universities in all respects, 
thereby forsaking any connection 
to-the community colleges. Ironical-
ly, many of the finest, re5!l31"ch uni-
versities are seekingc to,J;~come 
more, not Jess, engaged'with their 
pubHc and private constituencies. 
Retaining the community col-
leges can be a creative avenue for 
UK to excel in new dimensions as a 
top 20 research university. 
For example, UK can be recog-
nized for excellence by traditional 
measures as well as by its capacity 
to find and develop the talents of 
those often overlooked by research 
universities. , 
Traditional means of identify-
ing and attracting the finest talent 
for graduate program enrollment 
remain .valid, but they fall short. 
There are many young and not-so-
young students whose enormous 
potential and intelligence are veiled 
by certain deficiencies of prior edu-
cation and/or life experience. 
UK has a greater capacity to 
identify hidden talent because of its 
community colleges. The colleges 
know their communities well. They 
are expert at identifying the "dia-
monds in the rough" and develop-
ing them for advanced study, hope-
fully at the graduate level. The 
more that university and communi-
ty college faculty work together to 
identify the talented students from 
underdeveloped backgrounds, the 
more effective UK becomes as a re-
search university. 
New knowledge generated in 
UK's research programs, and 
learned from the labs and artistic 
venues of other research universi-
ties connected with UK worldwide, 
can be applied across the state 
much faster because of the commu-
nity college relationship. 
Traditionally, a world-class re-
search university generates "cut-
ting-edge" discoveries and dissemi-
nates them throughout the scholar-
ly community. That may not be 
·enough in the immediatefuture. A 
modem research university must · 
also incorporate such discoveries 
into educational programs and cur-
riculum and must effectively trans-
fer new knowledge into practice for 
greater economic development 
The relationship of the commu-
nity colleges and UK will help us 
achieve those additional goals. The 
combined faculties working togeth-
er speed the process for updating 
and reforming educational materi-
als and teaching programs .. 
Research universities are get-
ting better at licensing, marketing 
and transferring new technologies 
to the business world. Many re-
search universities, including UK, 
have developed incubation centers 
and research parks to promote this 
activity. However, when a new ven-
ture is ready to "graduate" from an 
incubator or expand further than a 
research park, an important pre-
dictors.for .success is its access to a 
work forte with modern skills. 
UK's unique position as a re-
search university with community 
. colleges creates a special capacity 
to retain the most valuable new 
ventures that emerge from research 
discoveries and, in turn, to attract 
related businesses. As it is develop-
ing its research discoveries, UK's 
faculty can work with their coun-
terparts in the community college 
system on advanced business plans 
projecting the work force needs of 
the future. Already, .research direct-
ed in Lexington is further devel-
oped through community-based 
studies in association with the com-
munity colleges and/or the coopera-
tive extension system. 
One of the greatest values of 
the relationship between UK and 
the community colleges is the op-
portunity to enrich the minds and 
lives of young and older students. 
It benefits the entire state in the 
productive extension of education, 
research and service to communi-
ties. Examples include the Rural 
Economic Development Center at 
Somerset Community College and 
the student health service center es~ 
tablished between Prestonsburg 
Community College and the UK 
Medical Center. 
The community college connec-
tion enhances UK's ability to deliv-
er directly to pecple the services 
they need to become functionally 
literate. 
The networks to information 
and research expertise based in 
Lexington and distributed 
statewide through the community 
colleges and agricultural agents 
may make the difference between 
fast and slow progress. 
Finally, students, families of 
students, faculty and staff of the 
community colleges want to remain 
part of UK. With them, I and oth-
ers share a concern to have diverse 
points of access for pecple from all 
areas and backgrounds to good-· 
quality post-secondary education, 
an academic degree of high value, 
strong avenues to career develop-
ment, and the benefits of locally 
relevant and internationally recog-
nized research capabilities. 
I do not understand why retain-
ing the community colleges cannot 
even be a possibility as we all 
move forward to reform higher ed-
ucation. Yes, the current system 
needs reform and more cpmmit-
ment from the state. Why can't we 
consider a UK that is a world-class 
research institution with cutting-
edge programs on campus, linked 
strategically to every place through 
its community colleges and cooper-
ative extension agents? 
■ Hank Thompson is president of 
the UK National Alumni Associa- . 
tion. 
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The P-att·on Plan: Si'gnifica~t 
num:be·r undecided 
LEXINGTON (AP) - The 
latest poll about Gov. Paul 
Patton's plan to reform high-
er education found a lack of 
support for its key compo-
nents, but the governor said 
he was encouraged by the 
survey's results nevertheless. 
A statewide poll conducted 
by the Lexington Herald-
Leader and WKYT-TV found 
Kentuckians are more con-
cerned about having a college 
close to home than having a 
research university that's 
competitive with similar· 
schools in other states. 
Patton has said a goal·ofhis 
plan is to elevate the status of 
the University of Kentucky to 
a first-rate research institu-
tion. But 41 percent of people 
surveyed in the poll said UK 
needed no or very little im-
provement, 
The part of Patton's pHm 
that has generated the most 
controversy would separate 13 
of the 14 community colleges 
from UK. The university has 
launched a barrage of radio 
and television ads opposing 
the separation. 
Forty-six percent of poll re-
spondents said they oppose a 
separation - even if it wei;e 
guaranteed that tuition would 
not rise and students' courses 
still could transfer to four-
year colleges. 
Only 23 percent of re-
spondents said they support a 
separation. But a significant 
number of respondents was 
undecided: 30 percent said 
they neither support nor op-
pose that aspect of the plan. . 
The findings came from a 
statewide telephone survey of 
500 Kentuckians conducted 
April 25-28. 
A Bluegrass State Poll con-
ducted by T-he Courier-
Journal last month found that 
of those who knew about Pat-
ton's plan, 62 percent opposed 
it, 21 percent favored it and 17 
percent said they were unde-
cided. 
But Patton said Friday that 
he interpreted the Lexington 
poll to mean some people 
might be changing their 
minds. 
"In spite of the massive 
misinformation campaign by 
the University of Kentucky, it 
seems like there are less op-
posed than in earlier polls," 
Patton said. 
UK President Charles T. 
Wethington Jr., however, also 
hailed the poll's resul!Si saying 
they proved that he and other 
UK officials were simply repre-
senting popular opinion. 
"I think the response reaf-
firms all the other polling in-
formation I've seen," Wething-
ton said. 
An analysis of the data 
showed that the opinions var-
ied little among people of dif-
ferent ages. regions and in-
come levels. 
Many of those with stro_ng 
opinions on the community 
college issue said they ':Vere -
drawing their concl1:1s10ns 
based on personal experiences. 
Virginia Bryant returned to 
Henderson Community College 
as a single parent with five 
children and graduated in ~981 
with a nursing degree. Smee 
then, three of her childr~n 
have attended the community 
college. , 
Bryant, 58, said she s con-
vinced the good education she 
got was the result of the com-
munity college's link to ~-
"I feel like being afl"'i!Jated 
with the University of Ken-
tucky has been a sourc_e of 
· pride," she said. "I_ feel hke I 
had a good educat10n from a 
. good college and, I just feel 
they would downgrade it" if 
community colleges were put 
under a new board. . 
But Tony King of Bo,wlmg 
Green said he doesn't buy the 
idea that community colleges 
would lose out by not having 
the UK name attached. 
"I believe the school makes 
the name for its elf," said King, 
27, a pl11mber. "I could put UK 
on the front of my house and· 
live in a 'UK house,' but so · 
what? It doesn't mean any-
thing." 
Bryant and King were 
among some participants who 
agreed to follow-up interviews 
with a reporter. 
The poll was tabulated and 
analyzed by Kentucky Opinion 
Research, the Lexington Her-
ald-Leader's commercial mar-
ket-research division. The poll 
has a margin of error of 4.4 
percentage points. The margin 
of error for smaller parts of 
the group, such as those in a 
particular age category, is 
larger because results are 
based on fewer responses. 
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ACC graduation set for Thursday 
By GEORGE WOLFFORD 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
ASHLAND - Ashland Com-
m unity College has been a 
family affair for two students 
who will represent their 234 
classmates who will graduate 
at 7 p.m. Thursday from the 
Paramount Arts Center. 
Between them, the two stu-
dents have six family members 
taking part in classes or activi-
ties at the college. 
It is the third straight year 
honor students have been cho-
sen as commencement speak-
ers. 
Sherry C. Keneson. a Gray-
son r~sident representing tra-
ditional students - those who 
start college right out of high 
school - will graduate with an 
associate of arts degree. 
Freel Leone, an Ashland resi-
cl en t representing non-
traditional or older students, 
will graduate with an applied 
science degree in business. 
Tim Farmer 
Keneson's father, David 
Brewer, has nearly completed 
his associate of arts degree at 
ACC and plans to transfer to 
Marshall University to major 
in business. Her mother, 
Harold Kelley 
Alana Brewer, plans to begin 
as a part-time student of art 
history this fall. Her older 
brother, Cody, will return to 
classes this fall at ACC study-
ing sociology and psychology. 
Leone's wife, Ruth, attends 
ACC part time, pursuing a de-
gree in middle school educa-
tion specializing in learning/ 
behavior disorders. She is an 
instructional assistant in the 
Boyd County Schools. 
Leone's older daughter, 
Cathy, a 1995 Boyd County 
High graduate, is a full-time 
psychology student at ACC, 
and his younger daughter Re-
becca has taken part in chil-
dren's productions and college 
camp at Ace: 
Keneson graduated from 
East Carter High School in 
1995 with a Commonwealth Di-
ploma and received an aca-
demic scholarship to ACC. She 
has been the editor of the stu-
dent newspaper On Center for 
four semesters and is a mem-
ber of the Drama Club and the 
Phi Theta Kappa honor soci-
ety. 
She's administrative man-
ager at The Texas Roadhouse 
restaurant and a free-lance 
writer for The Daily Jnde-
pendent. She plans to transfer 
to Marshall University to work 
on a bachelor's degree in jour-
nalism. 
Leone, who started baclc to 
school after the South Point 
Ethanol plant closed in 1995, 
has been a music teacher at 
Pied Piper and driven a bus 
for the Boyd County school 
system. 
He holds a Phi Theta Kappa 
transfer scholarship that 
would allow him to attend 
Morehead State University to 
work on a bachelor·s degree in 
business, but is instead seek-
ing marketing employment in 
the Ashland area. 
He is a founding member of 
Students in Free Enterprise at 
ACC. is active in the Phi Theta 
Kappa honor society and is a 
contributor to On Center and 
The Valley magazine. 
Honors will nlso be given to 
an alumni anrl to a hl'twfador 
of the college. 
. Tim Farmer, who overcame 
physical · handicap to become 
host of Kentucky Afield, a pop-
ular hunting and fishing show 
on Kentucky Educational Tele-
vision, will be honored as the 
alumnus of the year. 
Farmer, who grew up in 
Carter County, lost the use of 
his right hand and lower arm 
in a motorcycle accident but 
taught himself to bowhunt 
using his teeth. He went to 
work for the Kentucky Depart-
ment of Fish and Wildlife and 
became host of Kentucky 
Afield in 1995. 
Harold Kelley, an attorney 
and retired accountant who 
has served on Ashland's City 
Commission and the Kentucky 
Public Service and Racing 
commissions, will be honored 
as a college benefactor. 
Kelley and his late wife, 
Ruie Kennard Kelley, donated 
.their home to ACC last year. 
The gift, valued at $885,000, 
was the largest ever received 
by the college. Kelley previ-
ously established a $25,000 
scholarship endowment there 
in honor of his wife. 
Prestonsburg Community 
College will hold commence-
ment the same evening, at 7 in 
the Mountain Arts Center, 
with former governor Brereton 
Jones as featured speaker. 
Kimberly Kurkowski-Akers, 
a mother of six who overcame 
obstacles to earn her associate 
degree in nursing in De-
cember, will be student speak-
er for the ceremony. 
\ I ' ' --- - I r - I -, 
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Jefferson Democratic legislators 
endorse. Patton's higher-ed ·plan 
By MICHAEL JENNINGS . 
The Courier-Journal 
Gov. Paul Patton's plan to revamp 
higher education picked· up the en-
dorsement of Jefferson .. County's 18 
Democratic legislator,; yesterday. 
"This is a ·vision .. to. 'improve the 
education and the economic status of 
Kentucky citizens," said· Rep. Mary 
Lou Marzian of Louisville, chairwom- · 
an: of the county's legislative delega-
tion. - -- . -- ,. -r, ·---~ .... ---. Marzian and· other Democratic 
House and Senate members an-
nounced their SUl;lPOrt at a news con-
ference at the Umversity,of.J,.ouisville .. 
Leonard Gray, Patton's<,Jegisla!IYll, 
liaison, said the solid:show .. of;DelliOe! 
Cratic support W8S ·welCODleii!jUt,Jlclt, 
surprising. · .-. -_/ ~t1~ iiet\1~t;{/:f. ·' 
"We had figured ·ori pretty 'iniich 
wliere we were-in Jefferson County,!' 
said Gray, a former House · member 
from Louisville. Still,he·said;'lhe.an-
nouncement "was a big shot~ in the 
arm" because of the delegation's size. 
Senate President Larry Saunders of 
Louisville said he .and the county's 
four other Democratic senators '!have 
been on board for some time," but the 
county's Republican senators, Lindy 
Casebier and Julie Rose, still ,have 
taken. no .P9sition ·oil .the .. govemor's 
plan, . · ·. 
A spokesman for the county's .five 
Rej>ubllcan House ·members. voiced 
their qualified support for tlie plan, 
which. woulq boost ~ding, l)lVllll)P 
goyemance, spur change-tlirou~ in-
centive funds· and detach:13 commu-
nity colleges from the -University, of. 
Kentucky. Patton wants the two-yel!I' 
colleges placed under a new board 
that also would control state technical · 
schools. . . ,·· · ·.. . 
'.'We're for the overall· ,_g~11!ii'.' in 
Patton's plan but quest!On:)vliether 
fuqding plans are sound and whether 
the integrity of academic programs_:11t 
community colleges will be preserved, 
said Rep. Bob Deweese, R-Lyndon, 
vice chairman of the county delega-
tion. . 
Another concern, DeWeese said, 1s 
whether politics will contaminate a 
proposed new Council on Postsecon-
dary Education. If decisions are made 
to kill or combine educational pro-
grams "we want to make sure that 
they'r~ made for the right reasons." 
Rep. James Zimmerman, R-La 
Grange, whose district extends into 
Jefferson County, said. he and other 
R~publicans aired their:concems with 
Patton yesterday:-Zlminerman said he· 
came away feeling there· are "just a_ 
few minor areas that need to be 
cleaned up" in the bill, which is slated 
to go to a special sesslOl);of the legls• 
lature next week. . "·· · 
Gray said a new;blll P~.i(haJI!· 
mering out could bring more l~la-
tors on board. Saunders voiced·confi-
dence that - with a compromise on 
the main bone of. contention, the sep-
aration of the comm~· C1'llleges 
from UK - Patton's bill will ,pass the 
Senate. 
Gray said Patton's addition of an 
annual $2 million for research at 
U of L probably helped nail down Jef-
ferson County legislators' support for 
the overall plan. . 
But Marzian and Saunders down• 
played the political impact of.the.ex-
tra.money. "l was supportiveJiefore" 
the governor pl~ to seek-It, Mar-
zian said. 
While it's good to see U of L get 
needed. additional, money, Saunders 
said, the go\'llmor's bill benefits the 
entire state. . . • 
"It's · not a matter. of Jefferson 
County.gets sometl!lng the rest of the 
state doesn't get," he said. 
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Patton will mo_diij, _ 
controversial· plan1:::S~ 
for 2~year colleg~s· ~:. 
Lawmakers 
to see revision 
'on Monday 
COMMENT: Citizens had 
their say on Patton's proposal 
yesterday. People within the 
UK system opposed it, while 
others urged an overhaul. . 
By TOM LOFTUS have to have an answer that l can give 
The Courier.Journal them." 
,Adams said, "I tend to see the·need 
FRANKFORT, Ky. -Gov. Paul Pat- for-taking them away from UK." But, 
ton told Northern Kentucky lawmak- in referring to UK's advertising ·earn-
ers yesterday he will modify his con- paign opposing the move, he added, . 
troversial proposal on control of the "There's a lot of people out there thlit 
community college. system. don't (see any need to remove ·CO!IJ~ 
A "revised, new and improved" bill munity colleges from UK) because 
to revamp postsecondary education they're listening to the propaganda 
will be presented to the General As· that- UK's putting out." - : 
sembly on Monday. He declined• t~ -Patton said the UK advertising 
provide details, but he said the ~evi- campaign is so misleading that "l!'s 
sions will reflect some suggestions sickening. . •• You wouldn't ··exp~ 
made during this week's meetings by that out of a two-bit politician. Tl)e 
the interim joint Education Commit- problem is, I guess the university's 
tee, as well as suggestions that have got more credibility than any polili> 
surfaced elsewhere, . . . cian, so when the university says· it 
The governor~ wttal propo~al people beli~ve it." . - : 
called for removing 1_3 . co~umty But the governor said the advertiS_e-
co~eges from 'th_e ad_Dlllllstrattve do- .. ments are misleading becauseJ:JK has 
mam of the Umvers1ty of Kentucky not been an effective advocate for the 
and placing them under a new board community college system it controls. 
that also would oversee the state's In a letter to the Prichard Commit• 
technical schools. tee on Academic Excellence, Patton 
. That part of Patto!1's comprehen- agreed that references in his· billite) 
s1Ve plan has been fiercely o~posed universities' responsibilities to im• 
by UK !311d has. become the maJor ob- prove the state's elementary and see> 
sta~le m ~ng ~uppoi:t from_ the ondary schools need strengthening. : 
legislature, which will ~egin co_nsider- Patton also said that he expects 
i'!g ~e plan at a special sesSion be- most of the new research money M 
gmnmg Monday. . proposes for the University of Louis-
. Patton met ye~erday, With mem- ville will be earmarked for elementary 
hers of the legislatur~ s ,,Northern and secondary education research.-., 
Kentucky _caucus and s~d, By Mon- He said the revised draft of his leg: 
?ay we will h~ve,,a ~sed? new and islation also will strengthen,the ooi-
improved version of hlS bill. , · ·b·li f • · 
But, he said, "l don't think it will be thont}'. and· respons1 1 ty o a n_e~ 
dram ti ally different" from the ini- Council_ on Postsecondary- Educatton 
tial biu.c to .~ut m place an effecttve_ acc~'!!11; 
Rep. Royce Adams, D-Dry Ridge, abilirfty system for the umve~tte~ 
told Patton during the meeting, "I pe ormance. . ·, 
want· to vote for the bill. But if I'm _Robert Sexto!1, th~ Prichard, Com-
going to vote for the bill, I have- to nnttee's ~xecuuye director; and'~ 
satisfy ·the .constituents that are say- McC;mn, its chairman; had urged r~. 
ing 'We don't want,to·teke•the··com- ton.to· makt! those and ~nil~. 
munity colleges away from·UK,'.And_ ! . chiln!les· · · · • • " · ·' ·,,M~ 
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Community college compromise 
. llin the COmll)unity college;. SO.a.tha{) 
J e g was the "most appealing" aspect of community college will have mo~e-' a compromise plan put forth iaSl autonomy on how that money 1s month by Sen. Joey Pendleton, D- used," Richards said: v 
BY ANGIE MUHS 
HERALD-LEADER EDUCATION WRITER 
FRANKFORT - A compromise on the con-
trol of the state's community college system 
could involve giving local boards in each of the 
13 towns that haye one more say over their col-· 
lege's operation. 
As movement toward a compromise contin-
ued yesterday, House Speaker Jody Richards 
said he expected changes in Gov. Paul Patton's 
higher education bill that could· give the local 
boards - which are now merely advisory -
more decision-making power in some areas. 
Patton, after meeting with Northern Ken-
tucky lawmakers, declined to say what role the 
University of Kentucky - which now controls 
the colleges and is fighting. to keep them -
might play in his final"bill. Patton has so far ad-
vocated separating the colleges from UK. ·. 
But the desire for compromise was evident 
during Patton's-meeting with the caucus. Rep. 
Royce Adams, D-Dry Ridge, told Patton that he 
wanted to vote for the plan but needed to be abl_e 
to justify his vote to his constituents_. . 
"I tend to see the need to take them away 
from UK," Adams said. "But there :jre a _lot_ of 
people out there who don't." 
Patton responded by calling UK's advertis-
ing blitz against a separation "sickening." 
"But that's what we're having to face," 
Adams responded. 
Patton's bill now calls for putting 13 of the 
14 community colleges under a new independent 
board, which would have eight members ap-
pointed by the governor and three members rep-
resenting faculty, staff and students. . 
Ed Ford, Patton's point man on higher edu-
cation, said a move to allow involvement for UK 
Hopkinsville, and Rep. Mike Bowl- Other changes are likely to the 
ing, D-Middlesboro. bill before the special session be-
"We like keeping some kind of gins next Monday. · : 
relationship between UK and the · Patton said in a letter. to the 
community college system," Ford Prichard Committee for Academic 
said. "It apparently is important to Excellence that he will amend.his 
a lot of people.'.' bill to strengthen the authority of 
Ford also said · that Patton his proposed Council on Postsec-
thinks UK should have "some kind ondary Education to dem;mcl ac-
of oversight" over community col- countability from state universities. 
lege programs if its name is at- But in the letter, dated yester-
tached to them. day, Patton also said that he would 
The specifics of that oversight not amend his bill in response to 
haven't been decided yet, Ford some of the group's other concerns 
said. He said Patton's new bill because he thought the current Ian-
would borrow both from the guage addressed theni. 
Pendleton-Bowling proposal and ·For instance, the Prichard com-
from a compromise put forth by mittee had questioned a require-. 
House Democratic Floor Leader ment that members of the' new 
Greg Stumbo. · Council on Postsecondary Educa-
"There are all kinds of compro- tion come from different parts of 
mises and proposals flying around; the state and have degrees from 
and the governor has certainly had different institutions. They· sug-
his ear to the ground," he said. "A gested removing .those require-
lot of people will_ have a lot of input ments. . :.;· ., 
by the end of this." Patton said in the letter he did! 
Richards, D-Bowling Green, not intend to do that. "I believe it is. 
said it was his understanding that essential for the credibilitY.-of the 
Patton's compromise• proposal new CPE to ensure thaUhe mem-· 
would be based on the Pendleton- bership is not dominated by any 
Bowling plan. single institution or any region of 
That proposal called for UK to the Commonwealth," he wrote. 
appoint four of eight members 0!' The--Prichard Committee also 
the new board to oversee commum- had expressed concern that the bill 
ty and technical colleges. It also didn't do enough to eliminate un-
would have the right to veto facul- necessary duplication of academic 
ty it deemed unqualified and to programs. Patton's letter said he 
evaluate the quality of instruction. agreed that eliminating unneeded 
"People who were opposed to .duplication "must be a major prior-
the governor's plan are telling me, ity." But he said his bill already 
'I can be for your plan,' " Pendleton gave the CPE that authority. 
said yesterday. "The bill puts in place a sys-
Richards said he expected the tematic attack on weak, non-pro-
compromise would allow UK to ap- ducing, duplicative programs," he 
point some board members, but wrote. 
said he didn't know how many. Bob Sexton, the Prichard Com-
The statewide board would still mittee's executive director, said he 
have ultimate authority, but local was pleased with Patton's re-
community college boards might sponse. 
even get a voice on some budget "It was thoughtful and consid-
matters, Richards said. ered," he said. "Some points we 
"As I understand it, the money agree on and some we don't, but a 
will come directly from the commu- lot of these issues are going to be 
nity and technical college board to decided by the legislature." 
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!Eastern Kentucky University 
accused of racial bias 
RICHMOND, Ky. - A couple filed a racial. dis• 
crimination· lawsuit against Eastern Kentucky Uruver-
sity and two administrators. . . . 
The suit, filed April 24 in Mad1Son Circuit C_ourt, 
names the university student affairs Vice President 
Thomas D. Myers and student judicial affairs director 
Harry Moberly Jr. . 
It was filed on the couple's behalf by the Kentucky 
Commission on Human Rights after the couple filed a 
complaint with the agency in September 1995. . 
The suit alleges that Solomon Bogale, who is Ethio-
pian, was unfairly evicted from. mamed ho~smg 1D 
July 1995 after a dispute with his wife, Daruta. 
According to the suit, the case was sent through. 
the university disciplinary process. . 
After being summoned to a disciplinary_ heanng by 
Moberly, Solomon Bogale was f?und gmlty and ur• 
dered to move out of the couple s apartment. 
~ 
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Pub)iu,;is· ,split§bbtPaiW11'& f rpposal 
P I t • d t • lJK,. tucky Gas in Owensfioio. . .~. ,, eop e I 1e · O '.· The lines of thought have iliverged 
• • · " ;· • } . especially when the topic is Patton's dislike his p an plan to separate the communitr. ~ol-
' lege system from UK and place 11 m a 
£0, ·r ·2-year colleges new structure with the Kentucky TECH system of vocational schools, 
·· "I'm convinced .the present propos-
By'~ R. CHELLGREN. 
Associated Press · 
al will hann UK," said Gene Spra-
gens, a Lebanon banker and former 
. . president of the national association 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - The feelings of UK alumni. . .. 
expressed on the opening day of pub- The- largest contingent among the 
lie comment about Gov. Paul Patton's 75 people signed up to speak the first 
pith! to overhaul higher ~u~ation in day came from the Community, Co!-
Kentucky echoed what officials have lege Faculty Alliance, a fledgling 
safd since the debate began. union group. Several members said 
l>eople within the current Universi- any new system should have salaiy 
ty Of Kentucky system said they were schedules and employee protections 
satisfied and mostly argued for it to similar to those of state employees. 
beJeft alone except for the addition of The strongest arguments for 
m6re taxpayer money. . • change came from employers. 
Employers, business people and Cindy Read, representing United 
others outside the system argued for Parcel Service, the state's largest em-
overhaul. · ployer, said UPS often has to look out 
"I've heard throughout this debate of state for education and training. 
that it doesn't matter to have 'UK' on "We feel the plan to reform higher 
the diploma. I'm here to tell you that education will be niore responsive to 
it does," said Kelly Howard, a nursing individual citizens and Kentucky busi-
student at Henderson Community nesses," she said. . 
College. John Antenucci, president of Plan-
"We don't hire workers. by the Graphics, a Frankfort-based firm that 
· name on their degree," said Earl does business globally in geographic 
Fis'cl1er, president of Western Ken- information systems, said Kentucky's 
µniverslties ofteh are just not g0Od '.Glasgow Mayor Charles Honeycutt, 
enough . .:·· I ~ . ( ,., . \· representing tlie Kentucky League of 
"'f!ie caliber of _the student is not Ci,ies, acknowledged that many lead-
the issue," he said. "There is too ers of cities with community colleges 
much duplitation. There is too much fear losing them. Honeycutt said the 
focus on heaq count. Thereds too lit- fears were unfounded and · he en-
Ile focus on university-level matters. dorsed Patton's proposal. 
This is unacceptable, and it is costly." ,"His plan offers a vision and a hope 
Alex Warren, senior vice president . fol' tomorrow," Honeycutt said. 
of Toyota, said his company continu- he opposite view. came froll) Alan 
ously has openings for skilled jobs T ylor, a Henderson: businessman 
that pay nearly $50,000 per year be- w o said he-has used:f~cllltles,ln his 
cause it caimot find trained workers cily's community college and hired its 
in Kentucky. . sl\ldenti ,. , ; , • '" : 
Warren said the. company went to r•My. fear Is that we are . deba~ 
the traditional higher-education sys- filling something that's'riot,.broken, 
temfortrainingneedsandcameaway Taylor said. . ':.,..,.; '.·' 
.dissatisfied.·"Territorial politics deter- patton's office also,'ruliloun&id that 
mines the decision-making, and ev- seyeral more ~ups liail endorsed his 
eiything stays the same,'' Warren higher-education plan·, ;l'liey'. include 
said. the Kentucky Education' Association, 
The company created its own sys- th~ College l'l\fllnls of _Alllerlca, the 
tern that depends on six Institutions, Kentucky County Judi!e-J!liecutives 
some private and one from another Association, the state cliaptei- of the 
state, to provide training. . N~tional Association for tlie Advance• 
But Mark Yeltoll, a Wilder busi- ment of Colored People, the Louisville 
nessman and president of the North- Ui;ban League, the Taxpayers Action 
em Kentucky UK alumni chapter, Gl)lup and th.• Hazard-Peny County 
said the General Assembly needs to Cijamber of Commerce. 
take ,into account what people want. Patton plans to address· a joint ses-
"I Implore you, please don't take sion of the General Assembly at 7 
the attitude, 'You may not want It, but p.m. Monday.· 
we know what's good for you,' " Yel- Information for this fttory wa• alto 
ton said. · · gathered by staff writer GIi Lawson. 
·-,~~ . , :\·,: ' (ij'f,';;, ·,.; ,:', ' ,,., • J 
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Seitate leader likes-·P·attdjj\ila~ 
;tumbo offers compromise higher-ed proposal 
y SUSAN WARREN 
!DEPENDENT FRANKFORT BUREAU 
FRANKFORT - Gov. Paul 
atton's plans to reform post-
lcondary education received 
qualified endorsement Tues-
ay from the president of the 
enate, while conflicting testi-
10ny continued before an in-
lrim education panel. · 
Senate Preside'nt Larry 
aunders also said' he expected 
ealth-care measures to be in• 
luded in the special session 
~heduled to begin Monday. 
Meanwhile, House Majority 
eader Greg Stumbo offered 
is own plan for higher educa· · 
.on,. but said he would prefer 
delay in the special session 
> allow lawmakers more· time 
>r in-depth study of the issue. 
Saunders, a Louisville -l)emo-
rat, predicted that compro· 
1ise legislation would !)a~~tl!~ . 
. pper chamber, with or with· 
ut the acquiescence of the 
fniversity of Kentucky and its 
upporters. 
He said he told Patton that 
.e could support a compro· 
1ise proposed by Rep. Mike 
lowling, D-Middlesboro, and 
,en. Joey Pendleton, D· 
lopkinsville, that would allow 
fK to retain control of aca· 
emits at the community col· 
~ges while giving , budgetary 
ontrol to a separate board. 
lut he added that further, un· 
pecified compromises would 
ave to be made to assure pas-
age in the Senate. 
Saunders, who won his posi· 
ion in January by uniting Re• 
ublicans and dissident Demo· 
rats, also said he believed he 
ow had sufficient influence in 
ie Senate to deliver enough 
otes for passage of Patton's 
ill. 
Stumbo's plan would unite 
he state's community colleges 
.nd technical schools under a 
,ew 14-member board con-
rolled by UK. 
The University of Kentucky 
:ommunity and Technical Col· 
ege System would consist of 
wo branches. one for each en-
ity, with a chancellor heading 
he system and vice chancel-
ors heading each branch. The 
:hancellors would be ap-
>0inted by the UK board of re• 
:ents and serve at the pleasure 
,f the president. 
Stumbo, a Prestonsburg 
)emocrat, said the plan would 
,ccomplish the governor's goal 
>f linking the· community col• 
eges and technical schools, 
vhile avoiding pitfalls that 
:ould result from severing the 
wo-vear schools from UK. 
The Interim Joint Commit· 
ee on Education, which is 
:onducting the-hearings, spent 
ittle time discussing the pro-
1053.t .. -· i· ,: 
Representatives of all of the 
miversities except' UK and" 
most student body presidents 
were on hand to endorse Pat-
·ton's reforms. 
Students "have more to gain 
than anyone" from the plan, 
said Jason Newland of Gray-
son. representing the More-
head State University student 
body. Many students, he said, 
now are frustrated by a system 
that makes it difficult or im-
possible to transfer credits 
among the community col-
leges. the regional universities 
and UK. 
MSU · President Ronald Eag-
lin, who has spent much of the 
past two days listening to the 
proceedings, earlier joined 
with other regional presidents 
to endorse the proposal. He 
dismissed the Bowling-
Pendleton -compromise as a 
"political compromise" that 
had nothing to do with educa-
tion. 
UK community college Chan-
cellor Ben Carr offered his 
view that more funding would 
solve whatever problems the 
system faced. He said most stu-
dents and others want the col-
leges to remain with UK. 
Several committee members 
told Carr they ·thought the 
community colleges were per-
forming well considering their 
funding shortfall., But they 
took him to task for what they 
termed a media campaign of 
misleading information about 
Patton's proposal. 
Kay Clenney, vice president 
of the Education Commission 
on the States, told the commit-
tee that community colleges 
tend to flourish in states 
where they are independent 
from universities. She dis-
counted fears colleges would 
become technical schools. 
"They do not ace one an-
other out," she said, although 
she acknowledged that the dis-
tinction between technical and 
academic education has be-
come blurred . 
The committee began this 
morning hearing comments 
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Half empty, half full 
Patton's reform plan can be read either way 
Watching the doings in Frankfort this week, as the Interim Joirit Education 
Committee puzzled over Gov. Paul 
Patton's plan to reform Kentucky 
higher education, one thing became 
apparent: The governor's proposal 
can be made to look like just about 
anything you want it to be. 
If your particular concerns in-
volve such things as 
posed new council as being better 
· able to accomplish its mission be-
. cause it would have more authority. 
Late Tuesday, though, the presi-
dents of the state's six regional uni-
versities came before the committee 
to voice their support for the gover-
nor's ideas. Why? Because, they 
said, it left them with local autono-
my and the flexibility to do more 
things for more people. 
duplication of programs 
or the ability of stu-
dents to transfer credits 
between schools, well, 
the new, stronger, Coun-
cil on Post-Secondary · 
Education will take care 
of all that. 
The more Important 
question at the 
moment is: 
We might suggest 
that one major problem 
with higher education in 
tbis state is that the re-
gional universities try to 
do too many things for 
too many people as it is. 
An_d by doing so, they 
waste valuable public 
i:esources on excessive 
What are 
Kentuckians, 
and their leglslators, 
being asked to buy 
In the governor's 
On the other hand, if 
you're worried that the 
new council resembles a 
· plan?· 
powerful "superboard," the spin is: 
Oh, no, it's just a coordinating 
agency. 
Two episodes from the commit-
tee meetings illustrate the point. · 
On Monday, the panel heard en-
dorsements of the governor's plan 
from Leonard Hardin, chairman of 
the existing Council on Higher Edu-
cation, and two of his predecessors, 
David Grissom and Jim Miller. · 
They talked of the frustrations 
council members have felt in the 
past when political interference un-
dermined their efforts at bringing 
coordination and cooperation to 
public higher education in this 
st~te. ThP thrpp s~w P~ttnn's nrn. 
duplication of each oth-
er's efforts. 
However, the more important 
question at the moment is: What 
are Kentuckians, and their legisla-
tors, being asked to buy in the gov-
ernor's plan? A council with the 
power to rein in the empire-building 
excesses that have marked higher 
education in this state for decades? 
Or a coordinating agency that pret-
ty much lets the individual institu-
tions indulge their appetites for 
more, ·more, more? 
· The first sounds like an ad-
mirable commitment to reform. The 
second sounds like a disappointing 
·continuation of the abysµral status 
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Money whispers 
Those paying for ads - pro and con - should say so 
K nowledge has never hurt a democracy. In self-rule, what you don't know is often what 
causes the most harm. 
We don't know who's paying for 
the advertising campaigns promot-
ing and opposing Gov. Paul Pat-
tim's higher education reform pro-
posal. Those amounts are being 
kept secret - as are the sources of 
that lJ\Oney, 
' (The duty of citizens to speak 
far-flung radio stations: For 
months, UK used time during bas-
ketball halftimes to pump up its po-
•sition. Even the university public · 
radio station has taken to running 
ads. between jazz shows promoting 
UK's partisan position. 
The Kentucky Chamber of Com-
merce, according to· The Courier-
Journal, might spend upwards of 
$100,000 on its pro-Patton cam-
paign. In just one buy, the chamber 
out on public issues is 
well understood. The 
question here isn't 
whether corporations, 
individuals arid public 
institutions should 
\vield influence. It's 
whether they should 
spend large sums of 
money secretly to sway 
a legislature.) 
A fair amount of 
money Is being spent 
to Influence that de-
cision. Although the 
legislators will work, 
for the most part, In 
public, the campaign 
plunked down $46,000 
for ads on WHAS radio 
in Louisville. 
Who's paying for 
this attempt at influ-
ence? We can guess 
most of those involved. 
P.NC Bank, United Par-
cel Service and Toyota • 
have been strong sup-
porters of the Patton 
aimed at shaping 
that decision ls-off 
the books. 
: It's an uncomfort-
able situation. On Monday, legisla-
tors will come to Frankfort to de-
cide a very important issue of pub-
lic policy. A fair amount of money 
i~ being spent to influence that deci-
sion. Although the legislators will 
.work, for the most part, in public, 
the campaign aimed at shaping that 
decision is off the books. 
The sums being spent aren't of 
gubernatorial or senatorial weight, 
hut they are substantial. The 
(Louisville) Courier-Journal sur-
veyed television stations and found 
that UK had run, on average, 
$~5,000 worth of ads each .at sta-
tions in Louisville, Lexington and 
Paducah during the month ending 
May 12. 
That's just the spending that 
caused a splash. UK has bought 
ads in weekly newspapers and on 
plan; those companies are bound to 
be putting some money into Jhe 
chamber campaign. 
UK is plucking contributions 
from its Development Council, a 
group of 300 university supporters. 
Lexington businessman Warren 
Rosenthal is the chair of that group; 
contributors can be found, most 
likely, among those who are regu-
lars in the good seats at Rupp Are-
na. 
Guessing isn't knowing, howev-
er. If the debate Monday is to start 
evenly and honestly, both sides -
the chamber and UK - should tell 
all. Who contributed. Where the 
money went. What was bought. 
Self-rule demands self-knowl-
edge. The legislature should de-
mand to know who is paying to 
steer its work. 
May '111111 
Mt;U Clip 
A sample of recent articles of interest to Morehead State University 
INSTITUTIONAL RELATIONS MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
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Support ·is growing 
for liigher-ed plan 
Officials optimistic 
compromise version 
will be approved 
By TOM LOFTUS, 
AL CROSS and 
RICHARD WILSON 
The Courier-Journal 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - The gover-
nor and many top legislators said 
yesterday they were optimistic a 
compromise preserving the essence 
of Gov. Paul Patton's plan to revamp 
higher education will pass the Gen-
eral Assembly. 
"I'm extremely pleased with the 
last two days," Patton told reporters 
late yesterday as the interim joint 
Committee on Education was end-
ing a second day of meetings. "I'm 
optimistic that something very posi-
tive will be passed by the General 
Assembly." 
Comments by House Speaker 
Jody Richards and Senate President 
Larry Saunders also indicated grow-
ing support for the governor's bill -
with some sort of compromise on 
the plan to remove 13 community 
colleges from the University of Ken-
tucky's domain and give authority 
over them to a new board that 
would also oversee the state's voca-
tional schools. 
Also yesterday, the UK board of 
trustees reaffirmed an April I reso-
lution opposing removal of the com-
munity colleges. But the resolution 
supJ>Orted "in principle"Patton's 
higner education plan and said UK 
remains open to a compromise that 
would provide closer coordination 
between the community colleges 
and the state's technical schools uii0 
der "a mutually acceptable effective 
coordinating body." . 
The leading legislative critic 
of Patton's community-college 
plan, House Democratic Floor 
Leader Greg Stumbo of Prestons-
burg, offered what he termed a com-
promise yesterday - though he sent 
a somewhat mixed message to legis-
lators. 
Stumbo proposed creating a Uni-
versity of Kentucky Community and 
Technical College System to run 
both sets of schools. . 
''What's wrong with running the 
community colleges and the (techni-
cal) schools under the umbrella 
of the University of Kentucky, but 
in a separate and independent 
budgetary manner, and in a sepa-
rate and independent personnel 
manner?" Stumbo asked the com-
mittee. He said it would unify con-
trol of the schools in the way Patton 
wants, and allow UK to focus on 
Patton's other main goal, making 
UK a major research university. 
Stumbo said his system woufd have 
an independent governing board with 
budgetary authority, but its chancel-
lor would be appointed by the UK 
board of trustees and two vice chan-
cellors would serve at the pleasure of 
the UK president. 
Rep. · Harry Moberly, D-Richmond, 
said It appeared that such an arrange-
ment would give UK control over the 
new system and the new board would 
have only an advisory role. 
But Stumbo said he was agreeable 
to changes. Moberly said, "Greg told 
me after the meettng that what he 
meant to propose was something very 
similar to the Pendleton-Bowttng 
plan," a compromise floated last 
week by Sen. Joey Pendleton, D-Hop-
kinsville, and Rep. Mike Bowling, D-
Middlesboro. 
The Pendleton-Bowling compro-
mise would leave UK's name on the 
colleges and their diplomas and certi-
ficates, and give UK academic control 
and four appointments on the new, 
11-vote board. 
Moberly said, "Greg told me he 
really means for the new board he 
proposed to have budget and manage-
ment authority over the new system." 
Stumbo could not be reached for 
comment late yesterday to respond to 
Moberly's remarks. 
Patton and Saunders declined to 
comment on Stumbo's plan, saying 
they hadn't seen it. Patton said he 
would offer an "improved" version of 
his own plan on Monday. 
Saunders said last week that he ex-
pects Patton to accept a plan similar 
to Pendleton's and Bowling's. Rich-
ards said yesterday, "I think we're 
headed towards some version of the 
Pendleton-Bowling compromise .... It 
just seems to me the spirit is more 
congenial and the movement is to-
ward compromise." 
Saunders said he was prepared to 
vote for the bill if it includes the Pen-
dleton-Bowling compromise, "but I 
think that the rest of the Senate is 
not and we'll have to go a little bit 
beyond that." He predicted that Pat-
ton's bill, with the Pendleton-Bowling 
compromise and some additional "re-
finements," would pass the Senate 
with 16 Democratic and four Republi-
can votes. Senate Democratic Leader 
David Karem of lmJisvllle said "16's a 
stretch; 15's a bit more comfortable." 
Politics aside, Saunders said hilth-
er-education changes are needed be-
cause Kentucky ranks behind most 
surrounding and competing states in 
many statistical categories. ''We abso-
lutely have to do something," he said. 
THE UK TRUSTEES' resolution, 
adopted unanimously, said it is im-
perative to find a workable compro-
mise on the community college issue. 
It supported "in principle" Patton's 
higher education plan and said it wel-
comed discussions with Patton and 
others on UK's future as a top re-
search university. 
During the meeting, former Gov. 
Edward T. "Ned" Breathitt, the trust-
ees' chairman, announced plans to 
name two panels of board members 
to work with Kentucky colleges, 
groups and officials on whatever roles 
the legislature assigns for UK after 
the special session that begins next 
week. 
One group will be headed by Paul 
Chellgren, chairman and chief execu-
tive officer of Ashland Inc. Breathitt 
said the panel will work with state of-
ficials or any new state coordinating 
agency on UK's role in the state's 
work-force training program. . . 
''We want to hit the ground run: 
Ding in seeing that we do our part in a 
very positive way," Breathitt said. ·: 
The other group, which Breathitt 
called a "bridge-buildin11°' panel, will 
work with other state uruversities, pri-
vate colleges and educational advoca-
cy groups to implement whatever new 
plan the legislature adopts. 
In an interview, Breathitt acknowl-
edged that the steps were taken be-. 
cause UK has isolated itself from the 
mainstream of higher education by itS' 
aggressive opposition to Patton's 
community college proposal. · . 
''We have been hurt by this whole 
fight. ... We have been under attack 
by those who have disagreed with our 
position," he said. 
Referring to yesterday's board •~,-
lions, Breathitt said that UK does not: 
want to be painted as an obstruction;. 
ist to Patton's overall plan. "What we 
wanted to have was a very positive 
statement of support for this whole 
move to improve l.ligher education 
and have (UK) as a very willing part, 
ner in that effort." 
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C
AN ·-0ov.~::Patton .find. 
.:' enougliimciney !<> meet 
, some big, one-time ex-
penditures this . year 
and still put a down payment on 
the higher education improve-
ments he wants? His budget di-
rector, James Ramsey, says the 
task is manageable, and that 
enough money can also be found 

















need to grow 
faster than is 
currently fore-
cast. He also 
points out that 
there's alw!l}'S 
the possibility 
of a national 
Sen .. Bai!.ey says, _"'rjiere is,a 
pretty ·strong sentiment ·am<illl? 
some legislators to cut taxes or 
some sort."· The implication is 
that this is another of the hidden 
reefs tliat could Tip the bottom 
out of the Governor's budget. 
But that will happen only if 
lawmakers decide that Kentucki-
ans want lower taxes more than 
they want to educate their chil-










it's hard for us 
to justify our 
confidence in 
the legislature. 
After all, that 
body proved 
two years ago 
that it was ca-
pable of monu-
mental folly 





from the state 
income tax. 
This move, 
plus a cut in 
though only the most determined 
pessimist would be worrying 
about that right now when the 
economy is growing steadily and 
inflation is seemingly dormant. 
Of course, . if you're deter-
mined to worry, there are always 
plenty of things to worry about 
- most of them beyond your 
control. An errant asteroid, for 
instance. Or a Middle East war 
the estate tax, cost the state 
treasury $150 million a year in 
lost revenues. More important, it 
was outrageously unfair to work-
ing families with kids, who got 
no such relief. 
and oil embargo. 
In fact, Kentucky is one of 
only seven states that imposes 
income taxes on families of three 
or four with incomes at half the 
poverty level. 
Or a tax cut. 
No, cancel that. Whether or 
not taxes are cut is very much 
within the General Assembly's 
control. 
Kentucky can't afford another 
tax cut, if it's goir)g to meet the 
educational needs of its citizens. 
But the tax burden needs to be 
shifted. It's too heavy on those 
wbo can bear it 1~. 
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Chase-ing- reform 
I . 
Protecting NKU's law school counters refonn plan 
! ' 
This spring's debate over high-er education reform has seen its share of misleading and 
deceptive assertions - notably · 
from the University of Kentucky. 
Monday, though, it was Gov. Paul 
~atton, the architect of reform, en-
gaging in a little dissembling dur-
i~g his pitch to state legislators. 
; During a presentation to the 
General Assembly's Interim Joint 
Education Committee, Patton was 
isked about his proposed bill's pro-
tection of Northern Kentucky Uni-
versity's Chase Law School. 
: Patton's response was that he is 
tilking no position on the law 
sthool. His bill simply restates ex-
i$ting language in state law that 
prohibits closing of tha school. 
; With all due respect to the gov-
~~. that's _s~. m~ch ~J?plesauce. 
Council on Post-Secondary Educa-
tion authority to eliminate any un-
necessary duplication in state uni-
versities, community colleges and 
tech schools. Any, that is, except 
Chase Law School, which just hap-
pens to be the system's most obvi-
ous example of duplication. 
If Patton truly wanted to take 
no position on closing the school, 
his bill would eliminate existing 
statutory language that protects 
Chase. That would.leave this deci-
sion, like all other decisions on 
waste and inefficiency, to his new 
council. By putting this language in 
the bill, he has taken away the 
council's authority. 
That, friends, amounts to the 
governor taking a position, just as 
surely and just as strongly as he 
· has decided that the community col-
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1Stumbo proposes higher ed .concession· 
. 
1Cp:rmnunity colleges, 
~teen schools would 
: be under one board 
I I"'', ·, I 
t_ ~ C~;CARLTON AND ANGIE MUHS 
HERALD-LEADER STAFF WRITERS 
FRANKFORT - The chief legisla-
' tive opponent of Gov. Paul Patton's 
I plan to separate community colleges 
,· from University of Kentucky's control 
'floated a compromise proposal yester-
1 day with a major concession - ceding 
UK's budget authority to a new board. 
House Majority Leader Greg Stum-
bo, D-Prestimsburg, proposes putting 
•both tlie technical schools and commu-
nity1 colleges under a single governing 
board that would bear the UK name. 
Under the plan, the governor and 
UK would each appoint four members 
to an 11-inember board with faculty, 
staff and students providing the swing 
votes. Patton's plan calls for UK to get 
only two of the 11 votes. 
. Stumbo said his proposal would 
achieve the governor's goal of a single 
governing authority' for community col-
leges and technical schools without los-
' ing the UK connection. 
Stumbo presented his plan yester-
. day to the )egislature's interim Educa-
tion Committee. Later in the day, he 
modified the plan, which originally 
1 called for UK to maintain budget con-
1 
trol, after talking with some legislators. 
Patton said he has not read the plan 
and declined to comment on it. 
But Patton said he's open to com-
promise and is working on a rewrite of 
the -original 173-page bill he unveiled 
last week. 
"I will assure you that. the bill that 
we will ask to be introduced Monday 
will be different from the bill that we 
produced last week," he said. 
House budget chief Harry Moberly, 
a supporter of the gover-
versity of Kentucky would keep some 
academic control over community col-
leges and appoint four of eight mem-
bers on the new oversight board. · 
Patton said he was concerned about 
some details, and had not yet decided 
which aspects to support. 
Meanwhile, Ben Carr, UK's commu-
nity college chancellor, told the legisla-
tive committee yesterday that the Ken-
tuckians overwhelmingly want to keep 
the community colleges with UK. 
The system's main 
nor's higher education plan, 
said he thinks Stumbo's 
plan is close to the elusive 
compromise lawmakers 
have been seeking. 
. Some say 
'", · tliii"propos'al' :: 
problem is that it doesn't 
have enough money, and 
that's not \]K's fault, Carr 
said. 
"It's a good start for ef-
forts to reach a compro-
mise," said Moberly, P-Rich-
mond, who's also -working 
on a new draft of the bill. 
Carr also said he was 
tired of officials' "trashing" 
community colleges "in or-
l; der to sell a reform plan." 
.. ' may be a ' · 
ti: 11tep.,toward, {! 
i' ·:
1 
', the·eluslve" ''' 
i ', compromise · 
f "/•'lawmakers 
t, .. , I' 
·" have ·been l "I, for one, am some-what tired of hearing all the 
. '( things we're not doing," he 
,.,, 1 • ,., said. 
The education. panel is 
to hear from dozens of stu-
dents, faculty and others in 
'.'.
1 
'_'. • seeking:, 
M j.l • ' • "• 
;:, . .It.... • ' 
public hearings today and Thursday. 
Yesterday, Patton's plan received 
endorsements from Senate President 
Larry Saunders, the state NAACP and 
the Louisville Urban League. 
Patton would not speculate on spe-
cific changes he might make in the bill, 
!;mt said he supports the general intent 
of a compromise proposal from Sen. 
Joey Pendleton, D-Hopkinsville, and 
Rep. Mike Bowling, D-Middlesboro. 
Their plan suggested that the Uni-
But his remarks were 
quickly followed by testimony from 
Kay 'McClenney, vice president of the 
Education Commission on the States. 
McClenney told the panel she didn't 
think real reform could occur unless the 
community colleges are placed under 
an independent board. 
She also disagreed with Stumbo's 
statement earlier in the day that UK 
provided needed clout to help and pro-
tect community colleges. 
"High-quality community colleges 
do not need a university label to assure 
quality, and there are hundreds of ex-
amples across the country," she said. 
The panel also heard yesterday 
about what it would take to put UK inlo 
the ranks of Top-20 research universi; 
ties. . 
UK President Charles T. Wething: 
ton Jr., has suggested that it would take 
$691 million in initial investment and 
$104 million in annual costs. 
Patton had attacked that document 
in a public scrap with Wethington. H~ 
later asked Louisville lawyer Sheryl 
Snyder and others to analyze it. 
Yesterday, Snyder reiterated the 
group's earlier report that faulted \JK's 
reasoning. ' 
"The document is almost devoid of 
any notion of public policy," he said. , : 
But the UK Board of Trustees, at its 
regular meeting in Lexington, heard ~ 
different view. 
Fitzgerald Bramwell, UK's vice 
president for research and graduate 
studies, told board members the report 
was based on examining the character: 
istics of top 20 schools. Most of them·; 
he said, had about 2,500 faculty mem' 
bers. UK has about 1,800. 
Two consultants, including a for-
mer University of Alabama provost 
now at the National Science Founda: 
lion, signed off on the calculations, 
Bramwell said. · 
■ ■ ■ 
Herald-Leader staff writer Bill Estep 
contributed to this report. 
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As concerned graduate stu-
dents, we will continue to call on 
the Wethington administration and 
the governor to place graduate edu-
cation and research at the top of 
their agenda, and to include stu-
dents as representatives on any 
task force or council that concerns 
graduate education, research, or un-
dergraduate teaching. Their empty 
rhetoric and feigned concern over 
graduate student grievances will 
not remove growing discontent 
among members of the UK commu-
nity. We call for true academic 
leadership, not demagogic 
brinkmanship. 
■ Andrew Lee Feight is a gradu-
ate student in the Department of 
History; Christine R. Metzo is a 
graduate student in the Depart-
ment of Philosophy; and John A. 
Kuchenbrod is a graduate student 
in the Department of Mathematics. 
All are members of the UK Organj. 
zation of Graduate Students. 
GOVerii'oi-'"StePs up criticism of UK 
Claims flagship school a top-notch research institu- backs to such an arrangement, 
- tions by ·2020, a year he ac- he said it was needed to elimi-
wastlll• g po11• t1• cal cap1• tal knowledged was arbitrary. He nate political wrangling. The , . · _ stressed that Kentucky must schools would be required to 
t
' · ' , " th k • d ~ which calls for an additional make a financial commitment justify their allocations, he 
0 preserve e lllOi om $100 million in new' money to the universities over the net said. 
' . · · · b over the next two years. 20 years for them to raise pri- Patton wants each of the re-
By SUSAN WARREN 
INDEPENDENT FRANKFORT BUREAU 
Committee members ques- Under his plan, funding for vale capital for endowed gional universities to develop 
tione_d Patton thoroughly the com11mnity colleges would chairs. one ·area in which to excel. 
about other parts of his plan, increase some $12 million, Pat- Patton plans to replace the MSU legislative liaison Keith 
. but did not mention his pro- ton said, arguing that UK has current Council on Higher Ed- Kappes said that issue had not 
FRANKFORT - Gov. Paul . posal to remove the com- presided over a decrease in ucation, which he said gover- been addressed at Morehead. 
patton ste{ipec:l"up.his criticism · munity · college system from per-pupil funding over the past nors and lawmakers have But he pointed to fine arts and 
Monday of the University of UK control and couple it with two years. That's because en- largely ignored, with a new graduate-level psychology as 
Kentucky, saying the state's Kentucky technical schools rollment at many of the 13 two- council less susceptible to po- areas in which Morehead al-
flagship school has squandered · under oversight of a new year colleges around the state litical influence. That proposal ready excels. 
its political capital by "pre- board. _ has soared. drew some criticism from Re- Central to Patton's plan is 
serving the kingdom" rather Opponents of the move, in- Funds also would be al- publican lawmakers because of his proposal to bring the 
than promo!ing higher educa- ·_ eluding Chancellor Ben w. located to beef up research at a provision for the governor to state's 25 technical schools 
lion. '' Carr Jr. and House Majority the University of Kentucky appoint its president and vice under the same umbrella as 
' The comments came in a Leader Greg Stumbo, were and University of Louisville president. the community colleges. The 
statement distributed to the'In- scheduled to go before the and improve undergraduate The council would have move toward elimination of 
terim Joint Committee on Edu- committee this morning. and master's programs at re- broad ;mthority to coordinate duplication also would allow 
baticin · during the governor's "There's some bumps in the gional universities. programs and eliminate dupli- students to move more easily 
31/, hours of testimony. Patton road that have to be worked. Morehead State University cation at the state's univcrsi- among technical, community 
did not-read the statement, but out," Rep. John Will Stacy said President Ronald Eaglin was ties. and four-year schools, Patton 
~aid later he1had written it. after listening to the governor. on hand for most of Monday's Patton's plan also would said. 
· "The fact is that UK has not A compromise cannot be ham- proceedings and was poised to eliminate competition for Students currently "have to 
~een ·an effective ·advocate for mered out until all lawmakers testify· today in favor or Pat- money among the regional do a Houdini trick" to transfer 
the 'community colleges or for are in town for the,official con- ton's plan. universities, a provision some credits from school to school, 
)ligher- education in Kentucky, vening of the special session The governor said he hoped committee members ques- said Patton consultant for 
in general, 'or for itself," Pat- next Monday, he said. to insure that UK and to a less- tioned. Although Patton con- higher education Ai mes 
tori wrote. . · · Patton outlined his plan for er extent U of L would become ceded there were some draw- McGuinness Jr. 
' "UK: exp~nds all its political 
·cap'ital pr\tserving•ithe king- reforming higher education, 
lloni and has none left to pro-
~110~~ t~7 ~il_l,~~O~." ' ' 
The.Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky,_ Tuesday, May 6, 1997 . 
ExtFa funding could run up state debt. 
By Sus~ \'f A,~~!i · 
INDEPENDENT' FRANKFORT BUREAU 
cash to be used for higher edu-
. cation reforms and other state 
needs, RallJsey told the Inte:im 
Joint Committee on Education. 
· FRANKFORT -;- Gov. Paul . 
. Pattol!'s' ·plaii:l'.to 'funnel ""$100 
million iii.to I higher education 
would be financed indirectly 
by increasing Kentucky's debt. 
Patton's budget- director, 
James Ramsey, said · Monday 
the administration 'would ask 
the Genera!' \Assembly to sell 
$100 -million · in bonds to fi-
nanbr 27 'cori~~_ction projects, 
all of which': :have been ap-
prove<! and are under way. 
The· move''wOllld free up 
~ '1· - . 
Patton told· the committee he 
planned to· hold down spending 
in the rest of state government 
in order to increase spending 
on state universities, com-
munity colleges and technical 
schools. ' 
Financing the projects -
several of 'them in Eastern 
Kentucky, including at Yates-
ville Lake - caused a stir in 
1994 when the Senate balked at 
issuing more bonds. 
That was the year Gov. ~re-
reton Jones vetoed the budget 
and called lawmakers back 
into special session to recon-
sider it.. Senate Republicans 
and ~\>ll)e Democrats argued 
for· the ·pay-as-you-go approach• 
that was adopted: 
But Ramsey told committee 
members that, even with $100 
million in new debt, Kentucky 
would reduce its debt load by 
more than $700 million by 
2000. 
The state is expected to lose 
as much as $300 m·illion - vir-
tually all of the money gener-
ated by normal growth -
when it completes elimination 
of the intangibles tax, Patton 
said. Some $4. million must be 
earmarked to satisfy a juv~pile 
justice consent decree, Ramsey 
said. , 
Empower Kentucky. Patton's_ 
efficiency plan for sta/e go~-
ernment. will free up ~32 m1l-
lion Ramsey said. 
S~nate budget committee 
Chairman Benny Ray Bailey. 
D-Hindman. said Ramsey's out-
line failed to take into account 
such things as a $40-$50 mil-
lion anticipated shortfall 111 
the social services budget; the 
General Assembly's pledge to 
return to coal counties 50 per-
cent of coal severance tax pro-
ceeds; additional requirements 
of juvenile justice pr.ograms; 
1 additional funding for the Ken-
tucky Education Reform Act; 
public financing of the 1999 gu-
bernatorial election; a program 
of salary equity for state em-
ployees; a possible slump in 
the state's economy and the 
tax-cutting propensities of the 
General Assembly. ' 
"Other than that, Mrs. Lin-
coln, it was a good play," Bai-
ley told Ramsey of his presen, 
tation. ; 
Ramsey said Patton alsci 
planned to recommend the 
state use $21 million of its $200 
million budget reserve trust 
fund to match federal aid to 
repair this spring's flood and 
tornado damage. 
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jBiracial couple sue EKU over 
1
evi~on 
: BY SHERYL EDELEN pie's behalf by the Kentucky Com- According to the suit, the case specifics, said he met only Dani 
• CENlRAL KENTUCKY BuREAu mission on Human Rights, after the was sent through the .university J:\ogale and did not know her hu 
• RICHMOND - An interracial couple filed a complaint with the disciplinary process. After being li,and was black 
touple has filed a civil suit against agency in September 1995. summoned to a disciplinary hear- i. Even if he had known, Mye, 
Eastern Kentucky University and The suit alleges that Solomon ing by Moberly, Solomon Bogale said, it would have made no diffe 
two of its administrators, alleging Bogale, who is Ethiopian, was un- was found guilty and ordered to ii'nce. . 
Jhe CCJuple was treated unfairly be- fairly evicted from married housing move out of the couple's apart- "Universities do _everythin 
· cause of race. in July 1995 after a domestic dis- ment. hey can, gCJ out on a limb, to pn 
• · The suit, filed April 24 in Madi- pute with his wife, Danita, who is Danita Bogale was found not /note good race relations," Myer 
~o.n Circuit Court, names the uni- . white. An.investigation by the hu- guilty of any charges, the suit said. said. "It's kind of an oxymoron t 
i'ersity, student affairs Vice Presi- man rights agency showed that no An appeal in a letter sent to say the university would discrim 
tlent Thomas D. Myers and student same-race. couples were given the Myers from Solomon Bogale was nate.". 
hidicial affairs director Harry same judgment by the university in denied. ' The agency is seeking at lea, 
]/Joberly Jr. It was filed on the cou- similar cases, the suit said. Myers, who declined to discuss $50,000 in damages. 
lHE COURIER-JOCIRNAL · • WEDNESD~ MAY 7, 1997 
Misleading. figure~: heI:rJed Patton·justify 
giving U of-L more frinding·:·for research:! 
But other numbers 
show need for extra 
money; officials say 
By MICHAEL JENNINGS 
The Courier-Journal 
Any way you look et it, University 
of Louisville President John Shu-
maker claims, the stale has amends to 
make in its support for research at bis 
school 
Shumaker made that argument as 
the final touches were put on Gov. 
Paul Patton's bill to revamp the 
state's system of higher education, 
and Patton bought it. The plan, un-
veiled April 23, includes $2 million 
annuallr, in whet Patton describes as 
"equity ' funding for research at 
UofL 
That'.s important money for the uni-
versity, and it could also help Patton 
gain support among Jefferson County 
lawmalim for bis. overall plan. 
But officials at the state's other re-
search university, the University of 
Kentucky, a,gue that the main figures 
~hllill!'ker and Patton cite don't prove 
mequity. . . 
What those numbers show, said Ed 
Caner, UK's vice president for man-
agement and budget, is the two uni-
versities' relative success at winning 
state contracts to do assigned re-
search projects. That gives a mislead-
ing picture of the state money a uni_-
versity can use for research; Carter 
said. . 
The numbers Shumaker and the 
~or cite - taken from the Na-
tional Science Foundation's annual 
report on research spending at col-
leges and universities - show UK got 
about $9 million and U of L about 
$175,000 for research from state and 
loall sources in fiscal 1995. 
Patton's summmy of bis bill de-
scribes these figures as state support 
11for basic research" at the two insti-
tutions. In an April 22 letter to the 
governor, Shumaker said the figures 
reflect the state's "annual direct ap-
propriation" to the two schools for re-
search and development. 
"In effect, this proportionate alloca-
tion grants the University of Louis-
ville only 2 percent of the funds allo-
cated to the University of Kentucky," 
Sbumaker's letter said. 
But Carter said those numbers have 
nothing to do with the legislature's 
appropriations to the two universities, 
do not reflect basic research and do 
not reflect the total amounts of state 
money· used for research. 
came from state appropriations. .. 
· Carter couldn't say how much <if 
UK's $36 million in institutional re-
search funding came from the ~ 
but be estimated it was more tbaQ 
ball. If so, then Patton's comparison 
of Michigan's and Kentu"!<)"s support 
forresearchatthe~flagshlpuniversf. 
ties would appear valid, in broad 
terms. ·:. 
1996 PHOTO BY BILL LUSTER, THE COURIER-JOURNAL 
University ol Loulavllla Prlllklent John Shumaker uld hll argument for 
more - 1111pport lor researcll at U ol L la "not bom of malice 
(toward UK), but 11'1 Juat a fundamental gap that we're trying to close.• 
Patton's higher-education funding 
plan, if approved durinj: an tipco!"!nJ: 
special legislative sesston, would ini-
tially channel equal amounts for re-
sean:b to UK and U of L UK would 
get two-thirds of $6 million that the 
governor wants to put into a Research 
Challenge Trust Fund; U of L woufd 
get the other one-third, plus the $2 
million in 11equity'' money. •·: 
IN THI! FUTURE, to get more~ 
search challenge money, either unt-
vmity would have to secure match-
Ing sums from other sources. But UK spokesman Bernard Vonder-
heide said the figures merely repre-
sent "a reward for being the winning 
bidder, you might alniost say, for 
work that the state needs done." For 
example, Carter said, UK does high-
way-related. research for the state 
Transportation Cabinet - an example 
of applied, not basic, resean:b. 
Carter said most of the state money 
UK spends on research comes from 
its i:eneral stale appropriation. The 
National Science Foundation includes 
that 'money under "institutional 
funds." 
In fiscal 1995, institutional funds 
accounted for nearly $36 million of 
UK's research spending and more 
than $8 million of U of L's. 
Paul Jones, assistant vice ~dent 
for research at U of L, ·agreec1 that the 
~ Patton cited in justifyin~ " 
uity" money for U of L are 1111Sles"t. 
ing. "rd say Ed Carter's probably 
right - that probably overstates the 
case," he said. 
·aUT SHUMAKER'S letter also 
alludes to other measures that show 
disparities between UK and U of L in 
research-related spending. According 
to one of those measures, drawn from 
financial reports to the state Council 
on Higher Education, UK accounts for 
87 percent of research spending at 
the two universities combined. 
"No matter bow much rou look at 
it ••• there's a difference,• Shumaker 
said in an interview. His argument for 
more state suppatt for research at 
U of L he said, IS "not born of malice 
(toward UK), but it's just a fundamen-
tal gap that we're trying to dose." 
Jones said that while the degree of 
inequity may be in question. the fact 
of it isn't. "Yo~ can pick whatever fig-
ures you want, and if you provide U of L would continue to get the eqw·. 
compamble figures, there will.be a 
dis!larity'' in research funding for UK ty money each year, since it would be 
and u of L, he said. built into the school's funding base. 
UK officials have angered Patton ."!bat's very valuable money," Shu• 
by questioning whether bis funding maker said. He said he promised Pat-
commitments are adequate for his ton be would match the first $2 mil• 
avowed plan of making UK 8 promi-. lion of state "'JUhy money with $2 
nent research university. But Ed Ford, million from pnvate sources and an-
the governor's speciill adviser on other $2 million in money reallocated 
higher education, said the extra mon- 'from ezisting U of L programs. .: 
'!'I for. U of L was no sign of favorit- Patton also wants to raise all stale 
!SID. universities' funding by et least 3 per• 
The $2 million commitment ''never cent, which translates into an addi' 
was intended to be llllYlhinJ! punitive tional $719,000 for U of L State mon• 
toward the University of Rentuckv, ey in. the governor's plan and money 
only to enhance the statewide agenda that U of L will generate should ;Yield 
for research," Ford said. He also said a SIU million pool that will 'lump 
the governor understood whet the Na- start'' the university's effort to attain 
tional Science Foundation figures national prominence in selected fields 
meant but felt it was fair to focus on by 2008, Shumal!er said. 
the amount of state and loall grants. Patton's pledge of extra research 
SHUMAKER composed bis letter · money for U of L could pay off politi-
to Patton after the governor bad re- cally m terms of legislative support. 
peatedly used the National Science Shumaker denied taking part iO 
Foundation figures to question how any political gamesmanship, but 
efficiently UK was using state money House Speaker Pro Tem I.any Clark, 
for reseami. .. D-0kolona, said the extra money 
Specifically, Patton has asked how helps firm up support for Patton's 
the University of Michigan _; which plan among Jefferson County law: 
. spends more money for research than makers. Senate President Larry 
any other public university in the Saunders, D-Louisville, called the ex: 
country - could achieve its top- tra money for U of L "definitely ... in 
ranked status with about the same order." ., 
amount of state and loall sup!)Ort as Sen. Ernesto Scorsone, D-1.exingi-
UK, which ranks 45th nationally; . ton, said that it was ''very legitimate" 
The National Science Foundation to put extra money into research at 
reported that UK and Michigan each U of L but that Patton should aiso 
got about $9 million in state and loall commit more than an initial $4 mil-
grants for research in 1995. Michigan lion to research at UK. · 
also spent $98 million in institutional "I think a larger down payment 
funds on researth, and Marvin would certainly inspire a little more. 
Parnes, the University of Michlgan's confidence," said Scorsone. cbairmari 
assistant vice president for research, of the Senate post-secondary educa-
said as much as $20 million of that tion subcommittee. 
[,haet 
A sample of recent articles of interest to Morehead State University 
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MSU ARCH\VES 
~ isolated as hiiOler 
ed session begins( 
Many think campaign against Patton plan was flawed 
BY CHARLES WOLFE 
AssoclATEO PREss 
FRANKFORT - The University of 
Kentucky, accustomed to being a politi-
cal force, finds itself unusually isolated 
as the General Assembly prepares to de-
cide the future of post-secondary educa-
tion in the state. 
A broad plan by Gov. Paul Patton 
for changing the entire system of educa-
tion beyond high school includes this 
plank: Take 13 of UK's community col-
leges and align them with the state's vo-
cational-technical schools in a separate 
system under a board mostly hand-
picked by the governor. 
UK's opposifion to the idea surprised 
no one. But many think the campaign 






a barrage of shrill ra-
dio and TV commer-
cials that warned of 
dire consequences oth-
erwise - was a colos-
sal blunder. 
For example, the 
consequences were 
said for a while to in-
clude loss of financial 
aid for community 
college students. UK 
later had to make-a re-
traction, costing pre-
cious credibility. And it already had the 
other seven state universities, plus some 
top corporations and the state's leading 
business groups, lined up against it. 
"l think UK's been hurt statewide, no 
matter what happens from here on out" 
said state Rep. Freed Curd, a Democr~t 
from Murray and chairman of the House 
Education Committee. 
Curd's committee, meeting jointly 
with its Senate counterpart, held four 
days of hearings on Patton's draft legis-
lation last week. Witnesses included Ben 
W. Carr Jr., chancellor of the community 
college system. If he had defenders on 
the joint committee, they sat mute. 
The legislators were particularly un-
sympathetic with UK on issues of fund-
ing, particularly for community college 
construction projects, and students' in-
ability to transfer some community col-
lege credits to UK. 
Sen. Benny Ray Bailey, chainnan of 
the Senate budget committee. nntM th-.,t 
I Hazard Community College has had one 
new building since 1968. That was be-
cause of a legislator, not because of UK, 
said Bailey, D-Hindman. 
Rep. Tom Burch, D-Louisville, noted 
that the community colleges are accred-
ited individually and asked: "What do 
they need UK for?" 
Patton said early in the fight that he 
was open to compromise. though he 
would insist on the community and tech-
nical colleges having the independence 
to pursue their own goals. 
UK's suggestion was this: Let us 
keep the community colleges, and give 
us the technical schools, too. 
UK might legitimately argue that 
Patton offered no real compromise him-
self. But if perceptions count, the legisla-
ture seems to favor Patton as it con-
venes in special session today. 
Work proceeded behind the 
scenes last week on compromise 
language for Patton's bill draft. It 
appeared that a key issue would 
be budget authority for the com-
munity colleges. 
UK might keep its name on 
community college diplomas and 
certificates. lt might have some au-
thority to ensure program and fac-
ulty quality. But unless it controls 
the colleges' budgets, UK does not 
have the control it wants and says 
it needs. 
Those who say that budget au-
thority should be vested in some-
one other than UK, however, in-
clude the chainnan of the House 
appropriations committee, Rep. 
Harry Moberly; D-Ric-hmond. . ~ 
Patton's chances of gettmgz 
bill through the House are ratC 
good, notwithstanding the oppo~ 
tion of powerful Majority Lead!: 
Greg Stumbo of Prestonsburg~ 
the community college issue. --But UK needs only to preva:D: 
in one chamber, not both, and Pett: 
ton's prospects in the Senate haG; 
been tenuous all along. ::! 
Senate President Larry Saun~ 
ders, however, said his chamber 
might well pass a bill if it is petr 
ceived that Patton has compro, 
mised while UK was intransigent-. 
The Sunday Independent. Ashland, Kentucky, May 11. 1997 
F Burch interim \ 
chief At WKU 
BOWLING GREEN - Dr. 
Barbara Burch. vice 
president for academic 
affairs at Western Kentucky 
University. has been named 
interim president at the 
institution. 
She started working with 
the outgoing president. Dr. 
Thomas C. Meredith. on 
May 1 and will assume her 
duties on Monday. 
Meredith leaves today to 
become chancellor of the 
University of Alabama 
system. 
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER. LEXINGTON , KY. ■ SATURDAY. MAY 10, 1997 
Jones criticizes Patton higher ed plan: 
Former Gov. Brereton Jones urged Prestonsburg 1 
Community College graduates and supporters to resist 
Gov. Paul Patton's proposal to separate the school and 
others from the University of Kentucky. Jones spoke 
during the school's commencement exercises Thurs-
day. He told the 211 grdduates nor to ·•sir idly by and 
allow anyone to take the University of Kentucky out of 
uur communities.'' Doing so would weaken the college 
communities and UK, he said. Patton has proposed a 
:,eries of sweeping changes in Kentucky's higher-edu-
cation system, including removing community colleges 
from UK's control and pairing them with technical 
:;chools under a new board. The General Assembly will 
convene Monday to consider the plan in a special ses-
sion called by Patton. 
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Why Patton plan means progress 
BY RON GEOHEGAN , off cutting-edge ideas and know!- school. 
The special legislative session edge that in tum can generate Ken- Kentucky's short-term economic on higher education will be a tucky-rooted businesses that pro- success largely depends on a defining moment for Kentuck- vide well-paying jobs, like Vencor skilled and educated work force. 
ians. in Louisville and DataBeam in Lex- The community colleges and the 
The outcome of the session will ington. Both were founded by UK tech schools are charged with the 
define us either as a people willing grads. We need lots more of these critical mission of developing such 
to make changes and long-term enterprises, both large and small. a work force. 
commitments to ensure a better life We need UK to become a Third, the plan rightfully sepa-
through an improved higher educa- hotbed of entrepreneurism. ,The rates two distinct missions. 
tion,system or as a people satisfied economies surrounding all the Top UK's core mission in Lexington 
with a heavily po!iticized .. J,igher 20 research schools are vibrant. UK is scholarly research and teaching, 
education systeirrthat; ·tiy virtually must be a driver in this type of vi- two appropriately slow and deliber-
every measure,.is not doing .enciugh bran! economy. It must propel Ken- ate processes. 
to prepare us for the-2ls( century. tucky, moving us toward the na- But the core mission of the 
The Kentucky Advocates-for tional average in per capita income community.colleges - with just 7 
Higher Education voted .over: · and away from being a natj~nal . percent of students transferring to 
whelmingly in favor of Gov. Paul leader m percentage of fam1hes llv- four-year schools - is to respond 
Patton's plan. It is plain-spoken ing in poverty. to the fast-changing needs of their 
and_ intellectually hon~!·dt~99.<l§~;£l·:-Furthe,,~~E!f\Wclpan~-Aeed UK -regioruil empfoyers,"industries and 
the hard truths about our current · to,s~gre,,µp its graduate p~o~s, ,,;•·students. · 
sysiem, which consistently pro- 'Fhe/often-cited rankings·by·U.S~)' It is unreasonable to expect one 
duces mediocrity. ,'.! Nefy:if1!1)p World Report li~t~eri- institution to administer both . 
. The pro~! will ~uire S!,'S· ~~·Ji\\S~1schools and pr?~~f'UK Forty-ei~h! other states separate· 
tamed lead~sh1p from~l/-ca~e.mlll, · 1,rngt.-ip:,the Top 50 business,<,: these m1SSI!)[!S. Long go~e.are the , 
elected officials and thipnvate_sec- · 8-\=.~0/?!!!(law S<:hool~, school~-_o/ ed- days whet)"f!}e,~ommun1ty colleges'. 
tor,, ?S well as sustaineil financial ~~tio~:(!f en~~ng scl(~l,!l: . PrimarY,;!llisstcin was to feed stu, .. : 
support. '{ ... •· : _ 7!'.:J;l\~:pialjiazme lists 0e ~-t . dent~ t.\l:l!he fqur-year schools. . ·: 
Eventually, Kentuc~y will have sch\lQlS·,ip.six health sc1enc~7.1elds, Agam,.oiily 7percent of the stu-.. :· 
the high-performance sr,stem w_e . · 1rn'.:S4#.:s. up once {No. ri1JiP,~-, .,..~~l)t_~,,g~'.qn,. :such s!'-'dents will ~till 
need and deserve. ,f! ~W)J!'i ll~ts (he best school~:'J.ll,,,;:r.•tr,~x~.™lly accredited, lower- level.-
Critical issues have;been ob- sot."Spec!lllhes m the arts;~WC•1s·n9,t;11:,rourse ·work, but the new structure: 
scured by the defenderJ.pf t~e cur- listed. It lists 12 Ph.D pr~ef.¥n~;}f•'·•'woi)id"focus th~ c?lleges on th,eir, 
ren\ system - the Uruyers,ty of and the best schools; agam;<n<>;.l/jl:. 21st century m1ss1on. .., :" 
Kel)):ucky, my alma rnii:!er - UK f~es no better in oth'~_itatjgn:11 . :,.,,,. Our research and sc)io~~ip in 
wh\~h has mount~ a r,«;lentless rankings. 1_.'he best studenµ;,-_faS)il;,:-' Lexington are mediocr~.Our-com<, 
propaganda campa1gn~_i\s a result ty and businesses pay attent_1_9\j,tq munity colleges are ,the lowest · . · 
of this misinformation;>)Ve need-to these rankings. · ;: ._·•·,·•.ht funded in the regioil.\0tir'per cajii-
clarify some points. If tjie plan is --f>i"fhe_i:!! is 'more to excellence_ in ta income is still about 80 percent 
enacted, community cci\leges will· th~,ateas than simply more-iilon- of the natioria!:av~e>We're 
n?t be closed or merge/fwith (ech-·. ~-:~~f P,atton has offerecl•tp-_in- _ among \lie~t(onal'Ieaderifin ··,;,:, 
mail schools. Transfer'.,&! credits <;r_ea~-.s~te_support for ~-pe- . poverty;,Sii:-?1hy,should this stru~•-,,. 
will be simpler, not harller. Courses S!!31"cli 011ss10n from the current $9 ture be fuaihtained? •; . 
wil(not need to I?e takifn' a sec~nd #iMµo,r,:to $30 to_$40 !11il!i~~;:,<For Foili;tfthhi:)plan provides to£,::';':, 
time. Students will not,l_ose then: fi. t_l\e.,t~p}_OO public un1Vers1hes, \he the cooperation/and efficiency lie- : 
nancial aid. Faculty an~ staff will ay_~g~:~tate and~ appropna- tween the.oommunity colleges.and 
not lose employee righ\11 and bene- ~9!!'.is,a,i?()ut $14 mdhon.)[. , ;_ , technical schools, including the . . :·. ?_ · 
fits."Scli_ools and_de~,wi'.l not . ~{•l:f9~i!m~ UK respo_nd~ tq_~1s transfer of credits. ,.,.·. ·· 
IoseJherr accred1tauon:·r , .qp~rtwuty._ J'!Y clarrnm~,1t._\Y!ll... The plan proposes these two · ,, 
J:lere's what the pl~ would do IM~-$7-~ mill10n and ano~,,~:f;, _ systems be un\ted under, ¢e'.equiv-
for Kentucky: i!: . . , fii.~\trl_inembers to_ crea~.a IO!fl : '·!'.·aient of a university president. • 
!I Create strongei: copr11na~~~;-p}iii~#/t~.fll,:\1!11".~lty:_,Jh1~ r1• Th!sr;Jea~e:r~ill be _free: t? focus on:· 
of the overall syst~, _.I. ,::i~:,,,f.~;(,\~~-1s __ 4,~ppq~ting;._l:Jl{offers a smglem1ss10n and to.advocate 
■ Focus the ~1v~rslt1es of-;,.'1) ,"f.orily d1scoura~em~t)'atton ·off~ for resources.·tor it. This leader 
Kenfucky and Lomsvdle on becom- Kentucky a v1s1onary plan for ra,s- would be held accountable for elim-
inis n~tionally ranked research in- ing !..!K's status as a center of inating unnecessary duplication 
stitut1ons; and . leammg and ideas. and ensuring cooperation. Too of-
■ Allow the_commumty ~ol- ~ond, the plan frees the com- ten today, tech schools and commu-
leges t,;, .. wprk with- the techmcal . mun1tr colleges to focus o~ re- nity colleges in the same town 
schools to better educate and tram spondmg to _the f~st-changmg. don't talk with each other. Often· 
students for jobs closest to home. needs of their r~gional _students, they waste tax dollars competing 
The advocates group supports ~player? and mdustnes: while when they should be cooperating. 
all th:ee changes. still offenng lower-level liberal arts Kentucky's entire higher educa-
Frrst, there are four g<J?<l rea- courses. tion system sorely needs more ef. 
sons \□ endorse a community and The community colleges have a fective coordination to provide bet-
techmcal system. . vital role to play in Kentucky's fu. ter value. The strong and account-
T~e plan frees UK to focus its ture, as envision~ in the plan. able governing council proposed by 
energies and resources_on ~ec?m• Their independence will enable the governor can do just that 
mg a Top 20 research mshtution. them to better meet their new cha!-
, UK's national ranking as 45th lenges, which are considerable. 
in research among public universi- Kentucky ranks 13th of 15 
ties is unacceptable. Kentuckians states in our region in the number 
need now more than ever for UK to of· citizens with two-year college de-
become nationally, even interna- grees. And nearly 80 percent of the 
tionally, known for its scholarship new jobs created over the next 
and research. We need UK, and decade will require some form of 
the Oniversity of Louisville, to spin education or training after high 
■ Ron Geohegan, a UK graduate, 
is BellSouth's executive director of 
corporate and external affairs. He 
is chairman of the Kentucky Advo-
cates for Higher Education Inc. 
and is on the executive committee 
of the Kentucky Science and Tech-
nology Council Inc. 
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Special session looms 
Governor fine-tuning prop~sal 
~- ___ , of the House and Senate. No 
By SUSAN WARREN 
INDEPENDENT FRANKFORT BUREAU 
FRANKFORT - Gov. Paul 
Patton's plans to overhaul 
Kentucky's post-secondary ed-
ucation delivery system go be-
fore the General Assembly 
Monday, with fine-tuning and 
compromise still in the works. 
Patton planned to work over 
the weekend on revisions to 
his proposed legislation, but 
several questions remained. 
Key to the upcoming debate is 
how much control over the 
community college system Pat-
ton will be willing to allow the 
University of Kentucky. 
"There seems to be a move 
to try to find some middle 
ground," Rep. Rocky Adkins 
said Saturday. The governor 
"is in a compromising mood 
on this issue," he said. 
The Interim Joint Commit-
tee on Education conducted 
hearings last week on draft 
legislation to· create new 
boards to oversee various 
parts of the higher-education 
system. 
Rep. John Will Stacy, D-West 
Liberty, noted that alternate 
proposals and compromise on 
key issues would not begm to 
take hold until all lawmakers 
arrived in Frankfort. 
Patton is expected to have a 
new bill ready tomorrow, said 
Adkins, D-Sandy Hook. 
"I think you'll see a lot of 
different proposals coming up 
next week," he said, adding 
his chief concern would be cre-
ating a system to better serve 
students. 
"The issue with students is 
not being able to transfer cred-
its," he noted. 
There also remained a ques-
tion of whether Patton would 
agree to add health-care mea-
sures to the legislative agenda. 
Only a governor can determine 
what is considered during a 
special session. · 
Pointing to concern over 
high premiums and the refu~al 
of many insurance compames 
to write policies in Kentucky, 
some lawmakers were pushing 
for changes in the reforms 
adopted over the past four 
years. · 
The General Assembly is 
scheduled to convene at noon 
Monday. Patton has scheduled 
a 7 p.m. appearance before a 
joint session of the House and 
Senate. 
Here is a look at key ele-
ments of and issues surround-
ing Patton's higher-education 
proposal. 
Patton S goals more than two members could 
The governor outlined six hold undergraduate degrees 
goals to be accomplished by from any one university or re-
2020 and pledged to earmark side in the same Supreme 
$100 million over two years to Court district. 
begin to implement them. The council would be headed 
They are: by a president, initially ap-
► A seamless, integrated sys- pointed by the governor and 
tern of postsecondary ed- then by the council. The presi-
ucation strategically planned dent's salary would exceed the 
and funded to enhance eco- base salary of any university 
nomic development and qua!- president. 
ity oflife. The council would have 
►A top-20 ranked research broad authority to set the 
institution at the University of higher education agenda in 
Kentucky. Kentucky, but another com-
► A nationally recognized mittee would represent control 
metropolitan research institu- of the purse strings. It is the 
lion at the University of Louis- Strategic Committee on Post-
ville. secondary Education, com-
►Strengthened and acces- posed of the governor, the 
sible undergraduate and mas- upper echelon of the General 
ter's degree programs at the Assembly and representatives 
regional universities. of the council. 
► A comprehensive program SCOPE would provide the 
of technical education and two- council with "general budget 
year academic education parameters," review budget re-
under one umbrella. quests from the council and re-
► An "efficient, responsive ceive accountability reports 
and coordinated system of au- from the council. 
tonomous institutions" compa-
rable in quality and quantity 
to the national average. 
Community colleges 
Patton initially proposed 
severing 13 of the two-year col-
leges - all but Lexington Com-
munity College - from UK's 
control. Better they should fall 
under a new umbrella that 
also would cover Kentucky's 
post-secondary tech_nical 
schools, he said. 
Businesses and education 
advocates and the state's seven 
other public universities were 
quick to support that idea. 
But some students balked, as 
did UK and community college 
officials and many legislators. 
According to polls, the general 
public has been cool to the pro-
posal. 
Rep. Michael Bowling, D-
Middlesboro, and Sen. Joey 
Pendleton, D-Hopkinsville, of-
fered a compromise to keep 
UK's name on diplomas issued 
by the community colleges. 
Their plan also would allow 
UK. to keep control of the aca-
demic program, but relinquish 
budgetary authority. 
"The devil's in the details." 
noted Senate President Larry 
Saunders, D-Louisville. 
Those details will have to be 
spelled out in the new bill, ex-
pected Monday. 
New council 
A new Council on Postsec-
ondary Education would re-
place the Council on Higher 
Education and, according to 
Patton, wield more authority. 
Members of the 13-member 
council would be appointed by 
the governor with the consent 
Unified system · 
Patton would establish the 
Kentucky Community and 
Technical College System with 
two branches, one for techni-
cal education and the other for 
whatever part of the com-
munity college' system was 
wrested from UK control. 
The new system would_ be 
charged with increasing basic 
academic and literacy skills, 
increasing technical skills and 
professional expertise of Ken-
tucky workers, improving ac-
cess to under-graduate study 
and easing transfer to four-
year schools, facilitating credit 
transfers, preparing workers 
for an ever-changing, global 
economy and promoting the 
cultural and economic well-
being of communities. 
Chancellors would head each 
branch and a board of regents 
would govern the system. The 
draft legislation calls for eight 
members of the board to be ap-
pointed by the governor and 
two each to be elected from 
faculty, non-teaching person-
nel and the student body. 
However, changes are ex-
pected to be made in the make-
up as compromises over the 
community college issue 
emerge. 
The current Kentucky Tech 
system, now under the Cabinet 
for Workforce Development, 
would be transferred to the 
new system. 
Virt11=1I University 
The Commonwealth Virtual 
University would consist of a 
collection of academic pro-
grams made available through 
the use of technology. A ms-
ranee Learning Advisory Com-
mittee made up of the presi-
dents of the universities, the 
director of Kentucky Educa-
tional Television and a repre-
sentative of private colleges 
would recommend policies to 
promote the availability of un-
dergraduate and master's de-
gree programs. 
Funding 
Various trust funds would 
be established to allocate 
money to the universities. Pat-
ton's plan to a large extent 
eliminates competition for 
funding, a move he views as 
the price necessary to avert 
political bickering. 
For example, two-thirds' of 
the funds from a research chal-
lenge trust fund automatically 
would go to UK. with one-third 
going to U of L. 
Funds from a regional uni-
versity excellence trust fund 
would be apportioned ··10 each 
of the regional universities ac-
cording to their respective 
share of total general fund ap-
propriations. 
Those funds would be used 
to develop nationally recog-
nized programs and for applied 
research. 
Patton would like to see the 
number of endowed chairs at 
200 by 2020, up considerably 
from the current 22. That 
would take an allocation of $18 
million each biennium to at-
tract an equal amount in pri-
vate funding, the governor 
said. 
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\UK bestows degrees 
on more than 5,300 
6 other institutions 
hold graduations 
From Staff and AP Dispatches 
More than 5,300 University of 
Kentucky students received degrees 
yesterday in Memorial Coliseum in 
Lexington. 
Gerald L. Baliles, former Vu-ginia 
governor and attorney general, told 
the graduates to use their education 
to "lielp hold this country together." 
''You, as educated, responsible 
citizens, now have a role to play in 
determining whether the full re-
sources of this and other education-
al institutions in Kentucky will be 
available to your children and those 
who come after you, 11 he said. 
At the ceremony, Baliles and Dr. 
David M. Lawrence, chairman and 
chief executive of the Kaiser Health 
Plan, received honorary degrees. 
In other graduations yest~rday: 
■About 2,000 students participat-
ed in the University of Louisville's 
commencement at the Kentucky 
Fair & Exposition Center. 
Honorary degrees were bestowed 
on James C. Bowling, a 1951 gradu-
ate of U of L's College of Business 
and Public Administration, who has 
held several executive positions with 
Philip Morris Inc., and on John Hall, 
recently retired chairman of Ash-
land Inc. 
■ At Eastern Kentucky Universi-
ty's graduation, Gov. Paul Patton 
called for "fundamental changes" in 
post-secondary education - speak-
ing two days before the General As· 
sembly was to begin considering his 
higher-education plan. 
Patton told the EKU graduates 
that they would be more productive 
citizens because of the investment 
they have made in higher education. 
"It's much more difficult for us as 
a society to make investments/' he 
said. "I'm asking Kentuckians to not 
only invest more in post-secondary 
education, but to make fundamental . 
changes so that the money we're 
spending now can be spent more ef-
ficiently. 
EKU recognized 2,239 graduates 
and degree candidates at Hanger 
Field in Richmond. 
■ Murray State University award-
ed degrees to 958 people at Racer 
Arena. 
Graduate Meredith Ann Major of 
Slaughters urged her fellow stu-
dents to "share our talents. Take the 
education you have received at Mur-
ray State University and give some-
thing back." 
■ Campbellsville University rec-
ognized its largest graduating class 
- 202 seniors. 
■ Georgetown College awarded 
degrees to 168 graduates. 
■ Lindsey Wilson College award-
ed degrees to 193 graduates during 
its ceremony in Columbia. 
Today in Louisville at Spalding 
University, Jefferson County Judge-
Executive Dave Armstrong will re-
ceive an honorary doctorate in laws 
and Sister Eileen E~an, former 
Spalding president, WJll receive a 
doctor of humane letters degree. 
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Community colleges' 
faculty senate votes 
to keep ties with UK 
- Wethington ac1<now1eagea mat 
By RICHARD WILSON he supports many other parts of 
The Courier-Journal Patton's plan. But he said loss of the 
LEXINGTON, Ky. - The commu-
nity colleges' strength is their "aca-
demic base" under the University of 
Kentucky, UK President Charles 
Wethington told the nearly 80 mem-
bers of UK's community college fac-
ility senate yesterday. 
And it is in the colleges' - and 
the state's - best interest for that 
link to remain, "rather than to jump 
off into the unknown." 
The faculty senate apparently 
agreed, and by a 55-17 vote adopted 
a resolution supporting continuing 
the 35-year link to UK. Another res-
olution, defeated 26-50, called for 
the group to "remain politically 
neutral" in the debate over the col-
leges' future governance. 
Wethington said yesterday that 
90v. Paul Patton's plan to reorgan-
ize higher education will seriously 
damage UK if it is approved by the 
General Assembly, which begins its 
special session Monday. 
Wethington told the facility he ve-
hemently disagrees with Patton's 
proposal to detach the two-year 
schools from UK. He noted that re-
cent polls show the public also op-
po_~~s _the proposal. . . . 
community colleges "will diminish 
the University of Kentucky. 
"I believe that his plan offers us 
at (UK) a very small, short-term 
gain in return for a long-term and 
potentially crippling_loss," he sai_d. 
Patton has proposed removing 13 
community colleges from UK and 
placing them under a new board that 
would-also oversee with the state's 
technical schools. UK has been fu!ht-
ing the proposal for weeks, and Pat-
ton_ ~ntly said he will revise it in 
legislation he submits to the General 
Assembly next week. 
· Patton has maintained that the 
community colleges and technical 
schools need to be under a single 
board to provide necessaiy job-train-
ing for Kentuckians. 
But Wethington told the faculty 
group he feared that if Patton's initial 
p~oposal is approved, the UK schools 
will become primarily job-training 
centers and their general education 
programs will suffer. 
Discussions leading to Patton's 
plan, Wethington said, have dwellcd 
~n the comm~ colleges' shortcom-
mgs, not therr successes. He said 
many supporters. of Patton's plan 
have_ held up Nonh Carolina's com-
m~ colleges as a model: But 
Wethington said the UK schools could 
do equally as well or better if they 
had similar funding - about $4,652 
per student, he said, compared with 
$2,319 per student in Kentucky. 
Wethington likened UK to ''the 
trunk of (the state's) education tree. 
"If the tru_nk of the tree is seriously 
weakened, the separate branches will 
wither away. The plan on the table, in 
my opinion, will seriously weaken the 
best thing about higher education in 
Kentucky," he said. · 
Wethington, who headed the com-
munity colleges before becoming 
UK's president in 1990, urged faculty 
members to make their feelings 
known to state lawmakers. 
In two related matters, Patton has 
invited presidents of the community 
colleges to a breakfast Monday, and 
UK has pulled its ads promoting the 
l 'K-community colleges link from 
state television stations. · 
Several presidents said yesterday 
they were not informed of any specif-
ic topics Patton wants to discuss. 
Bernie Vonderheide, UK's director 
of public relations, said the ads were 
pulled because "we've gotten our 
message out." 
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: co·M~ENTS O~ PATTON'S HIGHER EDUCATION PLAN 
Ever-changmg workforce 'Investment in the future' A 'cherished' gift 
Three years away from the 21st f · I lif h b 
Centmy, we should wonder how com- My pro essmna e as een In your April 3 editorial, you stated 
petitive our state will be. As Gov. Pat- spent communicating the benefits of that "Gov. Patton's plan would not ... 
ton prepares to reform higher educa- products and services so that con- put anybody's education at risk or 
sumers - both in business and in the h d tion, we will do well to heed the mes- arm an)'. stu ent." I beg to differ. I 
sage of demographics. We know that private sector - can make informed am refemng to the Donovan Scholars 
choices. It's natural, then, for me to hi h , 75 percent of our state's workforce in - K ky program, w c ,or many years has 
the year 2010 is already out of high want to see business m entuc been a boon to senior citizens who 
school, and unfortunately, many of thrive so that there will be bigger never had. the opportunity in . their 
markets for my clients' products. y g t 
them think they have completed their From that perspective, it's essential _oun er years o get- a college educa-
education. How well we do as a state tion. Through this program, offered 
will be determined by how well we that Kentucky implement Gov. Pat- only by the University of Kentucky via 
ton's program to reform and to im- th ·ty ll 
educate, train, re-educate and re-train prove Kentucky's public education. e commuru co ege (free of charge 
our entire workforce. except for book purchase) older peo-
For our citizens to become better Not only do you have to sperul ~le who, like myself, have' always be-
educated, trained, skilled and pre- money to make money, you've got to lieved strongly in education and have 
d ak h t 
spend the dollars you do have judi- worked bani to see that th · hildre pare , we must m e sure t a we err c n 
have an education system in place ciously and efficiently. Yet a<:.il)rding were college educated, are at last able 
that is designed to respond rapidly to to information recently published in to fulfill a. lifelong dream. 
the needs of our ever-changing work-, The Courier-Journal, the research In the controversy over separating 
force. This can only be done by tak•. and development spending at Ken- the community colleges from UK, I am 
ing our community colleges and tech- tucky universities with doctoral pro- led to '!55)11lle that this segment of 
nical schools and putting them under grams (UK and U of L} was less than Kentuckians (those participating in the 
the control of one entity that under- the per capita amount spent in all but ponovan ~cholars program) is least 
stands the needs of Kentucky's one of 14 nearby states. In fact, as I ll'Dportant m the overall picture .... 
changing economy. read it, we need to almost double our I would like to point out some 
expenditures in this area i·ust to make facts that m ght b d d · 
SHARON M. WESTON , th 15 1 e eeme 1mpor-e -state average. tant Whe 'd h Louisville 40241 - n you cons, er t e number 
And with the tremendous redun- of older people who fall· prey to de-
'Waste of education funds' 
dancy of services evident in our post- pression and the feeling of not being 
secondary educational system, the needed or useful, the program offers 
money we are spending isn't doing a stimulating effect, as well as .com-
nearly what it should be doing. munication with the outside world to 
You don't have to be a rocket sci- those taking part in it. One can begin 
entist to realize something needs to to take courses at age 65 .... The 
be done - and soon. That's why Gov. education received can then benefit 
Patton's plan for post-secondary edu- the state by what these people can 
cation inakes so much sense to me. giye back in useful years, topped 
It is my belief that the resulting WJ!h the experience and wisdom 
growth of business in Kentucky and gamed through a lifetime of learning. 
the increase in personal income that _ We are not_ wealthy people; this 
will result over the long haul, will gen- gift from UK IS a cherished one. If 
erate the necessary tax revenues to the community colleges are separat-
make this education reform program ~d f:om the University of Kentucky; 
successful - and keep it strong. This 1t will harm not only the senior stu-
investment in the future of Kentucky dents but the state as well. 
education will touch the lives of all of 
us and ·will pay uncountable dividends ESTELLE C. DUNN N ,2areth. Ky. 40048 
... Paducah Community College is 
very close to my heart. In the heart of 
the Great Depression, my father was 
one of the founders. This little junior 
college, the first in Kentucky, was ul-
timately supported by the city of 
Paducah; providing an excellent edu-
cation and associate degrees for 
those who could not afford to go 
away to college. For those going on 
to a four-year institution, almost all 
credits were and are transferable to 
the colleges of their choice, including 
the University of Kentucky and other 
state colleges. I know this to be true 
as I was a graduate of PJC in 1943 
and all of my credits, with the excep-
tion of a course in typing, were ac-
cepted by the University of Kentucky, 
where I graduated on time in two ad-
ditional years of study. 
in coming generations. 
It's a bold move. We need to sup- LEXINGTON HERALD-LEAOER, LEXINGTON, KY. ■ SATURDAY, MAY 10, 19£ 
In 1963 when the Kentucky Gener-
al Assembly placed responsibility for 
a community college system with UK, 
Paducah Junior College and the city 
of Paducah agreed for PJC to become 
a part of that system. Tl$ -was l!_ri• 
marlly because the cost of operating 
a two-year program liy a small com-
munity was more than it could bear. 
Under the control and wise admin-
istration of UK, the little community 
college of 350 students as I knew 1t 
has grown tenfold. This number is 
only a small part of the 43,000 stu-· 
dents enrolled in community colleges 
throughout the state providing the 
academic needs of the many commu-
nities. The success of community col-
leges associated· with UK is due to 
the professionalism and the careful 
administration that UK provides. 
The relationship of the community 
college and UK is worki'!g well under 
the present system, with a gover-
nance structure that provides stabil-
ity and continuity at a low cost to all 
community colleges under the uni-
versity system .... 
The community colleges of Ken-
tucky have one of the highest transfer 
rates to· four-year institutions of any 
system in the country, according to 
studies made by UCIA After all, that's 
the bottom line, providing a good edu-
cation at the associate degree level and 
at a modest price, which enables stu-
dents to·go on to a four-year college 
and achieve a baccalaureate degree. 
Placing the community college un-
der an independent council will in-
crease the cost of administration, a 
waste of education funds .... 
I have respectfully stated to Gov. 
Patton: "If it ain't broke, don't fix it." 
WARREN W. ROSENTHAL. 
Lexington, Ky. 40555 
port it. 




'Will be out of luck' 
If the powers-that-be, meaning The 
Courier-Journal and Gov. Patton, 
have their way, the community col-
lege system in'Kentucky that is so de-
spised by both will exist no more in 
its present structure .... 
Those folks who have a desire for at 
least a smattering of a liberal arts edu-
cation will be out of luck. Such an 
education will no longer be practical 
or affordable. Those who can afford a 
liberal arts education will be attendinjl 
a restructured, la-te-da research- uni-
versity where they will be educated 
mostly by graduate students. 
One thing is certain, those stu-
dents will see very little of the high-
falutin, multi-degreed professors. 
They will all be out doing the bidding 
of their lords and masters, The Couri-
er-Journal and Gov. Patton. They will 
be out chasing down the almighty re-
search dollars. 
Yes, indeed, big things are on the 
verge of happening to higher educa-
tion in Kentucky, 
ALAN KELLY 
Louisville 40207 
It seems to me that a key aspect of the 
proposal to remove the community. col-
leges from the University of Kentucky is 
being overlooked. It isn't just a matter of 
general administrative principle, but also 
one of practical consideration of how poli-
tics are in our fair state. 
In our economically disadvantaged 
state, to have a community college brings 
with it state investment in local construc-
tion projects, payroll and visitors, along 
with the prestige of having the school. It is 
a challenge to ambitions for growth, with 
local representatives being expected to 
work with representatives from similar ar-
eas to advance the interests of their respec-
tive schools. This relatively low level of 
trading could well be raised to a new level 
of statewide politics. The temptation this 
would present to politicians is obvious. 
Is it mere coincidence that the gover-
nor will seek re-election as he works at 
separating the community college system 
from its past controls? Witness the special ' 
treatment given Northern Kentucky Uni- , 




over the UK Board of Trustees, along with ? 
a new appointed council for the communi- m 
ty college system. Witness the proposal to · ill 
build the University of Louisville, at least ! ~ 
partly in a fit of pique over disagreement !;i z 
with UK president's failure to agree with a!: ~ 
the proposal. UK has experienced a steady ~ ~ 
loss in its share of the budget for higher 
education over the years, and it seems 
more is in store. The empty rhetoric of be-
ing the "flagship" school is increasingly 
exposed. After all, there are more voters in 
all other communities with state-supported 
colleges than in Fayette County, 
It doesn't take much imagination to see 
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Loyalty's e:ff ect 
on higher ed vote 
isn't clear-cut 
BY ELIZABETH WADE HALL 
and the University of Louisville 
support Patton's plan. UK and the 
community colleges oppose it. 
Several lawmakers attended ap-
prenticeship programs, at least two 
went to chiropractic school and at 
least two attended mortuary or em-
balming school. 
"Legislators' education won't 
make a difference in how thev vote. 
HERALD-LfADER STAFF WRITER I don't have a college education. but 
If the vote on Gov. Paul Patton's _higher education I understand the debate," said Rep. 
bill reflected where legislators went to school there Donnie Newsome, D-Dema. "I'm not 
would be no clear winner in the debate. for splitting the, community col-
According to a Herald-Leader analysis, about a Ieges. They need to be kept with 
fifth (19 percent) of the state's 138 legislators earned a UK and put the technical and voca-
bachelor's degree from the University of Kentucky, tional schools with them." 
and about a fifth (22 percent) received their undergrad-
uate degree from one of the state's regional schools or Rep. Jim Gooch Jr., D-Provi-
the University of Louisville. dence, attended Madisonville and 
Only a small number of legislators _ 10 _ at- Henderson community colleges. He 
tended or received a degree from one of the state's personally supports the governor's 
· II h" h p plan, but is hoping for a compro-
commumty co eges, w 1c atton wants to remove mise his constituents also could 
from the University of Kentucky. 
But the largest number of legislators - 59 percent support. 
- have no undergraduate educationaf connection to "I don't see a vote for the gover-
the state's public colleges and universities. Of those, nor's plan as a vote against the 
29 percent do not have a degree and 30 percent gradu- community colleges, although the 
ated from a private or out-of-state school: people in my district do," he said. 
One legislator said he wouldn't be surprised if "Sometimes. vou vote for how the 
some lawmaken; rem~in lo}'al_Jo th fr alma maters people in your district feel rather 
when it comes time for the tally. than how you feel. The people in 
"I wouldn't say that there might my district haven't gotten past the 
not be one or two legislators who ~eparation. I couldn't vote for it un-
feel some personal allegiance to a )ess we can resolve the separation 
regional who would go with the re- issue. Hopefully there will be 
gional or one or two who have enough of-a compromise that I can 
some allegiance to UK who would vote for it" 
go with UK," said Sen. Majority A higher percentage.of senators 
Leader David Karem, D-Louisville, have bachelor's and graduate," law 
ii the House. A larger percentage 
of House members have no bache-' 
!or's degree. 
An equal percentage of Senate 
and House members received bach-
elor's degrees from UK. A higher 
percentage of House member~ re-
ceived bachelor's degrees from out-
of-state or private schools, and a 
larger percentage of senators got 
undergraduat~ degrees from the 
state's regional universities or U of 
L. 
Some legislators have connec-
tions to more than one of the state's 
universities and community col-
leges. 
S.en. Ernesto Scorsone, D-Lex-
ington, attended Eastern Kentucky 
University before receiving his 
bachelor's and law degrees from 
UK, which is in the district he rep-
resents. His parents taught at EKU, 
and his sister is an administrator at 
Lexington Community College. 
Scorsone said he and most of 
the constituents in his district op-
pos~ the governor's plan to break 
up UK and the community colleges 
but support Patton's intent to im-
prove higher education. 
"I've gotten lots of comments 
from different aspects of the higher 
education field," Scorsone said. "It 
helped me to attend a regional insti-
tution and the University of Ken-
tucky. I'm more aware of what's be-
ing done at other instituti_ons and at 
UK. Attending another school helps 
a lot, but I don't think it's absolute-
ly necessary for someone to have 
attended a regional to appreciate 
it." ~; 
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Legislators will begin consider- MASTER 
ing Patton's higher education bill in PRO 
a special session Monday. D~G\l. · 
It calls for separating 13 of the 
state's 14 community colleges from 
UK's control and placing them un-
der a new, independent board along 
with the Kentucky Tech post-sec-
ondary vocational schools.and for 
boosting the budget of the ·state's 
public colleges $100 million by the 
year 2()00, 
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Tech schools focused on mission 
BY RODNEY "BIZ" CAIN tion. 
A s Kentuckians-debate the fu. As legislators prepare to debate ture of post-secondary edu- · and vote on the Kentucky Post-sec-cation and their vision of , ondary Education Improvement 
what it should be, much of the dis- Act of 1997 as proposed by Gov. 
cussion should focus on technical Paul Patton, it is timely to examine 
education. the legislation and how it dovetails 
Our society traditionally has with Kentucky Tech's vision for 
placed great importance on a col- technical education. This vision 
lege education. and Kentuckyis col- was developed in a white paper 
leges and universities remain a key · that representatives of Kentucky 
to economic development and qual-· Tech and the Cabinet for Work-
ity of life in this state. But many of force Development presented last 
the nation's fastest-growing occu- year to Patto~ and'the Task Force 
pations require a vocational or on Post-secondary Education. The 
technical education rather than a Kentucky Tech white paper mir-
bacheloris or graduate degree. rors much <if the reform proposal 
Trained technicians can command that Patton advocates and that the 
salaries competitive with those Task Force on Post-secondary Edu-
earned by workers in what tradi- cation approved April 15. 
tionally have been considered For example, Patton has made 
white-collar jobs. clear that he believes post-sec-
Despite an increasing apprecia- ondary education should be avail-' 
tion of technical education and able to as many Kentuckians as 
what-it means to the state's econo- possible. Kentucky Tech agrees. 
my, many Kentuckians still don't Kentucky's post-secondary techni-' 
know much about it. For that rea- , cal schools have tried to remain ac-
sori, those associated with the Ken- . cessible by charging less than $700 
tucky Tech system would like to a year for tuition,.but the tech sys-
share our vision for postsecondary· tern wants to accommodate even 
technical education.. more students. Toward that end, 
Since its founding in 1938, Ken- Kentucky Tech wants to better use 
tucky's system of state technical existing facilities-and seek creative 
schools has maintained a mission partnerships-with other educational 
of preparing pecple for employ- systems. 
ment. Today the commitment to The Post-secondary Education 
that mission· continues through a · Improvement Act of 1997 seeks to 
comprehensive offering of pro- improve planning and coordination 
grams and services directly related in the post-secondary education 
to the availability of jobs. Ken- system. A new, vigorous Council 
tucky Tech institutions also serve on Post-secondary Education would 
as·a major influence in the econom- possess the power to promote and 
ic development of communities. , enforce such coordination. The 
. Kentucky Tech- which com- council, with support from the· 
prises 91 schools, including 25 Board of Regents of the proposed 
post'secbndary schools - offers Kentucky Community and Techni-
services such as post-secondary cal College System: would have the 
certificate and diploma programs, authority to require coordination 
high school vocational education, by technical schools, community 
customized training for companiesi colleges and associate degree pro-
existing employees, employee a~- grams at universities. Kentucky 
sessment, and new-hire initiatives · Tech supports that concept. 
for employers. In its white paper, Kentucky 
The commitment of Kentucky's Tech also called for the establish-
technical schools to their mission is ment of clear missions for universi-
manifested in constantly evolving · ties, technical schools and commu-
occupational programs driven by · · nity colleges. That issue is ad-
the demands of the workplace. dressed in the Post-secondary Edu-
Kentucky Tech offers 63 programs, cation Improvement Act of 1997. 
secondary technical schools, which 
would become technical colleges, to 
be able to confer technical degrees. 
"Without technical degrees, stu-
dents are at a disadvantage in the 
job market, particularly when com-· 
peting against students from other 
states that have such degrees," 
Kentucky Tech says-in its white · 
paper. 
The Post-secondary Education 
Improvement Act of 1997 calls for 
the creation of regional advisory 
boards to respond to local markets. 
Kentucky Tech concurs, SUPJ,Xlrting 
the establishment of local planning 
partnerships. 
The bill proposes that the 25 
post-secondary technical schools be 
removed from the Cabinet for 
Workforce Development, and that 
13 of 14 community colleges be re-
moved from the University of Ken-
tucky. The two systems would 
. form the new Kentucky Communi-
ty and Technical College System 
and would be governed by one 
president and Board of Regents. 
KCTC would be independent of 
state government and any universi-
ty. 
Kentucky Tech supports Pat-
ton's proposal and would welcome 
the increased flexibility that would 
come from being removed from 
state government. 
Under the Postsecondary Edu-
cation Improvement Act of 1997, 
the Council on Post-secondary Edu-
cation would have the authority to 
implement an accountability sys-
tem with funding tied to attain-
ment of strategic goals . 
"Financial incentives represent 
one of the strongest ways. to re-
ward good performance and to 
change organizational behavior," 
. Kentucky Tech reported in its 
white paper to the Task Force on 
Postsecondary Education. 
Wbile many opinions exist and 
· are welcomed in the Kentucky 
Tech system, all of its leaders have 
endorsed Patton's bill. Kentucky 
Tech and the Cabinet for Work-
force Development encourages sup-
port for this important bill. 
ranging from carpentry to respira- Kentucky Tech also focuses on ■ Rodney "Biz" Caln is secretary,'• 
tory .technology to accounting to in- the·need to satisfy customers: stu- oflhe Cabinet for Workforce Deve~ 
dustrial electronics to aircraft me- dents, employers and the common- opment. He supervises tfie agency 
chariics. The system annually wealth. That goal is promoted in · that includes the Kentucliy Tech 
serves more than 110,000 people. · the Post-secondary Education Im- system. He also served on the 
.-\bout 95 percent of graduates get provement Act of 1997. Task Force on Post-secondary Edu-
jobs or move on to higher educa- Patt~11~s_ proposal calls for post- Cation. 
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Murray pi:esident Ad;;;;~"~fg~emor's 
say~ UK folated proposal may ?Ve~stat, 
eng1neenng: deal claims of dupl1cat1on 
Associated Press 
PADUCAH, Ky. - Mumy State 
University President Kem Alexander 
has accused the University of Ken-
tucky of violating an agreement that 
cleared the way for an engineering 
education program at Paducah. 
Alexander said UK plans to make 
the engineering program at Paducah 
Community College ''free-standing" 
by seeking accreditation separate 
from the engineering program on the 
UK campus. 
Tom Lester, head of the UK College 
of Engineering, responded that tne 
Di!Cember 1995 agreement is not be-
ing violated. He said Alexander was 
"playing a !lame of semantics." 
Lester SB1d it should be clear to 
anyone who has reviewed the plan, 
that the Paducah program will'not be' 
free-standing. It could not operate 
without teaching and administrative· 
support from the campuses of both 
UK and Murray State, Lester said. 
"To be free-standing, it would have 
to have its own facufty and its own 
dean II Lester said. "That is not the· 
case.' The program will clearly be run 
from the UK campus. 'f!le faculty. th!1t 
will teach the engineenng courses m 
Paducah, including those from Mur-
rax, are part of tlie UK faculty and 
will have all the ripits of any other 
member of the engmeering faculty." 
The Council on Higher Education· 
crafted the agreement to resolve a 
two-year dispute between Mlll1W. 
Stille and UK over engineering educa-
tion in Western Kentucky. The agree-
ment said: "These (engineering) pro-
grams· should· be limited to modest 
UK College of Engineeriog extended 
campus programs. No free-standing 
bachelor's programs in engineering 
should be permitted." 
Gov. Paul Patton said in a letter last 
week that he'll require UK's engineer-
ing program in Paducah to be accre-
dited as part of the Lexington campus 
program. In the letter to Steve Pol-
ston, man~r of the Lock1'eed Mar-
tin plant m Paducah, Patton. ex-
pressed his continued support for en-
gineeriog education in Paducah. 
Alexander sent a letter to Gary 
Cox, executive director of the Council 
on· Higher Education, with a copy to 
Patton on April 30, the same day that 
Paducah officials met·with Patton to 
seek money to help equip the $8 mil-
lion engineeriog building being built 
on the PCC campus with private 
funds. 
In his letter to .Cox, Alexander asks 
what action the council is "prepared 
to take to compel the University of 
Kentucky to abide by'' the council's 
resolution. 
Cox said he intends to recommend 
to the council that UK treat the Padu-
cah program as it does all other ex-
tended campus programs. That means 
the Paducah program should be ac-
credited as part of the existing engi-
neering program, Cox said. 
By ROBERT T. GARRETT 
The Courier-Journal 
For years, business groups and 
some state policy-makers have as-
sumed there' was much duplication 
between the job-training programs of-
fered by Kentucky Tech and the Uni-
versity of Kentucky's community col-
leges. 
Gov. Paul Patton holds that view, 
too. and it's one of the reasons he has 
proposed creating a board to run both 
systems, 
But are they correct? 
No one can say for sure, given the 
limitations of labor-market data that 
now exist. 
But it does appear that claims of 
widespread duplication are overblown 
- a point that UK has long argued. 
Even some of the most knowledge-
able proponents of detaching the 
community colleges from UK concede 
that data on duplication have been ex-
aggerated in recent studies and are 
not very enlightening. 
For instance. both Patton's higher-
education consultant, Aims McGuin-
ness Jr., and former state Workforce 
Development Secretary Bill Huston 
said last week that some of the pro-
grams suspected of being "duplicat-
ed" actually teach quite different 
skiHs to quite different student popu-
lations. !f the graduates obtain jobs, 
they said, the alleged duplication 
should be of little concern. , 
DUPLICATION wasn't a major 
concern to anyone in the 1960s when 
the community college systeiii was 
formally organized, because in prac-
tice there was little overlap between 
its mission 0iberal arts instruction) 
and that of the tech schools. 
But as the community colleges re-
sponded to pressure in the late 1960s 
to offer more technical training du-
plication began to appear. 1n' the 
. 1970s, the agencies overseeing the 
two systems vowed to avoid "needless 
replic~tion" of pro~ms by jointly 
planning worker trammg. But subse-
quent study committees decided that 
several instances of apparent dublica-
tion actually weren't, because me pro-
grams in question were so different. 
THE NEXT BIG study of duplica• 
tion was in 1995, when the Legislative 
Research Commission amassed some 
numbers that the Patton administra-
tion updated when it published a high-
er-education "fact book" in March. 
The book said· the problem "seems to 
be most acute between the Kentucky 
Tech system and the community col-
leges." As proof of "high duplication," 
it listed eight technical fields in which 
the community colleges and Kentucky 
Tech separately offered 56 programs 
with similar titles. 
But UK, saying Patton's document 
was riddled with errors and omis-
sions, complained that it is unfair to 
label 28 of the programs as duplica-
tive. The programs in dispute train 
people to run X-ray and ultrasound 
machines; respiratory-care equip-
ment; and biomedical equipment. 
UK said it and Kentucky Tech are 
training people for different jobs 
within the same categories. For exam-
pie, the tech schools train licensed 
practical nurses in a 13-month pro• 
gram, while the colleges train regis-
tered nurses in a two-year program. 
Moreover, UK said, it has a system• 
wide course-transfer agreement with 
Kentucky Tech in each of the three 
disputed fields. The agreements credit 
a Kentucky Tech graduate with about 
a year's worth of work in radiology or 
respiratory care and about a semes-
ter's worth in biomedical equipment. 
"A truly seamless educational pro• 
cess is in place," UK Community Col-
lege Chancellor Ben Carr wrote to 
McGuinness. ", .. These programs do 
not represent duplication." 
Even if the community colleges are 
crediting study at Kentucky Tech in 
such ,fields, however, a question per-
sists: Are all the programs needed? 
IT'S HARD to tell. 
A state report on labor supply and 
demand for 1995°96 suggests that 
there's a glut of radiology technicians 
and respiratory-care workers. But a 
recent state "Occupational Outlook to 
2005" projects 33 percent !l':')wth in 
demand for radiology technicians and 
42 percent growth in demand for res-
piratory therapists. (Biomedical-
equipment technicians were omitted 
from both reports, which have been 
criticized by experts as being of limit-
ed use.) 
In one of the . fields, respiratory 
care, the system guilty of creating un-
necessary programs may have been 
Kentucky Tech, not UK, at least ac-
cording to the Kentucky Society of 
Respiratory Care. Two or three years 
ago, it questioned the tech schools' 
aggressive expansion of technician 
programs in Louisville, Lexington and 
elsewhere, said Kathleen Sheeley of 
Bardstown, the group's president. 
But she said hospitais and home-
health agencies in Kentucky's major 
metropolitan areas are hiring. Direc-
tors of the three respiratory-care 
training programs in Louisville - at 
the University of Louisville, Jefferson 
Community College and Kentucky 
Tech-Jefferson - said all their recent 
graduates have been hired. 
However, Jim Matchuny, respira-
tory-care coordinator at Lexington 
Community College, said his program 
trimmed last fall's entering class l\e-
cause "wl! saw our students were hav-
. ing a bit more trouble getting placed." 
Twelve of this month's 18 graduates 
have jobs, he said, 
TONY NEWBERRY, vice chan-
cellor of the UK community colleges, 
said expansion of Kentucky Tech's 
respiratory-care programs in, Lexing-
ton, Morehead and Mount Vernon 
caused competition with LCC for 
clinical-practice slots in Lexington. 
His own system's voluntary cut-
back shows it is not ignoring market 
changes, Newberry said. 
To prevent local labor-market gluts 
in certain health fields, .~ now has 
five "mobile programs" that stay at 
one college a few years and then 
move on, taking faculty and equip-
ment with them. (fwo are in dental 
hygiene;· the others are in radio-
graphy, lab technology and occupa· 
_tional therapy.) 
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Student-farmers 
learn· by do_mg 
MSU complex no ordmary workmg farm 
By MIKE JAMES 
FoR THE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
. MOREHEAD - A pair of os-
triches stride like giant Mup-
pets around a pen just inside 
the entrance. 
That's the first clue that this 
is no ordinary farm. 
The second is the manicured 
look of the 325-acre spread. 
The grass is mowed- around 
the immaculate buildings and 
along the fencerows. There's 
no rusty machinery or jllI!ked 
tractors behind the barns. 
Then there's the variety of 
crops and livestock visible -
tobacco, corn, grapes. green• 
house plants. beef cattle, 
swine, sheep and horses. 
Finally, there appears to be 
an inordinate number of farm· 
hands. 
Most of them aren't hired 
hands but college students. 
The farm is Morehead State 
University's Derrickson Agri-
cultural Complex, a laboratory 
facility for students majoring 
in agriculture and agriculture-
related fields. 
In the not-too-recent past, 
most agriculture majors grew 
up on farms. With the number 
of family farms shrmkmg, 
fewer and fewer students have 
that background, said agricul-
ture department chairman 
Lane Cowsert. "The big thing 
here is hands-on experience," 
he said. 
Classes in agriculture-
related fields have both lecture 
sessions on campus and lab 
sessions at the farm. In a_ddi-
tion, students take a reqmred 
course - Agriculture Experi-
ence - in which they spend 
time on the farm doing a var:1-
ety of chores designed to famil-
iarize them with all aspects of 
farm work. 
"It's not a real structured 
course. There's no lectures ex-
cept to explain the tasks and 
answer questions." said farm 
coordinator Eddie Lundergan. 
"It sets the stage for the tec~-
nical knowledge they learn m 
their advanced classes." 
A general knowledge ?f farm 
procedures is helpful m any 
area of agriculture, Lundergan 
said. d' 
"Though agriculture is so 1-
verse a field, there are a lot ~: 
similarities in every aspect, 
he said. 
That's why you may find a 
student majoring in_ golf 
course management we1ghm~ 
and inoculating pigs, or am-
mal science majors transplant-
ing tobacco. or horticulture 
majors mowing weeds. . 
They may never have lived 
on farms, and their c_areer 
plans may not call for livmg o_r 
working on a farm. The experi-
ence is nonetheless invaluable, 
said agronomist Brent Rodg-
ers. 
"You have to be able to com-
municate on a knowledgeable 
basis with farmers," he said. 
For instance. a seed or fertil-
izer salesman who can't keep 
up his end of a conversation 
filled with agricultural jargon 
soon loses the attention of the 
farmer. he said. "He's likely to 
use terms on you and if you 
don't understand he'll think 
you're stupid." 
Lori Giordano. 23, is a junior 
majoring in animal science. 
She plans a career running a 
working farm for troubled 
teens. Born and reared in a 
Connecticut suburb, her fam-
ily life was anything but rural. 
Her agricultural experience 
classes are making up for that. 
"I've learned everything from 
how to breed horses to .build-
ing buildings· to hold them, 
growing crops to feed them 
and how to take care of the 
soil," she said. 
There's plenty of work to do 
on the sprawling complex, 
which encompasses 50 brood 
cow registered Angus beef cat-
tle, 60 sow commercial feeder 
pigs, a 35-head commercial ewe 
flock, some 40 horses used in 
the equestrian program. two 
greenhouses which provide 
most of the university's bed-
ding plants, a half-acre vine-
yard, three acres of fruit trees, 
50 acres of corn - and two os-
triches. 
Running the farm means 
striking a balance between ef-
ficient production practices 
and effective instruction. Lun-
dergan said. "The best way we 
can teach is to show the ex-
ample of being the most ef-
ficient at whatever enterprise 
we take on. so we strive to 
reach the optimum production 
levels possible," said Lunder-
gan, a 1979 graduate of the uni-
versity and manager of the 
farm since 1982. 
"Nothing gets shorted on ac-
count of academics," he said. 
"It's just harder to manage." 
Lundergan does it with 
seven full-time workers and .a 
rotating supply of part-time 
student workers. These stu-
dents do eight hours of work a 
week earning minimum wage. 
The :,,ork shifts are in addi-
tion to the agriculture experi-
ence classes, which are aca-
demic coursework and not 
paid labor. "If the students 
weren't here, we'd be drasti-
cally undermanned," he_ said .. 
Coordinating production and 
academic schedules requires 
management finesse. Lunder-
gan checks each day with fac-
ulty and staff to assign stude_nt 
workers and prepare eqmp-
ment for lab sessions. For in-
stance, if a horticulture in-
structor plans a class on pesti-
cide application. Lundergan 
rounds up materiais and gear. 
Some things he can't sched-
ule, however. "Let's say an in-
structor wants to demonstrate 
corn planting. Here ! am sit-
ting her• ·-.,owing :1hat the 
weather's gomg to do and 
wanting to get the corn plant-
ed." 
When there's a big job,to do, 
everybody pitches in. One re-
cent spring day, a truckload of 
tobacco seedlings, or plugs, ar-
rived at the farm. Lundergan. 
set up an assembly line that 
included himself, staffers, stu-
dents and members of a high 
school vocational agriculture 
class to transplant the thou-
sands of plugs from one set of 
flats to another. One student 
mixed soil and water in a 
wheelbarrow, three others 
shoveled it into styrofoam 
flats, moving the flats to a dou-
ble line of students and staff-
ers who punched the plugs one 
by one into the spaces. 
Keeping up appearances for 
the many tours, horse shows 
and other events hosted at the 
farm takes a Jot of work. "We 
try to keep it as a show farm. 
11 takes a tremendous amount 
of man hours mowing, and 
weed-eating and other things 
that a farmer wouldn't do," 
Lundergan said. 
The farm has housing for up 
to 12 male and 12 female stu-
dents, who work off pai:t. of 
their housing costs by domg 
farni chores. Living on the 
farm is significantly cheaper 
and more like home for Thad 
Beck, 18, a freshman agricul-
tural science major from 
Mount Gilead, Ohio. Farm 
housing is convenient, too. be-
cause he's employed on one of 
the work details and spends 
eight hours a week feeding and 
tending animals and tendmg 
crops. · 
Born and reared on a farm. 
Beck still learns a thing or two 
. here. "I'd never cut toba~co be-
fore," he said. "You pick up 
little things here that you keep 
with you and remember. You 
can use them for the rest of 
your life if you stay in the in-
dustry." 
The veterinary technology 
program uses the. farm to help 
train students in its two-year 
program. The program main-
tains a veterinary hospital at 
the complex to treat farm ani-
mals. Students assist veteri-
narians in the clinic and also 
fan out over the farm to per-
form some procedures. 
About 40 horses, all donated 
to the university, are kept on 
the farm for use in the uni-
versity's equine program, said 
Judy Willard, program coordi-. 
nator. Students in the program 
take both riding and produc-
tion classes to prepare for ca-
reers in the horse industry. 
Spending time on the farm is 
"essential" to the program, she, 
said. "If you look· at some o!, 
C~i1;ges:Y1t'ech schools often at o<!«;!~ _ M'" 




By ROBERT T. GARRETT 
The Courier-Journal 
SOMERSET, Ky. - A wooded ra-
vine separates Somerset Community 
College from a state technical school 
that serves 10 Southern · Kentucky 
counties. 
Although the two institutions are 
a mere 350 yards apart, no walk-
way connects them. 
Although both institutions offer 
programs in nursing, office technol-
ogy and business, few of their teach-
ers or students have intenningled -
or even visited the other side of the 
ravine. 
Although business groups and state 
task forces have for years urged 
greater cooperation, the community 
college and Kentucky Tech-Somerset 
have no joint academic programs or 
local agreements for transferring 
course credit. 
Not surprisingly, Somerset is Ex-
hibit A in the case that Gov. Paul Pat-
ton and his advisers are making for 
his controversial proposal to separate 
13 of the 14 community colleges from 
the University of Kentucky. 
Saying it would lead to greater co-
operation, Patton wants the two-year 
schools run by a new state board that 
also would take over Kentucky Tech's 
25 postsecondary technical schools 
now operated by the state Workforce 
Development Cabinet. 
The proposal is the key sticking 
point in Patton's higher-education re-
form plan the legislature will consider 
in a special session that starts tomor-
row. 
The idea is to knock heads a little 
by having the two systems under the 
same boss. Also, Patton's plan would 
try to change the behavior of commu-
mty colleges and tech schools by es-
tablishing financial rewards for those 
institutions that join hands to make 
local employers happy and avoid du-
plication. 
The top brass at the community 
colleges has made stabs at better co-
ordination with Kentucky Tech. But 
cooperation is not widespread, and 
there's none of the collegiality that 
old-timers recall from 30 years ago, 
· when two friends headed the respec-
, live systems. 
· Patton's top-down directive may be 
in for a bumpy ride, however. The 
systems' increasint:IY overlapping 
missions and clashmg cultures will 
pose. major obstacles to closer col-
laboration. 
UK officials, who are stoutly resist-
ing Patton's plan; say that coopera-
tion with Kentucky Tech is improving 
and will continue . to improve. Thus, 
they say, no change in community-
college governance is needed. 
KENTUCKY. TECH officials gen-
erally support the governor's initia-
tive. They say the faculty and leaders 
of UK's two-year colleges have been 
snooty and dismissive toward them, 
. and will have to be forced to shed the 
, biases and blinders of academic cul-
. lure before true cooperation can oc-
cur. A governance change, the tech-
school officials say, is a needed first 
step. 
But even in the tech-school commu-
'. nity, some openly doubt the wisdom 
of a compromise Patton appears to 
have accepted - keeping 
UK's name on the commu-
nity colleges and letting UK 
retain academic, if not bud-
getary, control over them. 
"If we start splitting this 
thing up, like this last pro-
posal, and curriculum and 
academics is left up to each 
individual side. then ... 
were before," said former erset Community College, conceded work with them." 
. Workforce Development "there may have been some snobbery Gerald Sloan of Somer-
Secretary Bill Huston, who and even some arumos1ty between t~ed set, a retired tech-school 
is now president of St. two schools" in the past. But he sat principal who is executive 
~at~ari_ne College, a private the "totally different rel~tionship" in direct~r of the K~ntucky 
mslttut1on. London shows that bamers between Vocaltonal Association, 
Nothing about the com- the two systems can be overcome. said the tech schools "are 
munity colleges and the At a few places in the state - most gettin~ the short end of the 
tech schools, it seems, is notably in Elizabethtown, Louisville . stick.' Almost by defini-
black and white. Take Som- and Madisonville - community col- hon, he said,, !{entucky Tech is inef-, 
erset, for example. leges and Kentucky Tech appear to fecltve ~t pobtics and self-promotion, 
Relations between the college and work togeiher well. One commonal- becau~e its supporters tend not to be 
the tech school there cooled eight ity: In all three cities, civic leaders as articulate or voca_l as the people 
years ago when the college math fac- have paid attention and insisted on backing the CO!Jlmumty colleges. 
u!ty vetoed a pl"!' to help would-be such cooperation. . But Watson,. ~e Somerset Commu-
rurplane mechanics from the tech . mty College chief, noted that UK's 
school speedily obtain two-year de- BUT _ELSEWHERE m the U_K two-year colleges also have been 
grees. The situation deteriorated fur- Commumty Co~ege System and m fu!'ded poorly. The(r saving grace, he 
ther when not long afterward, a worn- Kentuc~ Techs far-flung netwo~k, said, has been thetr insulation ftom 
an whose husband had unsuccessfully g!lod. will and a sens~ of shared -mis- state government's political-patron-
sought the college's presidency be- s10n can be hard to fin~. . . age system. 
came head of the tech school. UK has won past skirmts~es with . "I can operate an aca-
. Although Somerset Community the te~h sch~ols, such ":' •~ 1993, ilemic institution because 1 
College's aloofness from the nearby when 1! and higher education m gen- know Joe Millionaire over 
tech school seems to support the gov- era! joined forces to have an interim here across the street on 
ernor's argument, the two-year col- legisl,ati,:e committee block K~ntucky (U.S. Highway) 27 can't call 
lege's close ties to a tech school in Techs btd to award two-year techm- me up and tell me to hire 
London may buttress UK's arguments cal degrees." . his niece," Watson said. 
that more time, not drastic action, is Kentucky Tech said the . degre_es "The Kentucky Tech system 
all that's needed. would recogmze the complexity of tis has been highly politicized 
In London, students at Somerset courses and help its graduates obtain and we haven't." Kentucky 
Community College's extended cam- jobs. But UK objected that confusion Tech's "credibility was zero 
pus center take office technology, would reign and the \erm "dellfee" because it was so political" 
computing and accounting classes at would be. devalued. The Counctl on in its hiring and promotion 
the Kentucky Tech-Laurel County Higher Education questioned whether practices, he said. 
C~~pus. · . . ~~ntuc~ Tech, by trying to add Eng- ~tho_u_gh UK and other 
We have a good relat10nsh1p, and lish, history and other general umvers.11tes once could ig-
it will become a lot more developed," courses, would create what were, in nore Kentucky Tech with 
predicted David Gilliam, dean of in- effect, new colleges. impunity; there's a wide-
struction at the London tech school. "When you get into pol(tics, (!K is a spread sense the tables have 
Why_ do two campuses four miles lot stronger than Frankfort," said Jer- turned. 
apart m London cooperate to save ry Hogue, a 23-year teacher at Ken- Sitting in the governor's 
money and expand student choices, tucky Tech. Hogue said his machine- office is Patton, who as lieutenant 
when two that are side by side in tool technology graduates in Somer- governor had served in 1991-93 as 
Somerset barely acknowledge one an- set could advance more state economic-development secre-
other's existence? quickly in companies . if tary, working atop the Capitol Plaza 
"THE PROBLEM is not with us " they could take English Tower, the upper floors of which also 
said Carol VanHook, director of Ke~- ~d math courses and_ ob- house Kentucky Tech's headquarters. 
lucky Tech-Somerset. "The problem lain a degree, not a dtplo- In Patton, ma_nJI Kentucky _Tech 
is with the history of there not being ma. .. , teach~rs and admm1s~tors see, 1f not 
much cooperation." She asked a re- But there ha_sn t been a a ~avior, a welcome fne'!d who may 
porter to mention her doctorate in lot of coope!allon a\ tot bnng the tech schools higher status 
education to dispel what she said was level ad_m1~.1strallon, , - and UK, perhaps, its comeuppance. 
a widespread misperception that peo- Hogue satd. The college 
pie associated with technical schools 
"can't read and write." 
The culture clash between Ken-
tucky Tech and UK's ·two-year col-
leges is not surprising. The systems 
occupied different worlds. 
When the community college sys-
tem got its formal start in 1964, its 
campuses mainly served as "feeder 
schools" for four-year colleges. At the 
time, the state's vocational-technical 
schools were run by a unit of the state 
Department of Education anil h~d 
!Ji~h . school students as· their main 
pnonty. 
BUT THE CHASM· also stems. 
from national laws on vocational edu-
cation dating to 1917 and unfortunate " 
side effects of the Ph.D. glut of the 
1970s, said Aims McGuinness Jr. ,. of 
Colorado, an adviser to Patton. · 
The laws created separate state 
boards and agencies to proiect voca-
tional schools, which members of 
Congress feared would "be eaten ~ 
by local school boards or colleges,• 
said McGuinness, an expE!rt•on educa-
tion governance who also has studied 
the history of vocational education 
and worker training .. That arrange-
ment has made tecli r.cbo'ols less re-
sponsive to• local authorities and fear-
ful of takeover by "academic types," 
McGuinness said. 
Meanwhile, he said, in the 1970s 
the community colleges took advan-
tage of an oversupply of people with 
doctorates to strengthen their Eng-
lish, history, literature and sociology 
instruction. The upshot· in the 1980s 
and 1990s has been a coolness toward 
tech schools, McGuinness said. 
"Some people who had pretty good 
academic credentials went to places 
like Somerset, but always aspired to 
be at UK. Well, those people tend to 
show up on faculty senates, because 
they're frustrated as anything that 
they've never been able to meet their 
career expectations. The last thing 
they want to do is the kind of inte-
grated, high-expectations technical 
program that I've talked about." 
But Ben Carr, chancellor 
of the UK Community Col-
lege System, insists that 
cooperation has been the 
order of the day in his shop 
for years, and ·he said per-
sonality and cultural differ-
ences have not been sig-
nificant obstacles. 
Carr noted that UK's 
community colleges and 
Kentucky Tech jointly 
opened a health-profession 
building in Paducah in 1991 
and a shared campus in 
Middlesboro in 1994. A 
building that both systems 
will use is under construe• 
tion in Hopkinsville. And 
the systems offer some 
joint programs in five 
towns. Moreover, Carr cites system-
wide agreements for crediting Ken-
tucky Tech students' work done in IO 
fields in which the two systems over-
lap some. 
He also has touted a proposed sys-
temwide agreement for tranSferring · 
tech-school credits toward an associ-
ate degree in applied science and 
technical studies. "It's an umbrella 
degree for programs we've never had, 
like welding or carpentry," Carr said. 
But Patton has said such efforts are 
insufficient and have come too slowly. 
He attributed some of the increase in 
collaboration to his own presence as 
an interested spectator. But the gover-
nor said responsiveness to local em-
ployers and students is too important 
to be left to such vagaries as the per-
sonalities of the college president and 
tech-school director, faculty attitudes 
or civic leaders' attentiveness. 
McGUINNESS, the Patton con-
sultant, said he· visited '·the shared 
campus in Middlesboro and found 11 
to be "a Potemkin Village of coopera-
tion," a sham showpiece in which 
there have been squabbles over finan-
cial aid and access to student records, 
and where the jointly run counseling, 
admissions and bookstore haven't 
worked well. 
"When you have two completely 
unequal players, one gets eaten by the 
other," he said. 
Tony Newberry, academic vice 
chancellor of UK's community col-
leges said, "Any time you plow new 
grou~d, you'll hit stumps, and we've 
hit some." 
But UK and the tech school are 
ironing out problems at the bookstore 
and in student activities, he said. The 
two systems deserve credit, he added, 
for experimenting with "what turns 
out to be an example of the real-world 
issues that we're going to need to 
work through" statewide if some ver-
sion of Patton's plan passes. 
Patton has said the point to all of 
the attention he has paid the gover-
nance df the two systems has been to 
achieve a more "consumer-friendly'' 
approach to work-force training. He 
envisions students flowmg freely from 
system to system, after receiving _bet-
ter information and more ch01ces. 
The end result for them would be 
speedier, less costly ~ucation.~d f?r 
business, well-coordmated trainmg m 
each region of the state. . 
Patton has criticized the commum-
ty· colleges for failing to share re-
sources, collaborate ?n curnculm_ns 
and agree on fair credit transfers with 
Kentucky Tech. 
When measured from the vantage 
point of the tech-~chool student, such 
criticisms are tellmg. 
For Instance, a graduate of certain 
programs at Paducah's West Ken-
tucky Tech can save a ruµ semester:s 
time and tuition by crossmg the Oh10 
River to obtain an associate degree, 
instead of earning one at UK's Padu-
cah Community College. 
The reason? lllinois is more willing 
to accept credits from Kentucky T~n 
than UK and Murray State Umvers1ty 
are. 
Al Shawnee Community College's 
extension campus in nearby Metropo-
lis, Ill., a graduate of West Kentucky 
Tech's two-year programs in drafting, 
electronics or machine-tool technol-
ogy can take 22 to 25 semester-hours 
of general courses and earn an associ-
ate degree. 
But such a student would have to 
take 36 hours, of both general courses 
and "some core technical courses," to 
earn the same degree at Paducah 
Community College, said Angie 
Bruns, dean of instruction at West 
Kentucky Tech. 
UK'S CARR says disagreements 
among accreditation agencies for 
community colleges and tecltnical 
schools in the South and a need to 
protect UK's accreditation and de-
grees have hindered agreement on 
transferring credits. 
But Huston, the former Kentucky 
Tech chief, says balky UK teachers 
and administrators, not the accredita-
tion agencies, are to blame. 
"UK says, 'Your teachers don't 
have Ph.D.'s,' " Huston said. "I had 
teachers who were highly certified 
ahd meeting international standards 
... in certain programs." So it's not a 
matter of accrediting agencies' treat-
ing tech schools differently; he added. 
"It's the interpretation of folks in Lex-
ington that it can't be done." 
WHOEVER is to blame, it's clear 
that few students migrate between the 
two systems: From 1978 through last 
year, only 1,340 students used credit-
transfer agreements to move from 
Kentucky Tech to a UK community 
college. And. 70 percent were in nurs-
ing, in which· until recently UK of-
fered less than a semester's credit for 
13 months of work at Kentucky Tech. 
Newberry said UK has "made some 
serious efforts to work together,'' 
some of which have been held up by 
the Council on Higher Education, and 
others of which have been put on 
hold until Patton's initial reform push 
is history and the dust settles. 
"I'm looking forward to a day when 
we can clear some obstacles and real-
ly make things happen,'' he said. "We 
can have the new postsecondary sys-
tem for the new Kentucky that com-
m unity college presidents have been 
talking about for years. It's coming." 
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Small colleges 
are a big deal 
for students, 
communities 
S OMERSET, Ky. - Marla Bryant and David Warren, who are stu-dents at Somerset Community Col-lege, illustrate two big reasons why 
Gov. Paul Patton and his supporters are 
having a much tougher time than they ex-
pected severing 13 community colleges 
from the University of Kentucky. 
One: To students such as Bryant, 30,,of 
Lancaster, who became pregnant as a teen 
and who has strug-
gled with her hus-
band to eke out a de-
cent living from un-
skilled factory labor, 





ages a marriage, two 
sons, a two-hour 
round-trip commute 
to college and a night 
job at Dairy Mart. 
And she makes all As. 
When I spoke to 
her recently, Bryant 
was more wonied 
about her anatomy 
exam score and getting into a physical-
therapy aide program than about politics. 
But to such students and their families, 
especially in rural areas where few other 
college options exist, the UK label is a 
source of deep pride. Statewide, about 42 
percent of first-time students who entered 
UK's community colleges last fall were the 
first in their families to go to college, ac-
cording to a survey that seven of IO stu-
dents filled out. When viewed that way, 
you understand why most politicians in 
the state, if not Patton, are nervous about 
being seen as tampering with the schools. 
Two: For students such as Warren, a 
hometown boy, UK's community college 
in Somerset is more like a junior college. 
It draws more upscale, university-bound 
students than do its counterparts in Louis-
ville and Lexington. It's truly a local piece 
of UK, to which future professionals and 
business owners flock. 
Warren, a business student, said he 
didn't "have the time to go to Lexington" 
to school. He works part-time in his fam-
ily's mobile-home park and dealership. 
To him, the idea of sec becoming a 
technical school is repugnant. "Our educa-
tion system has to change, and I agree 
with that because we're ranked last, and I 
understand that,'' he said. "But do we 
have to be jerked out of UK?" 
As everyone knows, the question of 
jerking, or semi-jerking, the community 
colleges from UK will be decided, begin-
ning tomorrow, when the legislature 
heads to Frankfort for Patton's big shindig 
on higher education. 
Prediction: When it's over, no one will 
know exactly who's running the communi-
ty colleges. If so, who will be accountable 
(or how they perform? 
The power-politics theories of Patton 
and his advisers (ygu know, break UK to 
have your way) have been troubling. He 
might have been better off if he instead 
had identified the bright, open-minded 
trench laborers in both the community 
colleges and the tech schools, locked them 
in a room and had them fashion a plan. 
Certainly, such a proposal would have 
enjoyed more "buy-in" among the troops 
- and probably been more workable -
than the one Patton and 138 lawmakers 
are about to unveil tomorrow. (Cringe.) 
But while he can be second-guessed, 
Patton certainly isn't a dummy. Some of 
the deep thinkers over at UK's Lexington 
command post (which may be at the Jelle 
Hour Country Club, I'm not sure) like to 
suggest that Patton didn't appreciate the 
community colleges because his home 
county (Pike) didn't have one and because 
his advisers are from places such as Louis-
ville where they aren't as important. 
Time to heal 
That's highly questionable. 
If you spend time around the two-year 
colleges and the tech schools, as Patton 
has, you can't help but be impressed by 
many of the students and teachers. To say 
that Patton doesn't understand Bryant, 
and what her UK degree will mean to her, 
after all her grit and her family's sacri-
fices, is the kind of thing you'd expect 
from former Govs. Edward T. "Ned" 
Breathitt and Brereton Jones, two country-
clubbers who are having a grand time 
working in UK's bunker on political strat-
egies for keeping the community colleges 
in UK's grip. (Breathitt is chairman of the 
UK board of trustees, and Jones, who used 
to dislike UK President Charles Wething-
ton and like Patton, now ·Nants to save 
Wethington and help unseat Patton.) 
When Patton visited Somerset Commu-
nity College, a young woman made a dis-
paraging remark about having more tech-
nical-school types around campus, calling 
them "work bees,'' according to veteran 
Somerset machine-shop teacher Jerry Ho-
gue. "Our work bees are making a good 
living,'' Hogue said angrily. 
Making the two systems work together, 
and dissolve such anger, is what it's all 
about. What's not clear is if the governor 
and former governors will get us there. 
Robert T. Garrett's column runs Sun-
days in Forum. You can reach him at (502) 
582-4226. 
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Let's share some pride in academics 
I' among the multitudes, will weep Coach Rick Pitino on his way, and this is passing strange, for I am no great 
fan of basketball - a game, like baseball, 
designed for boys and played by men. Yet 
I am an alumnus of the University of Ken-
tucky, and its victories must glow and 
hum within me. · 
Nor is that all. For 
Rick Pitino brought us 
more than victories, ti-
tles and trophies. He 
brought pride to a state 
tliat too seldom tastes 
the nectar of pride. He 
showed ,us how to lose 
as well as win with 
grace. If he had never 
won a game, he would 
have left with us a 
memory of class, Our 
state, as well as our 





carry itself today with a bit more pride. 
We are fortunate to have had him, if for a 
while. 
And it is a timely gift he leaves us, for 
all who feel a stake in the university need 
also to face its challenges of the moment 
with the selfless dedication that is the sig-
nifying substance of a man. All of us who 
love not just the Big Blue or UK, but the 
state and all its schools and all our chil-
dren who tomorrow must depend on the· 
education we design for them today, must 
seek !he common good. 
Yet those of us who savor grace and 
pride must feel a touch of sadness and 
even disappointment in the unseemly 
wrangling that pits our educators and 
· schools and elected officials against each 
other, all the more depressing in that they 
all seek; in different ways, to build loftier 
mansions for the minds of tomorrow. 
For all the arrows aimed his way, well-
meant or arrogant or ignorant, Gov. Paul 
Patton deserves a place of honor on our 
state's scroll for hav.ing the vision and 
courage to force into the public forum a 
subject too long kept from honest debate 
or given the death thrust of lip service. 
And now that it is in the open, there is 
danger that it will be torn apart by forces 
more intent on grabbing a few weakened 
pieces than in building of them all a struc-
ture tall and strong. There is a specious 
ring to even some of the most serious ar-
gument. Will the community colleges fare 
better under the aegis of the University of 
Kentucky than under Patton's proposed 
plan to prevent overlap and duplication, 
and unify the post-secondary schools of 
our state - the flagship, the regional uni-
versities, the community colleges and vo-
tech schools - in harmony and coordina-
tion? 
Experience alone will furnish the defi-
nite answer, and in the process, the vari-
ous institutions - universities as well as 
community colleges and vocational schools 
- can be protected by a properly consti-
tuted "umbrella" governing board. It can 
prevent the provincial politics that now 
threaten the entire organization, and put 
the various schools at each other's throat 
in hoary, hurtful competition for money, 
departments and graduate schools. 
Competition is the lifeblood of basket-
ball contests, but destructive in the strug-
gle for academic _excellence that we so des-
perately need and seek. We can only hope 
and trust that our officials and trustees, at 
UK and all our universities, will grasp this 
chance for educational reform with the un-
selfish teamwork that Pitino taught, so we 
may feel the pride in our universities to-
morrow that we feel today in the legacy of 
class and quality that Pitino left us. 
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Governor calls for changes; 
thousands receive degrees 
STAFF, WIRE REPORT 
Gov. Paul Patton called for 
"fundamental changes" in post-sec-
ondary education in a speech at 
Eastern Kentucky University's 
commencement _yesterday, two 
days before lawmakers begin con-
sidering his higher-education plan. 
Patton told the EKU graduates 
they would be much more produc-
tive citizens because of the invest-
ment they made in higher educa-
tion. 
"It's much more difficult for us 
as a society to make investments," 
he said. "I'm· asking Kentuckians to 
not only invest more in post-sec-
ondary education, but to make fun-
damental changes so that the mon-
ey we're spending now can be spent 
more efficiently. 
"Change is so difficult. It takes 
courage. It takes vision. It takes 
commitment." 
Patton said the Kentucky Edu-
cation Reform Act was "the first 
sign that people of Kentucky were 
beginning to realize that education 
was our future." 
"It is good to see Kentucky 
hailed as a leader in elementary and 
secondary education," he said, "It is 
my determination that we be 
viewed that way in all levels of edu-
cation." 
Eastern Kentucky recognized 
2,239 graduates and degree candi-
dates during its ceremony at Hang-
er Field in Richmond. · 
They were among several thou-
sand college students who received 
degrees yesterday in commence-
ment ,ceremonies at colleges and 
unive!'5ities across Kentucky: 
■ Georgetown College: 
Paul S, Fiddes, an English educator, 
theologian and author, addressed 
the school's 168 graduates, saying, 
"The college education you have re-
ceived should have given you the 
willingness to live with an incom-
plete story. 
"We often have to accept that 
we are midway on a journey when 
we would prefer to have reached 
the security of the destination. 
Courage is needed not to try and 
bring the story to an end too quick-
ly by finding easy answers which 
do not match the complexity of the 
truth." 
■ Lindsey Wilson College: 
The Columbia school awarded de-
grees to 193 graduates at its 72nd 
annual commencement. 
Speaker Richard E, Wright 
urged them to "help undo the mess 
that we created by our· good sci-
ence, our incredible technology, our 
affluence, our rapid pace and our 
greed-driven, now becoming apa-
thetic, sensual society, 
"Where are our values?" he 
asked. 
The Pennsylvania businessman, 
who received an honorary doctorate 
yesterday, challenged the graduates 
to enter the world with integrity 
and "maintain it every day," 
■ Campbellsvllle Universi-
ty: The school's graduating class 
of 202, its largest ever, was urged 
to make a difference. 
"Making a difference is a part of 
our American heritage, and it is cer-
tainly a part of our Christian duty," 
said the Rev. John Chowning, pas-
tor of Saloma Baptist Church in 
Taylor County and chairman of the 
school's board of trustees. 
Chowning also said that integri-
ty is "perhaps the most difficult 
part of making a difference, as mo-
mentary lapses in integrity are so 
easy and so seemingly inconse-
quential at the time. 
Dr. Forest F. Shely, a Camp-
bellsville physician, received an 
honorary doctorate for public ser-
vice. Shely has served 43 years on 
the university's board of trustees, 
the longest ever, including 36 years 
as chairman. 
■ Murray State University: 
Murray State University awarded 
degrees to 958 students during the 
school's 74th commencement. 
Graduate Meredith Ann Major 
of Slaughters urged her fellow stu-
dents to "share our talents. Take 
the education you have received at 
Murray State University and give 
something back," 
She told her classmates to be 
open minded, learn from others and 
"take each opportunity that comes 
our way." 
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1UI{ grads honor endings, 
new be;:;L.& ..... ILIL.A; .. gs 
BY JOEL K. ODOM 
HERALI>l.EADER STAFF WRITER 
Cameras flashed, and the band 
played the graduation processional 
as the University of Kentucky's 
Class of 1997 filed into Memorial 
Coliseum yesterday. 
About 1,000 of the university's 
5,389 graduates were on hand to ac-
cept their degrees at UK's 130th 
commencement. 
For the students, the day was 
three, four, five, even six years in 
the making. 
"It's exciting, but it really hasn't 
hit me yet," said Stephanie Ackner, 
21, a biology major from Cincinnati. 
"It's gone by very quickly." 
Former Virginia Gov. Gerald L. 
BaJiles, the commencement's main 
speaker, told graduates they should 
use their educations to help UK and 
to "help hold this country together." 
"We face a variety of complex 
and somewhat unprecedented prob-
lems," Baliles said, adding,·• As you 
leave the University of Kentucky 
remember that education is one of 
the most important threads by 
which we weave the fabric of this 
country." 
Student speaker William David 
Johnson, a political science major, 
told the graduates it was important 
they continue their educations after 
they leave UK. 
"Just like many parking spots 
here on campus, we ciurf park 
here," Johnson joked .. "!~~;Univer-
sity of Kentucky is not ·the end of 
our journey. We're simply at a com-
ma, not a period." 
Johnson, a Louisville native, en-
col.traged the graduates to chase 
their dreams and share their educa-
tions with others. His speech drew 
a standing ovation. 
Although it was a day to cele-
brate the completion of bachelo(s, 
master's, doctorate and professional 
degrees, the classes and exams 
aren't over for some. 
Ackner is applying to medical 
schools, and history major David 
Rye will stay at UK for law school. 
"I've got three more years to go, 
so it's sort of bittersweet," said Rye, 
22, of Russellville. 
Others wi!l start looking for 
job's or begin new ones. 
"My degree has opened signifi-
cantly more opportunities for me," 
said Munish Mehra, 36, who re-
ceived a PhD. in statistics. "I got a 
much better job and I'm very happy 
I finished." 
Some lucky graduates will get 
time off before they start jobs or 
school again. 
"I'm going back to my country 
for_ a vacation," said Choo Ching 
Ch1aw, 24, of Malaysia. "I'm going 
to relax and play some golf." 
. Bu~ after his break,,_the civil en-
gmeermg major plans to take 
Baliles' and Johnson's advice. Chi-
aw will continue his education this 
fall by pursuing a master's degree 
in engineering at UK. 
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r BY ANGIE MUHS 
: • HERAL[).LfAoER EDUCATION WRITER 
: ;_ Gov. Paul Patton's administra-
:non and the University of Ken-
lfocky want to Jet everyone know 
-::Who's on their side. 
{; ·. And groups have been lining up 
lo. take sides in the battle over 
~hetlier the community colleges 
::,,1_10uld be separated from UK. 
,~ Patton's camp lists its endorse-
bents on a World Wide Web page 
ltnd in a news release. UK officials 
~nded out their list at a media 
~,iefing. 
r,.: Both sides claimed the Man-
t:,hester-Clay County Chamber of 
:-,ommerce. That's because it en-
ilorsed and applauded Patton's ef-
::torts to improve education, but ex-
~ressed concern over whether sepa-
~ting the community colleges from 
~ was necessary. The Kentucky 
farm Bureau also took a similar 
Rition. · 
, . ,;: Here are lists of the groups or 
::irganizations that have endorsed 
~e two positions: . 
I . 
I 
-,;or Patton's plan: Prichard 
,=ommittee for Academic Excel-
#ence, Advocates for Higher Educa-
otion, Task Force on Postsecondary 
·tducation, presidents of Kentucky's 
}egional universities, 
~ Presidents of Kentucky's 19 in-
}iependent colleges, Morehead State 
::Jniversity Faculty Senate, regents 
3Ind trustees of regional universi-
~es, student body presidents of re-
~onal universities, 
: Murray State University board 
,of regents, Kentucky State Univer-
lity board of regents, Kentucky n A, Kentucky Education Associa-
}ion, College Parents of America, 
¥.
entucky Association of Blacks in 
igher Education, Kentucky Cham-
er of Commerce: 
1 Louisville Area Chamber of 
tommerce, Northern Kentucky 
thamber of Commerce, Frankfort 
l:hamber of Commerce, Owensboro-
~aviess County Chamber of Com-
~erce, Elizabethtown-Hardin Coun-
1¥ Chamber of Commerce, Glasgow-
llarren County Chamber of Com-
lllerce, Barren River Area Vocation-
ll Education; 
~ 
I, Murray-Calloway County 
J;hamber of Commerce and· Eco-
«iomic Development Corp., Fem 
{reek Area Chamber of Commerce, 
13owling Green Area Chamber of 
Gommerce, Kentucky League 9f 
Cities, 
Jefferson County League of 
Cities, Louisville Urban League, 
Kentucky County Judge-Executive 
Association, Kentucky Association 
of Counties, JobQUEST, Greater 
Louisville Economic· Development 
Partnership, Private Industry Coun-
. cil of Louisville and Jefferson Coun-
ty, 
Kentucky State District Council 
of Carpenters, Greater· Louisville 
Building and Construction Trades 
Council, Food · and Commercial 
Workers Union, Kentucky Industri-
al Development Council Inc., Eliza -
bethtown/Hardin Coanty Industrial 
Foundation, 
Kentucky Association of 
Plumbing-Heating-Cooling Con-
tractors, Central Kentucky Build-
ing and Construction Trades Coun-
cil, Kentucky NAACP, State Board 
for Adult and Technical Educa-
tion, Kentucky Associated Tec)!-
nology Institute, Fraternal Order 
of Police, Citizens Committee on 
Higher Education in Owensboro, 
Covington Business Council, Tax-
payers Action Group, Governor's 
Advisory Board of Veterans Af. 
fairs. 
Endorsing UK's position: 
UK board of trustees, UK communi-
. ty college faculty senate, Wes tern 
Kentucky AFL-CIO Area Council, 
Hazard-Perry County Chamber of 
Commerce, Hopkinsville-Christian 
County Chamber of Commerce, 
Advocates for Community Col-
lege Excellence and Statewide Ser-
vice, Mason County Farm Bureau, 
Kentucky region of Phi Theta Kap-
pa. 
,The advisory boards of Ash-
land Community College, Hop-
kinsville Community College and 
Hazard Community College. 
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UK threat·ltahgs·o_ver ACC p~ogram 
I . d people how we in Eastern Ken- of Kentucky - notice my em- been for my dad to work an 
236 honored tucky,have been ravaged. Peo- phasis on University of Ken• , graduate." 
'th d · t pie think Eastern Kentucky tuckY: ... " Fred Leone, who went back Wl egreeS a University is in Eastern Ken- . Outstanding male and .fe- to school after losing his Job 
commencement tucky when it should be male students who were hon- when South Point Ethanol 
By GEORGE WOLFFORD 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
ASHLAND - Ashland's 58th 
college graduation Thursday I 
night was, as usual, an emo-
tional, happy occasion. , . 
Families cheered, cameras 
flashed, speakers . predicted a 
bright future for the departing 1 
students. ' 
"To look out oh the faces of 
the graduates, their mothers 
and fathers, takes your breath 
away," said Richard "Sonny" 
Martin, an Ashland Com· 
munity College graduate and 
now a member of the school's 
advisory board. 
But for the first time in , 
memory, a controversial chord 
crept into the rhetoric - Gov. 
Paul Patton's proposal _for di· 
vorcing community colleges 
from the University of Ken· 
lucky. 
Accountant and attorney Ha· 
rold Kelley first sounded the 
alarm as he accepted the col· 
lege's 1997 distinguished ser-
vice award. 
Kelley said he had "worked 
real hard for 90 days, telling 
known as the University of the ored spoke about more tradi- shut down, said that setback 
Bluegrass." tlonal themes. , had turne_d into a stepping 
"I'm oin to do all I can to Sherry Keneson of G~ayson, stone for !um .. 
see tha~ A~C stays a part of who graduated a~ong with her Leone explained. how coun-
the university that has nur- father, David, said you~~ stu- selors a~d ~thers at ~CC ha? 
tured this school since 1957," dents are called . tradit~ona;\ p_laced him in marketing p~s1-
said Kelley, who was honored "but none of us are typical. Uons at t_he Pa:amount, which 
for donating his $885,000 home She outlined he: two busy started _him writing. . . 
and $25,000 to ACC. years at ACC, with work on · He cited the avallab11lty of 
.· Patton's proposal would sep· the school newspaper, part- resources and help from con-
arate the community college time Jobs and 4 to 5 hours of cerned people at ACC, saying 
system from UK and place it sleep a night. that smaller classes keep stu-
with technical schools under "And if you think that's dents from becoming numbers. 
control of a new boa.rd. busy, throw in a· spouse, two "We get our questions an-
~•rr it's put in with voca- children and a dog and see. I swered and have the time 
tional schools, it'll be like Bert want to say thanks to my par- needed to network with other 
Combs sai,d, "".e'll hav~ a ents and how hard I know it's people," he said. 
plumber teaching English ' 
101," he warned. 
· , K;e!ley said· Ashland has 
bilen a town committed to 
higher education for decades. 
After the state placed Eastern 
Kentucky's regional college in 
Morehead, Ashland responded 
by establishing Ashland Jun-
ior College in 1937. That school 
affiliated with UK in 1957. 
Other speakers alluded to 
the UK controversy. - ,. 
Bruce Leslie, chairman of 
the advisory board, included it 
in recounting an eventl\Jl year 
that included losing a presi-
dent, seeking a replacement 
and completing a $3 million 
fund drive. , 
Interim president Roger Noe 
conferred degrees on the 236 
graduates citing "the authority 
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Kelley· said he had. "worked that included losing a presl-
eal hard for 90 d~ys, telling· dent,. seeking a replacement 
and completing a $3 mllllon 
fund drive. 
Interim president Roger Noe 
conferred degrees on the 236 
graduates citing "the authority 
vested in me by the University 
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'More reaction to 
higher education 
reform plan 
· In your April 8 editorial, you said that 
the -02 percent of Kentuckians who oppose 
removing the community colleges from the 
control of the University of Kentucky did-
n't know what they were saying, The 
Courier journal's poll found that only 21 
percent-of Kentuckians are in favor of Gov. 
Paul Patton's plan. I submit to you that 
when the community colleges· are removed 
from Eastern, Morehead, the University of 
Louisville and others, those. who oppose. 
the plan will be much more than 62 per-
cent. 
I.am a graduate of Eastern Kentucky 
University, which has community colleges· : 
at · London/Corbin, Manchester and else-
where. I know that when these are taken 
from Eastern's control next year, there will 
be a letter-writing campaign to try to get a 
change. Morehead State, where a sori at-
tended college, lias community colleges at 
West Liberty, Ashland, Prestonsburg, etc. 
Unlike UK, they are called extension cen-
ters. My sister lives in Louisville and she 
indicates that UofL has many community 
colleges (off-campus sites). The way I un-
derstand Patton's proposal, all courses of-
fered by a college must be on its campus. 
Otherwise, it will be under the control of 
the Patton education board and the certifi-
cate of graduation will read "Graduate of 
Patton College of Kentucky." 
■■■ 
EARL J. JOHNSON 
l.ExtNGTON 
My next door neighbor, one of the top 
seniors at his high school, is in the process 
of.deciding where he will attend college. 
He has registered to attend with Western 
Kentucky University or Somerset Commu-
nity College. He has made it clear that, if 
SCC ·is separated from the University of 
Kentucky, he will go to WKU. 
, lfollin Watson, the president ·of SCC, 
has-said that he is concerned that the com-
munity colleges of Kentucky will be re-
dtieed to remedial schools rife with politics 
if thi; governor's plan for "reforming" high-
er education is approved. 
'.fhe case of my neighbor is a perfect 
example that Watson's concerns are valid. 
SCC and other community colleges 
stand to lose their top academic students 
under the governors' plan. Can you imag-
ine trying to conduct real college· level 
courses without some quality students to 
raise the standards in the classroom? 
}{o wonder the regional universities 
were so quick to endorse:Gov. Paul Pat-
toµ's .. plan. They have nothing to lose and 
the community colleges top students to 
gain.. . 
Watson has urged the "One Universi-
ty" system as the most practical and effi-
cient way to reform Kentucky's high edu-
catiqn system, but his pleas for considera-
ti~11. pf this approach have· fallen on deaf 
political ears, .including your newspaper's 
big,dty,' political ears. ,.,,,";', , . · 
Just try putting the "One University" 
system before the regional presidents and 
let's see .if they really want reform. Ha! 
I can think of no faster way to destroy 
tl\e~c .. ommunity colleges than to put the 
jobt,.at the ~alleges and1 the'technical 
schoqls iri tlie hands· o"f"the ~tate's politi-
~,. Itwo,!!ld,.\Je f:jster,fhea~ and more 
hwn~ne. to :iii.st. fiulldoze the;;camptises, 
give the land back to those who donated it 
and lee done wjth it , .•• ~· ... , 
· -,· . ·.· ,.:· .. : ,. _ _- . , .:DAVE CAZALET 
DIRECTOR OF COMMUNITY AND BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT · 
,._ ~~:. !.,..;,.~ .. --~-:{• ·_ .SCIMERSEt COMMUNIJ't,CoUEGE. 
~ ,_b:.>r!;t,."'>@.,!~fft~ •,\ .,•;<,. ·*·'•Y•;i"-~ '· .·,·s,,,,_·•ne.5= 
• .U-4-'>l. ;.._......:,,k,i.;,.S,-1,~-.~:'~-~E; 
Gov. Paul Patton, in my opinion. has 
the best grasp and understanding of Ken-
tucky's long-range economic development 
needs and opportunities for the state's fu. 
ture of any governor in recent history: 
Anyone who has ever been involved in 
Kentucky's economy development effort 
knows that the hardest sell for this state is 
its less-than-effective educational system. 
particularly where technical training is 
concerned. The state's technical training 
program is fractured, disorganized, multi-
directed by various agencies and woefully 
underfunded. Every business or industry 
that looks at Kentucky wants to know how 
we can elevate pur work force to the re' 
quired technical ability to meet current 
needs and needs of the 21st century. 
Case in point - the $50 million train-
ing package granted Toyota. There was a 
huge outcry about such an expenditure for 
"education and training." But look at the 
enormous reward Kentucky has reaped 
throughout the state in jobs and tax rev-
enues. Education and training, combined, 
is a "pay me now or pay me later'' situa-
tion. For too long we have operated on a 
"pay me later" basis. 
Patton's proposal to centralize, orga-
nize, direct, empower and fund the commu-
nity colleges and the technical training 
programs - together - may well be the 
most important economic development ac-
tion taken in the state since we successful-
ly located Toyota in 1985. 
CARROLL KNICELY 
FoRMER STATE COMMERCE SECRECTARY 
GLASGOW 
As a relative newcomer to the state 
and as someone who has spent the last ~( 
years in academic administration at threl 
different u~iv~ities and colleges, ·r havt 
watched with mterest the issues relative tc 
Gov. Paul Patton's proposal for higher edu, 
cation. , · 
The Herald-Leader editorials.have been 
extraordinarily w!s~. Each time I'm tempt-
ed to add my opm1on to the many being 
expressed, a new editorial appears that 
says eloquently what I would have written 
I ~ dis1!'~Yed, however, at the degr~ 
to which politics seems to provide the con• 
text within which all these issues are de-
bated. John Ed Pearce's recent column on 
po!itics of the UK presidency was enlight-
enmg and discouraging. Given these cir-
cumstances. I am not OP,timistic that any 
real change can be ·accomplished. For what 
it.is worth, I add the following:·. 
■ Give up on the community college is-
sue. The governor's proposal is right The 
~ presi?ent oug~t to be confining his ad-
mm1strat_1v~ oversight to the advocacy UK 
needs if 1t 1s. to reach a level of quality at 
least the eqmvalent of otherland-grant uni-
versities in the region. But the UK presi-
dent seems to be obsessed -with .the ·com-
munity college issue, and the politics seem 
to be in his favor, even if the substance is 
not. So the governor should take his losses 
and address the really important issues. 
■ The state universities should not be 
exempt from scrutiny. Avoidance of over-
lapping programs should be a major con-
cern. 
■ A commission that has power both 
to m_omtor and to tak~ action is crucial. 
But 1t must be free as much as possible 
. from the political process. 
I applaud the governor's efforts to deal 
~th higher ed(!ca_tion,-and most especially, 
his goal of ass,stmg U1( reach its full po-
tential as the state's flagship university. 
I WIWAM M, JONES 
, ·LExtNGTON 
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By ROBFRI' T, GARRETT 
The Courier-Journal 
In all but a handful of states, post-
secondary, vocational-technical edu-
cation and public colleges are com-
l>ined in one system, either locally or 
state-run. · 
So the fight Kentucky is now hav-
ing over Gov. Paul Patton's proposal 
lo move the state's technical schools 
into a new system with the University 
,r Kentucky's community colleges is 
a bit of a period piece, experts in 
work-force training say. . 
But it also reflects an unresolved, 
md perhaps eternal, tension in 
i\merican education, said Thomas D. 
Clark, Kentucky's historian laureate. 
Universities such as UK really be-
~an as vocational-technical schools, 
as federally launched agricultural and 
mechanical colleges, in the 1860s. But 
in 1890 Congress passed a law that 
oudged the schools to give more em-
phasis to liberal-arts training, Clark 
;aid. . 
"Ever since then, we've struggled 
rn 
~ 
with that centnil debate" about 
whether practical training or a broad-
. er education should take priority, he 
said. "And that's what yo11're getting 
at the moment, it seems tO me," in 
debate on Patton's plan to pry the 
community colleges from UK. 
Nearly 60 years ago, again with 
federal prodding, Kentucky started a 
Division of- Technical Education. It 
funneled money mainly to school dis-
tricts, to create high school classes in 
home economics, farm science and 
industrial science. 
But the agency also subsidized the 
state's first modem postsecondary 
tech school, Paducah's all-black West 
Kentucky Industrial College. The 
school, which had ties to Booker T. 
Washington's Tuskegee Institute, did 
not survive a bitter rivalry with what 
is today Kentucky State University in 
Frankfort. 
In 1938, the state took over the 
Paducah school and also reopened as 
a tech school the defunct John C.C. 
Mayo Seminary College in Paintsville. 
Both West Kentucky and Mayo State 
took boarding students. 
World War ll brought a third state 
tech school, in Covington, and after 
the war federal aid for training veter: 
ans caused school districts to start 
more technical high schools. 
Then, a dizzying expansion oc-
curred as federal money flowed freely 
in the aftermath of the Soviets' orbit-
ing of the Sputnik satellite in 1957, 
and as part of President John F. Ken-
nedy's New frontier and President 
Lyndon B. Johnson's Great Society 
programs in the 1960s. 
New state-run, postsecondary 
schools sprouted up in Elizabethtown, 
Harlan, Hazard, Owensboro and Som-
erset. And on it went, until a collision· 
with the UK Community College Sys-
tem became inevitable. 
That system, building on five out-
posts UK had established outside Lex-
.ington between 1948 and· 1960, was 
inundated with students soon after its 
start in 1964. 
Its initial seven, and ultimately 14, 
campuses attracted the baby boom's 
university-bound, recent high school 
graduates. But the new schools at- colleges and the tech schools a gold 
tracted even more older students than mine of students. in health _fields. 
expected. They wanted. instruction As national work-force . experts 
that led directly to specific jobs. · . have noted, businesses' new demands 
So the UK community colleges be- for workers with a good general edu-
gan offering more and more types of cation have erased traditional 'distinc-· 
associate degrees in applied sctences !ions between tech schools (supplying 
- increasingly, in areas that to some people for "dirty-hands jobs') and 
extent overfapped programs offered community colleges (supplying more 
at the state technical schools. . broadly trained people with "soft 
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-Breeden· nRes:'\. Ms·u~;:eliallen.~l~~re~ 
: :.''~ '.W".".: ., ;, :'. :· ·-.::',''i1'.'.;.:::(t~::('. ' .,._.,.;,.>L•>•.\-CHd'ik: =tgf~til'.a 
. ·. . • . u,-,:,. "'' · assistants were able to beat 
By TONY CuRNUTIE.,. ·,.-__,,;.,"'"'' · the bushes and that among the 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT'.;;':';1:.: OVC schools, that we had the 
• · • ·'. ··,-,,,":;•;:,"::. top recruiting class." 
MOREHEAD -It'app_e11rs Breeden's transition from 
Kyle ·•Macy and Wayne· high school to college isn't in-
Breeden's hard work has timidating. Before coming to 
paid off. · . . . Ashland, he spent time as an 
The new coaching tandem assistant with Kentucky, East-
of Morehead State has·.seen ern Kentucky, George Mason 
their patchwork· rec.rtlitilig under current Clemson coach 
efforts yield severaliof}!he Rick Barnes and was head 
state's top seniors:- · · ·,,; 10;,: ·,.- • coach at Lindsey Wilson. 
portedly Georgia's Tubby 
Smith. 
"We didn't plan on It also 
being Game One of somebody 
else's regime," Breeden joked. 
"When you go in Rupp and 
you've been with UK before 
you usually get a pretty good 
ovation. And then they really 
cheer for you when you get 30 
points down. . 
"I don't know but I· think 
this first year, we plan on that 
happening." 
Breeden, who assisted Joe B. 
Hall and Eddie Sutton at Ken-
tucky, expects Smith to flour-
ish. 
. ''.One .of the things :coach 
Macy has been good:at;'is "After coaching high school 
· for five years and going back 
"He has a lot of the charac-
ter you need to have to be a 
successful coach at UK " 
Breeden said. "I've known hi~ 
for years and he's a person 
with charisma, integrity and a 
very good work ethic. As a UK 
alumnus and letterman, I look 
forward to supporting him in 
his endea vars." 
changing, the' Piirceptii>n"of to the college game, it was a 
Morehead State basketl)all,!' 
said "Breeden, .. the.:former refreshing ch,ange to enjoy 
· · doing the different tasks that 
Ashland Tcimcat~_,•ccj'ach college brings," Breeden said. 
who i!i'.' an--assistant.'urider 
Macy, a.'.fonne~rU .. tilversity "Kyle has been great to work 
· . • • · •·· with and everybody at More-
of Kentucky.star,··'-'.We .. want · head, including the com-
Breeden, who has traveled to 
Kansas, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio 
and Alabama since late March 
hasn't been to Ashland in ave; 
a month. His wife, Patti, com-
mutes from Morehead to Ash-
land because of her teaching 
t!); r3p_ji!1If · . , · · · · · munity, has been really sup-
!;!1e·rg1l!~'? portive and helpful." 
to''mak'e :· · Breeden and Macy have an 
the'l~sh~i>!ili ~~~:~~~~~nte~~~e~he s~~::f e~ 
attractlvet!' The Eagles currently open 
t o~----'\J:'r-~{£. 
·crirlts'ruid'."; ;~ry,t~~i~:i;~s~; u~1e~~~ 
m,a kre;tJ-<4 
h .. '"'•-• t. - e::m_:gc ;~t:'.;t: . 
job. . 
"I do look forward to getting 
back some time next week or 
the week after and visiting " 
he said. ' 
Wa'.Il tr t'O's}'.f·~ ~:-,. <"'·.,~-,•\iss,6-f\i:'._:-'%: 
.- , .. ,, ,,,,ic" '•'"'d' -%,4':-- Breedenr.f, '";t}&kf.t,i";I 
a-tte n! _ <r·~ -,.,-;:,~•·:,,,:,'i;:.,,.J;:J.,;ift!,"':,A 
More!fead" S.ta.fe:·Uri-i0 -
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· Macy arid:' Breeden·s·,wno 
have had. "long hotfrsl'a:iid' 
short riights'',-sirice'italcmg 
the job 'at MSU g9.f·a:1iiim:f .. 
when .the, state's.: Mrf\Bas,., 
ketbafi. . Owensboro's B;ruidon 
Davenport, chose Morehead 
State. Another of the state's 
top players, Thomas ·Jenkins of 
Allen Central, also went with 
the Eagles. 
"We're very pleased with the 
recruiting class we got this 
, spring, especially considering 
we got a late start," said 
Breeden, who joined with 
Macy immediately after the 
Boys' State Tournament in 
March. "We made great head-
way and established a pres-
ence in Kentucky and, hope-
fully, we won't be limited to 
that. 
"But we are committed to 
northeastern Kentucky and 
the entire state." · 
Breeden coached with dis-
tinction at Ashland, leading 
the Tomcats to two State Tour-
nament appearances. 
Breeden's 1996 team advanced 
au the way to the champion-
ship game, where it lost to 
Paintsville. 
He expects success to con-
tinue at Morehead State, a pe-
rennially below-average team 
that usually languishes toward 
the bottom of the Ohio Valley 
Conference. 
"Rick Bolus (a Kentucky re-
cruiting analyst) wrote that 
Morehead State had a heck of 
a year considering (we) got in 
so '•late," Breeden said. "He 
also wrote that Macy and his 
Fraternities 
still face risks 
when houses 
ban alcohol 
BY AARON SANDERFORD 
.HERAIDLEADER STAFF \VRITER 
In ·March, Sigma Nu and Ph, 
Delta Theta fraternities. decided tc 
ban alcohol at chapter houses na-
tionwide starting in the year 2000. 
Other fraternities might not be 
far behind. 
But fraternities and alcohol are 
not parting ways. The bans apply 
only to fraternity houses. Members 
still may· throw parties with alcohol 
elsewhere, 
The bans also are not too far re--
moved from policies at the Univer-
sity .of Kentucky and other schools, 
which prohibit fraternities from dis-
tributing alcohol at their chapter 
houses but allow individuals of le-
gal drinking age to furnish their 
own alcohol. . 
The bans will affect seven fra-
ternity chapters in Kentucky -
four Sigma Nu and three Phi Delta 
Theta. 
"We are still going to have par-
ties," said Jerry Wolf, president of 
the Western Kentucky University 
chapter.of Phi Delta Theta._ "We.;\re 
just going to have to hold·them_at 
third-party locations" ·such: as:bais;: 
clill)s and restaurants.: :·0':'t~1;f'·'ttb 
Legal _and insuranceexpei'ttsay 
there could ·be several ripple·effects 
': . · - ... ,\~'t~~h1W~ 
when the houses go dry: 
■ Individual members who host 
off-campus parties might assume 
more risk of liability than their or-
ganizations. · 
■ Insurance premiums for fra-
ternities will drop. Wolf said his 
house's insurance rates will drop 
15 percent the day it goes dry and 
substantially more if there are no 
incidents in the three years after 
that. 
· ■ Local fraternity chapters can 
still be found liable for damages 
and injuries at non-house parties. 
Fraternities have long struggled 
to overcome the Animal House 
stereotype and the dangers of 
drunken behavior, such as years of 
lost civil suits and spiraling insur• 
ance premiums. That pushed many 
fraternities to enact the bans, said 
Peter Kensicki, a professor of insur-
ance at Eastern Kentucky Universi-
ty who also serves on the Lambda 
Chi Alpha fraternity insurance com-
mittee. 
Eighty percent of all insurance 
claims made against fraternities are 
alcohol-related, he said, so fraterni-
ties that adopt a dry policy are not 
as likely to be liable for alcohol-re-
lated damages or deaths. 
But individual members who or-
ganize parties or step outside frater-
nity house rules might find them-
selves without a safety net. 
Kensicki said many fraternities' 
liability insurance policies have an 
exclusion that does not cover mem-
bers who break the law, including 
those who supply alcohol to minors. 
Some policies also might exclude 
· individual members who break uni-
versity or fraternity chapter rules, 
he said. 
'. Jack Miller. chief prosecutor for 
the Fayette County Attorney's Of• 
fice, said fraternities that ban alco• 
hol at their houses should be aware 
that off-campus parties still pose a 
risit. 
Lor..al fraternities are warned of 
the rii,k in a 1993 Whittier Law Re-
view article that points out how lo-
cal chapter members can be held li-
able for damages or deaths when 
they sponsor or provide on- or off-. 
campus premises for parties where 
the consumption of alcohol is en-
couraged. 
The article also found that a 
fraternity can be held liable if it 
hosts a party where alcohol is pre-
sent, even when it does not supply 
the alcohol. 
Tony Blanton, assistant dean of 
students in charge of fraternity af, 
fairs at the University of Kentucky, 
said liability was a factor in the 
Sigma Nu and Phi Delta Theta deci-
sions, but he said there was more to 
the rule change than just getting 
cheaper insurance. 
There are other positive effects 
from having a dry house, said Blan-
ton, who spent four years as nation-
al director of education and alumni 
programs for Delta Sigma Phi fra-
ternity. 
"There are chapters where alco-
liol is allowed in the house that suc-
ceed academically, but not having 
alcohol definitely makes it easier," 
he said, 
The Farmhouse fraternity has 
had a \lational policy against alco-
hol in chapter houses since its 
founding in 1905, And at UK and 
many other colleges, Farmhouse is 
near the top of all Greek organiza-
tions academically. 
Fannhouse simply holds parties 
with alcohol off-campus, said UK 
Fannhouse president Jeremy Stull. 
Other national fraternities have 
debated the issue for years, said 
Dave Willmer, director of programs 
for the Phi Gamma Delta fraternity 
international headquarters in Lex-
ington. 
Phi Gamma Delta, like many 
other fraternities, is offering its es-
tablished chapters a choice, but all 
of its new ones are dry. 
"People come to us for more 
than just the stereotypical Greek 
experience," he said. "Dry houses 
help us recruit people looking for 
leadership training and a solid 
learning environment" 
The Daily Independent. Ashland. Kentucky, Saturday. May 10, 1997 
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Unreported 
UK and Chamber should reveal 
those contributing to ad campaigns 
As everyone surely has no-
ticed, an intense political 
campaign now is under way 
in Kentucky, complete with a 
plethora of television, radio 
and newspaper commercials. 
However, instead of being a 
campaign for candidates for 
political office, this is a· bat-
tle over Gov. Paul Patton's 
plan for higher education. 
On one side is the Uni-
versity of Kentucky, which 
has launched an intensive 
media campaign to drum up 
opposition to the governor's 
proposal to strip 13 of. the 14 
community colleges (rom 
UK's control. 
On the other side is the 
Kentucky Chamber pf Com-
merce, which has created an 
organization, Job QuEST, in. 
support of the governor's 
plan that has been running 
radio commercials across the 
state. 
Who is paying for this? To 
date, UK and the Chamber 
aren't saying. 
If this were a campaign be-
tween individuals seeking 
the same office, all contribu-
tions of more than $100 
would have to be made pub-. 
lie. But there is no state law 
requiring the reporting of 
contributions to campaigns 
dealing with issues. There 
also are no limits on how 
much anyone can give to 
such campaigns. 
State Sen. Tim Shaugh-
ni:lssy, D-Louisville, who 
fought unsuccessfully in the 
1996 General Assembly to re-
quire reporting of such indi-
rect lobbying expenses, said 
both sides should reveal 
what they're spending and 
where the money's coming 
from. "We need to hold peo-
ple who are trying to influ-
ence the direction of public 
policy to the same standard 
as those people who are try-
ing to influence the election 
of our public officials," he 
said. 
The senator's right. While 
we agree that neither UK nor 
the Chamber have a legal ob-
ligation to list their contril:fu-
tors, both have a moral obli-
gation to _inform the people 
just who is backing their ef-
forts. 
Richard Beliles, chairman 
of-Common Cause Kentucky, 
said UK should have to re-
lease its list of contributors 
because "it's a public uni-
versity, and they're spending 
money to .. influence public 
policy." ·: 
. UK's effort is getting a 
valuable subsidy from the 
contracts for broadcast of its 
basketball and football 
games. Each radio station is 
required to run a UK com-
mercial of some kind 15 
times a week year-round. No 
such advantage lies with 
those who support the gover-
nor's plan. 
We have· no objection to 
UK, the chamber or any 
other organization or indi-
vidual buying advertise-
ments to express their views 
on this important issue. 
That's their Tight of free 
speech. 
However, we think they 
have an obligation to the 
people of this state· to reveal 
. who is financing their ef-
forts. One can learn much 
about political .campaigns by 
knowing who is backing. 
them. 
11 IL- VVUI \IL-I ,-uvu111'1,\L.. - ,._,....,, ......... , , • ., .... , . - -
U~S' problem led schools 
in Louisville to cooperate •i, 
_:Patton now cites 
Jhem as example. 
Jo be followed 
13y ROBERT T. GARRETT 
The Courier.Journal 
' '.: When United Parcel Service real-
Jjed it might be able to lure comput-
. er- and electronics-repair firms to 
·-Liuisville, its air-freight hub, its re-
:;g,riter bad to 1;10 "to a million places 
· 'io get information"· about job training 
iii the area. 
And when repair-company execu-
tives visited Louisville's technical-
training sites, "they said, 'Well, it's 
not really cutting-edge. It's not laptop 
(computers). There's no monitors, 1 " 
r~called Cindy Read, UPS' education 
coordinator. 
That was the impetus last year for 
what is now a voluntary collaboration 
among public and private schools in 
Jefferson County to help new or exist-
. ing industries meet their_ ·training 
needs~ · : -. -~ ; ,: · 
Gov. Paul Patton has cited Louis-
ville's effort-as an,example•of-local 
cooperation that his plan to revamp 
higher education is meant to support. 
RfflRED BANKER · Malcolm 
Chancey, who has made work-force 
training his pet cause, said the Louis-
ville collaboration may be a useful 
model ·for other Kentucky communi-
ties if they, like the state's largest city, 
have neglected technical education. 
Chancey, who supports the gover-
nor's plan to set up a new system in-
cluding both the community colleges 
and the tech schools, said state gov-
ernment needs to free its institutions 
from tight, centralized control so they 
can be more responsive to local 
needs. 
The Louisville collaboration works 
this way: Jefferson Community Col-
lege, Kentucky Tech-Jefferson Cam-
pus, the Jefferson County Public 
Schools, other local colleges and pri-
vate tech schools all have agreed to 
take their cues from the Louisville 
Area Workforce Development Coun-
cil, a business-led policy-making 
board that Chancey heads. 
., IT APPROACHES prospective 
employers to see what skills their 
workers will need. Then its offshoot 
- the Alliance for Business/Industry 
Services, which has employees lent to 
it by the participating training schools 
-- serves as a "neutral broker." Tap-
ping the teachers, courses, class-
rooms and equipment available at 
various schools, the alliance can help 
·identify potential workers, direct 
them to existing training programs, or 
create a customized program for a 
.n~w or expanding company. 
For example, JCC and Kentucky 
Tech-Jefferson Campus, which are 
only seven or eight blocks apart in 
downtown Louisville, have pooled 
their resources to train people to 
work at some of the new computer-
repair firms UPS has lured. 
He returned to his hometown 21 · 
months ago after a career in higher 
education and 11 years with Hon-
eywell Inc. in MiMeapolis, which has 
several iMovatlve community col-
leges. 
Also, the two schools jointly train 
auto-repair technicians for Ford Mo-
tor Co. dealerships. And together they 
will soon offer postsecondary training 
for would-be medical lab technicians 
in a program at Central High School 
that is designed to whet students' in-
terest in health careers. Future JCC-
Kentucky Tech joint efforts may in-
volve business and computer training. 
■ Sandra Parks, who raised Ken-
tucky Tech-Jefferson's visibility be-
fore returning to her native Western 
Kentucky early last year. She earned 
a doctorate in Oregon, which has a 
model worker-training system. 
CHANCEY CREDITS the recent 
leaders of JCC and Kentucky Tech-
.Jefferson with looking beyond narrow 
institutional interests to the needs of 
the community. These leaders are: 
■ Marvin Copes, Parks' successor 
at Kentucky Tech-Jefferson. He has 
37 years of experience in technical 
education in Indiana and Iowa, where 
he ran both public and proprietary 
schools (most recently, the m Tech-
nical Institute in Indianapolis). 
■-Richard Green, president of JCC. 
"They are very forward-thinking 
and extremely collaborative," Read 
said of Green and Copes. "They're 
going in the right direction." 
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Tech schools need 
to fore see, exploit 




By ROBERT T. GARRETT 
The Courier-Journal 
To see the sort of technical train-
ing that Gov. Paul Patton wants 
more of, just enter a well-run ma-
chine shop in a state technical 
school, and watch such future tool-
and-die makers as Mark Uchida and 
Michael St. John. 
Uchida, 21, of Crestwood, and St. 
John, 20, of Berea, had their fill of 
traditional academics in high school. 
But boring, low-wage jobs changed 
their thinking. 
Now they are following their pas-
sion for making things'into a poten-
tially rewarding career: program-
ming computer-driven machines that 
make the dies that stamp out auto 
parts. That's what tool-and-die mak-
mg has become - math and comput-
ers, as well as precision tooling. 
"Standing there all day pushing 
buttons on a press got old real 
quick," said St. John, who drives 50 
miles to the technical school in Som-
erset. "This is something different 
every day .... Hopefully, I'll be top-
money one of these days." 
In Kentucky, which is now the na-
tion's No. 3 producer of cars and 
trucks (behind Michigan and Ohio), 
there are maybe 3,000 such jobs. 
They pay handsomely; journeymen 
can earn more than $50,000 a year 
by working overtime. But keeping up 
with the technology requires contin-
ued training. 
Now watch the light bulb going off 
in Patton;s head: Show you can pro-
duce enough skilled technicians, and 
the state attracts more high-quality 
manufacturers. Impress the compa-
nies with your technical schools, and 
not only do they come to Kentucky, 
but they keep sending people back to 
school. The schools flourish, as each 
new job brings repeat customers. 
Problem: In Patton's view, the 
state's public system of technical 
, education is not alert to the situation 
nor sophisticated enough to exploit 
it. Rather, he says, the system is 
mired in turf battles and slowed by 
central bureaucracies that are un-
wieldy, cautious and too far from the 
front lines of job creation. 
Patton has proposed a sweeping 
change in the system's structure: He 
has summoned lawmakers to Frank-
fort today to consider, among other 
things, creating a free-standing Ken-
tucky Community and Technical 
College System. -, · '-". -- .. 
A new board would have a large 
say --: how much is still being negoti-
ated.- in running 13 of the 14 com-
mll!11ty ?Jlleges now opei;ated by the 
Uruverstty or Kentuclfy. The 6oard 
would also oversee Kentucky Tecb's 
25 postsecondary technical schools, 
which are now run by the state Work-
force Development Cabinet. . , .. ,, ._. 
RESISTANCE FROM · UKC ~ 
strong, and the outcome of the SJ>eciaI 
legislative session is far from-clear. · 
llut;it is clear ,that Patton-has.given 
ti;c)u?i,cal eduCl!tion in Kentucky. more· 
vwbility than it's had in· decades -
and peihaps ever. . .... · -
!'J!hougll the big pictuntincl~d~ 
pnvate tech schools and. 54 .high-
school-level programs, Patton has fo-
!=US~ !JD- the public, postsecondary 
institutions - UK's two-year .colleges 
and Kentu~ky Tech's 19 'regional 
schools, five health-profession 
schO<?ls and one high-tech school (in 
Bowling Green). ,-~", , , . 
. Before Patton put them in the head-
lines and. newscasts, the,community 
colleges :and the tech schools• were 
not well-understood. · ·-· -·~-~-,.-, .. 
Just what are they? Whomd~they 
serve? How are they performing? And 
what does Patton want thein to <lo dlf-
fe~~-- ~, , ..... I .: .. .,. ~.,l~~i :1 •• ' . •••·• ..,r. "" 
-- See SCHOOLS 
Uli\. l.iUWIMUNITT ~LLl:.l{.i~:ii: 
STUDENT PROFILE .(Fall 1996) -~·-'" ···'-'· · •. '· ,.;· •N ;;~:,; .;, 
•'.'"~ .-.·.:.• ~... ~ .·' :~.-~; ·,i.! -;~ . .,~•"!•.· • • , .. :., •• : .. , .;.. , . .-~~ 
. ·: SEX- c-·i;•.i;•, "'~i!Ai:e··· ' STATUS .,- . •· . '" )IGE··' ::• ,,.,, Schools 
.. . •• . ,,., .. .,...,.-:~,,....,._ --·~·,:..r .:.•, . ·- . . ;~.;~.i-- ~<:: .. ,._,.: 
Continued :;rll:. '04%~, •, ~. _, '5"~2r%/ic'I ·. ;,'it/!, """ · · · !her • ~, , · · ·U70" • ·>·.·,· . . I 7o/o •• ' ' I. ','ot;;"rii/ ' \ 
Th_e 25 tech schools that deal most- {~.%.;..,, .··· . ,i , 89% Black t'Pr~i . !°' ;i-;le1 ' . ' 
fy with ~dulls have 16,000-plus stu• ~m!l~"\f1>.; \ White· /' .•P;;,r",1! 't --_ ';I' 
dents, with an average age of 28. ·•~ ---....,.,,,,,.,/' · "ll'i\; :w • . ~J ,;;> 
Classes are offered ooth day and .. ·--· ·=-" 
night - sometimes in classrooms but 
more often in laboratories or at work 43,674 enrolled to take courses for credit 
stations. Students are frequently left ; :~'Worb~t~~&:iimJnt.;.'~"4 042:;,r-8%' .' •,::;;.;-:j;~,; 
alone and are free to decide when to ,Jd!!i.:.t1.•t1.~:.:,;.,,;,f;.~::-.:i,;wifhJ.;#-';-z>,,:Y,t.l,.:~?,.~,,\i ... ~·:;.Ufi4:;.;:~~~~;t(~ 
step outside, often through an open 
overhead door, for a breath of fresh EDUCATION GOALS 
air or a smoke. But attendance and 
punctuality are recorded and are 
shown to prospective employers, so 
it's not goof-off city. 
The students, 75 percent of them 
full-time, are in 63 types of.training 
programs. The big draws are those in 
which they learn to be nurses, office 
assistants, electricians, auto reJiairers, 
mnearchinistso·f.-healanthd-cwareeldeoccurs. ~Buatit"onsmanand- niffiON?$'50~iffi'€~rr:~i??f l~fJ&~~~~~f;?;~i~~ . 
'~j. ~"l-.A;~,_,x;;..-i,.t:,•.k:~~~ ·-t~;~~.ittJf,:1,;. i:.".:~,,i'i.\J 
everything from interior esign to air-
plane repair can be had - at least rOP FIVE MAJORS 
somewhere.. · 
Some schools (S11ch as those in ~1114 community colleges (fall 1996) 
Hazard, Louisville, Morehead and "•t"i1N··•;;c.,,-.,,,,,.w,-c-,,,,,...~,,~,\i':Y'"="'-"r7>'l):•"~""'.""' l AB~-tu.,...d ,r,:,;:: 
Paducah) have fewer than the ideal , .. •· .urs!(l9.Q!.P!@:!14..1'§!!!9;.."-..,'.·;.:;;:;IJ:'i:."'\'m~:!!c •• \>..:L.~ 
number of students, and perhaps they · 2,;. ···,' chlldli6od'ediicatio-'-":~7''.',;:,·'•,,ij;~':J~-i,!f0S~sni1ients' ~ 
should market themselves and re- , e,_l;a/ly ·--. ··· • ·· · .!L~_,~-ij.\~•-=l.'ru•.- •-----i1 
Schedule COurses. Bill Others (S\lch as ·•,it~~ •. < L-·~""t ,<•'.;;l'~,~;:,.~l/i}ffiQ" ""s~Zl'"l;\,,"\\li} ·•-~~-wtc;ID.iQ~fil~O~JW!i.tn~.c~•r~~~Q-i~~ ... LJl!l!ill~ 
Ashland, Elizabethtown and faints- ,ru?.A.,.," ";;ii' ,.,,~_.,,..,,.ll'T:t""' "''""ti'"'"'t'.w.,•»•r,1ei:-.1v•'A"?stu'';"'"!j!l~ .. 
ville) are at or close to capacity, ac- .~4..;.S<;9.Y,.,._IJ9.QC:~l!!!lMJ9.lll.9.JlP g9l4.T•;ce'1;'.l.1,!!!t"'_;.. aen " 
cordin11 t!) state Technical Education :-5~:P-h 'siciai.iii~Tu'p'J':oi\'o<~'.!,;l'.:;'""~j:ifi;r"''":t,iftOlS~i'ID 
Comnuss10ner Delmus Murrell, who · ........ Y ...... " ..... ,.-•. 1< ... ;l!/),~ ..... ,~.-.. ~.Y""'-'--~--·'"-~;.d 
runs Kentucky Tech. . Source: UK Community College System 
"THE'f'i"cominum'\y coµegeihave · rOP FIVE MAJORS 
nearly 44,000 students taking courses . . 
for credit, about half of tliem full. Jefferson Community College (spnng 1997) 
time. About 40.percent say they are . " '"'······ .. "~""'1:-=~»"""-· ,-"""~,.,~ .. ..,.,~,~=•-· .-.. - ... =.
seeking a two-year technical degree, :~~;~tY.~_!.Qg_:-~i:t'~~i(l-t.h~~l~1-Ff~~~n.·::.,!!f~~ 
and 44 percent plan to transfer t,o !1 r"':7' .... _,.")":'_~-.;-.,~.•·. -~:-"·~~-~-~·-!;::!•;~t~~ . ?•..:.t;,.,:t:}'~{;':3~--i"7·~"4d 1a"'.".·!J" 
four-year college. By graduation, -2 .. Management . . -.•,•.•.,, ,,f,L,•·:.',:1•;.c.,,"££'f<.,~: ... ,1 .$!! ~l!!SJ'.tl 
however, 62 percent of students re- 3 ·Qqrnii,ie~p..;,;,;.,;.;,ri,jn~ .. •,.,<:\\".:,~(;;:1;;,;,-::;;;;',l;~tj4"·Muden/~E ceive an associate or a~lied~science ... ~ -· · ' 1•':".01~i• .,..... ._; .. _ ,;.,~;;~~~~ -.,.!J';-,.._ ·"1 
· "cal fi Ids ···•-'·'"""~-·~..,,..... "ffl" ... 1'" --,f'fi?''."'i!l'i<"fEJ'"1...,'' '•,>l degree ID one of 29 tee e . . 4-I:lACC9Ul\~09;tr .,:;:.;:.ai,~-J:;1.~'1, . .t~,is"Mi,Jli,.~;.§lUJl~~,;ll 
Except for the former Presbytenan ... ·.-• ....... , ·"·'·.,,~ • '·""""'"-··• 1:•.;'c'·t·J· '""'""~'""''"""12••=--c•="" 
Seminary building that Jefferson . s.,Migg_c~qlP!,l!l!J9c,' ·• 1:s.-:!'""'¼!t%::I.1iilii'.:ti.l\.a_,_~~B 
Community ~liege uses in down- \Jote: 363 students were waiting to get into the nursing program, and 179 were on a waiting 
town Louisville, the coll~.s have Jst for a 21-student program that !rams physical-therapy assistants. Note: 334 students were listed under a broad calegor 
•industrial education,■ which includes undecideds. modem campuses. With no (ex- source: JGC 
cept for, arguably, the huge perform- Source: KentuckyTECH.Jefferson Campus 
ing-arts center in Madisonville, a new-'---------------------- ._ __ BY_S_TEVE--D-UR_B_IN-, TH_E_CO_U_R_IE-R.J-0-UI 
arts center in Henderson and the "Taj 
Ma-Hal," as some have called the. educated families, according 10 new- The community colleges and tech 
Iarg~, ?ew conference center and student surveys, and may be more schools brandish mail S11rVeys of their 
~u~~num that U.S.· Rep. H~ld , tentative and uncertain. Still others alumni and of those graduates' em-
Hal Rogers h9:d U!J-cle Sam deliver ' are browsing, one might say. ployers as proof of satisfaction. 
to the campus ID his hometown of I In the survey, in which 73 percent The ratings of the quality of train-
Soll)-erset). . of last fall's first-time students partici- ing and instruction are very high- at 
J.i\te the technical schools, the com- pated, nearly half were fuzzy, at best, least among alums and bosses who 
muntty colleges_ generaUy accept 11!1Y· about whether they wanted a degree. fill out and return the S11rveys. 
one, eve!1 applicants without ~ high But virrually all said they were in In 1995, about one-third of the com-· 
school d1ploll!a or a GE{? cerrif!cate. school 10 decide on a career, or pre- munity colleges' 1994 graduates did, 
But su~h .applicants must 1111!'1ediately pare for a new one, and 10 improve and on average they rated their in• 
enroll ID a General Educational De- their general knowledge. Many also struction good to excellent. Of those 
velop,;nent program, About a do~n said they wanted more self-confi- who earned technical degrees, 71 per-
technical programs ID the C0!1'Dll1Dlty dence and self-reliance. cent said they had found work related 
colleges, almost all of them ID health . to their training. . 
care, have selective admissions, how- EACH YEAR, literally thousands At Kentucky Tech, the latest satis-
ever. And to get into most of the Ken• of adults, such as Dorothy Walker faction survey received responses 
tucky Tech programs that lead to bet- . and Sus~ Cbansler, overcome fears from. 58 percent of the roughly 2,000 
!er-paying Jobs, applicants have to a~out going back to scho_ol and get a employers who hired 1995 graduates. 
read and do math, at a minimum, at big ego boost from showtng they can on average, the bosses sala S11ch em-
the 11th-grade level. do well. ployees' technical knowledge, attitude 
Community college students spend "I wanted to do something for me," and work were good to very good. A 
about half as much time as the tech said Walker, 45, of Shepherdsville, as community college S11rVey of major 
school students do in classes and labs a graphic arts class at Jefferson Com- employers found hi!l1> satisfaction 
- but, by the very nature of their munity College held a party to cele- with the short-term training 9ffered at 
hands-on instruction, the tech school· brate the end of the spring semester. the colleges. 
students don't have mucb homework. "I had raised my kids; I had nursed But employers considering relocat-
Both systems' enrollments tend to I my mother as she died from cancer., ing to Kentucky aren't as happy with 
bulge when the economy shrinks and ... It was my time." its training system, said J.M. "Mike" 
to shrink when the economy swells. Chansler, 39, a single mother and Mullis of Memphis, Tenn., who is an 
Indeed, prosperity has reduced the • school janitor in Casey County, has a industrial-site consultant. 
number of community college stu- , long commute to her medical-Iran· Mullis, who has worked on deals 
dents in the 25-to-40 age group by i scriptionist classes at the tech school that broullht about 25 companies to 
about on'e-:fifth since 1992. Still, near- in ~omer5et. "When you S!~, y~u Kentucky ln the past decade, said the 
Iy 13,000 students in that age group don t think you can. do it, .said state doesn't offer heavily automated 
were enrolled last fall. And 5,200 · Chansl~r, a former textile worker. But manufacturers the kind of subsidized, 
adult students·were 40·or·older, but ll!~enng the vocabulary of anatomy ongoing, sophisticated training they 
not yet of retirement age. . didn t tum out to be as tougl_l as s~e demand. ~ · 
What's the goal of all these commu- had feared. An?, now, sh_e Sa.Id, shes Kentucky tries to offset its lack of 
nity college students? Some, especial- on
00
her way to a better Job, hopeM- free, well-planned training by offering 
Iy those ovl!!" 25, are ·qajte focused. ly. to issue bonds to buy the new compa• 
But many are·from·less iffluent, less·" 
_',C ~jl•C C _;, 
(c,,~\'A J 
nles' equipment, Mullis said. "But 
that's not what any good company is 
looking for," he said. ''What a com-
pany is looking for is .. , experience 
of that state at literally helping them 
formulate that (training) plan, and 
implement that plan. Not Just mon-
ey." 
Mullis said he had worked on two 
recent deals that went sour for Ken, 
tucky because of training. One was 
Louisville's loss of a 500-job Harley-
Davidson motorcycle factory to 
Kansas City, where he said the local 
community college "dedicated one-
third of their total facilities" to train-
ing the company's new employees. 
The other was a 450-job plant to 
make the rubber that holds cars' 
windshields, which he said BTR Seal-
ing Systems took to North Carolina 
instead of Elizabethtown. · 
State Economic Development Sec-
retary _Gerie Strong said both prospec-
tive and existing empl9yers believe 
Kentucky's. two public training sys-
tems are unresponsive, duplicative, 
too vulnerable to budget cuts and sad-
dled with ''.ancient" equipment. 
One bus1Dess group has estimated 
that Kentucky Tech needs $80 million 
worth of new equipment. Whether the 
state should spend that much money 
- some experts say it would simply 
wind up with more obsolete equip-
ment on its hands - is almost a moot 
point: Patton's plan would put only an 
extra $3 million into such purchases. 
As for the system's other custom-
ers, the students, Kentuc~ Tech touts 
a 96 percent "placement' rate for its-
1995 graduates. But when you factor 
out people who aren't seeking work 
anymore, the rate drops to 84 percent. 
Most students who were inter-
viewed at random voiced confidence 
about getting a job. Uchida, the aspir-
ing tool-and-die maker from Oldham 
County, said he expects to land a job 
with an automaker, preferably Ford, 
when he finishes his two-year 
machine-tool program at Kentucky 
Tech-Jefferson Campus in December. 
"Most everybody that's been here 
has a job in the (tool-and-die) indus-
try now," he said. · 
WHEN IT comes to two other con-
sumer issues - adequate counseling 
and student-information services, ana 
convenient class times and locations 
- the two systems came in for mild 
rebukes in a "fact book" Patton is-
sued in March. 
But Kentucky Tech has a long his-
tory of accommodating older, work-
in!1 students with night apprentice-
ship classes. And UK conducts 28 per-
cent of its community college courses 
after 5 p.m. on weekdays. But only 2 
percent are h~ld on Saturdays. 
One of the key influences on Pat-
ton's thiqking has been his higher-
education consultant, Aims McGuin-. 
ness Jr. of Littleton, Colo. 
He uses an array of statistics and 
an~dotes on how K~ntuc\<Y might 
enJoy strong growth. ID wefi-paymg 
jobs for '.'highly skilled technicians." 
But he says that will happen only if 
the state raises the academic content 
of Kentucky Tech's instruction, with-
out making that boring or almost as 
lengthy a process as earning a four-
year college degree; or if the two-year 
colleges overcome their aversion to 
hands-on instruction. 
McGuinness cites an Ashland tech-
school instructor as · an example of 
what Kentucl.1' needs more of. The in-
structor, he says, deftly teaches pre-
calculus math while he shepherds his 
"applied-process-technology" stu-
dents through the use of high-tech re-
finery equipment at Ashland Oil Inc. 
"A whole set of students who are 
really bright will learn stuff like that 
- by doing - much more than they 
do ID abstract . . . theoretical-based 
courses," McGuinness said. · 
l:IUT KENTUCKY doesn't have 
enough such hands-on, hands-dirty 
programs that include rigorous math 
and communication instruction along 
with the technical training, McGuin-
ness said. "You don't find that kind of 
program anywhere in the community 
colleges of Kentucky," he said. 
Such pronouncements irritate Tony 
' Newberry, academic vice chancellor 
of UK's community colleges. When 
asked to respond to McGuinness, 
Newberry bristled, "He spent. what, 
one and a half hours at two communi-
ty colleges?" 
But Newberry went on to agree that 
"it's absolutely clear that we need on-
time, on-target, hiltli-technology pro-
grams that respond' to what the econ-
omy needs and at the same time cre-
ate the potential for more economic 
development." 
McGuinness predicted "any kind of 
company coming to Kentucky will 
need highly skilled technicians," who 
will have more job security than 
many liberal-arts college graduates 
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who take jobs with such employers. 
Such talk rankles some UK leaders. 
Rollin J. W~tson, president of Som-
erset Community College, said liber-
al-arts degrees are still the best bet 
for many students, and UK's two-year 
colleges shouldn't cease saying so. 
''You provide people with basic lit• 
eracy skills . , . and some thinking 
skills, and they're going to be better 
off in any job market," Watson said. 
" ... Big ousiness wants a skilled 
work force. I'm interested in people 
achieving what they can achieve." 
But McGuinness said elite liberal-
arts colleges are so worried about 
their gracfuates' job prospects, they 
heavily stress internships and contacts 
with possible future employers. He 
said Patton's plan would not shrink 
liberal-arts efforts at community col-
leges, but simply push the schools to 
serve more kinds of students. 
He warned Kentucky not to be a 
state that lets "a bunch of tangled in-
stitutions" thwart change ''while the 
world goes by." 
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··-JOCKS FOR P~i ION 
As TiiE historic special leitisla-tive session on higher educa-tion opens, it's time to face facts. 
If we don't pass Gov. Paul Patton's 
plan, the University. of Kentucky will nev-
er be a top sports school. 
That's right. You heard me. If Wtldcat 
fans want a future in big-time athletics, 
they must demand that their legislators 
DAVID 
HAWPE 
put down that copy 
of Education Week 
and take a hard look 
at Sports Illustrated. 
The lesson is clear. 
You can't have great 
sports without great 
academics. 
Hey. You . sitting 
under the big 'IV by 
the bar. I hear you 
mumbling under 
your breath. 
You don't believe 
You will not be stunned to hear that UK 
didn't show up in the academic rankings. 
UK did tie with the University of South-
ern California for best cheerleaders. 
I don't know if our state's flagship uni-
versity can ever become a top-20 sports 
schoo1, although with the selection of Tub-
by Smith to replace Rick Pitino, the men's 
basketball program should continue to 
succeed. But I am convinced that UK can, 
in a reasonable period of time, challenll" 
for a position among the best acadennc 
institutions. 
This will necessitale some investment. 
It is the Republicans who are balking. 
Odd. I thought Republicans understood 
the virtue of investment. Yet at last report, 
Senate Republican leader Dan Kelly was 
detennined to withhold all his partt,s 
votes. He defends this obstructionism with 
a fatuous claim that. the Patton plan isn't 
fiscally respoDSible. 
I can understand the desperation of 
Greg Stumbo in the House of Representa-
tives. The Democratic majority leader is a 
me. greatly diminished figure. This issue 
I call your atten-· threatens to niake him a pitiable spectacle. 
lion to a recent He thinks obediently reading from the UK 
Sports Illustrated report by Steve Rushin, administration's script will improve his 
who studied the nation's 305 Division I standing. What he doesn't recognize is 
men's basketball schools and produced a that UK's real advocates desperately want 
list of the top-20 jock campuses. He fac.. the Patton plan to pass, and that he is 
tored in their varsity teams, national likely to become a two-time loser. 
championships, and Olympic/pro alumni, Rep. Stumbo is a rt.srv,rate, misguided 
as well as facilities, rivalries, bands, cheer- man. But Dan Kelly isii'i.-
leader.;, intra-mural sports and interesting The Senate's Republican leader has a 
sports bars. chance to prove what he has claimed: that 
Al the top we find UCLA, the University his party wants to build up, not tear down 
of California at Los Angeles, where, I am - that ·it wants to be part of a working 
told, both football and basketball are ere- coalition, not part of a mindless opposi-
ditably pursued. ~----=-=-=-~ lion. 
~i~ 1a11 [~ 
· sities by scholars i1lmaeifil&l',;;1'tiffltiofi' . . 't; pert and interest 
Hugh Graham and _''·~:'''.· ,M!1'i'i'~''°'"'"•~.·•.,•w~+"'. outside the reach 
Nancy Diamond, 'hws'wwsrtecess1 ...... e;.., .. , , of UK's current 
detailed in their •1+1,,,s,·•· •2 " <i"~Y1WtJtt1'·'t\/ti>t,itl;)l bigwiggery - the 
book The Rise of ;,S01IlC,'1IlV~LlileJ!ff 1~·;, .h Senate Republicans 
American Re- will have a lot to 
' search Unillersi- , explain. 
ties. Kentuckians rec-
Next in srs list ognize that the 
comes Notre kind of money be-
Dame, itself no ing discussed in 
academic piker, this debate is not 
then Stanford Uni- "-"'=========== the kind that would 
vernity, the Har- break the state 
vard of the vineyards. Chelsea Clinton budget. Gov. Patton says his plan can be 
may not have chosen Stanford for its tro- financed responsibly. There is nothing in 
phy cases, but in fact its teams have won his record. to suggest that he can't be 
24 national titles in this decade alone, and trusted on this point. And if it turns out he· 
73 overall. Stanford sent 49 Olympians to can't, then he'll have to explain. 
Allanta. Meanwhile, Graham, and Dia- Besides, when I hear that legislators are 
mond rank it as the best private research worried about the stme budget, I am re-
university in America. minded of Groucho Marx's fine in Duck 
Not enough he-man suocess at Stanford Soup: "We're fighting for this woman's 
for you? Too many standouts in fencing '"'honor, which is more than she ever did." 
and gymnastics? You don't trust a school · , It 'is particularly galling to think Dan 
whose athletic director brags about its Kelly could hold Jeirersoii County Sens. 
having the second-laigest Rodin collection Julie Rose and Llndy Casebier to his line 
in the world? · · on higher education refonn. Their local 
Then how about Michigan? Sixth in the Repub~can- chairman. Bill Stone, has been 
jock rankings, and fifth among public re- , an articulate and passionate advocate for 
search universities. And the Wolverines the Patton plan, recognizing the benefits it 
play some fairly he-man football .offers·for this area and the folly its defeat 
Or consider North Carolina. Chapel Hill would represent. . .. 
is seventh among jock campuses, eighth If the Governor is looking for ways to 
in research and scholarsrup. Princeton? thwart both Greg Stw;ibo and Dan Kelly, 
Tenth in the sports standings and second he should remind their followers tha\ -
on-the academic list. WISCOnsin - No. 15 more often than not - you find big ~e 
in athletics, sixth in research. California- boola-boola where you also find acade!Dlc 
Berkeley - No. 18 in sports, and rust moola. . . . 
among P!Jblic schools in research ~d , .. Help make UK a big time Jock camp'!5. 
scholarship. . , .... , , . , .. Support the Patton plan. 
-Our• neighbor, Indiana, placed its•·· · , ·- :. :. : · .... ,. 
Bloomington campus on both the sports · 'David Hawpe's column appears Sun-
~ (No. 19) and the a~demi~.!isl (N~. 8). ,.,.~and ~ednesdays in Th! F~:_,.:_· 
What is reform? 
sponsibility for remedial instruc-
tion at the college.level and tfie · 
adult literacy program now in the 
Workforce Development Cabinet. 
Here's a checklist for changing higher education. . . 
■ Hold no cow sacred. That · 
means removing this bill's prohibi-
tion on closing Northern Kentucky 
University's Chase Law School. 
One doesn't need a map to find the reasons Kentucky should reform its public col-
leges and universities. • 
At a hearing last week, Toyota 
senior vice president Alex Warren 
said his company can't find skilled 
Kentucky workers to fill $50,000 a 
year jobs. When Toyo~ as~~d the 
public colleges and umvers1tie~ to 
help train workers, Warren said, 
the company ran into a dead-end 
of "territorial politics." Toyota had 
to create its own training .system, 
one that uses both private :firms 
and out-of-state schools. · 
At the other end of the higher 
education spectrum, Kentucky had 
just one doctoral program ranked 
among the 20 best in its field, ac-
cording to a 1993 study conduct~d 
by the National Research Co1;11cil. 
Virginia had 14; North Carolma 
had 37; Georgia, nine. · 
The state's higher education 
system strains to reach mediocrity. 
Its training system doesn't meet 
the needs of employers. Its re-
search capabilities are middling. 
These schools need to be im-
proved, strengthened. But how? 
What is reform? 
For legislators gathering in 
Frankfort tomorrow, we recom-
mend this guide: . 
■ Start with the money. The 
hearts and minds of higher educa-
tion's poobahs will follow. 
Mandate a change in the fund-
ing formula that now rewards 
nothing but enrollment figures. 
The details can be left to new 
Council on Post-Secondary Educa-
tion; but the mandate must be in 
the law, or it will never happen. 
Mandate, too, that money from 
the incentive programs created by 
this legislation be awarded only on 
the basis of a demonstrated com-
mitment to excellence, including a 
reallocation of existing resources 
through elimination of duplicative 
and non-productive programs. 
■ Eliminate regional biases 
from the Council on Post-Sec-
ondary Education.-~ Gov. Paul 
Patton's bill stands.now, members 
would be appointed on the basis of 
alma maters and geographic resi-
dency. Kentucky's been there, done 
that; it doesn't work. · 
■ Give the council some real 
power. Let it have more control of 
tlje purse strings, and let it appoint 
members of the various institu-
tions' boards. . ' -- · · 
.. ■For every time there is a sea-
son. And for every college there's a 
task. The University of Kentucky 
must coriceritrate oii becoming a 
top-ranked.research institution. 
The community colleges must 
transfer knowledge from the class-
room to Main Street. A reformed 
system will be made up of schools 
that know their roles. 
■ Bake a whcile loaf. If combin-
ing the community colleges and 
tech schools makes sense (and it 
does) the deal should include all 
two-year programs, including those 
at the regional universities and 
Lexington Community_ College. 
· In addition to providing access 
to technical training, associate de-
gree programs and the first two 
years of traditional college courses, 
. ■ Remove all 'the seams. Make 
sure that any student at any level 
of post-secondary education has ac-
cess to resources, programs and 
courses throughout the system. 
Make sure, too, that credits earried 
at one institution transfer· easily 
throughout the system. 
■ Accountability, accountabili-
ty, accountability. We haven't had 
that from our public institutions of 
higher learning in the past; we 
must have it in theJuture. If any 
reform law is to succeed, it must 
establish some standards these 
schools will be expected to meet. · 
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I Murray State says 
UK violates pact 
• • • • • on engtneennf 
ASS0CIATED ·PRfSs 
PADUCAH - Murray State 
University President Kem Alexan-
der has accused the University of-
Kentucky of violating an agreement 
that cleared the way for an engi-
neering education program at Padu-
cah. 
Alexander said UK plans to 
make the engineering program at 
"To. be freestanding, it would 
have to have Its own faculty 
and Its own dean. That Is 
not the case, " 
. ' •· 
Tm! LEsTBII · 
head of the LiK College of 
Engineering 
Paducah Community College "free- permitted." : ,fi:;·· 
standing" by seeking a=editation Gov. Paul Patton said' in a letter 
separate from the engineering pro- last week that he'll'require·UK's en-
gram on the UK campus. gineering program inPaducah to be 
Tom Lester, head of the UK Col- accredited as part of the' one on the 
lege of Engineering, responded that Lexington campus. In the letter to 
the December 1995 agreement is Steve Polston, manager of the Lock-
not being violated. He said Alexan- heed Martin plant in Paducah, Pat-
der was "playing a game of seman- ton expressed his continued sup-
tics." port .for engineering -~~-1:!~tign in 
····1.ester said it should be clear to Paducah. •l/i'-.ll,IJ;\~•Jtll'>:0 •• •• ,
anyone who has reviewed the plan Alexander faxed, a:.1letter to 
that the Paducah program will not Gary Cox, executive director of the 
be freestanding. It could not operate Council on Higher Education, with 
without teaching and administra- a copy to Patton on April' 30, the 
tive support from the campuses of same day Paducah offidals met 
UK and Murray State, Lester said: with Patton to seek fiirids'to help 
."To be freestanding, it would equip the $8 milli_on,,englneering 
have to have its own faculty and its building that is befog ,.!1.@t on the 
own dean," Lester said. "That is not PCC campus with private ftirids. 
the case. The program will dearly In· his letter, Alexander asks, 
be ,run from the UK campus. The ."What ·action is the,CHFJ;pre!)¥ed 
faculty that will teach the engineer- to·take to compel ·ilie'U:mversity of 
ing courses .in Paducah, including Kentucky to abide by ~e CHE Res-
those from Murray, are part ofthe elution?" ·,~.f'~;.Ji_-.fl/ · 
UK faculty and will. have all the Cox said he intends tti recom-
rights of any other member of'the mend to the councif thiifUK treat 
engineering faculty." the Paducah program as it does all 
·The Council on Higher Educa- other extended campus ·programs. 
tion crafted the agreement to ·re- That means it should be accredited 
solve a two-year dispute between as part of the existjng ~!l&in.eering 
Murray State and UK over engi- program, Cox said:;_.;'"'"\'.{~~~: 
neering education in Western Ken- He indicated that.most of the is-
tueky. · ... ',.. sues related to the ~ngipeeiing pro-
The agreement said: "These (en- gram have been or.will be' resolved 
gineering) programs should be lim- within a couple of. w~s;-rl_!~· aidn't 
itea to moqest UK College of Erigi, think the conflic~ oyefJj~ifation 
neering extended. ,' campus pro-· . will delay UK's plah'.tc.l'.~ offer-
~ms. :No_ frees~nqi~g bachelor's - !ng junior-~d se~r.:Ilv~~eer-
pi'O~~.l~,~~!2~~~--~?9~.d~e~~i.~~ CO~Jlll_~!!@f;.~;~., .. 
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1Stqte go'll· Tnin~ Ireep soci'll worlrers 
Money, recruiting 
may help improve 
child protection 
By JOSEPH GERTH 
Toe Courier-Journal 
The move follows disturbing 
, findings of how the state some-
times Tailed to protect children. 
The Courier-Journal reported 
last year that between 199D and 
1994, 43 children died of abuse or 
neglect after the state had assigned 
social workers to protect them. Re-
views of the cases showed that 
some social workers missed obvi-
o!'s ~il1"s of_ abuse and neglect or 
For years the state has struggled !Hdn t investigate the ~~ accord-
with the deaths of abused. or ne- . mg to department gwdelines. 
glected youngsters it was supposed The newspaper concluded that 
to protect - and with periodic high I high turnover - in some }'.ears, 
turnover of social workers. But nearly 50 percent - and i,nad-
now it's launching a program it equate trainin!l left th_e departtne_nt 
hopes will break the cycle. with young, mexpenenced SOCial 
The Department for Social Serv- workers saddled with caseloads 
ices, in cooperation with six uni- larger than the law allows. 
,versities, plans to improve training Although the tumo~er rate last 
,of social work $!dents, then lure year was the lowest 1! has been 
them into state jobs and keep them since 1987, state officials think the 
there. rate will in~ease in comin!l years 
"We're realty excited . about as many sacral workers retire. 
this " said Viola Miller, secretary of The pilot program will be in 
the ~tale's Cabinet for Families and place by fall and will accept up to 
Children. "We think this is realty 30 students. Miller said she hope_s 
an opportunity for us to attract and to expand the program so that 11 
keep the very best students coming produces enough graduates to fill 
out of social work programs." ne~ty alt (!f the ~!e's child pro-
The program is designed to up• tective sernce ope"!llgs ea~h year. 
, ed · · In a one-year penod ending last 
grade the stu~ents . 1_1cation, give November, 144 out of 1,521 state 
them. on-th~-Job ll'3ll!mg throu11h_ social workers and supervisors left 
workin" wtth expenenced child th . . b 
P k d •g m' e1qos. prote<:!ion wo~ ers urm • an - Jake Te~ a child welfare 
1ernship, and 1Dcrea5l; thel_l' start• 1 specialist wtth the U.S. Department 
mg salary when they re hrred by of Health. and Human Services, 
the state. 'd th ·1 I " akes a lot While in school, the students will sa1 e I(\ o program m , 
get a stipend of up to $2,600 a year of sense. It pu(s Kenll_lcky s De-
in exchange for agreeing to work partment for_ Social Se_rn~. on _the 
as state social workers for two same track wtlh the uruversrues m fo-
years after graduation. cusing on education and training, he 
The state also hopes that by in- said. · · 
troducing them fo child protection "There was a time when that was 
while they're still in college, social automatic in every state, but we lost 
work students will decide to stay in that In the early '70s," said Terpstra, 
that field instead of taking higher- who said changes in federal funding 
paying jobs in the private sector, for such programs discouraged them 
Miller said. for a time. "Since then, chila welfare 
has not been the same." 
\' THE PROMISE of the"niiw pro-), ' .. ., . ,<, • ,,, .• " ., """'''''• .• ,,.\. ,, ;., . . . • .... . ' : ,,,.·:.:· 
.gram bas at least o~ social work$!• ;SOCIAi. WORKER TURtt~VE.R., , . ,, 
. =t cot5ldecn~r 8 i:'JeeJ~~ ~~ 1·, Chait shows the number of iiont-llne soclalworkers eniploted. by;r, , · 
~- ue d th , et r b as · · · Kentucky's Department for Social Services, the number of soc al workers 
~ ~:~k:' at io':lea:itben, ~:::; who quit and !he turnover each year. 
her husband is stationed m the Army. Number of 
"The mission and the goal of this Year workers Departures Turnover 
really appeals to me," said Greer, 35. fjg_ 'aslF_;_.9_13_·_;;_,ri_.:9,·~_i_· .•• ~~~, 
"Getting more trained child protective . . . . . • --, 
service workers, increasing the com• i!'J9···a·6·\ ;f'5'9'al\i'"jjf, -:,, 
petency ... I i·ust think it's a wonder- ,,t ... 1¼ ... 'I,~,;.. ... ,.·'-' ""'"···-' 
I ful thing," '!""'<-,.!'C~,'l¥~•;/1r~••r1 "".'°""- <'{' 
t19!3.'l>: !"_,, . • ~lJ. ~,J'Jf.~,:-~-"'""'"-"~-"' =>1 
In its first year, five juniors or sel)- ~~-·--·i •~----~,,~ ,, __ ,. ~• 
iors from each of the SIX participating t..-1981l_lJ.!:Qllll,d;l\lJ·, _ ........ _ .. . !trn,,,.,..."""''"'''"'"'"''""''i 
universities will attena intensive ,,, .. "'"i!i"f""",r•·g~? Ir • 44.7% classes in child protection. They also :.,H!B9,1 rl,1QQ; -IL~, .. ---·-· . , ~ 
will spend a 400-hour, inlef'!S!liP }Hison~;135V429('; : . ' ~ 
working for the state and receMDg "'°· · .. "1.,,, ·· .,.,,,_,_.,,, - .. ~ ...... ---- ,.... - , - .. - , ........ ,.,·,""w·"\i 
the "basic training" that alt new so- ~1991} ~iJSO\ :fiij; Ill 
cial workers get. . ~~-~~:,~~ !_.~~:.: .. ; ~:::::; I 
45.9% 
The students will receive preferen- !11992!t1,0:15} ,11Jl.9 ... ,...... ... ..... ~ 
tlal treatment in hiring, and their \'" ,, r · 'l1i!ii' "fji __ , 
starting sallllY will be $20,000 - J 993 "1, . .. . . . . "'ffl 
$2,DD0 higher than others hired by the l'igg4,1 '1'.252i %t69 e--~ state but still less than many earn at . .., · -~ '·'······' ··-·· · ·'' .......... --•---a , ... 
nursing homes and hospitals. . ,rfabs1t1(2iioH11~llllE!ilP, . 









work degrees to get jobs with the ;,.199~; ,1,33 .. :,~9 
state and while that won't chan11e, of- fi' · -';;1 • · '. ,,, • :- •, ... ,, , , ' •. ", , 
ficials expect the intensive training 10 BY STEVE DURBIN, THE COURIER-JOURNAL 
better prepare the new social worl<ers 
who take part in the pilot program. 
The program is the latest of several 
steps that officials hope will help bet-
ter protect children in Kentucky. . 
In response to the series of Courier-
Journal stories, the General Assembly 
voted to hire an additional 110 social 
workers last year, and Gov. Paul Pat-
ton began working on legislation that 
will make it easier for the cabinet to 
remove children from abusive and ne-
glectful situations. 
MILLER SAID the intensive train-
ing is only part of a larger P!~ by her 
cabinet to increase the trammg and 
skills of the state's child and adult 
protective service workers as many of 
the state's most experienced and best 
educated social workers - many with 
master's degrees - near relirement 
age. 
The swe wants to replace retirees 
with workers who have master's de-
grees. To encouraiie !~at, M!ller said, 
the state will agam give stipends to 
social workers who want to work on 
master's degrees. 
"This is just the first step," Miller 
said. "One of the next things we want 
is national accreditation for our social 
services." 
Debra Miller, the deputy director of 
Kentucky Youth Advocates, likes the 
plan. She said that having highly 
skilled social workers is particularly 
important now because of possible 
changes in state law that would allow 
welfare workers to seek permanent 
removal of children from n"!llectful 
and abusive parents more easily. 
STEVE FOX, a former deputy so-
cial services commissioner who now 
heads Eastern Kentucky University's 
Social Services Training Project, sug-
gested a cooperative effort between 
the cabinet and the universities about 
the time he left state government-
about a year ago. · 
He believes that the state can retain 
social workers - despite lower pay -
if it can do a better job training them 
and providing support and education. 
The turnover rate for state social 
workers assigned to county .offices 
was 9.8 percent last year, but in 1991 
it spil<ed to nearly 46 percent. 
"I knew all about the problem," 
Fox said of his tenure in state govern-
ment. "I went to my office every day 
and wrestled with it." 
Don Schmid, the director of North 
Dakota's Department for Social Serv-
ices, · is impressed by the Kentucky 
plan. "It's excellent what they are 
putting, together there," he said. . · 
1 Schmid said Kenhlcky's.pi· gram is 
unique because it targets dents 
who are seeking their bad! or's de-
grees. Most states provi,!e ed cat/onlll 
stipends only for those wotg i>n 
their master's degrees, he s d. 
THE "EW program was esigned 
by a group of social services employ-
ees and representatives from•the uni-
versities that will take . p4rl. The 
schools are Eastern Kentu~ Univer-
sity, Spalding University, th~niver-
sity · of Kentucky, Murray S le Uni-· 
-versity, Morehead State ersity 
and Northern Kentucky Uni'f"rsity. 
Th~ program will be limited this 
year to students majoring-In social 
work, but it may be expanded to in-
clude students majoring in.. related 
fields such as criminal j,~ ce and 
psychology. · · 
Helen Deines, a social wi. r profes-sor at Spalding, said she be · es the 
higher pay and added sup rt from 
the state will encourage of the 
social workers to stay wi" e state 
once their two-year stint ·• er. 
"I think this will increl'. ci per-
haps raise the visibility an . , . e honor 
of being a social worker. · · e past 
we have given them huge,.. nsibil-
ities in a job that pays ly any-
thing and !lien treats thei!Ji ke they 
are the cause of everyth · • - Deines 
said. "This has the tia1 tial to 
change that.'' 1!·;, . 
) 
'JG,., 
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Both Sl·des ~r.o;-1•1 ·.::.But-Callahan insisted:-:.t~at;• · ·' y 1 • , 1'1' P.J!tton's pl*l'lhl\~ ~h~ugh~i;~P.jjort, . 
and enouglJ ,votes-~ in the ••mid-·,; 
many as 60 members would vote 
for the measure. 
Amending Patton's bill to re-
mo_ve the community college sepa-
rallon would also raise questions 
about the $38 million budget in-
crease he has said he wanted to 
give higher education. 
• -+-- • H 50s" of the"House's"·lOO;nie"m!Jers·l Vl\Jwry-, m . ouse:} --: to fend"off ,s_.t,tfli·am~~-'c!ffifri.ts, '.:'/ 
. , ___ , St11!, he.•Hm~e_i:1~4-.the:slJo~; 
n ' f
. -~ down woulc!.li!!"!1ar~{.\l._ugpt:.:; ·-r,· 
On CO eges a+,,,.·: :: "In both'.of·ou(ca~;.we'J1keep . . _ ,1./ti. i working rfg;ljfiU.:iJ.{tii3the1floorand Patton has said repeatedly that 
he ".Vould withdraw that new money 
if his bill doesn't pass or is substan-
tially changed. He also has said re-
peatedly that he considers the com-
munity college separation to be a 
crucial part of his overall proposal. 
• , . ,; probably ·on tne floor" after the 
BY CHAD CARLTON . : . ~-i J:Iouse starts debate,_he said. . 
AND ANGIE MUHS . -~?,!: ·'"' Stan Cave, a,Lexington Repubh-
HE!<ALD-lEADER STAFF WRITERS • • : l:iin who is chairman of the House's 
FRANKFORT - With a House :• · ti\inority caucus, predicted'. that 
showdown on Gov. Paul Patton's ··'j !3arrows' amendment would be ap-
higher education plan looming Fri- '.'':;l proved. · ·: -··":,._ 
day, both sides say they will pre- SPECIAL ~ -:. "If the sentiment is ~o strong on 
vail on the most contentious issue, SESSION:: ~our side for_ it, _I have to think i('s 
th f t f K tu ky' ·ty· u,• he ~, there on their side, too," Cave said. e a e O en c s commum . nl{f r :'i,, 1f_ e predicted at least 55 ·and as college system. : ·. - d · 
~ House Democratic Whip Joe e ucation i · · 
Barrows of Versailles plans to in- reform ;: 
traduce an amendment to Patton's 
bill today that would keep the Uni-
versity of Kentucky. in charge of:. 
the community college· system i 
rather than put·the·schQOls under; 
an independent board, \IS.the'gov- .; 
ernor proppses. UK. Jias'..Jobbied , 
hard to keep the colleges/,•. c:· ,.-·.'.-j 
"I have enough interest to sug- · 
gest that I could get t_he votes" to 
pass the amendment; Barrows said.) 
But Kenny Rapier, the form&•: 
Democratic whip who is now the\ 
_ . governor's_chieLHous!UObbyist;; 
disputed.Barro~\~. - '(•,, · - ·J 
"We're confideiit;'we·-IJave the, 
votes to defeat the iuiiendnient arid' 
pass the,bill,~- Rapier said. i!\.. -• · . 
'. : The House vote was sthel:luled 
for today, . but 'a parliamentary 
·gaffe forced·leaders to,send:.the.·bill 
,back to committee and. d~lay the 
;vote until Friday. . 
Barrows' amendment would 
undo a central part of Patton's bill 
·_ putting community·colleges and 
technical schools under a new, in-
dependent board. . . 
But, if the amendment is 
passed, Patton's .. ;plan will"istill . 
move the Kenfuclcy Tech post-sec,-
ondary sch_99)s :put of the':;'s~~ie,;; 
Workforce,, Development cabi_ilet ··· 
and put them•iiniler,imindepehclent' 
board. .-\/{ /~t~;;t~~•.~;~ .. ::·;.g(::~":~,. 
, Barrows ·" ,and Rep. · Frank 
Rasche,_ Dl~.~~~h, offerecj,;'.(fi,e,_ 
amenrroent;1njjie,House Educatjol_li{ 
C6min1tfil4'ii~oay'but withdrew'' 
it ~e,- ¼,\izirig ,\hey. gidn'('/iefve·. 
th '"t'~-/is;.t"1':; • •'"tth· ·f,., ·-·~·i:¾,·-· e voes ~·pass•t , ere::·.· •·: .. · ,:., '\. 
Barrow1) safd" ·yesterday,.: tlii°it 
h~;'s gifk.,i_ri~~lip-~tiiiJ¾l~ _fr9~;J~~; _ 
makers·.wlio -,~don't want·to,·p_1ck, 
ah:d choose':beiween·. the.governor 
and the Univefsity.'of Keritu~kyj,\;,•. 
•~· Hciuse-;~onty1,Caucus Chai\-,·, 'an jfui' Oillalwi·,/1ie lead's'" 'if"i'.: 
~-Paiton;fliUl,l~')i'l~'~pt#i;i 
Iii soIUOOfie:tCl~-;aiiartteh\.triierif:~ 
t~.,., gk •1\ ::, rii/• ':t .~li_;?~;>r'i t: -.,;,-.-,,•, ,ji!rs~Xdf. o. eeP: vn.'!..)Itcnarg~~~r~--x.1""~~--1,Et.,:::::l (~· "Id ...... ;-,•t1.:.t·h·irik·,r·..,_·th·~<::.._-, .. ' ~'·1·~J~""!:.ri''}':-,: ,,., on, , · J11•-wo11 u,.....,me, 
as a s ., "n~ii'at'alf~)iai~:ea11altlin'1i 
n~wn~;tf~tC i:c.~·\hii;.~;~i~j~;:i'J 
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BY LANDRA LEwls working to support the student 
For most people in rural Ken- might not be willing or able to tucky, the dream of attending_ move to Central Kentucky and find Harvard, Yale or Princeton is a job. And what of the students 
just that, with no hope of being re- who have small children?. How-are -
alized; and for !filmy people in rur-- they to find safe, affordable child 
al K:entucky, the dream of attend- ' · "care in a new place where they 
ing the University of Kentucky have no friends or family? 
might become_ just as impossible. Attending UK is indeed a . 
Many students who attend dream for many rural Kentuckians, 
community colleges are married, • but one that can be r~lized 
have children or a job', in addition tlirough the commu!11ty colleges. If 
to being a student. Many work the not for the community college sys-
night shift in the mines, shower tern, many rural Kentuckians 
and attend classes during the day, would not be college students or 
sleep during the evening, and re- colleg~ gradlli!tes. !hey would be 
turn to work. Many have children stuck_ m dead-end Jobs ~nd doomed 
and all the attendant responsibili- to a life of poverty and ignorance. 
ties, e.g., homework, scout meet- The coal miner showers and goes 
ings, etc. Many travel great dis- . to school after a long nil!ht's work 
tances over substandard roads. to pursue a dream; the smgle par-
Most are willing to expend such ef- en! studies far into the night after 
fort only because the community children_are asleep ~nd chores 
colleges are affiliated with the Uni- done, driven by a dream. The 
versity of Kentucky, and now this dreams ~f many are over if the 
is at great risk of being severed. commun!ty colleges ~e ~emoved 
While· Aims McGuinness, the from their partn~h1p :'"th UK. 
media-proclaimed guru of commu- _ Those who _will decide th~ fate 
nity college systems, might indeed of the comm~itJ.: colleges will ~ 
be the most well-versed person on lookmg at statistical data supplied 
the topic, he does not understand · by experts; T~ey need _to re~~mber 
the hearts and souls of rural Ken- that the cnter1~ f~r their decision 
tuckians. Most who go through should not be hm1ted to these data. 
great sacrifice and hardship to at- Dreams, alas, are not m~surable, 
tend community colleges would not but they are more !11eanmgful and 
do so without the UK connection. powerful than stallst1cs. When the 
. powers that be convene, rural Ken-
Some sages ha~e suggested · tuckians can only hope that they 
that those who ·desire to be (!K stu- understand that they are nor only 
dents sh?uld c?me to the mam . ·making a decision about an educa-
caJ?PUS m Lexington. Ah, ~e bhss tional system, but that they hold 
of 1gnoran~ Ma!1Y would mdeed the futures and the dreams of hu-
l?ve to begm th~ir college educa_- . man beings in their hands. 
tions on.the mam campus, but life · 
circumstances dictate otherwise. A ■ Landra Lewis is_ from Hyden in 
person wlio~is earningJi good in- Leslie County. She.is a'grai:luate 
coine in a coal mineJ:annot mov.e .. of Hazard Community College and · 
t,fl.exington and support his or,.. ' . the University otKentiicky.'.Lewis . 
her.family, on.the.iiicoJm:,earned:in'.:...,Jives.in.Lexington.andJs.l.n.g~<lu-__ 
a fast:fooojob)IJ1esll(lusewho is;:~;<!le schoot .• ,. __ ,.,_.~;: ,;_., .• , . 
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Amendme_nt may thwart Patton's·-
college- plan SPECIAL sEss10N: HIGHER EoucAr10N 
By AL CROSS 
and RICHARD WILSON 
The Courier-Journal 
FRANKFORT, Ky. -Amid predic-
tions that Gciv. Paul Patton's higher-
education plan will easily pass the 
House tomorrow, there was at least 
one large, cautionary note. · 
The biggest fight on the floor may 
be over an, amendment that, woulds· 
dump Patton's proposal-to·_ separate · 
13 community colleges from the Uni-
versity of Kentucky. , 
T~~ amendment, . supported by a 
coalition that compnses most ~epub-
!icans and m"!'y Democrats, .¥Jcltid,. 
mg Democratic Floor Leader, Greg 
Stumbo, stands a good chanp, · of· 
passing the House,. legislators on; 
both sides of the issue said yesteiday. 
Patton wants to place the colleges 
under a new agency that also would 
run the 25 post-secondary technical 
schools, and he has said he opposes_ 
any arrangement that would not un-
ify; control of the colleges and Ken- · 
tucky TECH schools - a step he corii l 
tends ·is needed to ensure cooperao·· 
lion between the two types of institu,·• 
lions. ..~, 
Hoping to appease ,legislators op-
posed to his plan, Patton revised the 
bill before ii was introduced Monday, 
the first day of the special session. 
The changes would allow UK to re-
tain some control over the colleges' 
academic programs and to keep the 
university's name on the college cam-
1>uses and diplomas. 
·-But Patton's chief vote-counter, 
_,_:._,_-,_ ~.,_ r • .-.,. ... -..-, 
former Detilbcratic Whip Kenny_-Ra' • 
pier, said hfi~ ,con~e_rned about th~-: 
amendment.'' -•An.,-amendment •· ,,_., 
that's backed by Stumbo.has.always' 
been the biggest worry that we've 
had," Rapier said. 
.Stuinbo has been.the.leading foe., 
of the plan to transfer control..of:the·. 
colleges to a new. state board::·•His 
hometown, Prestonsburg, has a com•· 
munity college, and he and other UK 
supporters say the colleges and tech-
nical schools can work together with-
. out being under the same agency. 
STUMBO SAID' he ·is ;actively 
: supporting the amendment an~ will 
: speak for it on the floor,- He.said ~e 
·and 1ts sponsor, House· Democratic 
·Whip Joe Barrows of Versailles; are 
: close to getting the ,yotes they need 
:10 pass it. · · · · .. 
: House leaders generally agreed · 
that Patton's bill has about 60 votes 
. in the 100-member House,'The ,key_. 
;tomorrow may be tlie to·or'sd Re:· 
publicans who ~re expected_ to sups. 
· port the bill - some of whom say 
they also plan to vote for the amend-
..alent. -' 
~- One of those is freshman Rep. Ver-
:non Miniard Jr. of ·Monticello, who 
_]aid he also plans to vote for the 
-amendment. He said it stands a good 
.chance of passage, 
;; House Republican Leader Danny 
•Ford of Mount Vernon, who opposes 
llatton's community .. college. plan, 
said he expects the amendment to 
pass with abmit. the· same number of 
Republican and Il_e!110C~ti-cJ9.tt!'!·· 
~-- Stumbo said •,man)', ~ep~bbcans 
will·vote for the ame!ldmeql')II J\o~. "f ki'll' Ii . bill u ..._ ...... (\:',j 1 ...... ,., •• - •-~' 0 ' mg t e ~-- .,..;,-;,4•1,;::1.,>;e;.,,;,a; 
, • -- . ,.,,. . --~!l, ... ~:ls..""1.-h•·..,.·,.~- • 
... THE AME 'ME1t,1;,i're~¢inbles' 
11..l}~l;l!ffered in .pie Edµ~91vC911_1-
)ijig_$,byf Barr~s,an!i,--D, ... , <;; 
:RHi.i:ii!:r.O;l!k ~che.t,Qf ... ~, 
lfflsclie withdrew the p 1 es-
day;. acknowled~ hiv"didn't'have 
the VOies.' 'i~ ,:kl, '-'~/l ~,ll!) J,~j !Z 
It would separate the technical 
schools from the Workforce Develop-
ment Cabinet, leave the community 
colleges with UK and giv'e more 
autonomy and limited authority to lo-
cal college boards. Barrows said a 
new board that,would run the techni-
cal schools could direct them and the 
community colleges to cooperate. 
Ford· said the amendment -would 
give.UK "70.to80 percent" otwhat it 
wants; give regional universities what 
ihey want and-give Patton :much of 
what he wants. . . 
. -: UK""Jobbyist Tony Goetz· said the 
university favors the amendment -
buLwould "not.necessarily"· be for 
, the bill,even with the amendme11t. . 
· . Goetz expressed reservations about 
two parts.of the legislation: one-tliat 
I would allow .only regional,universi-
1 ties tci offer degrees around the state, 
I which he said could affei:t,UK's co-operati~e,heal\h-ca~e:pr.!)grarn,with; 
Morehead •State Un1vers1ty;'-and.the 
otli~rJ.0: fepeaJ aJaw·tliaf alt ow~ ,<jril):, 
U!{,J!1:SJJ_e/)l!_,'§t~t~.'l\1?!1eY:.on:.s.ta!e-; 
I 
wide:.researcti ana semce,'-0:- , .. ..,::1;:J-• ;•: 
ff,Lijnij~•6t(Jnl1,i-Jriien~_iiie~~s 
l!l,J!atfoli:S·legislation, nouse;B1U•l;-1s · ex ·~a, oda ; .. TJie'biJMs'sclieduled" 
to·f:~~:fl\of ¼&re' toinorrow;-buf' 
:StumbQ:could delay it:'fhe·Mountajn-
1 
~.(j.•aucus.~ .. whl.~li, 4nl:lu~_ esJi)_.$h1m_ bo, 
asked Tuescfay./lliattilra!Yote.:,be de,. 
layed until Monday.::,, ·:'<';'.)~:-,'· '"•f. 
'."' A floor vote could have been taken 
...:,.......,__ s...;...,l-•-"-•- •~•·'---••• • 
today if not -for a parliamentary mis-
cue by Education Committee Chair-
man Freed Curd, D-Murray, who 
ruled Tuesday ihat two amendments 
had.been defeated-when they did not 
get 11 · of . the .20-member · panel's 
·votes: House leaders and committee 
members decided.it took only a ma-
. jority of members present to approve 
committee amendments. · 
• One would allow Muhlenberg, Lau-
rel arid.Leslie counties·1o·open satel-
lite campuses of community colleges 
at Madisonville,- Somerset and Haz-
ard. Rep. Barbara W. Colter, R-Man-
chester, said'local:'ITT(lups had already 
raised priv~t'eiJiiqllll~ for the 'cajilpus-es · .,, __ .- ... , 
,Before. the ~~jne_l!dment's .. 1~8 ap-
proval, several'members sa1d:-1t un-
dercut an existing review process, as 
well as one in Patton's bill, for new 
·campuses aii6'''construction'."''l'hey . 
said exceptions,w~re_unjustified. 
·THE OTHERC·amendment, by. 
Rej,,. H.G. "Gippy" Graham, D-
Frankfort, would require an inde-
pendent appeal process for personnel 
grievances by about 5,400 employees 
in the proposed Kentucky Communi-
ty and Technkal College System. Un-
der Patton's.bill, final appeaL.woulc\.. 
be to the system's board of regents. 
With the amendments, the Educa-
tion," Committee •approved Patton's 
bill 16-4 and sent it back to the full 
House. 
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UK's faithful'.face 
dilemma intr@foffll . ,., ..... 
: BY MICHAEL E. ADELSTEIN· 
T. hese are indeed trying times _for University of Ketnucky supporters. What is at issue 
re~ing Gov. Paul Patton's pro-
poshl:is the question of whether to 
remain loyal to their university or 
to support the probable ll!lProve-
meiit,of higher education. 
:Loyalty to ill{ demands that it 
ret;jin control of the community 
colleges, .The reasons for this are , 
not, academic. Years ago when I di-
rected freshman English at UK, 
there was communication between 
the' main campus and the colleges. 
Ws discussed textbooks, curricula, 
stalldards, teaching techniques, 
graJing and other matters. No such 
COI!llllunication presently exists. 
'fh~ hard-working_community col-
lege faculty teaches less academi-
cally qualified students, requiring 
different techniques, subject matter, 
textbooks and tlie like. In fact, 
wh¢n I last heard, each community 
coltege was going its own way in 
freshman English. 
And a similar situation exists 
in math, another basic freshman 
course. Generally, UK has little, if 
any\i'academic influence or relation-
ships with the community colleges .. 
· Another point A community 
college degree by any other name 
is still a community ·college degree. 
Nci university admission officer 
and·few e_mployers are going to 
think differently about a student 
with a degree from the UK Com-
munity College at X than one with 
witll a degree from Community 
CoITege x.. 
.. And similarly, courses from one 
of these will transfer as easily as 
they do from another, scare stories 
aside. 
The issue, like most in Ken-
tucky, is political. 
The community colleges gener-
ally control the votes of the legisla-
tors in their areas. These lawmak-
ers support UK because it provides 
jobs, scholarships and funds for 
their community college (although · 
facu.lty salaries haye been scan-
dalous Ujltil last year). Aiid need I 
mention those basketball tickets 
. and other perks for the legislators! 
The:questionjor UK support-
ers, as siated previously, is · 
whether to remain loyal or to sup-
port higher education in the state. 
While there are flaws in the 
governor's proposal, it offers the 
promise of fixing a broken system. 
As Robert Bell has pointed out-in a 
brilliant recent commentary, state 
educational leaders (the Prichard 
Committee and Kentucky Advo-
catesfor Higher Education), busi-
ness and civic leaders (UPS, Toy-
ota, Kentucky Chamber of Com-
merce, etc.), and the major newspa-
pers (The Courier-Journal and Her-
ald-Leader, etc.) all support the 
governor's plan to some degree. 
The UK faithful should not re-
ject;but' rejoice in the plan because 
it proposes to establish the univer-
sity as one of the leading public re-
search institutions in the country. 
Money will do much to help this 
, by bringing in star research profes-
. sors. National publicity about the 
approved governor's reform will at-
tract better undergraduate and 
graduate students to UK, and mon-
ey will provide more and l)igher 
scholarships for them (witness 
Transylvania University's exam-
.ple). And in the future, UK can 
: bring in a fop educator as presi-
dent, one with a national reputation 
in research and higher education. 
In other words, someone compara-
. ble in academe to Coach Rick Piti-
no in basketball. 
(Although I did not favor UK 
President Charles Wethington's ap-
pointment, he has worked hard and 
handled fund-raising and ceremoni-
al affairs well. But he has not the 
experience, vision and backgrounc! 
to head a leading national research-
institution, as almost any member 
of the UK faculty will attest. And 
he has botched the battle with the 
governor by issuing or approving 
exaggerated, .intemperat~ and mis-
leading statements.) 
What happens after Patton's 
term as governor, which might ex-
tend through 2003? Will UK still be 
established as the flagship univer-
sity without the political clout of 
the community colleges? That's 
something of a gamble, but I trust 
Patton to keep his commitment. 
And by 2004, the die will have 
been cast. UK will be well on its 
way to a much higher national 
ranking. I don't believe that the in-
famous Kentucky politics of the 
past will wreck the flagship. And I 
do believe that just as time is help-
ing to remove the kinks in the Ken-
tucky Education Reform Act's im-
provements in grade school educa-
tion, so the Patton plan will evohre 
into a successful reform of high~ • 
education. To fail to support ·it is to 
continue to allow UK and .the state 
system to muddle along. 
■ Michael E. Adelstein, a retired 
U~ English professor, was formerly 
head of the UK Faculty Senate 
Council and a faculty member on 
the UK Board of Trustees for two 
terms. · 
. ■•MIDWAY 
College pre~ldent _announces retlrem~nt: 
R(!bert R. Botkm, who• has served as president of 
Midway College smce 1985, armounced his retirement 
yest~day at (he s~hD<!l's board of trustees meeting. 
~tkm, 61, will retire m June 1998, giving the board 
\1me to conduct a search for his successor. Under 
Botkin's leadership, __ Midway shifted from a junior col-· 
lege to a four-year hberal arts college in 1989 and has 
more than tripled its enrollment. 
LEXiNdtoii l'lMALD'LEAoa\iti1idi-lGl'6~ W. 
liil'HIJ~sD,M M1.~•1!1: ':!.~!!'tr 
■ Kentucky Folk Art ·1 
Museum Store in Morehead ·1 
will hold a special inventory-~ ' 
duction sale ·of items through 
May 30. · , •. ,_ · - . · · 
In addition to o~e-of-a-kind 
folk art from Kentucky artists 
the sale will include books w~-
ables, jewelryichildren's t~ys and. 
more. Mernbeishipdiscounts·,·' · 
apply. Money-raised from the--
store supports the edui:aticiriaF · : 
mission ,of the Kentucky Folk Art·· 
Center. ' ,~, ;,.-, _ ___._ _: 
LELEX,-T'~T'"EL(),RLEADSER, LEXINGTON, Kv. ■ i::t~;i;;;~;1~i~:; ~~;/~~l r:i:i~~ as a teaching facility, institutionalizes fur-ther corporate welfare by mixing our tax 
dollars to subsidize corporate profits; fur-
ther limits our current tax-supported re-
search, which should be designed to dis-
cover ways to better the human condition 
and the economic and environmental con-
dition of all Kentuckians, puts "science" 
under the patronage of corporations and, 
finally, it makes our state-supported educa-
ti_onal technology available to fewer young 
Patton's agenda . 
isn·'t really aimed:. -' 
at college: ref ormr. 
Gov. Paul Patton says he's "lost cimfi-
dence" in University of Kentucky President 
Charles Wethington. Please allow1.,me to 
say I never had any·confiilence in P.atton 
to lose. · ;;;::-
- First, he be~yed {predictably, I ,ro!&ht 
add) the coal mmers who'made coal'coin-
pany owners like him weaith}' by touting a 
so-called workers' compensation "reform•-· 
bill: That bill's on!}' effect was to sharply 
cut availability and duration of.black-lung 
benefits to sufferers of that disease. Next, 
Patton and compan}' eliminated ·funding 
for medical care and Homeplace in South-
eastern Kentucky. .. _ ,.0 .. ,,, ,_ ·: 
· Patton would· haxe-ymi b11lieve he is 
"reforming' higher education, btit.he:is·: 
again attacking that ~parate'stat1!"of "&\st , 
Kentucky." In Cumberland, Whitesburg, 1 
~d, Prestonsburg.and elsewhere, com, 
muility colleg1:5 help-those. who'. cannot' af. 
ford to attend .the main campus;_in Lexing-
ton. Those towns are remote, :ind commu-
nity colleges are theii-institutional l\nchors._ 
Patton's,: "i-efoirii~ : wciuld:'..stdp~tliose .:an-
chors. away, wnile tr~ding.'tl!e cciminunity 
college in Lexingtii1rtci Geniral'!{eti.tucky 
legislators in return for their vote for.- ~re: -
forih." · · · - ,: _· ~-··:-
. )iJ haye·my suspicions Pattonieels··he owes Murray State President Kem Alexan- . 
der something, toci. Alexander has_ done 
nothing.but:confmue·.fo-wage-a.,,'tuif war"-
si¥e. takingJh~ helm at Murrily; forever 
feaiful·Paducah Community College might 
become'a'four-yeai institution or-establish. 
an engineering program:',Alexan'der's re:· 
ward will·be'just one more "little kingdom" 
at Murray, and there will be one for More-
head, Louisville· and Western Kentucky, 
too. But who will pay for this latest "re-
form?" Those who can least afford it, of 
course, for they have always paved the 




Gov. Paul Patton seems hell-bent.on re-
moving the community colleges from con-
trol of the University of Kentucky despite 
the view of many of us that this would al-
ter the mission of UK as a land-grant insti-
tution with a duty to bring access to edu-
cation to Kentuckians in every_ ·cornt:r of 
the commonwealth. , 
The governor's plan to transform.UK· 
into a "major research institution"·says\{ 
great deal about his economic development 
philosophy, which places human values 
second to the values of business. As an in-
stitution of research instead of education, 
our tax dollars will help subsidize corpo-
rate research and development and the ed-
ucation of our children will become sec-
ondary to the commercial interests whose 
purse strings will be tied to UK's perfor-
mance on their behalf. · 
In other words; our public, tax-support-
ed, flagship educational institute will be-· 
come even more of a corporate prostitute 
than it is now. Research will be funded 
only when it produces the desired corpo-
rate. resultstwhether it takes a half-truth, 
non-truth or manipulated·outcoine- to satis-
fy the funding_ source. 




- ·•.••; •-., _!- ~ .~r -. • . •, 
,....,._, 11 -=·--- f billi'' : .L11e: sen.t1:a:g~:.o . a. :i 
I ,-,, ..• ,,l ,,,. ,.,._•,:.. ·. 
I ~ label carries-wei~t! on _sweatshirts and .diplomas 
· T'.· he University of Kentuckis - . label soon will lose its cachet with 
. name has been used to sell community college patrons. After 
· . -, everything from cars to all, 49 other states are satisfied.-
Kroger's special-of-the-week to den- without the flagship university's 
im ·basKetball jerseys. seal of approval on their communi-· 
Now, the ever-practical Paul ty college diplomas. · · · 
Patton has decided to use the UK Anothe,r concession the gover-
label to· sell his vision for higher ed- nor made Monday is more substan-
__ ucation reform. . -tive. Patton would transform the 
The governor's marketing ploy community college advisory boards 
is cosmetic. But from early indica- into boards of directors with a 
tions, lawmakers are _l>uying it - greater·say in budgeting-i!nd-hiring-
That's because Patton's giving each college's president. .. : 
them cover: They can vote in favor . This.could gum up the works 
.of the overhatil,,then go home, look too, especially if we end up.with 
constituents in the eye and assure boards that.are more interested in 
'"them'.their c0mrriunity college ciiplo- turf building and local patronage 
mas still will say "University of than- building local economies. But 
Kentucky." the risk is worth it because strong, 
For some reason, having every- competent local boards would help 
thing to do with perception and al- two-year schocls respond to local 
most nothing to do with reality, the needs. And that, bottom line, is 
UK name is extremely important to what reform should do. 
community college students, their · Now that Patton has created a 
parents arid, as a consequence, comfort zone for lawmakers ·on the 
elected officials. most emotional issue, it's time to 
.- So even though UK would _ confront less sensational, but even 
"lost?' '13 community colleges, the more fundamental problems, To de-
existing programs would not "lose" serve the label "reform," Patton's 
the UK label. Newly created pro- plan requires further revisions, 
. grams, however, would fall under most notably ·stronger ·steps toward: 
the aegis of the.merged · Kentucky . . ■ Eliininating dup_lication at the 
Community And Technical College regional· university level. · . 
System, ■ Replacing the existing fund-
. To retain the UK name, Patton, ing formula, which rewards univer-
in his latest bill, had to give UK a sities simply for campus body 
greater role in overseeing· the two- counts, with one that will compel 
year colleges than he originally pro- improvements in academic quality 
posed. These.concessions could and community service. 
gum up the new· works; especially· if ■ Investing the new Council on· 
UK uses the toehold to undermine Post-Secondary Education with" -
the overdue union ·of technical enough power and presence to har-
schools and community colleges. ness the runaway excesses of law• 
.-. It's regrettable we have to keep makers and higher-eel· bureaucrats,· 
one ·foot stuck in the pastwhile try- Too often,. they have been more. in: 
ing to marcli_ to"Y¥d a,better;;fu1:ure. .. ter~!>ted.in building,emP,ires·.thl!W 
Bii:t if the new?systein'\Vorks-'as~· ·0• •• "servin'g'the educaticlnaLneci:ls~of' ;,o, 
we)(asKentucky dese~~,"tn~ UI<. K€ntw;kianf·· ' ;,' -.:;.,. :t' "':/J: · 0 
-• '' • - _. ,,_,,_,._,~-. "' ~ 1::,.••-;..;_!:!c:__;i._ •.• .,__ ,t.-:l.-~ ·•:Z. • •-la· - .....,,._.,)._ - •·-• I 
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0
FRANKFOin - The House's education commit-
tee·passed Gov. Paul Patton's higher- epucation bill 
yesterday; keeping intact a provisiorithat separates 13 
of 14.community colleges·from'the.University of Ken-
tucky ... ·: .. - . . ... ... .i .-·::.:·:--r ~W"".\•W.1 -
An attempt by two committee members to put 
fo~UKa sufa~lti: tud te, b.ill:U.i~! ~eJ?tS_ht ~ml1.1~o/.; <:Olle~~ 
with 1e. . .. ,., -
Yesterday's action c6itld
0
set'up· a:vate,by the full, 
House:<lni-Thirrs- - ' . : ... ::: :: ·. '," . · - : 
day.i d_espite?~ i-e- · 
quest from ~t- . 
em Kentucky 
lawmakers -'~;to 
wait until ·· Mon- -
day; said~'.1-Ioilse : 
Speaker . • ':"'-J&ll 





Joe:. Ba.ITQwsff of} 
Versailles,,1 ,and: 




stitute bill that 
would have kept 
the community 
colleges with UK. 
After a'' Brief 
debate, Rasche 
• withdrew the. 
bill, saying::_he 
realized · not 
enough commit-
tee members 




have voted for 
the bill, wfiich 
would have 
needed 11 votes 
._.:.;~_z:; ".. · ·.!. :7·:;BREcic--SMITHER 
Pattort'ii'Iti:6ed·;~j~ iiiglier edu-
cation reform plan· to the . 
Hciusi4:;ea1.icatior\ ·committee. 








.. ,r,ef orm , ---· 
to pass. --:-:::---·· 
The committee made several amendments, most 
notably to allow members of the proposed Council on 
Post-secondary Education to select their chairman. 
The original bill gave that power to the governor. 
Other successful amendments removed a provision 
that called for new council and university board me'll-'. 
hers to sign a statement saying. they understood tin\ 
state post,secondary education agenda and their instr 
tution's mission. . .... .. , . . 
Barrows, -the House majority w\lip,. had called that 
a "loyalty.oath." 
, The comiriitfee·a1so 'aadeoa fiituity'and'a ·student 
repr~1_1ta~y~Jo !Jie;aj)incil. . . -
:-::!3!!t"!l-i~haicf;; sa,i~~\l:9.!()!i!t--_think-any of those 
changes would affect the bill's 
chances of passage in the House, 
which he and Patton aides de-
scribed as good. . 
"I didn't see any amendment 
that's a killer," Richards said. 
Patton's aides said the 14-4 
committee vote in favor of moving 
the bill forward was a good sign. 
"I think it's an important sign 
that people who have taken the 
time to study this issue seriously 
understand, that unless we make 
dramatic change, we aren't going to 
change the course that this state is 
on,• said Crit Luallen, Patton's Cab-
inet secretary.· ·· .... · -- · , ...... --· 
Rasche said h~;v:oted to senil; 
the bill forward,·so the full House , 
could vote on it ani:L that he did· not 
·know whether _he would try again• 
to aniencf::iC'tlfere. 'He safd 'lie·· 
thought the bill has';"in'easciriaole 
chance·i>f passage." '. ·· ·. · . - · . . ···- .. ~:~·- ~.- . _.., 
Barrows said that he thought 
the community qilleges /;hould stay 
with UK because. tackling ilie issue 
woulil_'.only _stir" a .Qitter fight that. 
would leave-bad-feelings, no matter 
·how. it-tumeif out."',·; ;:: . · 
· ?;fu-mys, ;SPl!l"fi4t!i}hJ'a~\ln,:, 
cons~ltant Aims McGum.!1~,\a]sd: 1 questioned whether the:proposal t~. --
keep UK's name·on ihe community'· 
colleges and givii it somearademic 
oversight only muddied the lines of 
authority. 
Patton's plan "would· weave 
into this a whole lot more intrigue 
and a whole lot more confusion," 
Barrows said. He said he thought 
the state·needed "an evolutionary 
process as 9P!lDSed to a revolution-
ary process." · 
That echoed testimony from 
UK President Charles T. Wething-
ton Jr., who urged committee mem-
~ to reject the bill. 
"It is a way to give the impres-
sion that we are continuing some 
significant involvement of the Uni-· 
versity of Kentucky without in fact 
doing so," he said .. "! do appeal to 
you, please do not try to keep the 
name of the University of Kentucky 
on something over which it has no 
governing authority/' , -' ..... -
The question about the require: 
ment that council and board mem0 
hers sign a statement saying" they 
understood the state's agenda also 
surfaced earlier in the day, as the 
Senate Education committee heard 
testimony from Patton. 
Sen. Jack Westwood, R-Er-
langei-, said he was - concerned 
about the implications. 
·"Some would suggest perhaps 
that is a loyalty oath and that sign-
ing ifis saying I agree with the cJi-
rection of -the leadership," West-
wood saiµ; 
Patton said the requirement 
was intended to make sure mem-
bers understand their tasks, 'not to 
weed out people who disagree with 
How they voted 
Here's how the 20 members of the 
House ~ducation committee voted 
yesterday on Gov. Paul Patton's higher 
education bill. 
A "yes" vote was to move the bill to 
the full House with a favorable recom-
mendation: 
YES: Joe Clarke, D-Danvllle 
Jack Coleman, D-Burgin 
H. "Gippy" Graham, D-Frankfort 
Bill Lile, R-Valley Station 
Mary Lou Marzian, D-Louisville 
Vernon Miniard Jr., R-Monticello 
Harry_ Moberly.Jr., D-Richmond 
Richard Murgatroyd, R-Villa Hills 
Frank Rasche, D-Paducah 
Charles Siler,. R-Williamsburg 
Dottie .Sims, D-Horse Cave,-,· . . . 1 
Kathy Stein; D-Lexingtoh" · · 
Mark Treesh, R-Philpot . ' -
Freed Curd, D-Murray. 
NO: Scott Alexander, D-Hazard 
Joe-BarrowsiO-Versailles.-;•.;;·___:,,:..,.:. ;j 
Thoinas Keir, D-Taylor-MiJI· •• · ,,-.;" 
Charlie Walton, R-Florence i< "" ·· · · 
•tf • .,, .,__,_...._~-~, •. 
ABSENT:'Barbara Wbite'Colter, .R-
Manchester ~.;;- _.·:: ii:- . i'"-
Tom Riner, D-Louisvllle '· ..:.-;·';';,.;.,_ -
., I 
his views. . .. -~ , ;;.:-•~?-· 
• ''Some people oui· there don't 
understand what the. responsibili-
ties are;" he said. : _ 
Barrows also tried ·unsuccess-
fully to eliminate Patton's proposed 
Strategic Committee on __ l'ost-sec-
onl::lary -Education.- ·That group 
would be composed of legislators, 
Council on Post-secondary Educa-. 
tion members and representatives 
of.the governor's_ administration,-' 
·. 'But the committee voled that 
amendment down,. ~3-5. '.'The gov-
ernor's idea is just to have -a dia-
. logue with the General.Assembly," 
said Rep. Harry-Moberly, D-Rich-
mond. . _ 
· ·'·-'Meariwhile;·Senate"Repiibliciu1 
Leader Dan Kelly.met 'with Patton· 
for more than an hour Y!!Sterday af-
ternoon to discuss Republican con-
cern~_ at>ol!t ,the_pill_, ..•. _ .,-- ,.,., 
- Most•of-the-20'·Senate'Dem6c'; 
rats support the governor's bill but' 
onJy·one .of the 18,.Senate Republi-; 
caris, Barry Metcalf of Richmond,;' 
has committed to vote for it. ; 
.:Patton seemed willing to make\ 
some additional changes, Kelly' 
said, but the two didn't reach anY: 
agreements that would guarantee_· 
widespread Republican support. 
••••• 
Herald-Leader staff writer Chad 
Carlton contributed to this report. 
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ffigher-ed7 plan-
. wins-- vote, heads 
to_,::llouse. floor 
Mountain Caucus 
watits to delay 
consideration 
By RICHARD WllSON 
and ROBERT T. GARREIT 
The. Courier.Journal 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Gov. Paul 
Patton's bigher~cation plan took 
its first step toward passage yester-
day, winning approval in a House 
committee.. · 
ThevEducation Committee sent 
the.far-reaching.measure to-the full 
House-by· a· 144 vote,,after making 
only minor changes. 
But in a development yesterday 
thaFcould give critics of the plan 
time·to rally opposition or at least, 
negotiate, fw:th!lr Cl>mprolllises,, the 
House's . .;Mouritairi,.Caucus. wted 
unanimously to ask House leaders 
to delay a vote on the bill until-Mon-
dayf i ~.~.. 1 .J"":, i .. ·. ,;~ -.. 
House'Speaker•·Jody,Richanls-de-
cllned to characterize the motiva-
tions of. the ,cauCUS;, or to ,predict 
what effect the.request might have. 
Though the· bill had the appear-
ance of forward,movement, the real 
drama at the special session on 
-bigher-education.was,whether, Sen-
ate,. Republicans .. would.- grant• or 
deny victory to Patton on the- issue 
that he-has •said.,would_define,his 
governorship,,,,. · 
Patton apparently has the votes in 
the Democratic-controlled House, 
where. the bill is -expected to. pass -
tomorrow or Friday. 
. But the measure's prospects in 
the Senate, where Republicans 
share power with five supportive 
Democrats, are unclear. 
• 
. ~- IF THEIR':VO'l1!8.- are !>eyond 
· •l>atton's reach, the governor will nj!ed 
· :pie votes of all 16 other Democratic 
· "t;enators and at •least four of the 18 
·;-jiepublican senators to pass bis plan. 
: "{It fakes 20 votes to pass a bill in the 
•118-member Senate.) 
: I: After Republicans complained that 
· ihe bill would require a "loyalty 
:;:oath," Patton, agreed to modify the 
• •-oivritien · statement that members · of 
· ::::the Council on Postsecondary Educa-
. :~on, and of individual institutions' 
· · ,·governing boards would have to sign. 
: :>-:. The bill says ·they "shall sil!l1· a · 
: -:;~tement affirming their understand- • 
· :->'!ng'" of a new strategic plan for high-
. tjr education .that will be developeil. · 
· :~,, "Some would suggest.perhaP,s !!tat 
· ;,jhat is a loyalty oatn and that _SJl!ll!Dg 
· :;"'.it is saying,''l agree with-the direction · 
: >.if the, ieadersnip,"" said Sen,· Jack 
:,ffeestwood; R-Erlanger. . 
: ;~.• · PAffON,SAID'he would accept a 
. i!~ange so that ~!l-new council mem-
. "·:]>~ and the-n~regents.andtrustees·· 
,. fc • rsitleS•and coUegeirmerely af- ' : ~i= ;,.~...,; .. d[tlie'ila\'y's 1011g; i -;.. e · , ~~i'liafiiic1iiae:such aims ; 
: ;, rDl:l!I! . -"' "".·•."a·.:,.,.,:._:, f ·degrees . ,-.-i;-,ilJ.crea.sjng-u,e,nww,,,,·, o 
: ~ed:M;:t!ie)ltate'aiid.the:amount of 
~- ~·· bJ~~~.:t·W-f;;•' .·,;• '-., 
: ~~-~~yf uie House Educa• "I. n :eommittee ,adopted"an amend• 
: " . ent-lifHoilse.Democratic Whip Joe.: 
:: .. •-ws;·.of:Ver,;ailles·to, delete the., 
· ~ )~tv:•clillhl'.' !•nonage; • · . ·,-"_ , .. --'J'--•;,z,>:;.,.~· -Hous~n•n •:s er·amen ..... en .. ·we• ~-..-•· 
: !":l!.-apprli11.ed•,¥ow~ :uicrease_.the 11ew 
: :~unciJ.is; niemlie!'Sbi_p; ftom• the,,13 . 
,;111emliersiPatton·enVJS1oned•tQ -~5,. so 
: ~::tbat stiiilents;~d:faculty.each wo~d 
• --Jlll11e: a.· seat; and:: let· lhe,-council s · 
: • ~ei'nbeis, notihegovernor;,choose its 
: ;chairman:aild'vice. ~_-i' . 
• • --•· Most other0.·amendments,edopted 
l were• either•• minor·· or-- teclmlcal· 
l changes . . • . . -
I On the h4tlest.issue confronting tile legislatuie;J•atton~s;plal) to.move _13 
University;- of _!{eritu~_C()mmllDIIY 
colleges into a new system that would 
include".25 ;~-sea>ndaJl'. technical 
schools,;thete_wasn't mucli of a fight 
in the House committee. 
Rep. Frank Rasche, a Democrat 
from Paducah, which has a UK two-
year college and is a hotbed of oppo-
sition to Patton's plan, called up an 
amendment that would leave the com-
munity colleges under the university. 
But Rasche, acknowledging he didn't 
have the votes to adopt it, withdrew-
the proposal. · 
UK PRESIDENT'"Clirtes,Weth-
ington told the panel he still opposes 
Patton's revised bill,--which·_,would 
take. the community·'.colleges,away, 
from UK but give it oversight of their 
academic programs:.and, ·keep; its; 
name on their degrees,- · . · 
"Please don't try_ to leave,the Uni-
versity of Kentucky's name on some-
thing which turns:the,.~ 
over to some other eiitity, • Wething- · 
ton said- He .also told the,panel Pat-
ton's revision is confusing to the. pub-
lic because the community ,colleges, 
would be reporting.to. severatl!!len-• 
cies.. •., -· _. 
"It is a way to give the impression 
that we are continuing- some signifi-
cant involvement of UK,. without •in 
fact doing so," Wetbinglon,said.~-
Barrows, one of; four ,committee, 
members to vote against the,bill,aid 
UK's retention of tli~• Cl!~unily, col-
leges would not lll!den:uf.-Patton's 
plan. He said leaving,them•wilh•UK 
"all~ reform to,gci_,frirwl!Mi'.•'~d 
permits: the · coll~illl!d~~cal 
schools to -go forwan.J'!'in an,iw.oiu-
. tionary process" instead of.the-,'1_revo-
lutionary process'!,Pattori:~;' •· 
-~- Yl;STER!>iY'P'.\\iQ;' ddPJ 
House)pembers coi:n11!ained:that Pat, 
ton's biU .. wowd•=~..ifeii:l secoii~•-·· 
teduilca1:sc&ooii'~iri:'tlie;post:;f. 
onlfary ones that woula be'elmted to. 
"technical colleges'! Bild operated by 
tlt~;.ney,-fentity·.that_ .would run th!!f 
co1111111111itY;coDeges.-- . . 
~Rep;7;_Chlirlle0:)Valton,--:R-F1rirence;, 
said therstiite' should.!reeP all.of the, 
tei:hillci11'. programs·. unilerc;the,same1 
manageineJit;-•. -. ,. . . . ·;·¥:·.. . 
But;Sandrac:-Gubser, liudget'and; 
po)icy_ chie_f-'a_J_. 'th«; ·sta_te,,Woi,ld_ on:e· 
D!lVelopmel!tc- Cabmet,-:; whl\:h•·· now 
ruM,those::programs, Sllld the sea,n:, 
dary :technical .schools need to be 
111ore··c1ose1y:aligned ''wilh·t!le high 
schools aliil the school districts'' than 
''with the post-secondaly end of. 
things~•~ I 
Asked if partisanship was behind 
Senate Republicans' unwillingness 
to tip their hand, Patton said: "Not 
yet. I think they're certainly being 
perhaps more cautious." 
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He branded as "a red herring" the 
worries expressed by some Republi- •·n • ~ •i 
~e•:n::~$T~8~~:'1~~~h:_ :_.:ratton meetmg J.81 S to ease 
year for higher education by 2000. 
::ali!;:~~~~=:~~i~ ~Senate GOP leader's concerns 
pressed him about possible short- ,, 
falls. 0 By TOM LOFTUS 
''We've proven the money's :,The Courier-Journal 
there," I'atton told the Senate Edu- 0 
cation Committee. "It's a matter of ~ FRANKFORT, Ky. - Though 
where are th'J.riorities." ·Democrats who preside over tlie 
h dd "I bell th t this '-House and Senate are predicting pas-But e a • eve a sage of Gov. Paul Patton's bill to over-
bill, in and of itself, without any ad- ;haw hiflher education, the top Senate 
ditional funding, is an improvement 0Republican said members of his cau-
that will give us a more responsive • -cus still have serious concerns about 
and a more efficient system." :the bill and he's unclear about its fate. 
Patton said he knows of no Re- ' ''We're just really not in a position 
bli wh hav · d :now where we know • where this pu can senators O e SIil --thin,i's going to end up," Senate Re-
,J:-tb.ey will vote against the bill. He said ::Publican Leader Dan Kelly said late 
"'-lour Dem~c senatms have ex- lesterday after meeting with Patton 
~ressed opposmon. . .. or about 45 minutes. 
: The four llemocrats who reportedly, -. Kelly, ~f Springfield, described the 
-~~ Ian to vote ~ Patton's bill are -meeting m the govemor's office as 
· rmer Senate President John_ "Eck'' jri_el}dlf and said Patton showed some 
. · Bob Leepe f 4illXlbility. toward GOP concerns. But 
~~se of Wmchester., ~ 0 JCelly added: "I still have a ve,y high 
,-,;l'aducah, Ernesto Sc:on;one "'}:!r:'!!· •level of concern about aspects of tlie 
; I-ton and Glenn Freeman of \AIIIIUl:r :l>ill that he's Jretty adamant have to 
,;,land. _ ,, _, .... _ _ .,, , . :;be the way ey are. So I can1 say 
.. -~- ~ere•s been~ closer movement" 
! · Republicans hold 18 of the Senate's 
..i38 seats. And thev could b@ a nivnta1 
group to the success of Patton's pm- a "red herring.'' 
posal because the governor has ac- Kelly said Patton ~ed to him 
lmowledged he cannot win the votes }"'Slerday that the writing of budgets 
of all 20 Senate Demoaats. JS a matter of setting priorities and 
Kelly said only one member of his that he was prepared to make funding 
caucus (Bany Metcalf of Richmond) his higher-education plan his priority. 
supports the bill, and all others are Yet Kelly said many members of 
keeping open minds until they have his caucus remain concerned that Pat-
completed an&YZinl? the issue. ton's analysis of how he plans to pay 
But though the 1"'7 remain uncom-. for his plan through the year 2000 is 
mitted for now, "I don't want to be too rosy a scenario that could lead to 
misleading here," Kelly said. "We problems. ''We think the taxpayers 
have serious concerns about the bill. sent us up here to make sure we aper-
There are serious reservations am.on§ ate the state in a fiscally sound way.11 
a substantial majority of my caucus. Kelly added that it is unfair that 
Kelly said Republicans have con• Senate Republicans have been given 
cerns about control of community col• so little time to offer detailed altema-
leges, the way -J/a)ton wants to re- lives t_o the Patton proposal. 
structure the governance of post-sec- Besides the budget issue, Kelly said 
ondary education, and whether Pat- some members of bis caucus are con-
to_n can fulfill his promise to increase cemed about whether Patton's_ plan 
higher-education fundb!g by $100 mil- vests too much control over higher-
lion in three yea,s while balancing education policy in his proposed 
the budget. Council on Postsecondary Education, 
Patton told reporter.; after appear- and whether his prol)OSed adviso,y 
ing before the Senate Education Com- board that includes olficials of both 
1D1ttee yestenlay that he considered the executive and legislative branches 
th~ Rm,ublicans' budlleblrv cnneern..cz infrin~ nn th,:i, !;:PnA~tinn nf nftnno..._. 
Patii;,;.;:;1;;·padica.h program accredited with UK ;~ 
, · . , 9tarti g thefaducah program to af- Council on Higher ~ducation agree- nations for _th~ prqgi;am, sa!d I~-.. 
Encrineermg shouldn't be free-standmg governor says feet a. , ¢i~tioµ for the main-cam- ment, Alexander said. . . stant accred1tat10n was:essent)<ll., ou,• . , , . . , .. .. , pus p ogra~. . . . Murray State h~s O!lposed the "We raised money based on ad-
AssocrATED PREss · "The original intent of the pro- . UK of!1c1als ongmally said the A cr~1tat.1on 1s important. Paduca~ program smce )I _was pro- · vertising that the program wol!!f!: 
PADUCAH_ Gov. Paul Patton posal should be followed," ·Patton pro~am 11,1 Paduca~ 'Yould be ac- Grad ates of u1,1a~cred1ted pro- posed f!ve years ago. Cnlics ~ailed be accredited by UK from the g~i;: 
says he wants a University of Ken- said in an interview w!th the news- c,red1ted w_1th the ex1s_tmg p~ogram gra~ are J!Ot eh\l1ble to become 1t the first step toward_ creatmg a go," Polston said. "It was a selli!)g, 
tui:ky engineering program at Pad- paper Monday. "We will have so~e on the mam campus m Lex1!1gt~n. certified engmeers _m m?st states. four-year state_ college m Paducah , point upon which people,gave mCl\1:\1 
ucah accredited as part of the engi- recommendations to see that that 1s That . wo1:1ld. mean accr~d1tatt9n . Intlus,try: 0~1c1als m W_estern to ·compete agamst M1;11TaY State. ey, and I feel an obliga.tii>n to t!iii,, 
neering program on the UK main done." ~om the ftrst day of the f1rst,class Kentdcky said 1! wou!d.be ~1fficult _ Under the council agreement, donors ... to see that we live up ,IP, 
campus, not separately. _ The recommendation will be m Paducah. . to attrac,t. students without mstant !he program cannot be free-stand- that commitment." 
Patton told The Paducah Sun through language in a budget bill, , Last month, it was revealed the accre<)1tallon. . , . mg and Murray State faculty mem- , d .,. 
he would recommend legislation to which has not yet been released, l1K College·of Engineering decided : Mit~ay State Umvers1ty ~rest; bers must teach at least half_o.f the Pat~n aJ~~tf~d
1 
h1 ~~f~ r~. 
that effect, which would be consis- Patton said. The bill will prohibit to seek separate accreditation, dent f ei:n .!\lexander had a differ- upper level courses. . om~ebl 
1 
a th O $l 1r ~ fi tent with a resolution a roved by state funding for the program if it which would take several years. ent c mplamt., Separate accred!ta- . Steve Polston, a Lockheed-M~r- pro ~ Y ess an mt ton °~_. 
the state Council on Hiilier Educa- is not accredited from the UK cam-. UK engineering officials said they lion ould create a fr~e-st:1ndmg tm plant manag~r_wh? helIJed raise the firs\ rei~ 0{ tt;: ~a1l!c~\f"~-, 
lion in November 1995. pus, he said. · did not want potential problems in progr
1 
m in Paducah, v10latmg the more than $8 mtlhon m pnvate do- gram, w uc ts O gm ts a · .. 
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Warrtittg;~ RuUte: tut ttl~d ; s, euutd lead backward 
• -1 ·.~~ 1! •• ;"_1 t:·\·~: ;,,..J·~~;.J~;i..~ ... -f,·: ·/', . , '·I. . 
There is. an al.ienfat!ve fu,lltre·· . · only behind Arkansas in the South'. • campuses, a mimber,that .;,,; b-ations kept score was i in' mediocrity. , ._ to the "we can be Just as ·, ih the ratio of schools to citizens:' includes branches aµd dim~· 15y seeing liow fast they ' And when Gov. Fob Jall)es re-. good as North·Cru'olinaf vi- '. · Programs overlap each other munity colleges. . , ' could grow," a university cently moved to remove reofuidant 
sion of Kentucky's system of post- like winter blankets. We argue . None of the 'schools is , president told the Mobile'. programs,' the colleges fought llim · 
secondary education. about offering degrees at a third of exceptional quality. · paper. "It was buildings · like mother bears. Auburn tobk 
:J, · We could be just as bad as Al- engineering school in Paducah, at a (Georgia, for instance, gets . and it was students." $500,000 from its athletics budget 
abama. branch of tqe University.6(,Ken- by with one engineering. ·, And it was politics.· to fund.an advertising campaign .. 
Take every problem Kentuck- tucky. Alabama has six full-bore school, but it's Georgia . Fonner Gov. George W~l- The schools' fleet of lobbyists went 
ians see in their community col- engineering programs. Tech.) When the Mobile 'BILL lace spread campuses ' to work on legislators accustomed 
leges and universities, square it, And Alabama is not just redun- Press Register took a hard B S · around the state in a mis- to Crimson Tide and War Eagle 
and you have Alabama. The.Heart dant in the higher end of the.acade- look at the system tw9: 1 .. HOP . placed populism. "There's . football tickets. "They are tlie best 
of Dixie would be a source of be- mic spectrum. The state also ranks years ago, the paper found ' HERiLo-LEA□ER not a school in Alabama at protecting what they've got," 
musement, if it didn't get to its sor- third nationally in graduating cos- that njany programs were CoLuM,NIST that wasn't placed be- , Williams saitof the universities. . 
ry situation by the same route Ken- metologists. f.",· . as thin as spilt milk. Al- . . , .• cause of politb," said a The sysfem works - for elected 
tucky is now following. Alabama . "It's an overbuilt system,"·says 'abama ranks first in the nation iri ' .fdrm · state legislator. - r officials and university presidents. 
just started earlier and traveled Jiin Williams, executive director pf .. the number of business graduates,_ : :, . A aliallll\·"has_expanded its , The legislalltre likes parceling out 
faster. the Public Affairs Research Couhcil · . '·for example. B1:1t tw9-third~ of_.t'!e ,,i, ;high .. ed~cation insti~tions be-· . buildings. (And voters like all the 
Kentuckians worry that the of Alabama. The colleges cover, the state's programs, are unacqe~1~, .. • .. yond. . e state's capacity to support campuses.) The presidents like 
state is spread too thin in support- state like chickweed. There is a' · · Alabama.ls system grevrout.of .~, them ta quality level," concluded wielding the silver shovels on 
ing eight universities. Alabama has University of North Alabama - and the needs of politicians and thit'; · 1 a revi w by oufof-state educators. groundbreaking day. 
16 (with a population only slightly South Alabama and West Alaba- avarice of university presidents.: The s te built' a system where • · By now the parallel between 
larger than Kentucky's). It ranks ma. The state has 187 separate "The way presidents and adminis- every county got a chance to share Kentucky and Alabama ought to be 
clear as highway stripes. Both have 
postsecondary systems that are 
overbuilt and mediocre. Both are · 
driven by politics, fed by empire 
builders - and popular with voters. 
Moreover, both states are 
starved for skilled people and new 
,ideas that drive a modern econoiny. 
Stockbrokers say people are 
moved by either fear or greed. Gov. 
Paul Patton and other higher edu-
cation reformers are ptoliably irbit 
too greedy when they:l;!)~~d I{~n-
tucky can soon com~~:~fh ,;t· 
.state~. like North Carolhili,;that , · .. 
have invested in their, universities· 
over several generations. . . . '• 
As the legislalltre meets to 
consider Kentucky's fu/ufe[Ieiir'S 
fear of becoming more lil(e, Alabac' 
ma - might be a more potent moti-
vation. 
WED'N~SD"A'V, MIIY'14;"r997 Ii' Ll,Jl1NG.TO~ HE~Al..15-ffiDffi,''LtiiNilTo~,' ~y:-.·CliMt,liilNm" 
J - - - - ~ 
COMMl:JNITY. · 
Countcyf:~tarst Hall✓.P . 
Ska~tt~!f~~~ir~---: 
. --,. • ., ••.• , ~·/ t,.,l . - ,l ... •~-i:,l',..-. -- ---- -•; 
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MOREHEAD 
Sophomores Amanda Sim-
mons, a speech major from Shel-
byville, and Michelle·-Watts,-an el-
ementary• education major from 
Jackson,. are the new- co-directors 
for Morehead _ State)Jniversity's 
Service CeaVi\ing:PrclJect. part of 
the- Council on Higher Education 
"KEYS to KERA Service Learning 
Consortium."· .: . 
. Through s&vice Leaming, 
stuaents work on projects that fill 
a·community need and enablethe., 
students to gain::,eicperierice· m '
their fields. . ··. ;;., . · - , . 
:1•~ . _..,..~ , ..... "(-!'.*-:;,.~- . • "- '' ., 
. -.;-tit 1s -a,gteat,.opportumty to 
learti'inore aboutiiiie's chosen ca: · 
reer;" said •'Simmons, who· is a 
coaching assistant for the Rowan. 
County High School speech team."-
She plans to teach at the high; 
school level and coach a speech; 
team at a middle school. . , ·: ,,,,: .. -'; ~-
( 
MSU Clip Sheet 
A sample of recent articles of interest to Morehead State University 
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BY JAMIE BUTTERS 
HERAl.0-lEADER BUSINESS WRrTm 
Ashland lnc. announced plans 
yesterday to merge its refining, 
marketing and transportation oper-
ations with Marathon Oil Co., a 
subsidiary of USX Corp. With re-
fining capacity of 930,000 barrels a 
day, the joint venture would be the 
fourth-largest refiner in the nation 
and largest in the Midwest. 
USX-Marathon Group would 
own 62 percent of the joint venture, 
which must be approved by regula-
tory agencies and the boards of di-
rectors of USX and Ashland. 
No refineries or other facilities 
are slated for closure at this point, 
officials of both companies said. 
The new company, with outlets in 
20 states from North Dakota to 
Florida, is expected to generate 
savings through more efficient op-
erations and by reducing overhead. 
Ashland lnc. is the state's 
largest corporation and employs 
6.000 in Kentucky.-
The deal includes the refinery 
in Catlettsburg and the Lexington-
based Super America chain of gaso-
line and convenience stores. It does 
not include Valvoline, a Lexington-
based division of Ashland. 
"Ashland is not exiting the re-
fining and marketing business:»: 
Chairman Paul W. Chellgren said 
at a news conference in Russell. "IA 
one sense, we're exchanging 62 ~ 
cent ownership in Ashland Petrole, 
um Co. and Super America for 38 
percent ownership in Marathon'.s 
refining-and marketing business."-
Chellgren said repeatedly that 
no layoffs or plant closings are in 
the works - for now ;; 
"Joint venture teams within the 
new company will be working on 
trying to find precisely what the or-
ganizational and personnel ramifi-
cations of this joint venture are," 
Chellgren said. 
Shares in Ashland Inc. closed 
up 1 point, to 46¼ on the New York ' 
Stock Exchange, while Houston-
based USX-Marathon was up ½ to 
28.62½. 
The new entity, which wiil be 
named later, will be based in Find-
lay, Ohio. J.L. "Corky" Frank, 
Marathon's executive vice presi-
dent of refining, marketing and 
transportation, will be president; 
Duane Gilliam, Ashland Petrole-
um's executive vice president, will 
The joint venture '- the subject 
of rumors for months - sterns from 
pressure from dissatisfied shjre-
holders· and 'an• l.ndustry trend 'to 
merge to cut costs. ~ - ~ . ~ . 
Over the past several months, ~ 
number of other ·refiners have 
paired up to gain efficiency in the 
low-margin industry: 
■ Diamond Shamrock and Ul-
tramar merged in September, giv-
ing Ultramar Diamond Shamrock 
refining capacity of 475,000 barrels 
a day. 
■ Texaco, Star Enterprise and 
Shell Oil, the U.S. branch of Royal 
Dutch Shell Group, pooled their 19 
refineries and marketing operations 
in October. 
■ Tosco acquired Unocal 
Corp.'s 76 Products Co. in Novem-
ber. 
■ Phillips and Conoco an• 
nounced their intention to merge 
last year, then called it off. 
Arthur W. Tower ill, an oil in-
dustry analyst in Louisiana, said 
the merger trend came about larg~-
ly because "'95 and '96 were terri-
ble refining years." 
Tower said yesterday's an-
nouncement represents an "excel-
lent deal for both companies." 
But at least one consumer-
watchdog group expressed criti-
cism. -
Citizen Action said it would 
complain . to the Federal Trade 
Commission that the new company 
would be too big. 
"Ashland and Marathon are 
combining operations to increase 
profits, not to offer gasoline cus-
tomers lower prices at the gas 
pump," said Ed Rothschild, the 
group's energy policy director. 
"Consolidation of competitors is not 
competition. Creating a regional gi-
ant will only lead to monopoly 
profits." 
Tower disagreed. He expects 
I the cost-savings to benefit con-
sumers as well as shareholders. 
"The big, bad company rapes 
the consumer, right?" Tower asked · 
sarcastically. "That's not the way 
the world works.'' 
Tower said the industry is in "a 
tremendous cost-reduction cycle" 
primarily related to refining and 
exploration, which has made gaso-
line an "inflation-proof commodity" 
over the last 10 to 15 years. 
The deal includes Ashland's re-
finery-produced petrochemicals, 
but not exploration, production or 
other chemical businesses. 
The companies said brand iden-
tities will be maintained for now. 
Ashland markets under the Ash-
. land, SuperAmerica and Rich Oil 
brands; Marathon is marketed as 
Marathon, Speedway, Bonded, 
Starvin' Marvin, United, Gastown, 
Wake Up and Kwik Sak. 
Providence Capital, a New· York 
brokerage firm and Ashland share-
holder, threatened a proxy chal-
lenge in November because it said 
the stock was undervalued. It 
urged Ashland to re-evaluate its 
strategy to include the possibility 
of finding a partner for its refining 
business. 
"I would like to congratulate 
Paul Chellgren and the company 
for executing the venture," said 
Herbert A. Denton, president of 
Providence Capital. "I'm sure the 
negotiations were challenging.'' 
While Providence is pleased 
with the plan, Denton would not 
take credit for making it happen. 
He said Chellgren might have "had 
a number of proactive moves in 
mind" when he became Ashland 
chairman in January. 
Chellgren said the thinking be-
hind the merger has been "evolving 
for many, many years," but he ac-
knowledged that criticism from 
shareholders played a part. 
"The issues that developed this 
past fall - arguably it gave us a 
sense of urgency. It also ... came at 
a time of change. A time of change 
in our industry and a time of 
change in our corporation." 
Chellgren said the merger "and 
other steps we are taking" will 
move Ashland toward its goals, 
which include making it a good in-
vestment for shareholders. 
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A story Monday about technical 
education said that by ~duation, 62 
percent of the students m the Univer-
sity ~f Kentucky's community colleges 
receIVe a two-year degree in a techni-
cal fi~ld. The percentage applies to the 
relatrvely small number of communi-
ty-college students who receive associ-
ate degrees. Only 11 ~rcent of stu-
dents who entered UK s two-year col-
leges in 1990 had earned an associate 
degree by 1993; 20 percent had trans-
ferred to a four-year college, and 15 
percent were still enrolled. 
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Lady Eagles land three 
Kim Brown, a 5-9 guard from 
Franklin, Tenn.; Kim Elliott, a 5-8 
guard from Portsmouth, Va.; and La-
Shonda Tucker, a 5-10 guard-forward 
from Dayton, Ohio, have signed with 
Morehead State. 
As a senior Tucker averaged 21 
points, nine rebounds, three assists 
and nearly six steals a game for Pat-
terson High. Brown ~veraged 10 
points in helping Page High School to 
a 24-7 season. while Elliott avera~ed 
~jijiil'ofiii1~p'~;~~entti:iw:'.'iihl!i&lay;~1J.:~'i991 
· · · i 0~:ao·n,0r~are~~-~~mus?i.cian: 
~iei. ~:::Ski :-~§i+~"1 elli--•~btki :.de ·,1.~e~ ,,, ···· ·~· .. ,, ... _ .... · 
,. . . - --·-~~~~~~-,i.;.!~~'"'g~~~~~~1$J.li~~~-~-~~~-'.,-~~};~~~.2~?-'~~-
·. J6'Eii~'Plm( '''ii;:' , - t~Jii':'•~; 1 , :i!.e s won G[.~J:EP.U'.'1'. _\IJl.!i ' "That was· really 'important 
; FtiRTH.E.DAJLYIND&Etiem'./1" ,, .... Cotmtry M1;1~ic;:~s/!O.£Jation ' to him - that no matter if 
, •• • , • ••• • • ,. .. - ... • • •• •••• • .. ·: - 1 . , c,awards. . ·'W"~ "'t. ,,,i;,,,e, I book learniI)g- - · that k!nd•'of 
! ' .. _ . ,·:,.<,kc::-•;,·,., .. _,,"' r•: :, ' c. Hall said he -U.!i"if pleased to education.'.....: went away, at 
. MORE:\IEAP., ~'f\v.Q .. of East· be honored by MSU, where his least we would know how tn 
. ern, K~~tu.q,l,tY.:.S. !;>~~!•known late brother, Bill, earned a farm and take care of our-
tu_n_ll,s,mi_tl},r:wilL ~,lfc~mong teaching degree. selves if it ever got to that 
more than 790 r_e~eivmg d~- · "I'm really flattered by it be- place." 
gree~- at .Morehead,;~tate Um- cause I worked ·-in. Morehead Skaggs said he quit high 
_ versity 9n,~atiµ-!!ijYi:r,_~ -~- for the radio station for many school one credit short of grad-
,:.Car_ter,,Coun~y(~Q.ij,y~.:.Tom T, years,";·he · said:_· _"I· lived. out uation to play professionally. 
Hall ·and. Blame.s:i,Rr_cky Sk- there near campus and I 
. aggsi.W_ h9-_~ll~th,,~o~i~ve ne~r cou'ldn't afford to go .. to "I told my mom if she let me 
N h ill ill ffii:n t th · go on the road with Ralph 
.as -~-. er;;W. ·,r.e .,. ,. r. _CJ. e_ll' school." · , ·•· ·"' Stanley that I would get my di-
home,.area to HCC1i!l!f1c~onprary Skaggs' first recollection bf ploma," he said. "But I never 
• t~o:~~~ 111~};,hl ·~ degrees Ifii'isic was heari~g his mother, did go back ... and I hated it 
. ., , . • ,:;.:.;Ft,,;,,,,,.,c,•<co-,.;:.... Dorothy, and his late father, that I did not receive my high 
· ·university presidenfRon.Ea- Hoberf, sing in church. ·He school diploma." 
·g1in will" preside' over the pro- began singing along -at the age Skaggs said MSU officials 
.gram, which will'begin at 10:30 of 3 and received his first in- told him they had been watch-
. a.m. ·in ,the Academic-Athletic strument, a mandolin, from ing his life and career. 
Center: ...... ·.. ......... his father when he was 5. "It wasn't just musically 
Hall began playing.guitar at Skaggs performed with Bill that I made an achievement," 
age 4 and wrote his: fll'st song Monroe at the age of 6 and in he said. "They felt my life 
at 9. When he moved to Nash- 1970 joined Ralph Stanley's leg- counted for something with 
vill~. !J1 . .19_64,)1e .topk,songwrit- endary bluegrass band, the people and the community." 
· ing seri'?µsly::~:~~.;.;'.~'.: Clinch Mountain Boys. Hall and Skaggs reflect very 
'.'I came out of the old Amer- Skaggs has won four Gram- well on Eastern Kentucky," 
ican work ethic .tl).a_t· says a job my~, ~ight Country Music As- said Keith Kappes, vice presi-
: is a job/'. •he explained. "I was sociat1on awards and was that dent for university affairs and 
in the military for,a.while and organization's entertainer of a member of· the committee 
of course they roust you out at the year in 1985. that selected them as honor-
daylight and you go to work. Skaggs said he was particu- ees. 
larly moved by the honorary "People are proud of what 
"So when I got to Nashville 
writing songs, I did!l't know of 
any other way to ·do it, so I 
would· get up every morning 
. and get my guitar,. plop myself 
down in front of a tape re-
corder and a typewriter and I 
,wrote songs eight hours a day, . 
five days a week; because I 
was being paid · to write 
songs.". , · 
'The fruits of Hall's labor re-
sulted in 34 albums and songs 
that have made it to the top of 
the music· charts. · 
degree from MSU because of they have achieved and the 
his parents' premium on learn- university's pleased to have 
ing, even though his mother the opportunity to recognize 
left school after the fourth them." 
grade and his father went only Student speaker for the com-
through the eighth grade. mencement will be Daniel W. 
"I know my dad .put a lot of Sharp of Morehead, a senior in 
emphasis on education," he the college of science and tech-
said. "He wanted us to do good nology. He will graduate with 
in school, but he also wanted honors with a degree in math 
us to do good in learning how and computer programming. 
to farm, hunt, fish and take 
care of our families and our-
selves. 
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Henderson graduate holds vigil 
to retain colleges' UK umbrella 
By TOM LOFrUS. 
· The Courier.Journal 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - The parade 
of lawmakers and higher-education 
officials streaming into the gover-
nor's office these days must pass by 
an eye-catching demonstration 
against Gov. Paul Patton's plan to 
take· control of 13 community col-
leges from the Uni,versity of Ken-
tucky. 
Barbara Raber Reich, 49, a UK 
community college· graduate, has 
been camping the past two weeks 
on a marble bench outside the gov-
ernor's office in protest. . 
Next to the bench, the Evansville, 
Ind., woman has opened a big, blue-
and-white UK umbrella. She's-also 
propped a small, handwritten sign 
on the bench that reads: "Hunger 
and Prayer Vigil ... to keep .com-
munity colleges under UK umbrel-
la." . 
Reich, 49, said she attended Hen-
derson Community College .for 19 
years while working and raising a 
.... _ '---~-- ... ..,_;_ ,._ ...... ,....: ...... ri,-, 
gree. "The only reason I have per-
severed in my efforts to get my col-
lege degree was that I had the full 
love and support of the _Henderson 
Community College staff,'' she said. 
''That community college was there 
for me. I want it to be there for all 
other rural Kentuckians who need 
that same fine education." 
Patton has tried to tell such pro-
testers that under his proposal, the 
community colleges will continue to 
serve Kentuckians. 
But Reich,who said she went on 
to earn a bachelor's degree at the 
University of Southern Indiana, said 
she fears Patton's plan to group 
community colleges with technical 
schools under the same governing 
board would lead to more vocation-
al - and less academic - trr.ining 
at 'the community colleges.· 
Reich, a Henderson County na-
tive, works as an assembler at the 
Whirlpool plant in Evansville, 
She said· she· felt so strongly 
about Patton's plan that.she took 
two weeks' vacation to conduct this 
.. .: ... :1 ..1 •• ..: ....... ,i.;,.\,. .. i.. .... ,..nri ........ , .. n;_ 
hie,. keeps a journal and offers her 
thoughts on higher education to 
passers-by who pause. 
She began May 5, when the legis-
lature's Education Committee be-
gan its hearings on the Patton plan, 
setting up outside the governor's of-
fice each weekday from 8 a.,m. until 
4:30 p.m. 
In the evenings she stays at a lo-
cal motel. 
Reich said she must go home Fri-
day and return to work Monday. 
But she said she'll continue her fast · 
until the Patton plan is either ap• 
proved or defeated. She said she's · 
had no food since April 30, ingest- : 
ing only liquids - primarily V-8 · 
juice. She doesn't know how much 
weight she's lost, but said, "I've : 
never felt better in my entire life." 
Despite her disagreement with 
Patton on this issue. Reich said her 
brief exchanges with the governor 
have been pleasant. 
"I shake his hand and we speak 
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word'.tt ''"'"" 'ad'.t:''il'ceived 
\ ,~••",. ;,'\->¾ -CV-'c.s~);"-,.,_,,-:Jf" _1-_,,• 
,smce , . ymg 
weeks a' . 
.,. .... I th.I . 
tJ- -- ; ,~·.c 
d,1.1f!:_ ,'. ,n 
. Franklin said, of his fellow . 
union mei;i~. "They don't 
know -·anytlllrig~ about Mara• 
thon. ":.!';"11 -~•. 
"I'm :Jiersonally concerned 
because .something like this 
takes. their attention away 
from safety. 'I've seen other 
companies go through the 
same thing and, when they do, 
people tend to make errors in 
judgment." 
Charlie Leonberg, ;vice presi• 
dent and public. relations of-
ficer for OCAW Local 3-505, 
which represents workers at 
the''No. 2 refinery, said many. 
of his colleagues • are con-
cerned,- . ., .. _ .. 
"You just never know on 
these mergers,'' he said. "But, 
we still have a contract and 
we're willing to work with the 
new owners." 
In one of the refinery's 
break rooms, a fax notified 
workers of the news. 
Tim Flaming of Ashland, a 
utility worker, was surprised 
that Marathon would have 62 
percent ownership- of the new 
company, 
"I thought Ashland would 
have more control than 38 per-
cent," said the 60-year-old util-
ity worker with 23 years' ser-
vice. 
· lfIIJ<-8, 
" '~.it~ ...d.J~t~~--..-,""' ,.,.,.-\;•~4J.w...s,g 
Flaming hopes to get In 18 At the same time, Gatling 
more months and retire with said, ,, there is the knowledge 
his company package and- So- that some friends and neigh-
clal Security, bors may no longer be in· the 
"It's a state or confusion," he area as a result of the venture, 
said. "Nobody's telling us· which will be based in Find-
-what's going to.- haooen. Af- lay, Ohio. 
titude and moraie have been· ''.! think that unknown will 
very low, not knowing what to be unsettling for a lot of peo• 
expect. We've watched a· lot of ple,'' he said, , . 
construction workers· here al· While the move could ult!-
. ready laid o'ff, and there'll· mately mean job loss in the 
probably be a lot more jobs area, exactly how. that might' 
·gone before it's over. shake out is still just specula- · 
"I can't wait to get out of tlon, said Fred Jackson, CEO 
here. I just hope it's not sooner of King's Daughters' Medical 
than I want.". Center. Overall, he said the 
But Flaming added that he's deal sounds like good µews. 
thankful for having a good job "My feeling is it has the po-
for more than two decades. He tential for having a positive 
and his wife have raised two impact on the community," he 
sons, putting one through med- said. 
ical school. In Worthington, a bedroom 
"Ashland has been good to community where maTlY Ash-
us in that respect," said. land employees live,. Mayor 
Steve VanHoose, 43, a pip- Ron McCloud also said the an-
efltter with 20 years service, nouncement sounds like good 
took a positive attitude toward news for the refinery, but said 
the announcement, calling the there is still some apprehen-
refinery '1a family operation." sion about job loss. 
"It might mean a better 
thing for us," he said. "Mara-
thon might decide to make this 
a bigger complex. Nobody 
seems to know anything about 
that, so all we can do Is hope 
for the best." . 
The move doesn't worry 
Phillip Hughes, an operator in 
the petrochemical control 
room · at the Catlettsburg re•. 
finery. 
"I think probably in the long 
run it'll cause some engineer• 
Ing people to lose their jobs, 
but as far as the hourly people, 
I don't think it'll have any ef-
fect," said Hughes, an 18-year 
employee. 
But it did worry one pipeline 
operator. · 
"I think It's going to _be trag-
ic for us here. The jobs will go 
to Findlay and all we'll have 
left here Is unemploy111ent," 
said the employee, who asked 
that his name not be·used.--
The employee also predicted 
employee morale would be "pa-
thetic" until details of the plan 
are announced. 
Community leaders took the 
news· in stride. While there is 
some concern about the loss of 
high-salary jobs at Ashland Pe: 
troleum's headquarters, busi-
ness people gen~rally inter-
preted the announcement as 
good news for Ashland Inc. 
and the refinery. 
"I think it solidifies it and 
really stabilizes it, because we 
know this refinery is one of 
the most modern in the 
world," said John Gatling, 
president of the Economic De• 
velopment Corp. of Boyd and 
Greenup Counties. 
"There are many concerns, 
but there's really not much w_e 
can do but be supportive," he 
said, 
Kim Billings of Ashland, 
whose husband John has been 
an attorney for Ashland Inc. 
for a dozen years, said she's 
more worried about the effects 
on the community than she Is 
about her family's situation. 
"My greatest fear is how this 
is going to shape the com-
munity," she said. "A lot of 
middle- to higher-income jobs 
are probably going to be af-
fected and many of those peo• 
pie are our volunteers and 
community leaders. 
"I do,· however, understand 
that Ashland is a business that 
has to .compete/In a. global 
economy," she added. "My 
heart goes out to all th1i''1,eople 
who have to make these deci• 
sions. When I go to the store, I . 
have trouble deciding which 
ketchup. I can't imagine hav-
ing to make these types of de• 
cisions." 
U.S. Sen. Mitch McConnell, 
R-Ky., said this morning in 
Washington. he had been called 
by an Ashland Inc. official 
Wednesday about today's an-
nouncement. "We hope this 
will be a step toward stability 
for Kentucky's largest corpora-
,tion," McConQEHI said, "and we 
hope any disruption will be 
minimal. Beyond that, any-





Joint venture's base 
will be in Findlay, Ohio 
By KENNETH lllilir-r.,,,,::--· · •·· 
OF THE D11Ly !~ciEPE(-IDENT . . 
~~1ftiND0 ' ;_'·speculation ' 
became ·raci-·frlis··morning as: 
Ashland Inc. and USX· 
Marathon· Group announced 
that they had signed a letter of 
intent to combine their re-
fining, marketing and trans-
portation operations to form a 
new company. . ,, .. · · 
The joint venture, which has 
yet to be named, will.be 62 per-
cent owned by Marathon and 
38 percent .. l!y . Ashland. The 
company wi!l}li('hea,dqilar:J 
tered in Filidla:v:· Ohio; which: 
was formerly Maiatliori.'s 
home base. : ,.,:-, . i-'-1~'"'" . · ' / '• .... _ .. ' 
The deal ·1s still;_ subject to 
approval by feqerlll•feghlatoril, 
as well as boarci'.s" :or directors 
of both companies. 
The new company will have 
seven refineries with total re-
fining· capacity of 930,000 bar-
rels a day, about 6 percent of 
the total U.S. capacity. It will 
rank as the nation's fourth-
largest refiner and marketer. 
The joint venture will also 
have about 5,400 retail outlets 
in 20 states. 
"It's really like we're buying 
38 percent of a -huge refining, 
marketing and transportation 
company,". Ashland spokes-
man Dan Lacy said. "Our 
whole petrolew:n business has 
been suffering from very poor 
financial returns. Now, with 
this joint venture, the outlook 
is very bright indeed." 
Ashland has for several 
years been dogged by anemic 
returns from its refining sub-
sidiary, Ashland Petroleum 
Co. In fiscal 1996, the company 
earned only a 3 percent return 
on its capital investment. 
In December, Ashland said it 
would pursue alliances with 
other .oil companies as part of 
a sweeping program to boost 
profits and increase share-
holder returns. 
The joint venture should en-
sure a secure future for Ash-
land's petrochemical refineries 
at Catlettsburg, Canton, Ohio, 
and St. Paul Park, Minn., Lacy 
said. 
"We will be adding crude oil 
supplies that we never had ac-
cess to before and hundreds of 
service stations that our refin-
eries have never been able to 
supply before;" he said.' · ~- .. _.. · 
J~blosses 
But the news may not be so 
good ,for. white .collar-workers 
· -at Ashland Petroleum head-
• quarters at Russell, said Mac 
Zachem, senior vice president 
for public affairs of Ashland 
Inc. 
"There inevitably will be 
loss of some staff jobs at head-
quarters," Zachern- said. 
The joint venturewffi begin 
with about 30,000 employees, 
but Zachem said it is ilnpos-
sible now to say how many 
will lose their jobs in the reor-
ganization. 
A total of 577 people work at 
Ashland Petroleum headquar-
ters. · 
Zachem. said the two com-
panies will attempt · to place 
workers displaced by the Joint 
venture in other jobs within 
Marathon and Ashland. 
Lacy said most job elimina-
tions "will come where jobs 
are similar." 
He said it was important to 
note that the long-term growth 
potential of the combined com-
panies could provide future 
employment opportunities. 
"We're not collapsing, we're 
expanding," he said. "On a 
pro-rated basis, you're going to 
need more people for the big 
company than for the smaller 
company." 
As the larger pi:irtner in the 
venture, Marathon had final 
say on the decision to locate 
the new company in Findlay, 
Lacy said. The new company 
does plan to keep "a signifi-
cant employee presence" in 
the Ashland area, he said. 
Zachem sala fll!id>tocess of 
streamlining the:ft'l!wfc!ompany 
could takii'diio\ffils·, or even 
years. CompleUon of the merg-
er itself shtiuld..be..completed 
within fou~ffl.!.Six_mcinths, 
pending federal regulatory re-
view. ':---.,.# J\f • 
"We would hope to· have all 
necessary approvals *iid"fmal-
izatlon of. this11by. thei:end of 
thr.:v~_,·;1,~ll!!m,~,,.9.;;;;;,;;c. 
Wall Street·.reacts ' . -,--1'- < 
Wall Street reifoted favorably 
to the announcement of the 
Joinf" ventufo:-USX Marathon 
was up 75 cents',to $28.87½ per 
share •in momlfuF trading on 
the New York;~ixchange, 
while Aslila'nitije:foed 62½ 
cents to $46,121/, per share. 
Fadel Gheit/ senior oil ana-
lyst. and-director or · research 
for Fahnestoc,l;t;,~E.qo,., .in New 
York, said .the;merger•-would 
create "the-powe~1,;\U.~e of the 
Midwest reg!cirl~'.;,,1g•·•:.", ; 
"I don't know the exact num-
bers now because the com-
panies are ilot telling us ex-
actly wfiafls.¥o1rig to be over-
lapplngror~solidation, but I 
would:]ia:V: th,)l'COuld probably 
have"lil.Jeasf'5o percent market 
share liliiive:thelr nearest com-
petitor," he said. 
''They are very logical part-
ners. They complement each 
other. They have tremendous 
focus in the Midwest and they 
,-nl11 ha .,.. fnP1'1'11A.,..hla fnY"rn" 
. ·Ashl~nd:s _refining division 
has been ·'.'a.n under-
performing .JJSset," said Jim 
Falvey, who fo1Iows the pe-
troleum industry for Smith 
Bar!l~Y dn Boston .. ,The . non-
reflillng dlvlsliliis'have•carried 
the company financially for 
thl! ~-t several years, he said. 
"Th-is,. has ·• been ·someiliing 
they've really needed·· to ad-
dress," he said. 
The deal does not include 
Ashland Inc.'s highly profit-
able chemical arid production 
businesses,- its Valvoline divi-
sion nor its_ APAC . highway 
construction subsidiary. All of 
those will continue to operate 
under the Ashland Inc. um-
brell~. Ashland's refinery-
produced petrochemicals will 
become part .of the Joint ven-
ture. · · 
"The petroleum refining and 
marketing industry in the 
United States is undergoing a 
rapid transformation based on 
the need to improve profitabil-
ity, create new efficiencies and 
better serve customers and 
shareholders," Ashland Inc. 
Chairman and ·Chief Executive 
Officer Paul W. Chellgren said. 
"The combination of Ash• 
land's and Marathon's refining 
and marketing business will 
create a stronger,· more ef-
ficient company with greater 
prospects for long-term job cre-
ation and better ability to pro-
vide enhanced shareholder and 
customer value." 
Chellgren said there were no 
immediate plans to close any 
major operations. But he said 
"future decisions in this re-
gard will be governed by busi-
ness conditions and the needs 
of the joint venture consistent 
with the achievement of its 
business plan." 
Providence pleased 
In addition to improving re-
fining returns, the alliance 
with Marathon was· also aimed 
at quieting shareholder discon-
tent. ,Ashland's profitability 
improvement.plan was enacted 
in response to an attempt by 
Providence Capital- Inc., a New 
York investment advisory firm 
representing institutional 
shareholders, to elect three 
members lo Ashland's board of 
directors. 
"We're very pleased that' 
Paul Chellgren is executing' 
his profit- enhancement plan 
and that he ls on track with 
his promises," Providence 
Capital President Herber.I Den-
ton said this morning. "This 
move is exactly what we have 
been urging and we wish them 
luck." 
J.L. "Corky" Frank, cur-
rently Marathon's executive 
vice president of refining, mar-
keting and transportation, will 
be president of the Joint ven-
ture. Duane Gilliam, currently 
executive vice president . of 
Ashland Petroleum,. will have 
the same title with the com-
bined companies. 
The current plan is to main-
tain the brand names of the 
two companies. Marathon mar-
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'kets und~f;f~::o·wn brand! 1~aft-on· h··,nts .. ': .. ::,: name an(!· tliOSE(:of'. its" Emrb' 
marketing ~-ilb~ldiary -
Speedway, Bonde<!, Starvin' 
Marvin; United; ·Gastown' · 
.Wake'.Up'andKwik'Sak': .: ' ru· ndj s"- :•11r•1n·g· -e' ~-:::.(::::-::::_·_I. • ~~ •. .-.1,,, "'~ ... -...... ~-~ • .;,[{f •:· . • Ashland markets · its .prod-
ucts -under the Ashland, Su-
perAmeripa and- Rich Oil 
::~1~~~'if·:y~m~er:.~ i~bf~: on 'goo.,_ ··-•d b. ·,11_·,,::·:;_·.:_ :,_:, 
son, Ill., Texas City, Texas. and 
Detroit. · 
The combined companies ,. ; 
:~~ :!~~~f~:r:i~!~'. ~iit~} House set to consider:.):: 
Ashland's and -Marathon's .,;•i-· 
pipeline holdings will also go bill amendments tod~"ir 
to the, Joint venture, with. a ' ~:; 
couple of exceptions~- -- .,., · 
MarathoWs 11:t'.~percent in- By ANGIE MUHS ;;_:;;.;: 
terest in Capline,. the large AND CHAD CARLTON :;:;~_; 
pipeline that transports crude . HERALD-LEADER STAFF WRITERS ::::::. 
oil from St. James, La., to Pa- FRANKFORT - With the state House pois~li.\ 
toka, Ill., aren't included in the vote today on an amendment that Gov. Paul Pi!tt6il 
deal. However, Ashland's 21.6 says would_ "gut" his higher educatio!' reform plan;t.be 
percent interest in Capline is governor hmted yesterday that he might withdraw-his 
included.- - pitch to put millions of new tax dollars into public uni-
"The goal of this joint ven- versities. 
ture is to create a competitive Patton, who talked briefly with 
enterprise which capitalizes reporters yesterday, stopped short of 
on the strengths and · comple- saying that the unwelcome amend-
mentary assets of both com- ment would scotch his call for $38 
panies," USX Chairman Tho- million in new spending for higher 
mas J. Usher said. "Market education. 
conditions have dictated _ that But he implied that he would not · SPECIAL 
SESSION t1ew approaches be explored to ask legislators to consider a budget 
improve performance and , increase unless lawmakers give him 
growth opportunities." i "a good bill that would offer a real Higher 
education 
reform 
The joint venture between ·1 opportunity to make permanent and 
'\shland and Marathon had substantial change in higher edtica-
Jeen the subject of rampant tion." 
;peculation since early April, But the proposed amendment, 
,vhen two industry trade pub- which would leave the state commu- On Page B4 
ications reported that a deal nity college system under the Univer- . 
>etween the two companies sity of Kentucky's control - rather ■ Some legisla-
. · h · h tors upset with vas 1mmment. t an separatmg t em from UK as memo on sexual 
Lacy said earlier reports Patton advocates - "would gut the harassment : 
hat indicated Marathon would bill, as far as I'm concerned," Patton ■ Schedule ·of : 
tave only a 52 percent control- said. today's Senate . 
ing interest in the new ven- Patton wants to put community and House ses-' 
ure were Inaccurate. . colleges under a new, independent sions. 
The rumors intensified in board that would also run the Ken- ------
1id-Aprll, after Ashland Pe- tucky Tech post-secondary schools. . 
:oleum President Robert E. The House is set to consider the bill and about 40 
·ancey Jr .. announced that he amendments this morning. Members on both sides of 
·ould take -early retirement the debate said they were optimistic they would win. 
·om the company this year. But they acknowledged the votes were almost too close 
The new company will begin to call. 
Ith no debt and $5 billion 'in House Democratic Whip Joe Barrows-ofVersailles 
;sets. Marathon will contrib- who sponsored the community-college amendmet1t, told 
te about $3 blllion. Ashland members yesterday that his proposal would allow thein 
tc. will· _contribute about $2 to avoid the politically controversial issue of separatjng 
11ion. · ... - : :· :: the community colleges from UK. • : . 
The board will iic split in the "The governor·~ bill proposes a .shotgun wedditjg 
,me manner, with Chellgren' between commumty colleges and the technical 
1d .Ashland Executive Vice schools," Barrows said. "What this proposal does is•1h 
·esident J.A. "Fred" Brothers them court for a while and let them fall in love l:iefofo 
members of a five-member they get married." · . 
,ard bf directors. The three The amendment would still move the Kentucky 
embers contributed by Mara- Tech schools from the Workforce Development Cabinet 
on will include Usher, chief to an independent board. But Barrows said he thought 
ecutive officer of USX, who the two systems could be forced into better cooperation 
11 chair the n_E!_w board. even if UK retains the community colleges. 
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social conservatives ligiii-Pattori-plan 
AL CROSS 
J Political Writer 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - The oppo-
nts of Gov. Paul Patton's higher-
"cation plan Include Jefferson 
unty's two most prominent social 
1servatives, Donna Shedd and Dr. 
lllk Simon. 
lhedd lobbied legislators in Frank-
l yesterday in an effon to block the 
n, pans of which she said too 
sely resemble ''school to work" 
,grams that "pigeonhole" students 
l caree!'lll at tnn iPJ:lrlv An Acr.- anrl 
fonnation from them. 
She said she also opposes Patton's 
plan to take 13 community colleges 
from the University of Kentucky, be-
cause "I'm a lot more comfortable 
with an academic institution with a 
reputation at stake being in charge of 
our community colleges than I am a 
politically appointed board." 
Shedd is vice chainnan of the Jef-
ferson County Republican Pal1)', but 
she said her lobbying is not motivated 
by partisan interests. She has been 
artiuJ> in olon,.,..,,.,_, """' ....... ~-..In-• 
Simon, a St. Matthews allergist 
who has considerable influence in the 
county GOP, cited similar reasons to 
explain his opposition. He said he had 
sent no mailings on the issue, but de-
clined to say whether he had· activat-
ed the telephone network that he of-
ten uses to mobilize members of his 
organization, Freedom's Heritage Fci-
rum. ·: 
Manin Cothran of the Familv Foun-
dation, another socially consE!rvatiVe 
group !hat lobbies Frankton more ---·•--•-- __ , ... ,~ ,_ - ---· ' -· . 
"UK's-~i~ t~--;ee what a close 
11 this was," he said, referring to 
tton's separation, proposal. "I 
t ink you'Jl see people get the mes-
'! - l.; - • .. .... --,, ... ·~·-
Lobbying ·was ·.fierce 'on both 
s des yesterday. UK President 
arles T. Wethington Jr., backed 
- a phalanx of university lobby-
i ts and community college presi-
nts, spent his day prowling the 
!,)ins and talking to legislators. Pat-
t~n was working the phones, while 
JJis aides and supporters also 
worked to muster votes. 
I "There's such intense lobbying, 
ypu can't walk through the halls 
i_thout someone grabbing you,'' 
s 1d Rep. Marshall Long, D-Shel-
b ville. "It's very close." 
Barrows' amendment has the 
b eking of House Majority Leader 
eg Stumbo, D-Prestonsburg, who 
a so introduced an alternative bill 
y~sterday. 
! Stumbo's bill would put com-
n}unity colleges and technical 
schools under a board chosen by 
UK and the new Council on Post-
-fcondary Education. UK's board 
-1ould hire a chancellor to run the 
.;'stem 
The debate also took a personal 
tt)rn between Stumbo and Patton 
Wlli! have been at odds since clash'. ir· n December's special session 
o workers' compensation laws. 
S umbo opposed Patton's plan for 
v.brkers' comp, which passed. 
, : Vesterday, in a speech to the 
Hpwe, Stumbo said he had heard 
'.i:,mi~rs" that_ Patton was trying to 
1m11p1date legislators or offering to 
bling state-paid projects to their 
d tticts in return for their support. 
':I hope the governor is not 
t rel!tening the members of the 
neral Assembly," he said. "I 
uld take offense at that." 
Patton's office released a writ-
statement from his chief of 
s I, Andrew --"Skipper" Martin 
d,nying Stumbo's claims. · 
! ~tumbo's "cam~~ign of innu_t:n-
do ... is evidence that Rep. Stumbo 
is feeling the pressure of defeat," 
Martin said. "It's a double whammy 
for him, on the heels of his personal 
loss in the matter of workers' com-
pensation reform." 
However, Rep. Allen Maricle, R-
Pioneer .Village, said Patton insinu-
ated in a phone call yesterday that 
his opposition could cost his dis-
trict. "He didn't say he was going to 
take away projects, but I knew 
what he meant," Maricle said. "I 
don't appreciate it. Ain't nobody go-
ing to strongarm me." 
But other House lawmakers 
said Patton has won them over 
with his willingness to compromise. 
Rep. Jimmie Lee, whose district 
includes Elizabethtown Community 
College, said for instance that he 
plans to vote against Barrows' , 
amendment and for Patton's bill. 
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P3ffi?Il clrise to victory 
on :higher ed 
Govemor'-s ::_-
lobbying appears 
to be paying off 
By AL CROSS -
and RICHARD WIISON 
Toe Courier.Journal::_ 
FRANKFORT; Ky.- - Gov. Paul 
Patton's intense lob~ has put 
him on the threshold ·of his first ma-
jor victory as he campaigns for the 
higher-education reform plan that · 
he wants to be his legacy. 
As the governor continued to 
meet_ with fegislators last evening, 
Patton aide Kenny Rapier said he 
had commitments from at least 53 of 
the 100 House members to vote 
against a substitute bill that Patton 
called "a ripper amendment" It 
would leave the University of Ken-
tucky in control of 13 community 
colleges. 
And while indications were that 
today's vote will be close, creating 
the lirst big moment of suspense in 
Patton's 17 months as governor, the 
leading advocate of !lie substitute, 
Democratic Floor Leader Greg 
Stumbo, sounded less confident 
than he did earlier in the day. 
"I think the situation is sfill flu-
id," Stumbo said, declining to pre-
dict victory and aclmowledging that 
Democratic support for the substi-
tute bill had diminished to the point 
that it was backed by more Republi-
cans than Democrats. 
Stumbo met with President 
Charles Wethington Jr. and other 
UK officials in an effort to forge a 
last-minute compromise. After ad-
journing the House at 7:45 p.m., he 
said they had been unsuccessful 
· About two hours later Stumbo and 
. ?atton apparently met with Weth-
mgt!)n, __ _c ____ _ 
Despite indications that Patton 
would prevail, he, his aides and a 
crew of legislative allies worked into 
the night, examining the 46 amend• 
ments that forced the House to keep 
its floor open much later than ex-
pected. 
Patton indicated earlier yesterday 
that if the bill is substituted and re-
mains that way after going through 
the Senate, he would veto it. "It 
wouldn"t be iey bill," he said 
Patton is seeking a sweeping set 
of chanJ!es and more money for 
higher eilucation. But the debate has 
been dominated by his plan to put 
community colleges and technical 
schools under a new board which 
UK has fought with a massive lobby-
ing effor!_ ll!!<!J!!~_a campaign,_ 
One of UK's biggest allies is 
Stumbo, whose hometown of Pres-
tonsburg has a community college. 
He ratcheted up his battle with Pat-
ton yesterday by saying in a floor 
speech that lie had heaiil the gover-
nor was. threatening legislators in 
order to get votes. 
"I understand that it's a system of 
give and take, and 1 understand that 
governors have a lot of weapons, 
and I don't begrudge them that," 
Stumbo said. "But there's a differ-
ence in saying 'I'll help you with a 
project' and saying "I'll take that 
proJect from you,' because it's not 
taking it from you, it's taking it from 
the people of your district" 
After meeting last evening with Pat-
ton, Stumbo said the governor had 
denied making promises or threats, 
and he believed him. 
In a press release, Patton's chief of 
staff Andrew "Skipper'' Martin 
counterattacked Stumbo, a fellow 
Democrat. · 
"His campaign of innuendo against 
the governor's effort to work in a bi-
partisan, fair manner with all mem-
bers of the General Assembly is evi-
dence that Rep. Stumbo is feeling the 
pressure of defeat. It's a double 
whammy for him, on the heels of his 
personal loss in the matter of work-
ers'· compensation reform." 
Stumbo's law firm gets much in-
come from workers' comp fees, which 
were reduced by Patton's reform bill 
in a special session last December. 
SOME LAWMAKERS said 
Stumbo has used pressure tactics, 
too. · 
"It's not legislative independence" 
that is threatened, Rep. Mark Treesh . 
of Philpot told fellow Republicans. 
''It's a certain segment of the other 
partY not getting what it wants." 
Stumbo denied using pressure and 
being vindictive, but he is using many 
of the tools at his disposal to fight for 
the substitute. 
Owensboro Community College 
teacher Phil Flynn said Stumbo had 
offered the Kentucky Association of 
State Employees all the chllll!les it 
wants in the bill if the association 
would lobby for the substitute, 
"I cannot confirm that, but I will 
not deny that," said Charles Wells, 
executive director of KASE. Wells 
said he was waiting to see the exact 
lan!lriage of the su6stitute before de-
ciding whether to support it. 
Stumbo said he made the offer only 
in response to a rumor that Patton 
has made a similar offer. 
PAffOft'S LOBBYING picked 
up some surprising votes against the 
substitute, such as Democratic Rep. 
Frank Rasche of Paducah, site of a 
community college. Rasche offered . 
but withdrew an earlier version of the 
substitute in the House . Education 
Committee on Tuesday. 
"Each stage of the process, I think, 
should require some re-evaluation," 
Rasche said, adding that he had made · 
no deals with Patton. · 
Rep. Charles Geveden, D-Wickliffe, 
whose district includes many Paducah 
students, said he decided to oppose 
the substitute because Patton "has 
gone a long way towards compro-
mise." He said he received no prom-
ises for his vote. 
· Rep. Gross Lindsay, D·Henderson, 
another community-college site, said 
likewise. 
Geveden added, "If we leave the 
community colleges with UK, we'll 
probably never have education reform 
in Kentucky, because they will always 
have the political clout to impede any 
future attempts at diminishing their 
political power." 
To overcome objections to his plan, 
Patton revised it to give UK academic 
control over programs and keep the. 
university's .name on campuses and 
diplomas. 
Rep. Pete Worthington, D-Washing-
ton, :,vhich is close _to Maysville Com-
munity College, smd he favored Pat-
ton•~ pl9:11 but had all along and got 
nothing m return. 
_Rep._ Brent Y~nts, D-Greenville, 
smd his vote agamst the substitute 
W"'5 s~cured by the Education Com-
nuttee s approval Wednesday of' an 
amendment allowing Muhlenberg 
Cou'!ty t~ open a satellite campus :of 
Madisonville Communltr, College. "I 
~ave to v?te against it,' Yonts said." 
If I don t, they'll kill my amend-
ment." · 
~e 51!bstitute's sponsor, De~o-
Cl'!ltic whip Joe Barrows of Versailles, 
smd Patto_n's ,Plan "proposes a shot-
gun wedding' of the community col-
f~ges an~ technical schools. He said 
his substttute "would let 'em court for 
a while and fall in love before they get 
marri~d,". by setting up a system for 
coordmating and streamlining their 
efforts. 
Besides leaving UK's communitv 
college system intact, Barrows would 
also remove the 25 technical schools 
fro!'! the Workforce Development 
Cabmet and put them under a new 
UK Community and Technical Col- • 
lege System. The community colleges 
would get more independence from 
UK. . 
STUMBO FILED his own "true 
reform" b!1) y~erday but said: "I'm 
Just throwmg 1t out there to see who 
~alutes. I don't think it'll pass. At least 
it's worthy of debate." 
He said he filed the bill because 
Patton "for_ some reason is hellbent 
on destrpymg the community col-
leges/' 
The bill would give UK control over 
both the community colleges and 
technical schools. A new UK Commu-
nity and Technical College Board also 
'!ould oversee the state's adult educa-
tion an~ literacy program, review 
collll'!uru~ ~lleges at the state's oth-
er uruvers1ties and recommend their 
continuation or elimination. · 
Information for Ibis story was also 
gathered by ataff writer Gil Lawson .• ., 
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MSU ARCHIVES 
Singer lla)l:: gets ~onor at 
Morehead State~ 
Assoc:IATE.I> PMss 
Country music star Tom T. Hall 
tried to shine the limelight else-
where yesterday-as he aGCepted, an 
honorary doctor of musical arts de-
gree during commencement-exercis-
es at Morehead State University. 
Referring to MSU's degree can-
didates, he said there were "some 
700-stars here.today." 
Hall, a Carter County native 
who in his early years was a_ disc 
jockey at WMOR ·-radio in More-
head, said he consjders the school 
hls "ho.metown university." 
A1-l:.ieceiving an honorary de-
gree was bluegrass musician Ricky 
Skaggs, a Lawrence County native. 
He said he accepted the degree in 
hortor of bis father, who passed 
away in December, and the late 
bluegrass musician Bill Monroe, 
who died in September. 
Northern Kentucky University, 
meanwhile, needed four separate 
ceremonies and nearly all day to ac-
cornmodate its 996 graduates. 
Separate commencements were 
held in Regents Hall for the College 
of Business, College of Arts and 
Sciences, College of Professional 
Studies and College of Law. 
Those receiving honorary de-
grees included Sen. Wendell For~, 
who was awarded an honorary doc-
tor of laws degree from the College 
of Law. 
Midway College awarded about 
200 degrees during commencement 
ceremonies, making it the largest 
graduating class in the 150-year 
history of the private women·s col-
lege in Woodford County. 
Elaine Chao, former president of 
the United Way of America and 
who is married to U.S. Sen. Mitch 
McConnell, was the commencement 
speaker. 
In Crestview Hills. Thomas 
More College conferred degrees on 
313 graduates. 
The Sunday Independent. Ashland, Kentucky, May 18, 1997 
Singers receive ~ 
/honorary degrees 
MOREHEAD - Country 
·music star Tom T. Hall 
tried to shine the limelight 
elsewhere Saturday as he 
accepted an honorary doctor 
of musical arts degree 
during commencement 
exercises at Morehead State 
University. ·-
Referring to MSU's degree 
candidates, he said there 
were "some 700 stars here 
today." 
Hall, a Carter County 
native who in his early 
years was a disc jockey at 
WMOR radio in Morehead, 
said he considers the school 
his "hometown university." 
THE COURIER-JOURNAL • SUNDAY, MAY 18, 1997 
Also receiving an 
honorary degree was 
bluegrass musician Ricky 
Skaggs, a Lawrence County 
native. He said he accepted 
the degree in honor of his 
father, who passed away in 
December, and the late 
bluegrass musician Bill 
Monroe, who died in 
September. 
1 Morehead, N. Kentucky, Midway, 
Thomas More hold graduations 
Associated Press 
Country-music star Tom T. Hall 
tried to shine the limelight elsewhere 
Saturday as he accepted an honorary 
doctor of musicaJ arts degree during 
commencement exercises at More-
head State University. 
Referring to MSU's degree candi-
dates. he said there were "some 700 
stars here today." 
Hall, a Carter County native who in 
his early years was a disc jockey at 
WMOR radio in Morehead. said he 
considers the school his "hometown 
university." 
Also receiving an honorary degree 
was bluegrass musician Ricky 
Skaggs, a Lawrence County native. 
He said he accepted the degree in 
honor of his father, who died in De-
cember, and bluegrass musician Bill 
Monroe, who died in September. 
NORTHERN KENTUCKY Uni-
versity needed four separate ceremo-
nies and nearly all day to accommo-
date its 996 graduates. 
Separate commencements were 
held in Reg :nts Hall for the College of 
Business, College of Arts and Sci-
ences, College of Professional Studies 
and College of Law. 
Those receiving honorary degrees 
included Sen. Wendell Forci. who was 
awarded an honorary doctor of laws 
degree from the College of Law. 
MIDWAY COLLEGE awarded 
about 200 degrees during commence-
ment ceremonies, resulting in the 
largest graduating class in the 150-
year history of the private women's 
college in Woodford County. 
Elaine Chao, former president of 
the United Way of America and wife 
of U.S. Sen. Mitch McConnell, was 
the commencement speaker. 
THOMAS MORE College in 
Crestview Hills conferred degrees on 
313 graduates. 
The Daily Independent. Ashland, Kentuc 
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~job market 1 
Ashland, Kentucky, May 18, 1997 
\ IMSU scholarship 
endowment revealed . - . ' . . . 
m years awaits MOREHEAD - An anonymous donor has endowed a scholarship 
through the Morehead State 
University Foundation Inc, 
in memory of an Air Force 
pilot from Haldeman. 
'97 college grads 
BY PETER APPLEBOME 
NEW YORK TIMES NEWS SERVICE 
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. -At colleges.and universi-
ties around the country, the class of '97 is graduating 
this spring into the most auspicious job_ market in 
memory, a product of today's soaring economy and; ·in-
many ways, the large-scale layoffs that cut a swath 
through their parents' generation. 
From huge state universities like the University of 
Indiana here to high-end private schools like Williams 
College in Massachusetts,,from brand-name institu-
tions like Dartmouth College to Red Rock Community 
College in Colorado, and- from Northeastern .to North: 
western, colleges, universities and profession_al schools 
are repcrting record numbers of recruiters on campu~. 
often offering more jobs than they can fill. 
--"I did eight interviews and got-four offers, but:r. 
could have had more - I ruled out two of them early 
on," said Vijay'.Bhagavan, a 21-year-old accounting 
graduate who got a $35,000 starting position as an au-
ditor with Price Waterhouse in Chicago. "I'd say 90 
percent of my friends hav~ jobs, and most had them 
relatively early." 
SEE JOBS; Atl · 
The Major James Scott 
DeHart Memorial . 
Endowment Fund was 
established to aid graduates 
of Rowan County High 
School who enroll full-time 
at MSU. Endowed at the 
$10,000 level, the fund will 
allow for an award of $500., 
annually" or 75 percent of 
the earned interest, 
whichever is greater. 
When the annual interest 
earned reaches $1,000, two 
awards will be made in 
accordance with the donor's 
wishes. 
Major DeHart, son of the 
late Oscar and Grace 
DeHart of Haldeman, was 
an honor student in high 
school whose plans to major 
in civil engineering in 
college changed after he 
discovered a love for flying, 
according to Bill Redwine, 
. . . ,MSU's director of Alumni 
JOBS':}'9 7'·college1 grads entering 1Relatio_ns an~ Devel?pment. 
J: - .. . . - - . - 1 He died of illness m 1969 
.._ 'g• . '· 1 · - t fil°' ~l~n.;.,, \ just short of his 37th Su-.Oll ~ .. emp oymen u..a.·A'-ll" .. ' 'birthday, enlisted in the Air 
FROM ·PAGE ONE-
The current job -market reflects 
the upswing in the economy, with 
unemployment below 5 percent. 
But, in an.odd twist on the ex-
periences of their parents' genera-
tion, the surge also reflects the 
years of layoffs for whi-ch many 
companies are now frantically try-
ing to compensate. 
"Corporations downsized too 
much," said Maury Hanigan, the 
chief executive of_ Hanigan Consult; 
ing Corp., which advises Fortune 
500 companies on how to recruit 
college students. "They laid off.peo-
ple with a lot of experience, and 
they also · laid off their bench 
strength sothat they had appropri-
ate staffing fo~ .the amount of busi-
ness they were doing in, say, 1991, 
but hadn'.t anticipated how much it 
would grow. Now they need college. 
graduates lu replace all those peo-
ple who were laid off." 
The National Association of 
Colleges and Employers says the 
Force in 1950. 
■ At Lehigh University in 
Bethlehem, Pa:., 366 companies con-
ducted interviews on camp.us, com-
pared with 292 at the same time 
last year. The number has doubled 
since 1992-93. 
■At the two-year master's in 
business administration program at 
the Tuck School of BusinesS" at 
Dartmouth in Hanover, N.H., not 
only do virtually all graduates have 
plum jobs, but virtually all the 
first-year students have them al-
ready as well. 
■ At the University of Michi-
gan in Ann Arbor, the starting 
salaries of this year's master's of 
business administration graduates 
at investment _ banking firms 
jumped to $75,oog, from $61,000 
last year. 
■ At Columbia Univernity; 
companies that usually finish re-: 
cruiting by January were still !X!5t~: 
ing new jobs in May. Also shawm&: 
up were some businesses th~t hav~'. 
not recruited in years: public rela,. 






0F THE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
MOREHEAD - Distin-
guished service awards were 
presented this morning to two 
longtime members of the 
Morehead State· University 
community. 
Dr. Frances Helphinstine, 
professor of English, and 
Shirley Hamilton, director of 
community development and 
continuing education, were· 
given the awards by Ronald G. 
Eaglin, president of the school, 
during commencement exer-
cises where more than 700 
graduates got diplomas, 
"Dr. Helphinstine and Mrs. 
Hamilton represent the spirit 
of service that MSU, its faculty 
and staff are known for and we 
are pleased to recognize their 
commitment," he said. 
"As this university cel-
ebrates its 75th anniversary as 
a public institution, we take 
pride in the rich legacy of ser-
vice to Eastern Kentucky that 
has been rendered by individu-
als like these two." 
Helphinstine, a member of 
the MSU faculty since 1966, is 
working on a printed literary 
map for the state that will in-
clude more than 200 Kentucky 
authors. · 
The Fleming County native 
is a former president of the 
Kentucky Philological Associa-
tion, a member of Chi Omega 
fraternity advisory board for 
20 years and active in 
Woman's Club and Daughters 
of the American Revolution. 
Hamilton, a native of Gree-
nup County, has helped raise 
more than $400;ooo in grant 
funds, including the Celebra-
tion of Appalachian Women 
and the "Great Clean-Up." 
She is a 30-year member of 
Morehead Woman's Club, ac-
tive in Girl Scouts, and a 
member of the community's 
planning commission. 
- best opportunities are in high-tech-
nology industries, which are hiring 
new graduates in computer science, 
computer information systems, 
compllter engineering and electrical 
tions communications, advertising;. 
city government and not-for-profit: Hanigan said undergraduate· 
organizations. · hiring at Fortune 500 companies;: 
"I've been· here 30 years anct which has been on the rise since:: 
without a doubt there's been more~ 1992, will be up at least 20 percent:. 
interviewing activity on campus,:· this year over last year. engineering. But. accounting, busi-ness administration, economics. fi-
nance and marketing graduates are 
also in extraordinary demand. 
"There sliouldn't be a senior in 
America who wants a job that 
doesn't get one this year," said Jim 
Greeley, director of career services 
at Merrimack College in North An-
dover, Mass. -
The stories from-diverse cam-
puses ,around the country _are uni-
formly upbeat: -
more job offers. and more compa- For many liberal arts graduates;;, 
nies than I can ever remember,",'., of course, the job prospects are not: 
said C. Randall Powell, assistant:: as glittering as for newly mintect-
dean and director of placement aC' business or master's graduates. : 
the University of Indiana School ot "The philosophy or anthropol□= 
Business. "In terms of getting a job;: gy graduate doesn't necessaril~ 
this is one of the premier years ever- have employers beating down at:: 
to have graduated from college." : their doors," said Alan Goodman;: 
·• director of eqreer services at tlie'.:: 
Catholic University of America iJC. 
Washington: 
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· college plan 
BY ANGIE MUHS 
AND CHAD CARLTON 
HERAl.CH.EAOER STAFF WRITERS 
FRANKFORT - Gov. Paul 
Patton's higher education reform 
plan could be headed for smooth 
sailing witb crucial new supporters, 
after a last-minute potential truce 
witli the University of Kentucky 
· - · over the commu-
><llf,,y,,.i,'j f;%. college sys-
'I Legislators 
• - including sev-
eral who had op-
posed Patton -
said yesterday 
that Ibey were 
much more likely 









On Page A10 They had ex-
Legal, practical pected a knock-
effects of plan · down, nasty -
may differ. showdown be-
tween those who 
wanted to keep. the community col-
leges with UK and those who, like 
Patton, thought they should be sep-
arated and put under a new board. 
Instead of heated rhetoric, they 1' 
got Patton and UK President . 
Charles T. Wethington Jr. standing 
side by side to announee that they 
had come up with a new proposal 
after a hastily arranged;:Jate-night 
meetingthatlasted until 2 a.m. yes-
terday. 
Patton and Wethington ac-
knowledged their proposal was still 
subject to negotiation. It keeps the 
UK name on community colleges 
and preserves a very limited role 
for-the university. 
· The proposal will be introduced 
on Monday as an amendment to 
Patton's bill, and the House could 
vote on it Tuesday, 
Lawmakers from both parties 
reacted to the plan witb praise and 
optimism. 
Two House leaders who had op-
posed Patton - Majority Floor 
Leader Greg Stumbo and Majority 
Whip Joe Barrows - both backed 
the plan in speeches and urged oth-
er members to join them. 
Sen. Ernesto Scorsone, D-Lex-
ington, predicted · Patton's plan 
would pass both chambers easily . 
. "I don't think there's any doubt 
about it," said Scorsone. He had 
opposed Patton's plan until yester-
day, but said he could now support 
the bill. 
-The proposal. Patton and 
Wethington hammered out calls for 
- • ••• , - •• ..:! ••• ._ '-~---..1 ~ . 
the system and make decisions on 
key issues such as approving acad-
emic programs, hiring faculty and 
deciding budgets. That board also 
·would ·run the Kentucky Tech 
schools. 
"I think the governor gets what 
he wanted," said House Speaker 
Jody Richards. 
Wethington. declined to answer 
specific questions, which he de-
scribed as "points of discussion." 
"In no way has anyone tried to 
portray this as any final agreement 
because the General Assembly 
must be involved in this process 
now," he said. "We simply want to 
give them an opportunity to work 
on it." 
Barrows said Patton's bill could 
win the votes of 70 to 80 represen-
tatives in the 100-member House. 
"I've said from beginning that if 
we could resolve that (community 
college) issue, then we would prob-
ably be able to walk out of the ses-
sion, everybody sort of arm in arm, 
feeling good about things," Bar-
rows said. 
Barrows had submitted an 
amendment, scheduled to be debat-
ed yesterday, that would have kept 
the community colleges with UK. 
That provoked a day of furious 
lobbying on both fronts. 
Patton told Democratic repre-
sentatives during a morning meet-
ing tbat he had lined up 53 votes on 
his side, enough to dump the 
amendment. 
Stumbo, who had opposed him, 
conceded that Patton's backers 
probably would have won if the is-
sue had come to a vote. 
But Patton said he didn't want 
to get embroiled in a messy battle 
that would jeopardize a long-term 
commitment to improving higher 
education - an. effort that he said 
required UK's cooperation. 
"I believe this is the best hope 
at achieving that CO!llIT\itment," Pat-
ton told House members. "Us win-
ning this bill by three votes in the 
House and two votes in the Senate 
does not constitute a commitment." 
Republican legislative leaders, 
who had not been involved in the 
late-night talks, were cautious 
about the proposal yesterday. 
Senate Minority Leader Dan 
Kelly and House Minority Leader 
Danny Ford said they would look 
at the new proposal, but had not 
had a chance to study it. 
Kelly also said that Senate Re-
publicans had had other- concerns 
about the bill beyond the communi-
ty college issue. 
House Republican caucus chair-
man Stan Cave agreed that Patton 
- who had said he wanted biparti-
san support - needed his mem-
. bers' votes. 
"We're very relevant in whether 
this bill is going to get out of here," 
said Cave, R-Lexington. 
One Patton supporter was upset 
about the last-minute develop-
ments. Rep. Joe Clarke, D-Danville, 
said he couldn't understan~ why 
Patton had compromised when he 
apparently had enough votes to 
prevail. · 
"I was getting ready to make 
this glowing speech, and I get 
down here and discover that some-
thing happened in the middle of the 
night that I didn't think needed to 
happen," Clarke said. "I have not 
been a happy camper all day." 
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PEACE: Everybody wanted to avoid fallout of bitter, emotional fight 
FROM PAGE ONE 
lt was the taunt of a "double 
whammv" loss for Stumbo -
served Up in a news release from 
the governor's chief of staff, An-
drew "Skipper" Manin - that 
started the Thursday night talks 
that led to the face-saving deal for 
UK and its supporters. 
When Stumbo called Patton's 
office to complain about the press 
release. the two men agreed to 
meet. During the hourlong meeting 
in the governor's office, Patton 
agreed to meet with Wethington 
and talk compromise. 
Patton figured he had the votes 
- 43 Democrats. 10 Republicans 
- to defeat Rep. Joe Barrows' 
amendment regarding the commu-
nity colleges. But he wasn't certain. 
Moreover, he knew that win-
ning in the House would mean a 
nasty, public split among Democ-
rats. not a smart move for a guy 
who wants a second tenn, and deep 
resentment from UK supporters, 
which could jeopardize his goal of a 
more cooperative, streamlined post-
secondary education system. 
··I could have won the battle. 
But the objective is to get the peo-
ple of Kentucky to make a commit-
ment" - a long-term promise to 
higher education reform. he said. 
As evening passed, Stumbo and 
Barrows huddled with Wethington 
and other UK officials in a third-
floor office. Two floors below. Pat-
ton was closeted with his aides and 
suppcrters. 
About 9:30 p.m .. the two sides 
finally came together. Patton and 
Wethington talked for an hour and 
a half in Stumbo"s office. 
After months of disagreement. 
Wethington and Patton agreed on 
something any Big Blue fan knows 
- it's no fun when UK loses. 
The summit moved back to Pat-
ton's office. The governor's key 
staffers joined in. And the leading 
House Democrats were summoned. 
WINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY. ■ S\ ~ · 
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-Nip, ... and tuck. 
··They got me out of bed." said 
House Speaker Jody .Richards, D-
Bowling Green. 
Patton didn't concede anything 
of substance to UK in the wee 
hours. 
The general agreement removes 
the community colleges from UK's 
control and puts them under an in-
dependent board along with techni-
cal schools. · 
UK gets a slightly larger role in 
detennining who heads the new in-
dependent board. Money will pass 
through lJK on its way to commu-
nity colleges, but UK won"! have 
power to stop or alter thdlow. 
The deal is not sealed. Wething-
ton described the proposal as a 
"discussion document" during a 
news conference with Patton. 
But it will be harder for UK and 
its legislative allies to rally their 
troops again in the House. You 
could see a look of relief on some 
lawmakers' faces as Patton briefed 
them yesterday on the proposal in-
College plan scarred by tinkering 
side the dark mahogany walls of 
the Supreme Court chambers. 
··The word 'overjoyed' would 
not be stretching it." said Rep. 
Kathy Stein. D-1.exingron. "It's been 
a contentious week." 
If it clears the House. the bill 
still must get past a potential Re-
publican blockade in the Senate . .-\.II 
but one of the 18 Senate Republi-
cans have remained on the fence. 
and Patton will likely need to lure a 
a few more to his side. 
Sen. Gex Williams. R-Verona. 
hinted yesterday _that Patton will 
get a bipartisan backing. ··I feel a 
shift in attitude," he said. ··This has 
brought real hope. You see people 
willing to work together." 
So·why did it take so long to 
come to this precious truce? 
As Stumbo said. "Sometimes 
two annies have to go to the brink 
of war before they"II cede an inch of 
ground." 
Ot.her than saving face, it's hard to see what University of Kentucky President 
Charles Wethington gets from the 
governor's latest "concession" on 
uniting the community colleges and 
technical schools. 
By averting a bloody show-
down, he earned the gratitude of 
some Democratic lawmakers who 
did not have to cast a vote that 
would have been misconstrued as 
anti-UK. The "ripper amendment" 
that would have gutted Patton's 
plan got consigned to the legisla-
tive graveyard, instead. 
R~form requir~s holding Ken-
tucky s freewheeling universities 
ac_cou!ltable, eliminating costly du-
plicati~n and c_o:11~elling_jmprm,e,_ 
men~s m e~ucational quality and 
public service. 
As best we can tell, the tenta-
tive compromise unveiled Friday is 
cosmetic surgery. Of course, cos-
metic surgery can have horrifying 
side effects, and this is no excep-
tion. Certainly, the change does 
nothing to improve the bill, except 
in a purely political sense. 
For example, tax money that 
the legislature appropriates for the 
13 community colleges now would 
"pass through" UK's checking ac-
count on its way to the new admin 
istration of the Kentucky Commu-
nity and Technical College System 
for distribution to the campuses. 
Does this sound like a seamless 
new way·to quickly respond to the 
needs of local communities? Why 
not just put the IRS in charge? 
Wethington seemed under-
whelmed by Gov. Paul Patton's 
olive branch, the details of which 
are arcane and legalistic, but basi-
cally retain some formal ties be-
tween UK and the 13 colleges. 
In a terse joint appearance with 
Patton, the UK president, who is fe-
rociously fighting to keep the two-
year schools under UK's wing, 
made it clear he had not agreed to 
a thing. 
What Patton stands to gain is 
easier to see: The way is cleared 
for his plan to roll out of the House 
~nmPtimP th;c:: nrp.pt,. 
(Truth be told, the governor 
might have lost the whole thing, if 
just a few haci gone wobbly-kneed 
in the heat of debate.) · 
Patton keeps reminding people 
that the important point of this 
special session is the big picture: to 
fashion a new_ leadership structure 
for Kentucky's colleges and univer-
sities, one that will set measurable 
goals and map out a route for 
reaching those goals. 
He is trying to strike a concilia-
tory note with Wethington, he said, 
to !$"et broad support for his bigger 
vis10n. Forget turf, he says, think 
of the future. 
We couldn't agree more. The 
disinformation that UK and 
Wethington have spewed from 
Pikeville to Paducah regarding the 
community college separation has 
been an unfortunate distraction. 
But we worry that Patton's bill 
has never been strong enough to 
ensure that his big picture becomes 
reality. Reform requires more than 
bringing new leaders on board 
changir:ig the n~es of everything, 
reclrawmg the !mes of authority 
and uniting the two-year schools. 
F1:iday's changes might not 
even_ inoculate his plan against a 
possible new battle in the House 
next week as lawmakers scrutinize 
the reworked bill. · 
More substantive debate awaits 
the other cha~ber. Senate Republi-
~ns, about to face their first test 
smce the new coalition leadership 
too~ over in January, should wield 
their new power to make sure re-
form meets t~~ basic requirements 
of a~countab1lity, efficiency and 
quality. . 
And certainly the governor 
w~o has risked so much to tackle 
this toughest of political moun-
tains, should settle for nothing less 
than the strongest bill possible. 
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·~ educated state. can stay poor 
G.v. Paul Patton stood before a joint ession of the legislature Monday evening and said Kentucky could 
reach the national average in income; if it 
could reach the national average in educa-
tion. 
That ain't necessarily so. 
This isn't an argument against Patton's 
plan to reform higher education. The gov-
ernor has engaged in a vital, and selfless; 
effort to improve the state's well-being. If 
he fails, all of us lose. 
The guy deserves a fat 
raise. 
But Patton is 
promising more than 
education alone can de-
liver. He's overselling 
his .case. Education is 
necessary to raise indi-
vidual incomes. Educa-
tion alone, however, is 
not sufficient to raise a 
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We can see that in 
the rural portions of 
this country. Rural Americans have lower 
levels of education than their urban broth-
ers and sisters, and rural Americans also 
earn less than urban Americans. But that 
difference in earning runs across the 
board, from the least educated to those 
with advanced degrees. 
];ly 1989, young urban adults with four-
year degrees were making 30 percent more 
than rural young adults with the same lev-
els of education, according to a U.S. De-
partment. of Agriculture study conduced 
by David McGranahan. , 
The problem in rural America, Mc-
Granahan-wrote, wasn'rthe supply.of edu-
cated workers. ·11 wail a lack of demand for 
their skills. The USDA research concluded, 
therefore, that "education's potential as a 
local rural development strategy is proba-
bly quite limited." 
The same is true worldwide. Consider 
Scotland - a region with an extraordinary 
tradition of education and a lame economy. 
Russia has high levels of literacy, and an 
economy that can't feed its pecple. 
The 1995 World Development Report, 
published by the'World Bank, found that 
changes "in workers' average years of 
schooling are ... weakly linked to faster 
growth .... The importance of investing in 
human capital, especially education, for 
economic growth and household welfare is 
recognized worldwide ... Yet these invest-
ments alone do not always lead to more 
rapid growth; in the wrong environment 
in':'estments in pecple may only yield mis-
spent or idle resources." 
Don't miss the important distinction. 
Education is essential for individual suc-
cess. In every country, those with the most 
education earn the most money. 
But education alone is not enough to 
ensure higher incomes within• a nation or a 
region. Investment in education, according 
to the World Bank, "delivers its full poten-
tial only when there is a corresponding in-
crease in market-driven demand for labor 
skills." 
When there is no demand for pecple 
with skills, those pecple either earn less -
or they leave. 
They leave Kentucky. Most graduates 
from Kentucky's engineering schools can't 
find work in this state. They take their 
Kentucky education to Ohio or North Car-
olina because the economy here isn't ad-
vanced enough to pay for their services. 
In that sense, Kentucky is a small town 
writ large. Educated people leave because 
the economy' here doesn't honor their 
skills. 
So Patton is half right. Raising the edu-
cation levels of Kentuckians will increase 
their individual incomes. They may be 
making that money, however, in California 
or Gecrgia. 
Part of Kentucky's lack of demand for 
skilled workers grows out of the state's 
historical dependence on natural resources: 
coal, timber, grains, tobacco and stone. 
Natural resource-based regions worldwide 
are slow to develop vibrant economies. · 
But part of the problem stems from 
three generations of political leaders who 
have sold the state as a haven for busi-
nesses needing low taxes and cheap, un.- . , , 
skilled labor. The most aggressive of this ; 1 
bunch is none other than Paul Patton. . . : 
Patton-inspired tax incentives continue 
to be granted to businesses that seek low-~ 
skill workers. Close to $100 million in tax 
incentives - the same amount Patton has · 
set aside for higher education reform - . 
have been given to chicken-processing 
plants. The average wage of all the jobs 
receiving tax breaks is below both the na-
tional and the Kentucky average. 
Now Patton sees a skilled work force: . 
as the bait needed to "attract" a new rouncf: : 
of industry. He's even spending $20 milliori : ; 
preparing rural industrial sites where these • : 
new businesses might land. · ; · 
This is an improvement over Patton's : · : 
old low-wage strategy - but it's an im- . · : 
provement in degree, not in kind. Missing . • : 
is a meaningful strategy for using the : ' 
ideas and skills produced at universities tO: : 
stimulate the existing economy. ·: · : 
Until the governor, and the rest of us, : , : 
realize the difference between building ~ : : 
wealth and attracting it, Kentucky will , . 
continue to sup on the nation's leftovers. ; , 
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House delays h-igher-ed vote 
until Tuesday 
FRANKFORT - An agree-
ment in the works to settle the 
community college contro-
versy could give higher educa-
tion reform some momentum 
as it continues its way through 
the legislative process. 
The House on Friday de-
layed until Tuesday its vote on 
Gov. Paul Patton's overhaul of 
the higher education gover-
nance str\lcture. That will give 
lawmakers a chance to look 
over ·an amendment - still 
being drafted late Friday -
that legislative leaders hoped 
would win support from· both 
sides of the dispute. 
What Patton called a "rea-
sonable accommodation" 
reaehed in the wee hours Fri-
day morning was significant, 
less for its substance than for 
its subtleties. 
Patton gave up little from 
his view that the University of 
Kentucky should be divested of 
control of 13 community col-
leges. But he helped avert 
what· proi)lised to be -a blood-
bath on the House floor. 
"The object was· not to win a 
bloody battle. on the House 
floor," Patton told House Dem-
ocrats during an open caucus. 
The House had scheduled a 
vote on Patton's bill for Fri-
day, when it was expected that 
an amendment allowing UK to 
keep the community colleges 
would be called. 
"Fifty-three House members 
told me they would vote 
against the amendment. some 
at great political ·peril," Patton 
said. "We don't need to do 
that." 
Wethington. who stood with 
Patton to announce the deal, 
stressed that agreement had 
not been reached on details 
that would g_e written into the 
amendment. He called the pro-
posal "points of discussion." 
"I call it avoiding a train 
wreck:· said House Speaker 
Jody Richards. D-Bowling 
Green. 
What UK got out of the .deal 
was a chance to "join the 
team... said House Majority 
Leader Greg Stumbo. who has 
·epresented UK's interests in 
he debate. 
The university "got to be 
iart of something I know UK 
vants to be part of," he said. 
Tm sure it's not very pleasant 
o be :viewed as a roadblock or 
tindrance on this issue." 
The proposal would allow 
the University of Kentucky 
board of trustees to delegate 
control of the two-year schools 
to the new Kentucky Com-
munity and Technical College 
System . board of regen·ts, 
which also would oversee the 
state's technical schools. 
UK would confer degrees 
earned at the community col-
leges. Budget requests would 
be made by the KCTCS board 
to the UK board for approval 
and transmittal to another 
new panel, the Council for 
Post-secondary Education. 
Capital construction projects 
and acquisition of property 
would be approved by the 
KCTCS board and sent on to 
the UK board. Approval would 
be required, Patton said. 
"When you've got the money 
and you can hire and fire, 
you've got the big end of the 
stick," Patton told the caucus 
adding the law would mandat~ 
UK's approval of KCTCS rec-
ommendations. 
Stumbo said the proposal 
clarified lines of account-
ability, which he said eased 
UK's concerns about potential 
accreditation problems. While 
each community college is ac-
credited individually by the 
Southern Association of Col-
leges and Schools, Stumbo said 
the clear lines were necessary 
for UK to confer degrees. 
Another change was more-
substantial, allowing the UK 
board to nominate the presi-
dent of the !lf'.W board. 
House Majority Whip Joe 
Barrows, who sponsored the 
amendment to keep the col-
leges with UK, heartily en-
dorsed the· proposal and said 
agreement would result in 
easy passage of the bill. 
"That's what the governor 
needs for a mandate to move 
ahead," said Barrows, D-
Versailles. "It's not in any of 
our best interest to have a 
close vote." 
Barrows also· said the agree-
ment would ease transition 
problems, removing as many 
as 100 issues to be resolved by 
spelling out the answers in the 
legislation. 
Patton told Democrats he 
was willing_ to work with ev-
eryone on their concerns 
about the bill. 
"I would ask everybody to 
forget their egos," he said. "I 
think I have. Look at the big 
picture. This is the future of 
Kentucky." · 
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Patton wants to scrap 
1f ormula for funding 
AsSOCIATED PRESS 
LOUISVILLE -- As part of his 
plan to revamp higher education, 
Gov. Paul Patton wants to scrap a 
fonnula used for 15 years to recom-
mend funding levels for Kentucky's 
universities and community col-
leges. 
Patton's advisers say the formu-
la provides no inotive for schools to 
shift direction, avoid duplication. ax 






ments in check 
and cooperate or 
tie their priori-, 
ties to state 
needs. 
In the bill be-
ing considered 
by lawmakers in 
a special session 
that resumes to-
day, Patton pro• 
poses using the 
formula one last 
time - to bring 
all state schools close to the fund-
ing the formula says they should 
get :...... then scrapping it. 
In its place, he proposes an ar-
ray of investment and· incentive 
funds designed to prod schools in 
the directions he wants them to go. 
The University of Kentucky 
and University of Louisville would 
be re\\~arded for strengthening re-
search. Regidnal universities would 
be rewarded for· shifting money 
from unproductive to promising 
programs. And the community col-
leges and technical schools would 
benefit from teaming up to improve 
access and work-force training. 
No one who is• familiar with the 
histor}' of Kentucky's funding for-
mula seems to djspute that it is bet-
ter than what went on before: a bi-
ennial free.for-all in which politics. 
rather than educational needs. de-
termined the amount that each 
school received. 
But the governor's advisers say 
it has outlh•ed its usefulness. 
Speclal s~loil sc~edule, 
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The rallying cry for those who 
shaped the new formula in 1982 
was "common funding for common 
activities," said Ken Walker. the 
Kentucky Council on Higher Educa-
tion's deputy director for finance. 
That may s.ound like simple fair-
ness, he said, but "it encourages 
everybody to be more alike than 
different." 
. The upshot was that, despite 
differences in their missions. the 
fonnula gave UK, U of Land Ken-
tucky's· regional universities the 
same financial incentives to expand 
undergraduate training or to con• 
duct research. 
The fonnula takes into account 
a university's academic, service and 
rese.i.rch activities, along with data 
about what schools in neighboring 
states require financially to do the 
same sorts of things. It detennines 
what it will cost to support every• 
thing a Kentucky university does at 
1he same rates that prevail at com• 
parable schools elsewhere. 
Patton wants the universities 
and the community college system 
to receive at least 95 percent of the 
funding called for by the fonnula. 
The schools that already get that 
- UK. U of Land Murray State -
would get 3 percent increases next 
fiscal year. U of L ,\'ould get an ad-
ditional $2 million annually to re· 
dress what Patton calls past in-























'Scenes from a mixed marriage? 
Finding the cinematic elegance 
in a higher-education reform deal 
F OR ME, even when it comes to some-thing as serious as higher-education reform, life is still a bunch of movie references. rip the ripper. But, in an effort to broaden support for his plan, and create better circumstances in which to implement it, he decided to talk with 
Wethini::!on, who was holed up on the third 
I'm that way about vacations, When I visit floor with his own field commander, Majority 
Hawaii, I don't saute myself on Waikiki. In- Leader Greg Stumbo. · 
stead, I've developed my own From Here to No, I thought. Don't talk. · 
Eternity location tour. I hunt the beach where Remember what George C. Scott told the 
Burt Lancaster surf-wrestled with Deborah British general who wanted him to fall back: 
Kerr, the dive where Montgomery Clift "Not me, Freddy. I don't like to pay for the 
DAVID 
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danced with Donna same real estate twice." 
Reed, the barracks Patton, the governor, talked anyway, even 
where Prew played taps though he already had this objective bought. 
when Maggio fell off the Figuratively, of course. · 
truck. After negotiations that pushed deep into 
When an officeholder the night, he produced a one-page sheet that 
calls to complain about listed ei11ht propositions that would be used 
my latest published out- as a "pomt of discussion" in a new effort to 
rage, I'm tempted to reach agreement with UK. 
paraphrase the owner of Friday morning I read it quickly. 
Rick's Cafe Americaine, It seemed to suggest that UK still would 
who knew just how to choose only four members of the board that 
brush off Inspector operates the new system of vocational-techni-
Strasser. I want to say, cal schools and community colleges - not a 
"Your business is poli- majority. UK would keep legal responsibility 
tics. Mine is running an for the colleges, but delegate the authority to 
editorial page." run them. OK, nothing fatal there. 
But UK also would run the search for a 
1:he fact is, I love politics. I feel about poli- president to operate the new system, name all 
tics like Patton, the general, felt about war. the candidates, evaluate requests for degree 
God help me, I do love it so. . programs, approve the budget and review the 
1 thought about George C. Scott, as Gen. system's performance. At this point I began 
George Patton, when I wandered the scene of to worry. Point No. 3, in particular, caught 
battle Friday, after Gov. Paul Patton and Uni- my attention. It said this: 
versity of Kentucky President Charles Weth- "Biennial budget requests for the (commu-
ington declared a truce. nity colleges) shall be submitted by (the new 
Our system is magnificent. Nobody was system's 6oard) to the UK board for approval 
taken back of the Capitol Annex and shot. and transmittal to the (Council on Postsecon-
Instead, they held a press conference. dary Education) along with any modification 
Apparently the governor got what he want- the UK board may recommend." 
·ed, but it didn't seem that way at first. That sounded very much as if UK was still 
By mid-evening on Thursday, he had 53 in the community college business. 
votes against an amendment that would have In other words, show me the money. 
killed his post-secondary reform. He could As Friday wore on and legislators milled 
I ' 
around, negotiators from UK and the gover-
nor's office labored to render various points, 
including No. 3, in legal language. 
What they eventually came up with was an 
amendment to the Patton plan. It says this: 
The new system will work up a budget and 
send it to the UK board, which must "review" 
it, may "offer comments and recommenda-
tions" relating to it, but "shall transmit" it to 
the Council on Postsecondary Education. 
And, when the state sends UK a check for the 
community colleges, "all funds" must be 
passed on down. No tips taken out. 
Early yesterday, state police couriers hur-
ried into the dark with copies of the new lan-
guage for legislative leaders. 
Meanwhile, more negotiations between 
Patton and Wethington led to language that 
would let the UK board "consider;• the com-
munity colMge budget, but then consideration 
is not the same as approval. 
Oliver Stone would love this. 
The new language still seems to give UK 
veto power over any new community college 
associate degree programs to be offered un-
der its name, but maybe that's unavoidable. 
The idea was to get UK out of the commu-
nity college business, and this Patton-UK 
compromise comes very close. Why is it im-
portant to re-direct Wethington's attention 
from the community colleges? Because they 
are not what UK ought to be about. 
Look at how Wethington and his staff have 
been forced to waste time on the endless 
Paducah community college engineering dis-
pute, the Lees College agglutination, the te-
dious argument over credit transfer and pro-
gram coordination. They've also invested 
time and clout in a community college fund-
raising campaign. Imagine the impact if they 
had spent the same effort raising money for 
endowed chairs on the main campus. 
The community college system is an end-
less diversion. You've got a whole bunch of 
aspiring little towns out there, forlornly hop-
ing to raise their stature by raising money for 
a UK location. They figure if they build it, 
Wethington will come. Of course the rest of 
us will pay the bill for upkeep, forever. 
They want one in London. They want one 
near Manchester. They want one at at Pow-
derly. (OK, OK, I didn't know where Powder-
ly was, either. It may not be on your road 
map, but look in Muhlenberg County.) 
President Wethington approves. 
In his view, it's a near-canonical responsi-
bility to maintain and expand the community 
college system. That was the sense of his tes-
timony last week to the Senate Education 
Committee. He warned that the Patton re-
form would make his job more difficult by 
limiting access. . 
"I don't see that access would be limited in 
any way," Sen. Nick Kafoglis argued, logical-
ly enough, since the reform plan wouldn't 
close any of the 14 campuses. 
Ah, Wethington reminded him, that may 
be true, but they wouldn't be UK campuses. 
This was not a failure to communicate. It 
was an insight into the UK president's defini-
tion of proper access. For bun it's UK's name 
on the gate. That's about as narrow as the 
swinging bridge at the last house on a hard-
to-find creek m Casey County. 
The governor must be tough this coming 
week, if the General Assembly is to pass a 
plan that will force UK to think more broadly. 
What UK must aspire to offer is real aca-
demic distinction, not an associate degree at 
every bus stop. And, if the state's higher edu-
cation system as a whole is to operate coher, 
ently, UK can't be positioned to apply the 
community college lever every time it wants 
to thwart or circumvent the Council on Post-
secondary Education. 
It was an act of statesmanship for the gov-
ernor to look bevond the immediate success 
- a close but successful vote on the ripper 
amendment - in an effort to bring UK into 
his consensus. But to insure that he didn't 
give up too much in the process, he'll have tci 
be vigilant and visible this week. The devil 
could creep into the detail. 
My favorite scene in Patton, the movie, is 
the one where George C. Scott marches onto 
the balcony, menaces the troop formations 
butsays, cheerfully, "I thought I would stand 
up here and let you people see if I am as bi~ a 
son-of-a-bitch as some of you think I am. • 
David Hawpe's column appears Wednes-· 
days and Sundays in The Courier-Journal. 
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L SUPPORTING THE GOVERNOR HELPED GAIN HIS FAVOR 
U of L chief capitalized on Patton plan 
By MICHAEL JENNINGS. 
The Courier-Journal 
Evening of April 3, Ohio River 
near Louisville. Freeze frame: Gov. 
Paul Patton, on an excursion with 
his grandchildren, steps off a river-
boat into a small craft to make good 
on a commitment to an important 
friend. 
Fast-forward to April 23 in Frank-
fort. Freeze frame: Patton unveils 
his higher-education bill and ticks 
off its virtues. The bill contains a 
$2 million commitment to the school 
headed by the same good, support-
ive friend. 
Some clues to the friend's identi-
ty: Months ago he was calling the 
governor's desire to ·overhaul post-
secondary education an opportunity 
rather than a problem. As Patton's 
strategy emerged, this university 
president shaped his school's long-
range plan to fit it with tongue-in-
groove precision. 
BY PAUL SCHUHMANN, THE COURIER-JOURNAL 
University of Kentucky President Charles Wethington sat at left as 
University of Louisville President John Shumaker spoke to legislators. 
MONEY: Patton wants a 
new system for funding. B1 
A further, perhaps unnecessary 
hint: He is not University of Ken-
tucky President Charles Wethington. 
To the pleasure and surprise of 
some who thought of him as an 
ivory-tower type ill-suited to the 
necessary schmoozing and political 
horse-trading, University of Louis-
ville President John Shumaker has 
put his school firmly in the gover-
nor's good graces - and positioned 
it to benefit handsomely tf the gov-
ernor's proposals become law. At 
See SHUMAKER 
Page 14, col. I, this section 
Shumaker helped U of L capitalize on Patton plan 
Continued from Page One 
the same time, Shumaker has worked 
hard to dampen any appearance that he is 
engaged in a crude grab for the bigger 
slice of pie. U of L. he likes to say, merely 
aspires to its proper place in the higher 
education structure that best serves Ken• 
tucky. 
"We're not trying to protect turf or get 
everything for ourselves." Shumaker said 
in an interview. "I think he (the governor) 
probably likes that." 
Just now, Patton doesn't want to say 
how much he likes it. last week. with 
anxiety running high over a UK-inspired 
attempt to scuttle pan of the plan. Ed 
Ford, Patton's special assistant for higher 
education, said the governor would not 
comment on Shumaker's eagerness to co-
operate. or on the contrast with UK. 
But Patton made it clear enough how 
he feels about Shumaker's support on 
April 3. when he interrupted a day off 
with his grandchildren to accept Shu• 
maker's invitation to a U of L Founders' 
Dav dinner. There, Patton warmly en-
dofSed Shumaker's desire for stronger 
doctoral and research programs and 
pledged to seek the extra state money -
about S250 million over a decade or more 
- that Shumaker says he'll need. 
When Shumaker came knocking again, 
Patton agreed with him that U of L has 
for years gotten Jess state money than its 
research mission warrants. To make 
amends. Patton recommended an extra 
S2 million annually, which would bring· 
U of L's base funding to S154 million a 
year. 
SENATE DEMOCRATIC Leader Da• 
vid Karem of Louisville, a onetime skeptic 
about Shumaker's fitness for political· ma-
neuvering, says Shumaker's recent per-
formance has won him over. 
Earlv this year. Karem said. Shumaker 
update'd Jefferson County legislators on 
U of L"s strategy in "one of the most skill-
ful ... and most articulate briefings" he 
had ever seen. He said Shumaker has also 
had almost unprecedented success at win-
ning favor with legislators from through• 
our Kentucky. 
Karem said Shumaker followed his ad-
vice ro cast U of Las a willing participant 
in give-and-take over the governor's plan. 
"'This is what the hell Charlie Wethington 
should have done too. and it could have 
been a win-win for the whole state." 
Karem said. 
Instead. Karem said, Wethington let 
UK's desire 10 hold ~n ro i1s community 
JOHN W, SHUMAKER 
Blrtllplace: Pittsburgh 
TIUe: President, University of Loulsville 
. EducatlonI Master's and doctoral degrees in classical studies from 
University of Pennsylvania, 1966 and 1969; bachelor's in ancient Greek, 
University of Pittsburgh, 1964. 
Experience: President, Central Connecticut State University, 1987-1995; 
held high-ranking posts at State University of New York-Albany, including 
vice president for academic planning and development and dean of the 
college of humanities and fine arts. 
Personal: Married to Lucy Craig Steilberg, a Louisville marketing 
executive; two sons from a previous marriage. 
colleges blight that opportunity. Panon 
wants to put 13 of UK's 14 communitv col-
leges in a new system that would cOordi-
nate their work-force-training effons with 
those of state technical schools. In a ten-
tative compromise reached Fridav be-
tween Patton and Wethington. UK Would 
retain nominal control over the two-year 
colleges. 
Karem said that after Shumaker. a for-
mer classics professor. took over U of Lin 
the summer of 1995, there was some fear 
that he lacked the "enormous political 
savvy" commonly anributed to Wething-
ton. 
Before coming to U of L. Shumaker 
spent ei~ht years as president of Central 
Connecticut State University, a few miles 
from the state capital in Hanford. He 
came up through the administrative ranks 
at Ohio State University and the State 
University of New York at Albany. 
Wethington rose to lhe UK presidency 
through the community college sysrem, 
which he headed for nearly 10 years. The 
colleges are a major source of UK's influ-
ence throughout the state and with legis-
lators. 
"And the irony is that the more profes-
sional political performance has come 
from the academician," Karem said. 
Sen. Nick Kafoglis of Bowling Green. 
the Senate Democratic Caucus chairman. 
said Shumaker has avoided any appear-
ance of special pleading. Before rhe com-
promise was announced. he said Wething-
ton "doesn't seem willing to budge an 
inch." 
Robert Sexton, executive director of 1he 
Prichard Committee for Academic Excel-
lence, a Lexington-based advocacy group, 
said the contrast between the two presi-
dents is fundamental and of long stand-
ing. 
Shumaker "has talked from the begin-
ning, long ago, an~ut all of this as an op-
portunity," Sexton said. "And President 
Wethington talked about it long ago as a 
threat." 
UK sppkesman Bernie Vonderheide was 
asked 1f he or Wethington would com-
ment for this story; by the end of the 
week. neither had responded. 
U of L trustee Marie Abrams, who is 
also Karem's legislative aide, credits Shu-
maker with a "masterful job" of marshal-
ing the university's forces in support of 
revamping higher education. Particularly 
telling, she said. was Shumaker's willing-
ness to make a leap of faith - lo support 
the governor before it became clear that 
Patton's plan would not hun U of L. 
SHUMAKER HAS ALSO benefited 
from a few strokes of luck. 
U of L happened to be at work on a IO-
year strategic plan as the governor was 
putting his statewide strategy together. 
That let Shumaker adapt the one to the 
other- an opportunity that UK, which is 
on different strategic-planning timeta?le, 
didn't have. 
"l think the stars were properly aligned 
here" in another way too, said Leonard 
Hardin. a Louisville banker who is chair-
man of the state Council on Higher Edu-
cation. Hardin said Patton's agenda, 
which includes stronger research universi-
ties. took form while local business lead-
ers were prodding U of L to beef up re-
search. 
"I've said to John personally that you 
couldn't find a better time .... All you've 
got to do is take this ball and run with it." 
Sexton agreed that Shumaker's per-
formance has been a mix of skill and 
luck. "He is like a bear who fell into a rub 
of honey, and he handled it brilliantly," 
Sexton said. 
Shumaker said he was ready to hitch 
U of L's wagon to rhe governor's effort as 
soon as he learned Patton was soliciting 
advice from ··solid educational thinkers" 
like consultant Aims McGuinness. 
last fall, as the governor's thinking be-
came more focused, Shumaker drew 
U of L 1rustees. administrators. faculty 
members and students into a series of de-
bates over the university's ambitions and 
the resources it would take to fulfill lhem. 
The upshot was the "Challenge for Ex-
cellence." a 10-year strategy released in 
January for turning U of L into a national-
ly prominent research center in about 35 
fields. The targeted programs were picked 
in pan for their relevance to U of L's ur-
ban and statewide missions. in pan be-
cause they were already considered to be 
strong or getting stronger. 
WHILE SHAPING the U of L plan to 
create the best possible fit with Patton's 
agenda, Shumaker said he also adv~cared 
"a broader vision for higher educanon in 
Kentucky - which would mean. of 
course. that the University of Louisville 
wouldn't get everything." ' 
That meant trying to tone down legisla-
tors' "tendency to want to go to Frankfort 
and bring back a scalp for U of L.,. U of L 
is serious about becoming one of the na· 
tion's top 100 research universities. Shu-
maker said, bur it won't pursue that aim 
at other schools' expense. 
"It's not in our interest that U of L 
should have weak (regional universities} 
or unfocused community colleges or tech· 
nical schools that hang out there without 
much of an outreach to anybody.'" he 
said, "I've worked in too many states 
where the system seems to work right -
Ohio. New York and Connecticut - and I 
see the benefits of that for everybody." 
Shumaker said he's been surprised and 
amused ro find 1hat some Kentuckians as-
sumed he was a political naif. 
"I think people have forgotten that I"ve 
spent my entire academic career working 
in state capitals." he said. "And in each of 
those states. my involvement became 
more intense and more focused." 
While he hasn't tried to cast UK in a 
black-hat role. the contrast between his 
embrace of the governor's plan and Weth• 
ington's stubborn rejection of a crucial 
piece of it constituted "an opponunity 
1hat I have ro seize,'' Shumaker said. 
•'It's awkward in the sense that I don ·1 
like to see political considerations compli-
cate relationships between and among 
srate universities .... 
"The two research universities in the 
s1are have 10 work together. I have no sig-
nals from President Wethington or any-
body at UK that that cooperative spirit 
has waned." .. 
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r-stumbo brokers deal 
between UK, Patt9n 
Wethington met 
with the governor 
through the night 
By AL CROSS 
C-J Political Writer 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - The door to 
compromise on control of community 
colleges began opening around mid-
day Thursday, when Gov. Paul Pat-
ton secured the last vote he needed 
to block an amendment that would 
have let the University of Kentucky 
keep control of them. 
Word spread through the Capitol 
that Patton had the upper hand. UK's 
main legislative advocate, House 
Democratic Floor Leader Greg 
Stumbo, began looking for a way to 
salvage something before the bill got 
out of the House looking like Patton 
wanted it, and perhaps with momen' 
tum that would have boosted its al-
ready improving prospects in the 
Senate. 
. "In an important measure like this, 
a compromise can't be reached until 
it becomes clear the trains are going 
to collide," House Speaker Jody 
Ri~hards s~id. ?'hat didn't happen, he 
said, unttl 111t was obvious the 
amendment was not going to pass." 
EVEN AS Stumbo.and UK lobby-
ists kept seeking votes for the 
amendment, he met with Patton in 
midafternoon - with a cover story 
that he wanted to complain about a 
somewhat personal attack on him by 
Patton's chief of staff. 
Stumbo, a Prestonsburg lawyer, 
apparently had a broader agenda. 
Richards, a supporter of Patton's 
plan, said Stumbo told him early in 
the afternoon that he was trying to 
broker a compromise between Patton 
and UK President Charles Wething-
ton Jr., who had been in open war-
fare on the issue for almost two 
months. 
As business hours ended and most 
workers and legislators left the Capi-
tol, the House floor stayed open for a 
slew of amendments, and the two 
Eastern Kentucky Democrats met 
again. 
By then they had found at least 
one thing they could agree on that 
Patton needed a mandate larger than 
"a very few votes," one that would 
"last a long time" and preclude ef-
forts to change the system again in 
the next few years, as Stumbo put it. 
THAT VIEW was espoused by 
some Patton aides, including Chief of 
Staff Andrew "Skipper" Martin, who 
had attacked Stumbo earlier in the 
day after Stumbo suggested in a floor 
speech that Patton was using threats 
to get votes. 
Martin said yesterday that Patton 
who hopes to be re-elected in 1999' 
"needed more than a narrow man: 
date (for his plan) because he didn't 
want to see it attacked in other ses-
sions in the future." 
STUMBO SAID he returned to 
his office on the third floor which 
Wethington had made his he~dquar-
ters for the day, and gave him bad 
news. But it was laced with the 
sweetener that Patton, though he had 
accused UK of a disinformation cam-
paign on the issue and implicitly 
threatened Wethington's job was 
willing to keep talking. ' 
"I told Dr. Wethington very frankly 
that, given the persuasive powers of 
the governor, its likely the governor 
would prevail," Stumbo said. "I told 
Dr. Wethington, 'I think you ought to 
sit down with the governor.' 11 
Wethington agreed, and Patton 
went upstairs to meet with them in 
Stumbo's office. 
As darkness fell and janitors 
cleaned t~e Capitol, Patton, Stumbo 
and Wethington agreed on the broad 
outlines of a deal - to let UK retain 
titular, but not actual, control of the 
~ommunity colleges and have more 
influence than Patton had first pro-
posed over selection of a president 
for the combined system of colleges 
and technical schools. 
The three returned to Patton's of-
fice and summoned the other four 
House Democratic leaders. Patton's 
top aides joined the group and came 
up with "an agreement in principle" 
based on Patton's handwritten notes 
Richards said. ' 
That was around 2 a.m., and even 
the janitors and reporters had gone 
home. 
SOON AFTER sunrise, the group 
reviewed a typewritten version of 
Patton's notes and brought in Repub-
lican leaders for consultation. Patton 
and Wethington revealed the negotia-
tions about half an hour before the 
House was scheduled to convene. 
Most members were relieved, but 
some of those who were late in 
agreeing to vote against the UK-
backed amendment - and were re-
p~rted as having done so - were a 
bit upset. 
"Even though there's a compro-
mise, we have to justify to the people 
in our district the position we took " 
said Rep. Charles Geveden, a Dem~-
crat from Wickliffe, which is close to 
Paducah Community College. 
But Geveden added that releasing 
the names of legislators who have 
community colleges in their districts 
may have made UK realize that it 
had to cut a deal. 
v-
UK plan in tune 
with governor's, 
officials contend 
By MICHAEL JENNINGS 
The Courier-Journal 
Some University of Kentucky advocates say the school 
has been a victim of bad timing and bad press. 
The University of Louisville's new plan to.attain nation-
al prominence in selected fields has been a big hit with 
Gov. Paul Patton. At a U of L Founders' Day dinner April 
3, Patton said it embodies "the kind of innovative think-
ing that we would like to have all of the universities 
make." 
But UK officials say their university's long-range plan 
is just as much in tune with Patton's aims for Kentucky's 
universities. Better yet, they say, UK has already made 
good on many of that plan's ambitious goals. 
The big difference, they say, is that UK's plan is five 
years old, while U of L's is brand new. Thus UK wasn't 
able, as U of L was, to announce with great hoopla a new 
set of goals shaped largely around Patton's higher-educa-
tion agenda. 
UK is scheduled to start work on a new strategic plan 
next month and adopt it around the end of the year. 
That's too late-for UK to use the process to convince Pat-
ton of its good intentions. 
Actually, except for Patton's desire to separate 13 of 14 
community colleges from UK, there is nothing inconsis-
tent between Patton's plan for higher education and UK's 
current plan, said Ed Carter, UK's vice president for man-
agement and budget. , 
"That has been a little disconcerting to us in terms of 
the reaction to the U of L plan," Carter said. "We've had 
one that kind of takes us in the direction that he (Patton) 
wants us to go, and we've been headed in that direction 
for some time." 
UK really has disagreed with Patton only on the com-
munity colleges, but that issue has eclipsed the many 
areas of agreement, said UK trustee Jack Guthrie of Lou-
isville. 
The UK plan and Patton's proposals share an emphasis 
on more research funding. UK has met or exceeded its 
five-year goals for increased research funding from feder-
al, state, focal and industry sources, as well as for endow-
ment 11rowth and private giving. 
Unhke U of L's plan, UK's strategic plan does not flag 
some programs for preferential treatment or call for shift-
ing resources from programs of less distinction or rele-
vance. The sovernor's bill encourages this kind of inter-
nal reallocat1on. 
But Ed Ford, Patton's special assistant for higher edu-
cation, said he believes UK is trying to set such priorities 
as it prepares to update its plan. 
U of L President John Shumaker said that on his cam-
pus, that exercise hasn't been easy. 
"We're making the kinds of decisions that would prob-
ably cause less mature campuses , . , to fracture," Shu-
maker said. While U of L has avoided serious conflict, he 
said, "some people have doubts, some people are upset 
that th?y're not targeted for excellence," ' 
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r--- SPECIAL SESSION: HIGHER EDUCATION the new board to oversee the colleges and technical schools. The colleges 
and their degrees would continue to 
bear UK's name, two points that Pat-
ton had offered in an earlier compro-
mise. Wethington had_ rejected the 
previous proposal, saymg ~K ~ou!d 




SOME LAWMAKERS said the 
likely deal could easily pass the 
House, thus giving Patton's r_eform 
plan momentum for passage m the 
Senate but others said it could still 
run inio trouble over details of the 
compromise. • compromise During a morning news conference with Patton Wethington did not en-dorse the c~mpromise, only a sum-mary of whic~ was_ available. H~ called it "a d1scuss1on document 
and "a point of departure." Patton 
later called it "a.starting point" but 
plainly advocated it. 
UK would get 
nominal control 
of 2-year colleges 
THE DEAL: Rep. Greg 
Stumbo sought out Gov. 
Paul Patton after realizing he 
had to make a deal. AS 
Wethington did not respond to re-
quests for comment. Richards, D-
Bowling Green, said he presumed 
Wethington wants to run the agree-
ment past UK's trustees and lawyers 
before endorsing it. 
Closer scrutiny of the measure was 
delayed when an amendment includ-
ing the compromise was_ not pre-
pared in time for introduction yester-
day. That delayed a House vote on 




to create to oversee the two-year 
colleges and post-secondary techni-
cal schools. 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - A tentative 
compromise between Gov. Paul Pat-
ton and University of Kentucky 
President Charles Wethington Jr. 
early yesterday morning may have 
removed the largest obstacle to Pat-
ton's higher-education reform bill. 
Few details are known, but it ap-
pears that UK's control would be 
largely in name only. Several House 
Democrats said the deal would allow 
Wethington to save face while giving 
Patton a larger mandate for his 
sweeping plan. 
The I?Otential breakthrough -
coming Just hours before the House 
was to debate and vote on the bill -
would let UK keep nominal control 
over the 13 community colleges Pat-
ton had wanted to remove from UK. 
But it would delegate their manage-
ment to a new board Patton wants 
11 I think the governor is a clear 
winner because lie got everything he 
had sought," said House Speaker 
Jody Richards, a Patton ally. 
Wethington did win a role for UK 
in helping to select the president of 
DEMOCRATIC Floor Leader 
Greg Stumbo, who brokered the deal 
and l!as been UK's main advocate on 
the the community-college issue, said 
earlier that "there's a lot of technical 
issues" to be worked out, but "I can't 
imagine there will be major disagree-
ment." 
Patton's previous plan had been 
set for a floor vote yesterday and was 
expected to pass after defeat of an 
amendment by Democratic Whip Joe 
Barrows to let UK keep the two-year 
schools. 
With the community-college issue 
now apearently resolved, attention 
likely will shift to the financing and 
poliucal structure of the new system. 
Those are big items for Republi-
cans who have 18 of 38 votes m the 
Sen;te - 17 of which remain public-
ly uncommitted. 
Senate Republican Leader Dan 
Kelly of Springfie_ld said_ the agree-
ment "makes our Job easier as far as 
working through our concerns on the 
rest of the issues." · 
Sen. Gex "Jay" Williams, R-Ver-
ona repeatedly said Senate Republi-
can; are "not trying to kill the bill" 
but are "going to go through (the 
bill) line by line with the intent of do-
ing the right thing on the bill." 
PATION TOLD the Democrats, 
who gave him a standing ovation 
when l!e finished, that he wanted to 
avoid a bruising partisan battle be-
cause it would hurt the cause of 
higher-education reform. 
"Us winning this battle by three 
votes in the House and two votes in 
the Senate does not constitute a com-
mitment on behalf of the people of 
Kentucky,11 he said. 
"The people of Kentucky can win 
if we can have broad-based support. I 
would ask everybody to forget egos. l 
think I have. Foriiet the little things. 
Look at the big picture. l believe tnis 
is the future of Kentucky." 
But Rep. Joe Clarke of Danville, 
whom Richards ousted as speaker in 
1995, said Patton doesn't need a big 
legislative mandate if his plan works. 
"You make a mistake when you try 
to do something difficult by making 
it unanimous," Clarke said. "We 
can't mollycoddle everybody in this 
place. You can't pass something diffi-
cult that's not going to be controver-
sial." 
Richards said he disagreed because 
the compromise "won't dramatically 
affect the bill." 
He said the only significant com-
promises give UK a "pass-through" 
role - essentially a rubber stamp -
in recommending the budget for the 
community colleges. and more in-
volvement in selecting a new presi-
dent for the Kentucky Community 
and Technical College system. 
The bill's sponsor, Democratic 
Caucus Chairman Jim Callahan of 
Wilder said the delay was purely lo-
gistica!' and did not indicate a snag. 
"There's a lot of work in getting it 
done and we thought it would be in 
our best interest to make sure we 
took our time and eliminated any 
type of mistakes," Callahan said. 
Rep. Steve Riggs of Louisville 
wanted to know what would preclude 
UK from meddling in community-col-
lege matters even though it delegated 
authority to run the schools to the 
new independent board. 
"If you can hire and fire, and 
you've got the money, you've got the 
big end of the stick," Patton said. 
UK's control of the community col-
leges was only a "legal connection," 
he said. 
Rep. Porter Hatcher of Louisville 
wanted to know how much control 
UK would have over initiating new 
community-college programs. Not 
much, Patton said. "Under this new 
law, the request would go to UK 
(from the system's board) and they 
would put it in another envelope and 
send it off to the Council (on Postse-
condary Education)." 
Rep. Jack Coleman of Burgin ex-
pressed concern that UK aooointees 
might not be impartial in their search 
for a president of the community-col-
lege board. Patton said that part of 
the bill could be more restrictive, if 
necessazy. 
Rep. Harry Moberly, D-Richmond, 
a Patton ally, said in an interview 
that the proposal accommodates both 
UK and those favoring Patton's origi-
nal plan. "I .think it'll result in over-
whelming support for the final bill," 
he added. 
Stumbo, D-Prestonsburg, said, "I 
think it's a win-win." He said in a 
floor speech that the deal '.'apparent-
ly ... will meet at least the concerns 
involving the community-college is-
sue." Sen. Larry Saunders of Louisville, 
a Democrat who was elected Senate 
president mainly with Republican 
votes, said the proposed compromise 
"will help the bill. It will get an issue 
out of the way and let us deal with 
the other issues." 
THE SYSTEM'S president would . 
be chosen by its board from three 
nominees submitted by a search com-
mittee picked by UK's trustees. 
During the caucus meeting, which 
Democrats recently opened to the 
public, members peppered Patton 
with questions based on the one-
page, eight-point summary of the 
proposed compromise. 
He said it is important to start the 
combined system smoothly because 
the federal welfare-reform law will 
force thousands of Kentuckians off 
public assistance in the next few 
years, and "we can't wait 10 years to 
have a perfect system" to prepare 
them for jobs. 
Patton indicated to a caucus of 
House Democrats yesterday that ile 
had enough votes for Senate approv-
al. That assertion, and the likelihood 
that he would have defeated the Bar-
rows-UK amendment, made several 
Democrats wonder why he made a 
deal with Wethington. 
"We need a workable system 
now," Stumbo said. "To do that, ob-



















schools to change 
By MICHAEL JENNINGS 
The Courier-Journal 
For 15 years, a complex formula 
has cranked out recommended 
funding levels for Kentucky's uni-
versities and community colleges. 
The formula is based on the as-
sumption that Kentucky's pro-
grams should be funded as well as 
those in neighboring states. By and 
large, Kentucky governors and leg-
islators have allocated state money 
to schools in the proportions rec-
ommended by the formula - al-
though never as much as the rec-
ommended amounts. · 
"It's one of the best funding for-
mulas in the country," said Harry 
Snyder, former executive director 
of the Kentucky Council on Higher 
Education, who was present at its 
creation. 
Advisers to Gov. Paul Patton 
agree that the formula works 
splendidly - if you're interested in 
preserving the status quo. But that 
1s the last thing that Patton, who is 
in the middle of a special session 
called to make great changes in 
higher education, is interested in 
doing. 
The list of things that his advis-
ers say the formula doesn't do - it 
provides no motive for schools to 
shift direction, avoid duplication, 
ax unproductive programs, hold 
enrollments in check, cooperate or 
tie their priorities to state needs -
matches up neatly with things Pat-
ton most wants done in higher 
education. 
In the bill the legislature took up 
last week, Patton proposes using 
the formula one last time - to 
brin!l all state schools close to the 
fundmg the formula says they 
should get - then scrapping it. 
In its place, he proposes an ar-
ray of investment and incentive 
funds designed to prod schools in 
the directions he wants them to go. 
The University of Kentucky and 
University of Louisville would be 
rewarded for strengthening re-
search. Regional universities - the 
six schools that offer only bache-
lor's and master's degrees and 
have minimal research activity -
would be rewarded for shifting 
money from unproductive to prom-
ising programs. And the communi-
ty colleges and technical schools 
would get rewards for teaming up 
to improve access and work-force 
training. 
No one who is familiar with the 
history of Kentu~ky's funding for-
mula seems to dispute that it is 
better than what went on before: a 
biennial free-for-all in which poli-
tics, rather than education8.l needs, 
determined the amount that each 
school received. 
But the governor's advisers say 
it has outlived its usefulness. 
THE FIRST STEP away from 
the political warfare in funding 
came in the 1960s, said Ed Carter, 
UK vice president for management 
and budget. That step, he said, 
amounted to a recognition that 
UK's doctoral-training role and 
land-grant status made its funding 
Patton's college-funding plaq:; 
encourages changes he wantsi 
Continued from Page B 1 
needs different from those of the re-
gional universities. At the time, UK 
was the only state university granting 
doctorates; U of L didn't join the state 
system until 1970. · 
The current funding formula grew 
out of a struggle in 1982, when the 
Council on Higher Education tried to 
make funding conform more closely 
to universities' assigned missions. 
The plan was to divide 85 percent of 
new money among UK, U of L and 
Northern Kentucky University. · 
The other regional univ_ersities -
Eastern, Western, Morehead, Murray 
and Kentucky State - lobbied against 
that plan. And their resistance stiff-
ened when it became apparent that 
the plan would take a bite-out of some 
schools' base funding - the money a 
university needs to continue doing ev-
erything it has been doing. 
The debate "split higher education 
wide open," said Gary Cox, the coun-
cil's present executive director. The 
legislature responded by cutting the 
council's staff and giving university 
presidents a role in devising a new 
funding formula, he said. 
The clear message to the council 
was, " 'Your responsibility is to keep 
the peace in higher education,' " Cox 
said. "And that set the peg for the 
way policy was to be macfe by the 
council for the next 15 years." 
THE RALLYING CRY for those 
who shaped the formula iii 1982 was 
ncommon funding for common activi-
ties," said Ken Walker, the council's 
current deputy director for -finance. 
That may sound like simple fairness, 
he said, but "it encourages everybody 
to be more alike than different." 
The upshot was that, despiie differ-
ences in their missions, the formula 
gave UK, U of L and Kentucky's re-
!liomil universities the same financial 
mcentives to expand undergraduate 
training or to conduct research. 
The formula takes into account a 
University's academic, service and re-
search activities, along with data 
about what schools in neiJ?hborinJ? 
same sorts of things. It detennines 
what it will cost to support everything 
a Kentucky university_ does at the 
same rates that prevail at comparable 
schools elsewhere. 
With its appearance of impartiality, 
the formula proved popular with leg-
islators, Snyder said - it "kind of let 
everybody off the hook." But add up 
the numbers it generates and you see 
the problem that has undermined the 
formula's credibility: 
The total has always been more 
than the legislature could pay - or 
was willing to. 
The formula has been funded at a 
high of 88 percent, in 1987-88, and a 
low of 72 percent, in 1993-94. To deal 
with the shortfalls, the council allots 
some money to across-th,e-board in-
c~e~~e~ for all schools and some 11eq-
mty mcreases for schools in the 
worst financial shape. 
Perenniall,v, the_ schools most in 
need of eqmty money have been the 
UK con_imu'!ity colleges. In 1988, over 
the umvers1ty presidents' objection 
the council diverted money from th~ 
across-the-board pool to the equity 
pool - with the main aim being to 
help the two-year schools. 
Since 1995, the state has experi-
!'lent~d with "performance funding," 
m which some money is linked to per-
formance of prescribed goals in un-
dergraduate instruction and other 
areas. 
But performance .fundin~ doesn't 
amount to much. Walker said univer-
sity presidents made sure little money 
was recommended for it, and the leg-
islature gave it even less than that -
about ~ne-half of 1 percent of the an-
nual higher education appropriation 
of more than $700 million. 
Overall, the funding formula has 
"served the higher education commu-
nity well, in terms of keeping down 
most of the ... fights," said Eastern 
Kentucky University President Hanly 
Funderburk. 
But part of the price of peace has 
been undirected growth, Cox said. 
"The fundamental measure of per-
formance in the current svc::tPm ic:: hmv 
Tlie formula -"provides a lot of per-
verse incentives for growth and com-
petition," said Aims McGuinness a 
Colorado-based consultant who ;d. 
vises Patton on higher education. 
McGuinness said it also encourages a 
ba~kward. sort of budgeting. 
It basically generates this giant 
number about what the institutions 
should need ... based on these peer -
comparisons." The universities then 
draw up need estimates to match the 
formula - ~ather than taking a hard 
look at their schools' priorities and 
drafting estimates to fit those. 
IN PATION'S PLAN, he asks 
that universities and the community 
college system receive at least 95 per-
cent of the funding called for by the 
formula. 
The schools that already get that -
UK, U of!, and Murray - would get 3 
percent mcreases next fiscal year. 
U of L would get an extra $2 million 
annually to redress what Patton calls 
past inequities in research funding. 
Patton wants to leave the details of 
future. funding policies to a new 
Council on Postsecondary Education 
and lake the university presidents oui 
of it - although their requests woloild· 
still be heard. ., N , ! 
In Patton's plan, technical schools 
would be placed under the Sa,IJlll 
funding mechanism as the rest of the l 
post-secondary system. Community 
colleges would be funded individua/jv 
- instead of sharing a single apP.rci'-
priation, as happens now. ' r• · 
McGuinncss said the incentive 
funds would become schools' ril.iin 
means of getting more state mo,rny: 
Adjustments would also be made for 
inflation and substantial enrollment 
growth, McGuinness said. 
But schools would not be pitted -
against each other in the quest fo~'fo- · 
cen)ive money. Such money wou!H.be 
~vailable to each regional university 
m an amount proportional to its state 
appropriation. ", 
Inc_enti~e. money for the two docJ!lJ:-
al umvers1t1es would also be available 
in a fixed ratio - two-thirds for UK 
ROBERT SEXTON. executiv~'1li-
rector of the Prichard Committee·toi--
Academic Excellence, said the gr<1up· 
had expected Patton to make univer--. 
sities compete. ,, ·· 
He and Prichard Committee Chair-
man William Mccann wrote to Patton: 
on May I expressing disappointment 
about the way he had structured· a., 
"regional university excellence fun~t· 
Sexton said they limited their query· 
to that fund because of the Priclr.ml-;, 
Committee's long-standing coneern'.,, 
about excellence at universities;\lmt; 
don't have a strong research mission~•·~ 
Under the governor's bill, incentive:• 
money for the regional schools would~; 
go for "programs of distinction." 1B:1 
most cases, schools would haV~ 1 t&~ 
match the state money. -:;• 
Before Patton unveiled his bili last;: 
month, "we thought that the intention• 
was to have the institutions compet~i 
not just with themselves but witht 
each other," Sexton said in an inier~j; 
view. "In other words, some institu"r.r 
lions would get more of those funijs." 
based on the quality of their proium-i·; 
als - and more importantly, based !11! ' 
the overall needs of the state." ~ ~~ : 
Patton defended his approach.lll:II•: 
May 7 letter to Sexton and McelimnJ· 
The regional university fund "is3-◄ ; 
signed to reflect lessons from OJm!~· 
states" and to spur each sclioiit;Ut.' 
compete against itself, Patton saC} 
It was feared that an aggre~:• 
school "could in fact suck up al~' 
funds,"' Ed Ford, the governor's--: 
cinl adviser on higher cducalion,•eaid!: 
in an interview. ""We don't want a&:• 
to get in a fierce competition .. -.,· 
each other for dollars." ~; 
Sexton said he understands ·zg,; 
ton's point and doesn't regard thel'.12-:, 
agreement as major. ·-1~ • 
,...,, ... 
- - .. 
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lixliiaroiiH~;fffiiNGfuw,.Kv;,■,TtiesciAv;,MAvs20;c1997·~ 
S.. · · u; · ·t..,l.:i · baltli~;, · · .ome:~.Dfep11un:cans-: ~ -! 1 --l : · ,· g: , 
bntib~,is, expected tu;I·• '·, -=~~~~~ ::~;-: ~ :.- -· c •• _ -~: ____ ;~. '. =~. : : -~ .: .... ·; · :.•~::'.;':}t;t,;~~- ~--
;: BY_ CHAD-:CARLTON° --: •s,:Clio;lrd UK also would get some hm,, .. ,--,,,.,fa,' 
• £H·"'.·:~~~0!:M'="'' ited in_v?l~ent:iil•.~Eh\~ ,fii~;t.;r ·• ;,. 
-· , J~!R'., __ '11' ITER~ .. _ . ,the.p~es1dentofthe~mmum~31!1•%),¥ .. . ~~• 
, ~QR_T_-::-:-_So!lle.Repub, .a.technical.rollege system..-~, , .;;,;-·_,1 ·, • ., ·· : , 
liqms are balking ·ata .proposed ac,_;"cJJ. m('s board would appoi~ ,the ... .:.: •r---r,;",!J;,,!;~,,,i,1 
cord "on Gov: Paul .. Patton's higher·.· search ... committee - .:.:... ·-'but •'the ·,1_ . ~;mp;,,.,_· .. ,. ,;,1 
educitiQn'bill;Jiut'the House is ex• amendment'lays. out s'i>m~,parame- ·G 'EHSP-ECIAL~ ,; 
peeled tci pass 'the measure handily ters that seem. to restrict its rol~. ~~'J'SESSION. 
today;--:--:·--·--·----:--···~-----.. --.--,-:·-pa:ffon's'i:iii:les··liaveaescribed · ,;;,1,1fi ''fjir,. 
•House.Republi.can.Floor-Leader'-·the budgetary role for UK's board --·:;<.·a· ,:tff. ~-'" .- -, 
D , 'F' ··d· .d ,.~ .. - . Cha' " L- h," . . ·tha ·,ce ucation anny,;_,!)r .. a~ --..ucus mnan as a. pass-tmoug ··· meamng,. t ., • , , - ·7 · -- ---- .. 
StantCave-urged ·coll.eagues .. ,to. op-- it wo_ uld simply transfer the money., •. , :rrl![Q,W.: ' :· 
pose,l®,..!l.i!l;,~Y.ill&'.itwl!ldJi:acl;.to ..... The,amendment:sJanguage,seems ._ .... , ' "' · ·"' --- ·"", 
uiJicinizedJaciJltr. •. ~$111~•-unn.ec-.. _ to:t,e,i!)fprce.that, .saying.,tji!l; the ·.':,\:',k\f:'.:JG.?;;';;· ·. , 
ess.iry bureaucracy .and even .casino, ... funds:,"shall be transferred-and al- . . .. , . 
gambllfig';;•11"""'A, r,-~;\1 r: , .. ,,, U"i ,lotteil~"to llie.liooroi6I,regents7 .• .' Today!si/t<.r;-, - :- , 
fin,,UI'~t~-speeclit;Cave:-;R:~,K;~;-:Ifopkinsviile{Coiiununify Col-.., schedule1,( -~ 
ingtop!,'fi~': .·, 'f;itfon ofplanning., ... Jege:President:Jiiii;Kerley'said yes- ,':' . ''" . -: ,.., " . \ 
'"'iilt· "' •·' "i;iisin · -.b,_.. .-·.:....i~·--th --· ·iuni"•~--11--···, · ,. •Hervaretoday,s · a,~ ".91 .... ·"'- ~. , , .. o:ga,m ;~,, _,..._....,y, e 1:?1Jllll. · t}'.,CO · e_g_e ~'?'Gen~rali~t,,1,: .. _ 1, 
at~orse~g;traclis:to fun4;!1!8h'.'.;,, d.\:1~::are ~i;n_e.d:1aqqut:,•~evera\. Asse{11bly;_meet- · ,; 
ei;. M~c~JiOJlfre(o~~.1:i'l)~~•1s:a,.;-11ro~S!~ns .m_'.tlJe'.:li1ll:,-sucl!\~s :11Je,f::rl)gf Pril~foth-
!Jk,ldep[~~:-SiYe.srud. ::i c.;,s•:(, :'.'.~rea,!i9n·of !11!1\.l!P)e. ~$.mth ,dif-- , eh,v(;~Jrid&,ted, 
d.i •~a~qn'ssp()k~~oman.Mehssa:: .. .ferentaut)tonty.·, ·· -· 0 ·,.·:c'.':;;;·: , .",<,0'meetlng'.iooms. , 
Fors}'t!itd.~pi~;th~,c!1arge. ?atto1v•·,. ~.ut Kerley said he ,and oth_er:_;;. ari!.,l(i~!qe..~~ilol 
has propi!s~!O';P~Y.'. for an •~!:ta: pres1den~ would accept. wb!!t.J~gis;,.- i\l!~_!lX, '}'.'· · ··t 
$100' milhon.;for· higher educatmn lators <lecrded. "We'll lllllKe 1t work HOUSE' • -
over llie1i6itithree•years, primarily- ' if it passes," he said. "But it's up for -NOO!I ::-'.";:Ho_use . 
•with' ,'savin~';-from-, streamlining discussion right now." · convenes;,Ho~se 
'state!gllyemriient· ... :;; ·. ···· · ---:;-- . •House Speaker Jody Richards cha~ber ... · ·; · 
-7F,fu."e.'J,to~1,a_sses the bill to-'" sai~:ne:was surprised _to-neai- ·qve 9~30~~TE-: 
daY., .l(atto1,1,,,is,,expected, to·add a._,; raise the specter of casino gambling . senate.conl. 
tiudgetibil\fto_:tffetsession agenda. It--·· as a. source of· higher:·cducatiort ,venes;:Seriate 
would• ask-lawmakers to·providf.-'funding: .,, ... , · .. ; ; ' "•.9iiarober:~~~' · 
$38 ~on:next.year, .. • • ,Sl!clt a proposal hasn't been--:·: ::,OlJl~.~-~•-
:T..qf;.)lQt~tial; :,ti:\'ce, ~IW!!e~. ~-ot discussio~s and, co?ld not .,. 11:Lf1t~~'ii , : 
Pa~l1:<!11?'~-'.~1<.f!:11t ~!,es T.- pass11i~H?Use, R1chards:said . -~,k~~~~i;~~ . 
: "'_~tl@_~o~.Jr. oy~.~ontroj .i:if. the . , After his ~~r:s~ ,Cave t9l,i!,., Insurance'-'•"~-, ... 
I co~umty S!)ll~~=~P~-~lle ., r~~: . he~ ::·worried ,• ,Pa~on s .. Comriiltl~/State 
hol!fuig yesterday:-- -- ---- ------- funding b1ll--wilt create a budget - · . · · · 
W th- has . I h rtfall d h . p ffi ial Capitol, Room , , . e ington, , .. Vll,\Oro11~_Y s __ o ~_-~_at ~tto!l•-O 1c s- •321.:..:. , . 
1 fought part .. of Patton's plari, which . might see' casino gamb!mg as the •. :1 j,.m.:.. Capital 
would remove 13 of the 14 commu- solution to ratsing needed money. . Prpjects and 
nity colleges. from UK's control. '-'This administration wil1 not Bpnd. Oversight . 
Wethington,- who ,lobbied against have the discipline to make those Commit!~~ · 
the bill in Frankfort last week, was (budget) cuts," if there were a short- Roolh'1~9:' . 
in his Lexington office yesterday fali Cave said. ~ P-~•--. lntenm · 
and didn't comment publicly. Cave said· he doesn't expect Jolnt:Jlidlclary 
Wethington ha~-not signed ?ff more tlian 12 of the ~6 Republicans: ~~~:iT;f::_•. 
, OIJ ,a proposed· it!Il.enilment, which: to .vote for Patton's.bill.. . . :1~.;~i/C;:'.;:.: 
'was formally filed-yesterday: But . Rep. Steve Nunn, R-Glasgow, a • To contact a leg. 
' 'so!lle". o_f, W{'s , legisll:\tive backers , S!,iPPG~!!!'. of Pa~on•s bill, said p~~il.111&!0!',l~D- ,"., 
said they expect the amendment tisansh1p 1s behind some of the Re-. (800)•372-7181. 
I 
and bjl\topassJ~Y., . publican opposition .. Some Republi,., .Flir,11)!'.next;,, : 
- The•,amendilient would·· keep cans.are also miffed-that they were· day'e·schedlllll, 
UK's name on the community col- left outof the compromise talks last call (800) 633-
leges and most of their degrees,. but Friday, he said. 9850. .. ,. -· 
a new independent board would If the bill passes. the House, it 
oversee community colleges and heads to the Senate, where a floor 
technical schools. vote is likely· Friday or Tuesday. 
UK would be allowed to nomi- (Lawmakers are planning to take 
nate people for four spots on the off Monday,.Memorial Day.) 
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l~i\iitl&ivflt~ i 
i~f(i~~tffli 
· ci;~~,.lf ~tf si .. ::i 
. :~' ~- ·~/:i~~'::-,: '; -·~ ., - ._,r:_/:. \_, :.~ 
nill:i-···.. · .. ,:fs.·;;-,;,_"'-at··. House members will•_wnsidE[ today . 
.D ·S secre ;;go ... . HousescerJoily.Richardssrud 
is: to help··  :tracks, . _. :~ct':titirillii~~~~~e:1~f ~;· 
. . . . '-·-- · -100 votes·m the-House•-now.that 1t _ Go' p> I·e' ade' r·savst,iincludes,accompromise-allowing UK '. ~ 'J> i~. fu,save·face on the- community col: 
By AL CROSS._. · . - ;.' ' - ' '•{: l~i::':iipromlse would le~~!re-
C-J;-Polilical'Wiiter.' " : •··. fain titular, coit.tri>liovef/tbe.Jll'ii§ear 
..::_ . ,. · . _ -, . : • - i/;stjioo1a5 ithli(rii11J9,i'Mf'.' , b~fre-
PRANKFORT; Ky, -Aides to·Gov., .qwre•1t to·surrender, the =on of 
Pailt Pattorrs.crambled yest~ay ·to- ~ein:tci a, '!ew•Ke_ittµcky{9.!l@llll!it)> 
put-the-fimshing•,touches,on•a•com----and•·Teclinical··CoHeges0 system!·anil 
munity coll_ ege compromise on _Pat- board. The board also would.go. vern . 
tonfsJligqer,education,billiand get:,it .r.tbe1statelsipost-secondary -~cal 
ready,for,passagejntbe House today.-, • schools;ffnowa·administered,~- the . 
aSome.-,changes were,made,to,ap,.1,0Workfort:e1Developmenf,Qibin¢f;, · 
pease the- presidents of the;-13.,coh,, ,Community,H\college,n presidents 
leges that Patton's plan wo_!11d .-e- vo~~-~~rn-~~u_l:_~e role,__~1~ 
move·from-controtcoflhe-umversitradvisoryl!oards, coofilinalioq .of two--
of Kentucky, which has yet to en- year associate · degrees offered by 
dorse the tentative compromlse,,it, universities and the process of select-
s!fuMc)tif,!:!hlldat wi(!'!)l:H<~e,govf_~erno~tli.. "'iJ ,ipiN!tJ sc)j~~']~jd~t._--t··· •~;::.-- d-i 
1' eanw e; a· .... ouse u cam.ft i,lt.The- prestuenll),iwan o~-•nama e 
'teaaer said"tlie 6ill"is. a Ji ii e. t<t. clear-tliatitlie-locar b-oards,' which 
Democratic support· of slot machines currently are only advisory. but would 
~'-~~Q'!!cks, ~i<!,ea_, tl!atfhe\~,di,,:get~sp'lle,,.authority, under-,Patton•~ 
wolil_d·b,e)1feast~~m,attv~ to s;itl~·\) plan;,wQllld:nol pl~y a/man~g_ement 
fy theliippeti!efor'money that-the bill'!,jrole:--The·boards-willhave'a•liand·in-
· Caw sai<I In a noo, speech that Pat-
ton'• bigheMducatlon bill ''will set in 
placw a -111110blllli11m fop casino gam-
iiling In thla state,'' arul Ile questioned 
ii/ey· the · bill', WIili' rupported by 
_Churchill Downs and Turfway Park, 
two tracks that want video-lottery ter-
minals, a form of slot machine . 
. "A <l11~~.lm11ws man: ~bqut nuclfllll' 
physjw-tliitn tile·~- CQllfSeS· !mow• 
about governance .or· our Institutions 
of hig!Ier l~ani!!lg," Qive ~g. 
"The111 jg a Jlid.<Wq a~dll," 
Turfway spokesman Damoo Thayer 
said the only lobbying the track has 
Wl!IU·Wllli muiM fi<lme Pilane tlllilJ; to 
N9rtliem , !{epll!Ql\y. !lepl!b~ •. ot 
~n'tr 1'lllj1llffll,, Alllll, WQ!drop, II 
CliiiJtnill· OPWll!I. ~e<;111ive wbo ifll«l 
wm~-lobbymg, ~d he hllli nat !Qb-
bii:iJ t9rJ'.lit\Qll'6:l!IU·111111.1<ncw of no 
other·Ch~ l9!1byi§!'wf!11· had,, 
-•.~1"-i\QrniD·~ $Jli,QOO \:01t1ribu-
tl6Ji;t11 tllll-l>t~tll ~mo1;rn\i~ l'Jllty IW 
May from'Harrilh's; a ~iPa CllmpllitJ 
thllt. r:qtJ.11t be , p!!rtn~r In ~!I 
mt.!11_ Ing; or- w~.-.. 'fl:!!~ wc11·~ owrter, .fe!if'CanPIH$o ._ been a 
rilajor:- glwr•-t@· P@ttqn•~- polilict\l 
causes. · 
>·· - ~ •• --~ . .-~--.,.~ ~- ."(,· ,• •'• 
§1\!d, lllij: rffl§1iiN1lon -wiillld m!!lkfl. It 
em_. __ e_nro,r;1lg!lof~lllilwttll. Offill!Jili@ 
tQ_ftell@l'$,:'.i!li."1@<'.@0llll!l~'-wll~~i 
Rt_P.!lbll®l8J1D,llotb sides oftllu•l§M 
lilllirlbftt,llf,tli@l30:~epublicans Iii \he 
Ho~@;'Only(IQ.f9}I~ will vote for the bill,.,, .'-~•~-"'W!.':_7,.c-:~:·h ' . 
R.ePHbliW1iiiPliort is more critical 
ln'thi!'.S@llftl@ijWl!@re the GOP has 18 
o(-a6'§@lll!ii"''•s:'.~ · 
•::Onellthl!filllr:~ the House, Pal-
l IQll ~@d: O broaden his call for 
lbu ::__ Ill l!81S glive s,,ssion to allow: 
c.u~!lfmllibJl: of .. finlll!cillg- for· hi~ 
pl\11\i ~~IIV~;IQ~d~rs lillid ll!ey Qll• 
PQlit t!w ~~i11n.wlllch beg!III it~ ~ec, 
ond week yesterday, to end next 
week.!:,~~ . """" \ l'V:ii r °'!!:fl-➔ 
--- _.1, ___ . - . ----
will create.-. · -some budget decisions and in some -
='-:fhere<IS'a=hid~en•agenda.'""Mi• b~ard appointments; .among,_<other Th S d j · dep dent Ashland Kentucky . nonty Caucus Chairman Stan Cave. things. .. .... : ,,- ,,·., e un ay n en , , , May -18, 1997 
of.~9".sai<!,:,v!til,e ~in a House Republic!1'1 Leader J?anny 
House•speech'that'lhe,bill'was 'not Ford; who-,met;,with the ·presidents 
needed and-•would\further·•politicize yesterday· morning, said they..were . 
higher education: - " · · · '. concerned,that.the·local boards could 
The; day/s,~racti<iii'took ;place "could be ·a, very··political organiza-
behind.the scenes as some communi- lion.'.' , , .. , .•. · 
ty college!'presidebts,Hobbied•,.flir ... Ford said'. the communi!f-college ._ 
changes.in the bill. .. presidents were unanimous.m.oppos-
1.ate,•yeste'rday, -1awmakers••and· mg the plan as. written, but R,icliard 
Patton aides .. huddled, to • draft. an Green;- president of --Jefferson· Com-
amendment ·allaying some of· the .. _ .., 
presidents' ,fears - one of about 80 See CHANGE 
potential amendments to the bill that Page 3; col. 1, this section 
Change·:--
offered-- I 
. . . I 
before.vote1 
' fit. House· 
C:ont[qyed M !'age I} ! 
munity College, said: ''That'-9 not Ifie , 
way I understand it. ... We are prob-
ably working in the right direction." 
Some presidents called the revised i 
hill an improve11111nt, "hilt W\!11\! not 
totally satiafied." said Jameii-Kerley, 
pmident at Hopkinsville Couununity 
. College. "Moo! ilf Uli would prefer the 
elffll@r ~ witlt (IJID. Wo think'. that 
lfflllffllt.ll UI -1111 fill' llli Iii~ 11ee.dllmic. 
part of it." 
·. Z:.U,ONG·,..•ii!~iloP 11!11811d· 
~Qts fll\lil'late•yeste l\'lijl one'by 
~--thal'.WOl!fdl~. tl!e·l.'l/ll8!fl6 iUllffl'~l(~lll!_ill.O ·,I<.. •.• ; , ,., 
Cave said in an inten:iew that vid-
eo,lottery propoiwn!li co1M be!!~!it 
from Patton's plan to give higher edu-
catipp: ~ e1<1nr SI00 inijllon a yelll', 
J>eqm~ jt will Cl'ellte q !lyd~t cru1wll 
pnd the need for more revenue. 
· Sen. Tun Shaughnessy, D.Jeffer-
~ontown, prdposea fll!l'Uer thili ym 
that part of the revenye. from II vid@o 
lottery be used fo~ coll~;@ Rehollll' 
~hips. However, he said be la worklnff 
on another appro~Qh · b~Ulie he 
couldn't get the trackl! (Q ftg!ffll oq <le, 
tails, and he doubts thnt they will prq, 
P.?,Se something on their own b~u~e 
'they 'don't seem to like ench other 
veiy much, and they c~rtllinly don't 
trust each other." 
PATION HAS sajd he w;mt:l Ilia 
Pl!lll IQ have bipartis«n IIIIP!Hlrl, !mt 
Ill~ pfDJ)Oljlli appeani.unlillely to get ij 
llll\lmi!}> of 1io1me lwpubUCllllS, Pllf• 
tifllllarlivin:UgJit of Cliv@'w QOmm@nl!l 
!1114. erifici~ l'rn!li Ford ln ywrdll16 
(,OIi Ell!IW!l8; . 
Ford lffll!-8Plil@ citlwr Repul!Uc;llll!l 
\MU'~eb_page•. \; · .. 
[ scores: high·. 
. HUNTINGTON,.W.Va. - s 
Marshall University's page 
on thelnternet's World,, 
Wide:web has been 
included in the top 100 
college websites by HotlOO, 
a web page rating service. 
The Marshall page can be 
reached at htt;:/ 
www.marshall.edu/ 
LEXINGTON HERAL[r\.EAOER, LExlNGTON, KY, 
TUESDAY, MAY 20, 1997 
~ .fRAN~FOliT .. 
Ruling: WKU Illegally closed meeting: 
Regents of Western Kentucky _University illegally 
closed a meeting to discuss apP9intmep.t of a presiden-
tial search committee/the attorney-general's office has 
ruled. Siding with the student riiwspaper, an opinion 
made public ;,esterday'said the lioard ofregents mis-
construed an exception to th~. K~11~c-~09!Jen Meetings 
Act. The law permits public agen~tes, such as a board 
of regents to hold,private discussions that might lead 
to appointrnerii;;disapline'•6r'.dismissafof aii'individual 
employee, .meijibei'.o(sfug;?f7-J:h~'iiii!JI'!e.~~t~ '!U1t • °; 
the exceptton .. '~shall !!9tbe. ll),~~¥!);i.~1t di50!S·. 
sion of gen~!~PE.e1.~l!~·W.~Jt · ':i 
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,RIFT TO LOCAL CONTROL FEARED 
r ech high schools' 
fate is up in the air 
0atton administration 
nsists it won't let the 
>4 state-run secondary 
:chools suffer. 
ly ROBERT T. GARRETT 
[he Courier-Journal · 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Overlooked 
n the debate over control of Ken-
ucky's community colleges and 
,ost-secondary technical schools is 
he fate of 54 technical high schools 
hat the state runs. 
Under Gov. Paul Patton's higher-
,ducation bill, they would stay put. 
rhe state Workforce Development 
:abinet would still run the secon-
lary schools, which offer classes in 
,kills such as carpentry, masonry, 
:osmetology and welding and most-
y serve high school students bused 
n for half a day. 
But some who work at or sueport 
he schools worry that they will be 
urned over to local school districts 
md will suffer as a result. And that 
STILL IN FLUX: Some 
community college 
presidents lobbied for 
changes in the bill. B1 
could hamper Patton's efforts 16 up-
grade the technical skills of the 
work force, they say. 
"I don't feel like it will be good 
for us," said Anita Hopper, principal 
of Kentucky Tech's Wayne County 
Area Technology Center in Mont1-
cello. Hopper said she fears local or 
state education bureaucrats will 
push academics over hands-on train-
mg. 
Others say local school systems 
put a low priority on technical edu-
cation. They point to locally run 
tech schools that are used to per-
form building-maintenance chores 
and that in some cases are being 
closed or converted into alternative 
schools for students with disciplin-
ary problems. 
See SOME 
Page 7, col. I, this section 
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_Some say reforms 
may hurt technical 
high school system 
inent, turned over to local school dis• 
tricts, or returned to the state Depart• 
· ',The Patton administration insists ii ment of Education, which controlled 
ivon't hurt the 54 secondary schools. them until 1990. 
Continued from Page One 
: Eli FORD, who is deputy secre• Despite pleas by several legislators 
··la.rY of the Workforce Cabinet and last week that he do so, Patton ap-
· ratton's senior adviser on higher pears to have ruled out giving the 
·education, told a group of work- schools to his proposed Community 
force-training boosters last week and Technical College System. "That 
that the administration would, at would almost be like putting elemen-
some point, take another look at. who · tary and secondary students under 
Nns the secondary schools. - the. Council on Higher Education," 
•>Jefferson County, which has Its · Ford said. 
own secondary vocational-technical , UNCERTAINTY OVER the 
programs, won't be affected. But un• long•term management of the schools 
,fertainty hovers C?Ver s~ch schools · and the immediate prospect of their 
·t11n by the state m Bullitt, Oldham . being separated from the post-
dnd Shelby counties as well as the secondary schools has some in the 
majority of the state's technical high , secondary tech schools upset. 
. schools. , . "I feel like we've been forgotten or 
, _O~ly 13 of the states 175 school neglected or left out," said Hopper, 
• districts have always cont_ro(led the of the Wayne County center. 
secondary tech sch~ol~ w1thm their . Mary Stratton, principal of the 
bord_c,s; 10 other d1stncts took over ... Shelby County Area Technology Cen-
P(evtously state-run secondary tech• ler in Shelbyville, said she is "very 
meal schools In 1979-82., . . confident" Patton won't ignore the 
. Veterans of the stat~ s vocat1onal- area centers' vitality and concerns. 
~ucation movement cite several pas- : . workforce Development Secretary 
s1ble ways that the schools could be Rodney "Biz" Cain said that only a 
governed. Among them: The s,chools .- small minority of the 900 teachers 
would be kept at Workforce Develop- and administrators at the area cen-
·ters are-unhappy they wouldn't move 
with the post-secondary schools to 
the new svstem Patton has proposed. 
· "It justisn't a good fit" to keep the 
area centers linked to post-secondary 
education, Cain said. The Kentucky 
Tech system had 19,272 secondary 
students, 62 percent of them male, in 
1995-96. He said the schools teaching 
those students need to collaborate 
more closely with local school dis-
iricts, 
Cain disputed suggestions that he 
wants to preserve a rationale for his 
7-year-old cabinet's continued exis• 
tence. (Under Patton's plan, it would 
lose about 1,000 of its 5,000 employ-
ees; loss of the area centers would 
cut its payroll by nearly half.) . 
However, Gerald Sloan, executive 
director of the Kentucky Vocational 
Association, which represents about 
I 150 tech-school educators, said the 
t~ch schools' divorce is "totally invol-
untary" and could have .disastrous 
consequences in. some rural areas. 
''You weaken the ~tem when y_ou, 
dlvide.-it,". Sloan,.sa1d. He·said tile 
schools-are,"interwo~n:with each· 
other'' because- the -area·. centers•·: 
teachers often ·take cues·from,tech 
schools' teachers•and because,high 
school progrsms_ feed students to the 
post•$8COndaly schools:'' · . 
Sloan-said thelateU.S .. Rep: Carl 
D.~Perkins of-Hindman, who wrote a . 
lanilmark• 1963 vocational-education 
law and.196S- amendments•. that· al- . 
lowed federsl funds· to be used to 
build many of the-area.centers, saw· 
that the.school systems· In Eastem, 
Kentucky. "either can't or won't" sup-· 
port technical education. _l'erkins-
made sure the lilate 11111 such·schooJs;: 
Sloan salilic.-... · ,. ' 
GARYr COLiMAN,: director: of 
l'ainisviii'e'11.Mayo Regional.Technol-
ogy Center, a post-secondaiY•school, 
said' that reverting to,local control 
would be risky in poor rural areas. 
When a school district has a budg-
et crunch, "the· first ones that are 
picked on ara,the vocational schools, 
because that's where the money is," 
Coleman said. A well-equipped lab or 
group of work stations at a tech 
school costs 10 times as much as a 
ly(>ical high school classroom, he 
said. To make "sure each county has 
a good (tech) school, 1 think it needs 
to be under state contro~" he said; 
But Geo"-e R. Siemens Jr. of Lou-
isville, a utility executive who is on 
the state Board for Adult and Techni-
cal Education, which oversees Ken-
tucky Tech, said that ''where possi-
ble, the local school districts ought to 
run the area vocational centers." 
He conceded.that will be tricky for 
area centers that serve more than 
one school district. But he rejected 
notions that the state should be the 
centers' bulwark against flagging lo-
cal support. 
"If I can't convince the local peo-
ple of the value of what I'm doing, 
maybe what I'm doing doesn't have 
any value, or maybe I'm not doing it 
right," Siemens said. "It's just really 
hard, running a school out of Frank-
fort and trying to make it mesh with 
a local school district." 
Siemens said the post-secondary 
·tech schools are by definition for 
adults, while the area centers serve 
high school students gaining "expo-
sure to the world of work." 
However, nine of the area centers 
actually house a post-secondary pro-
gram, and 32 of them have some 
adult students. Only 13 had no post-
secondary students in 1995-96, ac-
cording to state records. 
CHESTER TAYLOR, principal 
of the Russell County Area Technol-
ogy Center in Russell Springs, plead-
ed- with lawmakers last week to let 
such centers go, along with the post• 
secondary tech schools, to the sepa-
rate board Patton wants to create. 
Taylor said he likes being able to 
recruit.adult students when his high 
school enrollment dips. 
The Workforce Development Cabi-
net's Sandra Gubser said that if the 
secondary and post-secondary 
schools are separated, :Taylor could 
still train adults - but ~ould have to 
contract with the post-secondary tech 
school in Somerset to hold such 
classes in Russell Springs. 
But Taylor said the "extra ,red 
tape" would be a hindrance. 
·· OVERSEEING· HIGH SCHOOL■LEVEL 
,° TECHNOLOGY· CENTERS-
: Gov. Paul Patton's higher-education bill would merge 25 
•. post-secondary technical schools into a new system that includes 
community colleges, The Cabinet for Workforce Development would 
retain, at least for now, 54 area technology centers. The state runs the 
centers in buildings owned by local schoo boards. Who should run 
_'·. them? Here are t~e most commonly heard arguments: 
-,,.._..~~"-"""'; ,.._.,..,,.,.__,~••u;:••c~--,,..,.;l,_.,-~~':""i""'·~""'-.,~",-,.<"~"'-~-~-~ ':.:',:("c-';"y•-""1."-,'.- -~;;,-_,__~- _,-, -~_,.._. 
, Reasona,to•keeP'area cent~rs and.post,~ndary4· ,~tl.tL--i ,. 
!1 tech•schoola:under;99me·,mana9""19!)t:._;ilr1o n,jr, i ,,d, ._;.,. '" ·. 
. ., ..,_. ,,.., -' 'l ••'l-- '·:;;:- ,,.-._ ~ .-,\ ") '<~1 ;"'"""' t " ._ " • 1 . ··--···■ niey shlmi hlstory'and·cultilre;,1.·ot•"'•'•-'"''"·•~><•;:,, ·· ,.,-.., -
· · ■ They are Jointly administered, with "seamless" 
curriculums and credH-transfer agreements. 
■ They feature Joint offerings of customized, short-term training 
for business and industry. 
■ Area'centers are valuable as satellite campuses of the 
post-secondary technical schools. 
-~ , .s..,. h • ·_ •-.,·"\-, <:.H~, > s S- .-;_;.~:_ '~•. • ;,_ii,,•~--~ ,c ~ ::'<,""'-••• -✓-,_.~ ••. C:-.-:J.'.•,-:,.,_• 0,' ·•• _.•_ ,,i • _• • 
-,-Reasons,tctseveriarea;~ere'from,poat..aeconda_ryi:'''.;.,-.---
tech schoola~14, ~~"'1"1i1/·.-:-;.r.• .,,,r~-,,.~ :r_j.,.,~ ·-· ·;.:l J.:t.,~-..!,'l,,_;_?h·11~~i1?·:~~"'1}"" t?. 1.-.;...,... .,,- ... ~ ~--J,·,,-:_.,r.:.·,-.-!t;;t.('1-~;!>'·~•f · '.tj °"t:1 ', _ ~J,:,,j;~,;'¥•=-.,.-':~:?t<l-_!.,-Y,?. ·- '· 
-- Iii Centerllpiimarfiy""~ive 't\igfi school stud~n'!t'0~'"'. ; :;, :;';" ·•-s' ... ; 
■ Centers are intended to be places where students explore 
career options, not obtain degrees or diplomas. 
■ Teachers and administrators already obtain credentials and 
curriculum approval from the state Department of Education. 
■ This is a need for more learning by doing in the local 
schools. · 
-R8a&orii:to1c;"P1h8 8i8ifC8nt8riJ[~~)h~~~~i!r~1~; 
Workforce.pevefopmant Cabinet,-,· .. ,_,. -:,, •,- L,.,,,, ,,, --,,_, · · · 
■ Centers serve•as many as six high schools'Iil miillljile school· 
districts. Multidistrict control would be confusing. 
■ State is more likely to fund them adequately than are 
many school districts. 
■ Many school districts have shown little commHment to 
technical education. 
;_ ·Reasons't'o ieflocii1schoo1·c11s1r1i:is.ruirtii.raniircenterii'i;,' 
. ' -.,_ . ;.J,; t -~~:,. t ~ -~~· . ·. 
■ Centers, not.Frankfort, should forge ties,to communities,-
■ Local contro1·1s consistent with the Kentucky Education Reform Act. 
■ All secondary schools should dance to tune of _KERA's learning 
goals. · 
Reasons to turn the area-csnters·ovar·tcfiiiate-;,,,,,;:; ~- ... 
Department of Education: 
■ Centers would work more closely to fulfill KEAA's aims. 
■ Justifying the existence of Workforce Development Cabinet 
is poor reason to keep th~m under its control. 
The Sunday Independent, Ashland, Kentucky, May 18, 1997 
►Sigh 
FROM PAGE 1 
burg. The two have been snip-
ing since December, when Pat-
ton pushed through workers' 
comp reform over Stumbo's op-
position. 
"I'm glad, I'm happy, I'm re-
lieved," said a jubilant Hubert 
Collins, D-Wittensville, on 
hearing word of a purported 
compromise. 
"It was a real uncomfortable 
situation to be in," said Rep. 
Rocky Adkins, D-Sandy Hook, 
who is close friends with both 
Stumbo and the governor. 
Stumbo has been UK's chief 
defender in the legislature as 
Kentucky's flagship university 
lobbied hard to keep control of 
the community colleges. 
That battle was basically lost 
by late Thursday, when it be-
came clear that Patton had 
enough votes to kill an amend-
ment allowing the colleges to 
remain with UK. 
But Patton had only a few 
votes to spare. The roll call 
looked too close for anything 
approaching a mandate for re-
form. And it could endanger 
politically some House and 
Senate Democrats, whose num-
bers already were on the wane. 
It was Stumbo who placed 
the call to the governor, asking 
him to meet face-to-face· with· 
Wethington. They met initially 
in Stumbo's third-floor Capitol 
office. 
"It was funny, they didn't re-
ally disagree about anything," 
said Stumbo. Soon they were 
drawing flow charts on scraps 
of paper from Stumbo's desk. 
"It took a lot of c-ourage on 
both their parts to sit down 
with Wethington, who stayed 
the course," Adkins said of 
Patton and Stumbo. 
Adkins, who had met with 
the governor a day earlier, 
said he told him his constitu-
ents were not convinced that 
separation from UK - was the 
best thing for Ashfand Com-
munity College. 
"That was the bottom line," 
he said. 
The governor apparently 
was encountering the same· 
message from three other 
areas in Eastern Kentucky -
Prestonsburg, Hazard and 
Somerset - that have com-
munity colleges. 
"The people in Eastern Ken-
tucky fought hard for those 
community colleges," said Ad-
kins. "Many felt they were 
having something taken away 
from them." 
Patton acknowledged that a 
victory on the floor would 
have been brutal. To make his 
plan for higher education 
work, he said; would take 
years of major commitment 
from the entire common-
wealth. . 
"The fundamental issue is, 
can we get everybody to play 
on the team,"· he said to House 
Democrats. His best shot at 
doing that. was-to win-.passage 
ofhis legislation with the larg-
est_ vote count possible-- and 
to give,as many lawmakers as . •.,:,.•.~- .: .... ' -.......... ,.,_ 
possible the chance to walk 
away feeling good about what 
they'd done. 
Wethington appeared to 
have gained little in the new 
proposal. But, by joining in the 
process, he enabled himself to 
claim some ownership of high-
er education reform. 
Assuming the vote goes 
smoothly in the House on 
Tuesday, it remains to be seen 
how the bill will fare in the 
Senate. 
Upper chamber Republicans, 
who hold almost half of the 
votes, have expressed less con-
cern about the community col-
leges than the $100 million 
price tag -on Patton's legisla-
tion. They also say they worry 
about adding more levels of 
bureaucra~y to the governance 
structure for higher education. 
A strong showing in the 
House and strong support 
among Senate Democrats 
might convince the GOP it 
could be dubbed obstructionist 
if members try to thwart the 
governor's plan. 
One Eastern Kentucky Re-
publican, Sen. Charlie Borders 
of Russell, has rethought his_ 
former opposition to funding 
capital construction projects 
by increasing Kentucky's debt. 
Borders said Friday that 
Kentucky has reduced its 
bonded indebtedness to the 
point that lawmakers could 
consider selling more bonds. 
Patton wants· to bond some 
capital construction projects 
and use the cash allotted- for 
them for his higher education 
program. ·, 
Me.y J.I. 1,1'1 l ~' ·- -MSU ARCHIVES 
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House OKs 
Hogancamp said' such grants 
"come with policy strings attaclled;" 
but ~e11.- Marsball Long, D-Shelby-
ville, said he "couldn't find all those 
boogeymen" to which Hogancamp 
referred. • 
---·- ---·--- ·- MUCH OF THI! Senate debate is 
expected to focus on the strategic ad-
visory panel that would .oversee the 
new system; In Jlllrl to al~y_Republi-
can concerns;J)le House ,yester~aY,i 
changed t_he P!R~l'~ m~up;to·give; 
Democratic legislators a narrower ad-
vantage -over their Republican col-
leagues. 
Patton plan 
for colleges Republican Rep. Mark Treesh of 1/hil(l:l>t in Daviess , Cou1!ty tried , to· · scale back,the.p1mel-so· 11 would be' 
only a search committee for the first 
president of the-new-post-secondary 
education council. It failed, laigely 
along party lines. . · - · Easy passage 
gjves the bill 
a push in Senate 
By RICHARD WILSON 
and AL CROSS 
The Courier-Joumal 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Winning 
sought-after bipartisan support, 
Gov. Paul Patton's bill to overhaul 
higher education passed the House 
easily yesterdar., 76 to 24. 
While the bill remained virtually 
intact, it picked up 21 amendments, 
including some language sought by 
social- conservatives suspicious of 
liberal professors. . 
The bill now.goes to the Senate, 
where it apparently has 18 of the 20 
votes needed for passage. Legisla-
tive leaders and Patton aides said 
the big margin in the House gives 
the bill adcfed momentum in the 
Senate. 
"We're very gratified at the over-
whelming vote of confidence that 
our proposal received," Patton said~ 
"Overall, we believe the House has 
improved the bill." 
With passage assured, Patton 
aides concentrated on getting Re-
publican votes yesterday. They fell 
Just short of gettin~ a maJority 
when- the GOP spilt 18-18, but 
House Speaker Jody Richards said 
the vote still sent a strong biparti-
san statement. 
The way was cleared for the bill's 
passage last Friday when Patton 
and University of Kentucky Presi-
dent Charles T. Wethington Jr. 
reached a general agreement that 
UK would retain titular control over 
13 of its community colle~es. The 
two-year schools actually will be op-
erated by a new Kentucky Commu-
nity and Technical College· system 
and board of regents. 
One of the amendments resound-
ingly defeated in yesterday's four-
hour, 42-minute House debate 
would have left complete control 
and operation of the schools under 
UK. The measure, sponsored by 
Rep. Stan Cave, R-Lexington, lost 
62-32. 
With that, the issue "seems to 
have been put to rest," Senate 
President Larry Saunders said alter-
ward. 
House Democratic Floor Leader 
Greg Stumbo; who brokered . the. 
Patton-Wethington accord, ~rigina_l-
ly said Patton was abusing bis 
power by calling an unnecessary 
session and led the fight against the 
community-college plan. . 
... -But. yesterday; . Stwnbo,.,.compli-
mented'Patton.for giving.lawmakers 
"a newJocus" on the need-for high-
er-education refol'II) - and .. even 
adopted one of Patton's metaphors 
for the colleges ... _ .•,. ,.,, • , , 
"Our community : colleges have 
come of age,'.' Stumbo said. "It's time 
for them to move a little out of the 
house. ,·, • It's time for them to stand 
on their own." · 
· 'l'HI! BILL creates a new Coun5il 
on Postsecondary Education to over-
see planning and coordination for the 
state's universities,. community col-
leges and technical schools. ff out-
lines specific goals· for the schools 
and includes provisions to hold-them 
accountable for reaching them. · 
Also festerday, Patton expanded 
the ~•al session agenda to mclude 
consideration -of a- revised· 1997..Q.8 
budget that adds •$38•1!11llion to uni• 
vers1ty coffers to begin their move-
ment toward development of nation-
ally recognized academic and . re, 
search•·programs,' He• has promised 
he will add another $62 million in 
special fun~in!I- by the-end of the 
1998,2000 b1enmum •. • =· . . 
Democratic Rep. Harry Moberly of. 
Richmond, who would be on the pan-
el bf virtue of his chairmanship of 
the House budget committee, op-
posed the amendment. He said the 
panel offers lawmakers '.'an unprec-
edented golden opportunity'~to fnflu- · 
ence executive-brancn budget . re-
quests before they come to the legis-
lature. _ · . 
On· a 49 to 43 vote, the House ap-
proved an amendment by 'Rep. Paul 
Mason, D-Whitesburg; to' earmark 
one-fourth of new student-aid funds 
for students with household incomes 
at or below the poverty level.· · 
Organized labor narrowly failed to 
win passage of amendments it 
pushed,'but easily withstood an effort 
to remove an independent·'appeals 
process for employees-of the commu-
nify and'technical colleges;: - ---., 
·tven though UK never publicly en-
dorsed the community-college com-
promise, it was able to get some last-
minute changes in the bill, such as 
substantial.retention of its statewide 
role in research and public.service. 
Patton's 'bill would have repealed that 
unique distinction, but one of the.last 
amenainents filed gives it thii "prima-
ry" role in those areas. 
The amendment also would make 
local community-college boards rank 
their three nominees for president, a 
change sought by the presidents in 
lobbying Monday. 
IN ONI! OF the day's longest de• Despite UK's antipathy toward the 
bates, the House voted 51-4ff lo add communi_ty-college compromise, sev-
an amendment by Rep. Tom Riner, I f h - · • 1 · 1 f D-Louisville, that calls for "philo- era o t e umvers1ty s egis a 1ve 
f supporters embraced it yesterday. 
sophically diverse" ~cards O re~e~ts "The community colleges star with 
and trilStees who will promote 'dtf- the University of Kentucky,' said 
ferent scholarly·viewpoints" among Rep, Jim Bruce, D-Hopkirisville. "The 
faculty members, who Riner said are 
exceedingly liberal. . · property is owned. by the University 
"This 1s an area where affirmative of·. Kentucky;· students receive their 
action needs to take>11lace," Riner degrees from the University of Ken-
said. But a fellow Louisville Demo• tucky, and that's what they all want-
crat, Mary Lou Marziari,. said ·the ed. And one other thing - the com-
amendment's application.,to hiring, munity colleges end up getting more 
P.romotion and tenure .-,~decisions money, so I think we've accom-
'could reek of McCarthyism:'. plished a lot." 
Riner said philosophical diversity is Rep. Kathy Stein, D-Lexington, 
just-as il!lportant.llS other kinds.of.di- whose district includes UK's main 
versity;· and noted that Marzian had campus, voted for the bill with com-
won passage of an amendment re- pliments for Patton and Wethington. 
quirinJ$. gende~ ditersity itt;,~igher- "Perhaps it was.not a compromise, 
education lPP,OIR~~Jl!S· '",. _ , . but·· ... it was a very statesmanlike, 
RINl!R WON W'1 passageof an- active negotiation." 
other amendment, adding to !he b\ll's DUT NOT ALL UK partisans 
preamble·an,~n~or.;~ment of-the.mr•, were:pleilsed. The best example was 
portance.otreligio1und mo~.,But ! freshman Rep_ublican Rep. Haby An-
anotber. ,soc[al:,,~nservati~.f-•~~.!'i·, derson of. Flatwoods m Greenup 
KathyHogancamp;R•Pad1;u:I!}!:;: _ ..... ·county:' · 
. to win -- passage·.-of"' like-illlndecl-
amendmenlO~.' !IC. ludin.' g on.e-. tha.t · =~:t:~~~•:~e~; --n---- --··-···--u-.... ~. ~V- .. 
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Hou~ Pil~ higher W bill 76-24 
Big victory margin 
could improve 
chances in Senate 
BY ANGIE MUHS 
AND CHAD CARLTON 
HERALO.LEADER STAFF WRITERS 
FRANKFORT - The House of 
Representatives approved Gov. 
Paul Patton's higher education bill 
yesterday by a commanding mar-
gin that supporters said could help 
its prospects in the Senate. 
The bill - bolstered by last-
minute changes · 




It heads now 
to the Senate, 















er Jody Richards 
said the bill, 
which got support from half the 36 
House Republicans, was a biparti-
san victory. . .. ~.·~ :. !:,Jtii-~ ,,._. 
. "f would think ,it,would hav~: . ; 
significant momentum," he said. , 
Patton, in a statement, praised 
House members for their civility 
and bipartisan support. "This is a · 
win-win for everybody, especially 
the people of Kentucky," he said. 
Patton added to the legisll)-
tvre's agenda yesterday, including 
, a proposed $38 million spending in-
crease for universities, community 
colleges and technical schools. , 
The governor also seeks $4 mil-
lion for juvenile justice programs 
and several changes in state per-
sonnel 'rules, including creating a 
severance fund for state workers 
who don't want to transfer or re-
' train under his efficiency program. 
Yesterday's debate ran for 
nearly five hours. 
House Republican Leader Dan-
ny Ford, who voted against the bill, 
called it "an issue based more upon 
regionalism" than partisan politics. 
"We never once put.any pres-
sure on our caucus to vote any par-
ticular way," he said. 
Late last week, observers had 
predicted a razor-thin victory mar-
gin for Patton. Last-minute talks he 
held with University of Kentucky 
President Charles T. Wethington Jr. 
apparently swayed several votes. 
After a meeting that lasted until 
2 a.m. Friday, Patton revised the 
bill to let UK keep some role in 13 
of the 14 community colleges. Its 
rlame will stay on the system and 
on some degrees. The UK board 
will have a role in budgeting for the 
colleges and in finding the presi-
dent of a new community and tech-
nical college system. But UK will 
cede management duties to a new 
board of regents that will oversee 
community and technical colleges. 
Rep. Kathy Stein, whose Lex-
ington district includes UK, said 
she was ready to reject Patton's 
plan until the talks, which she de-
scribed as a "a very statesmanlike 
act of negotiation" by the governor 
and the UK president. "... I am 
pleased to be able to vote in favor 
of it," said Stein, a Democrat. "To 
have done differently would have 
been a slap to both those faces." 
Rep. Barbara White Colter, R-
Manchester, said UK "bought into" 
the compromise. "Some people say 
this vote may get me beat, and I 
hope it doesn't," she said. 
But others said they saw no 
real compromise - and that the 
bill was a bad deal for UK 
"This is another rush to judg-
ment, just as workers' comp was," 
said Rep. Herbie Deskins, D-
, Pikeville. Deskins, who wore a UK 
tie and a brilliant blue blazer, re-
ferred to Patton's other main leg-
islative victory: A bill last year that 
made it more difficull for injured 
workers to collect compensation 
and is perceived as reducing fe'es 
for lawyers such as Deskins. · 
Others who voted against the 
bill cited public sentiment against, 
separating the community colleges 
from UK. Rep. Allen Maricle, R-Pio-
neer Village, said Patton's and 
Wethington's efforts were "ad-
mirable" but not enough, 
Wethington was not in Frank-
fort yesterday · and could not be 
reached after the vote. 
But Roger Noe, interim presi-
dent of Ashland Community Col-
lege and a former legislator, called 
the vote a "low point in the history 
, of the House of Representatives." 
; "The community colleges basi-
cally will be technical colleges in a 
few years," Noe said. "I'm afraid we 
will become the academic waste-
baskets of Kentucky." 
The bill picked up 19 amend-
ments, most of which did not ap-
nP~r tn ~ltPr it c:.:.icrnifir~m1hr 
Majority Floor Leader Greg 
Stumbo, who opposed Patton's ini-
tial proposal, added an amendment 
lo require the new community and 
technical college board to address 
any threats to the accreditation of 
any community college degrees 
with the UK name - even if it 
meant retnrning the colleges to UK 
Stumbo said Patton's adminis-
tration did not object to the change. 
Two amendments that would 
have meant big changes failed to 
win passage. Republican Caucus 
Chairman Stan Cave tried to push 
one that would have left the com-
munity colleges with UK. 
And Rep. Mark Treesh failed to 
delete Patton's proposed Strategic 
Committee on Post-secondary Edu-
cation, which will bring together 
legislators, executive branch offi-
cials and Council on Post-secondary 
Education members to discuss the 
system's budget and goals. 
In his statement, Patton said, 
"Overall, we believe the House has 
improved the bill." 
Saunders, the Senate president, 
suggested that senators may look 
more favorably on scrapping the 
Strategic Committee on Post-sec-
ondary Education. 
"I know there are a number of 
people who have a problem with 
SCOPE, but I don't know that 
there's enough (votes) to take it 
out," he said. 
What the blll would do 
Gov. Paul Patton's higher education bill, 
which passed the House yesterday, would: 
■ Transfer management of all community col 
Jeges except Lexington Community College tc 
a new board of regents that also would run 
post•secondary Kentucky Tech schools. The 
University of Kentucky would keep its name 
on the system and some degrees: its board 
would have some involvement in the budget 
process and in picking the new system,'s 
president. 
■ Create a new Council on Post-secondary 
Education that would have more power than 
the current council. 
n Spend $38 million more on the state's col• 
leges next year, and increase their budget b) 
$100 million by the year 2000. 
How they voted 
Here is the 76-24 roll call by which 
the Kentucky House voted to pass 
House Bill 1. ' 
On this vote, a ~yes~ Vote was a VOte 
to pass the bill and a "no" vote was a 
vote to defeat the bill. 
■ Democrats For 
R. Adams, Adkins, Alexander, A. 
Arnold, Ballard, Barrows, Bowling, 
Brown, Bruce, Burch, De. Butler, 
Callahan, L. Clark, P. Clark, J. Clarke, 
Coleman, Collins, Crenshaw, Curd, 
Geveden, Gooch, D. Graham, G. 
Graham, Gray, Hatcher, Haydon, 
Hoffman. Horlander, Jenkins, Johns, 
Jordan, Lee, Lindsay, Long, Lovell, 
Marzian, Mason, McKee, Moberly,· 
Nesler, Newsome, Pope, Rasche, 
Richards, Riggs, Riner, Scott, 
Simpson, Sims, Stacy, Stein, Stumbo, 
Thomas, Wayne, Weaver, Wilkey, · 
Worthington, Yonts. 
■ Democrats Against 
J. Adams, J. Arnold, Damron, Deskin~. 
Kerr, Palumbo. 
■ Republicans For 
Bratcher, Dw. Butler, Colter, Crall, 
Criml)l, Deweese, Helerlnger, LIie, 
Marcotte, Miniard, Murgatroyd, Napier, 
Nunn, Polston, Ratliff, Slier, Treesh, 
Zimmerman. 
■ Republicans Against 
Allen, Anderson, Baugh, Brandstetter, 
Cave, Cox, Ford, Gee; Hogancamp, 
Hoover, Maricle, Rader, Reinhardt, 
Stewart, Stine, Turner, Vincent, 
Walton. 
- ASSOCIATED PRESS 
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'ijlgh-school shows. colleges how to train workers 
' 
... . , 
1 
' . 
When a group of~"tics manufac-turers decided ,lti~~-~p1.a training class at a Louisville:~n school, 
st~del)ts were working!.f'.!l wathinery with-
in ~hree months. · . · · ,·· 
; These same manulactdr~rs have helped 
de~ign a two-year degree 
pr~gram in plastics tech-
nology that could be of-
fered at Jefferson Com-
mQnity College. Despite 
th~ best efforts of the !o-
ral college staff, it's been 
2½'. years and the degree 
program still hasn't been 
approved by the Univer-
sity of Kentucky or by 





COLUMNIST • Those legislators or 
Utliversity of Kentucky 
supporters who say the state's post-sec-
onllary schools don't need changing have 
I hfa ears filled with wax. 
: It's not that these schools are uncaring 
r ,r ·that their professors don't have much to 
offer. The colleges and schools, most of 
them, are relics. They're from a. different, 
time. That's OK, but put them in a college · 
museum; don't pretena these schools are 
structured to meet the needs of today's 
economy. 
The Lexington Chamber of Commerce 
surveyed 65 businesses last spring. More 
than three-quarters reported "that they find 
a shortage of qualified workers among 
those that apply" for work. 
These employers like UK graduates. 
(Three quarters of the employers say UK 
students are "ready to work.") These busi-
nesses are less complimentary of Lexington 
Community College and the state technical 
school. More than half of the employers 
say they have either fair, poor or 'no experi-
ence with students from Lexington Com-
munity College; this number reaches past 
75 percent for tech school graduates. · 
The region's largest employe~. Toyota, 
has had only ientative relations with the 
community colleges and tech _schools. Toy-
ota senior vice president Alex Warren told 
a legislative committee that he was dissat-
isfied with the training abilities of Ken-
tucky's post-secondary schools. "Territorial 
politics determines the decision-making 
and everything stays the same," he said. 
Toyota produced its first car in George-
town nine years ago. Yet, if a young Ken-
tuckian wanted to pl.ll"sue a course of study 
that would lead to employment at Toyota, 
she couldn't find it in Kentucky schools. 
"You get bits and pieces of programs, 
but nothing works together," says Toyota 
spokestl)an Tom Harris. Schools constantly 
ask Toyota what skills the company needs 
to fill its 7,000 jobs. "It all sounds good," 
Harris says, "and then they all run off and 
do their own thing." 
The lack of connection1between Toyota 
and the nearby post-secondary schools is 
stunning. It has only been within the last 
few months that instructors from the local 
technical school have been teaching at 
Toyota. A few Eastern Kentucky Universi-
. ty instructors teach-at Toyota, but that's it. 
Toyota's Kathy Clayter, manager for 
employee education and training, has be-
gun to detect a change in attitude at the 
colleges and technical schools. "They are 
trying to be more responsive," she says. 
"They are trying to reach out to industry." 
Six universities are now teaching regttlar 
college courses at Toyota, for example. 
Clayter, however, is generous and opti-
mistic. How much time should be given to 
these schools to react to a fundamental 
change in the midwestern economy? 
A better example of how industry and 
schools can help each other is to be found 
with our Louisville plastics manufacturers. 
Three years ago, the Louisville mayor's 
office convened a meeting of companies 
th,at make stuff out of plastic. The firms or-
ga\lized the Louisville Plastics Industry 
Network. 
The network approached Pleasure 
Ridge Park High School about setting up a 
plastics co-op program. The school agreed. 
Vendors servicing the manufacturers do-
nated equipment to the school. The school 
provided instructors. The school and the 
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instructors also agreed to teach classes at ::; 
night for workers at Louisville plants. The'' 
network designed the curriculum. ' 
During the morning, high school se-
niors take courses at the school; in the af-
. ternoon, they work at local plastics firms. :. 
· Last year, according to David Bacon; who ·· 
works for DJ. Inc., 12 students graduated .• 
from .the plastics program. Six are working l 
in. the industry, and four have gone on to 
college. The second class will graduate• 
shortly. . . ., 
Meanwhile, at.night, older workers ai- " 
tend a two-phase course of study designed:; 
by business and taught by high school in-·•· 
structors. ' 
Voita! In only a year, a high ·school and'.: 
a group of businesses concocted what UK 
and its vaunted community-college system:: 
have failed to produce in two generations: ·, 
education that's quick to change, respon- • 
sivc to the needs of the economy and of "1 
students, academically sound and one that' · 
follows a student seamlessly from school tel 1 
work. 
Who nrl'cls reform? Look around. 
'7 still in running for Western Kentucky University presidency 
By NIKITA STEWART 
The Courier-Journal 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Seven 
candidates are now in the running 
to succeed Thomas Meredith as 
president of Western Kentucky Uni-
versity. 
A search committee met for five 
hours yesterday and narrowed its 
list of candidates from 75 to seven, 
said Regent Cornelius Martin. 
Martin would not disclose the 
names of the candidates but said the 
original pool had applicants from 26 
states. 
The committee plans to meet with 
the seven semifinalists June 6 and 7 
and will narrow the pool to three 
candidates, The three finalists will 
visit the Bowling Green campus, 
Martin said. 
Meredith, who gained statewide 
respect after a rocky start in 1988, 
begins as chancellor of the Universi-
ty of Alabama system June I. 
However, he has already released 
his duties as Western's president to 
Barbara Burch, vice president for 
academic affairs: . 
Burch has been serving as interim 
president since May 12. 
Faculty and staff have complained 
that the Board of Regents has 
rushed the search for a president. 
Meredith announced his depar-
ture in Februmy, and the board 
promised to hire a replacement this 
summer. 
But Regent Ray Mendel said he 
doubted that a yearlong search 
would have improved the quality of 
the candidates. 
"Having seen the pool," he said, 
"we have some very viable candi• 
dates." 
Martin said Lamalie Amrop Inter-
national, the search firm that helped 
find University of Kentucky Presi-
dent Charles Wethington, has 
helped bring in strong candidates. 
0 We have a great pool," said re-
gents Chairman Peggy Loafman, 
who is also serving on the search 
committee. 
Martin said the committee is look-
ing for "a person who has long-
range visions for Western Kentucky 
University and . . . management 
skills." 
James Ramsey, the university's 
vice president for finance and ad-
ministration, is reportedly still in the 
running for the president's post. 
However, Ramsey said yesterday 
morning that he had not heard from 
the committee. "I wrote them a let-
ter and sent them a resum~." 
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Officials at technical highs worried 
Outlook unclear in higher education debate "I don't feel like it will be good for us," said Hopper, who said she 
fears local or state education bu-
reaucrats will push academics over 
hands-on training. 
munity and Technical College Sys-
tem. "That would almost be like 
putting elementary and secondary 
students under the Council on 
Higher Education," Ford said. 
ASSOCIATED PRESS • 
FRANKFORT - Far frOJil the 
debate about control of Kentucky's 
community colleges and·;iosi-sec-
ondary technical schools:-officials 
at state-run technical high schools 
are worrying about their schools' 
future. 
The 54 secondary schools 
would still be run by the state 
Workforce Development Cabinet 
under Gov. Paul Patton's higher-ed-
ucation bill. The schools offer class-
es in skills such as carpentry, ma-
sonry, cosmetology and welding 
and mostly serve high school stu-
dents bused in for half a day. 
Uncertainty over the long-term 
management of the schools and the 
prospect of their being separated 
from the post-secondary schools 
has some in the secondary tech 
schools upset. 
"I feel like we've been forgotten 
or neglected or left out." said Anita 
H9pper, principal of Kentucky 
Tech's Wayne County Area Tech-
nology Center in Monticello. 
Mary Stratton. principal of the 
Shelby County Area Technology 
Center in Shelbyville. said she is 
"very confident" Patton won't ig-
nore the area centers' vitality and 
concerns. 
Patton's administration insists 
it won't hurt the 54 secondary 
schools. 
Ed Ford. deputy secretary of 
the Workforce Cabinet and Patton's 
senior adviser on higher education, 
told a group of work-force-training 
boosters last week that the admin-
istration would. at some point, take 
another look at who runs the sec-
ondary schools. 
Some who work at or support 
the schools worry they will be 
turned over to local school districts 
and will suffer as a result. And that 
could hamper Patton's effons to up-
grade the technical skills of the 
work force, they say. 
Others say local school systems 
put a low priority on technical edu-
cation. 
Only 13 of the state's 175 school 
districts have always controlled the 
S8Condary tech schools within their 
borders; 10 other districts took over 
previously state-run secondary 
technical schools in 1979-82. 
Veterans of the state's vocation-
al-education movement cite several 
possible ways that the schools 
could be governed. Among them: 
The schools would be kept at 
Workforce Development, turned 
over to local school districts, or re-
turned to the state Department of 
Education, which controlled them 
until 1990. 
Despite pleas by several legisla-
tors last week that he do so, Patton 
appears to have ruled out giving 
the schools to his proposed Com-
Workforce Development Secre-
tary Rodney "Biz" Cain said only a 
small minority of the 900 teachers 
and administrators at the area cen-
ters are unhappy they wouldn't 
move with the post-secondary 
schools to the new system Patton 
has proposed. 
"It just isn't a good fit" to keep 
the area centers linked to post-sec-
ondary education, Cain said. 
The Kentucky Tech system had 
19,272 secondary students, 62 per-
cent of them male, in 1995-96. 
However, Gerald Sloan. execu-
tive director of the Kentucky V oca-
tional Association. which repre-
sents 1,150 tech-school educators. 
said the tech schools' divorce is Nto-
tally involuntary" and could- have 
disastrous consequences in some 
rural areas. 




:pa1f i>ian:~ .. i:) 
Pattontaads his-· · 
efficiency program 
to special session 
By TOM LOFl'US 
The Courier-Journal 
. FRANKFORT, Ky. - Lawmak-
ers, who will turn their attention 
·next to budget matters, also will 
be asked to consider proposals for 
Gov. Paul Patton's EMPOWER 
Kentucky program, including one 
for severance pay for state employ-
ees whose jobs are elminated. 
EMPOWER, Patton's program to . 
make state.government more effi-
cient, was a surprise when the 
governor added it yesterday to the 
special session agenda. Patton said 
weeks ago that once the·,House 
passed a post-secondary education 
reform plan to his liking he would 
amend the agenda to allow law-
makers to consider budget matters 
affecting the plan. 
Now that the House has passed 
the bill, Patton wants lawmakers 
to amend the current state budget 
to -appropriate $38 million more 
for post-secondary education in 
the 1997-98 fiscal year. 
Senate Democratic Whip Fred 
Bradley of Frankfort said that 
while the administration's ellicien-
cy:proposals seem like good ideas, 
the severance pay idea will be 
closely scrutinized - and might 
not pass. 
"With everyone g~ toward 
higher education·now, 1tcould be 
very difficult to get thein-to tum 
and consider a personnel bill·and 
expect them to vote on it within a 
few days,"-Bladleysaill."·· • ' ,,., 
OTHER EMPOWER proposals 
would: 
■ Create a board to help the 
state manage and invest its money 
with the goal of generating up to 
$6 million more per year in in-
come. · 
■ Permit the state to accept elec-
tronic signatures on bid proposals. 
■ Change procurement laws to 
allow the state to consider "total 
cost" of goods being purchased 
rather than consider only the up-
front cost, as it must do in some 
cases today. Bingham said this is 
important in · buying things like 
computer software where the long-
term maintenance costs and life-
time of the software are a key 
component of cost. 
■ Cut from 15 to 10 the number 
of days between the advertisement 
of a Job opening in state govern-
ment and the date the state may 
fill that job. 
■ Remove a requirement that 
employees must take a test for job. 
changes within state government. 
"All the employees pass that test. 
We really ought to be judging 
them on their training and experi-
ence in government. This permits 
that to happen," Bingham said. 
Bingham said that the EMPOW-
ER studies have determined that 
about 1,000 state jobs can be elimi-
nated-by technology over the next 
three · years. The new severance 
plan would help that reduction. 
"State statutes already allow 
layoffs" under certain conditions, 
he said. And he said a goal of EM-
POWER Kentucky from its outset 
has been to streamline the bureau-
cracy without layoffs. 
BRADLEY SAID; "The con-
cept is tremendous. But P.Utting 
this into practice is a different 
matter." 
He said that history has made 
state workers suspicious about 
such proposals and that, while he 
doesn't question Patton's motiva-
tion, some future governor might 
use the severance tool to eliminate 
particular employees he doesn't 
W8Jtt by eliminating their jobs. · 
Bradley also said that many 
state workers .have been pushin~ 
for an "early retirement window ' 
- enhanced retirement benefits 
offered to all emplofeeS with a 
certain level of expenence - not 
just to those whose positions have 
been elim(n11t!!CI, 
THI! SEVERANCE--benefit is 
being proposed as an option for a 
limited number of workers whose 
jobs no longer will be needed be• 
cause of new technology, accord-
ing to the governor's office, The 
proposal would make it easier to 
sbnnk the state work force 
through voluntary. departures; the 
administration has na plans for 
la)'offs. 
Ron Bingham, who oversees 
EMPOWER for the governor's of-
fice, said in an intetview·that the 
administration plans to offer legis-
lation to help the EMPOWER pro-
gram-in many ways, including the 
severance plan. • · 
Bingham said that under a bill 
to be filed with the General As-
sembly, in.those cases where a job 
is no longer needed, workers may 
be offered severance pay of one 
week's salary for each year of 
setvice up to a maximum of 26 
weeks'pay. . 
Bingltam emphasized that those 
who decline this offer would be 
given an opportunity and training 
for other state jobs. 





By MARK R. CHEUGREN 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Rep. Stan Cave. R-Lexington, 
the GOP caucus chairman, 
said there has been no agree-
ment by UK about the higher 
education remodeling. "Other 
than the Frankfort insiders 
and the elites, the people don't 
· want this reform," Cave said. 
He said the behind-the-
scenes supporters of the effort 
are race tracks like Churchill 
Downs and Turfway Park, who 
will take advantage of finan-
cial uncertainty. 
"I will submit to you this 
will put in place a mechanism 
said he opposes the new forms 
of gambling sought by race 
tracks. including slot ma-
chines. 
Meanwhile, legislators pon-
dered the timetable for the re-
mainder of the :l,ll~l session, 
which is now --in-rts second 
week. 
------------ • for a push .in the name of edu-
The House vote today looked 
like it might be a protracted 
event, with nearly 70 proposed 
amendments filed by early 
evening Monday. Only about 
15 of the amendments were 
filed since the latest proposal. 
If the House p_asses a pack-
age that suits Patton, he is ex-
pected to change the agenda 
for the special session to. add 
cation for casino gambling," 
Cave said. "There is a hidden 
agenda." 
Richards said even com-
FRANKFORT - A Republi-
can opponent of Gov. Paul Pat-
ton's higher-education plan 
said the fight is not over and 
warned the whole effort may 
be a ruse to promote casino 
gambling in Kentucky. 
' munity ~allege_ presidents,_ who his proposal to add $38 million 
in new funding for higher edu-
cation in the fiscal year that 
begins July 1. But House 
• • ;;._ :, : : _' :-1 p··' ::! Speaker Jody -::~:ts :~~~ , ~ I A i i 
a }lackage 
Patton put together that re-
solves many ~f the lingering 
qul!stions about the status of 
the University of Kentucky 
community colleges will pass· 
with perhaps as many as 70 
votes today. 
met with various General As-
sembly leaders on Monday, 
were coming around. Once the 
college presidents get some as-
surances about their roles and 
the roles of local boards for the 
colleges, he said they may ac- _ 
tually be on board for the leg-
islation. 
"I think there will be some 
tweaking and minor changes," 
Richards said. 
Richards said he knew of no 
connection between gambling 
and higher education. While 
he favors the latter. Richards 
It takes a minimum of five 
legislative days to pass a bill. 
If Patton changed the call 
today, the whole thing could 
be wrapped up by Saturday, 
but that appeared unlikely. 
House Majority Floor Leader 
Greg Stumbo, D-Prestonsburg, 
said no sessions would be held 
this coming Memorial Day 
weekend. Barring any more 
items added to the agenda by 
!'atton, who by law controls 
what can be taken up in a spe-
cial session, it likely will end 
next week. 
The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky, 
Tuesday, May 20, 1997 
Mary Stratton, principal ofl Among them: The schools 
the Shelby County Area Tech- would be kept at Workforce 
nology Center jn Shelbyville,, Development, turneaovei-• to· 
said she is "very confident" local school districts, _or re-
Patton won't ignore the area ·turnec:Fto the-state Department 
centers' vitality and concerns. of Education, which controlled fechnical high 
school1officials · 
voice concern 
FRANKFORT (AP) - Far 
from the debate about control 
of Kentucky's community col-
leges and post-secondary tech-
nical schools, officials at state-
run technical high schools are 
worrying about their schools' 
future. · 
The 54 secondary schools 
would still be run by the state 
Workforce Development Cabi-
net under Gov. Paul Patton's 
higher-education bill. The 
schools offer classes in skills 
such as carpentry. masonry, 
cosmetology and welding and 
mostly serve high school stu-
dents bused in for half a dav. 
Uncertainty over the long-
term management of the 
schools and the prospect of 
their being separated from the 
post-secondary schools has 
some in the secondary tech 
schools upset. 
"I feel like we've been for-
gotten or neglected or left 
out." said Anita Hopper, prin-
cipal of Kentucky Tech's 
Wayne County Area Technol-
ogy Center in Monticello . • 
Patton's administration in- them until 1990. 
sists it won't hurt the 54 sec- Despite pleas by -several leg-
ondary schools. islators last week that he do 
Ed Ford, deputy secretary of so, Patton appear's to have 
the Workforce Cabinet and- ruled out giving the schools to 
Patton's senior ·adviser on his proposed Community and 
higher education, told a group Technical College System. 
of work-force-training boosters "That would almost be like 
last week that the administra- putting elementary and sec-
tion would, at some point, take ondary students under the 
another look at who runs the Council on Higher Education," 
secondary schools. Ford said. 
Some who work at or sup- Workforce Development Sec-
port the schools worry they retary Rodney "Biz" Cain said 
will be turned over to local only a small minority of the 
school districts and will suffer 900 teachers and administra-
as a result. And that could tors at the area centers are un-
hamper Patton's efforts to up- happy they wouldn 'l move 
grade the technical skills of with the post-secondarv 
the work force, they say. scnools to the new system Pat-
"! don't feel like it will be ton has proposed. 
good for us," said Hopper, who "It just isn't a good fit" to 
said she fears local or state ed- keep the area centers linked to 
ucation bureaucrats will push post-secondary education, Cain 
academics over hands-on train- said. 
ing. The Kentucky Tech system 
Others say local school sys- had 19,272 secondary students. 
terns put a low priority on 62 percent of them male, in 
technical education. 1995-96. He said the schools 
Only 13 of the state's 175 teaching those students need 
school districts have always to collaborate more closely 
controlled the secondary tech with local school districts. 
schools within their borders; However, Gerald Sloan, ex-
10 other districts took over ecutive director of the Ken-
previously state-run secondary .tucky Vocational Association, 
technical schools in 1979-82. which represents about 1,150 
Veterans of the state's voca- tech-school educators, said the 
tional-education movement, tech /schools' divorce is "to-
cite, se11eral. possiplEJ/~'.~~"'~l\t / ,- tall{' involuntary" and could 
the st:hools·could: be governed. have. 'disastrous consequences 
••~ ~,.......,.,.. .•.•.• ,.. l ~ •• 
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PAVING THE WAY TO GOOD EDUCATION 
I HAVE the answer. If the Republicans are seri-ously concerned about how Gov. Paul Patton's higher edu-
cation reform plan can be financed, I 
know how to do it 
We must look to our past suc-
cesses. What is it that we have had 
the most savvy in financing? 
Highways, of course. 
We may have been last in educa-
tion since the turn of the century, but 
by golly we 




The secret, of 
. course, is part-






ment and the 
legendary Bill 




system. It produced endless miles of 
expensive highways in a state that 
constantly claimed it couldn't afford 
to give teachers a raise. 
These days we have the tsar of tar, 
the pooh-bah of pavement, Leonard 
Lawson of Mountain Enterprises. 
We always seem to have enough 
money to keep his dozers rolling. 
As long as Mr. Lawson maintains 
good relationships with people like 
Hubert Collins and VU'gil Moore, who 
'cliair the General Assembly's interim 
Transportation Committee, and with 
his friends in the executive branch, 
we'll keep making more flat surlaces 
fqr the convenience of the citizenry. 
·' What we need to· do is put Leonard 
ln charge of higher education, too. 
Gov. Patton probably wouldn't 
mind. He likes Leonard. 
Leonard would become khan of 
campuses. Before you knovl it, we 
would have more endowed chairs 
than we have sheepsfoot graders. 
There is another reason, though, 
that we've always found a way to build 
roads, whatever the cost. People want-
ed them. They demanded them. 
So far, there is no similar enthusi-
asm for front-rank research universi-
ties or for properly funded communi-
ty colleges and vocational-technical 
schools. 
Kentuckians just love the status 
quo. That was the real meaning of 
those polls that University of Ken-
tucky President Charles Wethington 
waved in an effort to thwart the Pat-
ton initiative. 
Maybe we ought to ask for help 
from the lobbyists who really know 
how to whip up enthusiasm for some-
thing. We could have Kentuckians for 
Better Transportation and the Ken-
tucky Association of Highway Contrac-
tors work the General Assembly on 
behalf of higher education funding. 
Instead of some odd-duck, out-of. 
state, higher education experts to 
speak for the Patton post-secondary 
plan, let's ask 'transpc:irtation Secre-
tary James Codell m, a former high-
way contractor, to make the case. For-
mer Senate leader Joe Wright, who 
now lobbies for better roads, could just 
as easily push for higher education. 
They're busy right now, figuring 
out how to raise more road money, 
and it won't be easy. But you can bet 
we'll find it. We'll push-the feds for 
more money. We'll bond more high-
ways. We might even pass a gas tax 
increase. But you can bet we'll keep 
the pavers moving. 
When it comes to higher educa-
tion, though, we have the wrong kind 
of movement - out of state. Too 
many of our top students go else-
where for undergraduate._g_egrees and 
graduate study. 
That alone should convince Ken-
tuckians, and their legislators, that 
we have to invest more money in 
quality education. But it doesn't. 
Every real Kentuckian under-
stands blacktop. They're less com-
fortable with ilie concept of an infor-
mation-based economy, which will 
determine the quality of life for the 
commonwealth and its kids in the 
next century. 
Oh, you can cite facts and figures. 
You can show that those who make 
the decisions in this sophisticated 
emerging economy want to locate 
where tliere is a well-schooled labor 
force, a good system for continuing 
education and workforce training, 
and some distinguished centers of 
scholarship and research. 
You can mention the recent survey 
of 1,500 academic economists con-
ducted by The Wall Street Journal. 
(fhe Republicans in the General 
Assembly do read The Wall Street 
Journal, don't they? It's not like I'm 
asking them to believe something in 
a Courier-Journal editorial.) 
Those economists told America's 
business newspaper that the right 
government policies can boost the 
economic growth rate by a substan-
tial percentage. And, when told to 
choose the one policy that would do 
the most good, they picked more gov-
ernment spending on education and 
research and development. That, they 
believe, would produce the biggest 
bang for the government buck. 
They didn't see much value in the 
politicians' favorite choice, balancing 
the federal budget. They didn't find 
much benefit in the GOP's special fa. 
vorite, cutting the capital gains tax 
rate for those who have investments, 
or in $500-per-child tax credits for 
the middle class. 
It's education, stupid. Or so they 
said. 
But it takes more than facts and 
experts to provoke progress in Ken-
tucky. What you need is somebody in 
a position to make a buck. 
So I say, put Leonard Lawson in 
charge of higher education. 
Or the Republicans in the Senate 
could just do the right thing - admit 
that this financing issue ~ a sham, 
and pass the bill. 
David Hawpe's column appears 
Wednesdays and Sundays in The Fo-
rum. 
"You weaken the system 
when you divide it," Sloan 
said. He said the schools are 
"interwoven with each other" 
because the area centers' 
teachers often take cues from 
tech schools' teachers and be-
cause high school programs 
feed students to the post-
secondary schools. 
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(tech) school, l think it needs 
Gary Coleman, director of 
Paintsville's Mayo Regional 
Technology Center, a post-
secondary school, said that re-
verting to local control would 
be risky in ppor rural areas. 
When a school district has a 
budget crunch, "the first ones 
that are picked on are the vo-
cational schools, because that's 
where the money is," Coleman 
said. A well-equipped lab or 
group of work stations at a 
tech school costs 10 times as 
much as a typical high school 
classroom, he said. To make 
"sure each ~o1!11ty has a good 
to. be under state control," he 
said. 
But George R. Siemens Jr. of 
Louisville, a utility executive 
who is on the state Board for 
Adult and Technical Educa-
tion, which oversees Kentucky 
Tech, said that "where pos-
sible, the local school districts 
ought to run the area voca-
tional centers." 
"If I can't convince the local 
people of the value of what I'm 
doing, maybe what I'm doing 
doesn't· have any value, or 
maybe I'm not doing it right," 
Siemens said. 
■ BOWLING GREEN ' Candidate 11st for WKU chief narrowed: 
The presidential search committee at Wes tern 
Kentucky University narrowed the list of candidates 
for a new president to seven yesterday from more 
.than 70. The committee will interview the seven 
1iefore giving the names of three finalists to the 
board of regents by June 30. The committee met in a 
closed session that Chairman Cornelius Martin said 
was needed to discuss applicants under considera- · 
tion. Fonner President Thomas Meredith left the 
university May ll to become chancellor of the 
University of Alabama system. Martin told the com-
mittee that the confidentiality of the applicants was 
important. "Some people are really laying their lives 
on the line" to apply for the position, he said. 
-l I r"'i:OlO'- 7 - / - (f) 
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MSU ARCHIVES 
Scorsone challenges Patton bill 
Senator struggling to keep 
community colleges with UK 
BY ANGIE MUHS AND CHAD CARLTON 
HERALD-LEADER STAFF WRITERS 
FRANKFORT - A Lexington legislator is trying 
o change Gov. Paul Patton's higher education bill to 
et the University of Kentucky continue running the 
·ommunity college system. 
Sen. Ernesto Scorsone's first acterrmt ~· ~mPn~inrr 
he bill failed yesterday, when the 
-ducation committee deadlocked 6-6 
m the vote. 
The vote on the amendment 
>roke largely along party lines, wi th 
icorsone and Republicans voting for 
he amendment and Louisville Re-
>Ublican Lindy Casebier joining De-
nocrats to defeat it 
But Scorsone, a Democrat who 
inds himself at odds with Patton on 
he issue, said he wi ll probably in-






he full Senate debates the bill sometime next week. 
"I think it's very close," he said. "I would be 
,hocked if there were a two- to three-vote differe'ntial 
·ither wav." 
But Senate President Larry Saunders, who backs 
he governor's plan, said Scorsone's amendment does-
1't have enough support to pass the Senate. "It will fail 
1n the floor.'' he said. . - · 
Scorsone told committee members that he had ap-
the House bill. "The governor feels 
the votes are there to support the 
House bill ... he said. 
Crit Luallen, Patton's Cabinet 
Secretary. urged the committee not 
to amend the bill. She said that 
having one board run the communi-
ty colleges and Kentucky Tech 
post-secondary schools was critical. 
Little discussion followed Scor-
sone·s proposal to the committee. 
Most of the debate had come earlier 
in the morning during testimony on 
how the change might affect the 
,community colleges· accreditation 
, from the outhern Association of 
Colleges and Schools. 
Accreditation is imponam to 
colleges because, among other 
things, it is required for students lO 
be eligible for federal financial aid. 
Scorsone cited a letter to Sen. 
Walter Blevins, D-West Liberty, 
from James Rogers, the executive 
director of the Southern Associa-
tion of Colleges and Schools Com-
mission on Colleges. It raised ques-
tions about how the new svsterr. 
might work. -
Rogers called the idea of lettin~ 
UK grant degrees an "unusua 
arra n ~ement." 
:,lauded the governor's willingness LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER. LS<INGTON. KY. 
:o revise his plan after last-minute 
11eetings between Patton and UK ■ F-,r,w MAY 23. 1997 
"One could raise questions 
about the extent to which the Uni-
versity of Kentucky itself would 
have oversight in regard to the de-
grees it awards." Rogers wrote. 
But Michael Adams, the presi-
dent of Centre College and vice 
chairman of the Commission on 
Colleges, told the committee that 
the colleges· accreditation would 
not be endangered. 
"I feel confident ... the ultimate 
decision on accreditation will relate 
to their own individual · perfor-
mance, not to the O\'erriding gover-
nance snucture," Adams said. 
Voting for Scorsone's plan were 
Republicans Ernie Harris. Vernie 
McGaha, Robert Sti\·ers. Jack West-
wood and Gex Williams. 
Democrats who voted against 
the amendment \\·ere Benny Ray 
Bailey, Nick Kafoglis, David 
l\arem. Gerald eal and Dan Seum. 
I 
President Charles T. Wethington Jr. -:::--::z:-=:--::-:::--=-==--~--, SCOPE would include 14 legislative leaders. the 
B Sc h . t . Senate panel -l governor, six executive branch officials: and the presi-
1dmi~fstr~;i~n: t L e~~;~: C:~~~ dent and six· members of the Council on Post-sec-
rnunity College, said he had since ondar, Education. 
:oncluded that Patton's revised li ke part Patton said he wanted the group to talk about bud-
plan was not workable. C ps y get prospects and strategic goals i~ hig_h~r ,educat!on 
- partlv in an effort to squelch urnvers1t1es lobbying 
"This is still very much a com- the Gen~ral Assembly for special favors and projects. 
promise between the two positions f p tt bill But Sen. Ernesto Scorsone, who proprn,ed amend 
but it does it in a different way," 0 a on 
Scorsone said. "I think it's a much mg the bill to delete SCOPE, sai.d 
he was worried that the idea migfrt more constructive compromise." backfire. 
The new proposal - which BY ANGIE MUHS AND CHAD CARLTON • "It seems to me that the ere-
passed the House in a landslide HERALD-LEADER STAFF WRITERS :ation of the SCOPE committee is 
Tuesday - would keep the UK FRANKFORT - A Senate committee yesterday ,perpetuating that and making it 
name on the system and degrees, stripped out the part of Gov. Paul Patton's higher edu- worse," said Scorsone, D-Lexington. 
but would transfer management to cation bill that called for regular summits of sorts "Politics will always be a part of 
the new Kentucky Community and among legislators, the governor and educators. ,the higher education system." 
Technical College board. But the proposed advisory committee might be res- 1 Sen. Gex Will iams. R-Verona, 
Scorsone suggested letting UK urrected today in a revised form. Senate Republican said he also worried that legislators 
continue to run the community col- Leader Dan Kelly said last night after talks with the might dissuade the council from of-
I b t · · I b governor. ------ fering ideas that might be contro-eges - u requmng approva Y The Senate Education Committee versial. "What I fear is that I will the new board on budgets and pro- Senators 
gram decisions. . yesterday added several ~mend- dropped a no longerbe able to trust tliat 
· ments to Patton's 199-page bill, but Council decisions make the most 
"I think we would accomplish did not take a final vote. The com- provision academic sense," he said. \ 
what the governor wants to accom- mittee will consider dozens of other calling for The ~ nate committee approved 
plish without necessarily tearing up 'amendments today and might delay meetings the amendment by a 10-1 vote, with 
the Uni_versity of Kent\}cky," Scor- ,la final vote until Tuesday. among legJs- Sen. Nick Kafuglis, D:.BowJihg 
sane said. • 1 The most significant change yes- tators, the Green, dissenting. '1 • • 
Scorsone said he had talkeif terday involved Patton's desire ~o governor and Kelly said last night that he dis-
with Patton about his ideas, but tlte create. what he calls the Strategic educators. cussed an alternative with. Patton 
governor did not want to change Coi:nm1ttee On Post-secondary Edu- -----• and ho~ to offer it as a committee 
canon. amendment. 
i CC,\ T'D _) 
Under Kelly's approach. the 
committee would report to the leg-
islature's interim budget and educa-
tion committees rather than to the 
governor. Republicans are con-
cerned Patton's proposal could un-
dermine legislative authority on 
higher education funding. 
Deputy Cabinet Secretary Ed 
Ford last night couldn't say 
whether Patton would support the 
alternative approach. 
Earlier in the day, Cabinet Sec-
retary Crit Luallen said Patton 
might rework his proposal and ask 
lawmakers to consider an amend-
ment to restore the committee in 
some form. 
Among other amendments ap-
proved yesterday was one that re-
moved language inserted in the bill 
by the House at the urging of Rep. 
Tom Riner, R-Louisville_ It had 
called on board appointments and 
faculty hiring to reflect "philosophi-
cal diversity." 
The committee also approved 
an amendment that would direct 
the new Kentuckv Communitv and 
Technical College board to estab-
lish a salary schedule for all faculty 
and staff. 
The House delayed until Tues-
day a vote on a bill that would add 
$38 million to higher education. 
Legislators . with community 
colleges in their districts lobbied for 
the delay so they could add a com-
mittee amendment, which recom-
mends that much of the funding in-
crease for community colleges go to 
faculty and staff salaries. 
The amendment, approved by 
the House budget committee yester• 
day, also directs community col-
leges to prepare priority spending 
lists to help the proposed Kentucky 
Community and Technical College 
board decide how to distribute the 
money. 
. . .... -•:~ ::· . . ·•~·.; . 
. · ASHLAND'.-'-'· Kyle . Macy 
dosen't have to be introduced 
to Kentuckians who remembe! 
his role in helping the Uni-
versity of Kentuck¥ w~ the. 
1978 national champ10nship, ! 
ThaL was Kyle Macy the 
player. · · · ,t". ·: · 
Now, he's introduced as Kyle 
-Macy the basketball coach at 
Morehead State University, . · 
Macy and .new ·women's 
coach Laura· Litter, .. were in 
Ashland Tuesday night to 
meet with community leaders 
and' others · at the Ashland 
Plaza Hotel. . . . · ' 
"We feel like it's real- lmpor• 
tant to get the support of the 
Ashland area," Macy said, 
"Obviously, Marshall made a 
big push a few years )lack. We 
want to re.establish the pres-
ence of Morehead State in that 
area." . . 1i1 .,. ·• •~tr ' 
Macy not only wants, fan 
support from the Ashland area 
but he said his· staff would also 
be looking this way for playing 
' Went. 
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rf\shl~d. Oil's .-r~Jm~~ pre.sid~!it,-: 
. son ·or f ounder,,__;cµ~~i)it .. _ ai~~~7:7,.ii.i~ 
' ----,·.-:. -:.-::·:.:···--· -;t .. "··:··•~~.-:7 .. _ .::;.::~-.:.:·,.' ·!. ··• .. ·-.· ·- . . ,_'·: . ~.: 
BY JENNIFER HEWlETT '· in Pineville. He heTpeintart' tlie - land Oil: "Paul Ji. wits a fineffenile-
H""1J>UAD<R s,.,,, WRflBI Greater Ashland Foundation· and man all of his life ... ·. He'.s always 
' Paul G. Blazer Jr. a retired Ash- the Jesse Stuart Fotmdation. He also been doing good things for people." 
land businessman and civic leader, had been a member of the board of Mr. Blazer w.is born in Chil'lgD, 
died yesterday at-King's Daughters' Second National Bank of Ashland. ,., .served in the_Army during World 
Medical Center in Ashland. Mr. · "Paul Blazer was a· community ·- ·war II and received a degree in 
Blazer, who was 77, had been hos- support-minded i¢ividual and was business administratio_n from UK in 
pitalized since May 14 when he was· · an excellent person in finance. Few 1947. He also had studied at Vir-
injured in a fall at a friend's home; people knew about·.that. But the · ginia Polyteclmic Institute. , _ 
aa:ording to his family. • ,'~._;,' •. - man was just an expert·and shared ~ the'war.be joined bis fa-
; Mr. Blazer, the son of the late that information,~·safd.Robert'L. .' .ther's company,'serving as a deck: 
Paul G. Blazer Sr., founder of Ash- Goodpaster, former presi!fent of · hand on a tow boat.He went on to 
land Oil & Refining Co. retired in Ashland Community College;-_ ; . '' ··::,hold a variety of positions in 'sales 
the early 1980s as president of Ash- · ·"He was very careful to;use bis .:and management and new.product 
land Oil Foundation. He also had · dollars locally.• <~f/s;t'. .U'development before he was named 
been a member of the board of di- ' ·Mr: Blazer, he said, supported ,president of Ashland Oil Fourida-
m:tors of Ashland Oil Inc. ·-i);-'thecommunity college, and.along 'lionlnc.:inl968. fS:; .. ·ii.-,,'},•,. 
; . Over the years he had been ac- with. bis wife, Nancy Shropshire . J, '.; ~-He was a m§.ber of First Pres-
live in many. organizations. He had Blazer; .started a string' mus/, P~. Deyierian Churcli\~f.' Ash~d· and 
served on the boards of the Ken- gram·. for_ ·Asliland ,youngster.i:41had been a chun:h deacon.·~- --_ 
tucky Independent College Founda- There.were many-other worthwhile .. ,,Surviving are'his wife;.:three 
lion and Pikeville College. He was a callSe$. in which the. Blazi#"wei;e. daughters, Nan 'Jjlazer Mor;is of 
'former president of the. medical involved. he said. - J;;, · ~, \.3 Ashland, Martha_l!lazer Smith of 
foundation that was instrumental in . , Mr. Blazer and his wife never Minneapolis and Barrie Blazer Con-
establishing tlie University of Ken- wifuied any aedit {Ofc: tbe-,,tllings 'nei of Louisville;:• _sister;··and five 
tucky medical school. He \vas a con- . they did to benefit•the c#mnunity, · grandchildf\'11.:'·'/.. ,.,·,c · . · '· , .. ;;,- · 
tributor to the UK College of Medi- ' "but'. they . did like fo see good Services will be at 2 p.m. June I 
cine and the Sanders-Brown Center things happen here in.the-Ashland ~at First Presbyterian Church in 
on Aging.in Lexington. The health area," Goodpastersaici ~'.i':: . ·.-Ashland: Visitation will be from 5 
education center at King's Daugh- -'. · "This loss is great but bis influ- p.m. to 7 p.in. May 31 at Steeo Fu-
ters' Medical Center was named for ence will ccintioue on .... Were go- ·' neral Home -;-'Ashland Chapel 
him. ing to miss Paul Blazer Jr., and it '· CiContributiotis are suggested to 
Mr_ Blazer also was a former would take many to replace his role· "First Presbyterian Church, King's 
chairman of Junior Achievement of in this area." '!:~ r~~~.t··Daughteri.' Health Foundation or 
the Ohio Valley and a former direc- Said Robert Mc.<:owan. a former 'Kentucky Highlands Children's Mu-
tor of the Mountain Laurel Festival vice chairman of the board of Ash- seum, all in Ashland. 
The Daily Independent, Ashland. Kentucky, Wednesday, May 21, ~997 
~Macy, Morehead 
look to Ashland 
. ··M.·a.c.y/ s 
':first' recruit, 








. . _, . r part of 
MaC)'.. ..,._, ·. Owensboro 
(western Kentucky), Jonathan 
Beasley of Anderson County 
(central Kentucky) and Tho-
mas Jenkins of Allen Central 
(eastern-Kentucky). " · , .. · 
"Sometimes Kentucky and 
Louisville don't recruit in-state 
that hard," Macy said. •iwe 
feel like this is a real strong 
steppingstone for our future." 
Despite taking the job late, 
Macy and assistant coach 
Wayne Breeden had one of the 
best recruiting classes in the 
Ohio Valley Conference. 
"l think we made a state-
ment," Mac;:y said. "We signed 
kids from all parts of the state. 
What we want is the best play-
vflle,' ·'J;jvansville, -N:C. State; 
Robert Morrifr and Marshall. _:, 
· .. ''.WfflllaY- take some· beatings 
·but at th'e. same time it will be 
ers in the state of Kentucky ·,.prep_aring ·us for ·,conference 
and I feel like we did that this · play," he said .. "The way I l~ok 
year." _ .,.;. ,. ,, _ ._. __ . ,-,-~ ·;, , .a,t it, rm startmg my coachm~ 
Macy 'said 'ibat )'/On't lie. an- career at 40 years old so I don t 
overnight Process.· However, •,See myself s~tti~.~ ~~Y career 
he would like to see the fan in- records for_ wms. · . ,.- . , 
terest increase and he knows Macy said he would hke to 
s(lDle of that fan base could -see the homeco~ advantage 
come from Ashland. i,om_e J;,a~k to Mor_ehead. -~ 
, .. If you're a Kentucky fan, ::1.~'It"s .~~nteres_tu:1g to_ he_a~ 
that's great, but you can be- a· •former .. players ,and fans talk 
Morehead State fan, too," he ~bou\, ho~ . t)'e .rlace used to 
said. "I'm a UK grad and a rock, h~ said, It takes time 
Kentucky fan. Other than Nov. to do ,things righ_t an.~ I hop~ 
20 when we play them, I hope people will be patient. ., 
Kentucky wins every game.•: -_:..: Macy, \Yho ~as·b~n o!l cam-
Kentucky and Morehead pus since _bemg hrre~ m ~te 
play in the season · opener March, will have his family 
which will be the debut for with him soon. His oldest 
both Macy and new UK coach . ,-daught~r rec~ntly fmlshedpre-
Tubby Smith- • , · ..;;_school m _LeXJngton_ .. _- . 
That's the first of seven dif- • "I've still got some furmture 
ficull pre-conference games for in my house In Lexin!,lon," he 
the Eagles, who also have . _said,. "Maylie I'll ·see if r'Ubby 
games with Cincinnati, Louis-. · ,w~uld_like _to purchase 11:" 
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By AL CROSS, 
ROBEir!' T. GARRETT 
and RICHARD WILSON 
The Courier-Journal 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Gov. Paul 
Patton's higher-education bill is all 
but guaranteed to pass, but only 
af\er Republicans leave a deep im-
pnnt onit. 
Senate Republicans made that 
clear yesterday, in both deeds and 
words. 
With bipartisan support, the Sen-
ate Education Committee erased 
from the bill a politician-dominated 
panel that would have guided the 
higher-education system, and Senate 
GOP Leader Dan Kelly said there 
must be changes in•the citizen coun-
cil that would directly oversee the 
system. 
But after meeting with Patton, 
Kelly said, "We are closer together 
philosophically" than the Republi-
cans' 60-plus proposed changes -in 
the bill would suggest. "He's agree-
able to a lot of the things we're 
working on," said Kelly, of Spring-
field. 
Democrats won a small victory 
last night when they got the com-
mittee to give perfunctory approvar 
to the bill, with the understanding 
that it will come back for more 
work. The bill's supporters. say it 
has the votes to pass the full Senate, 
but the committee has been a great-
er obstacle. 
· Patton got his bill through the 
House on Tuesday virtually intact, 
but he will have to swallow bigger 
changes in the Senate to earn the 
bipartisan mandate he wants. Any 
Patton-Kelly deal would have to go 
back to the House. 
Kelly said in an interview that he 
and Patton will have to negotiate 
through the weekend on precisely 
what powers the le~islature will del-
egate to the counctl that would re-
place the current Council on Higher 
Education. 
Republicans don't mind the new 
council having more power over.in-
stitutions than the current council, 
but want the legislature "to sign 
off" on the council's key strategic 
decisions, Kelly said . 
IN THE LEGISLATURE 
SAVINGS: A House panel 
approved a bill to cut the 
state's costs. 
CONFLICT? Some think a 
state senator's consulting 
job with Murray State may 
present a conflict of interest. 
Stories, Page A 12 
The issue of UK's community col-
leges remains on the table, despite 
yesterday's 6-6 committee vote kill-
mg an amendment that would have 
left the two-year colleges under 
UK's control. 
Senate President Larry Saunders 
D-Louisville, said Patton urged hi~ 
and Kelly to "not mess with" the 
House-approved language that gives 
UK only titular controf of 13 com-
munity colleges while delegating 
their management to a new boara 
that also would oversee state techni-
cal schools. 
But Kelly would not rule out GOP 
efforts to alter the community-col-
1
Some 
. --:-:-~!~ -·iA'..~[;';-·"p--:.'°''.'-·: 
qu~st1on state senator's MSU contract 
_··~.if:'i._"'· . 
From AP and C.J Dispatc~es =;:--, State Sen. Alexander also said he has not ''We· have full-time faculty with 
Joey Pendleton discussed higher-education reform several years teaching experience 
MURRAY, Ky. :- State Sen.,Joey; has a with Pendleton during the qngoing and a · P)t.D. making much less," 
Pendleton 1s a paid consultant for:a,._ consulUng special legislative session, and he Landini said. ' .. · 
farm run by Murray State Universi-:,,: contract with opposed a Pendleton-sponsored com• She !laid 196 of Murray's 354 fac-
ty, and some believe the job com~:; Murray State promise amendment to allow UK to . ulty mmnbers wdre making less than 
mises the Hopkinsville Delll®fllt's · University that retain· some control over the commu- $45,000 a :tear as of Aug. 1 - the 
ability to represent his district's·best.i, · some say nity colleges. . last full listing of university salaries. 
interests. . - -:• _;:l,fgj"ij,"-"·' constitutes a "I did not see or hear about the The av..-,ige full-time faculty salary 
Murray's president, Kem Alexan• conflict of plan before he introduced it," Alex- was $41,ii02, Landini said. ' 
der, has been a strong supp_orter of_ interest He ander said. "It surprised me as much But P'8ndleton does not receive 
Patton's plan to separate 13 commu-• disagrees. as anybody. I wouldn't have agreed benefits or a retirement plan, which 
nity colleges from the University·of. . with it." Alexanil,r said add about 30 percent 
Kentucky, while Hopkinsville.Com,- ray. "I have never skirted the issue Pen_dleton's duties also include so- to the tJpical university employee's 
munity College President J_im·Kerley and I'm nottrying to hide anything," Heiting cash donations, arranging salary. , . 
has been a vocal foe of the plan. ,. Pendleton said. · contracts to renovate the farm's Alexamder said• he did not know 
Kerley question~ whether Pendle- In a telephone interview with The buildings and grounds, arranging for whether Pendleton's salary would be 
ton:- who has a six-month ~nt~ct Courier-Journal, Alexander said Pen- fence construction and managing the renewed in June. 
payi~g $22,500 -:-- can be_ obJect1Ve dleton was hired because he was an dairy herd. Pendleton said the foundation for 
o~ h!gher-edu_cation _q1_1estions when · exnert-- dairy. farmer; not because He told the Paducah Sun that his the conmlting work was laid in the 
his mterests -are dm_ded_ between 1, he's a state legislator. duties sometimes allow him to take early !981Js1 long before he became a 
Murray State and Hopkinsville.,., .• , •.•. ,,.Wit.I h f 
11 
. off weeks at a tioie. . '{i ;state senator. 'N\ 
"I'm a little concerned with liim.. '.. 1 e t e te~porag, u ·lil!'e The,· job is raising eyebrows in "I was offered this job 15 years 
being on the payroll down there," consultant's posilion did not e,ust Western Kentucky, because when ago," he:said. "But I didn't have the 
Kerley told The New Era newspaper before Pendleton was hired in De- bis salary is prorated. over a year, time to it> it11Dtil I.sold my milking 
in Hopkinsville. "That seems like a cember, Alexander said Pendleton_, a Pendleton would eani $3,400 more herd." · '.~':/;,- ·--:0;! · •·••. 
lot of money to be a consultant at Murra~ gradu~te, had th~ expertise than the average full-time faculty· Recon:ia-from· the' Legislative Re-
Murray State." to rebuild MSU s Jersey dairy herd. member at the university. search C4>mmission show that Pen-
But Pendleton said he sees no .. Pendleton is arranging for some . The· president of Murray State's dleton Mis the highest-paid Ken-
conflict--0f-interest~He--&lid-be-has-Californians-to donate- Jersey-0ittle--Faculty-Senate, -Ann -Landini,- said -tucky-l•lator-in • both- -1995--and 
never discussed community colleges to improve the herd, and he has giv- faculty memtiers will likely question 1996, wh<m he drew salary and ex-
privately with Alexanrler either be- en the school some stock.Alexander the need for Pendleton's expertise, pense rambursements of about 
fore or after starting work for Mur- said. especially at so high a price. $37,000 aad $41,000, respectively. 
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GOP--inakes lllark on Patton Ian 
'.. ::-'.; -_:: -:f,'.~t,;i . ,--~ -- === : - . p 
Continued ·from Page One . _.' : : . '.'% (: .kr[,tt:';':~f~;f'if:~t-1,'.";?c't •. ·m, ~}~if:}·\-- . _, -- .. if.~:-.:•.-.,, .... ~".· "'ti"'i•,;-"'';j_•"'{s;.\."'·· ~"-·ll'.:""~"'·"'~t-"'• ?~~. '-"':.'"'fl".~:;;,.""),; 
~e!:isp~~~s~~~l~n::~e~i~~~~ ~f~,~;:;;J,:_1$ttjj~ ' ~,~~~~~ ,.:~ril~t~~ 
withUK'snameonthem. ,.,,/,;.;?;.; ~- ~ __ ,;,;._,_.._ . -~~-~J~'\i .... :;:-:-. .._: 
- Kelly said Patton 11has made fa·1r1y .l;-,;;=t~:--::- ~~~- ·i'•· .o,_:,~~x; . -F~,r.,-·t.r .. ~;. y,r4_':~·.t ·.:.:;.;,; . .-,,,,.._.,;·, -.. . ""' .-~-:,. ~"r; .. ,,,;,.,,:., ~ .... ,:-;,M '!'.:', 
clear" that the colleges must be put 7t;;.: /~~£-:7~ ·:-"'fkiti,.:-.,_~-~ - '~-..., 
under. the new Community· and ;· f~:if: .;,{~; Vf 
Technical College System board, but· ·ii,/i·'M p ,', \,., '1'1• 
hasn't ruled out minor adjustments. <·:~~;.- i.@~1£;\' · . ⇒:;~.~ 
. Patton's far-ranging plan also ,.,_.__ t,~1~d1t~. 
would pump $38 million more into •-~ .,.,_,. 
higher education in the coming year. 
and set high goals for the University 
of Kentucky and other institutions. · · 
: Kelly said Senate Republicans 
support putting more money into 
higher education, giving it a strong 
strategic plan and making grants f~r 
spec1f1c improvements at umversa-
ties, colleges and technical schools 
from several new trust funds. 
·. But he said the General Assembly 
should have the final say over the 
plan, the criteria for the grants and 
design of a ''virtual university'' with 
courses offered via 'IV and the Inter-
net. Kelly also questioned Patton's 
proposal to guarantee each of the six . , ASSOCIATED PRESS 
regional universities a minimum Speaking together befofe the Senate Education Committee met yesterday weie, "from left, Paris Hopkins, 
amount of grant money, because an aide to Gov, Paul Patton; Sen. Tim Philpot, R•Lexington; Sen. David Karell\ 1'-1.oulsvllle; and Sen. Dan 
that would "eliminate the competi- Seum, D-Loulsville, The committee considered Republican amendments to P""°n's higher-education bill 
tion" needed between schools. yesterday: The full Senate is not expected to vote on the blll until next Thursday. 
Unless the legislature is sure to re• · 
view the strategic plan and the broad· plan needs to withstand attacks in Scorsone said. · . ,. . 
out.lines of the new initiatives, Kelly future l~lative sessions.· But Sen, Nick Kafoglis, the only 
said, "you're sure not going to have "I don t think that one amendment committee member voting against 
any General Assembly buy-in to a is decisive, but that is a major factor Scorsone's amendment, said the 
plan it doesn't debate and adopt." for a number of people," Kelly said. SCOPE discussions would limit 1;10-
Originally, Democrats had hoped He said Patton probably bas the litical intrusion because legislative 
to wrap up the special session by to• votes to pass his bill on the Senate leaders would better understand the 
morrow. The committee's perfunc• floor, but "as we go through this bac(Wound of council proposals, 
tory vote -last night will give the bill process, questions will be raised. : . . . Kelly said in the interview that 
the first of three constitutionally re• It just depends on bow this thing de- many Republicans don't like the idea 
quired days on the Senate floor, but velops." . of lejlislative elites and the·governor 
may not advance the Republican The amendment eliminating the making big decisions before the leg-
schedule that calls for a floor vote Strategic Committee on Postsecon, islature meets. 
next Thursday. Democratic Leader dary Education, known as SCOPE, Patton, who has indicated that 
David Karem of Louisville, .. who was adopted by a 10-1 vote after its SCOPE is not a necessity, said later 
made the motion for the vote, said sponsor, Sen. Ernesto Scorsone, D- that no decision had been made on 
he was trying to avoid pushing the Lexington, said the panel not only whether he would try to restore it, "I 
session into a fourth week - which perpetuated but also legislated politi- haven't decided exactly what we'll 
he said ·could happen if the bill runs cal intrusion in higher education. do," he said. 
into unexpected problems. "This is almost like a pre-emptive Scorsone, who also proposed the 
· The only Republican voting for the strike," Scorsone said. amendment to leave the community 
hill was the committee chairman, The 28-member SCOPE, evenly di- colleges under UK, said it still would 
Sen, Lindy Casebier of Pleasure vided between legislators and ap- meet Patton's goal of better coordi-
Ridge Park; but Sen. Robert Stivers, pointees of the governor, would have nation between the colleges and 
R-Manchester, passed, indicating overseen long-range planning and technical schools. The amendment 
that he might support it wheal the budgeting for universities, communi- would have required college budgets 
real votes come. • . · ty colleges and technical schools. and programs to be approved by the 
Kelly denied some Democrats' Patton has contended SCOPE new board Patton wants to run both 
I TODAY 
All meetings are in the 
Capitol Annex, unless noted. 
.. _HOUSE 
1 O a.m, ·:.... House convenes_. 
, _SENATE 
9 a.in. - Senate convenes. 
OTHER 
8:30 am. - Senior Citizens 
Acltisory Commission, Holiday 
Inn. 
• 
To contact a legislator, call 
(800) 372-7181. For the next 
daw's schedule, call (BOO) 633-
981SO. T() leave a message 
for a citizen in Frankfort on 
legislative business, call (800) 
592-4399. . 
suggestion that he is delaying the would provide an "early buy-in" for types of schools. ment. 
bill to gain leverage late next week, elected officials in a new strategic - 'rhe amendment failed when Case- A ,. highly controversial House 
when many lawmakers will want to agenda the citizen group, the Coun• bier joined the panel's five other ame■dment calling for '.'philosophi-
finish the session and go home.· · . · _.: cil . on Postsecondary Education, Democrats in the 6-6 vote. · cally,diverse"·boaids of trustees and 
"It's not the strategy, and we're must develop and in future budget The · committee approved an · l'ellel!lts to promote "different schol• 
not playing a chess game here," Kel- recommendations for funding it. amendment by Sen. Jack Westwood, -· Ori)' ;iewpoiilts" among faculty was 
(y said. "We're dealing with ·some- · But Scorsone and others said R-Erlanger, that requires the new stripped from the.bill by a voice vote 
· thing that's too complicated,.to· be. those discussions could occur. with board to develop a salary schedule after~o discussion. . , .. .-. 
dealt with in a quickly-run :special the legislature's education and budg- for. employees, based on educational Tim COID!llittee delayed· a vote,.on 
session." · _., .. '.;:;-•s:c-«.:et(cc)mmittees. "The product from levels and experience. . . • .. an amendment by Sen. Tim Philpot, 
Democrats and Republicans both · .. that council should be as politicall).' 1 • Another Westwood amendment· · R-Leldngton; that would require pe-
lndicated that eliminating the {>Oliti, .. free as we can make it. We need it that.was adopted would let commu- riodic review- of tenured professors 
ciao-dominated panel wowd·win.tl!e:''to;be as objective and as pure as we nity· college employees have union at-stite,.universities, and .their dis-
bill Republican votes and give Patton. can .make it'. And the way to do that dues deducted from their paychecks. miss•--- for. poor performance in 
Jhe bipartisan mandate he thin_ks his is to distance it from the politicans," The House rejected such an amend- teachmg, ~ or public service, 
a,: s••,~t-,..\'• •• ~• • • • 0 ,I 
The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky, Thursday, May 22, 1997 
1rs-enate partisanship shows 
FRANKFORT - The specter 
of partisanship was raised as 
the Senate stuttered toward 
formal consideration of higher 
education legislation. 
A routine procedural vote to 
get the process moving along 
was abandoned Wednesday be-
cause five Republican mem-
bers of the Senate Education 
~~o;~i:1t:. :11■ 
crat declined 
to go along. The immediate ef-
fect was to delay consider-
ation of the bill in the full 
Senate until next week at the 
earliest. 
S en . D a n Ke 11 y , R-
Springfield. said it could be 
Tuesday before the committee 
even takes a vote on the entire 
bill. 
Kelly, the GOP floor leader, 
outlined nearly three pages of 
Republican concerns about the 
proposal to the education 
panel. He said the primary 
concern was there ·may:be too 
much power being placed in a 
new Council on P6§tsecondary 
Education. . 
Democrats, though, won-i 
dered at the Republican strat-, 
egy. . ! 
"! hope that's not a signal 
we're going to have a partisan i 
process on such· an important! 
piece of -legislation," .E.aid Sen. ' 
Gerald Neal. D-Louisville. "I 
think obstructionism is not 'ac, 
ceptable. What we need to do 
is get this bill on the floor and 
vote it up or down." 
Sen. Gex Williams, R-
Verona. who has become. the; 
power behind the scenes in the1 
Senate as Republical)s flex 
their muscle. said he has 
never voted to move a bill out 
of committee just to fulfill a 
parliamentary pro~edure. __ Re-• 
minded that hehad cast such 
previous votes. Williams said 
it was rare. . I 
Williams disputed those who 
said the delay Wednesday: 
would extend the session at a 1 
cost of an estimated $37,000 per 
day. 
"This thing isn't slowing us 
up one bit," Williams said. 
The delay is the consider-
ation of companion spending 
legislation. which was only in-
troduced in the House on 
Tuesday,. Williams said. There 
are also delays that will come 
from Gov. Paul Patton's re-
quest to consider legislation to 
accompany his EMPOWER 
Kentucky plan to remodel 
state government. . 
Meanwhile, the House Ap-' 
propriations and Revenue 
Committee on-Wednesday .ap-
provei:! Patton's proposaL to 
send $38 million more to high-
er education for the fi§cal 1"eili-' 
' .:.. ~;;:t!ii~{f:.!\ ·, 
without dissent. The House 
could take up that matter as 
early as Friday. 
Republican Floor Leader 
Dan Kelly of Springfield said it 
was the administration's fault 
for not moving fast enough to 
propose legislation. 
"We have pushed the gover-
nor to try to get these bills 
filed and get them moving be-
cause they've set the outer lim-
its when we get out of here," 
Kelly said. 
Patton backed off in part on 
Wednesday. He said he would 
not propose changes in the 
state personnel system that he 
wants under the EMPOWER 
program. 
The Senate Education Com-
mittee is the only one in the 
:General Assembly with equal 
representation among Demo-
crats and Republicans. It was 
part of the deal made by Sen-
ate President Larry _Saunders 
earlier this year when he oust-
/
, ed the former leadership with 
the help of the 18 Republican 
members of the Senate.· 
Committee Chairman Lindy 
Casebier. R-Louisville, said he 
supports the legislation. 
But the other four Republi-
cans on the committee said 
they were unfamiliar with the 
version that emerged from the 
House on Tuesday and wanted 
to study it. The House made. 
_few substantive changes and 
the education legislation has 
been the only thing on the 
agenda since the session began 
last week, 
Nevertheless, Sen. Ernie 
Harris. R-Prospect, said he was 
not sure what was in the bill. 
Other Republican senators 
said they were uncertain about 
their position or unfamiliar 
with the parliamentary proce-
dure. 
"I don't want to be on a fas1 
track to vote on something,· 
said Sen. Robert Stivers. R 
Manchester. 
The committee heard once 
again from Patton administra-
tion officials' about the con-
tents of the bill during testi-
mony Wednesday. The com-
mittee could consider amend-
ments today. 
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f Higher education posts open: Nominationaj 
Kentucky university boards of regents and boards of 
trustees, the Student Loan Corp., Kentucky Educational 
Television and Higher Education Assistance Authority 
are being accepted. Three.vacancies each exist on the 
boards of the University of Kentucky, Murray State . 
University and the University of Louisville. Two 
vacancies are available on all other boards. Anyone 
who has submitted an application during Gov. Paul 
Patton's administration does not need to submit a new 
fonn. To request an infonnation fonn or conflict of 
interest fonn, call (502) 564-2611. Applications must ~ 
received no later than noon May 29. The fax number 1s 
(502) 564-2849, Jnfonnation from all applicants will be 
submitted to the Higher Edµcation Nominating 
Committee at its meeting May 30. 
The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky, Thursday, May 22, 1997 
LaWinaker earns $45,000 as university consultant 
Pendleton denies conflict between political, college jobs 
MURRAY (AP) - State Sen. 
Jm•y Pendleton is earning 
$45.000 a year as a consultant 
for a college-run fann at Mur-
ray Slat!• University. a job that 
requires no regular hours and 
allows him flexibility to spend 
time in Frankfort. 
Pcndlcton·s duties also in-
clude soliciting donations of 
cash and livestock and arrang-
ing contracts to renovate the 
ti1r111 ·s buildings and grounds. 
l'encllcton. D-Hopkinsville. 
has been working for Murray 
State·s farm since January. He 
saicl his duties a_lso include ar-
rnnging for fence construction 
:incl m:inaging the dairy herd. 
HP told the Paducah Sun 
lh:it his ,lutics sometimes 
allow him to take off weeks at 
a time. 
The job is raising eyebrows 
in Western Kentucky, mostly 
because Pendleton cams $3.500 
more than the average full-
time faculty member at the 
university and because his dis-
trict includes Hopkinsville 
Community College. 
Pendleton's job at Murray 
State came at a cmcial time 
for higher education in Ken: 
tucky. with a special legisla-
tive session. this month on 
sweeping reforms. 
Jim Kerley. president of the 
community college. questioned 
whether Pendleton can be ob-
jective on higher education 
questions when his interests 
are divided between Murray 
State and Hopkinsville. 
'Tm a little concerned with 
him being on the payroll down 
there." Kerley told The New 
Era newspaper in Hopkins-
ville. "That seems like a lot of 
money to be a consultant at 
Murray State." 
Kerley and Kern Alexander. 
president of Murray State, 
have been vocal and adamant 
opponents in the debate about 
the future of community col-
leges in Kentucky. Alexander 
favors stripping the two-year 
schools from the University of 
Kentucky; Kerley opposes it. 
Pendleton said he secs no 
conflict of interest between his 
job with Murray State and rep-
resenting his district. He said 
he has never discusser! com-
munity colleges privately with 
Alexander either before or 
after starting work for Mur·-
ray. 
"l have never skirted the 
issue and I'm not trying to 
hide anything," Pendleton 
said. "I don't see any conflicL 
of interest in it whatsoever." 
Pendleto·n·s salary drew 
mixed reactions from faculty 
members at Murray State. As 
a consultant. he earns $14.000 
more than the farm manager. 
"On the surface it looks 
bad," said James Willis, 
former MSU Faculty Senate 
president and a professor for 
more than 20 years. "Knowing 
this doesn't please me, but 
more information must come 
forward before I form a com-
plete opinion. 
"Unless someone's hand is 
found in the cookie jar or 
there is some wrongdoing, I 
don't expect many to be upset 
over this," Willis said. 
Tony Brannon, interim 
chairman of MSU's Depart-
ment of Agriculture, declined 
comment on Pendleton's job 
and salary. 
The current president of 
Murray State's Faculty Senate, 
Ann Landini, said faculty 
members there will likely 
question the need for Pendle-
ton's expertise, especially at so 
high a price. 
"The faculty certainly will 
be concerned with the amount 
this individual is making_ for 
consulting work," Landini 
said. "We have full-time fac-
ulty with several years teach-
ing experience and a Ph.D. 
making much less." 
Landini said 196.of Murray's 
354 faculty members were 
making less than $45,000 a 
year. as of Aug. 1 - the last 
full listing of university sala-
ries. 
The average full-time faculty 
salary was $41,602, Landini 
said. That figure was con-
firmed by the Council on High-
er Education. 
Full-time faculty. members 
receive benefits and a retire-
ment plan. Pendleton does not. 
Pendleton said the founda-
tion for the consulting work 
was laid in the early 1980s, 
long before he became a state 
senator. 
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MSU ARCHIVES 





By AL CROSS 
and RICHARD WII..SON 
The Courier-Journal 
Kelly said Republicans worry that the 
new council will too tilOltly control 
programs at colleges ana uruversities. 
He acknowledged the need to reduce 
duplication of programs, but said, 
"Central control has never solved the 
problem. It just changes the site of 
the political battles and turf wars." 
Kelly likened central control to "a 
straitjacket," but Sen. Nick. Kafoglis, 
D-Bowling Green, said Patton's plan 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - The higher- provides enough flexibility for the 
edlij:ation bill that had a head of schools. 
steam coming out of the House was THOUGH KELL y said that issue 
sidetracked in the Senate yesterday, . R bli , . 
as Republicans held it up to give was epu . can senators mam con-
them more time to draft and win cern,. the ~e mo5! of ~hem . have 
votes for a slew of proposed I mentioned m rece~t mterviews IS the 
changes. SCOPE pan~l, which many of them 
IF THR BILL remains stuck in the 
committee, Karem said there are "a 
variety of strategies" for getting it to 
- the Senate floor, where he thinks it 
has the votes to pass. Those include 
making the bill an amendment to the 
budget bill now moving through the 
House. 
That could be done in the Senate 
APJ>ropriations and Revenue Commit• 
tee, beaded by Sen.,Benny Ray Bailey, 
D-Hindman, who appears to support 
Patton's plan. 
Bailey, asked early in the day what 
strategy his organizational ally Kelly 
was following, said, "I have no idea." 
Senate Republican Leader Dan _want to abolish. . 
Kelly said be expects dozens of 1 . The 28-member panel, evenly divid- L 
amendments to be filed, many of 1 ·ed between legislators and appointees EXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGT$)N, KY . • THURSDAY, MAY 22, 1997 
them to resolve problems that Re- -of the governor, would oversee blgh- l 
publican senators have with Gov. :er-education planning and budgeting. M d • 
Paul Patt~n•s bill - =I~ that . · "If there's going to be a dialogue acy emes 
Kelly detailed for tbe time ~- ·between the executive branch and the 
terday _before the Senate Education legislative branch," Kelly said, "it 
Comnuttee. ought to be done on an informal ba-
S11J)p011en said the bill bas the I sis." . h I hi . ~ s· 
votes to pus on the Senate floor, . Efforts to delete SCOPE in the SC O O ·s ps or 
but it does not Yt:t have the votes to J{ouse were unsuccessful, but Senate Q.1..1 
get out of co~ttee. . . ·Oemocrats didn't respond to Kelly's When Kyle Macy was named Sherrna 
1 
. . . 
The E~ucation Committt;e IS the :criticism. Kelly indicated that Patton Morehead State's new basketball n was a so mvned bac'k 
o!11y one m the Senate that IS evenly might be willing to sacrifice it to gain ch E I Sh to Morehead as a walk-on. "Buf: I divi~ed between J?emocrats and Re- Republican support for the bill. coa · ages players Kyle errnan wouldn't consider that." he said "tie-
publicans. That IS a result of the . "H ' . di ted th h ' f . and Heston Beverly were more than cause they' I d Id , . 
January leadership elections that . e _s m ca t? me " at e s ~- just pleased. don't want ve a ;ea ak. to me th~ 
gave a coalition of Republicans and ly flexible ~~ that 1Ssue, _Kelly srud. _ "A name like his coming to be scholarship.'~e Y. t mg away 7 
supportive Democrats control of the . After reciting a long list of con- ourthincoach,hal thoughht it wasedt~eBegreat- Spurlock, a 5-10 sophomore from 
Senate. cems, most _of which did not appear est . gt t ever appen , ver- Cawood who walked M head. 
On Patton's bill, the committee is to pose maJor problems, Kelly said ly said. on at ore 
split largely along party lines. Com- ~ther Re_publicans also had objec- "I was really excited." Sherman a~, a _freshman and earned a Si:hol-
mittee Chairman Lindy Casebier, R- tiOns, which they would address with said. "I was really looking forward to ars1up last_ semester. could not be 
Louisville, is the only Republican for amendments today. . playing for him." ~eached. ~1s stepfather. Greg Cold-
the bill, while Sen. Ernesto Scor- The late-afternoon dialogue be- But three weeks into off-season u:on. declined to comment. 
sone, D-Lexington. opposes it as it tween Kelly and the Democrats was conditioning Beverly Sherman and The three players saw limited 
now stands. . . in sharp contrast to his and Sen. Da- Mark Spurl~k were' told by Macy anion this past season. Shennan 
Scorsone said his amendments vid Karem's first encounter of the that Morehead was not renewing their averaged six minutes and 2.5 points 
would include one to "enhance" the day When Kelly and c--ft• Presid scholarships for the 1997-98 season. in 22 games. &verly avernged four 
University of Kentucky's role with · ~e. ent minutes and 1.3 points in 25 games. 
community colleges, which would Larry Saunders, ~Louisville. told "We were shocked." said Sher- and Spurlock averaged 3.3 minutes 
be separated from UK under the bill Karem that_ Republicans wouldn't al- man. a 6-foot-3 sophomore from Ma- and. 1.8 points in eight games. 
that passed the House Tuesday 76- low the bill to take a procedural son County. "Especially because of The players i:an appeal to 
24. ' shortcut, Karem erupted. the timing. We'd al- Morehead's general scholarship 
Supporters of the bill had hoped I "This is your third lie" he told Kel- ready been working committee before July I. Sherman 
that the H°';ISf ~. which endot:5ed ly. "I didn't expect it fro~ you. You're out. we'd moved is the only one who said he is con-
a comproDllSe givmg UK a_nommal 
1 
a. man of integrity." Karem, D-Louis- into the dorm for sidering that option. 
role in the 13 colleges' operation I ville. declined to say later what the the summer and ' Macy wouldn't i:omment on the 
would put the issue to rest. But UKI first two alleged lies were. we'd worked our specific players but did issue this 
lobbyists and co~unity-co_llege1 Kelly acknowledged that be made a school classes statement: 
presidents kept pressmg the ISSUe "tentative agreement" for the proce- arnexoutnseasod P~~ice for "Anytime you take over a basket-
yesterday. . . dural shortcut, but said be had to re- ,L ball program or a business. or any 
Three pres1de~ts told the commit- verse himself after Republican sena- _..__...._ Beverly, a 6- situation where change is needed and 
tee_ that they still preferred to re-, tors objected. foot junior who was improvements have to be made. there 
mam under UK, though they saidl . . Macy a high school star at will be some tough decisions. 
the House-passed compromise was . Casebier said _he hopes to get the Dilce Combs. said "We have made recommenda-
preferable. to Patton's original plan.I bil_l o~t of ~mnu~ee today! but ~elly he was "hurt and a little shocked." tions concerning non-renewal of 
Two other major issues for Senate said m an interview that IS unlikely "It was like a slap in the face. scholarships to some members of 
Republicans are the power of Pat- ~use-"it's ~ bani for me to coo- (Macy) told me he liked my enthusi- last year's basketball team. In some 
ton's proposed Council on Postse- = :-i:; :1 bawcllad •riJident asm and he wanted me to come cases, individuals were notified last 
condary Educati~n, whi~ would re- _ He Slid he 'ftlDI U: =~ ,. back next year, but as a walk-on.: J year before our staff took over the 
~lace the C~cil on ffigher Educa- DO Im'-- ......._ to - , have no interest in doing ,hat" .: program that their financial baskel-
boo. .... .Ilia propGlll for_ a. ne -. D11t • •aooy-• - j Beverly played at Lees Junior Co]. ball aid would not be renewed after 
~ 1111 bedJ, tbl Sb l!pc ~m '"We,~ 
1
'fl,IJa ID pi out of here," )ege before walking on at Morehea:d the 1996-97 academic year. 
mitaee on Po1aeoo111dmy Educatio ~- ,:butw'\llt-aJotof · as a sophomore. He was put on schql- "We have offered our assistance 
~ - tblr w'ff ,- to get re- arship last year. Beverly said tje to any individual to find a place to :;=.. ....... •Jlke a lat I plans to enroll at Pikeville Colle~~ play." 
uiua.•~111111111-.." where he will be eligible next seasoo. Y'(\ OfQ. ➔ 
Dr. Keith Sherman, Kyle's 1 
father. said Macy told him that ' 
they needed Kyle's scholarship to 
give to a better player. 
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·,,If that's the case. that's not a 
\'alid reason," Sherman said. 
:: Morehead has signed five play-
ers. this spring: Brandon Daven-
port. Mr. Basketball from Owens-
boro: Thomas Jenkins of Allen Cen- · 
tral: Jonathan Beasley of Anderson 
(uumy: Aaron Knight of Ballard: 
and Dewayne Krom of Northfield 
High in Indiana. 
Questions, disputes. 
greet higher ed biJI in 
Eastern Kentucky's new head 
coach. Scott Perry. recently told 
three of the Colonels' returning 
players that their scholarships 
won't be renewed for next season. 
Senate 
FRANKFORT - The honeymoon its second week, would stretch well 
jidn't even last a full day. through next week. Some legisla-
Gov. Paul Patton's higher education tors hinted they thought it could 
bill may have sailed through the House, even drag into a fourth week. 
but amid questions and squabbles yes- The Senate education committee 
- today is expected to hear members' 
terday it.became apparent that the bill proposed amendments. Committee 
faces rougher sledding in the Senate. . Chairman Lindy Casebier,. R-
Se:1~te leaders ac!rnowledged, a1!1,d Louisville, said he wanted to push 
accusaJ10ns of partisan s~ll tac!Ics, for a vote today ifhe could. 
that a full Senate vote cant come at , Casebier, who said he supported 
least untII '.fuesday. . the bill, acknowledged that the 
Rep1:1bhcan leaders defend~ the de- committee could Be deadlocked 6-6 
lay, saymg that the 199-page b_tll was a on whether to vote the bill out for 
complex matter that deserved their full the full Senate's consideration. 
attention.. But Sen. Gex Williams, R-
"lt's going to be difficult to settle all l Verona, said Republicans - while 
these questions and all these issues in , they might not endorse the bill -
the time frame that we appear to be would not "hold this bill hostage." 
working from," said Senate Republican "There are not the votes here to 
Floor Leader Dan Kelly. "Nobody get the bill out of (committee) with 
wants to get out of here any worse than a favorable expression," Williams 
I do." said. "But this bill will get its vote 
Kelly also gave the education com- on the floor." 
mittee a three-page memo on what he Williams said many of his con-
termed preliminary concerns of Repub- cerns were financial. "Are we LTeat--
licans. Chief among them was whether ing expenses we're not going to be 
Patton's proposed Council on Post-sec- able to fulfill?" he said. "I thin~ that 
ondary Education was too powerful. would be a very, very cruel thmg to 
Patton needs to pick up at least do." . . 
some support from Republican sena- ~elly. said on.~ of the Repubh-
tors· he needs 20 of the Senate's 38 cans mam questions was whether 
vat~ to pass his plan, and he knows the proposed Council on Post:5ec-
that not all 20 Democrats are on his ondary Education was a coordmat- • ... 
side. ing board or a controlling board. 
The committee also heard from a He said the Republican caucus 
delegation of community college presi- liked the idea of strategic pla~ninis, 
dents who said emphatically that they but was concerned that Patton s bill 
still wanted to remain with the Univer- might force colleges to stick to a 
sity of Kentucky. Patton has recom- narrow "straightjacket" of a plan. 
· h II fr · "Centralized control" would not 
;'.1ded separating t e co eges om [ help solve inefficiency and duplica-
The presidents also said they did I (ion among colleges .. Kelly said._ "It 
not support the plan the House ap- Just changes the site of poht1cal 
ed hich uts the colleges under a fights and turf b,attles from one 
prov. , w P agency to another.' 
new mdependent board, although they B t s N' k K f r D Bo I 
· ta· th UK name and some ties to u en. 1 IC a og ts, · w · 
mam m e ing Green, said he saw the need for 
UK. ·1 'd h On the House side, Patton got more a_ stronger c~unc1 to ])fOVI e co e-
l th Ho e budget Com 
, s1ve leadership and gmdance. 
we come news: e us · .. . . 
mittee unanimously passed his propos- We have a l?t of good umts ~ut 
al to pour $38 million into higher educa- there, but the~. re ea~h pursumg 
1 
be . . Julv their own goals, he said. 
tion next fisca year. gmnmg · Kellv also said that Republican 
l. The bill also includes $4 million memb~rs had reservation~ about 
· -
1 
· t' ro ams 10 Patton s proposed Strategic- Com-for 1uveme JUS ice P gr mittee on Post-secondary· Educa-
comply with a federal mandate. . . 1 • 1 _ Most of the money will go for tram- t1on. lt would consist of 14 eg1~ a 
· d h' · e workers at ju- tors, the governor and executive 
mg _an mi:g mor branch officials and Council on 
vemle detention _centers. Post-secondary Education mem-
The House 1s · expected to vote . . . . . 
on the budget bill Friday. hers: 1t would discuss prehmmary 
Patton said he was still "opti- butlgets and lo~g-term plans. 
mistic" about getting his education ~enate MaJonty Floor. Leader· 
package through the Senate. David ~em - after blas~ng Ket-
But it became apparent that the ly earher for stonewallmg t~e 






ught Kelly s 
taxpayers $37,000-a day and,1s. m _po1!1 s... .. . n., e P . 
"lt appears that many of these 
are things we could have movement 
on," said Karem, D-Louisville. 
Sen. Ernesto Scorsone, D-Lex-
ington. said he plans to introduce 
six or seven amendments. including 
one that would tinker further with 
the community college-UK relation-
ship. Scorsone declined to give de-
tails, but said the amendment 
stopped short of moving the col-
leges back to UK control. 
He also said he thought Lexing-
ton Community College, the only 
community college that would stay 
with UK, needed safeguards. But he 
said he did not know how he would 
vote on Patton's bill. "Let's look at 
the finished product." he said. 
Also yesterday, the governor 
backed away from proposed 
changes in the state personnel code 
after leading lawmakers warned 
that they might be controversial 
and prolong the session. 
Patton had sought authority to 
offer severance payments to state 
workers who don't want to be 
transferred or retrained under an ef-
ficiency program he has installed. 
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'Putting bite into reform's bark 
Plan would install bold education leader out himself, he said. "As the governor has said, if 
every time you stick your head up 
you get slapped, sooner or later 
you'll quit sticking your head up," 
said Ed Ford, a former state sena-
tor who is Patton's senior adviser 
on higher education. 
AsSOCIATED PRESS 
FRANKFORT - Gary Cox, ex-
ecutive director of the state Council 
on Higher Education, envisions his 
successor as the kind of aggressive 
leader he could never afford to be. 
Gov. Paul Patton's plan for re-
vamping higher education would 
reinvent Cox's job, giving it stature 
and clout far beyond what Cox, 
who is reconciled to losing the post, 
ever enjoyed. 
vate the new council president to 
parity or better with the eight uni-
versity presidents and with another 
new figure, the president of the 
Community and Technical College 
System. The problem, he said, hasn't 
been with Cox and his predeces-
sors. "It's just that we haven't giv-
en them the respect and the sup, 
port that they deserve." 
The council president's power, 
Where Cox says he has had to 
press quietly, and often unsuccess-
fully, for strategies that benefit the 
state as a whole, the new official -
the president of the Council on 
Post-secondary Education 
would be expected to speak out 
boldly. 
When statewide interests clash 
with individual universities' inter-
ests, the council president would be 
expected to win. 
I 
Standing in the way of the gov-
ernor's vision for this new leader, 
Cox said, is Kentucky's history of 




Cox said, would 
be based in the 
restr u ctured 
council, which 
would bold the 




ject money. This 
would let the 
council promote 
change in ways 
it could not in 
the past, he said. 





lators wedded to 
the status quo. 
Cox and others say that first 
president is unlikely to be a Ken-
tuckian. That's because Patton 
wants a Strategic Committee on 
Post-secondary Education to 
choose as council president some-
one who could not be suspected of 
bias toward any school or region. 
Cox said the first council presi-
dent should probably hold the job 
four or five years and "do what 
needs to be done" without worry-
ing about the personal conse-
quences. 
take their wish lists directly to leg-
islators and often thumb their 
noses at the existing council and its 
chief of staff, who is viewed more 
as a state bureaucrat than an edu-
cational leader. he said. 
The council's executive director 
is now "the last among equals in 
the pecking order." said Cox, who 
has spent 10 years in the post. The 
governor's plan, he said, would ele-
High£r 
education 
reform Cox said the punishment 
came as funding 
cuts that over the last 15 vears 
have whittled the council · staff 
down from 65 or 70 employees to 
the current J9. He has learned by 
painful experience "to find surro-
gates ... to look for ways to get peo-
ple to help you." rather than speak 
The governor's bill abolishes 
Cox's job while leaving the rest of 
the council staff intact. Cox, 52. 
who is paid $106,000 a year, said 
that, having held his post longer 
than all but two or three other offi-
cials of his type in the country, he 
doesn't look at the job loss as a 
professional demise. 
·'With very, very few excep-
tions, you don't retire from one of 
these positions." he said. "Strength-
ening this system is much more im-
portant than me staying in this po-
sition." 
The Daily Independent. Ashland. Kentuckv. Fridav. Mav 23. 1997 
Schools' funding formula unclear 
FRANKFORT - Ashland 
Com mun ity College and 12 
o t her two-year schools 
would sha re $11.7 million in 
new money under the high-
er education reform pack-
age proposed by Gov. Paul 
Patton. 
How tha t money would be 
rtivvied up and then spent 
un local campuses rema ins 
to be seen. however. 
Lawmakers continued to 
work Thursday on various 
elements of the governor's 
plan to revamp the gover-
nance structure of post-
·econdary education. 
House Appropriations and 
Revenue Committee Chair-
man Harry Moberly, 0-
Richmond, said that. under 
:urrent law, community col-
leges are funded by a line-
item a pprooriation t< the 
Un iversity of Kentuck y, 
which then divvies up the 
money to the 14 schools. 
Each receives a different 
amount. and Moberly said 
lawmakers have been un-
successful in getting UK to 
reveal the formula it uses. 
Under the new system. a ll 
of the colleges except Lex-
ington Community College 
would be placed under the 
Kentucky Community a nd 
Techn ical College System. 
That panel also would re-
ce ive a line-item appropria-
tion and devise an equitable 
m ean s of divid in g the 
money. Moberly said. 
New boards of directors 
for the community colleges 
would be given more au-
tonomy to determine how· 
the money would be spent, 
Moberly said. 
An a m endment to th e The full House was expected 
funding bill adopted Thurs- to vote on the funding bill this 
day stopped short of requir- morning . . 
ing that new m oney be -
added to faculty salaries. 
However. the a mendment. 
s ponsored by Rep. J immy 
Lee. D-Eliza bethtown. noted 
that salar ies are historically 
low anrl required they be 
gi\·en priority. 
The amendment requires the 
state budget director to launch 
a needs assessment of all the 
colleges. to begin as soon as 
the bill is passed. That assess-
ment would lay the ground-
work for the new board. once 
it is in place by July 31. to de-
vise a funding formula. 
Rep. Pete Worthington. D-
Ewing, pointed to the impor-
tance of allowing the board 
flexibil ity to determine spend-
;...," nrinriti ('lc 
The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky, Friday, May 23, 1997 
1lfK, connnunity college link 
rejected again 
FRANKFORT - Another which has been a source of A top aide to Patton said the 
move to let the University of controversy since it was pro- amendment attached Friday 
Kentucky keep control of the posed. Patton intended the by the Senate Education Com-
community college system-died committee. composed of mem- mittee was not damaging, but 
on a tie vote Thursday· in the- bers of legislative leadership. , she stopped short of saying 
Senate Education Committee: to work with administration Patton would go along with it. 
The panel, which also killed, officials on initial funding rec- Sup~orters of the amend-
what some. members thought. ommendations. ment . mduded the Kentucky 
to be _a too-powerful legislative: But several senators said the Assocmt10n oi: State Employ-
oversight panel, was set .. to re-' . . . ees, which claims to have 400 
sume work this morning· on, committee would keep pohtlcs members amon'g the ap-
Gov-Paul Patton' higher edu,· m the system and could pre- proximately 1,000 faculty and 
cation restructuring bill" , · · elude the new Counc~l on Post- staff at 54 high-school-level vo-
Sen .. Ernesto Scorsone, D- secondary Education from cational schools. 
Lexmgton, whose district, in- ,reaching creative solutions to The schools are owned by 
cl udes UK, sponsored' the problems. local school districts but run 
amendment to allow-.Ken, I Patton has said the panel by the Workforce Development 
tucky's flagship· university.·to was not crucial to the bill. His Cabinet. Compl(cating matters, 
control the two-year schools:]t Cabinet secretary, Crit Lu- a number of oir vocl':tional 
- died on -a 6,6 I alien, said Patton might pro- schools, inclu4i · gjtho~e 1in. Jef-i 
-
v O t e, wH h I pose a different approach to iw ferso1!,: Fay~ttr i;andll 1Frl),nltlin• 
. m.ost .Dem··· 
0
_ valving legislative leadership counties,_ are o , ed!l/-fi4; op~r-
in the initial planning process. ated entirely ;~Y ·local school 
crats. votji:!!fl0 The committee also killed a boards. 
changec:.fhe feature of the bill requiring And the transition to a new 
current system a11d·.most Re: -- - -· . _ system - the Kentucky Com-
publicans siding with Scor- boards at UK and_ the Um- munity a11d Technical College 
sone. - . ,. vers1ty of Lomsv1lle to be System - was complicated 
The House, which passedlthe philosophic_ally diverse. With- enough already, Secretary of 
bill Tuesday, overwhehrimgly· out d1scuss10n, the panel voted the Cabinet Crit Luallen said. 
rejected UK's bid to keep, .. the to delete the provision that Patton was cogniza11t of his-
colleges after a: compromise was added on the House floor toric links between high 
was added basically requiring b Y R e P . To m R i n e r . D- school a11d post-secondary vo-
UK to delegate authority: to Louisville. Some members had cational programs but chose 
run the schools while retain- 1 expressed concern over how not to seek aIIY_ act_ion. on the 
ing its ability to confer• de- I diverse views could be assured lo~all:," owned mstl~utlons at 
grees. on the boards. flus time, Luallen said. "It's not that we're opposed 
~~~sone said he-.would,try: ·1 The panel took no action on to this particular move, neces-
to bring up· the measure again a proposal to require tenured sarily," she said. If the Gen-
on the-Senate floor. But Senate professors_ to undergo post- era! Assembly passes it, the 
President Larry<Saunders said tenure review every five years. administration will live with 
it would fail there. The proposal, by Sen. Tim it, she added. "It's not damag-
The_ full Senate is expected Philpot. R-Lexington, might be ing to the bill." 
to vote-on the bill Wednesday. re_mtroduced today, but likely ._Charles Wells. a lobbyist for 
Lawmakers could· adjourn the will await the 1998 regular ses- the state employees union, 
special session Thursday or s10n. said ma11y vocational school 
Friday. Philpot complained that ex- employees fear their institu-
11 lions will be turned over to 
Scorsone pointed· to a letter ce ent teachers sometimes are local school districts, which 
from James Rogers, executive, not granted tenure because might reduce their funding. 
director of the Southern As- they do not focus on research. "We believe the best way to 
so.ciafi0!!S of Colleges and At the same time, some ten- fund these centers and make 
Schools, questioning some as- ured professors eventually sure they're doing their job is 
pects of the new system. co_ast once they are assured of to put them in the new sys-
"To me, it raises the ques- a Job. he said. tern," Wells said. "We believe 
tion of whether we have in we need to follow the money 
front of us a workable ·system The Daily Independent. Ashland, with the new system." 
at all," Scorsone said - Sta11ding nearby as Wells 
But the Patton administra- Kentucky, Saturday, May 24, 1997 spoke, Workforce Development Cabinet spokesman Bryan 
lion countered with Centrep · 1 t Armstrong said there was "no 
College Presid~nt Michael ane pu S new ciesire,to return 'hose·s¢hools 
Adams. vice chairman of the to1local!\:ontroli" I 
Southern As~o~iation. He said wr1· nkle 1· nto J :·we, believe. tlie .tigh~ ,place 
the accrediting authoritv __ f(jr those schools is'~tilljin the 1, 
would be willing to work with ed t. b · 1 - Workforce Development Cabi-
Kentucky officials on problems uca Ion I I net," Armstrong said. He 
that might threaten accredita- - added that the specter of a 
tion of the community col- FRANKFORT (AP) _ A Sen- turnover was "being raised to 
leges. ate committee pressed a new make employees nervous." 
"I don't see anything in the wrinkle into Gov. Paul Pat- Wells insisted that Cabinet 
existing or proposed structure ton's bill to reorga11ize post- officials have been talking 
that would preclude accredita- secondary education. It calls with local school boards to 
tion." Adams said. for a new sys- Ill gauge their interest in taking 
t f over the vocational schools. 
The Senate panel also. killed em .0 com- ,, , · '. , \. r · ·· Armstrong said some talks 
the Strategic Committee on mumty col- ' · ·· · · had occurred but had been 
Post-Secondary Education I e g es and prompted locally, not by the 
' · state technical schools to have Cabinet. 
dozens of high school voca: 
tional schools as well. r-1\ore '?' 
c.on i'O 
· It was -unclear what effect, if 
any, the amendment would 
have on efforts to move the 
bill and wrap up the General 
~ssembly's special session. 
After a three-day holiday 
weekend, the Education Com-
mittee is to continue work on 
amendments Tuesday. 
Earlier Friday, Senate Presi-
dent Larry Saunders virtually 
guaranteed Senate passage of ·a 
bill and predicted the special 
session would end by the fol-
lowing Friday. 
"It absolutely will come out 
of committee, and it absolutely 
will pass the Senate," Saun-
ders, D-Louisville, told report-
ers at the Capitol. 
Saunders even predicted the 
voting breakdown: 16 Demo-
cratic votes and "at least six 
or seven Republicans" in !lie 
38-membe_ r_ Sel}ate. If true, that 
would mean passage 'with' a-
two-, or , three,vote cushio~' .. 
after.- w1~ the bill: \,.,puld '~ , , 
back!· to J a H<i~se f6r ;cpns\d~l , , 
atio~ ()fl nate runel'iqtjien~s;, I": 
, The amendment on secortdc 
ary vocational schools was of-
fered ily two Republican fresh-
men: Robert Stivers of 
Manchester and Vernie Mc-
Gaha of Russell Springs. The 
committee is evenly split, but 
the amendment was approved 
when Democrat Benny Ray 
Bailey of Hindman broke 
ranks to vote with the Republi-
cans. · 
Bailey said it was an impor-
tant issue that deserved dis- 1 
cussion and would have been 
forgotten· if the amendment 
had been defeated. 
The bill underwent another 
significant amendment late 
Thursday, The committee de-
leted Patton's plan for a coun-
cil of legislators and executive 
branch officers to gather and 
set direction for higher educa-
tion. It would be called the 
Strategic Committee on Post-
secondary Education, or 
SCOPE. 
Saunders predicted the bill 
would be amended yet again to 
provide· for some variation of 
Patton's idea. He did not elabo-
rate. 
But House Speaker Jody Ri-
chards said "his chamber "felt 
strongly about" having SCOPE 
or something similar and 
would not go along quietly 
with its elimination. 
The committee on Thursday 
also defeated ari amendment to 
let:tlle.-Univei's(ty of· Kqptucky-
retain,, contr_o~ of Jth~ com,J 
mun\ty collegt . Saurid~rs saidl 
that would pro e to be the end' 
of the issue. 
In another development Fri-
day, Patton added an item fo 
the special session agenda, 
over which he has exclusive 
control. It would permit the 
General Assembly to appropri-
ate more money for adult edu-
cation and literacy. 
THE COURIER-JOURNAL • SATURDAY. MAY 24, 1997 
Patton balksat GOP 
plan for new council 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Prospects - Kelly's plan calls for all the current 
for a higher-education deal between council members to become members 
Gov. Paul Patton and Republican . of the new council. Patton would be 
senators have soured in the wake of able to name. new members- only 
Senate Republican Leader Dan Kel- when the current members' terms ex-
ly's proposal to delay for years most i>ire_d, '!Jld couldn't appoint anr. until 
of the governor's appointments to a expirations had left the council.with 
new post-secondaiy education fewer than 13 appointees., 
council. : That wouldn't happen until· July 
Patton has rejected the idea, scut- 1998, when-three members' terms ex-
iling his and Kelly's plans to negoti- pire. Only one term expires in 1999, 
ate through the weekend on amend- -when Patton plans to run for another 
ments to the governor's higher-edu- :four-yearJ_erm as governor. In""~~ of 
cation bill, which is still undergoing the next. three· years, ·three more 
changes in the Senate Education terms would- expire. _ 
Committee. 
K Uy ·ct R bli Patton has - alrea~named five - e sai epu cans, some of council members; but use two of 
whose votes Patton needs for the 
bill to pass, have additional con- those membeis~ terms are among the 
cems. "I'd hoped by today we'd be four that expire next month, he could 
closer to determining whether or not appoint a majority of the council 
not we'll be able to resolve some of until July 1999, four months before the 
, these issues," he said. "We're just a next general election for governor. 
, long ways from it." Patton "said he did not think that it 
Without a Patton-GOP deal, the was a good idea to make that kind of 
bill could take longer than expected drastic change, nor do I," Saunders 
to pass the Senate and would prob- said: - · · :• 
ably have to go to a House-Senate Kelly ~aid,~''We told the governor 
confe":nce committee - perhaps very plainly-•_there are some people 
e:<1ending the special legislative ses- who are concerned that the whole 
s1on mto a fourth week, the first proposal gives him too much control 
_week of June, when Patton is sched- over the process, with the numerous 
uled to be in Japan. appointmentia" that would be made all 
at once.'.' · · Senate President Larry Saundeis, I 
who supports. Patton's bill arid, He said keeping the current mem-
would have a strong role in deciding I hers would retain "institutional mem, 
which senatois are on a conference I ory. The people-who've served there 
committee, said Kelly does not want understand the problems that exist at 
the bill to go to conference. the various -schools, their personal-
Saundeis, a Louisville Democrat , ities and their leadership, and that's 
who was elected Senate president in I important as you're 11'.Ying to work 
Januaiy mainly with Republican, out and. bring up all of these things 
backing, said he doubted that Kelly that- we're tcying to do." 
has the votes to pass the ainend- Patton's chief of staff, Andrew 
ment Patton rejected. Republicans "Skipper'' Martin; said Patton would 
have 18 of 38 seats in the Senate. appoint ''people-who have experience 
Saunders maintained that the bill in governance of hilther education at 
will still pass the Senate much as the university or college level in Ken-
Patton wants it, with "strong bi- tucky and·have a· deep interest in edu• 
partisan support,'' but the governor cation.11 
may have to live with less Republi- Martin said Patton might name 
can backing than both he and so~ of the current councif members 
Saundeis had wanted. t th cil, b 
S d 
·ct he . . o e new coun ut he declined.to aun ers sat remains opti- - - -
mistic that the session can end next say whether Patton would be willing , 
week, but he acknowledged that · to bid for Republican support by 
Kelly failed to meet a self-imposed promising to do that - or by accept-
deadline of noon yesterday to pro- ing language in the bill requiring him 
duce a list of the changes Republi- to do so, as then-Gov. Brereton Jones 
cans had to have. did when he revamped higher-educa-
·•1 don't know that it's a bad sign, lion boards in 1992 . 
but at some point I would like to M • • · • • 
have an entire list," Saundeis said. artin _said Patto,:i will be available 
He said he isn't discouraged by to talk with Republicans thro~gh the 
the Republicans' latest delays, but w"«:kend, and has '."•de his staff 
"l would like to see a little more available for consultation as the sena-
l
!ROVement, and I'm going to work to- tors keep working on amendments. 
ward getting that done," including 
; l!\l"hing for talks between Kelly and 
[Patton. 
! .: Kelly said Patton "definitely was 
n~t favorable" to Republicans' plan 
I 
for shifting from the current Council 
9ji Higher Education to Patton's pro-
posed Council on Postsecondaiy Edu-
-cation. · 
. :- The current council has 17 voting 
I: members, all of them appointed by 
, tlie governor. The new 15-member 
; council would have 13 gubernatorial 
appointees, plus elected student and 
faculty members. · 
: Under Patton's bill, the new council 
l'{Ould replace the current council this 
year, and Patton would get to make 13 
appointments from naines submitted 
by a seven-member nominating. com-
!llission. He has appointed two mem-
~ers · of the nominating commission, 
-and three more members' terms ex-
pire in April 1998. 
f CoUeges can help students find 
satisfaction in 'selfless service' 
By WALTER S. REUUNG 
It's quite fashionable these days for colleges to be-come involved in· "service learning." Many have im-plemented·a community-service component in their 
curricula, and others have adopted a service-learning 
requirement for graduation. 
Collegel} have done this for a variety of reasons, 
but the best reason why community service should be 
a part of colleges' clirricula is that it's a good idea. It's 
a good idea because community service and giving of 
oneself.are old,.long-established values that have been 
integral elements in making America a "shining city 
on a-hill." 
It's sometimes disheartened to learn from national 
surveys that most students come to college simply to 
get a credential and make money. The. surveys show 
that a relatively small number of stu-
dents attend college to equip them-
selves to serve others. 
It's my belief that those two 
goals of a college education are 
not mutually exclusive. 
,To be sure; we must . 
equip students tb be com-
petitive in. an increasingly 
demanding global ·mar-
ketplace. But what if we 
could also find a way to 
prepare graduates to be 
that committed citizenry 
that Plato, Erasmus; · 
Rousseau, Jefferson, FDR, 
Kennedy and King. uplifted 
and exhorted? 
What if we cciuld' find a 
contributing place for our .stu-
dents in what Montesquieu called 
the virtuous populace and, as. a divi-
dend, make graduates even more ef-
fective in their professional leader- . 
. '-; ? ' ' ship roles. . 
I believe that we can 
equip ciur students to com-
pete in the marketplace for .. 
those key jobs- and bli. id · . · 
more effective, do. a.~ ~-be· . · job, as they. take their 
places in society as servant ers. . · 
The concept of sei+.tritJeiidership first came tff me 
in the early 1980s when.I read Robert·Greenleafs book 
of the same name. · 
Although I'd come from a missionary family and· · 
had committed myself to.a life of service when I belat-
edly came to teaching in the late 1950s, .I'd never much 
thought about authority and effectiveness as a conse, 
quence of servanthood. I'd always thought of the typi-
cal master-servant relationship, where the master's au- . 
thority is coercive and the servant's· is submissive. 
Greenleafs concept of servant leadership, however, 
relates people in ways that are less coercive and inore 
creatively supportive. He goes so far as to signal an · 
emerging ni.oral principle, which suggests that -the au-
thority most deserving of allegiance is that which is 
freely and knowingly granted by the led to the leader. 
Acceptance of leadership, in other words, takes 
place and good followership develops to its full poten-
' tial only as we freely respond to those individuals who 
as .leaders are also proven and trusted servants. 
I believe that we can have it both ways: colleges 
can continue to produce graduates who are competi-
tive in the marketplace and be.positioned for roles of · 
genuine and effective leadership. 
Our effectiveness in life, in the professions, in our 
churches and in our .communities is dependent on 
good and committed followership, and that degree of 
-support is dependent, in turn, upon how· we serve oth-
ers. After all, it's the little people - the privates and 
lieutenants, the instructors and the secretaries - who 
make the generals and deans look good, or bad .. 
How do we foster the development of 
. true servant leadership among our grad-
uates? We do it by elevating the val-
ue of service to the degree that it 
becomes. pervasive, is intentional 
and universal, and becomes the 
standard. We do it by infusing 
everything we do - the cur-
riculum, student life, athlet-
ics, residence life and stu-
dent development - with 
the expectation, opportunity 
and· incentive· for service. 
I believe that the highest . 
. personal and ethical fulfill, • 
ment is in service, whatever 
the profession. The biblical 
calls to service are many, but 
· my favorite is Matthew 25:21 
where Christ responds, "Well done, 
thou good and faithful servant." 
Dedrick Boenhoeffer advances the 
cause of deputyship as critical to 
the responsible· Jife and the ulti-
mate fulfillment. The poet sings, 
'.'Small service is true service. 
The daisy, by the shadow it 
..... .BARRIE MAGUIRE casts, protects the·lingering 
dewdrop from the sun." 
Service as an .attitude or habit or social goal 
dciesn't really need further rationale - it's as basic as 
between-the-lines foundation cif the.social contract. Our 
effectiveness and the· degree to which we can count on 
others to respond tci our leadership - to make us look 
good ~. is directly related to their perceptions of our · 
servanthood. · 
Dag Hammatschold, one of. the great United Na-
tions secretary generals, in his personal credo, averred 
that "no life is more satisfactory than one of selfless 
service to your country or humanity."· . 
Our challenge is to help all graduates find that sat-
isfaction in their lives. 
■.Walter S. Reullilg is ·pri:isiderit of Lindsey Wilson 
College in Columbia. ·These remarks were ·taken from 
his inaugural address on April 24... .· . • . 
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Yrhe danger of a ret;µrn 
· to lily-white univers-tj~S! 
''W:at is it going to be like teach-
ing Brown vs. Board.of Educa-
tion," a law professor at the 
University of Texas asked, "with no blacks 
in the classroom?" 
His anguished question was not hypo-
thetical. For as a result of campaigns to 
end affirmative action in university admis-
sions, many law school and other classes 
in Texas and California. may be liJy,white 
· next year. Admission figures have just 
been announced, and they show how dras-
tic are the effects of forbidding universities 
to seek ethnic and racial diversity among · 
their-<atudents. 
The University of 
Texas Law School, oper-
ating under the Dracon-
ian Hopwood decision of 
the Court of Appeals for 
the Fifth Circuit, has of-
fered-just 10 blacks ad-
miss19n next fall: a drop 
of 80 percent from this ANTHONY 
year. The same percent- LEWIS 
age drop has occurred at 
the University of Califor- SYNIDICATED 
nia law schools at COLUMNIST 
Berkeley and Los Ange-
les, reflecting the California regents' ban 
on consideration of race or gender. 
. Those figures should worry all of us: 
whites and blacks, liberals and conserva-
tives. For we all live in the same country, 
and· it will be a worse country - more di-
vided; angrier, less committed to hope - if 
we tum the great American universities 
back to almost all-white student bodies. 
One achievement of American society 
over the last d.ecade has been the growth 
of a substantial black professional class: 
role models to young black men and 
women, and to the rest of us. That was 
possible only because universities, recog-
nizing blacks' inherited burden of discrimi-
nation and their own need for greater di-
versity, sought more black students. 
I asked Professor Randall Kennedy of 
Harvard Law School, a black scholar who 
has had his doubts about affirmative ac-
tion, what he thought about the Texas and 
California figures. 
"I think they're going to concentrate a 
lot of people's minds," he said. "The dras-
tic dropoff might make even opponents of 
affirmative action say, 'We've got to think 
some more.' People may think it is illegiti-
mate for large, important. institutions in . 
American life to be devoid 'of a significant' 
presence of minorities. · . l 
"Every president since. Kennedy has ~ 
had a black person in the cabinet: That's J 
no accident. I think if Pat ]iluchaDIIIl be, ~ 
came president, you'd see blacks,.women ii 
- diversity - in his cabinet." · " 
No one now d.efen.ds quotas '- setting,1 
aside places for minority student~ ifr uni- ;,. 
versities. But Hopwood <111d California's 
new rules are rigid in the opposite way,. · 
forbidding universities to conside!' the eth,;:; 
nicity or race of.appli_cants at all.... . _:: 
The premise of that rule is that univev 
sities should adinit students only-on ''merrr 
it," meaning test scores. Btit no good iini- · · 
versity does that. Each considerflvliat the 
applicant is and may be: the obstacles sh~ '1. 
has overcome, her potential for growth, her 
skill at sports and music and other things)( 
A good university considers, also, the::, 
educational value of diversity. That was ,r 
one point of an importa11t statement' mad1{ 
last month by the Association of American 
Universities, including 62 of the. country's· 
leading public and private universities. ; I 
"Diversity;" the statem~t said, is '1a ---J 
value central to the very concept of educa,t 
lion in our institutions." Students learn · " 
from encountering .others oli different back;, 
grounds. And, it said, "we are conscious of 
our obligation to educate. excepticinaFpeo- l 
pie who will serve all of the'nation's differ•· 
ent communities." _ , .. ;. · 
In making that statement, the·universi!: 
ties gave us something that is in short sup, 
ply these days: leadership. It was leader; '. 
ship not just in their interesJ!'rbut..in,the in: 
terest of civic unity in this country. · 
· The University of Texas.Law School; f. 
for example, has 2,000 Mexi1=-American . 
and African-American alumpi: important 
figures in a state with large populations of 
those two groups. Now both,have been cut 
drastically in admissions, and applications 
are way down. In a civic sen~~; as Dean . 
Michael Shariat said; that is ;•tragic." · 
This country is going tii:Decoine more · 
diverse, not less. Unless uni:',!~sities are ah 
lowed· to look at the reality of students 
from bad ghetto schools and consider their 
capacity for growth - consider them as · 
individuals - it is going to. be an .America 
even more divided, even mere susceptible·, 
to racial discontent and. demagogy. 
© NEW Yngw- T1u.c~ "'~•- ,.,._,,, __ 
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/illegally clos_ed 
WKU board's definition of.personnel 
matters much too broad under law · 
The office of Kentucky At- 1 -attorney general opinions 
torney General Ben Chandler: carry the force of law. 
has ruled that the Western The Kentucky Open Meet-
Kentucky University Board ings Act allows public ~odies 
of Regents acted illegally in to ~lose meetmgs to discuss 
closing a meeting to discuss act101_1s that coul~ l~a~ to the 
appointment of a presidential appomtment,. d1:>c!plme or 
search committee. Chalk· up .d1sm1ssal of md1v1dual em-
another victory for the peo- ployees, members or stu-
ple's right to know. dents. However, the WK{! 
On matters dealing with board used too broad a def1-
open meetings and records, nition of "personnel ma,t-
ters" when it went behind 
closed doors to discuss who 
would serve on the presiden-
tial search committee.. The 
law specifically says it is not 
to be interpreted to "permit 
discussion of general per-
sonnel matters in secret." 
The atorney-general's opin-
ion came as a result of a re-
quest filed by the College 
Heights Herald, the WKU 
student riewspaper. The 
newspaper contended the 
public had a right to know 
who was being considered 
for the search committee and 
why anyone would, be se-
lected or rejected - and As-
sistant Attorney General 
Thomas R. Emerson, who 
wrote the opinion, correctly 
agreed. 
As it has so often in the 
past, this student newspaper 
has proven that it is not af-
riad to step on powerful toes 
in its efforts to keep-the peo-
ple informed. The College 
Heights Herald has long been 
one of the nation's best col-
lege papers. 
Once again, the attorney 
general'-s office has· .come 
down on the side-o(openness 
in government. 
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-College expands service area 
PIPPA PASSES - Alice 
Lloyd College. nestled between 
two mountains and funded by 
donations from afar. has ex-
panded its tuition-free educa-
tion to a larger chunk of Ap-
palachia. 
··we want to be an Ap-
palachian college,.. said Tim 
Siebert. president of the 
school. "We're the only four-
college college recruiting 
strictly from Appalachia. 
· The .college's board has ex-
panded its program to reach 
100 counties in Kentucky, West 
Virginia and Ohio. Added to 
Kentucky"s traditional moun-
-tain-coun ty coverage were 
Monroe, Lincoln, Casey, 
Clinton and Cumberland coun-
ties. Mason County was 
dropped because it lies outside 
the ·Appalachian Regional 
Commission area. 
"Any full-time student ac-
cepted from these 100 counties 
will receive an automatic up-
fronf- tuition guarantee worth 
$6,360 per year:· Siebert said. 
Starting this fall, students 
who receive a federal Pell 
Grant can get their room and 
board paid by the college, 
worth another $2,680 a year. 
Together, it means a student 
could attend the college and 
pay only $240 a semester, Reed 
said. 
Students must maintain a 2.0 
grade-point average to be eli-
gible for free tuition, said col-
lege spokesman Stephen Reed. 
Alice Lloyd is one of five 
U.S. colleges where students 
are required· to work to pay for 
part of their education. 
"Everyone works at least 10 
hours a week - some 15 to 20 
hours ... Siebert said .. "A fresh-
man or sophomore might work 
in the cafeteria or cut grass, 
while juniors and seniors do 
jobs that will help them learn 
leadership and boost their ca-
reers.:' 
He touted the idea of work-
ship as a way of sharpening 
the work ethic. "To wipe sweat 
doesn't hurt anyone. and peo-
ple need to know how to work 
with their hands as well as 
their minds. It's not just sym-
bolic." 
The college offers about 75 
courses per semester, prima-
rily in education. business. lib-
eral arts and medical school 
preparatory classes. 
Founded in 1923. it bills it-
self as a nondenominational 
Christian college where stu-
dents "are expected to follow 
set rules and guidelines for 
good moral development and 
social behavior:· 
The college was started as a 
mountain school in 1916 by 
Alice Lloyd of Boston. one of a 
number of Northerners· who 
came to Appalachia to try to 
improve educational. medical 
and social opportunities for its 
natives. The school later be-
came Caney Junior College 
and was named after Llovd fol-
lowing her death. · 
To stay out of debt. the 
school has to raise $2 million a 
year. And it must compete for 
those dollars with other 
schools. including public uni-
versities. It is dependent on 
private support for half its ed- · 
ucation and general expenses 
accepts no direct funding from 
federal. state or local gov-
ernments. 
Seventy percent of Alice 
Lloyd"s graduates return to 
their home counties to live· 
and work. according to Don 
DeBorde. vice president for in-
stitutional advancement. "Be-
cause of that they probably 
don ·t make as much as gradu-
ates who go elsewhere." 
DeBorde said most financial 
support comes from donations 
from outside the area. many 
still coming in answer to let-
ters Lloyd pecked out on a 
typewriter at the mountain 
campus. 
The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky, Monday, 
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High~r. education 
debate fail~i to 
address illiteracy 
problem 
FRANKFORT _ Even the percent of Kentucky's adu 
opponents of Gov. Paul Pat- population is illiterate or n, 
-ton's approach to retooling educated enough to take a 
and remodeling higher edu- vantage of- some basic educ 
cation have applauded him tional opportunities that a, 
for bringing attention to a available beyond high school. 
system too long left to medi- "And yet not one cllme 
1 
ocrity. provided for 'in this piece . 
i As the debate has pro- legislation to address those , 
gressed, much has been said percent," Williams con 
' about training workers for plained. 
I better jobs, improving the, He said Kentucky no· 
teaching at regional univer- spends about $16 million for a 
sities ancl maktng the Uni- adult education programs i 
versity of Kentucky and Uni- the state. And even includin 
versity of Louisville leading prison inmates, only abet 
research institutions able to 44,000 Kentuckians are serve 
bring intellectual and eco- in adult education·· classe: 
nomic capital together. which is less than· s··percent c 
And there have been fre- those who might be eligible. 
quent references - positive' ''And I believe it is a di. 
a1:_d negative - 'jbO~t how grace that we are denyin 
Kem ucky has already done them a corridor of entry int 
something about elementary that-system," Williams said. 
and secondary education Williams managed to get 
with the Kentucky Educa- Senate committee to earmar_ 
lion Reform Act of 1990. $2 million for adult literac 
Yet there is another facet programs in the higher educ. 
to education in Kentucky. It lion legislation, though it wa 
is the disturbing number of unclear whether that initial e, 
those Kentuckians who sim- fort would make it through t 
ply are not educated enough the end product ln the specie 
te- function as a contributing legislative session. 
member of society. Williams said. there is 
Sen. David Williams, a Re- moral obligation to serve !hos, 
publican from Burkesville. people. 
said those people have been "I want us to make a p!edg• 
largely forgotten. before we leave here ... tha 
"Now. unfortunately, you we'll make sure that no Ken 
won't be getting any letters tuckian is ever left behinc 
from the alumm associat10n again " Williruns · d. 
of '.he illiterate. · Williams "~d that e t~ tu k. 
told his Senate colleagues in ha 'ght ac en c rnr 
a sp~ech recentlv. . s a _r1 a~ a matter of citi 
.. --. · - · , zensh1p of this state to acces, 
They did not have a team an educational sy t th 
in last year·s NCAA. They . _s ~m a, 
don't have a debate team and will allow them_ to unprov, 
they don't have cheerleaders t~eir lives, _to improve th, 
that we'll bring in front of hv~s of l~e1r children anc 
this body and have pictures their families and be contrib-
taken. But what they do uting. 
liave is hope. "And until something is 
"They have hope that we done to improve that, I think 
as a body of the General As- we oughtn't to pass one piece 
sembly will realize their of legislation that helps those 
pl_ight and understand that who are already on the up-
with welfare_ r~for_m commg wardly mobile train and leaves 
and with a limitatrnn on pro- the others left behind at the 
ceeds they will be able to re- station .. 
ceive. that it will be immoral · 
for us not to have a portal 
made so they can enter the 
technical system. the trade 
system and the education 
system." 
Williams said there are es-
timates that as much as 44 
I 
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·Amendment puts vo-tech- schools 
under new board 
BY ANGIE MUHS 
HERALD-LEADER EDUCATION WRITER 
FRANKFORT - A legislative committee yes-
terday changed Gov. Paul Patton's higher education 
bill to add control of dozens of vocational Kentucky 
Tech high schools to a new board that also would 
run post-secondary technical schools and communi-
ty colleges. · 
It was a new twist in an already complicated is-
sue. Crit Luallen, Patton's cabinet secretary, said the 
governor had considered that option as he prepared 
his higher education reform bill, but decided not to 
tackle that issue in this bill. 
Luallen said she didn't know if Patton's support-
ers would try to remove the new amendment when 
the bill goes to the full Senate for discussion next 
week. 
"It's not that we're opposed to this particular 
move," she said. "There are a lot of questions that 
just haven't adequately been addressed." 
Earlier yesterday, Senate President Larry Saun-
ders virtually guaranteed Senate passage of a bill 
and predicted the special session would end by the 
following Friday. 
"llabsolutely will come out of committee, and it 
absolutely will pass the Senate," Saunders, D-
Louisville, told reporters. . 
Saunders even predicted the voting breakdown: 
16 Democrats and "at least six or seven Republi-
cans" in the 38-member Senate. Twenty votes will 
be needed for passage. 
The Senate's Education committee spent several 
hours yesterday hearing amendments to Patton's 
bill. It will meet again on Tuesday to hear more 
amendments and may vote on the bill that day. 
cal programs. It also has 25 post-
secondary schools. 
Patton's plan would move the 
post-secondary schools to a new in-
dependent board, but would have 
left the others in the Workforce De-
velopment Cabinet. 
Freshmen Republican Sens. 
Robert Stivers and Vernie McGaha 
argued that that didn't make sense. 
. McGaha, of Russell Springs, 
noted that many of the schools offer 
programs at the high-school and 
post-secondary level. 
"They are tied to each other, 
and how are we ·really going to get 
this done ·unless they stay· togeth-
er?" McGaha said. 
Sandy Gubser, the Workforce 
Development Cabinet's policy and 
budget director, acknowledged that 
the department has rup different-
level programs at the -same schools 
when there was available space and 
local demand. 
But she said that· what'·-ap-
peared to be close ti~~~ a,n-M!Y.;, 
sion b~use !~e,two~ ~IJ9i!!l~ 
had very _different procedures. for. 
"approving curriculum_ and, faculty, 
"iimong·other things/:</, .. ,t·, . _. . 
"You really- ~e \:huiirtg-A1pples-
and oranges," she said. 
That,-could set up a full.Senate 
vote on Wednesday. A bill already 
has pa:;seil', the House. · .. /\ -' . 
Severa\ _bemocratic:iegislators 
yesterday'.(appeared frustrated by 
the pace:i:if debate, which at times 
turned poildet6us. 
. ·Yesterday's proposal to move 
secondary schools was backed by 
the Kentucky Association of State 
Employees, .a union that represents 
about 400 of the 1,000 _teachers at 
secondary schools. 
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Sen. Gerald Neal, D-Louisville, 
told committee members that "it 
gets a little bit tiring when we start 
nit-picking everything to death." 
"I think it undermines our credi-
bility when we start doing this," 
Neal said .. "I think we ought to quit 
making a joke out of this process 
and get serious.• 
Reptililican Sen. Gex. "Jay" 
Williams reminded legislators that 
a 1991 special session on solid 
waste management ran for six 
weeks. 
"I don't think taking a week or 
even two weeks is too long for an 
issue of this magnitude," said 
Williams,-of Verona. 
Also yesterday, Patton again 
amended the special session agenda 
to allow legislators to add money 
for adult literacy and education pro-
grams. Sen, David Williams, R-
Burkesville, added an amendment 
to Patton's higher education bill 
earlier this week that would appro-
priate $2 million more for such pro-
grams. 
The most substantive amend-
ment yesterday· was the one on 
Kentucky Tech schools. 
Now, the entire Kentucky Tech 
system falls under the Workforce 
Development Cabinet, an arm of 
state government. 
Kentucky Tech runs 54 schools, 
which are owned bv local school 
boards, that focus on offering high 
~rhnnl-1Pvpl vnr::1tkm::11 ~nrl tPrhni. 
Charles Wells, a union lobbyist. 
said after the vote that secondary 
school employees were nervous 
about their schools being trans-
ferred to local boards, which could 
mean less funding. 
Cabinet spokesman Bryan Arm-
strong said some such talks had oc-
curred, but at the instigation of lo-. 
cal officials. He said the cabinet had 
"no desire to do that at all." 
Neal asked McGaha and Stivers· 
to withdraw the proposal and re-
submit it in the 1998 General As-
sembly so that legislators could 
study the issue in the meantime. 
"l think it's a serious issue," he 
said. "I don't think it's the kind of 
issue we can just blow off." 
The amendment passed along 
party lines. with Sen. Benny Ray 
Bailey, D-Hindman. breaking ranks 
and voting to support it. 
Berea College awards 
degrees to 203 students 
Berea College awarded degrees to 203 graduates 
yesterday and recognized an additional 31 who will 
graduate at the end of the_ summer term. William H. 
Gray III, president and chief executive officer of_ The 
College Fund/UNCF, formerly known as the United 
Negro College Fund, was commencement speaker and 
received an honorary degree. Two students received 
the T.J. and Hilda Wood Awards for outstanding . 
achievement: honor students Aleksandar Kobilarof of 
Hendersonville, N.C.: and Erin Therese Mullane of 
North Muskegon, Mich. 
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•it up 
GOP must toughen higher-ed bill 
If the newly empowered Republi-cans of the state Senate want to leave their mark on Gov. Paul 
Patton's higher education plan, 
there are any number of construc-
tive ways to do so - none of 
which involve further weakening a 
bill that didn't exactly have abs of 
steel at the outset. 
Unfortunately, Minority Floor 
Leader Dan Kelly and his minions 
aren't acting like personal trainers 
whose goal is to tone up the gover-
nor's flac.cid proposals. They, like 
the House of Representatives before 
them, seem more intent on remov-
ing wfiat little muscle there is in 
the Patton plan. 
The House, remember, took the 
strongest part of the governor's 
ideas - the semi-merger of com-
munity colleges and 
- chance of reforming anything. 
After decades of being no more 
than a political afterthought, Re-
publicans joined in a coalition coup 
that made them the tail wagging 
the Senate dog. 
Even though they're still in a 
slight numerical minority, they're in 
charge. If they want to remain in 
charge, and perhaps move up to be-
ing the body of the dog itself, they 
have to show Kentuckians-that 
they will use their new power wise-
ly. 
Higher education reform is the 
first real test of Senate Republicans. 
We would suggest to them that 
helping other legislators perpetra.te 
a sham on the public is not how 
they want to respond to that test. 
We would suggest that they, 
their party and their 
state would be better technical schools - and 
turned it into a strange 
hybrid that defies ready 
explanation. The Uni-
versity of Kentucky gets-
to call a shot here, the 
board of the proposed 
Kentucky Community 
and Technical College 
System gets to call a 
shot over there, and the 
UK name remains on 
community college de-
grees. 
Even though the 
Senate Republicans 
are still In a slight 
numerical minority, 
they're In charge. 
served if they rededi-
cate themselves to the 
fundamental goals of 
reform-. top-rank re-
search, excellence in un-
dergraduate education, 
a well-trained work 
force, an end to waste-
ful duplication of ser-
vices - and produce 
the strongest possible 
legislation to achieve 
those goals. 
If they want to 
remain In charge, 
they have to show 
Kentuckians that 
they will use their 
new power wisely. 
Higher education 
refom Is the first 
real test. 
That means a clean But who's really left 
in charge of the commu-
nity colleges? We're not sure even 
the crafters of this "neither fish nor 
fowl" compromise know. 
Now, GOP senators are fretting 
about too much central control be-
ing vested in the proposed Council 
on Post-Secondary Education. The 
legislature ought "to sign off" on 
the council's strategic decisions, 
Kelly said last week. 
Well, let us say what is politi-
cally unspeakable in Frankfort 
these days: If you want real higher 
education reform, central control is 
a must. 
Indeed, a unified system operat-
ing under a "superboard" would be 
ideal. Since that idea isn't even on 
the table here, a council (by what-
ever name) with some serious clout 
is the next best alternative. 
A council that has to ask bend-
ed-knee permission of the legisla-
ture whenever it wants to go to the 
bathroom has no - zero, zip, zilch 
break for UK and the 
community colleges - freeing UK 
to improve its research function, 
and freeing the community colleges 
for merger with the state's technical 
schools. 
It means changing the funding 
formula to reward excellence in-
stead of enrollment numbers. It 
means creating a council strong 
enough to rein in the empire-build-
ing tendencies of all state universi-
ties - by giving the council board-
appointment authority and more 
control of the purse strings. 
And perhaps, it means adopting 
the recently floated idea of a 
"course-closing commission" similar 
to the Pentagon's base-closing com-
mission to review the worth of all 
higher-education programs. 
If GOP senators want to leave 
their mark on higher education re-
form, this is the kind of mark that 
will earn them respect, and the 
gratitude of their state. 






FRANKFORT, Ky. - Gov. Paul Pat-
ton· and Senate Republican Leader 
Dan Kelly resumed talking about Pat-
ton's higher-education bill yesterday, 
even during Patton's appearance at 
the Mountain Laurel Festival parade 
at Pineville. 
That was the latest measure of the 
unusual !en~ to which those work-
ing on the bill are going in an effort to 
draft amendments that would detail 
Senate Republicans' positions and 
perhaps strike some compromise. 
Kelly said he and the Democratic 
governor talked - via Patton's cellu-
lar phone - about solvin~ a "break· 
down in communication' with Pat-
ton's staff, -a breakdown that has fur. 
!her delayed the already slow prog-
ress of Patton's bill through the 
Senate, where it needs Republican 
votes to pass. 
Democrats are accusing Republi-
cans of "nit-picking evei:ything to 
death" in the Senate Education Com-
mittee, as Sen. Gerald Neal of Louis-
ville put it during the panel's delibera-
tions Friday. Democrats also com-
plain that Kelly has waited too long to 
raise big issues or offer alternatives. 
The two leading examples are at the 
heart of Patton's plan - a new council 
to oversee all facets of post-secondary 
education, and a formal process to in· 
volve top legislative and executive 
policy-makers more deeply in the sys-
tem's planning and budgeting. 
Patton had envisioned having that 
process take place in a new Strategic 
Committee on Postsecondary Educa-
tion, but the Senate Education Com-
mittee voted strongly last week to de-
lete that committee from Patton's bill. 
Yesterday afternoon, Kelly said Re-
publican senators had drafted alterna-
tive language, requiring "the same 
degree of dialogue among the various 
parties" but without a new committee 
of policy-makers. 
"We felt like . the goal of having 
some mechanism for dialol(Ue be-
iween the council, the legislature and 
the governor was good," Kelly said on 
"Your Government," recorded Friday 
for broadcast at IO a.m. today on Lex-
ington's WLEX-18 and at 11:30 p.m. 
Tuesday on Kentucky Educational 
Television. 
Patton has indicated that he 
wouldn't insist on a new committee, 
but House Democrats have said it is 
imponant to them. 
More important to Patton is his 
oroposed Council on Postsecondarv 
Education, which would replace the 
current Council on Higher Education. 
Senate Republicans want current 
council members to stay until their 
terms expire instead of letting Patton 
appoint an entirely new council. 
Kelly's proposal of that idea on 
Thursday and Friday, and Patton's re-
jection of it; helped scuttle plans for 
!um and ... Patton to negotiate this 
weekend. Kelly's· approach rankled 
Senate Democratic · Leader David 
Karem;-Wh·o said such a major issue 
should have· been aired early on. 
·•r have some concern that the (gov-
ernor"s) concepts anii ideas have been 
around for better than nine months, M tll'i' ~ 
11igher-ed 
R 
.. est easy. The great homecoming 
queen conflict has been settled. 
It happened the night Gov. Paul 
Patton met with University of Kentucky 
President Charles 
Wethington in a wee-
hour negotiating session. 
The two were trying to 
settle their differences 
on the shape of higher 
education. Of course, the 
queen conundrum had to 
be solved. 
And it was. In a 
"white paper" prepared 
late at night by Patton 
and Wethington, and 
now incorporated into 





that future community-oollege students 
"shall have all of the responsibilities, privi-
leges, and rights" accorded to current UK 
students, including the "privilege" of com-
peting in "homecoming queen contests .... " 
The human condition is to spend most 
etiquette·: Is it OK to scratch in public? 
hours scratching the spot that itches mcist. 
In the Kentucky General Assembly, the 
condition is taken to an extreme, and the 
itching and scratching can get as compli-
cated as hay-baling equipment. 
. The higher-education special session 
that will drag int6 the coming week is an 
especially fine measure of democracy's 
machinations. Gov. Patton's proposal was 
born pure, an honest effort to rationalize 
Kentucky's fractious ways of higher educa-
tion. 
He looked for a system that would at-
tend the needs of the economy and com-
•muniti\'5, aM to the demands of scholar-
ship. His plan·was to combine community 
colleges and technical schools, to enforce 
coordination between regional universities 
and to aid UK's research efforts. It all had 
a clean logic. 
Then came homecoming queens .. .and 
more. As the legi_slature's special session 
enters its third week, the dean hull of.Pat-
ton's higher education proposal has been 
encrusted with an unlucky number of po-
litical, social and cultural barnacles. 
Rep. Tom Riner, a Republican repre-
senting the people of Louisville and the 
morality of all Christendom, attached a 
lengthy amendment to Patton's bill. Riner 
inserted a sentence from George Washing-
ton's farewell address (about how "religion 
arid morality are indispensable" to "politi-
: cal prosperity"). And he added oxymoronic 
: language. that would have the state "pro-
hibitirig_censorship, compulsion, and the 
imposition, of any 'politically correct' re-
quirements which interfere with the free 
· expression of ideas ... " 1 
· · Rin~r's rant was excised by the Senate, 
in a quick separation of church and state. 
But other issues remain. 
Paducah was promised an engineer-
ing school, by this governor among others. 
Paying for the school (which will be run 
by UK on the Paducah Community College 
campus) has been a problem. Therefore, 
out of the total $11.7 million set aside for 
community college in Patton's bill, 
$912,000 goes for UK's Paducah engineer-
ing campus. The quick disappearance of 
eight percent of the money Patton set 
aside for community colleges was cause 
for some grumbling. 
This was, however, only the first nib-
ble of discontent. 
Some Democratic state senators dis-
like Patton's budget proposal because it re-
quires the state to sell bonds for $100 mil-
lion in projects originally passed in 1994 
General Assembly. The Senate made a big 
1 deal then about paying cash for park 
· lodges and detention centers. To go back 
now and borrow for these wojects will 
catch in more than a few throats. 
Senate Republicans, meanwhile, don't 
want to give Patton an easy win. The gov-
ernor will run for re-election in 1999, and 
Republicans don't want to give him a. free-
skate on reforming higher education. 
Sen. Ernesto Sc6rsone, a Democrat-
with-ambition from Lexington, is nmning 
for the U.S. Congress in '98. Scorsone has 
coincidentally also become the burliest 
mover in UK's effort to retain control of 13 
community colleges. Maybe Scorsone 
thinks this is good policy. Maybe he's also 
decided that it will be easier to win an 
election with the help of UK and its alumrii 
rather than with their enmity. Scorsone 
has seen up-close that it's not nice to upset 
Mother Nature or UK. 
With (Patton's) blood in the water, oth; 
er predators are looking to take their piece 
of flesh. House Majority Leader Greg · 
Stumbo is still ticked about how Patton 
handled workers-compensation reform. 
He's taken UK's side in this debate. 
And we have yet to hear from Sen. 
John "Eck" Rose, who Patton defeated in 
the '95 Democratic primary and who lost 
his post as Senate President •o Sen. Larry 
Saunders and Republicans last fall. Any-
one who underestimates Rose is likely to 
lose a limb. 
What does this have to do with educa-
tion? Nothing. It just itches. 
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-TWO EDUCATORS DEBATE.P~i ION PLAN 
PRO: Quality 
at UK can 
result from 
key reforms 
BY MICHAEL E. ADELSTEIN 
The writer, a retired University of 
Kentucky English professor, was 
formerly head of the UK Faculty 
Senate Council and a faculty mem-
ber of !he UK Board of Trustees, 
MY UNIVERSITY, right or wrong? 
a community college degree. No uni- star resean:h professors. National 
versity admission officer and' few publicity about the approved Gover-
employers are going to think differ- nor's reform will attract better un-
enny about a student with a degree dergraduate and graduate students 
from the UK Community College at to UK, and money will provide more 
X than one with a degree from Com- and higher scholars)l_i/lS for them 
munity College X. Consequently, it (witness Transylvania s example). 
really makes little difference wheth- And there is the possibility that 
er the letters "UK" appear on com- President Wethington might resign 
munity college buildings or . diplo- because he woula be the ideal per-
mas. son to head the proposed community 
Also, courses from any one of . college-tech merger, This noble act 
these institutions with or without the wmilo allow UK to recruit a top edu-
letters "UK'' will transfer just a.s they cator as president, one with a nation-
do now, scare stories aside. al reputation in research and higher 
The real issue, like most in Ken-. education. In other words, someone 
tucky, is political. comparable in academia to Rick Pi-
The community colleges generally .. tino m basketb'!il, . 
control the votes of the legislators in · Although I did· not favor Wething-
their areas. These lawmakers SU!>- · ton's appointment, he has worked 
pori UK because tt provides jobs, hard ·and managed competently, ex-
scholarships and funds for their celling in fund-raising and ceremoni-
community college (although the al affairs. But he has not the experi-
money for faculty salaries. has been ence, vision and background to head 
scandalousuntilfastyear).And'need a leading national research instttu-
1 mention those basketball tickets · tion, as almost any member of the 
and other perks for the legislators! UK faculty will attest, And he has, at 
this date, botched the bat-
These are indeed ny-
ing times for support-
ers of the University of. Kentucky. 
What is at issue ~ Gov. Paul 
Patton's proposal IS the question of 
whether to remain Joyal to their uni-
versity or to support the 
. • • , , ••. • .•. ·'- • · ·• • • • ·. •· · - •· tle with the Governor by probable improvement of "GeneW; .fflfi'Jias liitle,".m any,·.0;: • issuing or ~pproving_ exag-higher education in the 
state. 
Loyalty to UK demands 
that it retain control of the 
community colleges. The 
reasons for this are not 
academic. Years ago, 
when I directed freshman 
English at UK, there. was . 
communication between 
: :~caa~tni.5 '!~~!~e~ce:"?~: ~l~~';)~~hi~;i .. ,· .. •• ge~:~· :5Jort~1:tem-
j\~~th!!~§•Be.l'!1?}1~'!}~,\gq~~,g$~~~~~>: ~atements. _To ech~ ~ 
i1:§11<J1!!;~$~Yt;;J~~m.;~~:\f~~'i .. . . , ~It ::,Jna!~a:=fo~ 
.j'ea~9 i.t)J,C,·a,n/:l th¢t .. . the war, And at this writ-·.,.· .. :,::,,·;: 
ing, he appears to be 
losing both. 
the main campus and the colleges. 
we discussed textbooks,· curricula, 
standards, teaching techniques, 
grading and other matters. No such 
communication presently exists. The 
hard-workin.l( community college 
faC)lity teaclies less academically 
qualified students, requiring differ-
ent techniques, subject· matter, text, 
books, and the like. In fact, when I 
last heard, each community college 
was i:oing its own way in freshman 
En,glish. 
The question for UK supporters, 
as stated previously, is whether to re-
main Joyal or to support higher edu-
cation in the state. · 
While there are flaws in the Gov-
ernor's proposal, it offers the prom-
ise of fixing a broken system. As 
Robert Bell has pointed out in a bri1-
liant recent article, state educational 
leaders (Prichard Committee and 
Kentucky Advocates for Higher Edu-
cation), business and civic leaders 
(UPS, Toyota, Kentucky Chamber of 
Commerce, etc.), and the state's ma-
jor newspapers all support the Gov-
What happens after Pat-
ton's term as Governor, which might 
extend throu~J12003?'Wdl UK still 
be establishea as the flal!:Shil> univer-
stty without the politicaf clout of the 
community colleges? That's- some-
thing of a !l"lllllle. But I trust Patton 
to keep his commitment. And by 
2004, the die should be cast UK 
should be firmly established as a re-
search university with a higher na-
tional rankin . 
I don't b~eve that the infamous 
Kentucky politics of the past will 
wreck the tiagShip. I do believe that 
just as time is helping to remove the 
kinks in KERA's reform of grade 
school education, so the Patton plan 
will evolve into a successful reform 
of higher education. To fail to sui>-
port it is to continue to allow UK and 
the state system to muddle along. 
And a similar situation exists in 
math, another basic freshman 
course. Generally, UK has little, if 
any, academic influence or relation-
ship with the community colleges. 
Consequently, there are few aca-
demic reasons for UK and the com-
munity colleges to be Jinked, 
ernor's plan. . 
Another point: A community col-
lege degree by any other name IS still 
Truthfully, ·UK supporters should 
not reject but rejoice in the Gover-
nor's plan because it proposes to es-
tablish the university as one of the 
leading public research instttutions 
in the counny, .Money will do much 





BY ROLLIN J, WATSON 
The writer Is president of Somer-
set Communl1y College, 
T HERE is still time to cor-rect Gov. Patton's re-form plan and make it an effective instrument 
of change in Kentucky. 
I was struck by the juxtaposi-
tion of two commentaries recent-
ly in one of the state papers be-
cause I think the contrasting 
thoughts pretty adequately sum 
up the dichotomy of thought we 
face in Kentucky today. 
Strangely enough, politicians 
and intellectuals have joined to-
gether as unique bedfellows: Re-
formers all, they do not see that 
what the Governor has proposed 
could be, unless corrected, the 
most political effort at reform 
ever proposed, and will do suffi-
cient damage to higher 
education to last for h.,,.,,,., .... , 
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several more genera-
tions of mediocrity in 
Kentucky. It is so in-
fused with politics that 
even high-minded 
scholars should see the 
dangers to academic 
freedom. Its one con-
cession - to tum UK 
into the mother institu-
tion - could be the 
great redeeming feature that of-
fers great possibilities. 
I grew up in a generation that 
relished Richard Hofstadter's 
book Anti-Intellectualism in 
American Life, which became a 
kind of bible for young intellec-
tuals who saw the declining ten-
or of our culture as the fault of 
the schools, of the churches, of 
the media and especially of 
American pragmatism. The 
scholar Michael E. Adelstein, for-
merly of UK's English depart-
ment, is reminiscent of Hof-
stadter in his biases. 
Adelstein is an old hand at at-
tacking Charles T. Wethington 
Jr. It would do no good to remind 
him that the greatest university 
presidents in American history, 
Charles W. Eliot of Harvard, Wil-
liam Rainey Harper of Chicago, 
Charles Kendall Adams of Wis-
consin, David Starr Jordan of 
Cornell and Stanford, Daniel 
Coit Gilman of Johns Hopkins, 
for instance, were none of them 
"scholars" in the ivory tower 
sense. All led great universities 
that evolved out of their brilliant 
intelligences - their ability to 
see reality with a vision of_ what 
America really needed without 
the blinds of ivory tower scholar-
ship. 
Adelstein buys into Patton's 
politicized plan for higher educa-
tion with such fervor that any 
thinking person has to see the 
fallacies in his arguments. They 
are all based in academic snob-
bery. 
■ He says that community col-
lege English and. math teachers 
are out of touch with what the 
university professors are doing. 
The fact is that they are doing a 
superior job of producing literate 
students who can communicate. 
in writing because they spend 
the time working to teach their 
students how to write, not lectur-
ing to them about Emerson's es-
says (as my daughter's teacher 
did at UK), 
■ He pontificates that it does 
not matter what a community 
college is called, Clearly, like 
Gov. Patton, he sees community 
colleEes as remedial institutions 
that cannot truly compete with 
universities. It is clear that local 
residents take great pride in their 
community colleges, and that the 
colleges contribute a great deal 
to their towns. In most cases, 
community college instruction is 
far superior because courses are 
taught by expert teachers and 
not by graduate students. 
■ He does not see that a great 
land-grant flagship university 
must have institutions that give it 
roots in the community. There is 
no doubt that all of the rural and 
small-town community colleges 
not only serve as feeders to the 
universities, but also give the 
university contact with. the com-
munities which support and sus-
tain it. Real people certainly un-
derstand that. Many research 
projects at the university grow 
out of work scholars conduct in 
the local communities. 
■ He does not see that the 
chief flaw in Gov, Patton's plan 
is that it really is not a "reform" 
package at all, but simply a way 
to introduce layers of politicized 
bureaucracy (and therefore gu-
bernatorial control over the col-
leges). If the well-meaning Gov-
ernor really wanted reform why 
did he not start at the top, creat-
ing a state-wide university gys-
tem that would have·given each ff\ e,{"e 
type of institution a place in the ---, 
C..OV\ T1o 
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■ The UK faithful should stand 
behind the president of the uni-
versity, because it happens that 
he is right. In order for the uni-
versity to fulfill its mission, it 
must serve the entire state, and 
research done at the university 
should have applications in small 
towns and cities across the com, 
monwealth. All of the public in-
stitutions should be under UK; 
and Dr. Wethington should be 
the "superpresident 0 
-Committee baeks·; transfer· 
~9f technical _big!) s·chools 
■ He blames Dr. Wethington 
for UK's failures, when it is gen-
erations of neglect by the state 
that have put UK in its present 
situation of being one of the, 
most underfunded flagships in 
the country. It, and the commu-
nity colleges, are badly under-
funded; and it is. a wonder that 
they have done as well as they 
have. 
■ He fails to see Wethingtm;,s 
brilli!illce as a leader. Saying that 
"he has not the experience, vi-
sion and background to head a 
leadinf$ national research institu-
tion" IS a lot .of snobbish hog-
wash. Wethington is the bright-
est e<jucator to come along in a 
great:while in Kentucky, and be-
caus~ of Patton, he has been 
turned by some into a reaction-
ary, when it is he, not the Gover-
nor, who has a real vision of 1 
higher education. Like Eliot and 
White, Wethington's depth of un- · 
derstanding makes him the ideal 
person to fead UK into national 
research_ status. Was~it the great 
scholars who, built the new Com-
monwealth Library· or brought 
more merit scholars to the uni-
versity? NQ, _if was a very prag-
matic, skilled· leader, 
Charles Wethington. 
,■Adelstein, who still 
lives in an ivory tower, 
fails to notice that the 
people of KentuckY do 
not want the·UK commu-
nity colleges to be sev-
ered. It is people like 
Charles Wethington, 
· Greg Stumbo, Danny 
Ford, Tommy Turner, Jeff 
Hoover and Vernie McGaha who 
trust in the instincts of the people. 
Unfortunately, the little people 
of Kentucky - who have desper-
ately tried to get their message to 
the Governor and legislators. -
will not make the big compromise. 
Dr. Wethington did what he had 
}fy RICHARD WILSON 
and AL CROSS 
'rile Courier.Journal 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Over the Pat-
. ton administration's objection, the 
, . Senate Education Committee voted 
yesterday to transfer 54 state-run tech-
_; nical higll schools to a new communi• 
. ty and technical college system. 
'. The move, pushed by the panel's 
·,.,.Republicans, was another politically 
,, .1:Urious victory for organized labor -
': specifically tlie Kentucky Association 
:- of State :,r:'l,loyees - and one of the 
.: most si · cant Senate changes ·to 
· Gov. Paul Patton's bill to revamp 
: post-secondary education. 
:. Crit Luallen, secretary of Patton's . 
·. executive Cabinet, said she didn't 
: know if the administration would t,y 
to ·remove the amendment when the 
bill gets to the Senate for a floor vote 
llext week. Other Patton aides said 
privately the administration still op-
poses the amendment, which might 
not fare as well in the full Senate. 
. Sen. Benny Ray Bailey of Hindman· 
was the only Democrat ~Dining the 
panel's six Republicans m the 7-5 
yate for the amendment. Bailey said 
later he might not support the change 
• on the Senate floor. "I voted for it be--
:· cause it has merit and deserves a lot 
· bf discussion," he said. 
. · Senate Republican Leader Dan Ke!, 
ly said he doubted the amendment 
would jeo~ Senate approval of 
Patton's bill. . . 
: THE AMENDMENT was spon-
sored by Republican Sen. Robert 
Stivers of Manchester, who argued 
that the technical high schools should 
join 25 post-secondary. technical 
schools in a new Kentucky Communi-
ty and Technical College System. 
· Stivers said it made no sense to break 
µp .the two areas of technical educa-
tion, which are now part of the state's 
• Workforce Development Cabinet. 
:. Many of the technical high schools 
already enroll adults, he said, mean-
ing that they would be overseen by 
three agencies - the new system, the 
Workforce Development Cabinet and 
local school boards. 
, ~~~"This will be· a much more seam• 
·~~system," Stivers said, enunciating 
one of Patton's. goals. , ~~ ; · Westwood said in an interview th~ 
But Sandy Gubser, the workforce he miidlt not have sponsored ..n thre 
cabinet's budget and policy chief, ar- amenilments if· KASE hadn't helpe 
gued against the amendment, and his Senate campaign last year b 
contrasted the post-secondary and sending state employees unfilvorabl 
high school programs. '. information about the record of hi 
"There is some connection, and opponent, incumbent Democrat Jo 
yon're dealing wjth some form of vo- Meyer of Covington, on state-emploi 
cational education, but it·is•a com- ee ISSUes. 
pletely different cwrii:ulum and re- "I DON'T KNOW if !would ha, 
quirements," Gubser said. · • · carried their water, but I probabl 
But Stivers said faculty and admin- would have wanted to deal with som 
istrators at the technical hiim schools issues,'' Westwood said. "KASE di 
did not want to be left berund once their post-secondary counterparts give me ·some help and I "l'Preciat 
were moved to the new system. ''You that, but I think it's good=·on. Wells said the KASE · met have a group now who feels they- are • ed n1y d 
being left out again in this whole pro- lion o Meyer an did not e, 
cess, not considered," he said. dorse Westwood, but Westwood sai, 
None of the panel's Democrats "They did some mailings that e1 
doI'Sed me." SJM!ke against the amendment out- KASE' · 1 · I bbyin nght, but they and state Budget Di- s m ense o •~g on ru 
rector James Ramsey said. it needed other issue led to a physical confro1 
talion Wednesday between Wells an 
far.more study and discussion. · Rep. Jack Coleman, D-Burgin, wt 
But Sen. Gex Williams, R-Verona, tried unsuccessfully Tuesday to g, 
said the amendment was no more th full 
complicated than Patton's overall pro- e House to remove a KASI 
posal; . . . backed amendment that had bee 
A similar amendment was ruled not added in committee - to guarani, 
relevant in the House before that an independent appeals process fr 
body passed Patton's bill 76-24. Yes- employees of the new S)'Stem. 
terday, Senate Democratic Leader Da- Wells and Coleman said that Wei 
vid Karem's bid to do likewise Jost on and another KASE lobbyist ai 
· a 6-6 vote. ·· , proached Coleman to,. discuss ti: 
amendment, and Coleman react, 
THE . WORKFORCE Develop- strongly, getting in Wells' face ar. 
men! Cabinet would lose some 2,000 using obscenities. · 
of its 5,000 employees if all of the vo- 11He was very imposing," Wei 
cational and technical schools are said. "He backed me up against tt 
transferred to the new system. wall and was screamin~ in my face. 
Charles Wells, executive director of Coleman said, "I don t know abot 
the Kentucky Association of .State the backing up against the wall, but 
Employees, whose 3,000 members in- got in his face and said I didn't appre 
elude some 400 employees of techni- ciale being threatened in thehallway. 
cal schools, said the legislature Coleman said be thought WeC 
should keep the two types of schools promised to tell state employees th, 
toget)Ier .because it lies declined to Coleman had done Patton's biddin( 
separate them before. · . . .. , . · Wells said be didn't say that. 
The amendment was the latest vie- Coleman said he was upset becaus 
to~ for KASE in the committee, KASE's lobbying was so intense, anc 
which on Thursday approved three the House bad disposed of the issu, 
pro-labor amendme.nts Dy conserva- by voting strongly to keep the com 
tive Republican Sen. Jack Westwood mittee amendment. ''To get into a de 
of Erlanger. They would create a sala- bate over something he won seeme, 
ry ..,hedule for all employees of the inappropriate to me," Coleman said. 
new system, set up a voluntary dues · Wells said the KASE lobbyists ap 
check-off system for union members preached because "we were con 
and install an employee-rights code in cemed that Jack didn't undersiam 
the_ personnel system. the issue." Coleman said he did. 
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<-- --- --to do. But Gov. Patton's plan can 
still be salvaged if he will remove 
th~ poli~cs, !Delude the regional 
umvers1t1es m the ref6rm, put 
them and their community col-
leiies under the new board, and 
eliminate. the favoritism to the 
professional programs that are 
duplicative and costly. One Jaw or 
dental school eliminated would 
provide enough money to finance 
New·council chief must be 
a fine system of community- col• 
Jeges. 
If we are mediocre in Ken-
tucky, it is because we have al-
lowed ourselves to be. If we are 
to· improve, it will be the prag-
matic, utilitarian, visionary lead-
ers like Charles Wethin!(lon who 
will lead us towards improved , 
com~unication and cooperation. 
Certainly itwill not be a group of 
misguided politicians or ivory 
tower intellectuals who will lead 
us out of the morass. Gov. Patton 
has proven that he is strong and 
determined. To make a lasting 
mark through true reform, he 
will have to prove that he can 
rise above politics. 
boss, not just advocate 
. Gary Cox has gotten used to keep- peeled to· speak out boldly. university presidents. They"iake theiI 
mg his head down. Th~t, he said, is When statewide interests clashed wish lists directly to legislators anc 
the o~y goo_d way of domg his job as with individual universities' interests often thumb their noses at the exist 
execu~e ~or of the_ KentuckY the council president would be ex: ~ ~ouncil and its chief of staff, whc 
Counctl on Higher Edu.cation. pected to win. 1s Viewed more_ as a state bureau~ 
Whoever rel'laces him, Cox said, To give the office enough standing than an educational le~der, ~e said: 
should be the kind of aggressive lead- · ~ Toe council's executive director 1: 
er he could never afford to be. · to make that haJ)pen,_ Patton's bill now. "the last ,;"llo.ng equals in th, 
Gov. Paul Patton clearly agrees proVIdes for a nat10nW1de search for pecking order, said Cox, who ha: 
Patton's plan for revamping highe; candidates and ~ salary ~t leas_t eq~al spent 10 y~ars in_ the post. The gover 
education would reinvent Cox's job to that of the highest-paid uruvers1ty nor's plan,_ he S3!d, would e)evate th, 
giving it stature and clout far be ond president. · new ~uncil president to p~ty or bet 
what Cox wh · ciled I Y . Cox and others say that the first ter With the. eight uruvers,ty pres, 
the st ' o ,s_ recoedn to osmg president is unlikely to be a Kentucki- dents and with another new . figure po , ever enJoy . • , the president of the Commuruty an• 
As Patton's bill works its way an. Th~t s beca?se Patton wants a Technical College System. 
through the legislature, Kentucky · S~tegic <;ommttte~ on Postsecond· The council president's power, Co: 
seems. on the verge of creating with ary Education - which would mclude said, would be based in the restruc 
little debate, a powerful new p~sition mem~rs from the post-secondary tured council, which would hold th 
at or above the level of any of its uni- c_ouncil, the legislature and the ex~- purse strings to incentive and invesi 
versity presidents. tive _branch - to choose as council ment funds and capital-project mor 
Where Cox says he has had to president som_eone who could not be 
press quietly, and often unsuccessful- suspected of bias toward any school or 
ly, for strategies that benefit the state region. . . 
as a whole, the. new official _ the S~an~g 1n the. way of the gover-
president of the Council on Post- no_r s yis1on for this '!ew leader, Cox 
C:,:lf"f\"1tfal'"\1 J:;''11,r~finn _ wn11lrt l-1,:a QV. said. 1S ~entucky's history of strong 
ey. This would let the council pro-
mote change in ways it could not in 
the past, he said, when it was out-
flanked and sometimes punished by 
presidents and legislators wedded to 
the status quo. 
Cox said the punishment came as 
funding cuts that over the past 15 
years have whittled the council staff 
down from 65 or 70 employees to the 
current 39. He has learned by painful , 
experience '.'to find surrogates ... to 
look for ways to get people to help I 
you," rather than speak out himself, 
he said. 
"As the governor has said, if every 
time you stick your head up you get 
slapped, sooner or later you'll quit 
sticking your head up," said Ed Ford, 
a former state senator who is Patton's 
senior adviser on higher education. 
The problem, he said, hasn't been 
with Cox and his predecessors. "It's 
just that we haven't given them the 
respect and the support that they de-
serve." 
Aims McGuinness, a Colorado-
based.-consultant who helped mold 
the governor's plan, said a similar ef-
fort to give the council and its execu-
tive director greater standing took 
place in the early 1970s, when AD. 
Albright, who had been acting presi-
dent of the University of Kentucky, 
was recruited· for the job. 
The-next executive director, Harry 
Snyder, was picked for his political 
acumen, but Snyder "was then under-
cut by the presidents, who didn't want 
to h11Ve the-·council ·out front," 
McGuinness said. 
· Once the siphoning of the council's 
power began, executive directors 
proved powerless to stop it, said Rep. 
Mike Weaver, D-Radcliffe, who 
helped manage Patton's bill in the 
House. The higher-education system, 
Weaver said, became dominated by· 
"provincial attitudes that helped de-
velop provincial strategies." 
This time around, Cox said; the 
chances of making the change in the 
council's stature stick should be 
helped by the likelihood that Patton 
wiU become the state's first two-term 
governor. 
university president, education com-
missioner or some other sort of chief 
executive. 
The governor's bill abolishes Cox's 
job while leaving the rest of the coun-
cil staff intact. Cox, 52, who is paid 
$106,000 a year, said that, having held 
his post longer than all but two or 
three other officials of his type in the 
country, he doesn't look at the job 
loss as a professional demise. 
'~With very, very few exceptions, 
you don't retire from one of these po-
sitions," he said. "Strengthening this 
system is much more important than 
me staying in this position." 
The Sunday Independent, Ashland, 




By SUSAN WARREN 
INDEPENDENT FRANKFORT BUREAU 
FRANKFORT - Despite a. 
rousing beginning, the second 
week·of the special' session to·· 
launch major post-secondary 
education re- •.. · .: , ... , 
form limped ,, . •, , 
to a close · · ' . ' 
with no clear · .. , .... , .... , ..... , .... ,.M,❖.,, •• , 
picture of what the final bill 
would look like or when prob-
lems would be resolved. 
"I think this is a long way 
from over," said Sen. Charlie 
Borders, R-Russell. "I think 
we could see a bill that does 
not even resemble what's be-
fore the education commit-As "the most prominent1 visible tee." post-secondacy leader in- the state,'' 
the council president would hold the It was a week in which Gov. 
toughest sort of higher-education job Paul Patton saw his hopes -for 
in the country, McGuinness. said. He , ·1 th h th H 
said the influence such an official can re,orrn sai roug e ouse 
wield stems Jess from lejlal powers on a 74-26 vote. only to crash 
than from personal qualities and the the next day when the Senate 
expectations surrounding the role. Education Committee began 
Leaders of similar stature in other deliberations. And lingering 
states, McGuinness said, include concerns over one of the more 
Charles Reed, chancellor of the State controversial elements of Pat-
University System of Florida; Stephen ton •s package _ separation of 
Portch, chancellor of the board of re-
gents of the University System of the community college system 
Georgia; and Hans Brisch, thancellor from the University of Ken-
of the Oklahoma's higher-education tucky - seemed to plague 
regents. Often, he ~aid, such a leader some Ashland area lawmakers. 
h~ads a large, !"ulti-campus system of Senate Minority Leader Dan 
higher education - something Ken- K 11 · · · 
tucky doesn't have. e Y sat m his office Friday 
Cox said the first council president afternoon, a floor away from 
should probably hold the job four or the Senate Education Commit-
five years and "do what needs to be tee meeting, watching the pro-
done" without worrying about the ceedings on television. 
personal consequences. In that re-
spect, he said, the expectations re- Not a pretty sight 
semble those Kentucky had seven 
years ago in its first commissioner of 
education, Thomas Boysen. 
But there's a profound difference in 
powers between the commissioner, 
who oversees a unified state public-
school system, and the council presi-
dent, who must coordinate nine large-
ly autonomous governing boards, 
Ford said. Eastern Kentucky Universi-
ty President Hanly Funderburk said 
Patton's bill leaves universities' 
autonomy largely intact. 
"This particular arrangement 
doesn't necessarily preclude a presi-
dent or presidents ... from going to 
the legislature" as they have done in 
the past, he said. 
McGuinness said the council presi• 
dent should have first-class academic 
credentials and communication skills. 
Cox sai_d the right person could be a 
"It's not a pretty sjght," he 
commented, as members of the 
panel worked their way 
through what some viewed as 
inconsequential amendments. 
The education committee is 
the place where Senate Repub-
licans have begun flexing their 
new-found political muscle. As 
a result of January's takeover 
of the Senate by a coalition of 
Republicans and dissident 
Democrats, the GOP won 
chairmanship of the commit-
tee and an equal number of 
members. 
Sen. Gerald Neal, D-
Louisville, said he was per-
plexed by the length of time it 
was taking to" hash out rela-
tively insignificant amend-
ments proposed primarily by 
Republicans. Another. commit-
tee member, Rep. Gex Wil-
liams; R-Verona, said commit-
tee staff needed more time to 
draft more substantial amend-
ments. The committee planned 
to resume debate on the bill on 
Tuesday. 
Frustration, pressure 
Meanwhile, Kelly said he 
was frustrate\! by pressure to 
pass a bill and adjourn the ses-
sion. The pressure, he said, 
came from lawmakers not en-
gaged in the education com-
mittee debate, and from Pat-
ton, and was "distracting" to 
those who were trying to work 
on the bill. 
Kelly, R-Springfield, was at 
work on an amendment that 
stood a good chance of cre-
ating another major contro-
versy. It centered on creation 
of the Council on Post-
secondary Education, the 
panel Patton devised to replace 
the current Council on Higher 
Education and expand its au-
thority. 
Kelly said he feared that the 
"super board" approach to 
governance carried the poten-
tial for suppressing innova-
tion, even though it could help 
reduce duplication. 
Retired Morehead State Uni-
versity President Adron Doran 
holds a similar view. 
"I've always believed that 
the council should be a coordi-
nating agency," Doran said in 
an interview, adding that he 
wrote his 1950 doctoral dis-
sertation on· the work of the 
council and recommended 
ways it could be strengthened. 
Doran is a friend of Kelly's 
father, who taught military 
science at MSU in the early 
1970s. But he said he had not 
discussed the legislation with 
Sen. Kelly. 
"I don't have a dog in that 
fight," Doran said. 
Meanwhile, some Ashland 
area lawmakers said they were 
still hearing from constituents 
concerned about the Univer-
sity of Kentucky's role at Ash-
land Community College under 
Patton's plan. 
Messages received 
Rep. John Vincent. R-
Ashland, said he was receiving 
phone messages and e-mail. 
primarily from faculty and stu-
dents concerned that the struc-
ture outlined by Patton and 
UK President Charles Weth-
ington would essentially be 
meaningless. The House adopt-
ed changes in its legislation 
. aimed at assuring that UK 
could continue to confer de-· 
grees at the two-year schools. 
But a letter received at mid-
week from James T. Rogers. 
executive director of the Com-
mission on Colleges of the 
Southern Association of 
Schools and Colleges, called 
into question that assurance. 
Rogers wrote to Senate Presi-
(.DY\1 1_0 
dent Pro Tern Walter Blevins, 
who requested his opinion on 
the legislation. 
The legislation could "raise 
some questions in the minds of 
those" charged with accredit-
ing the schools, Rogers said. 
He referred to the degree-
conferring arrangement under 
the proposal as "unusual." 
While Centre College Presi-
dent Michael Adams, the vice 
chairman of SASC, countered 
that view with testimony that 
he doubted accreditation 
would be a problem, some re-
mained unconvinced. Adams' 
testimony probably helped kill 
Sen. Ernesto Scorsone's com-
mittee amendment to give UK 
more authority over the col-
leges. But it is expected to re-
surface on the Senate floor, 
where a vote is said to be 
close. . 
Borders said he, too, was re--
ceiving concerned calls about 
the community colleges. 
"I cannot ignore the people 
in my district," he said. "The 
calls are overwhelmingly op-
posed." 
Explanations 
Still, Borders said, at least 
some of the callers were misin-
formed about the legislation 
and had no objection once he 
explained . that the colleges 
would not be closed or course 
work altered under the gover-
nor's proposal. 
Rep. Rocky Adkins, D-Sandy 
Hook, said he had received lit-
tle correspondence since the 
House vote Tuesday. He noted 
that an amendment he shep-
herded through the House 
should assure that graduates 
would continue to receive as-
sociate degrees conferred by 
UK. 
Blevins. D-Sandy Hook, said 
he planned to offer a floor 
amendment to strengthen that 
assurance. The House amend-
ment allows the new Kentucky 
Community and Technical Col-
lege System -- the umbrella 
board for community colleges 
and technical schools - to 
take action to correct any ac-
creditation problems that 
might surface, including re-
turning more authority to the 
University of Kentucky. 
Blevins' amendment would 
bypass the KCTCS board, al-
lowing UK to take immediate 
control in the event of a prob-
lem with SASC. he said. His 
provision, he said. would avoid 
delays. 
"I don't want them to ask for 
six months or a year to get 
this straightened out," Blevins 
said. "I don't want to see stu-
dents caught in the middle." 
Without the stronger lan-
guage, Blevins said. "the gov-
ernor would have a hard time 
passing his bill." Most of the 
negative input has been gener-
ated in the Ashland area, 
Blevins said. He speculated 
that ACC Interim President 
Roger Noe's strong opposition 
to the legislation as it stands 
now was influencing others in 
the community. 
Change of heart 
House Majority Leader Greg 
Stumbo. D-Prestonsburg, who 
strongly opposed Patton's orig-
inal plan but bought into the 
modification that was adopted 
last week. said he had received 
little input since the House 
vote. Most community college 
presidents. while they might 
not like the provision. now felt 
they could live with it. he said. 
"By this time next year, no-
body will even know this hap-
pened," Stumbo predicted. ex-
cept that local community col-
lege boards of directors would 
have administrative flexibility 
and the schools would have 
more money. 
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Higlier.~~ducation· bill1reaelies~;-Senate",:ffoor, 
faces·. bigg~E'. battles, 
FRANKFORI', Ky .. -·Gov: .Paul to resolve to my lilting." But Gerald Sloan, executive direc-
Patton's higher-educaliombill-is up · Hanis said he wants the-new come- tor of the Kentucky Vocational•Asso-
for a floor- vote.in,the Senate,today, munity,and t!!Clmical college'board's! ciation, said.the two levels of schools 
after fjnally emergi!lg,froqi a• Senate oversightcof degree- programs ·to in- ·need to be;kept together. ''We're dis-
comnnttee yesterday little worse- for elude two-year programs at regional, carding a system that's worked for 30 
the wear. ·However, bigger: battles universities- an issue that Saundeis• yeais for an unknown .system," said 
are in store for·the•measure::.:: ' said.could.cause a floor fight. Sloan, whose•group represents·l,400 
Only one of the,33-ainendments Hanis.said he·also is concerned 'teacheis·and•administratois ·at.both 
adopted by'the·committee•:ilbfour about financing,the.plan. levels. .. 
days- tif-'deh'berations"brought!'the AMONG,the amendments was one The-amendmll!lt,is backed by the 
promise,of a floor•lit:l!t from,Pattcin restoring a Patton concept eliminated. Kentucky, ~!In of _State· Em-
- tO"put technical lifgh schools-into by _the committee last week. It sets up ploy~, which also is figh_ ling_!o keep 
his·p=• sy_stem •of•commuirity a procedure to let key lawmakeis and- comnnttee .amendjlie~ts all~ P!!Y· 
an{Jiay.s t!b~~:r~,a:~~~- the- 11ovemor oversee development roll deductions for,umon duei;t setting 
down .tietween_Republicans...andcal-_ and · 111111Iementation of a strategic a· sall!!Y..:.c5Ch~.!l · and-~efjtjing •~•-
lies of the Democratic governor over plan for postsecondary education by a ployee,nghts m .the,new COIIIDlunity· 
the initial makeup of tlie inore pow• new Council on Postsecondary Edu- and· technical c:ollegfl sysll!m:- •. · · 
erful council that Patton,wantsoto cation. Patton wanted ~~ro_cess to . The floor amendments on c_ommu-
oversee postsecondary education. be handled.in a new co ee even- nity colleges come from Hams, who 
Republicans wantito· ,keep,Patton ly divided between·legislatois and gu- wants·to leave them·as th~-are,- and 
from appointing· an. entirely· new bematorial appointees.· Sent Erilesto.,ScoISOnei•D-Lexington; 
council to replace the rurrent Coun- Kelly offered the compromise, Scorsone said he would . keep dally 
cil.on Highe11•FA!ucation'"They,have which he said still would meet Pat- operation·.of·the school,9-under UK, 
all but dismissed •his suggested com- ton's original ,intention of legislative but make their programs and budgets 
promise- that he be.required to re- and executive-branch involvement in subject· to coordination by the new 
name six current,councll.'members. higher-education planning. It calls for community and technical college 
''We don't. feel that picking the the new council_to report annually on board. 
ones who get to.stay is•.a11 that.dif- the plan.to legislative-leadeis and the "I think it's going to be very close," 
ferentfniin picking new folks:' Sen- governor. The governor and Jegisla- Scorsone said of thervote on his pro-
at4: ~pub~can-_Leader~Dan--Kelly. tive committees on··budgeting.and pose!. A similar·amendment lost in 
SaJd m an.mtemew~. -· •· · -· •· • education, would evaluate- those.:·re- the committee hist week on a tie vote. 
Senate Presldent;Larry;Saunders ports d transmit th · ctto· 
of Louisville, a Democrat ·who.got back' an · - • · err rea ns IF PASSED tiy the Senate, the bill 
his leadership post mainly with: Re- k to the council. · · would return to the House for consid-
publican support; said he expects a A SECOND.amendment eliminat- eration of Senate amendments. Just 
compromise· on ·the· issue. Even· ff' ed a new student-financial-aid trust as today's floor debate will consider 
there'isn't, and Patton wins'a floor fund proposed. by Patton. Proceeds committee amendments, the House 
fight on it, Saundeis· said that .one from tbe fund would·be·allocated by will consider all Senate amendments 
issue wouldn't · be . enough• to cost the council to two other state agen-· iilllMdually - an unusual process 
Patton many Republican votes. cies for distribution to students. But that is designed to prevent or limit re-
in- ·addition to co·nst'denn· g the Kelly called that•pass•'h ,.,,,'"" provi• wn'tin' g of the bill by a House-Senate 
sion "=· ropriate" aici-;rJ' the al-committee amendments; the full conference committee. The procedure 
Senate·viill' consider a multitude of locations s ould be made by.the legis- is one of the few major points on 
floor· amendments - two of which lature, not the council. wh' h Pa d Kell h agreed A third amendment enumerates re- tc tton an Y . ave . would let the University of KentuckY 
kcoeepmmlarge o,cor coll mple: te control_of __ l_3__ search and public-service areas where 
Ulllty ueges UK has statewide responsibilities. the 
Saunders predicted that the bill language expanded UK's role in the 
would pass today· with 31 or 32 of bill passed by the House, which called 
the 38 votes· in·the Senate,- and that it only the state's ''prilnary'' univeisi-
a majority.of-the·l8 Republican sen- ty for statewide research.and service. 
atois would-vote.for-it. But Sen. Gex The bill now also cells for "instruc-
W'tlliams · of Verona, the Republi- tion free of discrimination against stu-
cans' chief strategist, said he did not dents who hold political views and 
think the bill.would get most Repub- opinions contrary to those of the gov-. 
lican votes. eming board and faculty~': The 
That was clearly the case yester- amendment's . sponsor, &!IL Dan· 
day in. the Senate Education Com- Sewn, D-Louisville, said it was fos-
mittee. Five of the six Reeublicans tered by Rep. Tom Riner, D-Louis-
either voted against the bill or did ville, whose House-added language 
not vote when the panel gave it a 7-4 requiring-''philosophical diversity" on 
endorsement. boards liad been deleted eadier by 
Committee cbainnan Lindy Case- the committee 
bier, R-Louisville, voted for it, and 
S R b rt StiV. RM hest THI! AIIENDIIENl'.putting tei:h-p~o e eis, • anc er, nical bigb schools in the new postse-
The filSt Republican in the roll condary' system was adopted Fri~, 
call, Sen. Ernie Harris of Crestwood, and Kelli said the full Senate will 
initially voted for the bill but keep it. Patton will try to have it re-
changed his vote to "no." He said . moved because "It's not the most effi. 
afterward, "I realized there were cient.thing to do riJlht now," Cabinet 






leave basics intact 
BY ANGIE MUHS 
AND CHAD CARLTON 
HERALD-LEADER STAFF WRITERS 
· FRANKFORT - Gov. Paul 
Patton's bill to revamp post-sec-
ondary education took another step 
forward yesterday, setting the 










voted 7 to 4, with 
one member not 
voting, to recom-
mend the bill's 
passage to the 
full Senate. 
The move 
came after three 




But all of that dickering could 
be moot - the committee yester-
day in a procedural move, guaran-
teed that the full Senate will have 
to reconsider each amendment. 
Usually, the bill is just rewritten 
and given to the full body as a 
package. 
Patton's aides and supporters 
described yesterday's vote as a 
sign that the bill will probably 
pass. 
Grit Luallen, Patton's cabinet 
secretary, said the administration 
was still reviewing the effect of the 
amendr.1ents, but was "delighted" 
with the •mtcome. 
"All in all, we haven't seen any 
significant changes that altered the 
governor's_ basic principles that he 
set out to hold onto when we got 
into this process," she said. 
Patton set out to create a pow-
erful board to oversee higher edu-
cation and to group the state com-
munity colleges - now adminis-
ter.ed by the University of Ken-
tucky - with post-secondary tech 
schools. Those goals remain intact 
so far. 
Senate President Lan-y Saun-
ders, who has steadfastly predicted 
the bill's approval. continued to say 
vesterday that he thought it would 
µass, although he would not specu-
late on an exact vote count. 
Patton needs to win support 
irom 20 of the 38 senators. There 
are 20 Democrats and 18 Republi-
cans. 
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Issues stlll to be debated 
But key issues are likely to re-
emerge during debate. For instance, 
Sen. Ernesto Scorsone plans to 
push for a change that would keep 
UK in control of community college 
management. 
Scorsone, De Lexington, pro-
posed that idea last week in the ed-
ucation committee, but the amend-
ment.failed on a 6-6 vote. 
Scorsone said yesterday that 
he's close to having the votes in the' 
Senate to pass the amendment, 
though Patton supporters disputed 
that. _ . 
Some of the more substanllve 
. amendments approved by the com-
mittee would move the high-school 
level Kentucky Tech vocational 
programs under a new board· that 
would also run community colleges 
and post-secondary technical 
schools. 
Another one· would scrap Pat-
ton's idea for an executive and leg-
islative committee to discuss higher 
education issues, which appears to 
have little support from lawmakers. 
Yesterday, the .committee decid-
ed instead to call for the Legislative 
Research Commission to serve as a 
forum for discussing issues as iden-
tified by Patton's proposed Council 
on Post-secondary Education. 
Senate Republican Leader Dan 
Kelly said the amendment would 
allow for the long-term planning 
and dialogue on higher education 
that Patton sought in his original 
bill without creating another board. 
Kelly said Patton's original pro-
posal would have taken authority 
away from the legislature. 
Luallen said Patton is open to 
Kelly's alternative. 
"The governor is going to be 
comfortable as long as there is 
some dialogue" between the execu-
tive and legislative branches, she 
said. 
Another successful amendment, 
sponsored by Louisville Democrat 
Dan Seum, would forbid upiversity 
boards and faculties from discrimi-
nating against students who "hold 
political views and opinions con-
trary to those of the governing 
board and faculty." 
But Sen. Nick Kafoglis, D-Bowl-
ing Green, questioned that idea, 
saying a student might claim dis-
crimination to harass a professor. 
"It seems to me this is another one 
of these mischief-making amend-
ments," he said. 
The committee also passed an 
amendment offered by Kelly to 
delete a proposed incentive fund for 
student aid. Any such fundiag 
should be routed through the Ken-
tucky Higher Education Assistance 
Authority, Kelly said. 
Meeting with Republican 
Saunders said that many of the, 
unresolved issues between Pattoq 
and Kelly involved the responsibili-
ties and membership of the new 
Council on Post-secondary Educa-
tion. The two met yesterday and 
had numerous weekend conversa-
tions to try to iron out their differ= 
ences, he said. 
Some legislators had predicted 
that those philosophical differences 
could drag the special session into 
a fourth week. But Saunders said 
he thought the process could be 
completed this week. 
The session, which moves into 
its 17th day today, is costing the 
state $37,000 a day. 
But Saunders said he wasn't 
troubled by its length so far. 
"I think it's been money well-
spent," Saunders said. "We're talk-
ing about the future of all the stu-
dents in this commonwealth, and 
the money we're talking about is so 
little in comparison to the benefit 
we're going to get from it." 





BY CHAD CARLTON 
AND ANGIE MUHS 
HERALD-LEADER STAFF WRITERS 
FRANKFORT - Gov. Paul 
Patton's proposed $38 1:1illion jn-
crease for higher education easily 
won House approval yesterday. 
But the bill could be headed for 
a slowdown in the Senate, where 
Republicans yesterday called for 
more money and different funding 
sources. · 
By an 83-16 vote, the House 
passed Patton's funding proposal, 
which the bill's sponsor, House 
budget chief Harry Moberly, de-
scribed as a "down payment on 
higher education reform." _ . 
_ The bill includes a $10.5 mtlhon 
increase in basic funding for the 
state's eight universities and $11.7 




The bill provides $15 m1 10n 
for three incentive funds to encoui:-
age research and excellence at um-
versities and improvements at 
technical schools. _ . 
A $4 million increase 1s also m-
cluded for juvenile justice pro-
grams to comply with federal re-
quirements. 
The House yesterday added $2 
million for adult education and lit-
eracy programs. Rep. Charlie Siler, 
R-Williamsburg, sponsored the 
amendment, which mirrors a 
change made in Patton's higher ed-
ucation bill by Sen. David 
Williams, R-Burkesville. _ 
Amendments by two Lexmgton 
Ia wmakers were ruled out of order 
bv House Speaker Jody Richards. 
Democratic Rep. Ruth Ann Palum-
bo sought $500,000 in state funds 
to help buy the Calumet ~arm tro-
phy, collection and Repubhcan Rep. 
Larry Brandstetter proposed 
$l00,000 for eco!lomic developmei:t 
research promotion .at.the U.mvei:s1-
ty of Kentucky and the Umvers1ty 
of Louisville; · 
The Patton administration pre-
dicts that savings from a state gov-
ernment efficiency, program. known 
as EMPOWER Kentucky, will pro-
vide most ofthe funds for the high-
er education increase. 
However, the bill also calls for 
borrowing more than $100 million 
to fund construction projects that 
legislators previously voted to pay 
for in cash. The administration 
says that money is needed to help 
pay off lawsuits on tax matters. 
Republican proposal 
Concerns about borrowing mon-
ey prompted four Republican sena-
tors yesterday to offer their ·own fi, 
nancing plan. 
The four - Republican Leader 
Dan Kelly, Charlie Borders, Gex 
"Jay" Williams and Richie Sanders 
- proposed borrowing $65 million. 
from-future EMPOWER Kentucky 
savings to pay for several projects 
now. then repaying that money in 
the 1998-2000 budget. 
Their plan also would let pri-
vate companies run juvenile justice 
detention center projects and opera-
tions.-a move that they said would 
save \),e state $8 million. 
Patton spokesman Mark Pfeif-
fer said state budget director Jim 
Ramsey was sti 
11 reviewing the Republican pro-
posal and that Patton· had no com-
ment .. 
The Republican _senators' plan 
leaves intact· Patton's spending, 
plan for higher education and· in-
cludes the $2 million .for adult edu- · 
cation and literacy programs. But it 
would add. an $800,000 grant to the 
University of Kentucky for a pilot 
program to improve chiltlren's 
readinitskills and a total of $9·mih 
lion for· equipment at Kentucky 
Tech post-secondary schools and at 
locally operated area technology 
centers. 
It also would increase two state 
financial aid programs. the College 
Access Program and the Kentucky} 
Tuition Grant, by a combined totaC 
of $2.7 million. ·· 
. Earlier, Republicans had que;i 
ttoned whether Patton had the 
money to pay for his plans. Y ester~ 
day, Williams said the Republicans 
had been convinced the answer is 
yes. 
"We believe that not only is 
there enough money to do the plan. 
but there is enough money to do it 
without going $100 million in 
debt," said Williams, R-Verona. 
Williams said the proposal· 
would be offered as an amendment 
when the Senate budget committee 
takes up the budget bill that the 
House approved. 
'A lot of work to be done' 
He acknowledged that meant a 
tight time frame. 
"There's a lot of work to be 
done this week and not much time 
to do it." he said. 
Kelly would not say that Re-
publicans would vote for Patton's 
plan if their budget proposals were 
adopted. But he said many mem-
bers were concerned about the 
state's finances and the plan "will 
certainly resolve many of those 
concerns." 
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Republiams offer 
_a way· to fund plan 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Senate Re-
publicans claim to have found a 
more responsible way. to. pay. for-
higher-education. improvements 
than running up the state's credit• 
card. 
Senate GOP leaders unveiled their, 
plan yesterday as· the House: passed: 
Gov. Paul Patton's budget bill to pay 
for his higher-education plan in the 
1997-98• school year. 
The Senate • Republicans would 
avoid additional state borrowing by 
changing when-the state spent mon-
ey-on certain items, and by delaying 
for one year.,the.start,up.of· Patton's 
strategic investment\and incentive 
funds for enhanced research at the 
University of Kentucky and· the-Uni-
versity. of Louisville and "programs 
of.disti!t_ction" ·at the six regional 
umvers1ties. 
The GOP senators would·. spend 
more than Patton would, however, 
on literacy programs and· new 
equipment for state· technical 
schools. . Also,· . they would add 
spending on aid to·· college: students, 
especially, at private colleges,-and to 
school districts that- run. thew own 
technical high schools, 
Senate.GOP Leader.Dan-Kelly of 
Springfield said . many- Democrats 
are. as concemed .. about state.bor-
rowing as the Republicans are, "so I 
think this will find broad, bipartisan 
suppoE," 
A spokesman.for Patton declined 
to comment on the Senate Republi-
cans<proposal. Senate budget panel 
chief Benny Ray Bailey of Hindman 
and Senate President Larry 
Saunders of Louisville, both break-
away Democrats, distanced them-
selves from the GOP proposal. 
"We're going to look at it to-
night," Saunders said. "It was just 
kind of sprung on us at the eleventh 
hour. We haven~ had time to digest 
it." 
Since January, a coalition of 18 
Republicans and .five Democrats has 
been running the Senate. The Sen-
ate's precarious internal politics, 
and UK, already had slowed !)l!SSage 
of Patton's far-reaching plan to 
overhaul higher education. Yester-
day, Senate Republicans sought to 
put their imprint -on the higher-edu-
cation budget bill as well. 
Patton is facing two budget hur-
dles these days. He needs a way to 
come up with $40 million for educa-
tion and $4 million for juvenile jus• 
tice in the budget year that begins 
July I. At the same time, he needs to 
find more than $200 million, also in 
fiscal 1998, to pay court-ordered tax 
refunds, most of them on "intangi-
ble property" taxes paid on stock in 
out-of-state co1pOrations, 
A big part of Patton's plan to tide 
the state over during the next 13· 
months was to take $103 million in 
cash earmarked for construction 
projects and use it to help pay for 
the tax refunds. He asked the Gen-
~ral Assembly to authorize borrow-
mg $103 million so the projects 
could still be built as scheduled. 
But Senate Republicans have 
balked at issuing more state bonds, 
Led by Sen. Gex Williams of Ver-
ona. they scoured Patton's budget and 
offered what they called a "no-new-
debt budget." Williams insisted it is 
"structurally sound," but he said Sen-
ate Republicans would ·welcome criti-
cism and questions about it. · 
Its main feature is to delay $65 mil-
lion in Patton's proposed spending on 
EMPOWER -Kentucky, his plan for 
making state government more effi-
cient. 
THE SENATE GOP plan also 
would delay for a year the spending 
of coal-severance-tax money to pro-
tect coal operators from steep in-
creases in their workers' compensa-
tion premiums as a result of Decem-
ber's special session on workers' 
comp. That would free $13 million for 
the state to 51M:nd on higher education 
and other initiatives. 
. Republican senators also would 
save $8 million by letting private com-
panies build.and operate two new ju-
venile detention centers for the state. 
The Republicans' newly: proposed 
spending would include· $2:3 million 
to pay counties for jailing juveniles; 
$7.5 million for new equipment at the 
state's 25 post-second,uy technical 
schools (Patton proposed·$3 million); 
$1.5 million for new equipment at the 
technical high schools .that are run by 
23 school districts instead of the state; 
and $800,000 for a pilot project for 
identifying youngsters with reading 
problems. 
Sen. Richie Sanders, R-Chalybeate 
. (Edmonson County), said the plan 
-also would allow an additional 2,066 
needy students to obtain grants for tu-
ition at either public or private col-
leges from the College Access Pro-
gram (costing $1.7 million) and 740 
more needy students to obtain aid in 
paying private-college tuition from 
the Kentucky Tuition Grant Program 
($1 million). 
- Kelly said adoption of the Republi-
can budget would not necessarily win 
GOP votes for the bill changing high-
er education's structure. 
THE HOUSE, meanwhile, passed 
the bill that amends the state budget. 
Yesterday's vote was 83 to 16. 
The only major amendment would 
provide an additional $2 million in the 
1998 fiscal year for adult education 
and literacy programs, 
Rep. Herbie Deskins, a Pikeville 
Democrat, derided the bill as "the 
Patton booty ship" that would deliver 
spoils to higher education but leave 
other priorities - such as road re-
pairs and state-worker salaries - in 
need. 
But the sponsor of the bill, Rep. 
Harry Moberly, D-Richmond, argued 
that the bill is long overdue because 
state funding for higher education has 
fallen sharp1y in recent years when 
measured as a percentage of all state 
General Fund spending. "I am ex-
tremely proud to vote Tor this bill " 
Moberly said. · ' 
The bill now goes to the Senate. 
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Clay. tlill Memorial Fo 
•···· ··. .. . ...,.,. 
a natllral . place· to study 
CAMPBELLSVILLE - At first there are only the mixed chorus of birds and the rustle of tall 
grass in the wind ·- . 
. _ Theii; from the seemingly endless 
expanse of trees, step a man and 
~d-~th have tools dangling from 
th~ sides and sweat dripping from 
their brows . .But they look satisfied 
as.they glai;tce back toward the for• 
est· !tis quiet except for the birds. 
:-Wi~ty:-Witcbity, 
,: . The Dian puts. a badd on the 
boy's.shoulder. - . · 
, tt,Witcliity,'Witchity. 
s''.Wou_ ~eat that?" be asks the boy. 
"That's,a yellow warbler." :_ · :· 
i'8,,:,ie ·!=lY the _warbler makes is just 
one· more, lesson learned by Brad 
~ 01;1 a recent Saturday mom-
mg.- While many of his friends 
Nt.c!l~iit,,c:art"?<Ji;ts; ~.A.~~ 
_dow,ii ~-ofd hvestock fence that-rim 
through Clay Hill Memorial Forest. 
Assisting him was Richard Kessler a 
Campbellsville University biology 
professor and secretary of Clay Hill's 
advisory board. 
: . They were among about 30 vol• 
unteers· from the school and Slll'-
!'(l~d~g ru:ea working in the forest, 
a nch inbentance for th~ university .. 
'Gem' of a gift · . __ - · '· · ·; 
- · About 150 acres .. of the forest' 
were recently donated to the school 
by the descendants of Henry 
Sanders, who settled the land more 
!ban 200 years ago. -.· ___ . · .. 
.. Now the university will use the 
Taylor County forest as a regional 
center for environmental education 
and research. 
.. _ ."I hope this is something that 
will have real value for Kentuckians 
for many years to_ com_e," said Gor-
don Weddle, a Campbellsville biol□• 
gy professor and chairman of the for. 
est's board of advisers. ,·~•"' -
. Clay Hill will serve'maity purpos. 
es. The university will use it to teach 
~iology courses on a variety of sub-
Jects. 
Although tigers and leopards 
don't live in the forest, students will 
learn about tiger beetles and leopard 
frogs, along with flying squirrels, 
glowworms and -doodle bugs. 
Students also will learn about 
Clay Hill's abundant plant life, like 
the rare yellow lady-slipper orchid, 
the dwarf-crested iris, pale jewelweed 
and jack-in-the-pulpits. 
Stqdents, however, aren't the 
only ones who have an opportuni• 
ty to learn from the forest. 
Hlstorlcal value 
Faculty members_ can use Clay 
Hill for various research purposes. 
For instance, the university is try• 
ing to prepare an oral history of a 
slave cabin on the property. 
Researchers, who think nearly 
90 slaves once labored at Clay Hill, 
hope the cabin will be a spring-
board to understanding the rest of 
the farm's history. 
"We feel there is too much of 
that history that is gone," Weddle 
said. "People don't want to remem• 
her it, and rightly so, but it is 
something that needs to be re, 
membered lest we do it again." · 
In addition to tracking the 
land's history, faculty members 
will dedicate about 50 acres. of 
Clay Hill as a "working forest'' to 
teach owners of similar woodlands 
about forest conservation: 
"This will be dedicated .to 
el\raving ,tha~ fQUi caii have your 
forest" and still make money from 
it," Weddle said: 
He said too many of Ken-
tucky's natural resources are 
moved out-of-state for profit The -
university plans to teach Iandown· 
ers to work with lumber on-site 
and employ age-old methods of 
unobtru~ive logging by using 
things like mules and solar kilns. 
Since ttie working portion of 
the forest will be next to an un• 
touched nature preserve, Weddle 
said Clay Hill will be a rare exam• 
pie of biodiversity. 
Some ·publlc access 
The· university also hopes to 
open portions of the forest to the 
public this summer. The public 
will be invited to an environmen• 
ta! education center planned in 
hondr of one of the donors the late 
Joan White Howell. In ~ddition . ' commumty members and school 
~oup~ will be invited on outings 
hke wildflower walks, bird watch-
es and logging demQnstrations. 
Weddle said it is only fair that 
others get to enjoy the land be• 
cause volunteers who live in the 
area are helping to preserve it. 
P~ople-like Brad, a Boy Scout 
workmg on his service badge who, 
took ad~antage of several spring 
events aimed at cleaning up Clay 
Hill. 
_ . Brad, invited to help ·by his 
sister, Campbellsville senior 
Lynette Hadley, said his father 
Russell County game warden 1.ar'. 
ry ~r, taught him an apprecia-
tton tor_lll!ture and the importance 
of protectmg woodlands like Clay 
Hill. 
"If no one cleaned places like 
this up, there wouldn't be any 
woods left," Brad saip. 
· Students lend hand 
. Several university stude~~-
shared his view. They spent sever• .. 
al days this spring forging Little 
Angel, Spring Trail, a milelong 
path through the woods. They 
also undertook the daunting task 
of cleaning up years of dumping 
along the property. · ---· · - · 
Stridertt~' have 'relhilv'ed· old 
tires, washing machines and even 
the rusty_ skeleton of a Chevy 
truck from the site. 
Joe Ferguson, a junior biofogy 
major from Hendersonville, Tenn., 
was frustrated to discover that 
more trash had been dumped 
_ along the property just a few days 
after students cleaned it. .. 
. "YOU wish they could cilme 'out 
here just once and pick it up " he 
said. "Then maybe they'd tbink 
twice about dumping' it." 
Campbellsville senior Mary: 
Bland, president of Sigma Zeta; 
and other members of th national 
science honor society have volu·n-
teered countless hours at Clay Hill 
I[! leave a legacy for others, -
• _"We're getting something spe-
ctal"s(arted here," Bland said. _ _ . 
LI( I ~ck:J-- .... ,_ I-· o1, 
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• Patton loses·on UK issue 
by one vote 
Senate OKs bill, 
but gives school 
coijege oversight 
By RICHARD WILSON, 
ROBERT T. GARRETT 
and AL CROSS 
The Courier-Journal 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - The Senate 
passed Gov. Paul Patton's higher 
education bill last night but also 
dealt him a defeat, allowinJl the Uni-
versity of Kentuck¥ to retain day-to-
day management of its community 
colleges. 
By a vote of 19-18 senators adopt-
ed an amendment offered by Lexing-
ton Democrat Ernesto Scorsone that 
would keep 13 community colleges 
under UK's active · manageinent. 
However, their programs and budg-
ets would require approval of a new 
board. 
As the bill came out of the House 
last week and out of a Senate ·com-
mittee Tuesday, UK would retain 
only nominal control over the two-
year colleges, which would still bear 
the UK name. The new Kentucky 
Community and Technical College 
System's board would run them. • 
UK's victocy in the full Senate 
turned on a flip-flop by Senate Presi-
dent Pro Tem Walter Blevins, who 
broke a tie and voted for the amend-
ment. Blevins admitted he told Pat-
ton shortly before that he would vote 
against it. 
"At the time I probably was lean-
ing that way and meant to do that, 
until some other people reminded 
me of my commitments" to support 
legislation strengthening UK's role 
in the community colleges beyond 
what it was in the House bill, said 
Blevins, D-West Liberty. 
The higher education bill passed 
23-15, picking up support from Re-
publicans who provided most of the 
votes for Scorsone's amendent, but 
drawing opposition from Democrats 
such as Senate Majority leader Da-
vid. Karem of Louisville. 
Senate President Larry Saunders 
said he expects the pro-UK amend-
ment to be stripped from the bill by 
a House-Senate conference commit-
tee, which irons out differences in 
the House and Senate versions. 
• "I don't think there's any way this 
will stay in the bill," said Saunders, 
a Louisville Democrat. 
But Saunders' prediction appeared 
questionable. Conference commit-
tees are named by the Senate Com-
mittee on Committees, on which 
Democrats have a nominal 5-3 edge. 
But only three of the panel's mem-
bers-... ,ue:0-~~ '.'!l~'.' 
Deinocrats:Th .,and~'V<ited . . -~ : filr-b ........ ;:'~""'ent· 
Bu~t·tli ·:., ..... ,-,"'~-·-~~'!'ii" ... e, .,..5 ~·""'·· .l®l!l.,.,rs d Br-~-,.,..Jc,,,-·•~,.-L-:1e":li'"' .. 
an Pattoil~~aq.r,,.w. ,._._.-t=,t:t~-t)~ • 
sal
-"!i'. =-,,,;; ;;,_ij~~.ffi!,~Pl-
er u e'=~~-me'11Dlcuuwel\t to 
be~ected by the House; which he 
said was ~ to accept- Patton's 
original proposal before embracing a 
compromise that gave UK at least the 
appearance of control "It's a long 
way till the end," Rapier said. 
SCORSONE',SAID the amend-
ment would ~ what he said was 
the only. iden : problem_ with the 
community coll - Patton"s con-
tention that they do not coordinate 
~ir efforts with those of the techni• 
cal schools. 
1'There never was a case made" 
that UK administered the community 
colleges poorly, Scorsone said. Put-
ting UK's name on the colleges' diplo-
mas without-giving it control of them 
11doesn't work/,' he said. ,'.~ 
Senate Republican Whip Elizabetti 
Tori of Radcliff, who voted for ~-
amendment, said severin~ ~,mm•; 
munity colleges from UK • is a drastic; 
and la,gely unneeded solution". to 
what slie -conceded was a. course-
credit-transfer problem for some tech• 
nical0school students switching .. to a 
community college. 
But Senate Democratic Caucus 
Chairman Nick Kaloglis of ·Bowling 
Green, who voted against Scoti;one's 
amendment, said it was shameful that 
some technical-school graduates -re-
ceive better treatment from ciut-of. 
state institutions than they do ·trom 
UK's community colleges. UK should 
seize the chance Patton has offered-to. 
becoll!e . a . top-flight.· re i:esearcJl · and_ 
graduate,school, Kaioglis said. . . 
''Let's. fi'ee,.the University oMCen-· 
tuclty so it:can be1he ·-· researe11, universitf. it should be!." iie--:-sm11;,.'Ibe. 
commuruty colleges are•"only a shad-. 
ow of what tfley-·can be," Kaloglis. 
adde/1., , . · .. -····-· :; 
PATTON scolimh nairow ~ 
lacy on• anotb~r"issue-later in the 
evening_ as the Senate rejected, 18-17; 
a Republican, amendment that -would 
have reQuired 'Patton to have reap-
pointed-ihe six most senior members 
of the CounciJ-on -Higher Education to 
the new Council on J!ostsecondacy 
Education, which it would replace. 
Sen. Gary_ Johnson, D-Pikeville, 
also helped assure passage of the 
amendme_nt,· b).' not voting. on it It 
would have failed on a tie vote. John• 
son was expected to. vote for the bill. 
Johnson said afterward that he 
didn'.t vote, because he.couldn'.t.make 
up his mind, but.heJi8i4that.if.hehad 
been in the chamber he would haw 
voted ''with·the governor." . 
EARUER"last night, the Senate 
took up a slew of Republican amend-
ments and voted most of them down. 
One of those defeated was· offered 
by Sen. Ernie Harris, of Crestwood, to 
give the new KentuckY Community 
and Technical College System .author-
ity to oversee and-~,ilJl\~ 
-year degree prognuns .at.llle;regioilal, 
universities and the.University of Lou~ 
isville. 
Harris said the cha,nge was· needed 
to eliminate duplication of; these pro,i 
grains offered by··llniversities;: com•. 
munity colleges·, and· technical 
schools. . .- . _ . -
But Sen •. Jtim Nelson said· the 
amendment was. -not.- needecF and 
would force ~ niglorial,schoolsfto 
deal with three diffemit bOarils oil as-
sociate-degnle.~ ,'."fflis'is ~ 
more b~dun.'t:lil!e'.wbeJii 
it dears ~-picture at.all. It just mud• 
dies the water.:"::said Nelson; l).Macli,1 
sonville. , •. _. ".·. , : . . ,. 
. 'The amendment was,flnally defeat-
ed.-21-to 16, _ ..__ · · .... ; .. ;·<', 
· Sen. Julle.,Rose; -~·Loulsville.ljl!c;_ 
cessfully added·an• '!fflendment. to ~ · 
bill to prohibit appointment to the 
post-secondacy education council and· 
the ·community and technical college' 
board of· anyone-whose ·immediate, 
family gave-more than.$1,000 to the, 
-governor's -campaign. <:0mmittee. or 
.his politlcal·party. -lt•also bars.contr-
butions by,-such appointees to legisla-
tive campaigns., - .. . .. % ' : , .. 
Rose_said•the'•-d-.,~ 
2!1,9, ·'IY88=· ,,, . ; ~~;- · .. eirt! ''"' · -~' .._.,..:,;.•,.lt:.'1,~.JS•. -.. ~..,, ·;""1.!'!&'...,..-;,wa,,.•onto, 
t~~ ~;~~•</· ... ).::,_;.-~~\~-;-~~--._.·-._·_ 
. AL'l'IIOUOllitlie,Sl!aate.'rettilned 
most,of,the33 amendments,-adopted 
earlier by,tlie Education Coinmittee, it 
did strip-six of the_ changes, 
Most were mmor, blltioile .viould 
have transferred,ttie:~~"·tedloical 
high schools.from theiWorkforce,De-
velopment,Cabinet•to: a· new, commu-
nity and. technical ·coll~--system. 
Saunders .. rule¢ consideration·-of the 
amendment out of. onler>because it 
did not-. relate· to· ~pJst-secon"81y 
educaticin-nature>of'tlie,bilL -
Another. defeated,( amendment 
would have c1rawn·a dear. distinction 
11education'.~'
0
and ~~U Patton 
has ·gied ·to, blur ,dioSe;; !IDd -sevaal 
S~,~-~l·.anwndmlllll& 
said the line should'.be bTuried to per· 
mil technical,studeilts from suffering 
a stigma., But -Hams, the amend-
ment's sponsor, said. the distinction 
related to missions-of community col-
leges and technical-schools. 
111REE COMMITI& amend• 
ments affecting community and tech-
nical college emplbyees,backed by the 
Kentuck¥ Association of, State Em-
ployees survived· the· Sena.le; They 
would allow a voluntacy ,check-off 
system for union dues;.guanmtee. per-
sonnel rights for.disililssal of:empleiy• 
ees and require a. statewide. salary 
schedule. . 
The Senate also;: p~ ·a com-
mittee amen £ ~• special 
incentivefun_ :uiS~and 
literacy. The House bas ~added 
SZ,,mi!Jiml;lll,~,~-:;J!itdget,ti> 
ellp8lld programs iil.i~uea;;,' . 
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Eligher education bill could move to 
Senate floor··today 
By SUSAN WARREN 
INDEPENDENT FRANKFORT BUREAU 
FRANKFORT - The Senate 
was poised to vote today on 





community colleges and tech• 
nical schools, but bipartisan 
agr1!"'ement had not been 
reached late Tuesday on sev-
eral elements of the plan. 
Senate Minority Leader Dan 
Kelly said he planned to con-
tinue talks last night with 
Gov.-Paul Patton to see if a 
compromise could be reached 
on the new Council on Post-
Secondary Education. That 
panel would have broad pow-
ers ::.... too broad, Kelly has 
said. 
Without a compromise, dis-
agreements on the plan would 
have to be hashed out of the 
Senate floor, he said. 
Also up in the air was Pat-
ton's plan to involve. the lead-
ership of the General· As-
sembly in the early planning 
and budget stages of higher ed-
ucation reform through a stra-
tegic planning panel. The Sen-
ate Education Committee· re-
moved that provision and nei-
ther side had come up with a 
plan to replace it. 
The Senate Education Com-
mittee voted 7-4 Tuesday, with 
one member passing, to send a 
heavily amended bill to the 
Senate floor. Senate President 
Larry Saunders said a plethora 
of amendments adopted by the 
committee did not do serious 
damage to the bill. 
Meanwhile, opponents of the 
proposal to yank the com-
munity college system from 
University of Kentucky control 
plotted strategy and counted 
votes. Ashland Community 
College Interim President 
Roger Noe, a former House 
member. was on hand to lead 
the charge. ~--
, "It's not over ·until it's 
o:ver." said Noe, of Harlan, 
who is scheduled to return in 
June to his post as dean of aca-
demic affairs at Southeast 
Community College in Cum-
berland. 'I will continue to put 
fo(th every effort available to 
me to see the community col-
leges not separated from the 
University of Kentucky and 
damaged in a serious way.' · 
'. 'J'he education committee 
killed on a tie vote a move to 
g~e UK· more authority over 
property matters at the com-
munity colleges. It also turned 
back an effort to put associate . 
degree programs offered by re-
gional universities under the 
domain of the new Kentucky 
Community and Technical Col-
lege System, whose board of 
regents would have authority 
for the community colleges' 
and technical schools. 
Sen. Ernie Harris, R-
Crestwood, who introduced the 
proposal. said it would provide 
consistency, putting all associ-
at~ degree programs under 
same board. His proposal 
would address duplication 
problems at regional universi-
ties, Harris said. 
"We have a far greater prob-
lem· with our regional univer-
sities than we do with com-
munity colleges and technical 
schools," said Harris, referring 
to a Legislative Research Com-
mission finding in a study of 
duplicative programs. 
But Sen. Nie~ Kafoglis, D-
Bowling Green, whose district 
includes Western Kentucky 
University, voiced strong op-
position, . saying the boards of 
regents at the regional univer-
sities should control those pro-
grams, with oversight author-
ity vested in the new Council 
on Post-Secondary Education. 
Noting that objections to 
Harris' amendment seemed to 
center on the problem of hav-
ing two boards in charge, Sen. 
Robert Stivers, R-Manchester, 
said similar problems could 
arise with the new governance 
structure of UK's community 
colleges. 
"I fail to see the distinction," 
he said. 
The regional universities, in-
cluding Morehead State, were 
opposed to the Harris amend-
ment. Decisions on the associ-
ate degree programs were 
"market driven" and should be 
left to the schools, MSU lobby-
ist Keith Kappes said later. 
Of the six Republicans on 
the education panel, only 
chairman Lindy Casebier of 
Louisville cast a "yes" vote to 
move the plan to the Senate 
floor, and Stivers passed. All 
six Democrats on the commit-
tee voted to advance the bill. 
One substantive amendment 
approved by the committee 
would put high-school level vo-
cational schools under the new 
community and technical col-
lege system board. Patton has 
objected to that move, but an 
aide said it would not cause 
him to reject the entire bill. 
The floor debate, scheduled 
to begin about l p.m. today, 
was expected to be lengthy. Be-
cause of a procedural move, all 
of the amendments - more 
than 30 - adopted by the com-
mittee will have to be voted on 
individually. Senators were ex-
peeled to spend much of the 
morning looking over floor 
amendments that were filed 
last night. 
Saunders. D-Louisville, said 
a vote today would pave the 
way for adjournment of the 
special session by Friday. It 
appeared likely that a House-
Senate conference committee 
would be required· to hammer 
out differences in the two ver-
sions. 
The $37,000 daily cost of the 
·session has been money well 
spent, he said. 
"We're talking about the fu-
ture of all the students in the 
commonwealth," he said. 
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sues UK over coach job 
BY BRIAN BENNETT 
HERALD-LEA.DER STAFF WRITER 
For 40 years, Thurman Jerome Hamlin 
remained undaunted as he ran unsuccessful-
ly for governor, senator, congressman and a 
host of other political offices in the state. . 
But the Laurel County man was peev-
ed enough to file suit after he recently lost 
out on one of the state's highest-profile po-
sitions: University of Kentucky .men's 
head basketball coach. 
In a lawsuit filed earlier this month in 
U.S. District Cqlll1:, Hamlin, who _is 73 and 
white, said he was the victim of age and 
race discrimination. Hamlin said that he 
tried to apply for-the UK coaching job af-
ter Rick Pitino left for the Boston Celtics 
but that university officials would not 
take his application. 
Hamlin named the university, UK 
President Charles Wethington, Athletics 
Director C.M. Newton and the United 
States of America as defendants. In a com-
plaint that he wrote himself, Hamlin said 
he was filing the lawsuit as a class action 
on behalf of U.S. taxpayers. 
But Hamlin will never get his day in 
court. U.S. Magistrate Judge James B. 
Todd dismissed the suit last week on the 
grounds that it was frivolous. Todd said 
Hamlin had been "very liberally constru-
ing" his rights under anti-discrimination 
laws. 
In his complaint, Hamlin said UK was 
spending too much money on its basket-
ball coaches and offered to coach the team 
for $1. 
Hamlin, who at one time lived in his car, 
could not be reached for comment yesterday. 
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Senators reject plan for 
colleges 
Overall bill is given approval, 
but key Patton measure cut 
The vote. which came just after 
8:30 p.m., capped a day of relent-
less and furiou$ lobbying from 
both sides. 
Sen. Gary Johnson, a freshman 
Democrat from Pikeville, was con-
spicuously absent during 'the Scor-
sene amendment vote. 
But others argued that Patton's 
bill would push both UK and the 
community colleges to new heights 
by allowing them to focus on their 
missions. 
BY ANGIE MUHS, 
CHAD CARLTDN AND JACK BRAMMER 
HERALD-LEADER STAFF WRITERS 
Most other major components of 
the bill had remained unchanged 
during the afternoon's debate. 
FRANKFORT - In a dramatic showdown last 
night:,.!he Senate voted to derail Gov. Paul Patton's ·ef-
forts to take control of community colleges away from 
: ; "I just decided to sit it out," 
Johnson said. "I literally couldn't 
niake up my mind." 
Senators voted to amend the 
bill to kill Patton's plan to create a 
new board of legislators, the gover-
nor and Council on Post-secondarv 
Education members. · 
the University of Kentucky. 
Patton's overall bill passed nar-
rowly - 23 to 15 - but the com-
munity college changes cast some 
doubt -0n its future. 
The vote on community colleges 
cameily a razor-thin margin: 19 to 
18 in support of the measure, spon-







· · Patton, who was watching the 
action on television in his office, 
hM no comment after the vote. 
~We're still in the legislative 
process," said spokesman Mark 
Pteiffer. 
· '- The House sponsor of the bill, 
Rep. Jim Callahan, predicted that 
House members would refuse to go 
along with Scorsone's amendment. 
Instead, they approved another 
amendment that called for· the 
council to issue periodic reports to 
legislators to keep them informed. 
That amendment was met with 
whoops -and applause from Scor-
sone's supporters, and shock from 
Patton's allies. Barely 30 minutes be-
fore the vote, Senate President Larry Saunders had 
predicted that Patton supporters would defeat the 
That would send the bill to a 
conference committee of House and 
Senate members to work out a com-
promise. Saunders said he didn't 
think the conference committee 
would keep the amendment in the 
bill. 
Scorsone plan. • . 
Patton ally Sen. David Karem, the Democratic 
Floor Leader, voted against the overall package, say-
ing the amendment "gutted the legislation." ·· 
Scorsone's amendment will allow the new Ken-
tuckY Community and Technical College board to have 
approval over the community col-
leges' budgets and program offer-
ings. 
But Scorsone said he had talked 
to House Majority Leader Greg 
Stumbo and thinks his amendment 
"would stand a good chance in the 
House." 
But it would leave UK running 
the operations - something that 
Scorsone said had never been the 
problem. 
"Let's not restructure a system 
for restructuring sake," Scorsone 
said. "We have pinpointed the 
problem. Let's pinpoint a solution." 
The deciding vote came down 
to Sen. Walter Blevins. D-West Lib-
erty, who called it a "wrenching" 
choice. 
Blevins met several times with 
Patton throughout the day and had 
pledged to vote against Scorsone's 
amendment. But he said he 
changed his mind at the last 
minute. 
"My conscience tells me that I 
was elected to represent the peo-
ple," Blevins said in a floor speech, 
After the vote, Blevins said .he 
was "not proud of what I had to do. 
I didn't want to do that to the gov-
Even Scorsone hadn't expected 
1he change of heart. As the·debate 
raged. Scorsone stood at the rear of 
;he chamber and said he figured he 
bad lost Blevins' support and the 
vote. 
"The governor has turned him," 
:icorsone said then. 
Indeed. Patton's supporters had 
pushed for a vote on the amend-
ment soon after a dinner break be-
cause they thought they had the 
votes to·win. 
Patton had said previously that 
he thought a change in the manage-
ment of community colleges was a 
crucial part of his overall plan. He 
had wanted to have the community 
colleges run by a new independent 
board that would also oversee post-
secondary technical schools. 
UK had vehemently opposed 
the change, launching an onslaught 
of advertising and statewide mass 
mailings. It led to a very public and 
messy fight between UK President 
Charles T. Wethington Jr. and Pat-
ton. 
After talks between the two. 
Patton modified his plan in the 
House to allow UK to keep legal 
control and some role in the com-
munity colleges. But even though 
the colleges and degrees would 
have still borne the UK name, their 
management would have been dele-
gated to the new board. 
Scorsone and others argued 
that the modified plan was a convo-
luted arrangement that wasn't 
needed and could create problems. 
"This whole concept was envi-
sioned on a false premise - that 
the Kentucky education system is 
no good," said Sen. Virgil Moore, R-
Leitchfield. 
Ben Carr, .chancellor of the UK 
community colleges, said UK was 
"absolutely" pleased with Scor-
sone's proposal. 
"In the end, the 19 who voted 
this way were really concerned 
about what the people back home 
were thinking," Carr said. 
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:tumvan Colleges opening branch: The "'-
Lexington Electtonics Institute on Holwyn Road is 
closing Friday but will reopen next month as 
Louisville Technical Institute-Lexington. The Sullivan 
Colleges System, based in Louisville, announced yester-
day its Louisville Technical Institute, a two-year 
accredited technical college, will open a campus in 
Lexington in the same building operated by LEI, a 
branch of the Institute for Electronic Technology in 
Paducah. The summer quarter for LTI-Lexington will 
begin June 30. All students attending LEI will be able 
to transfer to the new school without losing credit 
hours or tuition, said Thomas Davisson, vice president 
for school operations for Sullivan Colleges. The new 
school will continue to offer an associate degree in elec-
tronic technology and will add programs in computer 
graphics, computer assisted drafting and engineering 
technology. 
The Daily Independent, Ashland. Kentucky, Wednesday, May 28, 1997 
\Ef ouse passes funding bill 
Senate GOP offers· alternative financing $100 million into debt," Wil-liams said. 
"I told the governor today 
that I hopeg he could be as ex-
cited about a fiscally respon-
sible budget as some of us are 
about reforming higher educa-
tion," said Sen. Charlie Bor-
ders, R-Russell, vice chairman 
of the Appropriations and Rev-
enue bill and one of four Sen-
ate Republicans who put to-_ 
By MARK CHEU.GREN 
THE AssOCIATED PRESS 
FRANKFORT - The House 
voted overwhelmingly Tuesday 
to spend $40 million to finance 
higher education remodeling 
approved last 
:E:~~ :.1'::9::9:·:1 bling. · Meanwhile, , · . 
Senate 
Republicans offered their own 
financing plan. 
Rep. Stan Cave, R-Lexington 
one of the leading opponents of 
the higher education plan last 
week, reluctantly voted for the 
money this week. 
"May be one· of those things 
you~have to hold your nose 
and vote for," Cave said, 
. The plan earmarks $38 mil-
hon more for universities 
community colleges, research 
grants, technical schools and 
other programs. The H9use 
added $2 million .to the total 
for more funding for adult lit-
eracy programs. 
Gov. Paul Patton has cob-
bl~d together a package to 
raise the money, including the 
~ubstitution of a new bond 
issue to finance 27 projects 
!ike community college build-
mgs. Much of the cash would 
actually go to pay tax refunds 
ordered in unrelated court 
cases. 
Patton also counts on some 
projected savings from Em-
power Kentucky, the adminis-
tration's plan to increase gov-
ernment efficiency and econo-
my. 
Republicans called theirs a 
"no new debt" budget plan. 
But it also spends more than 
$30 million more than Patton's 
plan envisioned, including on 
items far outside the realm of 
higher education. 
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Ramsey: GOP plan 
contains good news 
By TOM LOFTUS "There's been a lot of debate and 
The Courier-Journal discus~ion O(! our EMPOWER as-
sumptions. Will EMPOWER generate 
FRANKFORT, Ky. _ The Patton the reve'!ue !llld,,~avings that we•~~ 
administration still has major con- be_en estlf"ating. Ramsey said. I 
cerns about a budget plan offered think we ve gotten an . endorsement 
Tuesday by Senate Republicans to fi. !'ram the Senate Repubhcans that ye.~ 
nance the governor's plan to reform 1t will and may ev~n generate m~re. 
higher education. . B~t Ramsey said the admirustra-
But in some ways the proposal was tmn IS conc~rned about GOP plans to 
good news for the administration. delay funding to EMPOWER Ken-
"The debate for months was: Can tucky. . . . . 
we afford this? And now· the Senate The adffilDlStration also 1s. con; 
Republicans have come out and said; cerned about Senate Repubhcans 
'Yes, we can,'" state budget director proposal to delay _from 1998 to 199~ 
James Ramsey-said yesterday. payment of $19 milhon to a workefl! 
The administration is asking. the co.mpensation fund - an appropn; 
General Assembly to pass a bill that alien that r~sulted from the v.:orkers 
would open the existing state budget comp ~•form plan the legISl~ture 
and provide $40 million in new passed m Oec~mber. . . . 
spending for higher education during _Ramsey ~aid the adrn'!ll~lion 
the 1998 fiscal year. It also seeks $4 thinks that if the state fund~ IS de-
million in new spending for juvenile layed, then ass~ssments against el!'• 
justice programs in· 1998. players to contribute to the fund will 
That spending plan would set on mcrease .. 
course Patton's plan to increase fund- These issues were expected to be 
ing for post-secondary education by hashed out y~sterday by the Senate 
$l00 million per year starting in budget committee. but debate ~n the 
2000. · Senate. floor. over Patton's higher-
Many Republican lawmakers have eduC@IIOn bill continued late last 
questioned for weeks whether the mght. · 
The Republican plan counts 
on savings, including even 
more savings from the Em-
power proposal. 
But it also holds off setting 
asjde $19 million for workers' 
compensation that Republi-
cans agreed to just a few 
months ago and would turn 
~a proposed juvenile deten-
tion centers over to private in-
terests. 
It also appears to borrow 
heavily from a future budget 
by taking money set aside for 
Empower. Kentucky and repay-
ing it in future years. 
Sen. Gex Williams, R-
Verona, said Republicans ques-
tioned whether there was 
enough money for Patton's fi-
nancing plan but found an an-
swer · they didn't expect. "Not 
only is there enough money to 
do the plan, but there's enough 
money to do it without going 
By ASHLEY H. GRANT 
Associated Press .. 
gether the plan. . 
Senate Republican leader 
Dan Kelly of Springfield said 
the Republicans were awaiting 
Patton's response. None of the 
four Republican senators who 
attended the news conference 
would say that acceptance of 
the GOP budget would gain 
votes for the education bill. 
The spending bill, which 
must originate in the House, 
now goes to the Senate. 
SUSAN WARREN of The 
lndependent's Frankfort Bureau 
also contributed information to 
this story. 
INDIANAPOUS - An Indiana .Uni-
versity law professor has asked the 
U.S. Supreme Court to review the 
school's policy of allowing prayer at 
commencement ceremonies. 
"It's kind of like raising your hand 
in class," the professor, Alex Tanford, 
said yesterday by telephone from 
.Bloomington. ''We're raising our 
hand ana asking the Su!)reme Court 
for permission to appeal to the Su-
preme Court." 
The high court gets 6,000 to 7,000 
such requests per year, he said. 
"They grant appeal to about 200," 
Tanford said. ''We have no realistic 
idea that we'll be one of those 200. 
You work your way up the system un-
1il it stops. Unless the Supreme Court 
decides to let us appeal, this is· the 
end.11• 
Tanford has been fighting with the 
university over prayer since the mid-
1980s - through three presidents and 
two boards of directors. 
"I tried for eight years to quietly 
resolve this,'' Tanford said. "I said, 
'Let's put it .to a vote. Let's substitute 
a moment of silence. Let's include 
atheists, Buddhists, philosophers.' " 
IlJ held firm, so in 1995 Tanford 
and law students Kimberly MacDon-
ald and David Suess filed a lawsuit 
against the university. 
Named in the suit are ru President 
Myles Brand and · IlJ Vice President 
and Bloomington Chancellor Kenneth 
R. R. Gros Louis. 
state would have the money in the 
future to pay for Patton's plan. 
On Tuesday Senate Republicans 
revealed their alternative budget 
plan, which they argued was more 
responsible. The Republicans empha-
sized that, among many other things, 
their plan would retain funding $l03 
million in construction projects with· 
cash rather than with bonds as Pat-
ton has proposed in a move to free 
up cash. 
THE COURIER-JOURNAL • 
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The U.S. District Court for the 
Southern District of Indiana ruled in 
Ill's favor last July. The decision was 
upheld by the appeals court !Ii Janu-
ary, and a motion for the same court 
to rehear the appeal was denied in 
February. 
Ramsey noted in a brief interview 
yesterday that in some ways the GOP 
senators are anticipating a rosier out-
look, than the administration had, 
particularly regarding the savings 
that the administration has projected 
for EMPOWER Kentucky, its govern-




to high court 
MacDonald and Suess have gradu-
ated and are no longer part of the 
lawsuit. 
Undergraduate student Joseph Ur-
banski joined the plaintiffs after the 
district court denied their motion for 
a preliminaiy injunction for the May 
6, . 1995, commencement ceremony. 
He is the remaining petitioner with 
Tanford. His attorney, Rich Waples of 
Indianapolis, didn't return a phone 
call yesterday. ' 
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and more schools 
By MICHAEL JENNINGS 
The-Courier-Journal . 
Options for college study and tech-
. nical training ha,ve expanded for <:Ost• 
consei6us Hoosiers and Kentuckians 
who live near the Ohio River. Higher-
education officials in the two states 
announced Tuesday that- a 6-year-old 
agreement on tuition rates has ·been 
expanded to more counties, more 
schools and more fields of study. 
The-agreement, which has been re-
newed annually since its inception in 
1991 -allows residents of selected 
coW:~ in one state to enroll- at des-
ignated campuses-in the other,state 
and 11ay resident tuition rates.· The 
new deal guarantees· the agreement 
will continue eight more years. 
The University of Louisville-and In• 
diana, University Southeast in New Al-· 
bany, whichto date _have made- omy a 
handful of acadeouc.programs·.sub-
ject to the agreement, have pledged to· 
mclude all.undergraduate and.gradu-
ate programs.within four years., 
· So an Indiana resident attending 
U ofL could save $2,41JO a·semester in 
a full-time undergraduate program, or 
$2,640 a semester in a graduate pro-
gram: Kentuckians attending !US 
could save· $2,080 a semester-as un-
dergraduates and $2,206 a semester 
as graduate students. 
In. the agreement for the-first time 
are Jefferson Community College in 
Louisville; Ivy Tech State Col\eges_.,in 
Mailison;.I:.awrenceburg and' Sellers-
burg, Ind.; and Punfue Statewide· 
Technology~· rograms at !US. That 
means qu · ·· g Indiana residents 
who take.a .course load at JCC 
could save $1,260. a· semester. 
Under the ·agreement, residents of 
Clark, Crawforil, Floyd; Harrison and 
Scott counties in Indiana can attend 
U of Lor JCC; and residents of Bullitt, 
Jeff;;,~n--and Oldham counties in 
Kentuckv- can attend !US (including 
the Purdue technology progralll:l~ .or 
Ivy Tech at Sellersburg. In. additio!1, 
residents of. Boone, Carroll, Gallatin 
and Trimble counties in Kentucky will 
be able to attend the Ivy Tech cam-
puses at Madison or Lawrenceburg.at 
resident tuition rates. 
Other facets of the agreement will 
change the terms of the arrangement 
that already· allow some Southeastern 
Indiana residents to attend Northern 
Kentucky University with financial 
help from their home s~te. · Over an 
eignt-year span, NKU will gradually 
open its doors to residents of Dear-
born, Franklin, Jefferson, _Ohio, Ril!• 
ley and Switzerland counties m Indi-
ana at resident tuition rates. . . 
The agreement also allows resi-
dents of Daviess, Hancock, Hender-
son and Union counties in Kentucky 
to payresident tuition at the Uoiverst• 
ty of Southern Indiana in Evansville 
or the IVf. Tech campus there. The 
same privilege will be available at t~e 
University of Kentucky commumty 
colleges at Henderson and Owens-
boro for residents of Perry, Pos~y, 
Spencer,. Vanderburgh and Wamck 
counties in Indiana.. . . 
Ken Walker;. deputy executiv~ di- , 
rector of the Kentucky Council · on 
Higher Education, predicted that• ap-
proximately equal, numbers ~f Ke(!-
tucky and Indiana fllsidents will -av~ 
themselves of the· offer. But he said 
that< in Northern Kentu~ky the flow 
will be ,chiefly from lndia!}a to Ke(!-
tucky, and in the Evansville area 1t 
will be chiefly the other way. 
Approval of the agreement by the 
Kentucky council had been held up by 
Gov. Paul Patton's effort to revamp ~e 
state's higher-education system, which 
led the council to cancel its May meet• 
ing.; But·'Walker ._said ~t Leonard 
Hfu-din · the council's chamnan, and 
Lany Hayes, head of its finance com-
mittee, decided the council, had given 
enough approval to the plans elements 
tcf make a final vote unnecessary. 
Walker said the 'phasing-in of parts 
of the agreement was ~ten~ed t!) 
help schools adjust financially; if Jndi-
. · ana -students, for instance, were im-
mediately granted resident tuition, "it 
would-have been a big financial hit at 
U of L without· any possibility/ of re-
covery." i · 
Walker said that, as of last flall, the 
two states' agreement on tuition rates 
applied to only 28 Indiana residents 
enrolled at U of L and 61 Kimtucky 
residents ,enrolled at !US. / 
!US spokesman Jim Stammerman 
said that the agreement now cove~ 
only the five graduate progr-&ms at his 
school, and !fiat no decision;'has been 
made on which additional jPrograms 
will be included next fall. , 
Dale Billingsley, U of L's ;acting as-
sistant provost, said the agreement al-
ready covers U of L's graduate pro-
grams in engineering a.lld related 
fields, education, busmess; business 
administration, public administration 
and music. Next fall, he said, master's 
degree prograD)!I· i'! art the_ra,py, f!lffl· 
ily therapy and Justice a~tion, 
post-baccalaureate l'rograms m cyto-
technology and clinical' lab~rato~, 
and undergraduate programs_ m engi-
neering and dental hygiene will be 
added to the list. 
Billingsley said U of L was "not 
very far along in planning'' for bring-
ing all other academic programs un-
der the agreement withm four year5'. 
JCC spokeswoman Kathryn Kaag 
predicted that adding her school to . 
the agreement would encourage resi-
dents of Southern Indiana who work 
in Louisville to attend -afternoon or 
evening classes at the downtown cam-
pus. ·. 
She said JCC officials were sur.-
prised that the agreement would not 
cover residents of Indiana's Jefferson 
and Switzerland counties who attend 
JCC's Carrollton campus. Walker said 
that possibility was discussed infor-
mally but "did not come back as a 
formal proposal" from UK. 
John Scharfenberger, a spokesman 
for UK, said last night that UK offi-
cials felt it was too late to add such a 
provision to the agreement, but tliat 
"UK would be very open to enhancmg 
the agreement with this provision at 
some point in the future." 
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Republicaos··-
f ear plan's 'effect 
on--Iiberal arts 
Some also worry 
about big role 
for businesses· 
By ROBERT T. GARRETT 
and AL CROSS 
The Courier-Journal 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - One reason 
Gov. Paul Patton cannot win much 
Republican support for his higher-
education bill in the state Senate is a 
widespread fear that his plan's heavy 
emphasis on technical training may 
diminish liberal-arts education, Sen-
ate GOP leader Dan Kelly said last 
night. 
A small but determined minority of 
GOP senators goes further in criticiz-
ing Patton's bill. 
They have warned it would ad-
vance a European-model training 
system that they said business groups 
and the Clinton administration are 
spreading rapidly in the United 
States. · · 
"There is a fear and a concern that 
provisions of this bill could shift the 
focus so we could ultimately be deliv-
ered to a European-style system 
where children, as early as possibly 
middle school, would make career-
track decisions," Sen. Ernie Harris 
warned in a floor speech last night. 
Harris, a pilot for United Parcel 
Service who lives: in Crestwood, said 
Patton's bill constitutes "a radical 
change" from an education syste111 
based on students' needs to one 
"based on the needs of business and 
industry." 
However, the Senate rejected by a 
clear voice vote a Harris amendment 
that would have barred compelling a 
student into "a particular academic 
or vocational program of study based 
on.!!le economic needs of a r~gi.!)_l! or 
the state." 
Sen. Kim Nelson, D-Madisonville, 
said the Patton bill contains nothing 
"that restricts · a child, a student, of 
any age (from) free choice to pursue 
any educational direction they want 
to pursue." 
The Patton administration has de-
nied that it seeks to lock children into 
career paths or to subordinate their 
educational needs to _industry's re-
quirements. 
Patton has vehemently denied that 
his bill would diminish liberal-arts in• 
struction at community colleges, 
which would be managed by a new 
board that also would run post-sec-
ondary t~chnical schools. 
· But Kelly, the Senate GOP. chief, 
said "there is a real concern" among 
the 18 Republican senators that Pat-
ton's plan would "denigrate general 
education." Kelly, a Springfield law-
ver. said some community-college 
professors and administrators have 
exp'resse<l ~ear that the liberal arts 
will get short shrift if Patton's bill 
passes. · 
Kelly said there also is concern 
among a few GOP senators about a 
possible link between Patton's bill 
and the 1994 School-to-Work Oppor-
tunities Act, which has drawn fire 
from the Eagle Forum .and other so-
cially conservative groups. 
School-to-work is a little-known 
Clinton administration initiative that 
had the stated aim of helping thou-
sands of young people make the Iran, 
sition from education to employment. 
The federallaw authorized spend-
ing $300 million through July 2000 
on grants to states and communities. 
Recipients must run programs that 
urge youngsters to explore career op-
tions. usually by visiting businesses. 
Students who are interested devel-
op an "'individual career plan" in the 
eighth grade and select a "career ma-
jor" no later than the 11th grade .. They 
then follow a course of study that ties 
together academic ·· and vo.cational 
education. Some high school :seniors 
attend classes in the morning, and 
work for pa:r,, at· a business. in after-
noons. 
Harris· and other socially conserva-
tive Republicans acknowledged, Pat-
ton's. bill does not explicitly 5Peak of 
pushing middle-school youngsters 
into making early career .decisions.: · 
BuCthey said some of its language 
evokes comparisons to the federal act, 
especially a mandate· that the new 
post-~ndaty system "create neces•, 
sary linkages" with local school dis· 
tricts ''to assure a smixl!Ji and effec-
tive transition for students" from pri-
mary, middle and hi~ schools' to 
post-secondary instruction. · 
Donna Shedd of Anchorage, a so-
cial-conservative activist who concen-
trates.on education issues, noted that 
Kentucky is one of eight states that 
received federal school-to-work mon-
ey. With the $20 million, it has set up 
"local school-to-work partnership 
councils" in 22 labor markets in the 
state. The councils try to link busi-
nesses with local schools. 
Patton's bill would form·"regional· 
advisory groups" that would allow 
businesses to steer post-secondary 
programs in order to fulfill their ex-
pected work-force needs. 
"That's what the first alarm was 
about the Patton bill because it !liit up 
regional advisory groups," Shedd 
said. 
Sen. Julie Rose, R-Prospect, , tried 
unsuccessfully to delete the rettional 
advisory ~ups from the bilL last 
night. But Rose said school-to-work is 
not a major concern with her. She 
mainly fears Patton's bill would, cre-
ate "a lopsided system" that would 
pay too milch attention to technical 
training. ' 
Harris said in an interview that he 
fears the regional advisory groups 
will usay, 'In five or 10 years We're 
going to need people trained in these 
areas.' Well, to get people trained in 
those areas .. , you've got to back up 
five and JO years to your kids that are 
in middle school." Harris expressed 
doubt anyone· can forecast such em-
ployment trends so far in the future. 
Harris said he worries Patton's bill. 
''would force kids into a career track 
like you have in the European system, 
which would not provide for them the 
broad-based education so they could 
do most anything later on." 
"How many people are doing now 
as adults what they thought. they 
wanted to do in college, high school 
or middle school?" he said. 
Bryan Armstrong, spokesman for 
the state. Workforce Development 
Cabinet, which has a school-to-work 
office, said the program "makes chil-
dren aware of their opportunities ... 
but it doesn't track them into any ca-
reer. That's a fallacious argument." . 
'I 
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Patton wins votes needed 
fl b. b' •1·1·-or/ ·1;:s. - · ,,1  I ~ { I · : ·, ~ :.. ~ '.'. 5 THE,.STEPS TO,GET THEi81LI..T0,A .VOTE •· - .. 
Yesterday, the House took up the higher-education blll that W!l!c 
UK will lose 
operating control 
of ~-year schools 
By ROBERT T. GARRETI 
,and MICHAEL JENNINGS 
The Courier.Journal 
But the Senate voted.. 19-18 passed by the Senate late Wednesday. °TI!e members of the· 
Wednesday-night for an amendment, ·t1ous~ refused to accept 13 of the Senate s amendments, 
by Ernesto Scorsone, D-Lexington, to including the one Iha! left the com~unily colleges.under the day-
keep the colleges under day-to-day to-day management of the,Universtty of ~ntucl<y, . . . . . 
management by UK. That vote raised That sent the bill back to the Senilte(wfiictfrefused to back · 
the possibility that . Stumbo would down on its version of the bill. 
pres~;tor ·a- deal_· more- favorable ·to: Following usual-legislative procedure, leaders of.ihe two 
UK. 1 was afra1~ that ~tumbo •a!'d chambers named members of a House-Senate conference 
(House Democratic. WhiJ> Joe) Bar- - t I th - diff · 
rows would,mobilize.thell' forces'.'.in committee oreso ve e~r ere~. . . • _._. . . 
:UK's behalf; said.Senate Democratic.: The conference committee met bnefly andr-1m111othet 
/Caucus Chairnian Nick Kafoglis, procedural step, House and Senate memb81S formally,reported· 
But Stumbo ended: all -suspense back to their chambers that they were deadl~ed- · 
PaFRANtton'sKFhi'goh~·~\fJc:ation Gi,'1 j- i~~: /yesterday mo~~:~y.KsaY\ng,~tut1he Thatallowed·the House and Senate to ap~lhl!'same. , would· ba_ck,.givmg,U ,oruy,_ It . ,r.. committee members to what is known as a:- 'conference 
for final passage today, with Patton con,,trol of the commllnityc,olleges,s;-.. ,··,· com·mittee, which·has the poweito go "'"'"',··.M ... · ... ;the• -.• •"." · ."'' ·,.,, lar · 
having succeeded in making the J t Id the g ve o I d support -••l" """'""" 
Communl.h' coll~••. -largely inde- . ~ ' · 0 11! rl 1 b amendments·indispute and rewrites bilfr,:,_1),:,;,:fi,:-,.:;;, · -' ., retammg only nomma contro y , . · . . . c,;t~•,-.,,.,._..,, · . 
pendent- of the niversity of Ken- UK, "l'a stand up and salute it, and The free conference committee, sta~k!KJ'.wiftt ~pport~ of , 
tucky. that's what I'm doing," Stumbo said. Gov, Paul Patton's plan, agreed_ l~-n191jt~on'!!cfiriatvll!5!0n_ofthe 
That became clear yesterday when "The House position- should be that bill that was largely to Patt~n•s llk1ng,, (ltQ!V811'UK-on~.nomii1al · 
House Democrats, including Major- we stick to our al!reement to support authority over the community colleges with day~:7-_ 
ity Leader Greg Stumbo, strongly a workable plan/~.- · management in the. hands of a new board thalWIU also-.oversee 
backed the governor's plan and Pat- · He said community college stu- technical schools.) 
ton appeared 10 win support from dents "are going to be protected - The House and Senate are expected to vote on that version of 
two Senate Democrats whose votes we saw to that" . 'II be 
1 
,....,. · • 
he had Jost in a Wednesday-night The House voted .62.37 t9 reject the bill today. No amendments WI al o .. .,... floor-vote showdown that UK won. Scorsone's amendment. When the 
"We're picking up votes, and the Senate stuck by its, version, the bill noting no similar restriction would 
gov~rnor's higher-education bill :will then went 10 a conference committee apply to appointed boards. . 
prevail," Patton's chief of staff, An•' of House and· Senate members 10 After the House shored up Patton's 
drew "Skipper" Martin, said last work out the chambers' differences. position, the rest of the day was a 
night. UK supporters in the House, such mopping-up operation. Patton's aides 
But Patton apparently won't get as Lexington Republicans Larry and a battalion of business leaders 
the big bipartisan mandate he want- Brandstetter and Stan Cave, argued and regional' universitr representa-
ed. Even the most optimistic predic- in vain that separating the communi- lives roamed the Capitol to guard 
lion on today's vote had a majority ty colleges from UK would imp_eril agiiinst last-minule surprises and en-
of the 18 GOP senators voling their accreditation. The only people sure that House-Senate ·ne(!otiators 
against the bill, despite talks Patton who want the colleges detached from produced a bill to Patton's liking. 
had late yesterday with a few swing UK, Cave said, "are the Frankfort PASSAGE seemed all but as-
Republicans who sought fairly minor elite that think they know more thah sured when Senate President Pro 
changes. the people." Tern Walter Blevins, who had cast 
The special session is expected to But House-Senate negotiators, at the deciding vote for the Scorsone 
end today after passage of the high- Stumbo's urging, put in language re- amendment Wednesday night, told 
er-education measure, which Patton quirin(! UK and the Community and reporters he had pledged to Patton to 
has said will define his governor- Techmcal College System's board to . support the final version, even if UK 
ship. The far-reaching measure jointly work out any accreditation de- loses active management of the com-
would strengthen coordination of ficiencies. munity colleges. "I don't want to de-
the state's universities, community The negotiators went along.·.with stroy the whole bill," Blevins-.said. "1 
colleges and technical schools; set a the House on three issues involvin. g a tried to help my community colleges, 
goal of making UK a 10P·20 research new committee, Northern Kentucky but there's a lot of good in it for the 
university; and create a board to run University and political contributions. Nstofthestate." . 
the community colleges and post- House members voted to uphold · ~soi l!en. Gary ~ohnson, a Pike-
secondary technical schools. . the creation of a Strategic Committee ville Democrat who had m1Ssed the 
Also today, lawmak~rs are expect- on Postseconda~ Education, which 
d t b dg t b 11 th t p o -, vote on Scorsone's amendment, said 
e O P~•• ~ u_ e 1 ~ ap r · the Senate wanted to eliminate. That he js inclined to vote for the final 
~riat~s $40 ,million more fo~ educa- , committee, mostly politicians, would version. 
1100 m the fiscal ye~r.tha! will begm oversee planning and budgeting for And GOP Sens. Julie Rose of Pros-
Jul:,: I and a minor.bill aime.d at re- 'post-secondaryeducation. pect and David Williams of Burkes-
~ucmg state paperwo~k and mcreas- ' The House also voted against a ville, both of whom voted with UK 
mg the return on state investments. Senate provision that would allow forces Wednesday night, met with 
AS PREDICTED,. the session 'NKU to grant more advanced degrees Patton late yesterday. Williams said 
went down to the wire before Jegisla- after Rep. Marshall Long, D-Shelby- he did not "feel strongly enough" 
tors- resolved its most controhrsial ville, said it would pave the way for about the community college ques-
issue - who will run 13 of UK's 14 other regional· universities to seek lion "to vote against a.bill that, over-
community col\eges. With0only Sen- special treatment. "If you want to all, I see as a positive;'' 
ate GOP Leader Dan Kelly ·d1sse':'t• bust the budget for years to come, Kelly said he would not vote for 
ing, last night House-Sel)llte negotta• _vote for this sucker," Long said.· the final version. But he acknowl-
tors embraced ·a-plan to haye UK And the House rejected a S_enate edged that it may get slightly more 
keep its·name on the commumtycol- amendment that would bar anyone than the 23 Senate votes (including 
leges, but tllrn over their operation to whose family had given more than those of six Republicans) that the bill 
a new Keiit'llc\<Y Community and $1,000 to the campaign of the gover- received Wednesday night. 
Technical College,System by mid• nor from-serving on any of the new Senate President ·tarry Saunders 
1998. The plan emerged from discus- gove111ing boards the bill would set was more cautious, predicting a mar-
sions two weeks ago a,mong Patton,. up. House Democratic Caucus C~air- gin in "the low 20s" for final pas-
Stumbo -!IJ!d . UK Pres1dent:°Charles man Jim Callahan opposed the idea, ~age: (!'he bill requires only a major-
Wl!_lhingt~ · · 
ity ot the senators voting to pass, and 
20 votes would ensure passage.) 
THE SPECIAL session appears 
to have exacerbated, not dampened, 
hard feelings resultint: from Janu-
ary's "Senate coup," m which five 
Democrats joined with Republicans 
to gain control of the chamber. 
At a lunch with· Patton, 15 self-lle-
scribed "loyalist" Democrats ques-
tioned whether Kelly and the Repub-
licans had "negotiated in good faith 
or with partisan intent" to embarrass 
Patton, said Kafciglis, of Bowling 
Green. He said usome of our mem-
bers also pointed out to the governor 
that Larry Saunders didn't speak for 
the Senate" and couldn't produce 
votes when it counted. · 
Blevins, one of the five Democrats 
who joined with Republicans, .denied 
thatl!is WJl~(jng had <!.onJl any .dam-
age to. their credibility, but said he 
had apologized to Patton for mislead-
. ing him as to how,he would vote.on 
Scorsone's amendment. Blevins saitl 
Patton....feels Republican · senators 
"haven't been fair to him." · 
Kelly denied that Republicans had 
held up the billfor.partisan purposes. 
"There are small areas where we've 
influenced how• this product comes 
out,'~ I.C_!!IIY, !!Bid. ".I _feel,llke R_epubli-
cans acquitted themselves very welli' . 
: -· •• 1·-.. _,,·:._~';' ••• ·~· .... _., 
lnlormlllOn tor 1h11 story was lllelic ' 
gathered by ltall wrttera Alcl!anl ' · 
WIiiian ancl Tom Loflus.,. 
TODAY 
Noon-'- House convenes,, 
House chamber,·- · · 
' SENATE· 
8:30 ■,m,·-Appropri­
ations and Revenue, Room 
131, Capttol Annex. 
9 a:m. - Senate con-
venes, Senate chamber. 
• 
To contact a legislator, 
call (BOO) 372-7181. For the 
next day's schedule, call 
(BOO) 633-9650. To leave a 
message for a non-legislator 
in Frankfort on legislative · 
business, call (800) 592-
4399. 
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final: approval· 
is likely today 
for Patton~ bill 
Conference panel 
restores community . 
college-UK breakup 
Senate Republican Leader Dan 
Kelly said it's ."very likely" that 
Patton will get his. 'way on both the 
education and funding bills. 
"It's ·my. ~pinion that there are 
· people who voted for the communi-
ty college amendment who will still 
vote for the bill even if it's re-
moved," he said. 
BY CHAD CARLTON 
AND ANGIE MUHS 
HERALD-LEADER FRANKFORT BUREAU 
FRANKFORT - Lawmakers 
are expected to approve a higher 
education bill today with all the 
major components that Gov. Paul 
Patton sought, including removal 










ing the · gover-
nor's bill and· an 
accompanying 
proposal that 






$38 million into higher education. 
Patton supporters yesterday 
easily reversed a Wednesday night 
setback- a Senate amendment by 
Sen. Ernesto Scorsone, D-Lexing-
ton, that would have kept commu-
nity colleges under UK manage-
ment. 
The House handily rejected the 
amendment 62-37. 
A conference committee of 
House and Senate lawmakers, 
stacked with Patton" ·supporters, 
then quickly agreed on a bill re• 
markably similar to the House ver-
sion. 
"We're very pleased with the 
outcome," said Patton's Cabinet 
Secretary Crit Luallm "All and all, 
it's a bill that's very close to where 
we started." 
Seriate President · Larry Saun-
ders. and House Speaker Jody 
Richards, both backers of Patton's 
plan, predicted the higher education 
bill will pass their chambers with 
strong, bipartisan support. 
"I think what we've done is im-
prove the bill through clarification," 
Richards said. 
Defeat all but.conceded 
Senate Republicans, who have 
opposed key parts of Patton's plan, 
all but conceded.defeat yesterday. 
"I would be surprjsed if it didn't 
(pass), but this week has been-full 
of surprises," said Sen. Gex "Jay'' 
Williams,- R-Verona. "It's not over 
till it's over." -
The Senate budget committee is 
expected to pass the governor's $38 
million-increase-for higher educa-
tion this morning and set the stage 
for a partisan. showdown on the 
Senate floor. . 
Senate Republicans have of-
fered an alternative spending plan 
that u~es money earmarked for a 
program to improve government ef, 
ficiency rather than borrowing 
money as Patton proposes. 
Saunders predicted Patton's 
plan will pass largely intact. · 
Advisory panel restored 
The conference committee re-
port on the higher education bill re-
stores the 28-member advisory 
·group of legislators and executive 
branch apJl()intees that Patton had 
sought The-Senate had deleted ihe 
Strategic Committee on Post-sec-
ondary-Education but the House rl!-
fused to accept the change. 
- The report· also moves up the 
timetable for transferring communi-
ty colleges to control of the new 
Kentucky Community and Teclmi-
cal College System, The new board 
will take control as soon as a re-
gional accrediting agency signs off 
on the change, which cotild happen 
later this year. 
Kelly was the sole dissenter on 
the conference committee. 
"We agree with the governor's 
goals," he sajd. "We just think this 
bin. too heavily emphasizes struc-
ture and bureaucracy and will not 
help solve the problems. in higher 
education." 
The bill's provisions for a new. 
tougher Council on Post-secondarv 
Education had remained largely un-
touched. Patton. has argued that the 
current Council on Higher Educa-
tion can't force universities to coop-
erate. But the new board would 
have more power and a stronger 
chief -~~Cl!PV~, who F.9Qld be paid 
more than university presidents. 
The bilHvas sent -to a· confer-
ence committee after the ,House re-
jected more than· a dozen Senate 
amendments, i11cluding Scorsone's 




Rep, Herbie Deskins, D-
Pikeville, pleaded with colleagues 
not to take community colleges 
away from UK. 
"Were chipping away at one of 
the great institutions of Kentucky," 
said Deskins, who wore a UK blue 
bla2er and tie. · 
But Rep. Paul· Mason, D-
Whitesburg, supported indepen-
dence for community colleges, say-
ing the current system has failed to 
prepare students for well-paying 
jobs.· 
"We've been doing something 
wrong ... " he said. "We've got to 
change course." 
Rep, Hoby Anderson, R-Flat-
woods, urged lawmakers not to 
give in to Patton's wishes but to, 
stick up for their constituents. "We 
have to decide whether we want to 
vote for the governor or for the peo' 
pie," he said. 
House Majority Floor Leader 
Greg Stumbo, who initially opposed 
Patton's plan to separate communij 
ty colleges from UK; helped assllll'l 
defeat of Scorsone's amendment by 
urging colleagues to stick with the 
House compromise that he helped 
broker earlier in the session. 
"I'm going to be good to my: 
word and I'm asking you to be 
good to your word," he said: 
Today's agenda_· 
Here are today's meetings of the 
General Assembly: 
HOUSE 
Noon - House convenes, House 
chamber. 
SENATE 
8:30 a,m, - Appropriations and 
Revenue, Capltol Annex, Room 131. 
9 a.m. - Senate convenes, Senate 
chamber. 
To contact a legislator, call (800) 
372-7181, For the next day's sched-
ule. call (800) 633-9650. · 
But by yesterday aftern~n, Noe said Blevins did the right 
a scant 24 hours later, the situa- thing for his constituents. "He's a 
tion had changed dramatically, hero in Ashland. He might not be in 
A day of,!~gjslative niane_g_v~fi good shape with the governor." . 
ing by Patton allies had succeeded Blevins said he had not talked 
in stripping the Scorsone amend- to Patton, but.had received several 
ment from the higher education bill. calls from business leaders who op-
Despite that change, Blevins, a posed his vote. He said he won-
Democrat from West Liberty, was dered whether Patton supporters 
teiling reporters that he would vote prompted the calls. 
today for Patton's plan anyway. Kenny Rapier, Patton's legisla-
"You fight your battle for what live aide, .said that wasn't true. He 
you think is right, but there's still a said Patton wasn't angry. 
lot of good things in the bill besides "I probab\y would have been 
this issue" said Blevins who had much more 1mtated than the gover-
voted Wednesday night for the bill nor was," Rapier said. "He just act-
after it was amended. · ' ed like it hadn't happened and 
Still, the Wednesday night skir- started trying to figure out where 
mish demonstrated one last time lo go from there." 
how UK's political might had been But several of Blevins' fellow 
marshaled with great success. senators were n_iore harshly critical 
· As the debate on the bill of what they said was.a betrayal. 
dragg~ on Wednesday evening "H~ played it to the hilt," said 
Senate leaders were concerned-they Sen. Charlie Borders, a Republican 
might not have the votes to defeat .who voted" agamst ~of;lone's 
Scorsone's amendment They called amendm~t. He flat-out !Jed. 
a dinner break, more· to• try· to, Ble".ms ~cknowledged that he 
gauge their situation-than to eat . knew his a~ons ~d upset seve~ 
During that time, Blevins met colleagues. _Theres sop,e an1mos1-
with Patton privately in his ·office. ty out there, he said. 
He told the governor - who had 
supported him.pc,litically and who 
he described as his-friencf= that 
he would vote against Scorsone's 
bill. 
Convinced they would win, the 
Patton faction called the amend-
ment for debate. 
Blevins returned to the Senate 
chamber, and told Scorsone briefly 
that he didn't know whether he 
could help him. Then, Blevins ran 
into a group from Ashland Commu-
nity College, which is in his district. 
They had already heard of his 
promise to Patton, Blevins said. 
And they were ready to change his 
mind. 
Blevins said the group remind-
ed him how many of his con-
stituents opposed Patton's plan to 
effectively take the community col-
leges from UK. 
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Blevins fails UK 
W
HEN THE Universi-
ty of Kentucky need-
ed him, Walter Ble-
vins let UK down. 
This is strange, given that Sen. 
Blevins is from Eastern Ken-
tucky, where UK support is 
strong. 
guts out of the Patton refonn, 
Sen. Blevins tried a feeble self• 
expiation before sacrificing his 
reputation. 
Actually there wasn't much 
left to throw away. Back in Jan-
uary, when the General Assem-
bly organized itself, he had giv-
They also talked about the Ash-
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, lEXJNGTON, Kland Inc. merger and cutbacks ·at 
AK Steel. "They were concerned 
Al the cru-
cial moment in 
the debate 









cation that he 
would abide 
by the major-




ment for that 





and joined the 
Republicans. 
FRIDAY, MAY 30, 1997 this was the last straw on the 
■ ANALYSIS 




BY ANGIE MUHS" 
AND CHAD CARLTON 
H~ER EDUCATION WRITER 
FRANKFORT - State Sen. 
Walter Blevins' moment of'dra-
ma may have been a mere speed 
bump on Gov. Paul Patton's 
road to reforming higher educa-
tion. 
Wednesday night, it was po-
litical theater at its finest. .The 
fate of a proposal that would 
have.Jet. J;he.J.Tni.Yen;ity .of Ken-. 
rucky keep. running community 
colleges hung.in the.air. 
When• his name was· called, 
Blevins at first passed on·votipg. 
Then, with the. other senators 
locked· in a-tie,· he cast.therlecid-
ing vote· in .favor of stale Sen. 
ErnestOs-Scorsone's._pialli. .. = 
breaking a promise he had.made -- n~· .... __ __ ,:_ --~:.. .. ;..· __ i::·.c~~-
camel's back," Blevins said. 
And Roger Noe. ACC's interim 
president and a former state repre-
sentative. had another message for 
Elev.ins. 
Noe, who blamed his support of 
KERA for his legislative loss, said 
he just reminded Blevins of what 
could happen if he bucked his con-
stituents' opinions. "Why put your 
head on the chopping block?" Noe 
asked Blevins. 
The pleading worked and the 
vote switched. 
Scorsone, a Lexington Democ-
rat, yesterday credited UK's lobby-
ing effort, which had featured com-
munity college presidents from all 
over the state as a constant pres-
ence in the Capitol's halls. 
"The UK family and the sup-
porters of the university are respon-
sible for that victory," Scorsone 
said. "I don't think it was a matter 
of my oratory." 
Patton supporters - after the 
initial shock of their unexpected 
loss - swung into full "Plan B" 
mode. Shortly after 11 p.m., a shirt-
sleeved Patton was hunkered down 
in a conference. room, going, over 
poten6al amendments. 
· Yesterday, ·the future political 
i~pact of Blevins' d~ion to cross 










t vote Blevins: the doublecrosslng doc 
his way. In-
Toe Patton 
reform is the 
best chance 
the university 
will have in 
our lifetime to 
stead, he promised one thing on 
the first floor, then went up two 
floors and did another. 
Standing at his desk, with the 
Senate deadlocked. over an 
amendment that would rip the 
position itself for greatness. 
Walter Blevins preferred that ii 
be bogged down in community 
college management. He be-
longs in the zoology depan-
µ1ent's exhibit of invertebrates. 
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Rose fails Louisville 
V
OTERS MUST decide 
whether Sen. Julie Rose 
really cares about the 
community that she is 
supposed to represent. But by 
now it should be clear. Toe proof 














more of the same academic poli-
tics that have hamstrung UK and 
the University of Louisville, as 
well as community colleges and 
the workforce training system. 
The next time you see Sen. 
Rose's name on the ballot, re-
member the, 
I terrible late 
, night scene at 
r the Capitol in 
· which U of L 
" President John 
'· Shumaker des-
,_ perately tried 
fr to convince her 
t, to vote with 
,· her communi-




stroy _the bill. 
She had to de-
cide _.: whether 
the community 
colleges should 










like Bill Stone, 
be joined with vocational-tecbni-
cal schools in a more rational and 
responsive separate system, as 
the Governor wanted, or whether 
UK should continue· its imperial 
control of them, .which has been 
marked by little coordination and 
less funding. 
She voted for the latter - for 
Malcolm Chancey and Bill Sam-
uels; to talk with her. 
She turned a deaf ear to all ra-
tional· · argument The betrayed 
Louisville contingent was left to 
trail .out of the Capitol while she 
cynically voted for the bill she 
helped gut. Nobody back home 
will be fooled. 
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GOP fails Kentucky 
N
ow WE know what 
bipartisan. govern-. 
ment in· Frankfort 
really· looks like, 
It is not pretty; 
Senate Republicans .this week 
showed what they would . do 
with power. They delayed. They 






ments that did 
little, and one 
that did a lot. 
It was a dis-
play of raw, 
indulgent par-
tisanship. 
plus a crucial amendment that 
gutted· his whole plan. 
It was bizarre. Tony Sholar, 
top lobbyist for the state Cham-
ber of Commerce, had to watch 
while Republican senators -
let's repeat that, Republican sen-
ators - piled on pro-labor 
amendments in an . attempt to 




g 1 e finally 
turns out, the 
Senate GOP 
leadership has 
proven that it 
is not ready to 
be responsi-
ble. Led by 




ris, Gex Wtl• 
liams and com-
p any failed 
their own par-
ty, which had a 
chance to 
show that it 
could play a 
constructive 
policy role. 
They failed the 
business com-
munity, which 





Dan Kelly, it rejected a sincere, 
extended effort· at compromise. 
The Governor accepted any 
number of demands for change. 
He let the process continue, 
even though every extra day 
made it more difficuh to hold 
his own coalition together. What 
he got for his trouble was a GOP 
strategy that borrowed equally 
from Chinese water torture and 
the death . of a thousand stings, 
which needs a sensible workforce 
training system. They failed their 
partners in the maverick Senate 
leadership - particularly Senate 
President Larry Saunders, who 
had promised fair consideration 
. of issues. To~y failed all those 
who have stood up for real qual-
ity in public higher education. 
Most of all, they failed Ken-
. tucky's young people, who de-
serve much better. 
Conscience 
won o:ut in . ~-
vote, Blevjns 
•says 
By SUSAN WARREN 
INDEPENDENT FRANKFORT BUREAU 
FRANKFORT - In the end, 
said state Sen. Walter Blevins, 
his tie-breaking vote to keep 
the state's community colleges 
connected to the University of 
Kentucky .. came down to the 
will of·• the P.eople •who sent 
him to Frankfort. 
. "My . .cori~cience tells me I 
was ele<,te:il by the;;people," 
Blevin"s_";~:~id in ~plaining 
wha,~ M tjilled .a "wr.enching" 
vote. He ,adlnitte.d it betrayed 
his .promise. to .Gov, Paul Pat-
ton ·to :oppose. a controversial 
floor iimendment, ·pushing it to 
passageion a,19-18 yote; 
As~hd ColnJ!lunity: College 
officials held their breath as 
Blevins rose to vote, then let 
out a collective cheer from the 
Senate gallery, joinini other 
UK supporters, a lot of them 
Republicans. 
·"At this point, as we ·sit 
here, Ashland Community Col-
lege has a hero in Walter 
Blevins," said ACC Interim 
President Roger Noe. 
Blevins was the target of in-
tense lobbying throughout the 
day Wet!JJesday as supporters 
of Seh. · Ernesto Scorsone's 
floor amendment maintaining 
UK's control over the com-
munity colleges tried to rally 
votes for it. . 
Blevins admitted he didn't 
make up his mind until he was 
standing on the Senate floor. 
ready to .announce his vote. 
Noe, a former legislator who 
chaired· the House . Education 
Committee in 1990 and helped 
shepherd the Kentucky Educa-
tion Reform Act to passage, 
has been one of UK's main lob-
byists in the fight over the 
higher-educa'tion plan. 
That lobbying effort was ex-
pected to move to the House 
today. where lawmakers would 
consider action on Senate 
amendments to the House-
passed bill. 
"At this point it is incum-
bent upon the members of the 
House to review the amend-
ment. Hopefully they will con-
cur and higher education in 
Kentucky will be better 
served." Noe said. 
lC;'\T 
1!1~vms' vote on the amend-
ment created a split in the 
Democratic portion of a coali-
tion that took control of the 
Senate in January, President 
Larry Saunders. D-Louisville, 
and Sen, Benny Ray Bailey, D-
Hindman; supported·--Patton's 
plan to sever UK's control of 
all of the two-year schools ex-
cept Lexington Community 
College, Sen. Glenn Freeman, 
D-Harlan. voted for the amend-
ment, while Sen. Gary John-
son, D-Pikeville, did not vote, 
saying he couldn't make up his 
mind. 
Blevins said he voted for the 
amendment to give the people 
of Ashland hope in the face of 
recent bad economic news. He 
cited the loss of jobs at Ash-
land Inc. and AK Steel Corp,, 
saying "the people just feel 
very desperate," 
In a prepared statement, Pat-
ton brushed off passage of the 
amendment as a "temporary 
setback," The governor had 
said -throughout the debate 
that separation of the colleges 
from PK was a critical element 
of his bill. 
Blevins met several times· in 
the ilours leading up to the 
vote with Patton. He said the 
governor expressed concerns 
about whether the bill could 
pass with Scorsone's amend-
ment attached. 
"I shouldn't have committed 
to the governor," Blevins said 
in an interview· after the Sen-
ate adjourned. He said Patton 
did not make any promises or 
exert undo pressure to win his 
vote. Close friends - appar-
ently including Bailey - tried 
harder to persuade him to 
change his mind, he indicated. 
Noe said Blevins told him 
during a lunch-time meeting 
that he planned to support 
Scorsone's amendment. 
As upper-chamber lawmak-
ers waded through other 
amendments to the bill. Scor-
sone, D-Lexington. rounded up 
enough votes to win passage of 
his amendment. By early 
evening, Majority Floor Leader 
David Karem. an ally of the 
governor on the issue. was re-
fusing to call it for consider-
ation. 
The chamber broke for re-
cess twice during delibera-
tions. which began at 1 p,m, 
and ended about IO p.m, Before 
the dinner break, Karem, D-
Louisville. said it was possible 
that a vote would be delayed 
until today, indicating that 
more time was needed to as-
sure votes for passage of the 
bill without the amendment. 
After the dinner recess and 
Blevins' final meeting with 
Patton. word spread through 
the chamber that he had 
agreed to change his vote and 
support the governor, Blevins 
spent most of the next 45 min-
utes in the hallway outside the 
Senate chamber as both sides 
made last-ditch efforts to win 
his vote. 
Ashland attornev Richard 
W. "Sonny" Martin." a member 
of the ACC advisory board. 
said he was shocked to hear 
Blevins had decided to side 
with Patton. Martin and Noe 
quickly huddled with Blevins 
in the hallway. 
But within moments, Patton 
aide Kenny Rapier was outside 
the chamber, talking to 
Blevins and then using his cel-
1 ular phone to communicate 
with the governor's office, 
Blevins eventually disappeared 
into a third-fioor office for 
what he said later were a few ' 
moments of. "a little prayer 
and trying to figure out who 
I'm here to help." 
Blevins, a dentist with of-
fices in West Liberty and 
Morehead who has recently 
moved from West Liberty to 
Sandy Hook. was given Ash-
land to represent in a redis-
tricting change in 1996. He 
said he was '"not proud" of re-
neging on his commitment to 
the governor. but added he did 
not intentionally mislead him, 
"Senator Blevins proved to 
be the leader he was elected to 
be. to the benefit of our com-
munity," Martin said after.the 
vote. "This is something the 
vast majority wanted." 
Sen. Charlie Borders, R-
Russell. sided with Patton on 
the community college issue, 
while Sen, Robert Stivers, R-
Manchester, supported Scor-
sone's amendment, 
In a floor speech. Borders re-
ca II e d the days when he 
worked all night at the 
Hitchins brick vard. then trav-
eled to his early-morning class-
es at Ashland Community Col-
lege. Once. he said. he was so 
tired he veered into the curb 
on 13th Street hill, blew a tire 
and walked the rest of the way 
to class. 
"For the University of Ken-
tucky to ever be what it needs 
to be as a flagship university 
... would require it to devote 
its entire focus to that end," 
said Borders. who was sur-
prised to see the amendment 
pass. 
The battle over control of 
the community colleges ap-
peared far from over. Some 
members, including Saunders. 
predicted Scorsone's amend-
ment would be removed by a 
House-Senate conference com-
m it tee, Others questioned 
whether House members and 
Senate Republicans would 
allow that to happen, 
"I'm not giving up," said 
Noe, 
Rep. John Vincent. R-
Ashland, said he thought the 
amendment had "a chance" of 
remaining in the bill, He said 
there had been a lot of support 
in the House for keeping the 
·community colleges with UK. 
During negotiations in that 
chamber. Patton agreed to 
some modifications of his plan 
to appease lawmakers who did 
not want to vote against UK. 
The move. which most de-
scribed as relatively inconse-
quential to the bill. allowed it 
to pass the lower chamber 76-
24, 
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Centre's president\~! 
finalist for Ga. job~! 
ASSOCIATED PRESS -
DANVILLE - Centre College President Michaei i 
Adams says his selection as one of three finalists fa; 
t~e president's job_ at the University of Georgia is a 
tnbute to the Danville school's overall success 
"Such interest by a rapidly rising research ·universc-
ty reflects positively on all of my colleagues at Centre• 
Adams said in a statement _ .. 
Adams should know soon whether he will be aslied 
to replace Georgia President Charles B. Knapp who is 
leaving J,une 30 to head the Aspen Institute thlnk tanli 
m Washmgton, D.~ .• A vote will be held at the June:H 
meetmg of Georgia s board of regents said Thomas 
Jackson, a university spokesman in Ath~ns Ga · · 
The other two finalists are James Bem,;,d Machen· 
provost and executive vice president for academic at'. 
fairs at t~e University of Michigan, and Debra W. 
Stewart, vice JJrovost and dean of the graduate school 
at North Carolma State University. : 
Adams said in a statement he has met twice in the 
last two weeks with Geor:gia representatives, but he 
had not been offered the Job and he has not decided 
what he would do if it was offered, In a statement to 
Centre's Board of Trustees, Adams said he has been in-
formed he is one of three finalists. . 
"Their interest in me is a tribute to Centre and t6 
you," he said. "I ,app~ecia(e your supP?rt and request 
your understandmg m this matter. It 1s my desire to 
have this situation resolved in the next few days." · : 
Adams replaced Richard L. Morrill as Centre presf. 
dent m 1989. Morrill left the college to become presi; 
dent of the University of Richmond, Adams also h~ 
served as a professor of government at Centre. 
Ad~ms, 48, receive~ a bachelor's cjegree in 1970 
from Lipscomb ~allege m Nashville, a master's degree 
m 1971 from Oh10 State University and a doctorate in 
1973 from Ohio State. He attended public schools in Al: 
bany and Macon, Ga, 
. I?uring his tenure at Centre, he has overseen the 
tnplmg of the college's endowment to more than $120 
milhon, the construction of several buildings on cam-
pus, and an_ increase in the student body to more than 
1,000. 
. Adams_ came to Centre from Pepperdine University 
m Cahfom1a, where he was vice president. He also has 
served as a top aide to former U.S. Sen, Howard Baker 
of Tennessee and Tennessee Gov. Lamar Alexander. 
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Centre president is finalist for Georgia post 
DANVILLE, Ky. - Centre College President Michael F. Adams 
says his selection as one of three finalists for the president's job at 
the University of Georgia is a tribute to the Danville school. 
"Such interest by a rapidly rising research university reflects posi-
tively on all of my colleagues at Centre," Adams, 48, said in a state-
ment. 
Georgia's board of regents is expected to vote June 11 on picking a 
successor for President Charles Knapp, who is leaving June 30 to 
head the Aspen Institute think tank in Washington. D,C, 
The other two finalists are James Bernard Machen, provost and 
executive vice president for academic affairs at the University of 
Michigan, and Debra Stewart, vice provost and dean of the graduate 
school at North Carolina State University. 
During Adams' tenure at Centre, he has overseen the tripling of the 
college's endowment to more than S120 million, the construction of 
several new buildings on campus. and an increase in the student 
body to more than 1.000. 
The Daily Independent. Ashland. Kentucky, Thursday, May 29, 1997 
Senate OKs higher-ed plan 
By MARK CHELLGREN 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
The Selll,te also added two 
union-backed measures to 
higher-education legislation 
FRANKFORT_ The-Senate ·during ea~!y debate Wednes-
passed Gov. Paul Patton's. day and d1spo_sed of a sugges-
higher-education restructuring lion to add high school voca-
plan 23-18 late Wednesday t1onal program_s to a _new sys-
11ight with a controversial tern on a techmca) rulrng. 
amendment attached that re- . There was a diverse gqllec-
tains the University of Ken- lion _of senators who agreed to 
tucky's control over com- reqmre a pay schedule for all 
munity colleges. workers of the new ~allege sys-
State Sen. Walter Blevins tern board and r_eqmre payroll 
cast the deciding tally in a 19_ deduct10n for umon dues. . 
18 vote for the amendment, a . The plans have. been heavily 
short time after he met with pro~~ted by the Kentucky As-
Patton and told him he would soc1alion of State Employees. 
oppose the amendment. ·· .,., The proposals wer~ offered 
"I did not intentionally mis- by a freshman Republican sen-
lead him " Bl - . ,, , ator, Jack Westwood of Er-
- • evms said. I m !anger and he was joined by 
not pr~ud of what I i1ad to do."- 11 oth~r GOP senators on the 
The issue has been the most most contentious issue of the 
contentious in the entire high- salary schedule There were 13 
er-education package proposed · Democrats wh; voted for the. 
by Patton. proposal. Four Republicans op-
A vote on the amendment posed the measure and two 
was delayed throughout th·e others - David Williams of 
day as administration officials Burkesville and Gex Williams 
sought to line up the one vote, o~ Verona - were present but 
they needed to kill il · did not vote. 
"We have to wait one hour The Senate spent about three 
to see if the governor can twist hours wading through amend-
arms to get the vote to kill the ments that were first consid-
amendment," observed Sen. ered by the Education Commit-
Virgil Moore, R-Leitchfield. tee during its three days of 
The issue appeared far from hearings. 
settled today. The Senate effectively killed 
Rep. Joe Barrows, D- one proposal that would have 
Versailles, who led the fight in put high-school vocational 
the House to keep the com- schools into the new statewide 
munity colleges with UK. said system, even though some of 
the Senate vote for the amend- them are actually owned by 
ment complicated things. local school districts and the 
"Absent that vote, it could legislation deals -exclusively 
have been a let's concur vote with education programs be-
and go home down in the yond high school. 
House ... Barrows said. Saunders ruled the second-
Senate Majority Floor Lead- ary-school amendment did not 
er David Karem. D-Louisvil!e, apply to the rest of the bill and 
Patton's strongest-ally on the it was out of order. There was 
legislation, voted against the a later attempt to raise the 
final version. "I consider (the issue again. which was nar-
amendment) to have gutted the rawly turned back by a vote of 
bill," Karem said. 20-17. mostly along party lines 
The House will have to con- with Democrats supporting 
sider each of the changes made Saunders. 
in the Senate and could refuse 
to go along. The whole matter 
could end up in a conference 
committee of House and Sen-
ate members to work out some 
compromise version that will 
again be presented for consid-
eration. 
The Senate took up other 
tick! ist proposals !luri}!g_ a 
daylong session on the bill 
Wednesday. 
By a vote of 21-16, the Senate 
defeated a plan that would 
have required a new Kentucky 
Community and Technical Col-
lege System board to approve 
all associate, or- two-year, de-
gree programs. The proposal 
was vigorously opposed by the 
universities. 
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~KU gets $_97~,000 policing grant: The u.S. 
. J,µartment ot Justice has awarded a $977.959 
!{el{1onal Community Policing Institute gram ro 
!::istern Kentucky University. According to the Justice 
:epartmenr. a_Regional Community Policing Institute 
::-- a partn~rshtp. c_reated to provide education. training 
,nd 1echmcal assistance to policing agencies. EKG 
,pphed for the grant in conjunction with the Kemuckv 
lustice Cabinet to expand the deliverv of statewide · 
:aw-enforcement training. All rural and urban commu-
:llly police recruits will be provided training ior rnm-
mw1ity-oriented policing measures. 
•• 
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'European' education? _We ~shpuld be so luclcy 
F' or the past few years, a conspiracy-drunk wing of the conservative move-ment has warned against "European" 
mooels of education. Last year, these forces 
kil~d federal legislation setting aside mon-
ey lor job training. 
!Now the conspiracy has come to Ken-
tuq<y, brought to you by a goose-looney 
faqion o_f the Republican Party. 
•During a debate Wednesday night in 
Fr.:Okfort, Republican senators talked 
about evil intrigue contained within Gov. 
Paul Patton's higher education reform plan. 
!"There is a fear and a concern that pro-
visions of this bill could shift the focus, so 
we;could ultimately be delivered to a Euro-
pe'lll•Style system where children, as early 
as possibly middle school, would make ca-
reer-track decisions," said Sen. Ernie Harris, 
a Republican from Crestwood. 
:sen. Dan Kelly, Republican leader, says 
he has similar concerns. Donna Shedd and 
Dr.'.Frank Simon, both Louisville conserva-
tiv¢s, warned that Patton's plan contains 
the;European virus that would "pigeonhole" 
students and route them into predetermined 
car~rs . 
The cultural contra-
dictions here are interest-
ing. We have white guys 
named Harris, Kelly and 
Simon. darkly warning 
about "European" influ-
ences. Where do they 
think they came from? 
Samoa? BILL 
And then there are B 
factual problems with ISHOP 
this European conspiracy. HERALD-LEADER 
They are mistaken, both COLUMNIST 
about the equality of the ------
American system (which is not equal at all) 
and the inequality of the European schools 
(which give students a basic education Ken-
tuckians won't achieve in another genera-
tion of reforms). 
Let me tell you about "European-style" 
education. I visited a classroom filled with 
community college kids in Denmark. The 
students were enrolled in a school that spe-
cialized in fashion design and clothing man- · 
ufacturing. . 
All the kids spoke English, Danish and 
another language. Half had been to the 
States. All of them spent a 0year working 
and taking classes in another European 
country. All of them had jobs when they 
graduated from a four-year program. 
Yeah, that "European-style" education 
is something we ought to avoid. 
I spent two weeks in late 1995 with a 
group of journalists talking to students, 
teachers, government officials and employ-
ers about schools in Denmark and Ger-
many. This is my understanding of how 
their system works: 
All students get the same education 
through the equivalent of our 9th or 10th 
grade. During our travels, we asked every-
one if students ever passed through this ba-
sic schooling without learning to read, write 
and figure. Our hosts were shocked by the 
question because everyone left school with 
a sound set of basic skills. 
After this core education, students make 
the first of many decisions. If they pass 
tests and receive recommendations from 
their schools, they can continue in classes 
that could lead to a traditional university 
degree. At the same time, students are pre-
sented with a bouquet of alternatives. 
They can enter programs that lead to 
employment in specific professions. These 
programs require both liberal arts classes, 
technical training and on-the-job experi-
ence. They are long courses of study (three 
or four years) and they are rigorous. (Show 
me a Kentucky community college class 
where everyone speaks three languages.) 
And the system is permeable. We met 
students who transferred from trade classes 
to the university, and back· again. One 
Ph.D. chemist we talked with went from a 
German university to a public relaiions col-
lege to a job with a multinational firm. 
(The same system of toinbining acade-
mic skills with technical training is devel-
oping in this country by default. Nationally, 
25 percent of those taking community col-
lege courses already have university de-
grees.) 
If you want to see pigeonholing, come to 
America. Here, kids are placed in advanced 
or general classes as early as elementary 
school. Students regularly reach the 10th 
grade who can't read, can't write, can't find 
a path to a job that pays more than mini-
mum wage. 
In the United States, we don't help 
young people find honorable employment. 
We track them when some still wet their 
.pants, and then boot them out into the 
world when they are 18 years old and can't 
read a menu. 
Lexington has ·received a $1.5 millioµ 
federal grant to begin a school-to-work pro-
gram. The aim is to give high school stu-
dents some experience with the world of 
work. It won't diminish any student's acad-
emic opportunities. It will simply help kids 
start thinking about how they might want 
to make a living. 
Shortly, emissaries from the flat-earth 
and leech society will begin to warn Lex-
ington parents that government is taking 
over the lives of their children. The argu' 
ment will be irrational, destructive - an~ 
compelling. 
The state Senate has been swept by a 
paranoia that will do nothing more than 
keep this state poor. Maybe the best we can 
do is to make sure that Lexington doesn't 
fall under the same smothering waves. 
